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NOTICE. 
THE present Fasciculus (the fourth) completes Part I 

on the .Introduction and the Noun. Part lIon the Verb 

and Part IlIon the Particle' have been prev~ously 

published. These three. Parts deal with the "accidence 

(inflection), the syntax, 'and such etymological processes 

as are peculiar to one of the three parts of speech, noun, 

verb and particle. Part IV, treating of processes 

common to two or three parts 9f speech, still rema.ins. 

15tA August 1900. M. S. HOWELL. 



NOTICE. 

ADDITIONS AND OORRECTIONS TO ABBREVIA
TIONS OF REFERBNCES. 

ADDlrIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO OHRONO
LOGICAL LIST. 



AdditioDS and Corrections to the Abbreviations of 

References. 

Last Prefatory Note. Whenever S says" I have heard the 

trustworthy per8en ", he means AZ (N A. 173). 

[this addition should be inserted after" (Nw. 210)".] 

* AZ. The Lexicological Monograph entitled .An N awiili,. 
fi -'"ghat by ABU ZAm Sa'id Ibn Aus alAn,ari alKhazraji 

alBqri, the Grammarian and Lexicologist (d. 214 or 215 or 

216), edited in 1294 by BAllo Ibn 'Abd A.llah AL'KHt)Rl 

alMariiui alLubnini {rom '8 KS written in 675 by IMkrm. 

CU. The commentary of IM upon his own Primer, the U. 

I AI. For 4' Yazid alHa4rami " read " Zaid azZiyadi 

alHa<J.rami", and for" 127" read "117 or 127 ". 

IAt. After ,e Ghalib " insert" aIMul}iribi, of the MUl}irib of 

I)ais"; and read Ct 541 or 542 or 516"; and dele "or 560". 

* IHjr. After" Dijlhi " add " in 1290. On its margin is 

lithographed, from a MS written in 1099, the Mugkni (c. 952) by 

the Shaikh MulJ.ammad Tahir a,~iddiIp, alFatani (a. 981), 

author of the Majma,' alBi!J.af', fixing the orthography of the 

Dames of the Traditionists, and ooncluding 'with a section upon 

the dates of the lea<ling authorities on Tradition, from the Prophet 
to Bhk." 



( ii ) 

IMkrm. The I)icJi Jamil adDill Abu -IFa41 MU'bammmad 
IBN MUKARRAlf alAn,ari alKhazraji an-Najjari arRuwaifi'i 

alIfril$i aIMi,ri, Secretary to the Chancellery at Cairo, and 

afterwards President of the Council at Tripoli, the Grammarian 

and Lexicologist (b. 630, a. 711), author of the LA.. 

[He WaR a descendant of the Companion R uwaifi' Ibn Thibit 

alAnliiri anNajjari, one of the Banii Malik Ibn AnNajjar al ... 

Madani alMi,ri, who was present at the conquest of Egypt in 20', 
was appointe.d governor of Tripoli by MU'awiyain46,anddied in 

56.) 

IT. Insert" asSaha'i " after'" Abd Allah"', and CI of AlMari

ya" after" Grammarian". 

ITT. The Sharif Abu MuQ.ammad, or Abu-IM.utammar, 

Yahiy~ Ibn Mul)ammad IBN 'fA'Bl-TABl aI' Alawi alH.usaini, 

the Grammarian and Philologist (d. 478). 

* Jh. The ~,often called the ~i~~, of the Shaikh Abil 

N afr Isma'il Ibn IJammad ALJ AUHA.RX atTurki alFarahi, the 

Lexicologist (d. S9S or S98 or about 400), printed in Egypt, with 

t!.te Marginal Annotations of N, in 1282. 

[See * MAJh in the Additions and Corrections issued with 

t11e last preceding Fasoioulus, where this correction also should 

have been includ~.] 

LA. The great, Lexicon entitled the LisOln al'.Arab, by 

IMkrm. 

* MA.R. Add II * Also the Marginal Annotation upon the 

Cawnpore edition 01' the Commentary by tlie same Author upon 

the SH". 



( iii ) 

Rk. Insert" b. 371 ". 

* TA. The Takdkib alAlia" being the Kit/i,b a,lAlji# of 

18k, with the Takdkib, or Oritical Annotations, ofT, edited, 

with the Glosses of IK on the text of 18k, by Father Louis 

Cheikho, S. J., in 1896·8 A. D. 

* Tar. In l. 3 read" the MAd, from 0. MS, and trom the 

edition lithographed in Persia in 1285". 

U. The I T!mdat aU/aft1 wa I Udclat alLliji" a Gramma· 

tical Primer, by 1M. 



Additions and Corrections to the Chronological List. 

No.4. tAl died in 12'7 (MAB; ITB, BW): in 117 (NA, 

AKB). The prayer at his funeral was offered by Bitsl Ibn Abt 

Burda, I):iitji of AIBqra, who was removed from office in 120, 

and died 800'n afterWards (AKB. I. 115, (52). If so, the proper 

dute seems to be 117. 

No.5. Add tt IAI (4)" as a mastQr of IAI • 

.No.8. insen (t IAI (4)" as a master of Akh. 

No. 10. Insert" IAI (4)" as a master of Y. 

No. 13. Read tf A'ASh, pupil of MD (12), lived". 

~o. 14. insert" IAI (5)" as a master of Kbl. 

lS'os-. 19; 20. Transpose these two nombl'lrs, making the neces ... 

eaty alteration in number where\'er MI... !r AZ is mentioned. 

Add" AZ (19)" J's a master of MIA. 

No. 23. After tc74years" add (lor a. if w years more than 100". 

The former estimate of AMYd's :Lge is f( u!.d in the INr: and the 

latter in the IKhn. If, as the NA. Htatc, .e wnS a pupil of IA.I' 

(4), who died in 117 or 127, the hlttcr eMf l!l1at·: must be adopted. 

No. 27. He first learnt from the mal-ers of S (NA); but not 

from Khl (BW). 

No. 28. Insed II pupil of AZ (19)." 
t 

No. 29. Insert" Abmr (18)" nmong tlle musters of Fr. 



( vi ) 

No. SO. Imert " Ahmr (18)" and " l;'r (29)" among the mas .. 

terd of Lb. 

No. 33. Insert" Nr (21) " among the masters of AUd. 

No. 34. MIS died in 231 (lAth, BW, :a:lrh): in 232 (NA), 

at the age of 92, according to Ii: story told in the N AJ in which. 

('ase he was born in 140, and should therefore be entered before 

Fr (29), who VIas bor~ in 144. 

No. 48. Insert It Zd (41)" among the masters of Mb. 

No. 4.9. The reporter of [poetry among] the BB (N A). But 

AT (INr. II. 208) BeemB t.o class him among the KK. 

No. 50. IKb was a Kiifi (N.A.); but; this observation appears, 

from its conteJtt~ to mea~ that 4e was Kiin by birth, :qot iq 

doctrine. 

Insert 

57A I M I I'V'(father), pupil of Th (47) aud Mb (48), 

1i ved 50 years .•. I 298 

~o. 6L . Add " MYd (53)" to the masters of Snl. 

Insert 

fl,!A Il\{ I I.W. (sou), pupil of'Zj (54) and IW (57A) I S39 .' 
~o. 71. Insert" Zj (54)" ~mong ~he masters of~l. 

No. 72. Sf" was born before 270 (INr, BW), probably a 

mistake for 290. Even if his age, at his death in 368, was on]y 

84 years, 8'J is stated in the lAth, IKhn, MAB, and TKh, in 

whioh case he was born in 284, he was senior to Kl, who was born 

in 288; and therefore Nos. 71 and 72 should be t.ransposed, the 

:pet '!ssary \\Heration in nUplber being mad~ wherever Sf or X. ~s 



( vii ) 

mentioned. In the INr. II. 225,238, the dates above mentioned 

(b. before 270, d. 368) are erroneously assigned to MulJ.ammad Ibn 

Sa'id asSirifi alFali, author of a oommentary on the ltu,bab, as to 

whom the author of the INr. says in the BW" I have not oome 

upon any life of him." 

Insert 

75A I Bd I Amd, pupil of ID (51), Zj (54), Akh (55), 

Nf (57), and IS (66) ••• I 871 

No. 88. AAS died at a great age (BM, A WM). 

No. 100. Read" 371--450". 

No. 101. Insert" ASB (84)" as a master of lB. 

~o. 104, note -3. Add" He studied in Egypt under Ab~ 

Ya~iib ~iisuf Ibn Ya'~iib alBDJlri, k,nown as Ibn Khurrazidh 

~ajimmi, from Najiram, a ward in AlBqra, and known also 88 

alBulJ.turi, the Grammar.ian and Lexioologist (b. 345, d. 423), who 

settled in Egypt and learnt from Abu -~usain 'Ali Ibn AlJ.mad 

.alMnhallabi (d. 335), who was a pupil oflKb's son Ab1l. Ja'{ar 

~bmad Ibn 'Ab1 Allah adDinawari alMaliki, ij:aqi of Mi~r 

(d. 322), who was born at Baghdad, and studied there under his 

father IKb (50)". 

:No. 106. lad was a pupil also of his own father, who was a 

pupil of ABz (79). 

Insert 

107 A I Bd I ITT, pupil of Rb (86) and Thm (08) 

and 

.109 A J .4. I * ilk, pupil of Mk~ (95) ... 
... 1478 

". 1404 



( viii ) 

No. 112. Read" 481" for" 531". 

No. 116. Insert" pupil of ABk (109A)". 

No. J 19. Insert" ITT (107.A)" as a master of ISb. 

No. 120. To nearly 90 (B.M:). If so, IT should precode }tIt! 

(115). 

No. 121. Insert (( pupil ofISB (116) It. 

No. 123. Add" H (118)" to the masters of Jk. 

No. 126, note ~.Add " He studied in Spain under Abu .Ii~iisim 

'.Abd ArRattmij.U Ibn :M:ul)ammad Ibo: Al}.Diad aDNaf~i, of Naf~a 

(a town in Africa), known as Ibn A~i'igh, who entered Spain, 

and became a pupil of IArh (125), and afterwards travelled in the 

East, Ie"ving Damascus in 518 on hia way back to Nafta." 

No. 128. Insert c{ pqpil of IBsh. (111) .". 

No. 187. Insert {fSKht (122)" amoug the ,lQasters of KIAmb. 

Through these maste1'8 ,the grammatical pedigree of KIAmb is 

traceable iu three lines -to IS (66), from information given by 

himself:-

18 (66) 
I 

:J. (73) -- In (76) 

I 

Jb (86) ~(8k9) BtBn (99) 

liT (l07A) Ih (101) t (111) 

rek (119) Ibs (112) JL (128) 

KJ.mb Stht (1~2) JUmb 

(NA. 488) JAmb (NA.433) 
(NA.488) 



( ix ) 

In::crt 

137 A , A I Il\'Id:l, )lupil of IAt (128) , 

and 

1513-592 

147 A I A. I 1,£11.1, pupil of Suh (135) and IMu (136) I 545-618 

and 

152A I Bd I ALB, pupil of KIAmb (137) ••• 1557-629 

No. 156. Add" ITlh (147 A)" to t.he mast.ers of Sbl. 

No. 183. }'or IC 172" read" 171". 

Insert 

185A * J rb, pupil of B (172) ... I 746 

No. 190. After u 723 ,. put HI", the number of the first 

Note below. 

Dele No. 196 and Note 2. 

No. 199. Insert" lived nearly 88 years". 

No. 201. Read" *FA and - MN (Author of 'the)". 

Insert 

202A I.M. I * IHjr ••• ••• f 773-852 

IHjrwas pupil of IHBh's son MUl}.ihb adDin Mul)ammad 

Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn Yusuf aiI;Iambat£, the Grammarian (b. 760, 

d. 799), who studied under his father IHsh (194), and received 

diplomas from Sb (192) and IA (193). 
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OONTENTS. 

CHAPTER XII. 

§ 813. Definitiou-explanation of terms-distinc

tion between 'num. and pl.-peculiar pre

dicaments of 'numB.-elementary 'nUmB.

Dumber in each soalo-derivation of 

composite from elementary nUmB.-
D 0 ,fS. ,. 

~,,'" - ~, - ~wt - its fem.-the , ~ , 
~um. generally accompanied by a 'no 

specifying the geir&us 'numbered-excep-
n ,0' • 

tion in case of ~','" and ~W, . -reason 
, " 

of this exception-anomalous expression 
,0 

of 8p. with ~Wf -numerical exponent , , 
superfluous for prGn. in du.-necessary 

cHi. 

Page. 

for pro.",. in pt.-cxplanation of di1felteuce 1423-1426 

§ 814. Predicaments of 'nufn.s.-their gender-R's 

explanation of peouliarities in their gender 
, ,.J' ,. , . 

'- ~~, ~ VI. 161. how justified by 

IHsh-and by others-the numbered 

hitherto assumed to be mentioned-such 

mention'reCJtricted by Sfw to mention after 

the tium.-refutation of this restriction

gender of .",um. when numbered is not 

mentioned, but un~erstood-apparent opi .. 

Dion of Fk-p'nd~r of flum. when 



ci\,. CONTENTS .. 

fJ clS 

understood numbered is (1) the word r~' 

-theory of Sb-summary of his argument 

-his reference to the opinions of Sand 

Z-actual words of Z-criticism of Sb on 

latitude allowed by N w-(2) a word other 
9 cf.t 

thnn r~' -dispute 8S to alll)wabilit.y of 

fe'TI".. gellder in num. when understood 

uumOOred is /em.-geuder of nwn,. im

p011ing II/ttrestrivted tl.u'TIlb61·-gender to 

be regarded when num hered is (I) a pt.

opinions of the Bdd and Ks and }'r

according as sing. is substantive or ep.
(2) a collective generic no, or a qu,asi-pl. 

n.-6xs. with sllch 'J~.-exceptjons-(3) a 

Page. 

proper name-(4) of both genders ... 1426-1442 

§ 315. 'Vhat nUmB. do not, and what n'U'11ls. do, 

need a sp.-whut. '1Mkll18. al-O pre. to their 

numbered 1442-1443 

§ 31G. Case and number of sp. of 1l/t('7ns. {l} from 

3 to lO-when their sp. is (a) Po collective 

generic '11.., or a q'l~asi-pl. n.-(b) not'sllch 
9, 

a n.-peculiar trea.t-ment of ~~ ns a sp.-
9... a of$. ~ 

L;L:o and uti, used as sp. fOl· what 'num. 
0 .... 

- ~Lo written united with its nuu,-.-,. 

(2) from 11 to 99-explnnation 01 a text 



where sp. is apparently pt.-ep. not separ

able from its 1'1.11,'/71,.-(3) for 100 and 

lOOO-number of epa of 8Vng. 8p.-and of 

ether appo88. of such sp.-dispute as to 

Page. 

whether Ep. of any ltUm,. m~y be an ep. ••• 1443-1454 

§ 817. The 8p. of 'TllWm8. tromS to 10 mostly a 

broken pl.-sound pl. when a sp.--:--num8. 

from S to 10 pre. to sound pZ. in three 

cases-sound pl. then preferable or neces .. 

sary-in other cases rare-weak when an 

~p.-81J. of num8. from S to 10 when a pl. 

of paucity, and when a pt. 01 multitude-

-" ;;l:; _,I ...... .\ II. 228-Mb's opinion-nums. 

from S to 10 when pre. to pl. of multitude 

-"~ ,-objections to explanation of e,,s ... \ A 

adopted by IHsh and A-lang~ ofR 

and BD .... ••• 1454-1457 

§ -818. The oomp. '1lr'l£m8.-cause of unin1lect~dnesS 
, " , ". 

in last member-and in &~~ W! 
,,.. , "'0 

and i~ 'j,,1~ _nother explanation of 

nninfteetedness in first member~.

opinion of KK-ihe 1'f,u,m. sometimes' 'PN. 

to owner of numbered-such prefixion 

applieable to what "ums.-its etrect on 

uninfteotedness of each member of compo 
ftu,m.-prefixion of Drst member to second, 



ovi. CONTENTS. 

without prefixioD of whole to something 

else, said by IM to be disallowed by com

mon oonsent-his- assertion of common 

Page. 

consent questioned ..•• 1457-1461 

"",,,,,,. "'" 
§ 819. Treatment of ...; of S.r--c in composition-

,,,"'" '"",,, 
of rJ. of r~ -oi e of .r--c -Dm's 

explanation of the last-treatnient'of IS of 
" ", 0 '" 
~W in composition-aud of ~ - \:)W 

'''''' " 0"", 

without oomposition-like )'~, -opi-

nion of H-anil of XX, 8S noted by IBr 

-such elision of..s not llOOuIiar to poetry 

-analogous elision in other nB. ••• 1461-14.65 

, , 0 

§ 820. Gender of ~,~ and similar 'numB., to 
"" '0 

c:,),...wJ -maBO. gender universally. predo~ 
" 

minant in Arabic over !em.--except iu two 
" " cases, the word \:)~ and the system of 

" dating-10m. here said by many to pre-

dominate over masoo--:-erroneous to regarcl 

the system o.f dating as a cnse ofpredomi

nanoe-demonstration of this error

reason . why the Arabs date by nights

true case of predominance of ftm. over 

masc. in dating-oondition requisite for a 

case of predominance in gender-gender 



CONTENTS. 

of'1l.t&m. having BpB. of different genders

distribution of the number among suoh 

spB.-explanation of snoh idioms-unit not 
'" , 0 

oompoun~ed with ~,~ and other 'numB. 

0- GO 

of its cat.-~ - predicament of ~ 
Q", 0 

and ~ used with what deoimal 
'" 

cvii. : 

Page. , 

numbers ... 1465-1471 

§ 321. U ninfieotedness of 'numB. in enumeration-

o 

0"'_",,,,' '" 
"'1~ - aud of letters of alphabet, and 

the like, when simply enumerated-diaZo 

vaTB. of the) -n~es of letters when 

i'1l.fl.--'ns. are orig. !infl.--excepl 6jB. and 
"",,: ,J,"~ .. Ti 

names ot Ietters-.lfatl} of r in ~, ~ , 

III. l.-why not Kasr-modifi.cation~ in 

finals of names of lett.ers when infl.

treatment of suoh names when transferred 

to cat. of m.-nu.mBu when infl. • •• 1471-1474 

§ 322. ~" -meaning and use-broken pl.-
n",s 

assimilate ep.-ohange of the ,- cl,:...f 
'" . 

and ~cl,:...1 preferred in combi~tion with 
o 0'" 

a decimal 'n'Ulm.- ~" and i~'; 

sometimes fOUDd- ;"i; ~, -use ot 
D ",'IS '" 0 , '" 0 

~, and ~~1 when pre.-of c.SWa.l 
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o .... os 
when not ptre.-of c,).::...' , when not pt6., to 

denote ge'ntll'ality, in non-aD. phrase-
0"'_ 
~'rarely then made qet.-the neg. 

O"'S 
. sometimes posterior to it-this use 'of c,)..::...' 

9 
not found in aif. phrase-use of c.l=..f, and 
o~ , 
ii~', to denote ge'n6f'ality-opinion of 

. 0 ",'JS. 

F on Hamza of c,)..::...1 denoting totality-
o .... os 

refutation of this opinion-~, aqmetimes 
D .... .,.ff0-o' "''' 

used as i. q. ~'; - ~~, ~, and 
.... .... 

.... 0.. .... 0 

c),.::..~' e,Sc,)..::...' - meaning of the latter-
"', a 
em.-application to '1l'I.a8c.-explanation of 

genders in these two expressions-

~~i e,Sci.::.l -othbr words used like 
'" 0"'_ e),.:>' , in non-a1Iirmation, to denote totali-
tg-21 mentioned by R-9 others by I8k 
-3 more by Xl ... '1474-1483 

§ 323. The "",m. how made det. • .• 1483-1484 

§ 324. Ordinals of "ums. from 1 to 19-from 20 
to 90, and of 100' aud 1000-of cardinal 

ft.ttIm8. coupled together-act. part. derived 
,11.0 

from ??,umB.-its formation- J ,~I not 
o 9 

one-nor ~'; -R'a opinion on ~" -

gender of act.l'art.-itajem. • ... 1485-14.86 
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,,0 , 
§ 325. This (lct. palrt. how used- \:J~ , etc., 

fI 0"", 
tmd \:J~ ,etc. . •. 14.86-1495 

9 9 

§ 325. A.. Distributive numB.- ~f, ~'" 
fI , ." 

etc.- \:Jf~, - meaning of distributive 

num.s.-exs.-scholars I;lot agreed upon 

distributives used by t~e Arabs--:-opinion 

of majority-statement of IA-of KhA-
o '£. a" , 

AlMutanabbi's use of c)L=..:t and uwfc,)...w for 
0";' I II "" ~ 
i~f, and ~ respectively- c)L=..:, said , , 

o 
to ocour in the sense of ~f, ... 1495-1498 

§ 325. B. Dates reckon~ by 'nights, not days 

-method of dating - month how expressed 

to be complete-number of lf1. used in 

dating ••• 1498--1501 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE ABBREVIATED AND PROLONGED NOUNS. 

§ 326. Detinition ,0.£ .abbreviated-pronunoiatfoD, 

not orthography, to be considered-fiDal 

, -(1 )ooDverted-(2)aug.--cleoZ. n. when 

named abbreviaied-detinitioD of prolong-

ed-' before final Hamza-final Hamza 

--stroh 'lB. as it,; 'Dot named prolonged-



ex. CONTENTS. 

G" -" 
110r . such as I. . and IU -VB., 'P8., and 

ifldect. n8. not ealled abbreviated or pro

.. or " longed-only declo 't18. so called- JJ,sc _ .. .,., 
and ~~ ~ -nbbreviation and prolong-

Page. 

ation rf.\gUlar or known hy hearoay ••• 1502-15~3 

§ 327. Unsound 1~. ending in' -first kind-~ts 

abbreviation rcgular--eu.-additional ea;s. 1503-1505 

§ 328. Second kind-ita prolongation regular-

eW8.-additional eX8. . .• 1506-1507 

§ 32~. Third kind-its abbreviation or prolonga

tion known by hearsny-ew8. of abbreviat-

ed-of prolonged ... 1508 

§ 329. A. Abbreviation of prolong cd-disallowed, 

in some cases, ~y Fr-~is opinion refuted

prolongation of abbreviated-allowed by 

majority of KI{, unrestrictedly-distinc

tion drawn by Fr-disallowed by majority 

of BB, llnrcstrictedly-apparently allow

able, unrestrictedly-opinion of I'V and 

II~h 1508--1511 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE NOUNS CO}o."'NEOTED WITH VERBS. 

§ 330. Meaning of t"e description" connected with 

verbs" -classification of these 'il8. 1512 
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THE INFINITIVE NOUN. 

§ 331. Definition-accident-eonformability-inf. 

'1&.'s conrormability to tI.-alternative 

meaning of such confol'mability-perfect 
I 

definition of inf. n.-originality or deri-

vativelles.'3 of info n., v., and q·ual.--inf. n. 
0 ........ 

why named)~, according to (1) the 

BB-(2) the KK-refutation of KK's 

opinion-other names of info n.-its form 

iu unaugmented tTil.-prevalont forma-
, ". .... 

tions-othe-r formations- 6%.- &JLSu in 
.... 

, ....... '" 
crafts or officea-regular- &JlaJ a'~ ocoa-

o ... 
sional 'l)a'f,- Jw in f'l·ight nnd 6:1:citement 

'" 
9 ...... 

-in sounds-and, with Jw, in non-info 

m. denoting time, or season" fOT act-' 
90..... 0 ... 

info n. in such cnses JaJ - Jw in b'rands , 
9 ... , D ........ 

- JW and JW in ct,ilments- and, with 
o ... 9 ... , ,I ... ..... , 

~, in souna9- Jw and iJL..J in , 
, .......... 0 ... , 

'1&O'n-inf. nB.- t,;)~ Qnd J~ in 11iolent 
0_...... , ..... , 0 ...... 

motiO'n- t,;)W - i.Lu and J.a.i and 
, ..... " 0...... , .... , 
iJ,.-.; and Jw in COlOTS- i.Lu in defe,cts 

, .... 411 , , ............ 

- i.laJ and i..lt..i in position of act-
, .... 0, D .... ~ 

i.1.a.i in s'Up6'fjf,uity- J,aJ in ailment$)-

Page. 



aOlifTEN'lS. 

0 0 ... '...... , , J.aJ regnlar i'nf. n. of trans. J.a.; or Ja.; , 
-assertion that it is not l"egular-w hen 

allowable, according to Sand Akh-other 

opinions-condition prp.scribed, in the 
" 0 ", 

Tashil, in case of J.":! - J,.J. regular i'nf. 
, ... 9 ,., 

n. of i'ntrans. ~ - and J,.-..; of 
... "... Q ... 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE NUMERAL NOUNS. 

§. 313. The num. [no {IH)J is that [expression (Jm)1 

which is applied to denote the numerical quantity of 

the units Qf things (IR, Fk), whether those units be 

single or cullected together (Jm). So says IH (Fk). The 

"things" are the objects numbered (WIH, Jm); and their 

"units" are each of them, one by one (Jm). The num • 

. n. is applied to denote specified number, contrary to the 

pl., which is applied to denot.e an unspecified number 

(R). The reason why [Z followccl by) IH mentions 

these nSf separately is that they have lleculiar predica

ments not belonging- to any otllers (J m). rrhe clemcnts 

[to wbich all (R)] of these lIS., [tbol1gh infinite, are redu-
s... 0 ... .,. ... 

cible (R),] consist of twelve ,vords, ~" one to 8;A.c ten~ 
0... 0 01'> 

i~~ a hundred, auu uJI a thousan(l (M,IH). Each scale 

contains nine numbers, the units bcing nine numbers, 

the te'l~s nine numbers, and tIle hundreds nine numbers; 

lvhile the tl"ousands are deduced from them, i. e., derived 

from the three scales, being un its of thousands, tens of 

thousands, ltundreds of thousands, anll tl&ousa~lds of 

thousands to infinity (IY). And the other nums. are 

tlcrive(l from tbc~c (~I, R, ~Tm) by (1) dualizatioll, likn 
18 " 
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" ,~ 
f.:)US~ two hundred and ~Wf two thou.'land : (2) plura-

, , , 0 

Iization, like ~,r: twenty (~, J m) and its fellows, which 
. 0 , 

are cO-ordinated with the pl. [234] (R); and like \::JL:.o . , 
o 'I.. 

hundreds and u,.., I tlloulJands ( J in) : (3) coupling, like 
,,0', 0", 0" 0,1S 

~,r:-, i$:lj three atld twenty [320] (R, Jm), iULo.", ~, 
. oelS 0, 

a hundred and one, and uJt;', &:;~ one tltousand one 
", , , 1J. . 

ht,ndrerl; and similarly ~ ~, [below] and its fellows, 

because they are orig. coupled (R) : (4) prothetic compo-
, ,I, ,_ " I, 

sition, like ;.:;W-.U [316] (R, J m) and u~' &ill th1~ee thou,-
~ , ~ 

sand (R): (5) synthetic composition, like'; .. :.; i!:.:~ 
l21'). 3081: (6) affixion of tIle is of femininization, like 
0" ,,0 8 I " 

B~t, and ~U,ij~ [below]: (7) rejection of it,. like ~ 
o 0 0 , 

to ~ [314] (Jm). ~', [322] is a 'no occurring in 

tIle language in two ways, (1) as a substantive, being 

It proper name for tllia quantity, like the rest of 
0 ... 0 , 

the ,tums.: (2) as an ep., derived from fie}..:>, unity; 

occurring as a genuine ep., as IV. 169. [2]; and made 
... , 0,... ~ 

lem., when it follows a fem., as itJ-..:::a.I, ~~, 
~ , i:' ~ 

XXXI. 27. But like the creation alld resurrection of 

one being [314J. And they use ~i (322] in tlre sense 

of the substantive ~~f; , as ~;},;,,:;; ~ twenty-one [539] 
... " ,,1S ' ,0"", 0 , 

and ~ tJ-..:::a.I elevc11 [above J, i. fl- 4.:J')~' C>,~I, one and 
0, "'" 0 , 

tu'elltg and i~, tJ-.~" one and ten [210, 308J As fof' 
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~~ [16, 295], it is curtailed of the J , like ~~! ' its J being 

a t.5 , because it is from :IS~.lJi ~o!;j I bent tlte tit ing ; while 

the Hamza at its beginning is a quasi-compensation for 
'",. ,,0 

t1)e elided. And the feme is '.;)' w~ [307], like ~1i4~ ; 
,0 ,,0 

or ~I .. ; , like ~~ [217,667] (IY). The nums. are 

generally conjoined with ns. denoting the [genera (IY) ] 

numb6'red [265], in order to indicate the genera and 
,0.',,'" ,. ",,.,, 

their quan.tities, as ",:-,''':;1 iW three garments, I'"'!~~ i~ 
." ..... ", ,"':IS ."",,0 

len dirhams, ~~~ ~ c,.\.:..f e1ev611, dinllr.~, ~) \;)') at.: 
,CI , ... 

twenty ,nen, ~)~ ~~ Cti hundred dirhams [314J, and 
0, '''11: a... ,,0 

,;::-,,,s uJ' a thous.J·nd garment8: except ~f, and ~Wt) for 

". '" ",,"',0 
yon do not say ~~ ~t" nor ~~~ W]; but express the 

o , ... 

generic n. in the sing. or duo, as J.::..) a man [in the sing. 
, , ... 

(IY)] and ~"4) two men [in the du.,{Iy)], eifecting 

the two indications together by means of one expres-
• 9' ... • 

Slon (lI). For J.::..) a 1nan imports genus and uUlty, and 
, , ... 

~'4-) two men imports genus and making one int.o a 

pair; so that there is no need to combine the num. and 

the numbered: whereas, in the case of the rest, '1l,umb6r 

and genus are not imported, except from the "um. and the 
9 ... 1... • 

f1.umberoed together, because &: lj three Imports number 

without genus, and j~) men imports genus without num-
~ . 

het·; so that, if you intend to import both, you combine the 
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- , , ,., 
two words (Aud). And be that says C')~"";;1" 

['228,315] acts upon the discarded rule (M). People 
, ","-0 ", f 

say ~, I. f*tRJ I ,net tbefll two, the two of them, by , , 

0,,,,,, 0" , 
. analogy to ~.\U 1"44·.~~ I met t/tern, the th1~ee of thenl, 

misunderstanding both idiom and analogy, and failing to, 

recognize tile difference between the two phrases. Forthe 
, " .. 

Arabs'say, in tbecase oft·lOo, ~6i.~O! I melt/ienl/wo, witllout 
0' , .. , , CI " , 

ex}lBUnding the p1·on. ; but, in the case of many, I"'~ ~ 
'" , .. ".. 1:1, '''f>., 

I met tlte1n, tI,e three 0/ ti'&e9n, ~''''' ee.. ~~ 1 saw them, 

the five of then" and tIle like, expounding the F,·on. 
The difference between the two cases is that the dUe does 

llot vary in nUDlber, and is therefore independent of 

[numerical] ex.ponent: while the pl. is vague, unlimited 

in number·; so that, if i,t ,vere not expounded by something 

expla.natory of its number, the hearer would not know 

its numerical quantity (D). 

§.314. We now proceed to discuss tile predicament 

of the 'lums. in respect of two matters, gender [below] 

andsp. [315]. As regards the first matter, they are of three 

kinds, (1) what is always made maac. with the masc., and 

J6m. with the forn., as analogy requires, vid. ~r, one and 
,. 0,8'0,,1, 

~W! two [313], as ~" ifl ~1, II. 158,. And your, God 

is one God and i~', ~ ~ ~ t.SJ,jt;; VII. 189. . ".,,,,,. , 
He is the God that hath created you from, one being, 
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' • ..0 iii '''.0 , .,,0.0 ,GO,l$ -GO, 
~W, ~,.s' ~ V. 105. [16] and . ~A'4S' LuAt \..4)-, , , , 

" , ,0..., ,,", 0';' 

~ ~" XL. 11. Our Lord, 7"hou "'fUlt made IW~ 
0" , 

to die twice, and rna-de us to live twice, [i. e., ~;uLo 1 and 
0,_,0 0,,0, 0", : 
~$~1 (K,B) or I.:}-~~ and ~~ (K)] ; and siinilar.ly 
, -' o· ... 
the nU1)~. that is in the form of the act. part., like ~Jlj third , 

o , a, , 0' , 0, • 

and e!> jou1oth, Jems. ~lj and ~~ , to ~L;. tenth In the 
o , , " " , 01 t!' ..., ", 

maBe., and i~l& in the feme [324], as .. ~~ UJj ~,.s~ 
'" , ° , 
~XVIII. 21. [539] and XXIV~ 9. [34, 167, 5~5] : (2) 

what is ~lways made fe-me with the rnasc., and maso. 
0,' .. 0 ... 0 

with the fern., ",iel. &ill three [265] to b..w3 nine, whether , 
0", ." " ......... "" 

they be compounded with i~ ten [318], as ~) ~ iW 
", , , " 

thirteen tnen with the i [expressed] in i.1l3, and ~ 
",$,0..0 " " , • 

i!J-of i~ thirteen women [below] with the i elided from 

~ , w~enee LrXXIV. 30. [87], i. e., tl:(; angels or u)~ 
, 

warders, [the sp. being elided (MAd)]; or not com-
,. '~I1' ,0 'I' 

pounded, as ~~ iW three men and !~ ~J.j th1·ee wo,nen, ~ 

whence ~C.l i£Jj ~Wr ~ 51i ,;1 i;.rIII. 36. Tlty sign 
'" ' 

shall be that thou speale not unto men for three daJj8, and 
• '( , I, ... G;..., ... r~ e'!' ' ,,-' 
J~ ~ l1'liJt ~ JPf ~, XIX. 11. Thy sign 
~ , 
.hall be that tllo1t speak not unto men for tnree nights: 

(3) what requires distinetion, vid. i; ,;; len, which, if 

d d · ·k ~~ k [b ] 0, ° uncompoun e , IS h e iW a ove to ~, being made 

masc. with the jem., and fC1n. with the masc. ; and, if 
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compounded [318], is conformable to analogy, being made 
,015.. .. 

masc. with the masc., and feme ,vith the fem., as ~~ ~1 

~,.?;,.(; ~XII. 4.[H5,211 t 315,442] and ~I.57.[211] Sh). 
0 .. '... 0"''' 9 ........ 
iilito~, and the uncompounded i~, have three states, 

(1) that unrestricted number should be intended by them, as 
.. " '" , .. , ... 
iA.w ~ UU Three is the half of six [below] ; (2) that a 

... .. 
numbered should be intended by them, but not mentioned, 

"" .. 0 ... '0' 
as ~ ~ I fasted fit'e, meaning days [below], 

"" 0.. ,0 ... 
and ~ ~J't"" 1 la,Y awalce five, meaning nig~,,~; 

(3) that a num,bered should be intended by them, and be 

mentioned, which is what IHsh mentions here (MAd). 

Various reasons have been assigned for the abnormal 

genders of the nums. from 3 to 10 ; but, in my opinion, 

[says R,] the most probable is the following. 'The num. 

above 2 is constituted feme in its original application, i. e., 
, " 

when it serves to express unrestricted number, as i'~ 
..... t.. , " .... ..... , " , ... "'0J' ' 

Bj' J.j ~ and wW ~ i.1u , [8]· before it is used in the .. .... ..!)' 
... , .. I.. _ .. 

sense of the numbered, as in;~L?J it J.j ~-4-- Three men 

came to me : so that, in the case of unrestricted number, 
I '" 12 ~ ~ ~ is not said. The reason why it is consti .. 

~ "'" 
tuted fern. in the original application is that every pl. 

becomes feme in their language, because it is indicative 

of number above two [234]; so that, when the masc. in such 
o ... 

as JL?-; tnell [270] becomes tern. because of the super .. 
,. 
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velltion of this accident, still more ougbt the accident. 

itself to be fern. As for the num.' s being an accident, itis 
0" 

because the num. belongs to the cat. of f' [217], whicb is 

an accident. Afterwardg the nums. are commonly used 

to express the 1~umbered; and are then invaded by the 

sense of qualification [322], which is the sense of 
, J " , 

deriv. '118. [142], since JL?; iilj three men means 
t# , 

numbered by this num. But, though the sense of qualifi-

cation is predominant in them, they are more com-
J " , 

monly not put in apposition to their qualified, Rill 
, • • 0,1" 19 , 

~~J.. beIng more common In usage than iili J~J 
[below], because the original st.:'lte of these expl'es

sions as substantives is observed; and also because 

the intention is to lighten them, since ligbtness by elision 

of the Tan Win is attained by prefixing them to their 

numbereds. According to this rule, then, the whole of 

the nums. are orig. pre. to their numbereds; while such 

as are not pre., vid. 11 to 99 [815], are laprothetic] for a. 

[special] cause [316]. The prefixion in.~L;.J, i£li [316] 
,0 J... , ", 0 "" 

and ~;~ ~~ [313] is like the prefix ion in ~.ks ~~ 
~ - , ~. 

"'" ''''' v:l!t and y4,j u~1 [121), according to tIle different opinions 
- ,. held by the GG of the two cities: for the ep. is pre. to 

what is its qualified; but as to whether the post. now 

l oemains a q'\1alified, as the KK hoh.l, or the qualified of 

the pre. is suppressed, a general [expression] explained 

by the post., 3S the BB hold, there is the dispute men .. 
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tioned in the cat. of prothesis. Since, however, the sense 

of quulijlc'ltion exists in the nums., and they often oceur 

in apposition to t.he expressions denoting the objects 
·Q .... I ... 0 .. ".; til'" 

numbered, as 1ill J~l [above] and ~~ 1:r~ UNlit' [142], 
eo 

and, when they do not follow the qualified, what is 

qualified is put after them, either post., as ~) ii1s and 
~ .; 

,,, '''' CJ "'w .c '" 9.. , .. 

~) ~~, or governed by ~, as ~~~I~ Uli ,.or put 
till "0 .. , 0 

into the acc., as ~)~ ~,r:., they may be treate<llike 

deriv. 'eps. in having the' lem. regularly disting\1i~h~ 

from the 1nasc. by the is, tIlis distinction being regular in 
. 0.. 0... '" 

derive eps., like y;w and io?)",w [265J. Qther quantities 
o '" 9 fI .. 

also than nums. are used as eps., as e~~ y/J an ell of 
o .... e, 

cloth and y.. ~ r. a bushel of wheat; but not so often as 

the nUfns. 'Vhen,therefore, the 'I1.U1ns. from 3 to 10 are 

eps. of the pl. of the mase., tbey retain tbeir constitu

tional femininization, because they are cps. of the pl. 
0 .. 1.... 6 .... 

[316], which is fem.; so that iili Jl.::--) is said, .like 
'" 

~JLb jt.:;.; [270]. And, wUen what is qualified by them 

is post., as J~) iili , the 'IIams. remain feme in apposi-
tfA .... 

tion t,l the post., because the Ifp. is the same expression 

as the qualified, being put last for the two objects 

mentioned (R), vid. observance of the original state of the 

nums. as s\tbstanti\"es, and intention to lighten them 

(MAR). Asforthen.u1n. ,vhoscsp. is sing. [315]. vid. what 
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is above 10, it is not Inade fem., because the same feme 
e;, ." 0 

qualified does not remain. Moreover, though ~)~ ~') .0. ~ 
, ,0 , ., ., .,0 , ., " ,ott 

is orig. ~,r: ~~c,), and similarly ~)~ &:S~ and ~) uJl 
0" ,'.,., 0"1$ 0 ., . 

are orig. lCiLo ~~c,) and uJl J~) , still these nums., even , ., ., 

when they follow their pl. q ualifieds, do not agree with 

them infem. gender, because the, and ~ are inseparable 

from the terminations of :,,; ,.;': and its cat. [234,320], 
0., 0 0 1$ 

and the i from the termination of ~Lo ; while uJl follows , . 

them in abandoning the agreement, because the breach 

of the custom is established by the two first: anel, since 

the nums., when they follow their qualifieds, do not 

agree with them, therefore, when pre. to them also, they 
" ,01$ 1$ ... ..., , 0:5 

do not agree with them; so that ~) uJf and :~I uJf, 
,., ,., 1$ .... ..0 " 

and ~) 2C)t:o and =~, ~~ are said. And th~ reason 
o ., , ., 0., • • 0., ., , 

why &:U to ~,when compounded with H~, remain. 

in the same state as before the composition, although 

they have neither a pl. sp. nor a pl. qualified, is that 

their pl. sp.is suppressed, the lastsp. being considered suffi

cient, because the custom of the nums., when they follow 

one another, is to be satisfied with the sp. of the last 
.,. " , "" 0., I .,., 0., 

num. of their aggregate, as ~) ~,: U, it U, a=;~ a, 

kuoorea and thirty-three ~en, orig. ~L;t iilY, ~ ~~ 
~ " , ~ \-:., 
~) ~~ j a hundred, men and, three men and thirly 
~n; so that, since their pl. Bp. is supplied, they are 

185 
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treated in the same way as wl1eu. tIle 8p. is' expressed" 

Since, then, tbe Arabs intend to treat the nUmB. like 

derive epa., by expressing the i in the'm when their 

qualified is fern., and eliding it from them when tbeh'" 

qualified is tnasa.; while tl1ey have no masc. qualified, 

because they are not applicable as epa. to anything but 

thept., which isfem., whether it bepl. ofamase.orafem.: 

and since, if the i were expressed in them with the two 

pls., the intention to treat them ago derive eps" would not .b6 
plain; and you would think the i to be the Ol1e used to make 

the unrestricted num. feme in the original state' [of sub-

stantive], not to be put on account of the qualified's being 

fem., because the i , when not denoting unity, is mostly 
9 ... 0 , 

inseparable from the substantives containing it, ljke BJ~ 

[238,263]: therefore the Arabs drop the i with the pI., 

of the fem., because its feminiilization is faint, in compa

rison with t11at of the pl. of the mase., so that it is' 

quasi-ma.sc. [below]. For the femininiza tion regarded 

in the pl. of th~ feme is that which supervenes because 

of the plurality, like the femininization in the pl. of tl18 

masc., not that which was before the plurality, as is 

proved by the fact that, if the original [femininization] 0.... ...,... . 
were regar<led, i~ Jl:;, XII. 30. [21,270] would not be 

G~,...o..o"'''' .. 

allowable in a. case of choice, as i!ro' Jli is not allowable 
in such a case. As, then, the adventitious femininization 
removcs tIle original masculinization in jt..:;.; and ~4r 
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[270], so also it removes the original femininization in 

~:,; : but this adventitious [femininization] is apparent, , 
notorious, i:r:t Jt;..l' faint in ;;: .. ~, because the eiiet't 
produQed upon a thing by its like is not so-marked as the 

effect produced upon it by its opp.; so that i;.~~ becomes 

quasi-mase. [above], because its femininization is faint . 
. 0; ,; 0 ; 0 I; 0; Co 

One says, therefore, ii.U JL::-) and ~ i,~ t where the i, 

which, in the original state r of substantive], denoted the 

femininization of the abstract num., becomes denotative 

of the femininization of the numbered. The gender of 
• 6; 0 .... ;; 

tbese ten expresSIons, ~" to ir-c, having been thus 
settled, we say that their predicament is wh~t we. 
have mentioned, vid. that ~,; and ~W, are con-. ; ;; 

formable to analogy; while the remaining eight 

are apparently contrary to analogy, wherever they 
'If; ,; ; .... ; ; ... " 

occur, below 10 or above it, as.~) r-ciiU [324], 
""'''' ., " .... ; 0;'''' , ... , ... ; 0........ 0., ... ., 
~ - ~ 1'~ &Xli and I - R!)L.o iUJj except 8 ,., 

.") ~,......-', ' ~);, ' ~, 
which, in composition, .... reverts to analogy, the i 

being expressed in it in the fem., and dropped in the 
.... ,; ;"'; ...... '''' 1f/I"JS. ... O..o "',.0,. ... , ..... 

mase., as ~) r-c &ll.S and i~f ir-c ~ [above], 

because its sp. is not a pl. [316], from regard to which 

the num. might be made fem. And the reason why, 

when combined with a unit, ~!;,; ten, alone among 

decimal numbers, agrees with its sp. in gender is that, 

when without a unit also, it agre~s with its sp. in gender, 
,. '...... ... ...0 '0; , 

as Jl::--, i~ ten men and i~ ..,.f;.,.J:. ten toomen, [JL.q..) 
- t ~ ? ..... ~ 
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being fe'ln., and 8;\ qua.9i-masc.] (R). As for .e; ~ 
". 

". , _6 '''". " ". "''''''' 0.00 

4-'~' '"~ &.l.; iUmSd 4 VI. 161. lVII-oso doeth a good 
". ~ ". ". 

thing sltallltaf.'e ten good things like it [below], it means 
"" ".". ".". '" , ",. : . 4!ltO, ~~ ~, [by Sl1PllreSsloll of a qualIfied (Fk)tl 

''''".". 0 " 
otherwise i~ would be said, because ~ is ,nasc. . 

(Aud, Fk) ; ana, ,vith the pl., the gender regarded is that 

of its sing. [below], as [1M states] in the AlfIya and the 

Tas!lII (Fk). So [says IHsh] in the Aud; but whether 

;;,;~ wOltld neccssal'ily be said l"equires consideration, 
'." because some justify the rl1cesc. gender in ~ by the 

,,,~ "."." 

argument that the JU"o, arc \::JLLw.::.., and others on the 

groull(l that the p're. gains feminillizatioll from the post. 

[111] (YS). This is [thcr111c] when the numbered is men

tioned (A, Fk). SrlV, in his Commentary on the IH, 
reports, as [a restriction] transmittca by Nw from the 

learned, 'tllclt it is only ,vhen the numbered is mentioned 

nfter the nun~.: and tllat, if the numbered be put first 

(YS, Sn), antI the 1lU1J~. made an ep., the rule may be 

enrol'ced 01" ncglcctcll (811); [so th'l.t] the i may be affixed 

to the 'ntt·m .• or elillcll, " .. ith both the ma.sc. and the je'l11. 
(YS), as if the Illllllbcrcd ,vere suppressed [below], as 
n " ,-, .... . s". " J' 
,--:; ~~ ?LUte Q2tCsllOns and ~ b\ nine ?lIen or 
"-" ". "",~, 

f,(l1lverscly (811). But, in Ol)position to Sfw upon tllis 

restriction, w]Jicll is not mentioned by 1M in the 

'1'aS1Jl1.. 110r by AIl in the 11", nor by IHsh in any 
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of his books, it is sufficient to say that I have referred 

to the Ns, but have not found in it any restriction 

other .than what is mentioned by [A,] Fk, and others, 

vid. that the num. is ma.de fem. with the masc. when 

the nllmbered is mentioned' (YS). If, however, the num .. 

bered ~ [intended, but (A) ] not mentioned [literally [A)], 
then [the chaste construction is to give the nun~. the same 

.-,. oJ' J 0 , 

gender as if the numbered were mentioned, as ~ ~ 
"..; '" 

I lasted five, meaning days, and ~ 1.;;,,),.:: I journeyed 

five, mea.ning nights; but (A)] 'the i may be elided with 

the maso. (A, Fk), as II. 234. [320] (Fk), whence· [in 
G; CI .. , ; ;01$ G' 

tradition (Fk)] ~~ ~ ~~, r-S And then follows 

it up uith six days of Sl,awwal (At Fk). Apparently Fk 

[also] means that expression of the i[with the masc.] is pre .. 

ferable,. which is distinctly stated in the Tar. but is open 

to an objection, ,vhich you will soon learn; and tllat there is 

nodifference [as to elision of the i] between the numbered's 

being ;4i or any other expression, as is laid down, 

without any restriction, by many, and among them lash 
" ; ;;';" °00; , 

in the Jami', who hold ~ ~ ~~, ~ Islam has 
III ; 

been founded upon five princil)les or essentials [339], 
, i> ... OJ!> 

i. e. Jr-o' or ~l{) , , to be 8n instance of that (YS). But 
fI' fI> 

Sb restricts the elision of tlle i to the case where the 
9 G:6 

numbered is [the expression (811)] r4.1 (YS, Sn) exclusive-

ly, not anyotller 1nasc. (YS); and bolds it to be the [only] 
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practice agreeable with the speech of the Arabs (8n). 
He discusses that at great length ; but the sum of it is 

this:- When thc numbered ~9nsists of days and nights,as 
tf/I 0,. '0 

~ '=-'~ I iourneyed five, meaning bot/I, [above], or of ,. 
~o"" '0, 

days alone, as ~ ~ I fasted five days, because 

fasting is only in thc days, tIIC i is elided ill the '11 U1n. , 

in the first case, because the nights pred-ominate over tIle 

days, which are subordinate to them [325. B), so tllat the 

predicament of the nights is applied to t~e days; and, in 

the second, because the day, becoming, as it were, includ

ed nnder, and part of, the nigltt, is indicated "by the same 

name: and, since the predicament belongs to the nights; 

elision of the i is the [onlyJ practice agreeable with the 

speech of the Arabs, to which mention of it is foreign. 

For this reason 8 says that expression of it is allowable 

by analogy; but that we do not find it in the speech of 

the Arabs [320]; and the language of Z [below] is to 
., 0 ... 

the ~me effect (YS). [For Z says on II. 234.,] ,~ is 

said from regard to J4J nights, with which tIle days are 
~ 

included; and YOll never see the Arabs use tIle melsc. in 
G:IS ., 0 "" ,. , 

the num. from regard to r4.t days: you say ~ ~ 
,;r. 

I fasted ten days; and, if you used the ,nasc., you 

would deviate from their speech, as is clear from the 
~ ..... G Co' 0 ... 0 

text ~ ~1 ~t s ' ~1 XX. 103. Ye have not tarried on 

the eartb, or in the grave, save ten days,. and then 
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do., G .,., • 

l:o~ !)It ~.; s' wl XX. 104. Ye have not tar1-iea sa'V~ CJ 

day (K). And what Nw mentions as to the allowance 

of both genders by the Arabs requires consideration. 

But, when the numbered is some other expression, the 

rule of nsing the 1Ilasc. [num.] with'the feme numbered, 

and the feme with the 'Inasc. must be observed, there 

being no reason to the contrary (YS). As to whether 

the i may'be expressed with the fem. when the numbered 

is not mentioned, that is reported to be disallowed by 

some; but what: is mentioned above as reported by Sfw 

necessarily implies its allowability (Sn). As for the 

nums. whereby a numbered is not intended, but only 

unresl1-icted number, all of them are ,vith the i, as 
.... G ,0 ' .... 1 .... 

iX.w ~ i.ill [above]; and are dip tote, because [fent. 
.... ' 

(Sn)] proper names [8], contrary to the opinion of some; 
., G .. -o ,0 , .... ,G .... 

lvhile the prefixion of JI to them, as . il.wJf ~ I:UXJf, , .... .... 
~ , ....... 
IS like its prefixion to some proper names, 8S isO~l a 

, " 0, 

name of the Sun, when they say i.sD~!)J', and similarly 
III 

y,;,f,and~;~Ji for Fate [8J (A). The gender regarded 

[with the pl. (Auc1)] is that of the sing. [above] (Aud, A), 
'G""" . not of the pl. (A), as \::.JLoL.;.:,... Ji.1Jj three hot baths (Aud,A), 

tIS 

with the i, from regard to ~~ , ,which is masc. (And). 

This is contrary to the opinion of the Bdd (Aud, A), who say 

\::.J~~ ..:W§ J regarding the form of the pl.: while Ks, 
.". 
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[like the Bdd (Sn),] says U You say ,;t,;,t.:: ~~ ~;;;. 
1 passed by th'l'"ee ltot baths, witbout ai, tbollgh the sing. 

[2G1] is maso."; and he constructs what is like it byanalo

gy to it : but Fr does not say tbis. The gender regarded 

in tbe sing., (1) if the numbered be a subst,antive, is the 
, """,..', . 

gender of its form, as ~, ii.lS three persons, mealning 
.-

9 0 , I 
tuomen [or men (Sn)], because ~ is masc. ;. and 

10_ , I' • • 
~,~ three be~ngs, meanIng tnen' [or women (Sn)], 

00' 

because ~ is fe'lll. [2G3,264]: (a) this holds good so 

long as sometbing which strengthens the sense, or in 

, lV hich the sense is often intended, is not attached to the 

sentence [containing the nutn. (Sn)]; for, if that be . -

attacbed to it, tbe sense may be observed:- the first 
, is like the saying [of 'Umar Ibn Abl Rabi'a (}IN, EO) 

alltIakhzumi ~MN)] 
I 0 I" I' _ (., " -:: 1. c:;1S I 0' ,,' .~' loW , " , 

~ ,~,+=I) uD~ ~ • ~ ~ ~c,,~ ~/,-=,'-" 
", ,,, 'P .. :, , 

[~nd tnY8hield againsl him that 1 'Ivai a/'raid of 'was 

tI"ree per80ns , t'tl?O of them having s'welling breasts, and 

the third just entering tpon the time of puberly, where 
I , ,,, 

'!'~ means!~ 'lOomen (EC),] an<l, the saying [of An 

Nawwi.\t alKilibi (EO)] 
• ,0-0' ". 0",0:1$, '''tt , • , .' IP' C:;" , ~ .l..f.U4i J.;)A f.~~ ~', # .. ~t ~ a~ ~~ ., r-'." , 't. ~ 1 , .. , , '-='s.' 

[And tJe'rily thi8 KiliJb is ten sub-tribes, ana tltou art 

quit of its ten clans, where ~, means J...?t;3 (EO)]; and 
"" ,f,. IP , 0 _ " 0". 0, .... 00 , , , CI c:; ,"" 

1M in the CK makes ~t ll,~, ~ ~,ijf ~~, 
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VII. 160. And We di11ided t}tem into twelve tribes, 
t 

nations, an instanee of it, saying that by the mention of 
?,f,. • 

~, the predicament of the feme becomes preponderant, 
tIP ,01$", 0,0 

[otherwise, says lUK, ~4w' rr:. ~ would be said, 

because k;.w is masc. (Sn)}; but in the CT he makes , 
.." ,01$ ,,0, 0,,0 ?,o 

l1-~' a subst. for irr:. ~, [the sp. i.i~ diviBiolts 

being suppressed (Sn),] which is the right construction, as 

,vill be seen [316]: and the second is like the, saying [of 

an Arab of the desert, amietefl by drought (EO),]. 
, ~ , 'Ci-o ',0,' 0" 10:' 'filS "" 

fl.... • ~,-J, b. ~ ..... c) ~ ~ •• , stU (5'-::- \:.t ) • 4fC", , ~ 
, , ? tIP 

[Weare rednced to three souls, and we have but three 

carllels. lIard indeed has the time been upon my hQusehold! 
8 0 , 8 , ° ' : 

(EO)], ~ being often ,used when \:.tL.,..;1 a human being 

is intended by it: (2) if the numbered be an ep., is the 

gender 'of its .qualified J;Jleant to be understood, not its 
• ", ,0, 

own, as VI. 161. [above], L e., ':'~ rr:.; and as 
. ,'" ,1, . 
\::,)~) AilS three middle-sized [240], when you intend men; 
? Ci " "" and similarly y',;.) i.ili three beasts, when you intend 

males, because g;,; is orig. an ep. (A); though some of 
c:;" , I, Gc , 

the Arabs, says lUK, say Y',~ ~, because ~,c) is 

treated as a substantive (Sn). It is only with the pl., 

however, that the gender of the sing. is regarded (A). 

As for thelcollecthe (Sn)] generic n. and the quasi-pl. n., 
what is regarded with them is their aetual gender, 80 

186 
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tl1at 'the gCJ1(lcr given to the num. is the converse of whaf 
0 ... 04... f), , ... 

their prone requires. You say (1) [r"v' ~ &ill three .. ... 
..... 0-0... f)" I ... 

men and (A)] ~I ~ &:13 tIl-Tee sheep, with the i, because 
.... ... 

8 ... 80... f) ,0, ... 

YOll say [r-~( r,-i many men and (A)] ~ ~ many sheep 

with [the ep. in] the masc. (Aud, A): (a) so in t1te Aua: 
...... 0_... f) .... 

but BD sa.ys "In my opinion you say~' ~ ~ because 
iii' ... 

9 ...... 

~ isfe?17,." [271]; an(l this is what Jh and others. men-

tion! and by it is refuted the language of A, like tha.t of 
0 ... 0..0 ,....... 0 ......... 0 

tIle Alld; and it is proved by r,.;t" rJ-C ~ ~ c)l XXI. 
... ... ... 

78.. lVhen tlte '1ne11,' s sl"ee-p h.ad st'l'ayed into it: while some 
9 ...... 

say tlmt ~ is boUI 'Ill,asc. anll fe-m.; and this is neces-

sarily implied by lvllnt DIll transmits from IHsb, yid. 
, 0 " ... I ... 

tlmt the fe1n. generic 'niB. arc J..:s\.l bees anel ~ du("l;s, 

wl1ich have no thirl1, beCt~use the rest nrc either neces-
so... s... SCI 

sarilY'l)'uISC., vide si~, )r bananas, ~ gJ"OPCS, )~ 
9 ... , 0 0... 9 ... 

late-trees, ~.6) Iresl. ripe elates, ~ 'tv/wat, and ~ 

'I.vorcls, or of both genllers, vitI. the remaining expressions 

(S11): (2) ~r~ ~ t1l1'ee d'ltCX's [271], with omission of 
9..... ,!".., • 

the i, bel"'\use you say 8r-.... ~( ~ '1nany el1tC!':S wIth [the ep • 
........ ..0... 0 ... I, 

in] the !en?.: (3) ~, ~ iiJj three head of cattle or 
s ,... 9 ... , • 

~J.j , because ;i..? has two dtal. vars., 911a8e. [from regard 
90, 

to the form, or to the sense ~ (SIl)], and fit». [from 
n -' ,. "" ..... 0'..... ,......,,, "," .... 0Il10 G ' 

regard to the sense i.c.~ (SI1)], as ~ ~~ ~, ~1 

IL 65. [257], where ;;;l.·;..iis rentI (Aud, A). This holds 
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good so long as the generio n. or quasi-pl. n. is neither 

separated from the flum. by an ep. indicative of the sense, 

[the ep. being either not mentioned at all, or mentioned 

posterior to both of them (SIl),] nor used as a substitute 

for a pl. of a masc.; for, if either be the ease, then what 

is [necessarily (Sn)] observed is the sense, [though as to 

the necessity A differs from some of tlle moderns (Sn)]:-
""""0-0# 9 "" 6 ''''' 

the Drst is like your saying ~f ~ ~ul ~ three female 

... ,0-0 "" 0" 0"" I"" 
8heep and~' ~),s~ itU three male duck8; but the 

6 "" ",,'0-0 "" 0, f"" 
posterior ep. has no effect, as ~llf ~I ~ VJj and 

. "" ' "". o " ... "'0-0 "" 0 I "" ),s't> ~f t.;)A J;J.s[271](A); and similarly the ep.not indica· 
'" , 

• W "'0-0, a' 0' "" 
ave of the sense, as ~ ~ t;)~ ~ three pretty ducks, , "" , , o .. 
~~ being common to males and females. (Dm): and ., 
the sccond is such as ~; iiU three pedestrians, il.;.; 
being afem. quasi-pl. n., b~t used as a 8ubstitutefor 
8 "'0# 0 , 

J4..;' as a broken pl. of ~~, so that its ftum. is made 

[to indicate by the expression of the g in it that the num~ 

bered is (Sn)] mase., as would be done with the pl. for 

which it is used as a substitute (A); and similarly, says 
"T""~- ~L "" OJ! _""e, IUK, j!~f -,. .'. three things, ~~, being orig. ,.I-':'!..t on 

the measure of ;-~ [273], but used as a substitute for 

the pl. ~tdr, so that, though it isfem,., still, since it is used 

. 8S a substitute for a pl. of a masc., the i must be express 3d 

in it (Sn). And, [as the form flf the sing. is not regarded 
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in the generic and quasi-pl. ns., so (Sn)] also the form 

of the sing. is not regarded when it is a. proper name, 
,. ,.Gii <00 ",,. , 

[but its sense is regarded (Sn),] as t:;L:su.&.JI &ill the 
" 0..., '0.,. 

three 'fallJas and ~,~, ~ the five Hinds [264]. ,. ,. ,. 
When the numbered has two dial. vars., masc. and fem., 

like j~ state, elision and expression [of the Ii] ar~ 
• ,.01$, I,. .. 01£,,.1,. 

allowable [in its num.], as J~' ~ and J~' &.ill thr:!!e 
~ ~ 

8tates (A). 

§. 315. As regards the second matter, i. e., the sp. 

[314], the 9aUmB. are of four kinds, (1) what does not 
8 ,. ,.0 

Deed a '1'. at all, vid. ~" one and \,:.lWJ two: for you do ,. 
',.,,. ~' ,. ,.0 (.. ~,. ,.0 

Dot say J.::..~' nor. WI· while J.~ \.iij '#1"") ,.' , ,. ..., ,. , '#I' ' 

[29S,313] is a poetic license: (2) what needs a sp .. in the 
g,.l,. a,.,.,. ,,.1,. 0 

gen. pl., vide l.tjj three to ir-c ten [below], as ii:.U 1.5~ 
,.. ,0,.,.,. . 
I~ ~,J~) W~th me are tll,ree 1nen and ten women, 

fIJ ,. j . '#I' '" 

except when the sp. is the word i1'Lo a'll,undred, which ,. 
,. ",. 0 

must be in the sing., as iSL.ill·I.5~ With, me are three 
tIfI>,. ,.,. 

, 'too: ' , I .... 
hundred, not \::,)t!.o ..::MS , nor ~ ~, except in poetic 

till> ,. ,.,. _ ,. , r,. 

license (Sh), as ~I \:J"!;~ ~ [316] (MAd): (3) what 

Deeds a sp. in the ace. sing., vide ; .;, ; ~ eleven to 
,.,,·,s,-
~, ~ f&iftet1t"iae,88 xu. 4. [85, 211, 314, 4421 

V. 15. [851 VlL 138. [85], and. XXXVIIL 22. [16,85]: 

(4) what ne~a 'P. in the gea. .mg., viii. Ii. (I Atmelnd ., 
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o· 01$ ,,. .,,. 01 

and ~f a atousand [below], as ~) ~~ ($~ With me , "" , 0. 
are a h'Undred men andJ::..) uiJi a tho'Usand men (Sh). The 

til 

ftUm8. tpt·e. to th~ numbered are ten, consisting of, two 
0,.1,. 9,. ...... 

sorts, (1) &1.1..3,to ir-o [above], whicp. ought to be pre. to 
, "st ',.0 ... 

a broken pl. of paucity [316, 317], as ~, ~ XX.XI. 
;. 

26. [79, 235, 585]; (2) ~LA 'and :iJi [above], which ought' ,. 
... 0, ,. ... 

~o be pre. to a sing., as g~ i!iLA XXIV. 2. [62] and 
tP ,. 

iii: ~rII. 90. For a thousand years (Aud). 
~ 

9,. I ,. 0"" ,,. • 
§. 316" The sp. of &:U to ~ IS [only (A)] a gen • 

.... '.1": ' '0 pl. (IH,IM) in form or sense, except in g:;'-+W to ~L.a.wJ . .~,.~; ... 
[below] (IH); and mostly an expression of paucity [315, 

317] (1M). The ide pl. is either a generic n., like ;:; 
o 0' 

[254]; or a quasi-pl. n., like .b.so) [257] (R). If the ap. be 
a generic n. or quasi-pl. n., it is (1 ) [mostly (R)] governed 

o oc;;.., _ ...... ".0" 
by ~ (R,A), as ~, ~ ia.1)' c..\.sU II. 262. Then talee 

"c;;..o ... 1 ... '0 ...... 
thou four birds and~.tl ~~~~);A 1 passed bytn.res 
persons (A), because, though they are in the sense of the 

pZ., still they are in the form of" the sing., so that prefixion 

of the num. to them is disliked after the arrangement 

made for prefixing it to the pl. (R): (2) sometimes govern-
0 ... " " ... ...0.., ... ,. ... 

ed by prefixion of the num., as in ~) ~ ~~f ~ ~L?, 
XXVII. 49. A.nd the're were in the city rline persons, the 

0 .... ,.... ",. 0,.,.,,. ,0' 
tradition i.i~ ~,~ ~ '-=',~ ~ ~ There is no poor-
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. _ ,_. t,." 

rate 08 tohatis helowfive camels, and e!' ~f ~ [314] 

(A). Akh says that the num. may not be pre. to them; 
_ ,ets: J,. ,,. 

but this rule is broken by XXVII. 9. and eJ'~' VlJ 

[above] (R), and the truth is that this construction is res ... 

tricted to hearsay. If, however, the sp. be something 

else, it i~,governed by prefixion of the num. to it; and 

ought then to be a brokenpl. of paucity [315, 31T], as r' .b U; Pt i; U three slaves and three ,.,andmaids (A). 

As for its being governed in the gen. by prothesis, tliis 

is because the word becomes lighter by pre fix ion, as 

before explained [314] (R). But sometimes the num. is 

aprothetic, [and pronounced with Ta~ win (IY),] in which 

case the exponent is either [in apposition to it as (IY)] a 
'. 9 ,.069,." 

.ubst., as y',s' iill ; or in the acc. [as a sp. (I~)], as 
." ,.,,_s,..,. 
4~' itU, which is a poetic license (IY,R). The acc. is 

anomalous, because the numbered, as before shown [314], 
is orig. qualified, which is the [wordJ intended; so that, if 

they put it into the acc., the intended is in the semblance 

of a complement [19]. And, as for the prefixion [of the 

flum.] to the pl. , it is because the post. is orig. qualified, the 

num. being afterwards pre. to it for the sake of lightness; 
s,,',. . 

while the qualified of ill] three ~nd upwards is mg. pl. 

[314] (R). But, when the sp. [post. to the num. from 3 

to 10 (R)] is iSLa a hundred, it is Bing. (R, Aud, A), as , 
iG,.lli [313] (Aud. A), i5~ (A), and if~ [above] 
.. ' -, -" 
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, ", .,. 
(Aua); not pl. (R). By analogy \::oJl!A ~ or ~ [in the - ' " . 0'" 
pl. (IY,Jm)] should be said (IY,IH), because &:;Lo has , 
two pls., one in the semblance of the perf. pl~ masc., vide , 
0":" [234,244] (R, J m); and the other in the semblance , 

of the perf pl.fom., vide ~L£o [234] (Jm). But the flume , 

is not pre~ to the perf. pl. maso. [317]; ~o that only ~llo ... 
remains (R,J m), to which the num. might be pre. in 

"'0, ", 
default of the broken pl., as in ~!>,.r:- ~ XXIV. 57. 

[240,317] (R) ; and, disliking that the ap. s~onld follow 

the pl. with the' and \::oJ after Having been aCcustomed to 

follow what is in the semblance of the pl. with the, and 
, ,0 , ° 

\:J , vide \:J"IN; to 0~ , they con~ne. themselves to the 

Bing., which besides is shorter (R,Jm), while all fear 

of ambiguity is removed (R). S says (IY), It is not 

disapproved in their language that the form should be 
sing., and the sense pl. (8, IY); so that some of them even 

say in poetry what is not used in prose (8): but this is 

only when there is no fear of ambiguity (IY); and an 

instance of it is ~ ~~ ':!";; ~ ,,.1t [233] (8, IYJ, 
, f.,. 

cited by S (IY). But ~ ~ , as (IY,R)] 
'''0-0 "., 0 CI...... _,. , ~ "" , , 0 , , '!' 

~uo~, I~, ~ ~, ';'~2 • ~ csi, ~~ ~~/O ~ !:: " '. , Ii" .,. .,. ... , ... 

[By AlFarazdalF, Three hundred camels as bloodwits for 

the slaughter of the three Icings has the pawning of my 

oloak paid for, and it haB cleared awa!l this shame from 
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the faces of tlte Ahtams, i. e., the sons of Sinan alAhtam 
, ", 

Ibn Sumayy (AKB) , or \::,)l.:A ..::.J.j (Iy),] occurs in 
tP , 

poetic license [315] (IY, R, Aud, A), because the poets 

are allowed ample liberty in reverting to obsolete o. ft. ; 
but this, though agreeable with analogy, is still anoma-

1.., 
lous in usage (IY). Some say ~,"" with J)amm of the r 

, 9, 

[244] for ~~ [234] : and some make the r of ~~ smack 
somewhat of :pamm in the sing. also, but do not make the 

:pamm plain; 'and that is [called] " sti1iing": while Akh 

says that, if you pronounced the r of ~~ with :pamm, 
0.,. . 1.., • 

saying \::,)'"", lIke 0,,,,,, It would be allowable. And 
o 

some make the c) of ~!~ the seat of inflection, like [ihe 

\:oJ of] ~1.w [236]: while Akh says that ~ 10 is orig. ~, 
" "" , 

like ~ , the J being elided; sO that, according to , , 
him, it is sing.: but this is of no account, since, it- it were 

o 
8ing., ~ would be said of a single hundred; though 

" 
perhaps, according to him, it is a quasi-pl. fl..: and some . 

say that it is [a broken pl., on the measure of] ~, 

like ~ [243], the last 15 being changed into ~ [6;;]. 
""" I 

And ~, in the saying 

~i ~~; ~1Wr ~~ 
o 

[234], (1) according to A kh, is orig. ~~" the "=' being 

elided by poetic license: (2) as is transmitted from Y, 
00, 0 .... ,· 

is curtailed of the i , like rJ from i.rl [254] jbut this is 
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!t. 

not correct, si nce the regular t01"1n would tllcn he. \oSLo , 
.... 

~ ~ 9 .... 

like ~, as you say ~ from ~ [Note on p. 900, 1. 21], 
.' .... 

fl., 0 ... , . 

and ~ from ~ [244]: (3) is sometimes said to be 

orig. ~,like #[237, 255, 257], tIle U being pro-
.... .... 

Dounced with l(asr, as ill ~and ~; [368], because the 
o 

e isagnttura11etter; and to be then contracted [into CIJ 
s ... 

on account of the rbyme: but ~ has not been beard; 

so t11at this requires.consideration (R). 1M says in the 
90'S 

TasM U And u.)1 is peculiar in being used as a sp. [for 

any num.] without l'estriction ; whereas ~~ is used as a 
. 0 , ... .... ... 0....... 0 

sp. for only ~ and 8~ lS~f and their cats.": as 
J ~ I 

01$ '... ."ot: .......... ....... "6 

~, &:i~ a hundred thousand, WI ~~, eleven, thousa'J1,d, 
...,015' , ° ",os , ° .... 9 ... JS. 

WI 0,) ... ·'; twenty thousand, and WI 0,,,';";, ~=>, twenty-
.... ,f'" .... '0 .... 

one thousand; and as &:iL..ilS th'ree hundred, ~~ 
.p .... til' .... 

"'... ... ... 0.... .... 0 

five hundred, &:i~ i~ lS~l eleven hundred, and 
tII'... .... ... 0"' .... 0 ... ... "... .... <lI 
~Lo a~ ~ fifteen /I,undred (8n). &:)L..ti.S antI ~L.i.w 

.... J .p.... "' ....... 

must be written united, because the f of (the pre. n. in] 
... J I ... 

~L..ti.S is· elided, and the unioll is made a compensation 
fI. ... 

for the elision: while the 0, f. of [the pre. n. in] riL...L, 
fI. ........ 

9 0 

is U"'~ [307, 689, 758], the If having been converted .,. 

into \::J ; and the union is made a compensation for the 
.,........ ... ... :J£ 0 .... Q 

incorporation CD). The sp. of ~ ~, eleven to ~ 
187 
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• J" 

&;)~, nill(~t!l-lihie is an ace. sillg. (Ill). It is put into 

the C&t:c. bcca.l1se of the imllossibility of prefixing [the 

nUJ1t.] to it. In tIle case of [the nums.] from ; .;.; ~l 
,; " ., -,,0 

eleven to ~ ~ nineteen, this [impossibility] is because 

the Arabs dislike three things to be made like one fl. 

0" """" ., "lIS 

[110]. For, though they say ~) ~ c.\..>' Zaid's eleven 
.,.,.,.. .,"10., 

~nd ~r'~~ ~ thy fifteen, prefixion being allowable 
.,.,., .. 10 

except in the case of ~ W! [210, 318], still this is not 

like that, because the post., when a sp., is [denotative of] 

the [person or thing] ideally intended by the first, which 

it is put only to explain, so that the whole is like one 
0 ........ .". .. "., 

thing; whereas thc post. in ~~ ~ ~ Zaid's fifteen 

is different from the first, so that this is not like making 

three things to be ideally one. And, in the case of 0,)~;'; 
twenty and its cat., the impossibility is because the c,) 

may not be elided un account of the prot;hesis, since it is 

not really the \:J of the pl., but is assimilated to it; while 

prefixion is not possible with retention of the c,)' because 

of its resemblance to the ~ of the pl. [110]. Sometimes 
., 10 , 10 10.". , .. OllS 

such [phrases] as ro)~ ,r;- twenty di'rltams and 'tiJ ~)' 
forty ga1'ments occur; but they are rare: And the sp. is 

in the sing. because, when governed in the acc. as 

asp., aud therefore in tlie semblance of the obj., 

which is a complemcnt, it does not remain ~ikc the 
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qnallfied, wbicll is an essential, so that tlJere :.;llOldtl he 
any necessity to observe its state [of plurality]; and, since 

the plurality is intelligible from the preceding num., 

and the sing. is shorter, t\ley confine thcmselves to it. 

Yet, notwithstanding that the nUID.bcred becomes in the 

semblance of a complClnent, its o. j., lvhen it was quali

fied, is still observed; so that, in most C:'l.ses, only it, and 
.,,"', ~,,,,,,,,o " 

Dot the num., is qualified, as ~~""' ~\ ~,~ IS~ 
" ~" "" 

With me are lzcenf,y brave men, been.use it h; the [word] 

intended a,s respects the sensc, lvhile the n'tfll., though 

made to precede it, is like a flualification of it; just. 
..,,,,,,, ~,,~ ,J', ... , 

as it is qualified when it is post., as ~,~-? c:: '\I :S)' ~1 

'.i'~ XII. 43 Verily I see seven (at ~;ine [n17]: hut quali

fication of the num. is also allowable, thoug·It rare (R) . 
." ",,, f! 

Asfor VII. 160. [314],l.kL~1 in it is [not asp.; hnt(Sh)] 
"',0", "",..,(,J .p."," 

a. subst. for 8~ ~;uj!, the sp. being suppressed, i. e., i.:~ 

[below] (8h, Aud, A). 8hl und IAR say tbat (Tsr), if 
.- ",,, 1$ 

lk4-wf were a sp., the two nu,ms. would h~ made rnase., 
9~ . "",01$ 

because ~ [sing. of .10~' (Tsl')] is 'In,asc. (And, A); 

while the sp. would be made sing. (A), because it is the sp. 

of a comp. [num.] (8n). IM~, however, asserts [in the OK 
.. '" (I l' 

that there is no snppression, antI (Tsr)] that lb4.wl is a 
~"'~ . 

sp.; but that the mention of l.Af makes the predicament of 
, ,;II '" "IS 

femininization preponderate (A.ud, A) ill l.k4-w' (Tsr), as 
'" '" " 0' the mention of ~~~ and ~ makes it prepoadera.tc ill 
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_ " ... f.. ;# ""'1$ eJ' u:~ ~ [314J (Aud) , because U,4-wl is quali-
"" ... f,. r.cr;f,. \ *' ... '" t> 

fied by~' pl. of RAt a nation. Al~d Hf says that u,~, 
til ... '" 

may be ep. of L~ , the.qualified baving been suppressed, 

and the epa put into its place [149] ; and that t116 nU'nt., 
"" ... o~ "" ... o~ 

when applied to _l~'~ is matlefenl. because ~J is 

i. q. ii,t (l·ivisioTls. But Fr holds that ~hc 8p. lnay be in 

the pl.; and the text apllears to be cvillellce for hini 

(Tsr). 'rhis 8p. may 110t be scparatell [from tIle n1.tm.], 

en ~ ~ [8G] being a poetic license (A). ~lle .ip;,of 
0' Go~ 

~Lo a hu,ndretl and...all a thousand, of their du., and of .. 
o 01$ 6.... 9 I" 

the pl. of ...all , is a gen. sillg. (IIi). iULo, \V'hen post. to' ~ ... . 
and its cat., is not phtralized in the nun •. , as above shown .. 

01 .... 

But, if not post. to ~ and its cat., it is pluralized; and 

that pl. is pre. to the si-n9., as ~ ~~ hundreds of 'men" 

The sp. is put into the gen. because this is the o. f., as 
• ... , ... 1 .... 

,ve mentioned in the case of such as J~) L~J.j [314]. 
. "" ... 

And it is made sing. because they are enl boldened to this 

by the fact that the ap. governed in the ace. is in the 

8in9. ; while the sing. is ligllter than the pl., and the numw 

is sufficient indiCc1.tion of the plurality, the ''1Il.ultitude and 

plurality being grea.ter and more notol'ious in this scale 

than in tIle scale of tile units, 1;»ecause [thcipl. appropriate 
I 

to] the scale of the units is tlle pl. of paucity [235,315, 

311], tIte predicament of which, accorlling to them, is that 
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of the sing. in many things, SUCII as tlIeir lllaking its di1Jl,. 

accorcling to its form [285], and tleveloping another broken 

pl. from it [256] ; so ~hat the Illtlloulity of the Dumbel'ec 

is snfficiently notorious here to enable them to dispense 
0 .... 

with pluralizing it (R). But sometitnes t1le sp. of ~L:o is 
cJ .... 

(1' a [gen.] pl. (R, Aud, A), by assinlilatioll of &:jLo to 
" 0 ......... 

i~, since it is ten tim,es ten (Sn), as ill tbe reading of 
.... ... I .... 0 0.... , , .... 

:ij:amza and l(s ~ ~Lo ~ ~ ~ t~ XVIII. 24. 
'iI# '" " "",,' 

And they tanied in tl,e;,r cave thJoee hundred years [below] , 

(Aud, A), ,vhere Ubayy reads ~ (K) : (2) an acc. sing., .,. 
[anomalously (A),] as 

_ .... ,.0-0" ''',. C;;oO ,. ,.... 0 .... ,. ,." c ,,, ....... ~.oo ,. ,. ... 

·~WJf t)fJJ.Jt ~~ c).ij • Lol.c .. ~Lo ~"ftl, .\l.c f~f. 
, • • \,;j.'" - .... ..s- l1" 9 

(R, Aud, A), by RabI'Ibn Dabtt' a.l~ azari, When the 

young mnn lives twr hundred years, pleasure and youth 
~,o '.... fr,. 

have gone (M~~, AKB). And IK allows 'L.so,~ &:jWI 
I /,. ,. 
, 'III.... , OSO .... 

the hundred di'rllam8 a~a ~l4.~ uiJ ~, the thouS'lnd dinars 

(A). IH says very bappily" ~ in the reading.;Ji 
, "" 

"~ i5Lo X VIII. 24. [above], ,vith Tanww, which 
.... ,. 'III .... 

"is transmitted from others than l1amza and Ks [and 
,. ,., .... 

"Ubayy], is a subst. [for ~Lo ~ (B)], not a sp., otherwise 
til' ,. 

"two anomalies, putting the sp. of i5~ into the pl., 

,u and governing it in the acp., would ensue'; so that it is 
, ,." ~ ,. OJS 

"as though ~ 'f't', were said [151]. And l.b~' in .... ,. ,. 

"VII. 160. [above] is similar, otherwise the anomaly 
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"of putting ,t1lC' sp. into the pl. woult1 cnsuc~ Zj says 

"that, if ~: *: were governed in the acc. as In sp., it would 

"be necessary that thcy sbould have tarrie(l nine hundred 

"years, because it is understood that the sp. of HiLo is one 
, , 

" of a "'und'red, as ~) ~L~ a hundred men, wllere w~; is 

"one of the ~Lo; so that, if ~ were a ~p., it would be 
, "" , , I, • 

"one of ~Lo ~ ; and, ~~ beIllg at least three [234], 
'* , ",. 

" it would be as tllough three h.unclred times Ih,·ee years, 

" which are nine h1J.ndred years, Were sai(l. And this is 
~ ""15: 

"equally appliCc'l.ble to VII. 160., where, if u,~t tribes 

"were a sp., they ,vould be thirty·s1~x, according to his 

"opinion. This, however, which Zj mentions, is also an 0lJ.. 
", .... I" 

"jection to the reading of I:Iamza and Ks ~ lULo ~ 
"', .; ". 

"with prefixion, ~;~ being, according to tlicm, nothing 
"but a .'ip., although it is not governed in the ace.; ,vliilc 

"there is no doubt that the rea(Ung of the majol ity 

"is more regular, according to the GG, than the 

" reading of these two. But what Zj mentions doeE' not 

"necessarily follow, because :what he mentions is peculiar 

"to the case ,,,here the sp. is sing.; where!l.s, when it is a, 

" pl., the intention in it is like the intention in tht" sp . 
.... ". ' .... 1 .... " occurring as a pl. in ,::,',.St ~J.j [314]. :rvf oreover the o. j: 

" in the whole is tIle pl., the sing. being deviated to only 

"fora [special] canse, as before shown; so that, when tbe 

"8p. is used in the pl., it is used according to the o. j.; 
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a wltile wllat Zj suys would necessarily follow only it 

"what is 11se(l in the pl. were used as the sing. is used, and 

"does not hold good ,vhen the pl. is used according to its 

"0. f. in what the tunn. is applied to." This is the end of 

IH's remarks. When you qnalify the sing. sp., you may 

observe the form or sense [of the qualified] ill [regulating 
~ ,. 1/1 ,,. , ,,. 

the number of] the sp., as ~:l'Jb~) ~~ thirty willy 
,.,. , ,. ,,. " 

'}n,en or 75~~' and ~~ ~) i,!;~ a hundred tall men ~r 
til' -... , '''..-0 ,. 

~,~ ,whence ~I ,,:,' Aul ~ [78 j (R). And, if the rest 
1/1 ,. 0 :J!t 

of the apposs. be like the ep., then u"4-wl in tlie text 
- 1/1,.0 

maybe a 8ubst. fOl' the elided 8p. i3~ [above], by observ .. 
,. 

ance of the sense (8n). Fr allows (;)~ to be a ap. on ,.,. _ ,.,.0,.,. tt> , 

the principle of ~, )JU·l·jf ~ [above], ,vhere '''',.w , which 

is a pl., occurs as rep. of the sing. (AKB)] sp. [i;.,.b. 
(AKB)], because the ep. and t11e qualified are One thing. 

But the [correct] opinion is the first, because what is Dot 

allowable in firsts is allowable in seconds [558], as , 
, Gii,.' 0,. ,. • ' CG,., 
J.:,~I w~ 4 0 tall Zaid [49], while J:!tJ' ~ would not 

be allowable [52] (IY). S and many of the GG dislike the 

8p. of the num., in any scale whatever, to be an ep. [317], 
, ,,0, 1/1' ,.,,. ,.,:J!t ,. ,0:J!t ',. 

as ~',J: ~ and ~to ~ ,)..>f and ~1 i,!;~, because 

what is intended from the .. sp. is uneq.uivocal designa

tion, which is non-existent in such eps. as these. But, 

if the ep. be peculiar to some genera, it is not dis.. . 
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. -,.,. , ,,. ',. , 
hked, as 1!L.J...c. i~U tltree learlle(l men and ~u riLo /I 

.;::. ,. ,. 
/l,undred erudite men. This is like what we said on 

, ... JS<lJS ,. , ,,. <1-0 ,. , 

~~, ,~ and I"!WI I~ [148] (R). 

§. 317. The sp. of [the num. from] 3 to 10 is mostly 

n. broken pl. [315,316]. As for the sound pl., (1) if it 

be an ep. [316], it does not occur as a sp. of the num., 
• 0, '''',. according to S, except extraordinarily, ~ iiil not 

. ", 0' J" . 'II' 
being said, nor \::J~ ~ , since the object of the sp. 

ttl ,. 

is parlicul'J,1oization of the genus, while the eps. are defi-

cient in this meaning, because most of them denote 

generality, for which reason you do not say in the broken 

pl., when an ep., ;G~ is 15: (2) if it be not an ep., then, 

(a) if it be a propel' name, it seldom occnrs as a sp., be

cause the pl. of the pro~er name must contain the J [13]; I 

while, the most important object of the sp. of the num. 

being explanation 0/ the genus, not individuation, the 

sp. of tIle l1'l,m is mostly indet., even if it be a gen., for 
<Co iii ..0'" I,. ,,.<la;..o' I, 

which reason 0-:1~:f' ~. u tl~! three Zaid.s and ,;,t: ~r' ~ 
the three Zalnabs are rare: (b) if it be not a proper name, 

then, (a) if it have a broken pl., the sound is not used as 
o 

,. ,. , I,. 

a ap. in most cases, ';'~ ~ [238] not being said, but 

is: ~~ r.238,239], because the sound is seldom used as 

a sp. of the nU111-. in any other position than this;' but 

~ ;-'~ :11 E ;,,; XII. 43 . .dnd 8even g'reen ears of corn 
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, .,., 
[below] occurs, notwithstanding the existence of J..?l.iw: , 
(b) if it have no broken pl., the sound is used as a sp., as 

XXIV. 57. [240,316] (R). The num. from 3 to 10 is pre. 

to the sound pl. [in three cases (A)], (1) when the broken 
", ,0, 

pl. of the word is neglected, as ~',...-.v'~ It 27. Seven 

heavens and XII. 43. [316]: (2) when the pl. is in the 

vicinity of [a sound pl. formed from] a word whose 
,'0' ,0" 

broken pl. is neglected, as ';'~~, XII. 43. [above], 
,(filii' ,." 

which is in the vicinity of ':~ er XII. 43. [316] (Aud, 
, " " .... A): (3) when the other [pl.] is seldom used, as \::.)'~la..w ~ ., 

, -" 
th"'ee Su'ads, which is allowable because ~b is rare; , 

.... D:T" , , .... 
but ~1..Lw ~ also is allowable. The sound pl. is , 

preferable in tllese two last [cases]; and is necessary in 

the first, because the: otller [pl.] is neglecteii. If, 

however, the other be often used, and be 110t in the 

vicinity of [a sound pl. formed frolll] a wt)r<l whose 

broken pl. is neglt'cted, the .~'l"n. is not pre. to the sound 
, 0 1!t, ... I, 

l'>l., except rarely, as ~~, i.ili tl~ree .A?"mads and 
.... 

...... 0, , I.... .... .... 1!t ' ... f ... 

,;,Lw~ ~ th'ree Zainabs (A), more often v.;obf iili aed 
.... " , .... . 
~4) ~ (8n). But prefixion to the sound pl., when 

an ep., is weak, as :':. ~ ,~&jj three righteous men, 
~ 

the best [construction] being apposition as an ep., and 

next the ace. as a d. s. (A). The sp. of 10 and what is 

. below it [to 3 (IY)] ought to be a pl. of paucity [235, 
188 
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315, 316], in ore1c1' thnt it DUty cor1"cspon<1 to tbe n'lt'1n. 

of l)aucit~ (lI), bccause the eXl)Onent is accorc.ling to the 

expounded (IY). If tIle ll~imbel'e(l 1l.:1,ve only a pl. of 

paucity, or on1 y a pl. of multitude, the 'I1/uml. is pre. to it, 
"" "1> , "" I "" "" , "" ",,"1> 

as c~, illS three pens [237, 242] alul ~L:>J i..a..?;' fou'!' men 

[235, 2'37]. If howevel', it ltave both pls., tIle num. is 

mostly 'P're. to the pl. of paucity, in OI'aer tllat the llum· 
. "",,~ ''''' , ... 

bered may correspond to the 1lU1il. in pnucity, as J4f i.i.lj 
111> -" "" ... ,... . 

three mountaius [237]. But 5.,1 i.tlS II. 228. [below] 

occurs, notwithstan(ling tlle existence of y. T).if [235]'·; 
thOllgll it is not l'egular. l\Ib indaed says tllat such as 

... , ... , .... -

,-,~i.:tij three dogs IS regularly allowable, as bei1!g' 
.p' ... "" " 0 "" I ... 

renderable by -y'Y..[ ~ i.!.lS; but tllis is not well-known 
111> 

(R). The ?llJ'l11.. from 3 to 10 is pre. to the formation of 

multitude in two eases, (1) when the formation of paucity 
....... , I.... ... , ....... JS. 

is neglected, as J'r:--~ three girls, ~L?-; ~;' four men, 
... ......, ... " ... . 

an~ ~~~ ~ five di'rlzams: (2) where there is a forma-
... . 

tion of paucity, but it is anomalous by analogy, [as being 

contrary to the rules (Sn),] or by hearsay, [as being 

r~rely used (Sn),] and is therefore equivalent to the non-
. _ .... o~ 

existent, the first a.s in II. 228. [above], since Y.';3' is 
0 ... 

anomalous as pt. of ';3 with Fatl}. [below]; and the 
", ... '... G ... O~ 

second as in ~ i..t.lS three lJ'hoe-latchets, since e~' is 
<P 

s~ldom used (A ud, A). But this explanation of II. 228. 
is open to two objections, (1) wha.t is remarked by lUK, 
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_""o'fjt 0' 
vide that· some lnention y.f II as pl. of Y.I with :pamm 01 

the U, in which ease it is not anomalous; and (2) that 
CI"" "I with Fatb [above] has a regular formatiollof paucity, 
.. y., 0,," , , 0'6 6 0 "" 

vIde ,I', because J..sut is regull\r in J..u with Fat~ of the 

t,J, and quiescence of the e , wilen soun~ in the e , as 

here. And the language of [R and] TID is tllat, if the 

sing. of the .~p. has a pl. of paucity not neglected, the sp .. 
,olt , .... , .... 

is mostly put in the pl. of paucity, as~' iiJ·.u three 
? -

• . ,_ , 0, , 

mounta~ns [237] and fl L)N'''::'' five '1~ounds [238, 254] ; 

but is sometimes put in the lll. of multitude, as in II. 

228., notwithstanding the occurrence of y. 'Ir[above] (Sn) .. 

§. 318. When you go beyond 10, you put two words, 

(1) the unit, vide ;~ nine and what is below it, which 
"" ,0 ,,0 

are all uninjl. upon FatO, except (a) c)Wt and c)lxl'n 
", ,,, 

[below], these being infl. like the du.; and (b) ~W [319]: 

(2) Hr·'; ten t319], which is uniinfl. upon FatQ unres

trictedly (And). As for the last member [of the comp .. 

nu~ (Sn)], the cause of its unin:flectedness is its imply ... 

ing the sense of the con. (A), i. e., the , [209,210] (S~). 

And, as for the ~first, the cause of its unin:fleotedness is 

the last member's standing towards it in the place of the 

i of femininization, [or rather its own standing in the 

place of what precedes the i of femininization (Sn),] in 

respect of inseparability from FatO. For that reason the 
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"" "," ",,0 ""'" 0 "" .. "Ii 

first lllcmber of ~ u.s! [below] nnll s~ lli3! is inj1.? 

[sincc the cause of ullinHcetedness is wanting (Sn),] be·· 

cause their last member stanus in the place of tl1e r..:J 

[290,tl08], and what preceues the ~ is tIle scat of inflec

tion, not of uninfleetednc3s (A). SOlnc say that the first 

lllcmber is 'ttninfl. because it is like part of the 'VOl'a (Sn). 

It is plain, from wbat we have mentioned [314], t11at you. 

say ,~;; ; .:;,: ~r eleven 'male slaves anu i'~) ) .;,; W! 
tll,'elve men, with both [members of thc c01np.] ill the 

~ 0"" "" "" "" ..... "" I"" • 
'11laS(J.; aud t~ ~ ii.\.j thirteen tnale s/at'es, with the 

"" " first in the fem., nUll the second ill the 'm,a.'lc.: a.nt1I.5~' 
~ 

t1''''~ ""'" """ <$I"" "" ....... " "" "" ..... 0 lAi s~ ele1.·c11, fe'lJutie slat'es and 2Y~l.:? s~ u· .. ~ t,.ce!t,c 
....... "" ....... " ..... "" I ..... 

girls, 'Vitll. both in the (em .. ; :l1Hl ~:2l:;. i~ ~ thi1·teen 

9i1·1.~, ,vitlt tltc first in the 'ma8C., [and tIle secolu.l in tIle 

j;~'m.] (r\ud). rrllC 1'-1'- nIlow t11c first lllember to be p,-e. 
to thc lnst Dlell1ber of tlle CO'lnp., [the first being tIlen infl. 

arconling to the 0})8., autI the hl.6t always ill the gt:n. (Sn),] 

a~ ;~ i "",:';:" ~~ 7'!lese ar~ fi.fteen (A), wbence ~ 

e! ~ [bclow] (811); 1\11(111 PPl'OYC of that _ w~~n, ~l:~ last 

luenlber of (Sn)] tlhJ comp. is pre., as in ~~ ~ thy 

jijtcl'<u" [b~low]. 'rIle nU1Jl,. is sOlnetim~s p1·e. to the o,vncr 

of tl1C 11\\I11borc(,l ; antl then tlisllenscs w'ith a sp., as a~ 
""" 

."" " """ .......1S 0 , ~~ ~~, T/lese aloe Zaul s elet'ert (A). because, when 
..... '0 

you:s..'\y ~,~ thU tU"Cill!, you a(ldress lliIll that knows the 
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tU)e1lty attributed to him, ,vhile you do not say ~~ ,;/;,~ 

Zaid'B twe/lty to any but tbose who know Zaid and his 

t'tve'llty (Dm). That is done with all the compo numB., 
, ,. , .... " 0 , " " 

except ~ W~ [316] (A) and i~ h'd!; antI sitnilarly 
0, , ... 

with the uncompounded, as Wo\ ~t..Zcti·l'8 hundred (Sn). 
~ -" ,. 

' ... " "t;. ,' ... , ... '" 
One says clJ~ ~t [210] and cl~ &;Uj thy tl~irtee'l1r: 

but not ~;"i.; W!, because the y:\; of ;.~; W! [above], 

being equivalent to the ~ of the duo [290]. is not cODlbin-
, ,,0 

cd with prothesis [110]; nor clw!, lest it be mistaken for 

the prefixion of \:Just two without compvsition (A). And, 
.... " 

if a compo nunl. be pre., tIle uninfiecte(lness remains (1M) 
0", " "" , , 1i ~ '" "" """ .", , II 

unaltered in both members, as ~~ ~ ~, e clr~ ~'. 
ThO elJ.11en a'rewith Z(tid's ele'Lte!l, ,vith ~"'atl.l of both mem

bers. This. is the most freqnent method, because the 

uninfiectedncss remains ,vitIl the , and J, by common 

consent, a11(l 80 therefore ,vith prothesis [210]. 1.' he 
second method is that the last menllJer shoul(l be infl., the 

.: ..... 0.... Il: ""., 
cOml)Ositio11 remainiug, as in ~ (,1;'\), though ~. is' 
diptote [4,215], because of the llresence of the two causes 

0,,, , .... 'It •• 

[18],contrary to ~ ~t, becau~e It IS not a llroper name. 

(So). This InctllO(l is trausDlittcd by S from some of tile 
0.... , , .... " 1£ .... ., ... , ,.... .... ... t;. 

Arabs, as ~~ l.~c. ~, e clr~ ~t [,vith Fattl of the t:> 

of ~i in both cases, and :pamm of the ) in the first 

;.;.., and Kasr of the ) in the second (Sn)] ; and is indi~ 
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c-atc(l by Ill's saying (A), But tllC last member is sometimes 

inll. (I~I): and it is approved by Alth; and prefcrred by 1U, 
who asserts tllat it is the chastest, giving as his reason 

that prothesis restores things to tl~eir 0./ in inflection (A). 

Tllis I'eason is not said to require inHection of the first 

meroller also, because tIle pre. is tbe aggregate of the 

two membcrs, 110t the first only, nor the second only; but, 

si~ce thc final of tlle secon<1 is tIle final of the pre. aggre

gate, the inHectioll appears in it (SI1). In the TasMl, 

llOwever, II\I forbitls this metllOc1 to be copied, saying in' 

~e CT tl1at tllere is 110 reason for approving it, because 
\ ",,0 ,"0" 

the 'U,1lirifl. is sometbnes pre., as clv..,,;: ~) f Hm.u many 

a man iS10ilh thee! [22:>] and~': ~,: ~JJ ~ XI. 1. 

Fro?)l a 'loise, kno'wing Olle [205} (A). Bnt IUK remarks 

that it is sai<l by SOlne to be, according to 8, a weak di.",'.; 
and that, since it is autlloriz('d as a. dial., to copy it is not 

forbidden, even if it be weak (811). An<l there is a third 

Dlethod, vida that tllC first melU bel' should be p're. to the 

last, the lluinHectedn6Ss of bOtll bcing removcd, as ~.r;; ~ 
" "" '''0 .. cl~ ~ IVhctt hat'e thy fifteen done~, b"ansmitted by 

F;; th~l1gh I~I mentions in the TasIu:1 that it is not to be 
" g" "" 

copied, contrary to the opinion of Fr. "But !~ ~W ", 
says Il'I in tIle Tasl111, menning with prefixion of the 
fil"st to tIle seool1(l without llrefixioll of tIle aggregate [to 
another thing (lIN,Sn)], as 
o. II • " " ,. ...." " " ,,0 " 

~ .• ~ ii~ . ....)W ~ '# It.3,-P ,.:., 
• " ...,.-..) \:II, ,. "'", , 
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. ., 0 

(above], i. e! a...ou=, ~ , [He 'UJas overtaslcel, on account of .,., ., 

his weariness and distress, with a girl of eighteen 0/ his 

years (M.N),] "is not allowable, by common consent". His 

assertion, however, of "common consent" requires con .. 

sideration; for [others transmit that (MN)] the KK allow 

the first member to 'be pre. to the last member of the 

co'mp., unrestrictedly, [i. e., in poetry or elsewhere 

(MN), whether the aggregate be pre. or not (Sn ),] as 

before noticed (A). 
s., ., ., 

§. 819. The IN of ii~, [when compounded (R), in 

the feme (IH,IA,A),] is pronounced with (1) Kasr by 
.,." ., 0 . 

[the Bann (M)] Taml~ (M;IH,IJ\.I), as i} .. ;,~ ~~! eleven. 
.,., ., .,0 • .,., .,., 0 

(IY,A), and iiJ~ u~ twelve -to iir·:~ ~ nineteen (IY), 

with Kasr of.the IN (A): (2) ,quiescence (M, R, lA, Aud, 

A) by the 1}:ijazis (M, R, Aud, A); which is the chastest 

dial. (R, A): (a) since they dislike the succession of four 

FatQBs in what is like one word, and is moreover amalga

mated with the unit, which [m()stly] ends with a Fat1}a, 

the TamimIs devia te from FatJ.t to Kasr of its medial; 

while the IJijaZIs deviate from mobility to quiescence of 

the medialJ in order that one heaviness may not be re

moved by another (R): (b) thatis because the customs 

are broken in many of the nums., whence their 'saying 
0., 0 .,:s , • .,0 

~t, and ~t, but ~~1 upon the measure of ~ [322]; 
& 0 ., 0., .,., ., J 0 

and ~ .,,~d i~, but \:J'~ with Kasr of its initial 
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.. " .. ~,,, .. ,f .. 

[234, 320]; mul ~w.u to iUL....&.ws, not \::.tli..ill, nor 
.;;. ". * .."." -". 

' .... "Ii . 

~3!·?)' 1 exccpt anomalously [t\lG] (IY): (3) Fatl} (IY, 

R, A) by SOlllC (1\), ,vhich is the 0 •• (. (IY,A), all(l ica read 

by AIA~ulash ill II.57.[211](IY), because tIlC composition 

is aecitlental; but tItis is rare (It). III the r.naNc., how-

c,·cr, tIle UN is llrollouncctl with Fcttl} (A). The e of ;.:=:.; 
rill the l1Ut.",C., as expL'cssly statcl1 ill some of tQe lISS 

(SIl), when COlllpOUlltlel1 with a unit luobile in tIle. final. 

(R),] is sOllu~ti1l1CS nla(le '1 nieseent, [bccnuse of the suc

cession of vowels (A), in consequeuce of the combination 

of four Fntl}ns, one of which is the Fatba on the final of 

the unit (~), in what is virtually 011e n. (K on XII. 4.),] 
""",,0 """,,'If. "" .. 0 ....... r ... 

as ~ ~t (J;l".A) nlltl_~ iJlS (R), nnd so on (A), to 
""",,0 """" 0 ............ " 

~ ~ (I~); contrary to ~ W! 1210] (R), lest two 

ql1icsccnts be cOlubilled (I~): nllli so Abll Ja'far reads [~f 
y1\: in XII. 4. (-I--~2), for lightness (K)J; while Hubnira, 

fill"'" """"" ,0 

the l·.ompn,llion of ]J:af.~) reads ~ ~ US! IX. 3G. [83], 

though it invoh·es n cOlubiuntion of two qniescents (A). 

DUl says "If it be snill 'Ho,v Dlay the u of the 11. be 

lllCu1e quiescent ?,' wc say that, when the If of ;; and 

~ Illny be nUllle (luiesccnt after the , and ~he u 

[6,0], this is more fitting" (Sn). The ~ [of ~W 

(AutI, A) occnrring in the ll'll.nl,. oftllefeln.(Sn), when com .. 
.... 0"" "" .... 

poull(lcd (A) ill i~ ~W (M, IH),] is (1) pronounced 
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with Fatl}. (M, IH, Aud, A) by most of the Arabs (M), 
,,0 , ", , " ,,1, , " , ,,0" 

who treat i~ ~W like )IIJ:. itJj and ~ w.;', because 

the cause [209] is one (IY): (2) made quiescent (M, IH, 

Aud, A) by some of them (M), which often occurs, because 

the CO'1}~p. is heavy by reason of the composition (R), as 
. " 0, 

the ~ is [necessarily (R)] made quiescent in yt cs~ 
(IY, R, Sn), ii dLi [215] (IY, R), and 1c:41oS~4 [208,213] 

. (R): (3) seldom (Aud), anomalously (IH), elided; while 

the ~ is pronounced with Fatl} (IH, Aud, A), because of 

the composition (8n), since the loS tolerates Fatba on 
, ,0-.0' 0:110, 

a~unt of its lightness, as in ~liJ' ~') I saw the judge 

[1R] (R).;, or with Kasr (R, Aud, A), as an indication of 

the [elided (R)] c.5 (R, Sn): and hence the saying [of 
A IA'sha (KF)] 

,,0", .""00' ,,0 , '" "" ", "" " ' ''' 0 ", LU, ....... , i~\ --w ... luW LuW·· ... ~ !) , ~ , \:J' 1C'" .. ,.. ~.,..w , , , ,'t 
.And assuredly 1 hafJe drU1tlc eight cups of wine a,ul' 

eigllt and eighteen and hoo andfQu/r [below] (A), properly 
" "" , , 
ii~ ~W , tlte \$ being e1i(led according to the dial. of 

01$"-.0 , , 

those who say ~~, Jf~ long in tl~e hands (Jh, I(F), as 
" . 

says the poet [l\Iu<.larris Ibn Rib'I alAsa<1r (Jsh)] 
, c:; <'0 " ", 01$0-0" ',0, , 0, , " ,. 
~~, ~S\~ ~~, ~',~ # ~~IL:!.J .a~ ~'J.b.; r ' , ,- ? '-", ~, ., , 

[belolv] (Jh) dnd 1 made 'Iny blade fiu ('litong ~tout sue-

camels bleecl·ing ill ,".e forelegs, stl'iking tIle leatlte1-n shoes 

on the g'rottnd (Jah). But, after elision of the <5' Fntb 

is better than Kasr of the ~, in order that 0W may agree 

150 
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with its sisters, because, when compounded witIt ~~; 
tl1ey are pronounced with Fatl.l of the finals (R). An.d 

sometimes also, when c)W is not compounded, its c.S is 
.po 

elitled, its inflection being placed upon the c,:.) , as in the· 

saying of the poet 

~W ~;~ e;T; ~ ~~ ~;T 4W 41 
[below] (R, A) Sfi,e has lou?' beautiful central incisors;. 

two above, an(l two below, ancl lour latcra.l incisQrs,. 

two on the rigl1t, Ol1e above, and one below, and similarly 

on the left, so that her front-teeth are eight (AKB), and 
.;.;.; .;.;.; G1'; 

the tradition ~W) \:)W ~ [below] with Fat\l of the c.:.J: 
, T' -: ~ 'f-o , ,.,. 0..:1'';' 

(R). That is like the reading of some ~~, )t~, &1,: 

LV. 24. A:nd Ilis are the ships Witll sails raised aloflt 

with [elision of tIle (5 an(l. (K, D)] l)amlu of the ) (A)~ 

But II in the D (lisaPllloves the elision of thh ~ (AKB). 
The correct Inethod, [says he,] is to retain it, because the 

(5 in ~W is the 6 of the defective, which is expressed 
:iii' 

in prothesis and in tbe ace., like the ~ of u6U [16]. 
'/II> _ ,0 , ".;.;.; 

An<.l, ns for AIA'sllu.'s saying C' ~~~ (,).AJ, [aboveJ, 

11e cH<.1os the IS in it l)y poetic license, as it is elided _ '"'' " .; 

frOlll the clet. (lefcctiYe in C' ~ ~~ [above], i. e· t 
"~,, 

~""'~::», ; 'while, in cases of lloctic license [below], one is. 

allowcll to eHue the 1.5 s from the finals of wo!"ds, content .. 

ing onesclf witll t.~l~ l(a~nt hulicative of them, as in the 
saying of the Rojiz 
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G'~ ~:iL 61 ' .ot" ,~' ~ I;::: c,) • ~. I ~ $j Ji-.:lu{ ;" ';; c.Sr--, ~ 'W' ~); ~ '.:.I 

;rhO two hands area hand that sticks not to a di'J-/la'1n,from 

munificence; and anotht'J' that gives blood 'widb the s'woril 

(D). And IBr says [in his Notes on tIle D (AI{B)] that 

the KK allow elision of tbis c.S ill 110etry; and that 

Th cites eit~w 4J [above] as an instance of it (CD, 

AKB). But this [restriction of the clision. to poetry] 

requjres consideration; antI If's saying "in cases of 

poetic license H [abovc] is open to tIle objection that the 
o ;" 0"-0" 

elision occurs in the ~ur, as ~ 1')1 ~f, LXXXIX. S. 

And by tlte night ~vllen it goes away, and e."l.nnot therefore 

be reckoned a poetic license (CD): and the trutll is "that 

it is not peculiar to lloetry, as is proved by the tradition 

cited [above] oy R, whiell is given ill the ~·al:til). of 

Muslim in the chapter of Eclipse, on the authority of Ibn 
,,";; 0"; '.L.c ,,; .L --0 "" "; 

'Abbas, who says ~ F' ~ U,JI ~ ~I J~) ~ 
;;; ;0'6 ;,,;;;, 0" --0 ." ;; 

~,~ J&.?" ~ f.::.)W':,) 0W ~J' ~ The .Apostle of 
I'" ~/ <I- ; 

God (God bless/,inl" and give him IJeace /) prayed, wlwn the. 

'$Un was eclipsed, witl" eight bOlli.1) in fO'l~r pro.';tration.t; 

(AKB). And sometimes that is done with e~) shedding 
"" 

the lateral inciam" tooth, )1;';" ships [abo\-e], and their like 
? 

(R}. 

§. 320. 'l'he nun2-. to 'whose end tllC ,:.111(1 c.:J are 
• G "; 

affix.ed, as ~,j ... :.~ t~lJen.ty nnd [its cat., yilt (IY)] 0,ill 
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, .... "s , 0 • h 
thirly [and 0~)' fo'rty to 0~ ninety, w11icharo lB t e 

form of the pl. (IY)], are of common gender, by pre

dominance [of the side of the 11~a sc, (IY)], as in 

(~'gi j; a~ ~ ~ 01Sji - "'" G.:t~ -: I?Gt ~ u;u:r ~ t;; \:}~ .. r ~ ~ ... \:J . .... 

(M), by 'Abd Al'Ra~miill Ibn AI1;Jakam (CD), She called 

1ne IleT ~rotlter after that there had been between 'US that 

Inatter which brother and sister do not do (AAz). It is a 

rule [of Arabic (D)] that, when the 'Jnasc. and lem. are 

combined (D, IY), the predicament of (D) tIle masc. 

predominates (D, IY, BS) over the jem. (D, BS), as in 

AIFarazda1$:'s saying 2' Go~ W [247] (BS), because it 
is the o. f. [~63] (D, IY), the le111~. being a deriv. from 

it. This rule is universally obscl'vetl cxcept in two 
.... ' .... 

: cases, (1) \:}~ two hyenas, when you mean a 'lnale .and 

a fe'lnale; f.9r you form the duo frOID the /e'ln., llot the 

masc., in order to escape from the combination of augs.: 

(2) the cat. of the date [below] (.D). Thcy say that the 

lem. prerlominates over the 112.asc. in two Cc.'l.ses, (1) '4' ;;;, 
0'.... 9 .... 0 \I 

as duo of ~ for !he Je'Jll. and "='~ for the masc .. ; 
-. , .... 0 III 

for the Arabs do not say \:Ju~ [228]: (2) the (~ate; 
"" .6,. 

for they date by nights [325. B], not by days. Tbat is 

mentioned by Jj, [or, in one !tIs, Zji (DM),] and many. 

But [in averring tIle dating by nigbts to be a case of 

predominance (DM)] it is a piece of carelessness. For 

the essence of predominance is that two things should be 
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combined [in existence, as in the first ere., or in expression, 

as in the' coming ex. (DM)]; and that the predicament 01 
one should then be applied to the other: whereas night 

and day are not combined [in expression or in existence, 

at the time of dating, which is not a part of the day and 

night together, but either of the day or of the night 

(DM)]; nor are two things here spoken of by the name 

of one to the exclusion of the other. And the reason why 

the Arabs date by nights is only that the nights precede 

[the days], since the Arab months are lunar, anil the 

moon rises only at night (ML); so that, in this respect, the 

nights precede the days (DM). A true case [of predomi .. 

!lance of the fem. over the masc. in d8.ting (DM)] is your 
... 0 ... , 0 ... ...., ... , , '0 ... , 

saying ~~, r,a. ~ ~~ ~ 1 wrote it after three 
fII 

'n';ghts and days (ML), meaning that some of the eb.ree were 

da!ls, and some nights (DM). And the fOl'mula for it [in 

dating and elsewhere (DM)] is that there should b~ anum. 

specified by a masc. and a fem., both irrational, and sepa-
,0, ,p" II",; 

rated from the '¥tum. by the word ~, as in lj~ ~Lb.; 

e1' [below] (M~). The '¥tum. specified by a ,nasc. and 
afem. together is (1) separated from them by the word 

~ or ~ [or both combined (AI{B)], in which case 
....... ,p ......... , ........ 

predominance is given to the rnasc., as ~ a~ ~:f~! 
'15... 0' &".ot, ~ 1 broug Itt ten male and fi'fllale slat'es [below] 

~ " tIfI 
" 0.-0 ... -,..'. ~.-o' .. ... ... ,"''', ,,,TS' 

and ~~" y~' ~~ i.w.t.> ~') I sawfifteen she-
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-cttmels and he-camels; unless the two sp'_ be r;; a.nd il;; 
[314], in which case predominance is given to the/em., as 
.. " 0"" " ,.0:J!i.' GI..o";,, ,,0,," 0, ,,0, t:f."" 0"", 

~~, ~~, - !<'.dl \:JlS, *Ie u>', III": ~ U~ ~L.£:u "p-;- t:f.!... 

[By AnNabigha alJa'di, de,scribing a wild _ cow, whose 

young one had been devoured by a wild beast, Then she. 

wan.t round about,fo·r three days and tligl"ts, seeking for 

him, and the display of p,rief was that she yearned and 

lowed (AKB)], since dating is based u pOll nights, as will 

be seen [326.B], for which reason ,when you speak vaguely, 

and do not mention the days and nights, the expression 
t:f.

0
" 0"",,1$ 

follows the fem., as ~ \:J~ rut 8uchaoneabotle/ive 
"0",, , 0:11" """0:J!i. GO , ellS OGj" "" 

days, whence~, .z+"" ~)f ~~ ~f4. 11.234. 

They shall cMnpel the'l1Melves to u'ait four 'Jnontils and len 

days [314] : (a.) you make the feme predominate only for 

that r~~son, and because of the separation, since, with 

separation, the sp. is, as it were, not mentioned : S says 
'0"" 0" 0" ° " " " "" 0 ... 

(R), &4.J, r,r. ~ ~ ~ ~ is allowable by analogy, 
t:f. t:f.'; ,; 

but is not 'the idiom of the language of the Arabs [314] 

(S,R): (2) not separated [from the two sps.] by these two 

words, in which case, (a) if the num. be pre. to the 
, ,,0 ,; : 

numbered, predominance is given to the foremost, as ~ 
, '0:11" ,01£" _, 0" 

~, ~'fivemat8and fernaleslavesand ~t, r' ~five 
.p .,. t:f. ? 

females and male sla'ves, since the prefix ion to it imports 

an excess of peculiarity [to it]; and so in the num~ to 
:J!i.';(I..o, , .. '" , 8"" 

which this pre. flume is coupled, as !~" ~) ~~, 1i.1.U 
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;; 'os; 8 t ~ 
a hundred and three men and tvomen and ~u u..ff, ~ 

~; a tlwusand and three she-camels a19.a he-cal1U!ls: 

(b) if the numbered be ill t11e ace. as a sp., then,. 

(a) if the masc. sp. be 10ational, whether the feme be 
~:IS ... O"",,;; ; ;; ° .,. 

rational or not, the masc. is rcgart.1etlt as Bfro' ~ ~ 
fII ,;; , ~ , ...... ~ ...... ; ,,, ; ; .... 0 "" 

~) ,fifteen women and '1ne1l and ~)' &iU ~,r-:, ~ 

fiDe and" twenty she-ca'lnels and men, from respect 

for the malc. gender conjoined with reason; (6) if tIle 

masc. be not rational, the foremost is regar(led, as i: U 
fII; ........ ,,; ,. "" ; , • ; ..... os 
i.:.;J, ~ ~ thzrteen !te-camels and slte-Ca11l.els.,: ~),,' 
" iii '; 11# 0; .,.;; S ....... os 
~, 'i!1 ~ fourteen ltouses and porches, and b~)t 
,,;0 ... ; 11#.; , .... 

i.4J, Lo,: ~,~, four and twenty days and nights. When 
00; 8 .. 0.. 'II' 0 .. ; .,sO .. ; .. ; ; ..... 0ff., Q 

the two sps. are ~ and i4.J , as~, Lo~ ~ ~)f '=-'~ 
1 journeyed fourteen days and nights, what is meant is 

fourteen days and fou,·teen nights, because witIl the nights 

are days equal to them in number: whereas [the sps. in) 
;:IS.. 0; ... tP .... ; '0; .... 0 tP; ; .. ~ .. ; .... ; .... ; 0; 

~" ~ ~ B~ ~.f·-:;;![above]and &iU, ~ ~ ~ 
fifteen he-camels and slte-camels al'e not like that; but the 

sense is that the aggregate number of male and female 

slaves is ten, some of the ten being male and some {e'lnale 

,laves; and they may be equal, five 'male and five 
0", 

female, or unequal. The indet. post. to ~ in such 8, 

case as this, i. e., in the position of division, is intended to 

denote genuI;and the word~~ is metaphorically adapted 
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~"" • ..o' '" 0 .... '0,0 .... 

. from the local ad". : so that ~~I , c}::-) ~&Jf 'I.'he people 

",Oe men and women means that they are not excluded from 

[either of] these two divisions, and from [either of] these 

two genera; as what is between two things is not excluded 

from the place intermediate between them (R). It is under

stood from the language ofIM that the unit may not be com-
..... , 0 

pounded with ~,r: and its cat., but that coupling is neces-
, 0' 9'0, , ° , .... II .... 

sary, as 0,~, ~ [313], not ~J"': ~ [325], 

perhaps because of the ambiguity in 8~ch as i.;";':: ~~ 
~; ~) ,:,; , which might mean 1 saw the fioe ~/, i. e., be .. 

o 0 

longing to, twenty men (A). ~ pronounced with Kasr, but 

by some of the Arabs with Fatb, of the y , means fron" 
. , 0 .... • 

three to nine (Jh, R). 1M says in the OK that ~ and 
o • 0..... 90 

~ have the predicawent of ~ and ~, whether 
. . , 0 

uncompounded or compounded, and have \;),~ and its 
..... "15: ,...... , 0 , 

cat. coupled to them, as r'~' ~ ~ I tarried some 
p ..... ..... 

..... 0 .... , .................... '0 • 

oddyears and ~~~~, and LA~~ ~~~~l 
,:;"fS. .. , 0..... , 0 , 

!lave ten and odd men-servants and Lol i~ ~ ten and 
.. ..... , 0 ..... 0 ...... 0 

oda, maid-servants, andL?~ 0'r;' ~ t~oenty and odd 
. ~ .......... ,'0 .... GO 

booles and i;'.~ ~ \:",r:-, ~ twenty and odd volumes; 
0 .... 0 0 ..... ,.... 0 .. 0 0 0 0 I ..... 

and that ~ means from ~ to h.w.3 , and ~ from ~ 
; ; ~ ; 

to e:; (A). Jh says (R), When you pass beyond 87 f', ; , 
00 ..... '0,00 

away goes ~ ; so that you do not say ~,~, ~ (Jh, 
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R): but the well-known opinion is that it may be used with 

all the decimal numbers (R) ; and the saying that it does 

Dot accompany any but ten is refuted by the words of 
ffI",. , /I 9 0 '., 0", 

tile Prophe~ ~ ~~; ~ r:)~':i' Faith is composed 
, '0", 90 

of simty tlnd odd parts, or in one version ::, .~j ~ 

sef1enty and odd (8n) • 

. §. .321. The numB., [when you enumerate them (IY)t] 

are uninjl. upon quiescence, as ;,t lJ .:,~ ~,; ou-two

three [159,647], beeause the meanings necessitating idee

tion[19] are wanting (M), since these 'nUmB. do not 

occupy the place of ftS., so as to be 6gS., objs., or incA,; 
0", 0", 

but .correspond to ejs., like ~ and &11[187, 200]. That is 
.",,,, 0 "'" '''' confirmed by the saying ~ ,..f1JJ three-four transmitted 

by 8, where the 15, though mobilized by the Fatl}a of the 

Hamza in ~;r, is left in its state [as a 15], not restored 

to the I, as an indication that it is constitutionally quies

cent in the num.. (IY). Simila.rly the names of the letters 

of the alphabet, and what resembles that, [are quiescent 

in the finals (IY),] when simply enumerated (M), not 
,,"'- -. coupled, nor occupying the place of ns., as U L.; '-1 '-"', 

. ., 
o " 

[159]. The j then has two dial. 'liars., \S'> with a IS after 
. 0 '" 0", 

the , [720, '123], like ,f, with a , after the , ; and ~j upon 
0", filS , 

the measure of ~ and ~,: ~hi1e ~ [with the '] prolonged 

or abbreviated [284] is transmitted. Thus [the names of] 
190 



these letters cease not to be uni'lljl., because they are ejs. 

~rrespOlulillg to ;.;, [above], ;.; , 31\\.1 ~1 J until you make 

them OooU1)Y the place of 71,.5., in which cnsc you put them 

into the nom., gen , and ace., as you do with 'Us., saying 
s 0-0 ,,,,'IS 0 

~ ~t J,' The i1~itioj oj' the wonl ~1"' is a ~' and 
0... Iii.-c' _ G .,. 

J''-' ~LoJ' ,:-.' IJlte final oj the \yord &>LD is a '-', and 
:;'...... ~ , II """ 

lU..w.::. ~ ~ !'l!"1'otc a b(Ja'lttij'z~l [:: anil similarly in 

coupling, because it is equivalent to tlualiz.."ttiol1 [228], as 

when yon say "what is the spelling of Baler';", and tIle 

answerel'says if,;; ~l?, i4 A y and a cl and a ), inflec

ting them because he coul,le::;; wlloreas, if h\! does 110t 

couple, he makes tlle~ uninjl., saying ~ ~~ 4: YazI<i 
Ibn Al IJakam [at1{rhn.~afI al Bal1l"I, the celebrated poet 

(AKB),] says, satirizing the GG, 

J,~ ;..&s.;; ~uO Z';; # e'4; ~r ~ f,~;i:;rf~l 
[below] (IY) When they get toget/J,er over an f and a y 

and a " a 'wrangle arises am.ong tlwm (AKB). The 
o. f of ns. is inflection; and, ,vhcnever you fih~ any of 

them t~nirtfl., you must seek a cause for its uninflecte<lness, 

like \vhat ,ve have mention~d for the prons. [16], the 

vague ns. [171, 176], the verhal ns. [187]t the 'Inets. [216], 
and some of the advs. [:~Ol J. lillt, as for the cjs. and 

the names of the letters of the ~d phahet, their uninflected .. 

ness is original, not needing a cau8e; while their infiec--
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- ",. .. " - ',,".Og,' 
bon in euch as C' ~'w [123, 200] and ~, ~, 1"1 
{above] is caused by their being constructed, which is 

'Contrary to the o .. f. (R on Inftection). If that be COR-

tested on the strength of the Fatl}. of the r in ;';1 j ili, ~;rt 
... , G 

-,JD ~1 III. 1 . .A.lif-Lam-Mlm. God, t·kere is no god but 

He, the answer is that the r is orig. quiescent, being 

\lronounced with ~'at\l only because crf the concurrence 

of two quiescents, the r and the J of JJ, [663]. By ana;. 

logy it ought to be pronounced" with Kasr [664]; but, 

-..lisliking I{asr, lest two Kasras baving between them a t5 , 

which is the origin of Kasra, be combined in the word~ 

which would then be too heavy, they deviate to Fatba, 
"" " , oiS 

wbicll is lighter, a.s # [207] and ~, [206] are uninfl·. 

upon Fat}:t for this reason. (D). I When you make [~he 

names of] these letters ns • ., predicating of them., and 

OOUplillg some of them to others, you inftect them, as we 
, , 

have mentioned, prolonging such of them as are abbre-
. "" via ted, anfl don bl ing the loS of 15) in the dial. of those who 

,do not put the I [above]. For, when transferred to the 

cat. of 11,8., they must be treated as such: so that (1) they 

may be (a) declined as tri.ptotes; (b) dualized and pluraliz

ed; and \c) represented by the u, e t and J: (2) their' 

may ~ decided not to be rad., because' they are tl-ansferred 

to & cat. where that is necessary:' (3) since among'si'!1l" 

fU., into which infi.eetioD enters, there is no bil. "" whose 
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a_cond is a letter of prolongation and softness, therefore 

(a) you add to the' of4, 6, and U another', in order that 

they may become triZ.; and then you convert the [second]' 

into Hamza, because of its quiescence and the quiescence of 

the first', as in J.~ and IT;.2, [683, 721, 723]: and (b) 
0' 

you add to the ~ of 1$) another 1$, into which you incor-

porate the first, as you do in the case of ps. when YOll 
_ • ,0' • 

transfer them to the cat. of ns., as in C' ~t.l~ ~ [191, 
0 ... 

200], where the poet doubles the, in ,J , when he treats it 
as a fl. by predicating of it [275, 306] (IY). When Y01l 

say ~,; ,~ This is one and Rill ~f; 1 saw three, then 

inflection [is necessary]. as you say:J'll IS~ This is a s!J 
", __ '0,,, 

and ~ ~ 1 wrote a ~ (M). 
8,. ,,. 

§. 822. ~" [313] IS an act. part. from ~; , aor. 
., 8 ., 9 , , , ,0 

~, in/. ~. f..b., or 8~ ~ i. q. '"',u1 was single [324} 
, ,.I!IJ, , ,0,0, , '0,0 .. ,,'0, 

Therefore ~f,J' means c>,t-W" i. e. c>,t-W, c>c.UJi the , , 
single (number); and is used in [qualifying] the number-

ed [314], like the rest of the nums., as ~,; ~; a single 
", , 9°' 

man and t:.l,~" ~ a single 'People. The broken 'OZ .. 
8,0, o,of. •• , a,::. 

is ~,~ [825. A] or t:.l'~" like t'J4-t [24-7] f~om ~wf, 
Jouthful, the Hamza being a substitute for the , [below). 

And the allimilate ep. is ~; with Fatb or Kasr of the C' 
. aDi ~ ~ also. The, is changed into HalUla, (1) ill 
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~,~f [above], where the cbange is regular, since the , 
pronounced with Damm may be changed into Hamza ill 

o ,,, ........ " 0 11' ..... w' 
the beginning,as If,...' and. ~X;;, , for If,.=:--, and ~, [688] ; 

or the middle, as ~,3 [248]: (2) in ~r, where it is anoma .. 

lous, according to all: (3) in \Ss..:.1, where the change 01 
o .... 

the, pronounced with Kasr in the beginning, as in cU,1 and 
0 .... • 0" 0 .... • d 5c.\Jl for CU2 and i~~, is regular according to Hz, an 

anomalous according to others. When used in the nums. 
s .... fS ..... 

between two decimal numbers, the forms t,,\.a.f and. ~cl,::..1 
9" 9... ~ • 

are preferred to ~', and i~', ' for the sake of bghtness. 
.... .... 

• 0.... 6....... 

But sometimes, though rarely, ~" and Ii~', also occur, 
................ ... .... 0............. , .... 9 ~ 

as ~ ~" and ~ ~c).~f, eleven, and ~') .;.':, ~" 
... , 0 .... 9... .... . 

and d,r-:-, ~"twent!l .. one (R). And sometimes, [though 
... ....... ......... . 

rarely (A),] ~ ~, ele'Ue~ i~ :aid (RJ .A), aooordlng 
to the o. f. (A). When pre., (,)..:...f and 15t..\..:>1 are regular

ly used oiherwis8 than in the nums. between two decimal 
,' ..... ", .... 

numbers, as ~~, and ~'~1 one of them. When 

not pre., ~~1 is not used except in the nums. between 

two decimal numbers. But ~r is regularly used to 

denote generality of beings having knowledge after 

negation, prohibition, interrogation, or condition, as ~ 
9 ..... _.... . ", .... 

~,~ .. lq.. [499]; and keeps to the sing. male., 8S ~ 
.... 

~t:.'ili ::"'" ~~ XXXIII, 32. Ye are not like an, others 
~ \iitI-;"", 
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of the wi'Ves (R) and LXIX. 47. [107] (Jh). Its deter .. 

mination is then rare [262]. And sometimes it is able ,to 

dispense with negation of what precedes it, in ·conse ... 

quence of the negation of what follows it, if this contain 
., I , ,.,., tII'., ~ GO . 

its pro'll., as oJ.l!'> J,-A: ~ I~' c.:)1 Verily 1&ot anyone 
9 .,~ 

says that. Bnt fl.ar.' does not occur in affirmation, when 
• • . • 1#"~' .,. 
It 1S meant to denote generahty; so that ,~, ~!~J 
1#- iii • 

'cl.d> ~1 I met anyone but Zaid is not said, contrary to 
o ., 

the opinion of Mb. And ~I, also is used in the non .. 

oJ!. to denote generality of rational beings; but is made 
iii ,. til' ., ... "'., , • til> ..., "" ... 

fem., as ~ i~', ~, ~ '~', ~;iJ Lo I ha'Ve not 

met one oj'them (masc.), flor one oj them (fem.). F says 
9.,~ 

that the Hamza of the "-.=.., used in the non-ajf. to denote 

totality is rad., not a substitute for the,; whereas in the 

ajf., as in eXIl. 1. [below], it is a. substitute Dy common 

consent. He seems not to see the sense of 'Unity in such 

as ct:T ~1£G; t.,; (above], and therefore to hazard the 

conjecture that the Hamza i~ rad.; but yon ought rather 

to say that, in every case, it~ Hamza is a SUbstitute for 
6 '" 1£ _.,..., 

the, ' the sense of ~, ~1£l.:::- Lo being O'ne has not come ., 

to me: how then can any more have come' Sometimes, 

but rarely, ~T is used in the ajf., not in a num. between 
9 ., . 

two decimal numbers, nor pre., but like ~" ,as eXIl. 

1. [160]. And sometimes in praising, and negativing 
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....... 4 , .... IS ..... 

[tke exi,tence of] a like, they say ~~, &,)..~, ,so and 

.f=.ii ..s'>';1;; , giving ~1 the pl. "t~'l by assimilation 
n..... 9.... ...... ...., 

to B)~ pl. )~ [288, 2541. The meaning of ~~1,so 

~~i is He is a cala mity that is one of the one,_ The 
.... , 
poet [A1Marriir Ibn Sa'id alFa1F.'asl (AK~)] says 

.... 0-0 .... 0 .... ' ...... 0,.., c.... ..M. .,~,..".~: _ ~. Girt .J,.t.:: 
~, ..s~1~ ',)l.ti.wt ~ .,.. ~ ~ '-='.... ..-

(R) They f'ecko'lled me to be the f03) at the muster 

of the heroes, thinking that I should elude, and not 

face them, 'Until the'!J?;,'roused in me, the y being 

abstractive [1], one of the calamities, Dm says in 
.... 0.0 .... 0 

llis Commentary on the TashIl"~' cscl.,::...l, thougb 
"Iem .. is applied to the masc., because'it means one of 

"the calamities" an expression applicable to the 91lasc., 
.... " .0.... a.... .... .... , 

"as ~"JJ' t.:J'1 ~,~ ,st' He is one oj the calamities: and 
, .... "".0 , ...... 

It ~~~, cl.,::...f also means one of the calamities; but they 

" give the pl, of the rational to what they deem great, 
" even though it be not rational. He, then, who says 

'" , ,,0.0 ,,, ...... , 

"~cl.,::...~' cl,.:.I,so observes agreement with the form , 
.... , 

"of ~, and therefore makes both the words ma8C. ; 
,,0.0 "0 ~ 

" while he who says ~t ~~, observes the'sense, and 
'" I) 

, 0 

n therefore puts ..s~1, prefixing it to the pl. of the fem. ' 

" And there is another dial. va'r. of ~~, , vide [ ~, with] 
"8 ., 
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CI :pamm of the , and Fatl). of the C "( AKB). And some 

words [peculiar to negation (AKB)] are used like ~ 
in the non-aff. to denote totality (R). R mentions twenty

one, which are mistranscribed in most of the MSS, so 

that we think it a kindness to spell and explain them 
G'" D,. ,. ,. 

(AKB), vide (1) ~.t (R),as ~~ ~ l:.o There is Rot in it 

anyone speaking plainly, i. e., says 19B, ~;.; , which 
iii' 

they sOll1etimes say in this sense; and so says the author 
o iii... e ,. 

of the KF (AKB): (2) )~~ [499]: (8) ~)'~ (R), a reI. 
o ... e , 

fI,. from )'~ a house (AKB): (4) ~)'~ (R): (a) ,Sk says 

that it is not pronounced with Ham,.a,; andISB says that 
e ,. 9 , 9 ,. 

it is a rel. n., by rule ~)'~, because )'~ is pl. of )'~ [310] : 
,. ! 

(b) A bil 'Amr adDiirI is so called not 'in relation to ;,~ 
8 ,. , , 

pl. of )'~ , but to a place in 'AI'Iri~ called )'~ : (c) some 

add ;};~ with Hamz of the, , which, says KI, is said by 
0, ... 

Lh to be a blunder; and the KF adds ),:~ (AKB) : (5) 
a l 0 , 

c5),."'" (R), a rel. 'ft., said by lSB to be from ),» a moun· 
... ~,~ . 

tain '; and by Kl to be from ~~ a dial. 'Uar. of ii~ an 

omen, which is improbable, the correct opinion being the 

first: and·~~ like it is ~~,.b with the addition of the , 

and ~ : (6) ~,-l£» with an' and a,: this is transmitted ... 
from Lh by KI, who says that it is without Hamm; but 

the author of the KF spells it [ ~,;L, like ~ (KF),] 
, "" 
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with 1)aDim of the ~ , Fatb of the lIamza, which is the e 
of the v., and Kasr of the, which is the J of the v. : and 

the KF gives two other dial. vars., both mentioned by 
e, a, . . 

Kl, ~,.b, [like ~~ (Jb, KF),] witb the Hamza put after , , 

the , ' and with pamm of - the ~ and quiescence of the, , 

tIle fOl'Di t~ whlch- Jh restricts himself; and ~;,k with 

::pamni of the .b and quiescence of the Hamza, the only 

form mentioned by 18k, which is said by ISB in his 

Comnientary to be froni.1f. aor. ,~, like eU; a~r. i,hi; 
meaning went away in the earth, but transposed, its 

. . I, e, 
tegular form being ~,JtJ, liite ~~ [above] : while most 

of the MSS of the R ha ve( AkB) ~) u.. (R)I with the) 1 

wInch is autlioriscd by 18gh (AKB) :'(1) ;; (R), cited in 
"" the Fa~iQ. by Th, whose Commentators say t' with Fat~ 

a • 
of the Hamza, anll Kasr of the)" (AKB): (8) f":':)f (B); 

like ~f (I{F), by addition of the ~ to the for;going 
. 9 .,;; C:;.oo , . 

(AKB) : one says ~} )1'-'-'4 LA Tltere is not in the house 
9 .,;; ... , , a ,_ 

any anel or r)' by elision of the '.$ , i. e. c,).:.:..f , as says 
"" 

Zuhair 

~j ~i ~ ~ :;J ~~gr # lli~ ~;~.;4 .t.::~)9f~ 
~ , ;#", "". , 

A dwelling of .Asmd's in .AlGhamriin; effaced like 

writing, wherein is not any one of its inhabitants (Jll): 
. Q ,. ••• ',01$' ...... 

(9) ct~(R), which 18 Bald by ISB to be from ~f ~, 
lQl 
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gIG,. 

[139J (AKB) : (10) ~'r (R), with Fatl} of the ~ and' a 
• 0 c;,. 0 ... 

double), beulg Jw from ~~t'l~rning tl~e soil over fur 

tillage; but this word is not Inelltiollcd by 18k (AKB) : 
eo, ,. " ,. ... 

(11) ..sr~ (R), which, 18k says, is from \::J,..c~ I called 
00 ... • 

(AI<.B) : (12) ~, pronol111cctl [wIth Fntb, and (AKB)l 

sometitnes with :pamm of the lfo (R), both transmitte(l by 
0 0 '" ... ... 

KI fl'om Lh: I8B· says that ~ ~ LA means Tlt81·e are. 
... Gi ... 

not in it fete nor Im,any. from ~ meaning bccQ,1ne fe·w;:. 
6 ... 0 ... 

while 8gb. tra.nsplits from Fr is) i ,';, with Fat~ and the i 

(A.I(B) :' but sometimes rt (lOeB not accompany negation 

(R),.i. e., occurs in affi:cmation (AKB): (13).~; (R), with 

])amm of t.he ~: 8gb says that it is said by Ks to be from r....... . ;If "" ..... . 

~.~ I crept, meaning ~~ ~ one that cr.eeps; but 18B 

says that this is irregular, the regular form being ~~;'T 
s , 

because it is a 'Pel. 'II ... fl'om ~.~ creeping (AKB) : (14) 
"" 

~~(R),withKasrofthe~andofthedouble ""!.: ISB says 
0 0 ... 

that it is from'e..>mcaning.d:corationandadornment; but 

tliat some transmit it as ~~ with the undotted e: ' which 
o ... J '''00 ... 110'" 

is illexplica bIe, unless it be J~ from J.:?r' e-~ ThB 
s ... 

man stooped ,tis head: (15) r~" wliich, 1SB says,maymeau 

;; ,~possessor of camel's' fur, i. e, owner oj' camels; or 
~naymeandweller ina tent of camel's fur: but most of the 
)188 bave (.AI(B) ~T (R'), aa act. pa·rt. from-~ fi ~;; 
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o_ r /ecunii ated tke paZ ",,-tree; and in the Tash:l also .n' 
oocur-s, though Dm says that it is a mistranscription 

9 , 

of tIle COllyists, the correet form ~eing r" with the " 

bceause ~r is used in a.ffirmation (AKB): (16) ~T with 

t11e) (R), says R, which is an cat. part. from ~tJl;'i 
TILe gazelle bounded in its running: but therc is no 

9 -: 
doubt that tbis word is mis-Sl)eit by R, either for t,;}-ji 

with the ~, which is in the TashIl, and is transmitted by 
",s 

KI from lAr, being, saysDm, the act. part. 'Of~' found 
, '" Q .. 

fault wit!/; ]J,im., i. c .. ~ J.:JA one that finds fault, 
9, • 

tlm.t being tIlC genus man; or Cor ~'" 'W blch is trans-

mitt£tl by Kl from Lb, being derived, says the KF, 
6,.0,. 0 ,J ... 

11·on1 i.4, lUJ,nger (AI{B): (17) ;,..,13 \.H) : ISB says that 
• 0, l!,., , ,., 

AZ transmlts ;~u ~ Lo. Tlte'l'e is fwt in it aTlY one, 

i. e. ~f, with H""Ulza; anu that ;';li ~r ~ ~ TILere 

is not in tlte. 'lcell anytltin.1 :1180 is said, Dleanillg 1.cater: 
• 9 ,J,., 

a·n(l so Kl transmIts fronl AZ (AI(B): (IS) ),-o,:s (R). 

with Damm of the \:,;J, and \vith Halllza, as SJ; ;;ot ~ t; 
o ,j!,. 9 ... ~. ;-, , 

;yo,s, 1. c. ~', transmItted by Kl fl'om Lh: (19) )yo:;3 

without.' Hamza (AKB): (20) ;;;; lR), with Damm of .. 
e ,j!, e,,.,, ... 

the \;.t and r: ISk says that 1$T',:s in ($)"":;3 ~ Lo There 
, , ... 

• •• • 0 ,11, 
tS not ~n d any c"eatu,re IS a rel. n. from ) . ..o13· and 

;0 ... ,. 01S t: ,a, 'I!., , ~ , 
that ~ ~f 4~,:s ~~. loA I !lave 'J~ot seen any crea .. 
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lure 'more beautiful tnata her is £laid of a fair woman, 
po" I,a, 

i, e' l l..ii.L>: and his Commentator lSB says that ~f is 
• Q ,~, 

a rel. n. Irregularly forme<l from ),.-.L:;, wllich is hear.t's 
blood: these four are from the crude-form rJ (AKB): 

(21) ~ (R), lvith Damm of the ~ and with a dQuble r; 
e ... , ... , 

the allthor of the ~F says ~ ~ [.. There is not in it 
G .... 15 

anyone, i. c., ~, ; an(l KI says that it is an irregulaF 

f'eZ. n. from i:l a louse, Iqeanlng lot~sy: but this word is 
.... 

not found in the 1;;lib [alManti~ of 18k (HKh)], tbougq 
it is mentioned jn t]~e TashIl. 'rhese arc. the words 
mentioned by R, who 40re f~Ho\fs l~t. And t11ero 

o , 
"ema~n some ot~er words cited by ] Sk, vide (22) ;!L. I 

. , 'G-o ", 

Wllich, 18B says, lS an act. part. frOIll J..::..,J' ~ The 
", , , . 

1nan wltistled; (28) ~~ ~u wIth F~tl} Qf the \p-

and )' •. e!, says 1S:Q, a blower 0/ a piece 0/ wood 
S G , J G' So, 

/ta'ving .fire in it; (24) \::.J~ , which is l.i; f.rolll '=J~. 
0.... , 

~houtingt (25) 2~ ~~, i. 6., says ISB, a licker 0/4 dOQ's 

platter, as though it m.eant 'J}here ~s not in it a dog, nor. 
. 't ' a , 
~ wall ~ (26) ·~G a snorter Qf snor.er; (27) ~u a barker 

S " ~' 
•. e., sq,Yf:l ~sn, 4 dog: (28) ~~" wbich, says ISB, is. 
,,, 0 .:r ' Jf fi·:· . 1 7. 7. • b ~ from I2or~ ~,was apUHar wzt,t t,,,e tlunp; ~$ 

is not "",scd e~cept in dcpinl, as 
, " , ," " ," " ., I A.. . •.. ~, .. .. I .. 
~ "1t;! ~ !~, 

{88] : wllereas the sayipg of Al(Iu~arq, 
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" G -0 J " , o. ,,0,,0-0 , ". 8. 0 ° • '0"--0' 0 11 

~4..u, ..::,,~ r' ~I yLOI # ~, ~~ f' .JtiJt ",:,S~, , r-:- " ,.-' , 
Has the wolf of the wast6 or a tame Wlllf seized tll,6 

pou Ttg camel, or the disaster of tlt8 '¥tights 1 may be 
o """ , 

oiteq, to the contrary: (29) ~~, e'~ ~ Lo There is 
, - !I' 

not in it any caller, nor an!! answerer; but this is 
", '" , 

obviously not llO(}uliar to negation: (30) ell ~, e; ~ LA - " , 
There is not in it anyone; which, says ISB, are some .. 

times used otherwise thall in negation, because the loW 
-"" 

is tbe bl6atin!J of the goat, and the 9.~ the grumbling 

of the calQ,el [328]. And hel'e are some other words 
a ... , 'f' ' 

from the Amah of l{.l, (31) \.S,~ ~ LA, i. e., says Jb, 
, '- a,. 

There is not in it any ill habitant of the ,Il desert [302]: 
0 0 ' , , 0 ... • 9 :'1"" 

(32) \:J!~ ~ LA, i. e., says Jh, ~~, ; while ~~ is added 
~ ~ 

"9, , 09 {' 

by AUq. on the authority of Fr, 8:Q,{l ~~ by Lh: but ¢.4 

0" , • 8 ~ 

and ~~ are not JnsepaPable from negatlo~t whereas ~14 , ~ 

is not used in affirmation: (83) ~)l1., a looker frolQ 
, 

0, , 0, , ,0' 
~!!'J ~ He looms wilh his eye, i, e., ~ (AXB). 

§. 3~3. Whe:q. the num. Is intended to be det" then, 

(1) if it btl singh; j. e., neither 'Pre, nor comp., the art. is 
.,. " ... , - 0, 

prened. to it, whether it be one, as ~) i:J,~' the 
... f"'" ,,0,,-"0' ,,'111' 

twenty men; or more, as ~) f.:J,a.:')~ f, iWJI the forty. 

eA"ee men; (~) if it be pre" thea,.,_ is prefixed to the post., 
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as .e~JJi ii is tl"e tl"ree dirlul,ms, ~;~r .s~tlte nundred 
- ... 0-0' ,.,.. ... _000' ..... o~ 

dirha~s",~y' ~ tlt6 three I"undred, and~~Y.t ~)' 

t.he four tl,o'USand ; aJld~ if it be pre. to the pre., then to 
Of£.ol'0 ... , f ... 

the last post., as t.JJ ~ t &:)WJj tlte tltree hundred .. .. ... 
., • w -0 ofi,... , f ... 

thousa'l1il, ~)~t ~, ~lf· J.j tlte tltree Itl1/,,,drea tltousana 
... CI.., -0 Ofi, <ItS 01$ ... , .... 

dirhams, and ~);'-'f ~ J ~t ';"J' ~lf-U tlte thre8 

llundrcd thQusand tl"ousana tltousa"d dirltan"s: but 
sometimes the a'rt is anomalollsly prefix.ed to the pre • 

... 01>1'1-0 ,. .. f 41 ... 

and post. together, as '7'~~' i.Ut.lf tlt6 tll-ree ga,·,ne'l1ts 

[112,599], Wllich [prefixion] is said by the KK to bo 

regular: (3) if it be compo, t11e art. js prefixed to the 
? ... 1# ...... ,. ..... fi,0 .. 

first [member], as l..io;,? ~ c.)..::.~' tlte eleven dirltams 

[210]; not to tile sp., because it must be ill,dei, [83] ; nor 

to the second menlher of tllO cO'lnp" because tllat would 

be liko tIle illtro(luctioll of tIle p. into tho middle of tl10 

wortl [210]: but the art. is sometbnes, though with woak 
,:;; .. " .. tII' ... I'I-o ... .. 1£1'1 .. 

authority, prefixed to both membel"S, as l..so)~ ;A-JI ~y, 

tlte eZeven dirlta,ns, which [prefixion], according to the 

KK alld Akh, is regular; and sometimes, though iucle ... 
... .. 0 w -0... .. .. 0-0 .. ..1£ ... 

pntly, to both melnbers and the sp., as ~)~, ~, (,)..:,..~I 

tll,e eleven dirha'nls, which [prefixion], accor(lillg to som.e 

of the KK, is regula.r (R). 
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§.324.. You say [ of one out of a number (rH),"wlt1a 
,:;;"." .... 

regard to -numerical order (R),] J,~, the ji1'st, je'Jn •. 
.... /.fI.... g; .... .,'.... r:;..... ,c;';.... . 

~,~f [357]; ~W, tbe second,je'ln. ~Wf (M;IH);.~llJ •. 
,.... r:; "": , .... 0 .... 

tlte third, jem" ~~, (l\{);. and so on (J m), to-~Wf the 
,.... ....0" 

tenth, fe'Jn. i~Wr: and, [wh'en you gl> beyond 10 (IYt 

CI 
,. ".,.;, ", ...... ."" . .... "'''' ,.~, 

WIH,R ),] ~ ~~l.:s.\Jr ths eleventh, fem'. ir ~~l£Jt 
o 

............ , c:;..... / .... fI ............. r:; .... 

[210]; r ~WI tlu; twelfth, lem. i~ ~ .... Wt (If,IH);: 
(I fIT 

making the ~ [of tS~lS.Jtand ~Wt (R)] quiescent (~f,R)i 
" .... Q .... 

notwithstanding tllat they are compounded, as in ~~~ 
... 

" .... "........ GI .... 

[215] (R), or pronouncing It witll Fatl}, r~ ~LVf tke 

tldrteentli [below] (M); and so' on (WIH,Jm), to etiff 
)A.~ the nineteenth [2101 (M, IH),- feme 8; ~.!; i; ~,LiJf 

. ....'. 
(IH), keeping the two ns. ?J;ninjl. upon Fatl},"8 in c,.\.::..f 

.... , .... ,. 0.... ' 

~ [209·,210,318} (1\1'. As for 0,~' 'ke twentietkf 
, I " ... .... ' ........ 

0~1 tlte thirtieth, and sO' on, to ~~ the 'I1inetietk, 
,.... 0.... , .".4:1 .... 

and ~W, the hwnclredth, and u.:.f~f tlie tltousandtk, the 
.... 

ordinals here are uniform. with their cardinals, thougb 
' .... 0.... , I ~~ 

0,~lJJ' and 0,..t;!l.f1' are- required by analogy. But in the' 
, 0 0...,' r:; .... , GiS' 

coupled they say 0,~', ~l.fJ' the twenty:..third, ~li1t 
, .... 0..0 , -1$-..0 , g; .... 

~" the hundred and third, and \ooJiJ~'; c:;;.'1 the thou-

sand and fourth (R). Th.is section comprises the act, 
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part. derived from the nums. (IY).. Yolt form an act. 
, .;.. 9 ... ;., 

part. from ~W! two, g~ ten, and the intervening nums.1 

as you form one from J;J; sayiiig ~l,j se'co1td, ~l,j third; 
.,. ... 

0" . 0... 0 ... 

and e') fourth1 to r...~ tenth, as you say Y) ... u striking 

and ~u sttt&ng [343] (Aud). Bu~ j;5rr [357] is not an 
instance of that (iy)" And) as for l wbat IS below hoo,· 
. 0 0 ... 

i.e. (Aud),] ~" one [and i~~', (And,Sn»), it is [not an 
ep., but a substantive (A)] constituted inthat [formation] 

from the first (Aud,A), A h~te follows the And; but R 
o . . , ... ... ... ..,,0 , 

says that ~fj is Un dct. part. from c..\.=.:j i. q. ~~~ [322 J 
(8n). The predicament of this ~LJ in respect of gender 

is the same as that of act. parts. t265]. You say in tl1e 

,J'e m. w\lJl [above] i1JWi and ~Cft to i ... .u\Wt: and sa 
I ~ ':": '...'; 'T 'J ... 

in ali tb~ sCates; camp. and couplec1, as i; ,;,~ ii}L1lf the 

tl"irteenth; where you make both ns. fem, as you mak~ 
• ..."...... G ... · , 

'both mctsc. in ~'~W' [above], becalise it is a n. de .. 

noting a single '1nasc., so that femininization in it woutd 
. ... ... , .,.: 

'have nO meaning, contrary to (the cardinal num. in] V 1.1 
/II , ........ ; n ......... 
~) ~ tll,irteen '1J'&en [314)1 which denotes' the &.c~ 

,0 (1-0 , ... :;; ... 

(270]; and as 0,~lj ~W, the tttienty-t1I.ird (R,Jm). 

§.325.. You may use tbis act. part., according to tbe 

sense that Y01.1 mean, in seven lvays:- (1) you may use 
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it singly, to import qualifiability by its sense unrestrict .. 

ed [by conju.nction with ten (YS),] as ~ thi,.d and C!..~ 
fourth, whence the saying [of AnNabigha adhDhubyinl 
(MN)] 

~t:,~wr,~ rt;J ~ It ~~ LfI '=J4t .;.,.;;;; 
"'" "" "" ./ 1J> 

[I have imagined marks oj her, and recognized them 

after siz years, when this year is the'seventh (MN)J: (2) 

you may use it togethel' with its cardinal number, to im

port that the [person or thing denoted by the n.] qualified 

by it is nothing else than one of that specified number, 
,0" ., , 

as ~ uMAu.. a fifth of five, i. e. one of a collection 
t1> ' 

comprised in five ; and in that case it mnst be pre. to 

its cardinal number, as a part must be pre. to its whole, 

whence IX. 40. [204] and JJ, ~1 ~u ~,Jl, ;S ~ 
, f, , , , 

&ill ~l:i V. 77. .Assuredly they have disbelieved who 
9 , 

have said h Verily God is one of three" (Aud) : (a) the 

reason why it then does not govern the acc. is that it is 
0 ...... , 9' 

. not i. q. what governs, [like ~ and ~~ (Sn),] nor 

is derived from a v., [but from the num. (Sn)J; so that it 

must be pre., because the meaning is one of two and 

one of ten: this is the opinion of the majority (A): (b) 

Akh, Ktb, Ks, and ~h hold, that the first may be pre. to 

the second, or, [when in the sense of the present or future 
0" ., 

(Sn),] may govern it in the aco., as in ~~ Y)w [343,345J , 
192 
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" .... c.-o; ~;,; & ., 

(Aud, A); so that they say~' f.:)U and jU\ U ~lj (A) : 
; P 

(c) 1M asserts that this is allowable in I:Jli only (And): 
'fill 

[for] some make a distinction, saying that ~U governs, 
'fill 

o .... 
but not..wu and the subsequent ordinals: and this opinion 

.... 

is adopted by 1M in the Tasbil, because, says he, the 
" .... , c..., , u ........ 

Arabs say ~rt ,.·"!.;·i I have made the two men to be 

ttOO, wIlen the speaker is the second of the two; so that he 
u .... 0-0 .... 

who says ~ll:JlS '1rtaking two to be two in this Bense is 
.... 1i#> 

,;::I ... '; 0 ...... 
excusable, because it bas a v.; but he who says iW \!:J1j 

. ., 

is not excusable, be~'l.use it has no v. (A), meaning that 
,.'" ~.orO , ";; 

you do not say V WI ~ when you are the third (Sn) : 

{3} you may use it together with what is below its car

dinal number, to hnport a factitive [and transmulative 
I....' .... "" I 

(Fk)] sense, as ~ ~') ,~ meaning This is a maker 

of three to be four (with himself), whence ~ ~~ ~ 
, , ........ ' c .... 0........ , , ....... ," .... ,.... ; 0; 

o ~l..w ...so ~t ~ ~ .. ~, ~ ~f i.U3 ~..s.U LVIII. 8. ~ .... T f) .po , ,- ~ ;, ~ T 9 t:I' .,...--

There is not any privy c01nmuning of three but He 

maketh them to be four, nor of five but He maketh them 

to be six; and, in that case, it may be pre. or made to 

govern [the ace.], as both constructions are allowable with 
9 ... 9 ....... , • • 

~~ , ~ , and the lIke (And): (a) If in the sense of 

the past, it must be pre.; but, if in the sense of the 
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... I.. , .. .. I 

present or future, it may [be pre., as ~ ~~ fJ-,so , or 

(A)] be pronounced with TanWIn, and made to govern 

(A,Fk) the aer.., on the condition [of support upon one of 

the things (Fk)] prescri.bed for the act. part. [346] (Fk, 
""'" , .. 9.. .. I ",0 .. 9 .. .. I 

Sn), as ij\ J.j C!~ tc..\JD , [like 'w.~ y~~ Ic..\JD (Fk),] because 
, ...... 

it is really an act. part. (A,Fk), since you say ~tU' 
0 ... , G-o 

~.r't I have made the two men to be three, whenyoujoin 

yourself to them, so that y011 [all] become three, and simi-
..... G..o'O .... 

lally i.1l.1Jf ~) I have made the tltree to become fou'r, 
.... 0 ... ..0'0 ...... 

to ~f I.::.t~ I have made the nine to become ten, the 

~u here being i. q. ~L;, and treated like it tin respect of 

government (Sn)], because equal to it in sense and in 
. 0 .. 

derivation from a v., contrary to the J..c.u meant to denote 

one of what it is pre. to, which [ ~l; (3n)], having no 

government nor derivation from a v., must be pre., as 

before said: (b) the ep. then, [i. e., when i. q. ~L;. .. 
so.. 90 .. 

(Sn),] is not formed from the nu1tl,s., but from ~ , l!!) , 
90... 90.. .. .... 

and ~, upon the measure of y~, inf. ns. of ~, .. ~ ... ,.. .. .... 
r!.J' and ~ , npon the measure of y1"'" the aors. of 

, 0 .. 

which are on the measure of y~ , except those whose J 

is an e ' vid. d), ii·; , and ~ , which are on the mea-
...... , .. 0.. ... 

sure of ~ aor. e~ (A): (c) -.:;.lJ is excepted from the 

_rule loosely laid down by IHsh (Fk): [for] c.:JU is not 
fI/I 
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used in this way (Aud,A); and thet'efore it may not be 

pre, to, ~ be made to govern, what is below it (Fk); 'JO 

that ~,; ~lJ is not said, nor ,~,; ~(j (Aud,A): this is 

unequivocally declared by S (Fk); but it is allowed by 

one Grammarian, [Ks (Fk ),] who transmits it from the 

Arabs (Aud,A,Fk); and is preferred by Dm, who im

pugns the validity of the firs [opinion] with the argument 
~ og~ 

that there is nothing to prevent your saying '.:JU ~~ 
~ 

'~';·t i. e., Zaid is making one 10 become two (with 

himself) (Sn): (d) IM's language implies that the ep, 

mentioned may be formed from the num. to which a 

decimal number is coupled, to denote the two senses [last] 
o 0 ~ o~, !" ,~ ~ • 

mentioned, [i. q. ~ (8n·,] as ~~, i.Uj ~U ,~ 
".!. ~.'; ~ 

This is one of twenty-three with prefixion; and [i. q. 
'I . ' f ~ ", ~ fl~ ~ , 

~l::-- (8n),] as ~;lSj 'tJj ~~ !~ This is making 
,~ ,. 

,wenty-three to be twenty-four with government, or i.a,l~ 
I ~ r ~ ~ 

~:J.j, ~U a maker of twenty-three to be Iwenty-four 

with prefixion (A) ; but tbis is open to the objection that 

the ep. denoting the second sense in A's [last] two eres. is 
not formed from the num. to which the decimal number 

is coupled (8n): (4) you may use it together with ten to 

import qualifiability by its $ense restricted by the ac-
o 

CO'l1l,paniment of teft, as ;,;,; ~~~ eleventh, feme ~~~ 
.,. .. g ~ ~ ,. ~ ,. _ 0-0 4:1, .~ 

~ [324], and similarly "the rest, as ~ ~ls\Jf ,~, 
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,," '" ." '" G..o'''' ",."0,,, 

thefifteentk part and i~ i..w~WI iAWI Ihe sixteenth 

discourse (Aud): (a) when they -form ~tJ and ~u from 
'" '" 

0", 1S. '" " 9 q ... 

~f and \5~1 ' orig. ~f, and i~I, [3221, they invari-

ably transpose, llutting the tJ, [i. e., tIle, (Sn),] after the 
s '" s'" '" J , [i. e., the c) (Sn ,] so that it becOlnes ,~L:;. and i,~L.;.., 

t.he , of which is then converted into \5, because [it is 

1Inal, the Ii of femininization beiug virtually separate, and 

(Sn)] the preceding letter is pronounced with Kasr (685]; 
9... '...... 

so that their measure is ~L.c and ~~: (b) as for the 

saying ;~'I; ~f, eleventh transmitted by Ks, it is ano·" 

malous, serving to give notice of the obsolete o. f. : 
(c) 1M says iu the CK that this transposition is not 

Q 0 .... 

practised in ~" [and i~', ] except with ten, or wi~h 
• 

twenty and its cat. (A): [for] ;~b is not used except 
" , ". ".""". ;; 0 .",-

with ~, nor ~~t.;. except with iJ~ ; but both are also 
, " , " '" 

used with 0'r-: and its cat., as 0~, ~b ninetyjirst, 
,0 9", '" ~ 

lem 0~j 14.~Lt. \1A).: (5) you may use it with ten to 
0","..0 '" 

import the sense of ~,~lj [above], vid. the number's' 
'" '" 

being comprised in what is mentioned; and, in this case, 

you ha.ve three courses, (&) to put four words, which is 

the o.j., the first word being the ep., compounded with 

ten, and the third what the ep. is derived from, also com

pounded with ten; and to prefix the aggregate of the first 
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"'".". '" '" 
comp. to the aggregate of the second comp., as ~ ~lJ 
""'''' ".,. I". • 
~ &ill a thirteenth, 1. e., one of thirteen : (b) to sup-

press ,.t.; from the first, contenting yourself with the ;..;, ; 

in the second; and to inflect the first, because the com .. 

posi~ion is removed; and prefix it to the second camp., [as 
" ".", ".", I"., ". 

~ Wj ~lj]: (c) to suppress the ten from the first, an~ 

the unit from the second: and in this course you have two 

alternatives, (a) to inflect both, because the cause exacting 

uninftectedness is removed in both; so that you put the first 

into the case required by the ops., and govern the second 
".". , ". 

in the gen. by prothesis, [as ~ ~lj]: ("6) to inflect the 
i" ". . ".".". , ... 

first, and keep the second un~njl .• [as ~ ~lS]; but 

this alternative, though transmitted by Ks,ISk, and IK, 

and explained by supplying what is snppressed from the se .. 

cond, so that the uninflectedness remains unaltered, should 

not be adopted, because of its rarity: (a.) some assert 

that both may be u,,,!-injl •. [as ;;,,; ~Jj ,] because each of 

the two, in respect of its companion, occupies the place of 

the suppressed; but this is refuted by the consideration 

that there would then be no evidence that these two ns. 

were detached from two comps., contrary to the case when 

the first is injl. : ({3) this third ('onrse is not mentioned by 

1M or his son [BD]; but, instead of it, they mention that 

you confine yourself to the first comp., its first member 
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remaining uninjl., [as ~.; ~L§]; or being injl. by some 

of the Arabs, [as ~;. ~Ul: (6) you may use it with ten 
......... , .... 

to· import the sense of ~ c::;.~ [above], in which case also 

you put four words, but, he third of them is below what 
......................................... , 

the ep. is derived from, as rl:. J..i.' J.j ~ ~~ a maker of 

thirteen to be fourteen [below], that being allowed by S, 

though disallowed by some (And): (a) 1M does not men
tion here the formation of the act. part. from tbe comp. 

9 , 

to denote i. q. J.;~ , because it has not been heard: but 

S and many of the ancients allow it by analogy; while 

the KK and most of the BB hold it to be disallowed (A): 

(b) on the supposition of allowability (Aud,A), you may 

[keep tbe two comps. entire, as above, or] suppress the ten 
• , .... 1, ............ ,.... ..... r 
from the firl5t (And); [so that] you say ifl..S~· ~~ fJ.sD . 

rt.; , [by prefixing the first compo in its entirety to the 

second compo in its entirety, and keeping the four words 
............. ;.. .... 1 .... ' , 

uninfl. upon Fat'Q. (Sn)]; or r.r:. ii.U e}(A), by suppress-

ing the ten ·from the first comp., the ep. being then ap ... 

parelltly infl. according to the ops. (So): but you may not 

suppress the unit from the second,as well as the ten from 
............ ' .... 

the first, [saying ~ eJ ' ] because of the liability [of 
9 ..... , 

the ep. i. q ~ (Sn)] to confusion (Aud,A) with the ep. 

i. q. :;;;.;, this [explanation] being better than the say-
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ing of the Tsr "because of the liability to confusion with 

what is not orig. two comps.", since the liability to con

fusion, as thus interpreted, is removed by the inflection of 

the two members, or of the first alone (Sn) : (c) the second 

comp. must be in the position of a gen., [by prefixion of 

the firstcomp., or of its first member, to the second (Sn),] 

by common consent (Aud, A)t says IHsh in the Aud; but 
'" '" '" ",;'"J$. '" '" I lUK says t11at some GG allow rtN.c. ~, I.:)lS ,~ Phis is .,. 

'" '" '" 0 ",0-0 0 '" 
making eleven to be ttvelve and rJ:. ~I ~lS making 

twelve to be thirteen, with Tanwin, W11ich conflicts with 

the story of common consent (A): (7) you may use it with 
'0 

0,~ and its cat., in which case you put it first, and 
'" 

couple the decimal number to it with the , [539] (Aud) : 
, Q 

(a) [IHsh follo~ing] 1M means that 0,r-: and its cat. 

to 0";'~~ are coupled to the act. part. in its two states, as 
, "Q-o '" 0", '" ,,, 0-0 ~ , '" '" Q", 

0'r~ I, ~~l$JI the twenty-first, fe1n. I.:J,~I, i:!~~', 
'.w,",,' eli", ' '''''-0'''' III", 

to 0~', e liJi the ninety-ninth, fem. 0~I, ~W'; 

and that you may not suppress the, , and compound [the 
o '" , Q 

ep. on the measure of ~u with 0,r:, and its cat. (Sn)], 
o " 

o '" '" "', '" '" 
saying ~r""; ~c,)~, as you say ~ ~~~ [324], be .. 

cause every derive is co .. ordinated with its original, and 

yt.; ~f with composition is allowable, but not ~~ .. ~ -; ~r 
,0 

[820]. They do not mention any fa. derived from 0'J~ 
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,0 

and its cat.: but some Lexicologists say 0r ·made to be 
, ,,,, ,,,,, ", 

tw~nty[from~,rw:], ~·LS made to be thirty [from 0,w], 
,0' ,0 

and so on, to [~ made to be ninety from] ~~; and 
o 0" 0 0 " 

the act. part. from this is~~ and [so on, to] ~ (A). 

;::s ;::s C:' 0..." , 

§. 325A. They say '~', 'v..~', [:l.s\.Jt r;U The pil-
0,0..0 0,0..., 

grims a'l"rived one by one and~' ~, two and two 
, ,. ;,;1.; tP,1 , tP""~ tP"o,s 

and ... \ ~. itiS three and three and ~)t ~)t four and 
, , l> 

four: but the correct phrase is [said by H to be] ~~, and 
_" , " , " " 0, .... 0, , ,0, 

"W and ~~ and eG:) , or ~""" and ~ and ~ and 
,,0, 
CiT' [18], because the Arabs make these words ~eviate to 

these forms in order that, by means of them, the repeti

tion of the n. may be dispensed with (D). It is an error, 

however, to tax people with making a mistn,ke.in using 

'~" '~" ,etc., to indicate repetition, because this phrase 

is regular, frequent ill their language, as says the poet 
, 0 .CI~i""'o ... 0" ""OiS "",ot>. ,0, , 

~,~ ~ ;r' lA.w.t1 c,).1'; # ~)' ~)' 14r t~l 
When we drink four cups of wine apiece, we '"ave put 

on fur from ins ide; and, if it were not a common o. j., 

:;~t would not be made to deviate from it, and the devia

tion in ~6'·would be constructive, which no one says. 
o ,0' -

Some add ~,~, with l;>amm, citing in evidence the say-

ing [of ~urait Ibn Unaif (T)] 
193 
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Uf~; ':(;~) ~1 "~IJ, • ~ ~~G \S~, ~f"Sl ;;S 
[Men, who, when milchief shows its two hindermost 

'eethto them, fly to it in oanits 01' one by one (T)]; but the 
o 

truth is that it is pl. of ~f, [322], for which reason it is. , , 

triptote (CD). In their meaning these words indicate. 

what the aggregate of the two ns. indicates; and therefore 

the Arabs abstain from saying ~t,;.f ,~ or one, or j;; (..;, 
-, b f f·· ' , ~ t s 
OJ two, ecause 0 an excess 0 meanIng In c,)~ over ~" 

T~l ,0 

one,- and in ,\..\.3 over cJ~' two. The text IV. 3. [180] is , , 

expounded &s- meaning Let everyone of gou mar'l·Y 

what women please fl,im, two eaclt, 01' three each, or fou". 

"Gen, the coupling of som~ of these nums. to' others not 

ooing a coupling- of union [539] ; and similarly XXX V", 

1. [lS}, i. e., some oj them having two wings, ana some 
'hree wings, and some four wi'ngs. Arabic schO'lars 
dif'er as tt) which of these formations have been used in 

speech by the AJab~. The majority say that the Arabs 
, " , , , 

nave not gone beyond e4) , except to )l/;.r:. only, as in the 
verse of AlKumait [praising Aban Ibn AIWalid Ibn 'AM 

AIMalik Ibn Marwin (AKB)] 
~ ~t ,,~ ~ .. -o ,0,.,. 0-" ",~" ~o~ " 

~~ ~~ ~~J!t u~ ~ .., .~~ ~ \tJ;.L:;1tv'l ~ 

(D) .And they lound thee 'not slow, 80 that thou did" 

increase above men in ten qualities each (AKB), where, 
~ , , "".,. 

'however, some interpret )lik.A by i~ praiseworlhy 
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(CD). The use of these t":¥o measures Jld and J;1; haa 
• 0 ,0 0.,' , 

been heard 10 the case of ~" one, c.:)Wf, two, iU.l3 three, , 
O .. ,o1C ',f,.' ,0, ..,.. .. ' ,0" " 

and ~)' four, as c)l,;..:tand,)..r::".~, f. ..u and ~, ~~ and 
, ,., '" , ... , 0,0' 0", 
~ , and e4) and C!r' ; and of ~ five and i~ teft 

", ,,0 .. '" ,,0, 
also, as uw~ and ~, and )t:/;J:. and r.u ; a.nd, some 

oIG 8,0, 0".. 0' 0 , " 
assert, of i.Lu , iA+w , ~l.j , and i.LwJ also, as uw'~ and , .. , 
, ,0, , ... , ,,0.., " , ,., , "'1 

UN~ , e~ and ~ , \:JW and ~ ,and eW and 
" (I... • • 

~ (IA). KhA retates that they make thIS formatIon 
, " , 

in serial order to )~; and cites, as instances thereof, 
some lines, which are attributed to forgery on ais part, 

;;;; ,;~t ~ • ;;.;, ~1 &;1 .($,\;; 
tII',' tP .. , 

l=.LJ ' l3~'" ." , 
~~; L:,t~; 

til' " P " 

~~;~W; 

(D) A1Ul 'he men marched towards the men, one hy 

(lite, and two and two, "nd three and three, and fou'P 

and four, and five ani! five; and we speared one an

(ther; and six. and six, a11,d seven and seven, and, eight 
and eight; and we slashed nne another; and nine and 

",ine, and ten and ten; a nd we smote, and 'were smitten, 

these verses being redolent of forgery (CD). Abu-t 
'rayyib [alMntanabbi (W)] is blamed for his saying 
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_ 0 ... , •• 8 ... #>. o.,.#>. 

~, U"'~ r' "'~, [548J, where he puts ~L.;., in place of 
of:., 0""· a 9", 

i~';, and u-'~ in place of ~ (D), meaning i~', 
~ ... ",,,, 

.,. II o:1S. , ... t 
:~'; ~ ~ r' (W,). But IBr says that ~L.;.. occurs in 

th~ speech of the Arabs in the sense of ~'; , as 
. '" 

...... O"".:~'l..r. ., ... #>., ... " ... ", ... 0"", ... " 'IS ... "'0 ...... 
~f r' ~,.~~f·c)~' # 4.UJf~:U~' ~ ~ 

It was 8WeBt to the.e that the fates should meet us, one 

by one, in the . lawful montl" (CD). 

§. 525B. The night, in the chronology of the Arabs, 

precedes the day, because the years, according to them, are 

formed of lunar months. For most of the Arabs are inha

bitants of deserts, by whom knowledge of the commence .. 

Ialent of the month is hardly attc1.illable except through ob

servation of the new moon; so that, when they see the new: 

moon, they knf)w the commencement of the month. Thus 

the beginning of the month, according to these, is the night. 

because the appeara.nce of the new moon takes place at 

the be~inning of the night (R). They date, then, by 
nights [320], because these precede (A) the days (~m). 

Therefore [in dating (A)J you [ought to (A)] say, (I)'on 
o '" ... 0, GO1$: , , 

the 1st [night (R)] of the month, ~ ~ ~ ~,~.~ 
." , GO, 

1M Written on tlt6 first night of sue", a '1nontl~, or ~;A! 

on, Ihe '1'&igkt of its new "l,oor", 01' J a: f at tILe ti'lne of 
"" .. ' 

the obse'l'vation of its 1ttt~ "in,oon, or ~~ at lILe titRe 

of the appearance of its new '1noon'(R,A); the J being 
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, " " •• -. "J 

i. q.~ or ~ l504] (Dm), as it is in ~ or u~4J or ., , ",;, " ., 
, 0..0 " " ,0, 

~~~ [below] (Sn); and [on the first day (R)] ~l.:". !J.~l! 

after a night that had passed (R,A), the J being i. q. ~. 
[504] (Sn): (a) [according to R,] the J is the one importing 

peculiarity [504], ,vhich is its original meaning: but the 

peculiarity here is of three kinds, the act being peculiar 
"'" ,0,"" 

to the time, because occurring in it, as tJ.f ~ ~ 

I wrote on the night of the new 1noon of suelt a month; 

or after it, as ~ iI~l' after a nig Itt tltat had passed; 
.p , 

o " '0, 
or before it, as ~i4 ~ bejore a nigTtt tltat remained 

,.p , 

[below] : and that is according to the context; for, without 

restriction, the peculiarity is because of the act's occur-

ring in the time; but, with such a context as ~, it is 

because of the act's occurl·i,'feg after the time; and, with 
0"" , 

SllCh a context as '''A!!l , it is because of the act's OCC'6W" 

, C 1'0 ,0" 
ring before the time: (2) on the 2nd night, ~\..v ~ 

.. ' , '" 

lei? ~ on tile seco"d night of Buch a month; and so on, to 

the end of the month (R): and, [if the act occur in the 

night, but you do not intend to mention its occurring there

in, you may write what is written in days, vid., on the 
""" 0"",0, . 

2nd day (R),] U:..L::.. ~ after two nights that had ... , 

pa,ssed (R,A.): (3) on the Srd (R), ~~ ~~ after tl"'J'ee 
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"" 0",. 

nights thaI ~atl p(Jssed: (4-10) and so OD, to ~4.J ~, 
0', "" 
0~ afte'l' ten nights that had p(Jsse~ (R,A): (a) ~~ 

CI '" "" " "" """, 
~ J41 is allowable, and so on, to ~ "'41 ~; but 

t1' " r-:. 
the first [construction] is better, in order that the~, which 

isapron. of the pl., may relate to the pl. [270] (R): (11) then, 
"", tII>,"" ",,", "0 

[on the 11th (R),] ~ L4J B~ c.ScJ.:>'! after eleven 

nights that hail passed (R,A): (12-14) a~d so on, to the 

14th, when you write :., r.;. iQ i7·;,; ~;~ 'after fo",rteen 

,." , 
nights that had passt-d: (a) ~~ is allowable, by agree-

mentwith the sense; but the first [construction] is better, 

by observance of the form (R): (15) then, [on the 15th (J1),) 

,~ ~ • R ~:iJJ in the middle of such a month (R,A) or 
" , " 

"",0' , 0-0 

zcp..a.n.J or 2CJl...a..u~ [above] (A), which is better, [because 
#1'", , ",,, ", , 

shorter (R,Sn),] than ~ i1;..r i;'t.~ ~ or ~;.; (R, 
" , 

A), though they also are allowable (R) : (16) then, [on 
0, ",,""" ' ...... 

the 16th (R),] ~!~ iJ'i...c (;!)~ before fourteen nights that 

remained (R,A); or 0-t.ii, as we said: (a) some say r.::. ;ii; , , 
(rom the 15th to the end, because the month may prove 

" ,,, til> " 0 , ~""" G 

{o be defective (R) :(b) some say ~ ~ rr-c ~: 1 
aj~er sixteen nights that had passed, dating by what is 

past, because of its certainty; while the first [idiom] is 

explained by regard for the smaller number (Dm): 
" 0 

(17 -19) and so on, to the 19th (A), when you say ~J.:>~ 
15" 
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." , ~ ,." ..... 
..:.;.t!~ i-4J i~ before eleven nights that remrtined (Sn): 

"". .,,,, .". 
(20) then, [on the 20th (R),] ~!:~ ~4.J ~ (R,A), which 

is better, as we mentioned, than ,:~~, though this also is . , 
allowable: (21-28) and so on, to the 28th, when you 

... ,... 0,,0, 
write I ; .. !:~ ~;d!.l' before two nights that '1"emained (R): 

" , 
o ,,, ,0, 

(29) on the 29th (R,Dm), ~ i-4.JJ [above] (R,A): (30) 
, 111' .,. 

and, on the 30th (Dm), [i. e.] on the last night [of the 
,0 ,0, _ 

complete month] (R), ~ ! 1.~' ~~ on the last night of it 
0, , o. 

(R,A), or ~.lw , at its end or ~~~ [below] (R,Sn)t 
""'''''' "". ""'''''' ""''' .. 

or ~;~ on its last night or ~r! (A), with Fat!) of the 

U'" and [first]) in both, or Kasr of the uu in the first (Sn): 
""."",. 0,,. .-.. 

and then, [on the last day (R),] I~ ~ C~ ~~ on the last 

day of such a month, or ~.w or If.:;:~9 [above] (R,A). 
,.", "". ""'fIII# "". "". 

",e"". _ ...... _ 

When you write ~-4.J ~~ or ~ ~~ [above], we know 

that the month is complete (Dm). [As above shown,] 

the ~ is sometimes replaced by the ~, and conversely (A). 



CHAPTER XIII. 

THE ABBREVIATED NOUN AND THE PROLONGED. 

§.326. The abbreviated is that [decl. n. (8n)] whose 

letter of inflection is an inseparable , [16] (A). The 
I. "" '" --.",. '" 

final of nSf like L.b.=a. and ,., ~ is not an , , but only a 

Hamza; regard being paid not to the writing, but to the 

pronunciation. T his final' is of two kinds, converted and 

aug., being never rad. in a declo n. [300]. The convert-
• ~, f!Io'" ''''''' "''''''' 

ed is from a , or 1.5 , as lli and ~ ,du. c)t,.u and c)~ , .,. 
'" '" OJS 

[2·29,300] ; and sometimes from a Hamza, as ~ 1.5~' or 

r; ;. 1.5.)4.'[214]. And the aug. is of three kinds, (1) for co-
'. 

'liP OJS .,. 0 , 

ordination, as ~)': (2) for femininization, as ~; (3) 

for mu~tiplication of the word, and amplification of its form, 
'liP,. 0 "',. 

as L5~ [272J. When one of these's occurs at the end of 

tlle declo n., the letter is named abbreviated (IY). And the 

prolonged is that [declo n :eSn)] whose letter of inflection 
I 

is a Hamza preceded by an aug. , [230] (A). The' before 

the [final] Hamza is of two kinds, (1) converted from a 

[rad.] , or 1.5, which is an e; but this is rare, as 9.1,; and 

iG [278,304,688]: (2) aug., unconverted; and this is more 

frequent. The Haroza of the latter is of three kinds, (1) 

rad., as jlji [230,304]: (2) converted from (a) a rad. ,or L5 , 
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as ~ and .. f~ : (b) an aug., (a) ~ of co-ordination, as 

it;~, (b) , of femininization, as ,.r;:;.. [683] (IY). A's 
definition excludes what ends in a Hamza after an , sub

stituted for a rad., as .. e [above], orig: :;.;, which is not 

named prolonged, as F distinctly declares, on account of 

the prolongation supervening in it, because its , is orig. 

a ,[683] (Sn). [Similarly] such as 9Ii [321] and ,~ 
[above] are not conventionally named prolonged (R). 

The abbreviated and prolonged are two kinds of deel. ns., 
since 'Os., ps., and in~ecl. ns. are not called abbreviated 

or prolonged (IY, Jrb), even if they end in an " or in a 

Hamza preceded by an I (Jrb). Only the declo n. is con

ventionally named abbreviated or prolonged (R). As for 
• ,,1>., • _,,1>.. 

their callIng ~yo [174] abbreVIated, and ~,.so prolonged, 

it is a [careless (IY, Jrb), tropical (R)] expression (IY, 

R, Jrb), intended for distinction between the two dial. 

,,-ars. of this word (R). The abbreviation and prolonga .. 

tion of m. are of two kinds, regular, which is the pro

vince of the Grammarian; and known by hearsay, which 

is the province of the Lexicologist. 

§. 327. According to the GG, the unsound n. ending 
in , is of three kinds [327-329]. The first is what hag 

a sound counterpart, whose penultimate must be pro

nounced with Fatl}.. This· sort is regularly abbreviated. 

It may be exemp1ifted by (1) the inf. n. of the intrans. 

~ , as ~f was violently moved by love or ,grief, info 

104 
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.;" ." " 11',.", '" 

11. tSr.-- [331], I.S~ loved, inf. n. 4$,so, and ~ was blind, 
". ". 

in/. fl. ~; for their sound counterparts .are ~t was 
5 ".". ". 'IS 5 ". "6 

glad, in}. n. c.~ , and ~f exulted, inf. n'r' [331]: (a) 

IU and others sa y that 'tTl with prolongation, inf. n.· or 

~i 'leas jV'lld, occurs anomalously; ond they cite 
, co;" , '" ... " ;;; ... -; ; ... '''-0 , ..... "..., ;, '" "... , " , ; 

J..i..; efw LesV-A, ~,~ # li::J~~' ;-,)~:l~~'~1 
[by the I(uthayyir of 'A-zza, When I say'" Softly!", the 

eye sinks into tlte head with weeping, from fondness, 

and copious floods of tears pOU1~ into it (:~IN)]: but what 

they say requires consideration, because AU transmits 
0," co; ~ ... 0; , Q; ; 

~f ~ ~~:)~ I made tlte two tltings consecutive, 
_" , Or '" Q ., 

inf. 'n. y.,~ , like ~Lu; I jougltt, inf. n. J~ [332) (Aud); 

and tllen cites the verse menti?ned, with J~ i'1lcess~ntly 
~ , " tJ 'tl ..... o ~ 

(lIN): (2) J.~ pl. of ~ [238~, as ~:i~ a He, pl. ~r!.' 
0,0 ~ 

and i:'~ a qUla1~1~el, pl. tS~; for their [sound] counter-
0;" 9; I) .... ' ,,,,0' 

part is ~~ a water·skin, pl. ':'~: (3) J..u pl. of i..la.; 
o .... u, ~'o ... u, 

[238), as ~~ an image, pl. ~~, and ~V-A a bufchwr's 
;p , S "'''", ". , q ... u , 

knife, pl.lSw [238], and i~) a pit/all, pl_ ~) , and jj,-5' 
a garment, pl. ~?; for their [sound] counterparts are 
n :;; , 6 ",. , s ... 0' 
~ an argument,pl. ~::..., and ~;S a good work, pl. 
9 ... , 

,,-:,'1: (4) a pass. pa1~t. of what-exceeds three [letters], as 
,;:; (J, < ~ 0 '" CI , 

<,SkA..<l gi'vcn and lS.c~ sU,}1Z 7noned; for their sound 
';, 0 , 9 ,. 0 ,.., 

Couilterpa rts nre r,S:·dwnorecl and e::,..s.v~ cxt-ractecl (347) 
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, ..... 15 

(And). .A:nd similarly (5) J.a.;f, when an ep., whether 
,0.,." ... 

denoting superio'rity [351], as ~~ f the ultermo.~t; or 

anytlting else, like ~r bllnd and ($~;r blind by night: 
, , '':!So, 

for their sound counterparts are ~j, the farthest and 
,,":IS . ,"'0... ' ... O:!SO,· 

~f weak-eyed: (6) a pl. of ~, feme of J.aJ~f [248], 

like ~f pl. of. ~~;f[725] and jJJf pl. of 4iJJf 
• " , 0 ... 

{359, 725]; for their sonnd pounterp~rts are pC' pl. of 
,., 0... , ... '/.,"... ... 0'/.,111... • 

\SpCI and I>~f pl. of~I>~I [18,858] (A): contrary to 
... 0, ,0' 

such as ~ [258,272] and ~ [248,272], whose abbr~ .. 

viation is derived from hearsay (Din): (7) a generic '11,. on 
0 ... , 

the measure of J.,..i , indicating collecti·oity by the absence, 

and unity by the accompaniment, of the g [254], like ~ 
'0 ... ... ~,. s ...... 

n. un. i~ [329. A] and Lb.J; n. UYl. gLb.;; for their sound 
o ... ... 9.... ... .... 0 ...... 

counterparts are ~ n. un. g~ and ),).A clay, n. un. 
0 ....... '" 9........ . 
i),).A: (8) J.,...u used as an in/. n. f333], or as a n. of time 

.,111 ... 

or pZace (361], like ~ act or time or place of playing 
tIS fit ... 

and ~ act or time or place o!.'I'ulltdlftg or wOll'king ; for 
o ... 0 ... 

their sound counterparts are ~J..A act or time or place 
6 ........ . 

of going [333] and ~ act or time or place of pasturi"!-g 
0 ... 0 

or grazing: (9) ~ used as an instrumental n. [366], like 
,-0 

~;: an instrument, or engine, for throwing or ·8hooting 

a.nd ~~ a !Jag in 'Which a present isef!ered.; for their .,. 
o .... 0 9 ..... 

. Bound counterparts are· i.a::iP 11 an awl. and J"..~ a spindle 
(A). . 
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§. 328. The second kind [327] is wlu\t has a sountl 

counterpart, wllose penultimate must be an [aug.] , [326] .. 

'rhis sort is regularly prolonged. It may be exemplified , , o. , "'S _, " 

by (1) the inr. n. of J.aJ', as ~, gave, inf. n. 'L~l ; or of 

a f'. beginning wit11 a. conj .. Hamza, as ;1.3;~ considered, 
T'~." ' ", 0 ,. 0 

in!. n. ,~)! ' and ~! 'loellt to ext'1'smes, inf. n. ~!: 
,,,O'S 0" " 

for their [sound] counterparts are rr' nono'red, irif. n. r!fl; 
""". s , 0 

and ~ st1·ove to earn [492], in/. n. ~~, and 
'''0,,0 0,,0,,0 

~,su.w1 extral'ted, irif. ft,. ~'~J [332]: (2) the s-ing. of 
'" o. _" 0" ots _" 
~, [246], as ,~ a wrapptr, pl.~', and ,t~) a cloak, 

" 0" o:r;: 0 " 

pl. ~';?)'; for their [sound] counterparts are )~ a he-ass, 
0,,0. 0, 0" ••. 

pl. H~' , and c.~ a ~oeapon, pl. ~, : (a) for this 
0... •• 0" o. 

reason Akh says that i~)' and i!~' [Noteonp. 898,l.16] 

are post-classicn.l, because~) a. mill or mill-stone and l,ji 
back 0/ the neck are abbreviate(l: and, as for the saying 

[of TtI1U"1"S Ibu l\Iabkan atTamimI (T)] 
,'t.cO,,_,."O ,0"0#0,0',, "er:r;: , "",11 "., 

~,~~~~t~:\I # ~~'~'~..,s~~~ ~4.J~ 
[1'1, a 1'ail1·Y niqll,t of JU7)liida (one of the cold months), 

tOhe1'ein lIte dog see.-' not tlte tent-rope on account of its 

da'rkness (T)], the sing. being ~~ 'Fain with abbrevia-
_,ots 

tion, it is a poetic license, [tIle pl. being "wI (Jh,T)]: or, 
,p" _" 9,,, 9 " 

it is said, ..,sw takes the pl. "w , like J....::. pl. J~ [231, " . , 

256], and then JW takes the pl. &;~i ; but this is impro-, , 
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bn.ble, because ,T~ has not been heard as a pl. (And): , 

while F says that the poet may have given c.scl.i the pl. 

~r, as J;.j is [sometimes] given the pl. j.di, like ~ 
9 ,e., 

pl. \:J-'5' [237]; and then have affixed to it the sign of 

femininization, which is affixed to the pl. in such as ~,s~ 
9, , • 0, et' 

and iJ~ [237,265]; so that It then becomes ~w': and 
~ , 

• I , ~, 

lib holds It to be pl. of c.s~ an a8sembly, not of \,sw (D): 
0" • • 

(3) an inf. n. of J.u when Indicative of (a) a sound, as 

1.U; and,tiS [322] ; for their [sound] cou~terpart is t~ 
8crea'lning [331] : (b) an ailment, as "T;:'; diarrlu.Ba [331]; 

0 .. , 0 .... ' 
for its r sound] counterparts are )',,, giddiness ~nd r~ 

a cold in the head [331] (Au(l). And similarly (4) jld 
" 

inf. n. of ~u [332], as J'; was next to, inf. n.;~, and 

\S~t.,; ran down in 8ttcces.'Iion, tOnf. n .. JT~; for their 

Bound counterparts are ~)~ uohanged blo'los, info n. 
9 , , .. , 9 ", 

y~, and JJl.s fought, inf. n. J~: (5-'7) the inf. n. on 
o ,.", _,0" 

the measure of J~ [334], as I'~ 'running; and 
9 Ii' 9 ,0 

intensive eps. on the measnre of Jw or J~ [252,269, 
_II, _" 0 

312], as J.'~ running hard or much and .L~ giving 
0·",0.". 

muon, or often [343]: for their sound counterparts are )ls'cl.3 
91i, 9(,-

remembering, )4J:. tJ baker [812], and )I~ [252, 

269] (A). 
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§. 329.. The third kind [327] is what bas no [soand] 

counterpart, the knowledge of its abb~eviation or pro

longation being attained by hearsay (And). If its penul

ti'mate be invariably pronounced with Fat!), its abbrevia

tion is known by hearsay; and, if its penultimate 'be in

variably nn aug. , , its prolongation is known by hearsay 

(A). The abbreviated known by' hearsay is exemplified 
,,*, • 0,0 tP, ,,*, 

by ~ a !Jouth, 8&ng. of \:Jl ! ~ [243], ~ light, (,$; earth, 

and ~ intel~igence. And the prolonged known by hear

say is exemplified by i(Xj !Jouthfulness, y.u.: nobility, y.T]§ 
wealth, and y.Tel:::.. ,a sandal (Aud, A). , 

§. 329.A. Abbr~viation of the prolonged, [i. e., put

ting only the' (R),] by poetic license [273J, is [said to be 

. (R)] allowable (1M, R), by common consent [below] (1M) 

, of the BB and KK CIA), because it is a ret"q,rn to the o,f., 

since the o. f. is abbreviation (A), as is proved by the 

fact that the t of the prolonged is only aug. '[326], where

as the t of the abbreviated is sometimes rad.; and that 

augmentation is contrary to the o. f. (Sn) : and hence 
the sa.ying 

• Q ,.. ,,',", iii'" ... " ; iii AO .,. , "'" 0 iii' , 

r~' ~~ JS'" ~ \:Jb # P' Jl,L, ~1, ~ l;).A ~ ~ 
, tP , 

[7'here is no escapefromjourneying to ~an'a, evenij the 
journey be long, and if Every old camel be doubled up, 
and galled on the back (MN)]; and the sayiI,lg , 

~U-i; ~~~ ~ Li;;i j;j; • ~~~ \S~r U"W; ~ ~4.; 
" ."" ""~ ,. , 
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(Aud, A) Then they are the 'P'I'overb of mankind, which 

they know, in every sort of good deed, and are keepers 

oJ faith in covenants, both new and old (MN). Fr dis
allows abbreviation of whllt has a rule necessitating its 

. prolongation, like the ,~ of j.;ji ; so that 1M's saying 

" Abbreviation of the prolonged, by poetic license, is 

allowable, by common consent [abo.ve] "means "in gene
rar' (A). But [the opinion of (A)] Fr is refuted by 
the saying [of AIU~aishir alAsadI (AKB)] 

~o "-0, r :' C:" ,~c;.oc, ;L.'J".: .~.\A ..M. cs="'::":: I "1Sf ' 0 :' I "J' .!: 
~ ~ 'WI- 'W' ~A~ Y ~ ":! ~ 

"'.". "'" ~ 'c..., , 
''''I$0.oc ""O.oc 0"" ,,"" ,p,' 0" 0;." 0" '0', 
~~, u;,-AJ' ~,JS ~ • iJ~ '~.f4 ,J ~ 

",O • .oc0 ." ""0",, , ,,0,0 OJ 

;~I ~ ~ f~ u.s, • ~ l:-. '~~~ ~,~) 
(12S,A) She says, 0 old man, art thou not ashamed [728] 
0/ thy d,·inkill,g wine notwithsttlndtng old oge f Then 

said 1, 1/ tko'v. had~t betaken tllyselj at early mo.rlling to 

cooled wine, yellow like the color of the borrel horse, thou 

wo'Uldst have come home at evening having tAat unsteadi
ness in thy two legs whit:}" would nave been in tnem, and 

having thy thing, i. e., vulva [Note on p. 18, l. 9 ], ap

pearing front .. the waist cloth (AKB); and by the saying 

[of AlA'sha (AKB)] 

L4JtJ; ~fJr ~ jlu ~1 L, • !~~~; ,~i ~~U:;j; 
(A) And o.f the ha'rd -running jit'e-year-old horse, and 

every long-legged mare, whose crest the twohands of the ta1l.~ 

". man do not reach. (Sn), C )W' being in the gen., coupl~ 
,. '" 
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to '940~i,~:Jt in eFt ~9f [111] (AKB). And the 
converse, [vide prolongation of the abbreviated, by poetic 

license (A),] oeeurs, though it is disputed (1M). For [the 

majority of (A)] the KK allow it (lA, Aud, A), un~ 

restrictedly (A), citing in evidence the saying [of an 

Arab of the desert (MN, J)] 

[below] (lA) 0 my wonder at you as dried dates, and as 

stonele6sdates, that stick in thetkroatandtke uvulas,! (J), 
, iii 0 " __ , 

orig. 41f' (MN), pl. ;)f iLiJ (MN,J), like ~ pl. cf 

i~ [254,327] (J) ; and laying hold of the saying 

, , , ." 00, " ... , ' ,0,," .G.o ." 

.. til; ~; r'~ jU ~ • ~ clLa'~~'~!;i!w 

[below] (Aud) He that has made t4ee independent of me 

will- surety make me ind~pendent of thee. For neither 

poverty lasts, nor wealth (MN). Fr draws a distinctiou, 

allowing prolongation of what is not transformed by pro

longation into what is not found among their formations: .... 
so that he allows prolongation of ~ a Irying-pan, say-

'" "t(! 0 ,0 

ing J~, because C l r~ a key exists; but disallows 

prolongation of J;; afreedman. because Jl;i; does Dot 

exist: and similarly he prolongs ~ beards [288], say-
_, 0 , 

ing ,,~, because J~ mountains [256] exists; but 

disallows prolongation in ~ [2S8, Note on p. 908, II. 
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15-17], because jt.,;j is not found among tIle formations 

of the pls., except extraordinarily [253,255,257] (A). And 

[the ~ajority of (A)] the BB disa.llow it (lA, Aud, A), 

unrestrictedly (A), holding iw. in the [last] verse to be , ,0,.. , , 
inf. n. of ~l.b [below], not of ~.\.C I was independent, , 

which is far-fetched (Aud). Apparently, however, it is 

allowable, unrestrictedly, because it oocurs, whence the 

saying [of AI'Ajjaj, the Rajiz (MN),] 

j~~r~ J~';i '!.W .... jG'r.:l°" r 3..., w:; I-r°"'o ,'" • ~ 'W'. • ••• ,. , 
~ "e. """. .. 

[And man, the succession 0/ the beginning of a new 

month after the beginning of a new month wears him _ ",,, 
out, as the shirt is worn out (MN)]; and e!' ~ .. ~!';!'v -.. , , ..... 
[above], where y.~ is not from ~l.i. meaning I vied , 

with him in boasting of wealth, and is not y.tii. with . . 
Fat~ meaning profit, because it is contrasted with ~ 

...... 0 .""", 

poverty; and e!t ~ ill 4 [above] (A), which is [said 

by Sn to be (J)] a refutation of the distinction drawn by 

Fr, because the poet prolongs ~c;lJ, by poetic license, 

notwithstanding that the prolongation makes it unprece-

dented [as a pl. formation], since there is no Jw with 

Fatb among pls. [253] (Sn,J). And among those who 

agree with [the majority of] the KK as to the allow. 

ability of that are IW and IKh (A). 

195 



CHAPTER XIV. 

THE NOUNS CONNECTED WITH VERBS. 

§. 330. Z means, by his saying U connected with vs."t 

that these nB. are attached to VS. in respect of their deri

vation, and of their containing the letters of the v.; so that 

between them and 'Os. there exist an attachment and a con

nection ill respect of form, since. they take after One o. f.: 

and he does not mean that they are derived from 1'8. (IY). 

They aloe eight tas., (1) the info n. [331], (2) the act. part. 

[343], (3) the pass. pa1't. [347], (4) the assimilate ep. 

[348], (5) the 1J. of supeloiority [351], (6-7) -the two 'mB. 

of time and place [361], (8) the instrumental ft.! [366] 

(M). 



iHE INFINITIVE NOUN. 

§. 331. The in! n. is the n. indicative of accident 

[402] (IH, lA, Sh, Fk), and conformable to the v. (IH, 

8h, Fk), as ~~ sl1'iking and ;~ honoring (Sh). The 

accident is (1) subsisting in an ag., as :;';5 ~t Zaid 

was glad, i1if. n. ~;; p.ladness [327]: (2) proceeding 
;;,; • 6" •• 

from him, (a) really, as ~ he sat, ~fif. n. (.)ru sttt~ng; 

(b) tropically, as J>;;.; he ailed, inf. n. ;;; ail'ing: (3) 

falling upon an ob;., like the info n. of the pass. v., as 
00,; 6 , , 

,sci bein.g conceited and cJ~ being possessed by a devil. 

(YS, J\lIAd). Conformability in their langnage is used 

in various ways: one says" This inf. n. is conformable 

to this v.," i. e., is its oloigill, and the source of itB ded-
", fI,; '" , 

vation, as the in/ n. in'~ \::.)~ 1 praised fervently 

is said to be conformable to its v., but not tIle inf. n. ill 

.LXXIII. 8. [40,332] ; and one says" The act. part. is 

conformable to the aor. [343] ", i. e., is commensurable 

with it in vowels and quiescences (R). What is meant 

by the in! n. 's conforma bility to the v. is that it should 

occur, after the derivation of the v. from it, as cOl'rob. of 

the v., or as explanatory of its mode or number [39] ; 
0;;;; ,; 

so that ns. frOlll whicll the v. is not derhred like Zf.J l,)U , '~ .. 
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n- , " '" 0, 

o9nnipotence and i;,.n.~ orn'1liscit-nce, and like &J ~, 
;, 

and ~ ~;.; [41], are not inf. ns., although the two last 

are unrestricted objs. (Jm, YS). So in the Jm : b~t the 

conformability to t11e v. may mean inclusion of the whole 

of its letters (YS); and by "conformable to the v. " I 
intend to exclude the quasi-inf. n. [342. A], which, 

though a n. indicative of ac(:idenf, is not conformable to 
.,.. (' ,.,011 

the v., as ~~. ~, I gave li~e1'o-ll1h since wIlat is 
. ~, 0 

confolmable to the v. is only ~1, because it inclu<1es 

the whole of its letters (Sh). But it i~ better to preserve 

the definition from ambiguous cxploessions; and, if IH 

[and his followers, IHsh and Fk,] Ilad said" the n. that 

is indicative of accident, and that the v. is derived from", 

it would have been a perfect definition, according to the 

opinion of the Bil (R). For the BB hold that the irif. n. 

is original, the v. and qual. being derived from it [Note 

on p. 30, 1. 14] ; while the KK hold that the v. is origi

nal, the in/_ 'Ii. [and similarly the qual. (lIKb)] being 

derived from it ; and some hold that the in/. n. is origi

nal, the v. being derived {loom it, aud . the qual. derived 

from the v.; and ITlh holds that the info 'fl. and tIte ·v. 

are .each an independent original, neither of them being 

dedved from the other. But the sound opinion is the 

first [339], because every derive implies the original and 

an addition; while fp~ v. and the qual., in relation to the 
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inf. n., are like that, because each of them indicates the 

inf. n. and an addition, the '1'. indicating the inf. n. and 

time [402], and the qual. indicating the inf. n. and the 

age [142] (lA). The [BB say that the (R)] i'nl. n. is 
9'" 0 .... 

named)~ (M on §. 39, R) as being tlle place of the 

v.'s proceeding (R), because the v. proceeds, [i. e., is 
0 ... 0 ... 

derived (IY),] from it (l'I). But the KK sa.y that)~ is 
.- .... 0... IS ....... ~ ........ , ....... 

Ja,iA i. q. the in!. n., as in ~ fWULo I.:::J~ I sat beauti· 

fully, i. e. f:'~ [333] ; and that the 1,'1t}: n. here is i. q._ 

the act. part., meaning proceeding-from the 'V., like j~ 

i. q. j~~ [143]. And the KK adduce, as evidence of the 

«1.'8 originality, its government of the inf. n., a8 ~;d 
,;;S, the Ope being before the reg.: but this is a mistake, 

because the Ope is before the reg. in the sense that the 

~eneral rule is for the governing word, at the time of 

government, to precede the governed; whereas the con· 

troversy is whether the original constitution of the in]. 

'It. is anterior to that of the v. (R). And S names the 
9 .... ... 9...... ... • 

inf. n. \.:::'u.~.=.. and ~l.S~ (M, R), becnllse It is the accident 
9· 

of the ago (IY); and [sometimes (,\1)] J.a.; (M, R), as ... 
being the action of the ago (IY). Its form is dependent 

upon hearsay in the [unallgmented (JIU)] t1-11. (III) v. [482] 

(WIH). The formations of the uif. n. in the nnang· 

mented trill are many (M, SH) and various (1\£), the 

[prevalent (R)] formations [mentioned by S (M)] amount-
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ing to thirty-two, [to which IH in the SH adds two, mak .. 
90'" 

ing thirty-four] (M, WIH, R on IH, Jm), vide (1) J,a.:" 
9 " . 0", , , ", , ... " , ' ''' , " , 

(2) J.u, (3) J.a.;, (4) i.Lu, (5) l.Lu, (6) LW , (7) ~ , ... . , 
, (I ... 0, , ''', , ," , ,'" 

(8) ~, (9) ~, (10) ..:)~, (11) l;)~' (12) C)~, 

(13) ~£..i,(14) j;.S, l15) ~, (16) ~, (17) ~, (18) 

i1.d, (19) ~, (~O) jLd, (21) J~, (22) jLd, (23) , , 
" , , " , ,,, , , 0 " . 0 ,,, 

&.flu ,. (24) iJ~, [(25) &.flu ,] (26) J,u, (27) J,u, (28) 
0, ,,,,, 0"0" 9 0, ",0" 
J+.a.;, (29) iJ,ai, (30) J.U...o t (31) J.u..o, (1\2) i..Lt..u, (33) 

, ". 
" Co, " " 0 0 , 0 • 
Ll...i.A, [(34) ~W ] (M), as (1) J.x.; Killing, (2) ~ 

" , 
0., 0'" " ... 

.'l)rojligacy, (3) J.Lt occupying, (4);"":") having mercy 
g" 0 9"'" 

(336], (5) Sv .... ~ seeking [336], (6) Sy)J'being turbid, dingy 
,,,, ... 0 "'0, 

[below], (7) 1.5:;J:.!) praying, (8) 1.5.f~ [248,272], (9) 1.5~ 
OG'" 9,0 0,,'" 

[272], (10) t.:J4J [below], (11) \:J~~ refusi~lg, (12} t.:J'~ 
• Q ""',, 9,,' 

jorgivln'l, (13) l;)"; [below], (14) ~ seeking, demand-

ing [below], (15) ~ strangling, (16) ~ being small, 

'" , 0"", 
young, (17) \5~ guiding [below], (18) ~ overcoming 

0 ... , • 0 ", 

[below], (19) iJJr 8teal~ng, (20) '-tlJo~ going away [below], 
0, 0:5' 0,,, ... 

(21) u~ being in heat, (22) Jf,.- asking, (23) S~Uo> 
• . 0...... 9" ", 

abst~nence, (24) ~~~ knOWing [336] (M, SH), (25) ~~ 

8eeking, desiring [below] (SH), (26) j~~ entering [336] 
o ' ' '. 9 (M, SH), (27) J~ occeptl,ng [below] (M), (28) u.~, 

0' , J 

beating of the heart, (29) ~~ being reddish [below], 
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8,0, GO, 9,0, 

(30) ~tl.A entering, (31) C:-:~ [~33], (32) ila.w.io endea,,,· 
... 

a, 0, G, " 

ouring, (33) i~ praising [333] (M, BH), (34) ~~ 

disliking. [256] (BB). The measures mentioned by [Z 

and] IH are those frequent and prevalent: and ()thers 
0'0, a, , 

~lso occur, like (35) ~,as c)c),-w being lord; (36) 
o '" 0 '" 0,0, ,=-,,.J.a.i , as '=-',~ being naughty [385, 678]; (37) Ja,i3, 

as ~~ ability to repel foes [372]; (38) iJ,J;~ , as ii~;S:-
. 0 ... ,,,, " ,.... 0..., '0 ... 

being, orig. &.;#[716] ; (39) iJ,.Lu, as liJ:,..~ [below] 

and I;,;; becoming; (40) i~ iLd, as It. ~1; ease [248, 
~. '( ~ 0,'" 

677 J ; (41) ~ t as ~ becoming adolescent and 
'" , 

G'" .' ... . J... ,.... G' J ... 0, ... 

i.:s\!~i disgracing; (42) i.J,~u, as i;,;U i. q.;~ harm, , , 
oJIliction; (43) if;;, t as ~ perishing; (44) ~u.;, 

~., ., 
10'" '''' 0... ... ... 

as ~lw.A displeasi"ft.9, orig_ .~,~, but transposed , 
... ... 

[because they dislike the, with the Hamza (Jh)]; (45-
~~ fI'~ m" .,,' ':.:.J:.i. ", , 46) iJ.d and ~ , as ~ [i. q. ... . (Jh)] and ~; 

_ -, , .... -0 ',. 

and others besIdes (R). The poet says eJf uO~1 "~' 
[499] (IY). . The [prevalent (R,A), regular (Aud),] inf. 

n. of [what indicates (Aud, A)] craft [or office (Aud, A) 
or the like (BR), of whatever conjug_ it be (R),] is if~ 

, ... 
... ... .... a ... .; . 

(SH, Aud, A), as ,-:",:0 wrote, in/. n. ~l.x{' art of writing ., 
_ fl." 0 ...... 

[below] (SH) , lIke L,I ~ art of sewing, i)t:p.J ... trading 
~, . ~., 

(R, Aud, A), i)LAl office of commander (R, A), IA~ ., 
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art of.casting in a mould, iii;::. art of weaving (R), , . 0, ,0, " , 0' , 

whence ~ ~ mediated between them, in/. n. ~~ 

office of mediator, ambassador (Aud, A). IU mentions 

that it is regnlar in offices and handicrafts (A). . And the 

initial may be pronounced with Fat'Q. in some cases, as 
0 .... ,. 9, .... , 

iJ~ prof6ss~on of a.gent or advocate, iJ~~ business 0/ 
, 

. 9" 

broker, and ~~j office oj governor [below]. The inf. n .. 
, 

prevalent in taking fright and running o.lf, and in being 

e:x;cited, and the like, is j~ , as ;G-! fleeing, ~, .~! refus-

ing to be ridden, ~~ lying with a woman, ~~ C01!81'-

9' 0 .... 

ing, u'~~ being in heat, and C~ being refractor.v (R), 
9 .... Q , 

like c:~ [below], says AM;Yd (Jh); while 1.:J!r: stopp-

ing short in a gallop is like ~l: ~. [above] and ~~ . 
[below j, all being combined ill 'refusal of what is desired. 

And jt,;,; (1) occnrs in sounds also, but less often than 
.... . 

9 .... , Q.... 9 ..... • 
Jl..tu and ~ [below], as )LA) cry1.ng of the she-ostrlch 

and;~ c~ng of the he-o~trich: (2) is regular in non

info ns. denoting the time of tIle accident's drawing near, 
o , • 0 .... , 

~s u~ season for gathenng the crop of grapes, r~ 

and ~(~ season for. cutting off the fruit of palm-trees, , 
9 .... , • Q. .... • 

()~ season for t"eap~ng, and eU) season for corry','"" , ., 
Q " 

the corn when reaped; while JW sharea with it, [as 
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" " 9 ' though Jw and Jw were universally used in all that , .. ...~ 

contains the sense of time of the act, tIlUS resembling ~'jt 

and ~f,1 time or season in alternating one with tbe 
.. 0, a, 00, 

other: (a) the inf. 11. of all such is J.d, like ~ and r~ 
o 0, 

cutting off the fruit of palm·trees and '-li.h.; gathering the 

m'op of grapes (Jh)]: (3) is prevalent in brands also, as 
$. ' G ' 0 , 
.b~ and ub!r; G bl-and on tlte neck, Y~ on the side, and 

~~ on the flank. The info n. prevalent in ailrnents, 
, , 0 " 0 ,. 

of any conj'Ug. other than J.a.; [below], is JL&.;, as Jb , 
0,. .. " • 0 , , 

coughing [below], )f,~ [328], UN~ sneezf,ng, and ef~ , 
• .. ... , •• • 0 " 

headache; whIle Jw shares with It In the word uf,-w 

murrain, because Damm before the, is deemed heavy . 
.. " 0 " 

And the inf. n. prevalent in sou"ds also is Jw , as t~ 
.• 9 " _" •• " 
screarnin,g [below], r~ and ",.c.; whIle Jw sh,ares with 

. 0 " 0 , . 0 , 

it in ~f,.c. call for Itelp ; and ~ often occurs, as ~ 
• 0, 9 , 

shoubng, ~? groaning, and ~ [below]. And, in non· 
, n ,. 0 " • 

in! M., Jw occars i. q. the pasl. part., as UU~ ckps, 
G" 0,' 0" 
r~ fragments, \::,)w broken bits, and 1.:.:Jl;) cru'Inbs ; and 
", , 
iJla.i denotes a small quantity severed from a la rge, as 
G,,' 0,,' 0,', 
iA~ paring", u!J3 cutti'ngs, clippi'ngs, Zi~lJu choice parI, 

s' " 
a.nd ~~ a slray beast 8ougl~t for. The regular, uni-

versal inf. n. of shifting about and violent motion is 

.;~, as ~~)i leaping [below] , ~~E bounding, ~~ 
196 
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o '" . 0 " 
quivering, and \.:Jl.!l) trotting; and Jla.isometimes oceurs 

_,' 8 "" • ' 
in this sense, a$ f.1~ leaping and voW pranc?ng. But 

:;W hating is at;lomalous, because it is not a commotion. 
',0' 0 ... 0' 

The most prevalent inf. n. in colors is iJ.aJ, as ~ 
. 0,0 , 

grayness [below] and i)J$" dinginess. [~bove], even if 
... " they be from Ja.;; and some of them are on the measUre 

0'" J,.. 0" • 
of J.u , as ,~ dark sorrel and ~ pale yellow; whtle 
0, , , 0' , , - . 

~~ [above] an~ i),c>5 dinginess also o~ur ; and, says 
G " 0 ..... ' 

S, they say uOl:H whiteness and '"'~ blackness bya,simi-

lation to ~, ; .;. morning and Ie evenin!b because ihese 

are colors like those. But, as for the occurrenc~ of de-
',0, o .. oJ. 

feets [below] on the measure of ilaJ, like i),",' ,crotal 
G ,0, !rO! 

hernia and ~ inflation of tIle belly, it is rare. i.A.ai 

" " and i.Lu often denote .the -position of the a~t in the 
0,0, 9" ... 

limbs, as b.b3 and i.a.b.i position of amputation, and 
0,0 , 9", 9 .. 0, .~'r" 

similarly iA~ and iAJ..::a. , and i.a.Lt" and ~ bald patch, 
\ . 

0 ... 0' 9", 

and"r and"'r bald place on tlte side o/the forehead. 
"., 0,0' 8,.' 

And Ua.; denotes ~~e sup8'!"fluity also, a~ i.AJ.i and iJ~ 

foreskin, prepucer The inf. fl. prev~lent in oilments 
,1' 0" 0, 

of the conjug. of ~ [above] ~s Ja.;, as r)' being swollen, 
o ... , • 0 .. 

VCr' Jalliflg ,s'tck, and e-'"' feeling pain (R). The [most 

(R) prevalent (SH), most frequent (R), regular (1M), uni

vcreal (IA)] inf. fl. of the trans. ,(SH,IM) 'rile (1M) 11. 
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(IA,Sn), of whichever cO'njug. it be (R), Jd or J..J [482] 

. ' 
(SU, Aud, A), whether sound, unsound in the:""; or e or J , 
reduplicated, or pronounced with Hamm (Sn), in senses 

0°... ... ... , 
other than those mentioned (~), is J.a.i (SH,IM), as YrD 

o ° , • GI, 

struck, in/. n. '-:';'" (SH, lA, And, A), like ~) repelled, 
e... ' ... 15 001$ 

in/. n. ~) (1M), and $1 ate, in/. n. J.fl (A.nd, A); and as 
, , _ 0 0, ,... • 

~ was ignorant of, inJ. n. J..t::.. (SB), ~ pratsed, , ... 
• 0 , , '.IS 0 0 1$ _ 

inJ. fl. ~ (R), ~, was safe from, inf. n. ~, (Aud, A), , 
... , 0 0 ... ... ... 0 0 ... ":-,,r dranTe, inf. n. Yr' and ~ gobbled, inf. n. ~ (A). 

That is uneq nivoeally declared by S in several places; 

but lome assert that it is not regular, which is not right 

(IA). What is meant by "regular" here is that, when a t1. 

occurs, and you do not know how they pronounce its inf. 

n., you form it by analogy to this, unless some thing elsa 

bas been heard. 80 say 8 and Akh (A). But Fr [below] 
8° ... 

holds that J.a.i may be formed by analogy, notwith .. 
standing .that something else has been heard: while 8yt 

transmits in the Ham' from one authority that you do 

not attain to knowledge of the inf. nSf of trill VS. 
00, 

except by hearsay; so that you do not form J.a.; by analogy; 

even if nothing have been heard (8n). 1M prescribes in 

the Tashil, as' the condition of j.;; 's being -regular in the 

i",j. fl. of ;j..J ~ that it should import action _ wi Ik -tAe , . 

moutA, as in the two last e~s.: whereas 8 and Akh do 
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not prescribe that; but speak without restriction, as [1M: . 

does] here (A). The [normal (1M), regular (lA, Aud, A)] 

i,11f. n. of the intrans. J.d, [whether sound, unsound, or re-, 
0" " 0" 

duplicated (A),] is J.d, as c:t, inf. n. c:.t [327] (SH,IM), 
., , • 0 "'''' • fill , 0' , 

and '-:'~ was dt/,sty, 'tnf. n. '-:';3 (R), lIke 1$,... [327], J..Lt , ,., o,~ 

(1M), inf. n. of I~ ~ His hand, or arm, withered, 
., , 0 ",51 . 

(IA,A), orig. ~ (A), and r' [327] (Aud), unless it . 

indicate a color (SR,A), or defect [above] (SB), in which 
' ... 0, , , 

case its [prevalent (R,A)] inf. fl. is Lla.;, as ~ was 
9",0',... 8,0," 

tawny, inf. n. 8r--w (SH,J:\), r~' was brown, inf. n. i.o~t . 
, , 0 .. 0 , , , 

(SB), ~ was gray, inf. '11. ~ [above], and ~ was 
0",0 , 

purple or violet, inf. n. ~t which is a color between 
blue and red! and, accor(ling ~o lash in the Aud (A),' 

unless it indicate a craft, [of which he gives no ex. (A),] 
or an office, in which case its regular inf. n. is [said by 

" , fI" , 

him to be (A)] iJ~ , as ~ ~; was gOt'e'l~or Ot"et' tl~em. 
0", , 

in!. 11, .. ~~2 [above] (Aud,A): bat what he says requires 

consideration, because that [regular inf. n. iJ~, in the - , 
case of what indiCc;'\ tea a c'raft or an office (Sn ),] is known 

only in [the trans. or intrans. (Sn)] ~ [below] (A), as 

:;S, inf. n. ~Lij [above], 1,t,;. sewed, in/. n. il,l~, and 

0" '" 0, , 
~ '-."JU was overseet' 0'081' them, inf. n. i.p~ qffice· of , . 
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ovet'seer (Sll) ; and, as for ~ (; ~ , inf. n. ~YJ' it is 

ex.traordinary (A). The [prevalent (SH), regular (lA, 

Aud), universal (1M)] inf. n. of the intrans. s.;; is j~ 
.,..,..,. • II " .,..,..,. 

(SR,IM), as~) bowed, ~nj. n. cY)' and ~c) entered [386], 
o " • int. n. J,=-." ,<R), whether It be sound or unsound (A), as 

.,."''' 0 " ", u..u sat, [inj. n. ",u (lA, Aud, A),] and fc>-.i went in the 
e, , 

early mornfng, [inf. n. ,,,,u (lA, A),] so long as it does 
o , , .,.,,, 0 ". 

not require [its inf. n. to be (IA)] Jw or l;)'lW or Jld' , 
0" " , 

(1M) or ~ or iJ~ (Aud,A). Fr [above] says " When 

a, J.d , whose inf. n. has not been heard, comes to you, 
8C1" 

then make it J..u for AI~ijiiz", [whether it be trans. or 
o " .ntf"ans. (R),] "and J,.&.i for Najd" (BB) , whether it be 

iftlrans. or trans. : but the well .. known opinion is that the 
0-, 

in/. n. of the trans. [tril.] is J,aJ, unrestrictedly, [i. e., 

whether the 'V. be J.d or~]; and that the info n. of 
o " , ,,, 0 .,. ., .,.,. " 

the intrans. is J,u from J,.J [above], Ja.; from Jd, and , 
" " .,.,.,. iJw from J,aJ [below], because they are the most pre-
valent in hearsay, "and the unheard is assigned to the 

o , 
prevalent (R). Jw belongs [regularly (Aud,A)] to what , 

indicates refusal, like ~i refused (1M), in/. n. J41, ;Z' 
• 0 , ,,, , 

8h~a, away, inf. n.)~ (IA,Aud,A), c)~. took frigAt, and 
• 0,. ,.,.,. 

f"an off, In/. n. ,,~ [above]1IA,A), ~ was restive, f'e-
• 0 ,. .,. .,.s • 

jrtlotory, tnf. n. C~ [above], and (J.?f ran away, 'n/. n. 
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~41 (A~d,A). ~~ belongs [regula~ly (And)] to'what 

requires violent motion (1M), as 'JL; went round about, 
- 0 "" " , 

inf. n.. l:J':lrt- (lA, And, A), ...;l.,k, circumambulated, in/. n.. 

~u;S; (lA, A), ;~i_ ,:"ll The pot boiled, inj. n. ~t;'U 
" 0 " 0 ,,, 

(And, A), and ~ leap'ed, inf. n. l:J',jl [above] (IA). Jw 
belongs [regularly (Aud,A)] to [what indicates (lA, And, 

" ., ", . 
A)] (1) ailment (1M), as ~ ~ H,s belly moved, in/. n. 
_, , , , , 0 , , 

't.~[328] (IA, And, A), J.a.w coughed, inf. n. J~ [above], 

and ~ fDas troubled with a cold in the head, inf. n. ;~' 

[328] (lA.,Al ; (2) sound (1M), as t;';' screamed, inf. n. 
o , , ",,, - 0, , 

t~ [above] (Anel, A), ~ barked, inf. n. C4l [below] 
"', • _, 0 , 

(A), and ~,.o hf?wled, 'tnf. n. Jt,.c (Aud, A). ~ [regularly 

(Aud)]eomprises (1) jou,tneying(IM), as J.,;..) departed, inf-
o , ", • 0 , 

"'~)' J..o~ 'went a gentle pace, 'tTlf. n. ~~ (lA, Aud, 
", 0 , 

A); (2) sound, as ~ (IM), inf. n. ~ [below] (lA, Aud, 
, " 0 , ,1$" 

A), ~ brayed, info fl. ~ [belo,w] (And, A), and )~ , 

roared, in/. n. ~> (Aud~. In what indicates sound (8n), 

sometimes :k..i and Jl.d are combined (R, A), as , 
~~r~ T/~8 raven croaked, in!. n8. ~t~ (above] and 
0,' "'" . 0, 0,' 
'-fW , [t~ screamed, Inf. I1S. ~-:t'" and t~ (8n),] 

cD,.", • . 0 , 

~'rl (jjJU the herdsman called out, 'tnf. flS. ~l and 
,0' " ,,,,"0,. GSS •• • • • 
l,JW ~ and ),).iJi ~>I the pot naa de G nOtlt-ln hodlng, tnf. 

t!' , 
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o. o,f,. • 0, 8 " 

f1.~. r-~' and )~, (A), lIke ~ [above] and u\..e.l, and 

f:.!./, ~nd ~4l [above] (R): while sometimes j~d stauds 
","..0 , " 0 , 

alone, as ~;AJI ~ The horse neighed, int. 12. ~ 
" , ..0, , , 

[above], and ,)~JI ~ The sparruw-hawk cried, i"f. fl. 
8 , 0,' '".''''' 
U!:S\ ~; and sometimes JLa.; stands alone, as ~'I"*-i , . 

8 " 
'11L8 gazell~ uitered a plaintive cry, inf. rI. rli.?, and 

, .... OCl...o ".... . 0 " 
~,~ T~/e fos oarked, in/. n. C~; as the first 
stands alone in journeying, and the second in ailments 

" '. ...., .... 
(A). (And iJw is descrIbed above.] The in! n. of J.u , , 

[which is always in/rans. (R,IA),] is [regularly (Aud, A)] 
" " . (1) .iJw [above] (SR, 1M), whIch is [most (R)J prevalent 

".... 8· .... 
(SH), as Jj?- ~~ Zaid was endowed with good jfJ.dg-

0 ... " . ' " 
menl (1M), in/. n. iJ~ (lA, A), lIke rr w.as genero,,,s, ., ....... , " 
inf. n. u!f' [below] (SH), ~ was eloquent, inf. n. 
8.... " ." ... 0, .... , 

i:>L4i (lA, Aud, A), ~ was hulky, i"f. n. i.o~.(IA), 
,', 0".... ...." 
Crt-' was genuine, in/. n. i:>~ (-Aud) , ~nd u;lb was 

0 .... ·,.... ' ... " '0.0..0,' .... 
8mart, willy, inf. n. l,j~ (A); (2) iJ~ ~ as r''::i' J+w TAe 

0, " .... ', 
matie,' was easy (1M), in/. 11. iJ~, ,-:,J..r:. mas sweet, inf. 

e .... r , , " 0, J' 
fl. l.?,c.\.c (lA, Aud, A), and ~ wassail, inf.n. i:::.,lA (Aud, 

A). ifW' is more prevalent than any other [measure] in 
", . 

the i'lif. t'l. of J.,u : but some say that the .most prevalent. 
. . 8 ", • 0 " 

[measures] are three, (1) ~~, lIke J~ 6eing comelJl; 
"" 8,....... . 80, &0, 

(2) iJW, like iLo!f'[above]; (8) J.a.;, like ~ [below]. 
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What is before mentioned is the established rnle in the 
·in/. n. of the·tril. v. "(IA ). And whatever occurs contra
ry to the preceding [is not regular, bnt (IA)] belongs 
to the cat. of transmission [from the Arabs (Sn)], like 
9 0, .-
.b.s\..w displeasure, anger, ~l pleasure, satisfaction (1M), 

Ii" 

0 ... 0 ... GO, 0 • , 

~) desire (And), \:JjI> g1>iejCA), and ~ niggardliness 

(A~d, A), in the int1·an8. ~ (And), where the regular 
- 0...... G J , 9 , , 

1nl. fl. is J.a.i CAl; and '"'''~ denial,),s::..& (And, A) and 
D ... 0 J 9 ~ \:J'P thanking (If, And), and Yr') riding (A), in the 

......... ... 
trans. J,aJ [and J.a..; ] (And), where the regular illf. fl • 

... 
90... s.... DO ... 

is J.aJ (A) ; and ~J"" dying, ),-5 8uccee'Jinl(, prolpe,oing 
99... 0-' 8" 0 ... 

(And, A), ~ walking (A), F decidilllJ, b~ heing 
0...... ., 0 ...... 

elderly [above], ~ creat'l,ng dtscord, and ~Uc~ going 

away, in the intra'lls. J,.;J (Aud), where the regular in!. fl. 

D" 80, 00, 

is J,.u (Al; and ~ beauty [below], ~ uglirle.,. 

(And, A), ;~[below] (A) and i;~greatne88 (IA), and 

;~ 6e!ng big, old (A), in Jd (Aud), where the regu-
, ... , .... !"{" 

lar inf. n. is iJw or iJ,alt (A). But Zj and IU mention 
0 0 , DO' "" ... 

that J.a.i, like ~ , is a regular inj. n. of J.aJ, [like 

~ (A),] which is contrary to what S says (And, A) ; 

and [IH points ont that (Jrb)] the inJ. n. of J,.d is often 
0... 0...... 0'" 

[on ~he measure of ~ or J.a..; (Jrb),] like ~ [above] 

and ;1 6Bing gBnBrou8 (BB). They say that (R) there 
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. P'~-' 
is no in/. tl. on the measure of ..,..." except \S~ [above] 

ana 15;"'; joilrne!Jing by night (IY,R): and, because of their 

rarity"among inf. flS., the Banb. Asad make them fem., 
0,0 , 9,0 , 

imagining them to be pl. of ~~ and ~r' though these 
0,' ',0' 

have not been heard, because J.a.; as pl. of i..l.a.; i~ frequent 

[238]. As for ;; ftar of God, Zj says that it is j..d , 
the '=-' being a substitute for the" as in l5;ii [689] ; 

, .. ! 
while Mb says that its measure is v.aJ, the \.oJ being 

.... 0, .. co 
elided, as in the 11., where ~ , Gor. c:I~ , is said for ~, , .. .. 

co.. 0" 

tMJr.~ [759]. Nor does ~ occur in the in/. n. 
...... fII$ 

of JaJ except in the defective, as 15~ selling, buying, 

~~ entertaining, and ~ hating; and it also is 
9" • 

rare. No i nJ. n. on the measure of J.a.; occurs In the 
...... ,,0, 

conjug. of J,d, except when its aor. is ~, as 

~ [above], except two words, (1) ~ from ~.t;. 
'0'0.0 "0 .. 

~, TAe wound healed, which is not peculiar to ~, 
, 0.. ,,0.. 0 .... · 

its Gor. being ~ and ~; and (2) ~ from 
", , 0, 

~ Ot7ercame, Gor. ~ , as XXX. 2. [502]. Fr says 
o , .. , 0, 0 

that the o./. may have been ~:J-C ~ ~ with the I, ,.. , , 
which was then elided, as in the saying [of Abu Umayya 

AlFtuJl Ibn Al'Abbis Ibn Abi Lahab (MN)] 
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[Perily the famili'ar'friend, have'l"fneuJtld tke sf/para/inn, 

and made off, and have 6roken to thee the promise a/the 
OJ$0-o .. , 

mGtter 'toAie!, tile!} promised (MN)], i. e., ~~, i~ [338]. 
, , 0, ," 

As for ~~, it is extraordinary, as I$,J delayed pay-
o. c( 

ment, inf. n. ,-,4.-' [above], which is said by some to be orig. 
with Kasr, but pronounced with Fatl} because deemed 

heavy; and is mentioned by AZ with Kasr of the J: 
while ~~ also is allowable, with qu~e.scence [~s,well as 

Fat1;l of the e ], both being read in the .RevelatioD; (R), 
'''~''. o~'~ 0, " where '-'~ with quiescence of the ~ is read in ~~~ Y, 

/ ... r;; ::'G V. 3. A",d do not !ie lee Ilat'l'ed 0/ a people 
fIJI 

induce ;you by Ibn' Amir, Ismii'il on the auth~rity of Nifi', 

and Ibn 'Ayyish on the authority of 'A,im (B,t. j;; 
occurs as an inj. n. in only five words, ,~; in! n. of 

~~;i Iperformed ablution [342A], ;,.+r; inf. n. of~;i'; 
o " , 0 , 

I ptlrijitd mIl/self, e"J, in! n. of~, I was eage"{fI de-
o ,.. , C -0 ' .. ' , 0' , 

Birou.', c),s, inf. of )liJi ~w, The /ire blazed, and J,r.i 
;, , 0 0 

[above] inf. n. of ~ accepted, as S transmits. J.,.J occurs , , 
• 0 , 0 '. 8 0 • • '__ 00 80 
1. ,q. J~, lIke e;?'! an'tmal slaug/tlered, and ~ and r-~ 

0" 8 " 
writing hoole. And J.,u also, like ~ leave8 knocked off 

0" .~(O! a tree wit/I! a stlcle and uQJU de6ris. And 'i.A.a.t often 
8'0, SC;, 0,0' 0,., 

occurs i. q. J~, as i+w [265J, ~ ridiculed, and iJ.aJ 
, ", • 0, 

[265}; and i.Lu 1. q. ~LJ [265]: while both are intensive ... 
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.~ ... , 
~ occurs clenoting the ca fA8BO! the act, as in the Pro-

0" .,. 0.. 0 .... 0,. 0 .. "" 0.. , ",0", 

pbet's saying iJ.Al!1I i:l",svo ~ &).J,Jt children are (I 

c.ause of cow(Jrd/ce, hnaraing, and n.iggardli·nI'8s. And 

J,;J oce~rs denoting what tl&B tlting is done with, 'like 
o , , . " s " 
),.-, medicine po'U/red into th8 mouth, e,.n an infusion, 

and ~;; emetic. But some of the 'me~ures mentioned 

are Dot inf. n •. (R). 

§.832. The inf.n. of the non-tf'il [fl. (Aud,A), i. e., 

of the augmented tril. and the unaugmented and augment· 

ed quad. (Jm),] is regular (IH, 1M). Thus you say, 
, . 

[e. g. (R),] that the inf. 'n. of every v. w.:.hose prete is on tIte 

measure of J,;,ii is on the measure of SL;';! (R, J m\ that 

the inj. n. of every v. whose pret .. is on th~ measure of 
., III, : 0 0, 

J,u is· on the measure of J+.a.i.i (R), that the inf. n. ot .. 
,'0, '" 

every" whose pr8t. is on the measure of J,a..u.wl is on , 
" ... 0 0 

the measure of J,l...i.x.wf (J m), and that the in}. n. of every ., , 
... ,0, 

*D. whose pret. is on the measure of JJ.a.; is on the measure. 
, ... ,., 

of· &J.L.i. (R), and 80 on (Jm). And one rule ma,. 

alao be hazarded for the whole of the quad. and 

augmeDmil [tril. J,. vid. that you should look at the 1'1'81., 

a~d add an. f before its final: and then; if there· be two 

~obUes [anywhere] before ·the final in the pret., you 

8~ould pronounce only tbe first of them with Kasr, as (a) 

~.inf. n.J~L; (b).J.:id., itp,f. n. j~ ; (c) J.d [4~J" 
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in/n.,,~; (d) s.;tj ,inf.n.J~ [below]; and (e)J:i,inj. 
~ , 

n. Jw [below]: but, if there be three mobiles, you should 
~ 

~·~~o 8~ 0 

pronounce the two first with Kasr, as (a.) J,..~t, inj n.Jla.ilt; 
~ ~ ~ 

~~o ~ 0 0 ~. 0 ~ ~~o D "' • G~. 

(b) J.a.ix.w', inf. 'n. Jl.aiL.,I; (c) Ja.u', inf. n. Jlir..tif ; (d) Jut , 
.'" ~~ .... " ... 

... ~,o 0 ~ 0 G ~ 0 "" ,~. 

orig.J..l.uJ, in.f. n. J~' ; (e) JlA.i' , orig. JjWf, inf. n. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

D"'" 0 ~G~~ n G 

~f ; and (f). Ja,u, inj 11, Jla.i3 [below]. What I have 
~ ... ...~ 

mentioned is not founded ul)on the assumption that the 

in/.. n. is derived from the 'V. [331] ; but is intended to 

~xplain how the inf. tZo. occurs regular, if one happens to 

have a previous knowledge of the v. The most notorious 

in/nsf however, of ~,J1d,~(j,and J:il,vid. j!.ilJ~' 
. . ~ 

, ~ ~ .... , 9 , ... ~ , 

~li...o , and J.a,.u, arc contrary to the rule mentioned. 

But, as for jw ,in,: n. of J;lJ, like jlii, it is oontract-
~ ~ 

9 ~ AG 

ell from the regular, being orig. ~~ (R on the IH). J~ 
~G~ 0 .. q ~ " , 

inf. n. of J.u [above], J~ and Jl....i inf. nSf of J..cl;, and 
~ ~. 

o G -G~, . 

Jla..iJ , inf. n. of J.w , though regnlar, have become con-
... '" 

fined to hearsay; and such intances of them as occnr are 

not to be copied (R on the SH). And the only inj ft. 
~, fI ... ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~O~, 

of J.J.,uJ and J..cw, and of ~ hat is co-ordinated with JJ.a.i3 
, ~ 0 ~~ ~~o,~ 

such as J..c,.as , ~,and the like, is contrary to the rule, 
0' o~~ 9 , " 

as JJ.,a.Al and J..cw [below]. The predicaments of [all] 

these inf. ns. will [now] be explained [in detail] (R on the 

IH). The VB. that exceed three letters are of two kinds, (t) 
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composed solely of rad. letters, which kind is only quad. ; 

(2) containing an augment, which kind is of three sorts, 

(a) commensurable with the quad. by way of co-ordi

nation with it, (b) commensurable with it without co-ordi

nation, ani' (c) incommensurable with it. The predicament 

of the sort co-ordinated with the quad. is the same as 
,,0, 

that of the quad. in the pret., aor., and in! n., as J.,J..4, 
, 0" O"o!" ,,0, , 0" 

[485], a~r. ~, inf.n. ~; Js,.=- [482],ao'l". ~~, 
9,.,0, , ,0, , 0" 9,,0, 

inf.n.w~ ;and~ [274, ':82]. aor. ,~~, inf'll.i~ 
,,0, , 0" 9,,0, 

[below]; like [:,=--&) [495], aor. tr:~~ [404], in/.n. ~,=--&) 

[536]. The sort commensurable [with the quad.] without 
',OJJ ,iii, '" 

co-ordination has three formations, J..ul ; J.a.; , and ~u : 
but, though these format:o.ns are on the measure of ;.;; 
in its vowels and quiescence, that is a thing virtually acci-

dental, not being intended; and therefore their inf. ns. are 
9,'., . ,,"SS 9,.' 

not like i::--,=--&) (IY). The if,f. n. of J,...;t is JL&;l (S, H, 
',oSS 

WIH, L, IA,Aud, A), regu.larly, whe~ J..a.;1 is 'sound in the 
,,·ss 9,. e [358] (lA, Aud, A) as rI' honored, in/. n. rYl [below] 

(IY, L,IA, Aud, A), whence ~ gat"e, inf.n. ,U;;1[S42. 
, "., 

A] (S,IY, L,IA). For the quad. has two in/. nB. t iLUaJ 
8,0 

and ~ [below] : and, the first being more prevalent and , 

inseparable, whereas ~ sometimes doea not occur, the , 
inf. ft. of the co"ordinated accords with the more preft!o 

lent, aa i;h~; [aboye] and ;;; i.;. [482]; while the ift/. fl. 
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of' .hat is: co~men8uia.ble without being co-oldin.ted 
9 ... 0 9'" 0 

accords with ~, asr!;S1 [ above], in order that it may 

enjoy ~ share in [the predicament ofJ the quad~ on account· 

of'the re.embIance and commensurability (IY). The 

in/. n. or JZ i'S (1) J!.Zi (S, M~ WIH, L, lA, Aud~ A), ... 
• ... CG ... , 

regularly (L, Aud, A), when J.a.i i$ sound (L, lA, A,nd." 
,,0 IIJ ... 

A) in the ~ [338] (L, A.nd, A), a,s 1U~[252, 4,86], i7if. n. 
~., .• ~ ".,... ,,0 .... 
I~' and' ~~, I pu,ni8k~d k~m,i.n.r.. n. ~~:(S!IYJ.,: 

whence IV. 162.[39 J. (IY,IA), as thou~h they made the t:I 

at ilis beginning a substitute for the aug. e in Jd"an(J the 

~ [before the fi~l (ly) 1 all e~uivalent for the , in, j~l ;' 
thus altering its beginning as well as its ending, (S,IY), a8 

th~~ do in jWl (l~,: (2), il~ (M:, WID, A.)~ ~ ;z .. , 
9... 0 ... 

tn/. ~, B}'~;, [&3,8] (WIll), (alseldomin the case o£snch 
"'l1li'" .... 0 ... 

as! 'owl]'? [4,89],if.'f. n. a.,~: (b) prevQ.lently ba: the 'case· 
.... 

'JSt;... " 

ofi tlut t.'_ whOM: J, i8 a 1iIamza, as. ~ diliidttl;into parts, 
G# 0, 

('R/. n. ~ ; though here the i.nJ. n. OCCUR according to, 
" 00 ... 

the oofi &lso-(A), as ~.,..s(SJl):. (e) necessaPily in the cue' 
9 ... 0 ... 

of- the nnsou.nd (A) in the J [88f4] (Sn) : ~S) ~ (WIH, 

l,h when multiplicah07l is. intended [3~4, 489~ (Ii), 
... l1li... '9 ... 0... ' .... , 

s,1t.)7 r.epBated" i:nJ. '1l.'>,~1 ~8S41 (WIH), ~ ~~,. 
, 9 ....... ... III" 

fj4!J~d mu.ch, o:r often" i_I- n,. )~. [~low],.~ ""(UI6~ 
. 9 .,. 0... . ... l1li, 

1'11,",,4 Q~D"t m.v.q/l" or O/Ieu" iI'/. ~. ~,'~:, l\P:4 J~ fII"'~ 
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rO'lnd ahout much, or often, in/. fl. Jt~i (L): (~) Jw 
" 

(8, M, WIH,L,IA), said by Bome (S, M) of the Arabs 
'~. 0'1 ~ 8 G , 

(M), as ~ I Spok6 ·to IIim, in/. fa. r~ [below] (S, M, 
, '0 III.... . 8 III • 

L), and ~ 1 burdened him, in! n. J~ (S), whence , . 
c,'~U;--4tj "~lS'; LXXVIII. 28. And tlu'l} htJ.'D8 utterly 

aenilut Our signs. (S,M,WIH,IA), as though they followed 
Q"O .... " •• 

the same method as in JWl inj.n.ofJ.,uf, pronouncingth~ 

initial with Kasr, and adding an 1 before the final (S,Iy) 

letter (S) : (5) jw .... with a single e , as ~f~ read in the text 

with a single .) [below] (IA).Ill the non·defe:ctive, j!.ii is 
" 

universal, regular; while il. i; is frequent, but confined . .... 
00, 

to hearsay. And so, when the J is a Bamza"asJ<s~ 
0" 0" 

charging with error and ithit'.; , according to AZ and the 
.... 

, " o~ 

rest of the GG. But S appears to say that ila.U is ne-
.... 

cessary when the J is a Hamza, as in the defective [888] ; 

so that 9.:~N is not said (R on the SR). J~ ill the 

conjug. of J.:J is common in tDe langttage of the elegant 

speakers among the Arabs: for they use .n9tbing ete; 
• • ,,,0111,, 0" 

and one of them, heanng me expeund a t~:s:t, said 4i, .,j."" 
0,' ,,_c; 

~!i e;- Lo ~~ ....4.88Uredh.J tho. hatlle:qJ()unaetllllllitA 

an upo.itiOn wlwl6 (ike hOB .-ol H," MtlII'll 'Of (It). But 

j~ does not occur ill tae u"""';'nf...., ~t with a .s' 

substitatea-for the first of itldoubleletter, 1IB.'~ [2'78j, 
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;~~ , and ~,~~ [685] ; wher~s in the inf. fl.. the~ is not 

~ubstituted, in order that the in/. '11. may ~e like the v. 
(Ron the SH). [According however, to BD, IHsb, and A,] 
o G , iii,. 9 Ii' .. ' Ii' • Jw as inf. '11. of J.a.; , like (L) y'~ in]. n. of yJ5 [WIth , , 
adouble.>in both (Sn)Jisanomalous(L, Aud, A); and, [ao-

9 , 0' -. 9", 0 '" 

cording to BD, ] so is JL..ii in multiplication, like )~ 

[334] (L). But, as for ~I~with a 8ingl~ .> [above], as 

inj. '11. of ~JJ , I have not heard of it. And 4'~ in the 
'" 

reading of LXXVIII. 28. is best explained as t~e in/. n. 
",,,,,,,, "'iii'" .p 0' 

of y.>lS'put in place of the inj. n. of ytJ,.f", 8S ()\ !:,~ is put 
.p ~ "'''' . 

in place of ~ (K, B)J in LXX[II. 8. (40, 331] (R 
on the SH). It is [said by Z to be] (1) the inj. '11. of 

~J.f, on the evidence of the saying 
"" r, , ,0, ..... 0... , ,. f" .... .... , 0.... .... .... 
JU'c)S a.a..W ,.~,... "" I -.. ... &~ I:' ~~~ ..... - r' ..... ~ , ....-

[Then I spoke. truth to hell', and lied to her: and man 

is profited ~'!I-his lying, and similarly 
, r' ,0 .... S, .... '0.... 9", 2, G ... ", .... c; 

yl¥ ~ ~ ~ ~c,)..o; • ~4; ~ y-'liJi e-~ ~1, 

.And verily the praise of men is true and false ; 
while thy praise is true, there is no lie ~n it (N)}; being 

then [governed] like Lthe ~nf. n. in] LXXI. 16. [40]: 
fI''' , " , .... 

for it either means ~,~ I,-lcl..(.i and have false.l, lied, 
fI' , .... 0' .... "'''' . 

(like u"4l ~ and 1/8 have. grown 'VIgorouslg, one of 
the two constructions of LXX~ 16. given in the K] ; o~ 
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, G .. 

is governed in the acc. by '~JS, because it implies the , .... 
sense of 'r-J5, since every denier of the truth is lying: 

G ...... , '0 ~, ...... , ...... 

(2) i. 't. i.?~LM , the sense belng ~~~ 'r.~l(j andkav6 
, .. , 

bandied charges of lying, or ~~~ bandying charges 
.... 

of lying, because, when they were lying according to the 

Muslims, and the Muslims were lying according to them, 

there was a bandying of'charges of lying between them .. .. .. , ...... ' 
(K). The inf. n. of ~lJ, is (1) iliLu (S, M, WIH, 1M, 

L), regularly (S, Aud), as ~Li [490], inf. n. iliL£: .... , .......... 
(IY, WIH, lA, Aud) ,like y)LQ [490], in/. n. ~)u;, 

n .. 0 G 

(L, lA, Aud): (2) [JI.~ , for] those who say ~~[above] 
, 0 G 

(8,M) and J~ [below] (S), [or]· the people of AlYamaa .... 
G .. G .. 

(WIH) , ~ay Jl.~ (8, M, WIH) and Y~ [278, 685], 

addin~an I ~efore the final, and pronQuncing the initial with 
9 .. 0 

Kasr, as in ~!fl ' and then converting the [first] , into ~ 
0 .. 

(IY) : (3) J~ {328] (S, ll, WIH, 1M, L), often (S, L), as 

though this 1.5 were elided (8, IY) for lightn.ess (IY), as 
o .. " 0 .... 

J~ [342A] (8, IY, WIH, L, lA, And), whence ~l..o I 
, _.. 9 GI 

disputed with him~ inf. 'n. I~ (8, IY): (4) [J~ , for] 
, ,0.. ..' _G , , 0" .. 9 G 

they say ~)l..o, inf. 'n. J~ ,and &oWl;, inj n. J~ (M). 
And sometimes the simple substantive from it occurs ~n 

" , .. 0 0 .. 0 _.. • 

the measure of ~, as ~~ disputation, i. e., ,I~ , from . 

;,;~ He disputed with him (L). According to S (Dm), . 
. , ...... , ...... , 

the in/. n. inseparable from ~u is ~lli (S, IY, Dm), 
( 198 ) 
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o ;" • , 0 '0; • • 

like J~' from ~4:.w' (S); for they sometimes dis .. , , ; 

0; 0... ' ... , ... , "0 ... , 
cardJlaJ (IY, Dm) and J~ (Ii), bntnot~UA,as&X.wJL? 

" ... 
, 0 ... " ; , 9. " 

I sat witl" him, inJ. n. W~, not uw~ (IY, Dm), , 
0... 0" ' ......... ' 

nor uw~ (IY). cJlJr.; is disallowed, [and ~liA requisite . " 
(A)~] in [the inf. n. of (8n)] the ~G whose u is a \S , 

as ;4 took tl"e left side (R, Aud A), and ~4. took the 
0" ...... ' 0"" ... ' 

'rigl,t side (Aud, A), in! n. Br4.A and w4..., (4), where 

;~ [or ~,~] is not said (R), because of the heaviness (R, 

811) of a 1.:5 pronounced with Kasr at the,beginning of a 
, ... " , 

,vord (Sn) ; while &.0,4 contracted with him by the day, 
0" 0;" ;, 0"'" ... , 

inf. n-r'r:' [not iA,~ (A),] is anomalous (Aud,A). u,4.A 
n ... " ... , 

is not anomalous; and some MS8 have" and lA,l+,A ", 
according to which [ye~sion] the [reproach of] anomalous-

, 0... ... ... , 

ness is poured upon r'~ only. I~I does not excellt the ~u 
. ... 
,vhose u is a 1.:5 , beeil,use it is extraordinary: nay, the 

yery· v., whose u is a \S , is rare 'Sn). But t.~ [with a 

double) (R)] is anomalous lSH), the regular form being 

;~ with a single) ;.and the reason WIly in i11! ns. -they 

add something more than in 'Os. is that ns. are lighter 
n ... 0 , 

than VI., and more tolerant of burdens (R). J~, as Jli~ , 
... " 

o " is regular, according to those who say Jw as in/. n. of , 

J.d (AAz) : but, [according to A,] jl ;t:i is anomalous (A)~ . , 
The incommCIlsnra blc SOl"t has ten formations, two not 
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beginning with a Hanu~a, vida J.4i andJ.;.l~ and: eight 

invarinbly beginning with a conj. Hamza, tllree quin., 
~ ~ ~Q ~ ~ ~Q c:; ~o .. ~ CI ~ " 

vide J...a.il' , Ja:uf ,and JaJf; and five sex., vid. ~" 
",." , 

c; ,. 0 "',0,0 ,,,,0 ". ,0,0 
JW! ' J..=ru!, Jru!, and J.,lur..;! (IY). 'rhe in! n. o~ 

every v. beginning with an a~{,g. \::oJ is formed by pro .. 

nouncing -its penultimate with :pamm, if it be sound in 

tIle final, as ~ learned, inf. n. ~[belowl, J-jLii ,in}: 
o, .. ~ ~ ... ~.. 6'.~~ 

n. J.jl.&3 [below], and ifw, in! n. ifw [below] ; 
c .... 

and with Kasr, if it be unsound, as';;; turned away, 

inf. n. J;; , ~G3 ,followed consecutively, info n. ~';S , 
.. 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ G ;f.~ ~ 9 , .. ~ 

and c,s.ii..L.J, inf. 'fl. ~ [below], orig.~,:;, ~Jy, null 
0,0 .... 

~, by analogy to their sound counterparts, the 

l)amma being charged into I{asra in order tl1at a'forma

tion not found in the language, vide that the final of the 

[decl.] n. should be a ,preceded by a Dammn, may not 

be produced. And vs. beginning with a~ aug. \::oJ have 

no in/. ns. formed differently from what has been men .. 

tloned, except such as are extraordinary, vide (1) j~ .... 
.... c:;...... 0 C , .. c:;.... 0 G 

in/. ,,,. of J,.tw, as JL...s:.u [below] in! n. of J.,...s.\.:i, andu~ 
", ,., .. c:;.... _ ".lI , .. , .. 

inf. n. of u.W, when~e ~''t~' u.lj [below]; (2) 
.. w .. ~ .... C:;w ......... 

~ in! n. of J..=w, as l+.A; in! n. of ',-o!f They sho-t, 
...... 

or threw, one at another [below], i. e. c'l [335]' (L) • 
• ' .. C:;~.. 0 cl .... 

The 'lin/- n. of J.w is (1) J.,u.s tS,!f, WIH, lA, A)~ re'gu-
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'01.... ~ larly (8, lA, A), as ~ .. .-'.i I spoke, inf. n. .. (8, IY), 

whence ~, inf. n.~ [above],. and J~, inf. n . 

. ~ [below] (lA, A), the e being pronounced with 

D.amm (S, IY, IA) because there is no n. [in the language 
9c; .... 

tS)]: on the measure of J,.a.u (8,. IY) with FatlJ of the e ,. 
94'..... ... • 

while J,aAl mth ~amm of the e 18 founa among n's,t as. 
0..... a. c; -",.u a certain b'lril [S79} (1Y): (2) J a~! (M,. WIH)t 

9 c; ,. eli .... 

&eCocding- to tliose wno say r~[above] (M),asu-L+s, inf-

0 ... ' •. 0 c; n. u.l\.t3 [below] (WIH). They [that say u,J,S'(S, IY)] 
~; . ~ 

,'-c;.... 9 CI. 

say zaJ.~ I burdened 'myself with it,. inf. n. J~ 
""' ... 

[above] (~ M) ; and tile poet. says 

[above] (M), cit~d by Th from an [unnamed (Jsh)} Arab 

of the desert (IY)~ There are three loves; fo'l'. there is 
a l~ve that is attachment, [like the tie between father 

and child (Jab),] and OJ love that is affection,] like the 

love of friends (Jsh),] and a love that is murder (AAZ),. 

Jsb)], like the love of the lover and the beloved (J sh). But· 

jl :9; is Lsaid- by some to be] anomalous (L, lA, Aud, A). 
.... 

.... .... 9'.... ..tIS .... 

The in/. n. of ~w is J,.cl.i3 (S, M), as the in/. n. of J.a,i.i 
. 0 ..... 

is J.a.A3, because the measure and the number of letters 
" 0.. .., , 0.. .. , 0 G,.. ... 

are one, and ~l.i3 from ~L; corresponds to ~ 
, OC; .. 

from ~: while th~y pronounce the e with :pamm (8, 
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IY), in order that the inf. n. may not resemble thepl. (S), 
because, if they pronounced it with Kasr, the inf. n. would 

, ~~ 

resemble the pl., as ~w [253,376] (IY); and they 
~ 

9 ~ ~~ 
do not pronounce it with Fatl), because there is no J.,ow 

[in the language (8)] among '118. (S, IY). Bn~ [ ~ 
~.". 

~, "''' " .. inf. n. of J.,olli, like (L)] ~l.[above], is anomalous (l., 

Aud, A). The inf. n. of every 11. beginning with a con}. 

Hamzais formed by [pronouncing its third with Kasr, and 

(L, lA, Aud, A)] adding an f before itstinal (IY, L,IAtAud, 
~~o~ 0 

A)], except in the J.a.ix.w~ whose e is unsound [338] (L). 

Thus, (1) in the quina (IY), the inf. n. (a) of J;i;, is 
~ 

Jt,dl, (8, M,WIH), as ~, departed, in! n. :;SLbit 
~~ ~ ~ .,. 

~~~o 0 ~ 0 

[336] (8, IY, WIH) ; (b) of J.a;ul is Jl..ax.;f (8, M, WIH), 
~ ~~ 

"""",,0 G ~ • 

as .-I .... t:::.! reckoned" inf. n. ""'~ (8, IY); and (c) of 

j;;! is J~l (8, M, WIH), as ;:;J [482], inf. n. ;~~;! 
(8, IY, WIH): (2) in the se:c. (IY), the in/. n. (a) ~f 
~~O~ • 9 ~o 0 ,,~ 0 ",," Ja.Uw! is J~! (8, M, WIH), as ~J e~tractedJ 

inf. n. ~~ .!".:~ (8, IY, WIH); (b) of j~! is Jj*~iJ (8, 
.~o 9~ • 

M, WIH),as )~1 [4821 in/. n. )!r-:~! (WIH); (e) of 
, "o~o 8 ~ 0 "" .... 0 ~ 0 

J..c,aJ~ is J~! (H, :WIH), as ~r),,~! [4821 i'Aj. fl. 

~,~¥! [288] (lY, WIH); and (e) of ~! is J)(i~;! (8, 
, ~ 0 ",,0 9 ,,0 Q 

11), as ~ (496], inf. n. U"~ [283] (S, IY). And , , , 
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nO 1). beginning with a conj. Hamza has its inf. fl. formed 

differently from what has been mentioned, except [the 
, ~;;o 

augmented quad.] JJ..uJ [below] (L). But from the v. 

beginning with a conj. Hamza is excepted that whicl1 is 
" " ,~ ... , '''''- ~ 

orig. ~~ or J,uJ ,as rU;! flew about, was dislI,6t'el-
... ~~ , ...... ' ... ~ ...... 

led and ~~ augured ill, orig. F1LJca.i and ~ [757]: 

for the third [letter] of their in/. 'II,. is not pronounced 

with Kasr, nor is an t added before their final (A) ; but 

the penultimate'is prononnced witIt :pamm, from ,regard 
0' ~ o£ ~ 

to the o. j., as F1'""'J and ~~ (Tsr). What is meant, how-

ever, by 1M [and others] is said to be the 1). orig. begin

ning with a conj. Hamza, whereas the Hamza in what A 

meotionsis imported for an aooidental cause; 80 that there 
...... 0, 

id no exception (Dm). The inf. n. of JJ,aJ [and of what 
... '0, ' ... 0 ... 

is co-ordinated with it (8, L, Aud, A), like ~~ and ~ 
, ...... 0... • 

(8n),] is (1) i.l..Lu (8, M"WIH,IM, L), regularly (IM,L), 
,,0 ... 0, 0,,0, 

as ~r--':' [495], inf. n. ~~,:, [above] (8, lY, WIH, L, 
"o ... 0, 0 ...... 0 ... 

lA, Aud, A), and &.tAJD,-w I pampered ,l,im, in/. n. i..iJDr ,,0 ... 0, 0, ... 0 ... 
(IY, IA); and as &AJ.r) I made ifquake, inf. ft. iJy) (8, 

"0",o,,, 0,,0 ... 

IY, L, Aud),and~ I shook it, in! n. Ll..i..lJ; (IY); 
... ,0'" 0 ...... 0 ... 

and as J-s,.=-- (above], inf. n. wr-- (8, L, Aud, A), and 
...... 0... G ...... 0, 

~ [above], inf. n. iJ.be? (L, And): the i being affi~ed 

as a compensation for the' [added tIY)] before'the final 

(8,IY) letter (8) in such as ~91 and '~1 (IY): (2) 
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j~ (8, }l, WIH, Ill, L), regularly in the reduplicate~ 
G '0 9 ,0 0 , 0 

(Aud), as J!f), (8, M, L, And), J~ (S, M, L), and UN',-w~ 

[below] (Aud) ; but as matter of hearsay (L, Aud), not 
o ... 0 

universally (L), in the non-reduplicated (And), as ~~~ 
o ... 0 

[below] (WIH, lA, A), like ulsOr: (8, IY, L, lA, And) 

and ~li~ [above] (L, lA, A). The poet [Al'Ajjaj, father 

of (AAz) Ru'ba (M i,] says 
, " ... Gi:t$, , ... ,0 ... 

'Uo ~t .. ~ ";' 'r:: .. , 'r 
(l\I,L) That I pampered with w,~at a pampering I, i. e., 
greatl y, the, being red. ( A Az) ; .. and the poet [R n'ba Ibn 

AI'Ajjiij Ibn Ru'ba atTamtmi, complaining of hoariness 

(Jsh),] says ~ 

'0'0-0 ...... -0 ... ,0, '''" O:t$ '0,0, 0 ... 0, , 

~,.J' ~~J!t ~I ~~, • ~~~ ,t ~r> ~. ~ 4 
[below] (L, IA) 0 my people, I have grown old and 

impotent, or l~av ecome near'to it, i. e., to gro1\ ing old and 

impotent; and after men's growing old and impotfJ11t is 
o ,0 

death (Jsh). But ['.~~ [below] is reported in the Tar, 

on the authority of 8m and others, not to have been 
0'" ",0 ... 

heard (Sn). And J~ is anomalous (lA, Aud). i..l..l.d ... 
'",' ,." 0'0 here corresponds to il.clA...o in ~l.; , and J~ [here] to 

. , 
8 ... ,01" 
J~ in ~u, the authority of these two here being , 
like the authority of these two there (8). The first is 
the prevalent form, because it is inseparable from the 
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6 .... • . 
whol~ofthese vs., whereasJl\.a.; sometimes does not occur: 

.... 
0 ........ 0 .... 0 .... 0 

you say i:?-;:..~, while e::'~~ [above] has not been heard 

(IY). But, according to some, both of them are regular; 

and this seems to be the language of the Tashi! (A). 
0 ... 0 

The initial of J~ is sometimes pronounced with Fatl}, 

(8, lI, L, Aud, A) in the reduplicated (lI, Aud, A), like 
6 0.... 6 ... 0... 9 ......... 

the initial of ~ (S, L), as Jy" and Jlill (8, M, L, A): 
• 9 .... 0 .... 

but not in anything else, so that they do not say uu>r; 
as though their not pronouncing the initial with Kasr 

were because of the heaviness of the reduplication 

(IY). There is no J~ with Fatl} [among the forma

tions (K. on XCIX. 1) in Arabic (A)], except in the 
_ 0 .... 0 .... "" 

reduplicated (K,A). But in e" c.U r,s 4. [above] there is 
'0 .... 

a version ~lJ;.r:>' the C being pronounced ~th Fatl.t from 

fear of the ,'s becoming a ~ (MN). Kasr is the 0,. j., 

jj,d being pronounced with Fatl} only by assimilation 
o .... 0'· 0 ,0 

to JLa..u, all of which is with Fatb, except ~I ! ~ and 

it:ib [334] ; while they, according to S, are simple sub-, 
smotives put into the place of the i nf. n. (A). J9i with 

..... 

Kasr is [held by Ks, Fr, and the author of the K to be 

(A)] an in/. n., and j9i with FatlJ. a simple substantive 
o ,0' 

(K,A): and similarly elw :with FatlJ. is one that clatter., 

while e' i:! clanging, clashing, clattering, rattling with 
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Kasr is an in/. n.; and ;r;.:.; with Fatl) is a simple sub-
... 0 

stantive denoting tohat the devil wldspers, while UN',...,! 
D" 0 .. 

wAi.pering[above] with Kasr isan inf. n. (A). J~ with 

Fat{t, [as is said in the Aud and Dm tSn),] mostly means 
.. " 'o~ ..... 

the (Jct. part., as Y"'~,JI ~ ~ CXIV. 4. From tl&6 mis-
o .. 0... 0 0 .. , 

chief of the whisperer (Aud,Sn), and J~ i. q. ~ doO , 
o .. 0, • 

[896] (Sn). Some, howev~r, allow both [J~ wIth Fatl) 

and ~ with Kasr (Sn)] to be in!. nSf (A), which is the .. . 

()pinion first mentioned by. A [and others] (Sn). But 
.... 0, .... 0, 1""" ~o , 

-sji¥'retiring backwards, inf. 11. 'of j4r3, and ,,~,. 
.. ,0 .. 

[40,273], inf. n. of tj&JJ;i, areanomalous (A). As above 

shown, the fourth [letter] in [the i'1lf. n. of (Sn)] the v. 

beginning with the I.::,) of quaEi-passivity or its like (A), 

auch as the I.::,) in ;;i.i [4~6] and J;~ [487] (Sn), is 

. pronounced with I)amm, when the 'V. is sound in the J, 
whether it belong to the eonjug. of J!ii or J;ili or Jr;if 
[below], or be c()..ordinated with the last (A). The inj ... '. ... ... " n. of [what IS on the measnre of (IA)] JJ,....i3 [in vowels, 

quiescences, and number of letters, and in beginning with 

the ~ of quasi-passivity or its like, even though it be 
...... 0, ... 

not of the conjug. of JJ,....i3 (MKh),] is [on the measure of 
.,...... . ... ,0 _, 

(IA)] ~ (M,I~:,o ~th :pamm of its fourth, as ~&U 
[49p. A], 1,nf. n. ~w [below] (IA). That comprises 

ten formations, (1) J: ii (Sn, lIKh), as ~ showed 
199 
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risig'nation, inf. n. ~ [above] (MKb)"; (2) 'J,;Ui 
,., " 0, " . 

[above] (Sn, MKb), as J.iW [487], inf. 1a. J.,iW [above] 
",0" ",,0.', 0',0" 

(M'Kh) ; (3) J..lili (Sn,MKh), as ,~c.\J, inf. ,n. rrr-c)J 
. ,,0,'" ", 0;, 

[above] (MKh); (4) ~ (~n, MKh), as ~, inf-
OJ 0" "0",,, , 0" , 

n. ',¥. (MKh); (5) J.,...i..3, as ~ [482] (Sn, 
o '0" ",0" ',0" 

MKh)" in}: n. ~ (MKh); (6) ~,a.s, as Y)& 
, 0,,,, , ,,0, .. 

[485] (Sn,MKh), inf. n. Y)~ (MKh); (7). J;.w, as 
"",, • 0 ,0"" 
~ put on a cap (Sn, MKh), if1/. n. ~ CMKh) ; 

""0,' "0,, 0'0'" 
(8) J,.us, as clYO;i [485] (Sn, MKh); inf. n. cl,so;i'MKh); 

, ,0" " "0,, 9 0 
(9) ~, as:::",~ acted like an ~~ evil spirit 

0'0", "0,,, '0" 
(Sn,MKh), inf. n.~;uu (MKh); (10) ~,as ~ 

° ", 
(Sn, MKh), in/. 1'1,. ~ [below] (MKh); But, if the - . 
v. be not sound in the J , [which is then only a f.5 , either 

,.ad, or cQnverted from a ,(Sn),] the" :pamma must be 

charged into Kasra, [for affinity to the f.5 (Sn),] as J:i3 
hung down, in/. n. ~ciJ ; and J'J,3 drew near, into n. 

" ,0,,, 0", 
l:J.'c)J l2561; and ~ [482], inj. n. ~ [above (A). 

, 0,0, (I 
As for the augmented quad. upon the measure of ~. PXow', , 

9'00 , "'0,0 

·its inf. n. is upon ~he measure of J~J ; as ~~~ 

[495, 4!)6], inf. ft. ~I:f\ 'i! ; and as ~tJ,! [432, 496], 
o ,,, ,0'0,0 9,0 0 

in/. .n. \:J~~ (8, Iy), and I::J)~! ' inj. fl.) 1-!' 3! [below] 

lIY.'. The inf. n. of j:L:.;1 [above] is (1) j~~ (M, L), 
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It ...... 0 0 ... 0 • Glp'''''O 

as ~~.[482, 495J, inf. n. )!i'~;J [abovej, and ~ ... .10! 

[482, 496], inf. n. ~LiiJ,!; (2) ~, as 8;':1~;J and 

i;~t1I288] (L). But, [according to Sand lY,] i£:'~ and ... ... 
~~ = ,f, i are [si~ple ~ubstantives (lY),] not i:if.ns. conform .. 

GIlt.... GI ...... 0' 0 ...... 

able to ~LJ,! and ~" but on.y like \::J4l in relation to 
...... o:!!> • 0 ... J!. ... , 
~'[40](S,IY). And, [according to lHsh and A,] iJ.!~L...to 

0... iii..,., 
(A), [like] ir-.t;j"'; (Aud), is anomalous (Aud, A). 

0 ... 0 ... 

§. 383. A [n.] .commensurable with (Sn) Ja,i.oisform .. 

ed from [the inf. n. of (Sn)] every [unangment~] If'il. v. 

(L,A), to indicate its inf. n., and the ti'lne and place in 

which [the accident denoted by] it occurs [361] (L) •. And 

sometimes the i of femininization is affixed to it [362] (L, 
OQ,... • 

Sn), as g~.r' [below] (Sn). The 'tnf. n. oflhe Ullqugmented 
9 .... ° ... 

t,-il. occurs on the measure of ~ [with Fatl}. [Jrb)], like 
0 ... 0... Q......... 0 ... 0 ... 

~ killing[342. A], y;rc1O st'l·'tlcing, and y~ d'Joinlcing, 

'fith universal regula:rity (SIi). The ru]e is for the inf. 

n. to be pronouneed ,vith Fatl) of the e without any res

triction [as to the vowel of the e in its ao?', and tile sound

ness of its J (ARf)], except when it is formed from such 

as ~;, aor. ~ t in which case it is pronouneed ,vith 
... 

o 0 ... 

Kasr, as~.r' [below] (BY). Jh says in the ~a~ilJ. that, 

if its \oJ be an unsound letter, which drops off in its 
,' .... 

future, as in c...~ [482,699]. its inf. n. is pronounced With 
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o ... 
Kasr [of the e] , like (!:yo ; but, if its \oJ be retained ia 

11s fuinre , as in ~~ [700], or its J also be an unsound 

letter, even if its u drop off in the future, as in ~ ,. 
[699], its in/. n. is pronounced with FatQ of the etas J:;;; 

... ,. 0 .. 0 .. 

[below] and ~Y' (Jrb). The J.ai.o of the quasi-sound .. 
belonging to the cat. of the ,is pronounced with Kasrof tbe 

o 0.. Q 0 .. e, like~Y'[above]and ~r'[below], whether it be an i'1lf. 

n. or a n. of time or place[361 ],aceording to what 8 mentions; 

but, if the quasi-sound be unsound in the J , then with 

Fatl) of the e , like J~ , wllether it be an in! n. or any .. 

tbingelse. S, however, S3.ys , on the authority of Y [and 
o .. 0 .. 

others (S»), that some·of tbe Arabs say ~Y' [below] with 
,. .. , .. 0 .. 

Fat1;l, from [J..::.." aor. (8)1 J..::..,.: , whether it be an inf. n. ,. 
or anythiDg else. And, says S, the reason wby the maj-

ority say ck.;; [above] with Kasr is that they sometimes .. 
J,. ... , .. 0.. , .... 

alter the, in ~.t:! ' saying ~ and ~4 [701]; so that, 
since they alter it by conversion Einto ~ at one time, and 

J 0 .. 

'at another (8)). they assimilate it to the, of ~ .. 
[482,699], which is altered. by elision; and therefore, as 

I) 0.. s 0 .. 

they say ~Y' there, so they say ~ here. And, as .. .. 

for those who say ~ [above] with Fat~, it is as 

though they said ~ [701], preserving the, (R). But 
0;; ..... 

they say s..,,.-, loving [above] (S,R), with Fatl}, by common 

consent (R), because the. , is preserved (S,R) in the 
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future, by common consent (R), and not converted (8). 

The J.d whose e is a IS is like the sound in that its rule 
, G....... 0 ...... . .. 

is to have ~ in the in}: n., as utLLO paBst-ng life; 

and what occurs contrary to that is reckoned anomalous, 
... 11 ... 0..., ......... 'a 0...... . 

like ~I in ~~, .. w::. aJ"'~, II. 222 And they 
... #> #>, ":II 

tOill ask thee about menstruation, which is' an inf. n., 
III" ... ' CI, 

, as is proved by the [next] words c.S~f yo J.; Say thou'J It 

is a nuisance. Some, however, do not hold the inf. n. of 

, that [formation] to: be regular, but confine it to hearsay 
o 0 ... 

(L). But J....u sometimes occurs in the defective, on ... 
9... 0... 0'" • , 

condition [of affixion] of the H , as ~~ and ~ 
9... ... 

[below]. And ~ [below] oceurs in the hollow (R). 
#> 

_0 ... , ,0... , ...... 

Fatt- and Kasr occur in (1) ~ (R,L), inf. n. of ~ 

wronged, Fat1;t being regular, and Kasr anomalous (L) ; 
0,'·, #>#> 

(2) 8~ [331,342. A] (R,L), inf. n of c.4=. praised , ... 
0.; ;, , • Q ... 0... ... 0 ... 

(L); -(3) iA~ (R,L), 'tnf. n. of r.) blamed (L) ; (4) 8~ 
" ... &.; ...... 

(R,L), inf. n. of ~ was powerless (1.,); (5) ~ 
• G .... ~ ..... 

(R,L), ~nf. n. of ~ was nIggardly, aor, ~ (L) ; (6) 
0 ...... ·... • ""'" 9 ...... 0 

~ (R,L), "nf. n. of ~ u:as angry (L) ; (7) i!",:s ro , ~ 

accounting (R); (8) ~, in! n. of J'=:' strayed'; (9) 
o ..... 0 ... .. .... 

~ [below], inf. n. of ~ perished. And similarly 
G ... • ... , .... .., ... ..."., 

in ~ , inf. n. of ~I ~ The sun rose, Fatl}. being 

according to the ijijiZls, and Kasr according to the Banb 
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0 ..... 0 .. iii" 

Tatnlm {L)., S says that ~I ~ ~ XOVII. 5. Unti~:> 

the rising of the dawn, [read by Ks (B)] with Kasr, means 
J, iii'" 0 .. 

~~ ~; but one may say -that ~ is a n. of time, 

meaning the time of its rising [ 501 J. Kasr and :pamm , 
G .. J 0.. 0 .... 0 .. 

occur in i)~ [below]. Fath and Damm in i~being in 

easy circumstances (R). And all three vowels in (1) , , 
o .. 0", 0 .. " 0 .. 

~ [below] (R, L) and ~ [above] (R), inf. n. of .. .. , 
.. ,.. 0 .... 0.. .., .... 

~ perished (L); (2) i)~ (R, L), inf. n. of )'l.i had 
, 

power, ability (L); (3) i:?;t (R,L), inf. n. of ~~i~J' 
The man wanted, needed (L). And Kasr [alone (R), 

o q.. .. ... 

anomalously (L),] in (1) ~ (R,L), inf. n. of rfbecame 
o (I.. ... .... 

old tL); (2) e.t'(331] (R, L), inf. n. of ~) returned, 
G 0.. .. .... 

as V. 53. [498]; (3) ~.t', in! n. of \JJ) tvas gentle (L); 

. (4) ;;.; playing at hazard 'with unfeathered and head-
u.. 0, ...... 

less. a,.rows (R;; (5) ~ [above] (R,L), in .. f. n. of ~ 
0 ... • ... • ........ 

disQbeyed; (6)iC.~~ Ii! [above] :(R,L),tn~ n. of ~ scorned 

(L); (7) ~~f.: (R, L), in/. r. of'J ~~ pitied /,im (L); 
0 .. ".. ...... 0 .... 0 .. 

(8) i~ (R,L), inf. n. of ~ pardoned; (9) g)~ [above], 
.... .. 0" " .. 

. inf. n. of )~ excused (L) ; (10) li:,&iO lcnowing (R) ; (11) 

~, in/. 'n. of :~' alflicted Itim (L) ; (12) ~ [above] ; 
u.... ". 0" 

(13)J~ sleepang at m'tdday; (14)y.~ com'tng ;(15)~ 
U '" '. 9 .. 

pas,ingthe night; (16) ~ becom'tng 11,00,'1'9; (17) ~ 
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o '. 0 , 

/!-nding fault; (18) ~YO"'II.creasing ; (19) ~eve'Tttuall1l , 
8 '. • 0' , 

becoming; (20) ~ JourneY'I/ng; (21) 'U.!:ropassinglije; 
9... , 

(22) i:~~· . .o willhing. The inf. n. is anomalous, (1) in one ... 
respect, (a) when pronounced with Fatl}. of the E.' but 

containing the i; (b) when pronounced with Kasr or :pamm 

of the E.' but not containing a i: (2) in two respects, when 

pronounced with Kasr or J)amm of the E.' and containing 
0'0, 

the i (R). There is no J..U.ro in the language, except 
8 , 0... 8, 0, 9 :I, 0 ,J!, .... 

~ [above] , r~ (below] , ~~ , and lUl..o I as 
, 0, , 0_ 0, 0, 

~~ ~~ ,f ~;. Cr.:! 
For a day 01 battle or deeds oj generosi~1/, 

[by Jawl (Jh),] Buthaina, keep to "No." Verily" No /' 

if tftOU ke~p to it, against the multitude of slanderers 

is what a help! , and 

li1L; ~ ~l:~JTu:r ~r ...... c .. 
(Jonvey thou to the brothe,· of AnNu'man a message 

0'° ... 
from me. But some assert that J,aA.o is abandoned; and 

that the eres. [ of it ] mentioned ha Y6 the finals elided, 

being curtailed by poetic license [58] ,orig. ~;s.:; , ~;;, 
a.nd we; (L). S says" j~i; does not OceUI' it) the lang

uage of the Arabs," meaning "as a sing. or as a pl.:" 
:I... _ 0;, 

while [his CommentatQr] Sf says that ~,a-o in C' 0t.t, 
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'I, 
ia orig. &.),u, the i being elided by poetic license; and 

" ,.,... - 0' ., , 

similarly ~ in eJ' ~') r'~ (R). And [IIJ says that] 
0'.' 9 J, i?M and '-=-".... J while there is no other [inf. n. on the 

9,., 
measure of J.W. according to the chastest usage (Jrb)]. 

are so extraordinary that Fr even holds them to be pls. 
0,,0, 0 ... '... 00' 9, .... 

of, iAJ.G and il,u (S'H), like :rJ (R, J rb] pl. of s,.:r 
(Jrb), according to his opinion [254] (R), because of the 

OJ 0 ... 

strangeness of J.a.U in the info n. (Jrb). Thus Fr 
OJ .... 0 , ... 

allows r-J.G and I.:),u otherwise than by ~oetic license; 
fa, .... '. 

and, according to him, J.a.iA occurs as a pl. (R). And [the 

reason why we employed the restriction "according to the 
0' II, 

chastest usage" is that (Jrb)] ~ occurs (R, Jrb)J with 

D.ammoftheJ,as i'lif. n.ofJ]; (~rb), i. q. ~~'fJerishi'ng 
o ,J!. ... 

(R) ; and ~Lo (R, Jrb) , mentioned by IKtt, with :pamm 
0.... ... '0 J., 

of the J , i. q. iJL.w) a message; and ~ , with l)amm of the 
... 

0 ... , " 
l1'" i. q. i.a.weasiness 0/ circumstances and~ competence, l 

J 0.... , 

!Dealth (Jrb). And some read IS~ ~11I. 280. Until his ...... 
being in easy circu,'1nslances [447] (R,.Jrl»), with :pamm ' 

of the UN and prefixion (Jrb). But Fr may assert that 
.. J 0, fa ,J!., 0 ... ' 0... ! ?JS., 
~ and ~Lo are pls. of ~ [above] and lU.Jl.f i. q. 
0... ... , • 

. iJl.w; [above] (R): and Akh says that the reading ~~in 
o , 0 ... 

II. 280 is not allowable , because there is no J.a.U with .. 

out the i in the language (Jh) ; [while Z, followed by :0. 
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. , ~,tHs 

~xplains it] by elision of the i on prefixion, as ill ~,.u.:..'j 

~T [331] (K, B). ,A.ccording to others than S (Sn); 
the inj: n. [of the trill (A) sometimes (M)] occurs, 

Q , " , 

on the measure of the P(1;ss. pa1'l., like ~~ fortitude 
n ,,,, 

(1\'1, A) and J~ understanairflg, reason (M), as the 

inf. n. sometimes occurs when the pass. part. is 
:IS"...:> ,,, , 9,0 

meant, like ~~I y)" t"SD)~ tt ilirha'ln of tlte governor's 
",0, b.l'O,o"r 

coining, i. e., ~~~ coined by ltim, ~I ~ ,~ XXXI. 

10. Tltis is the creation of" Gud, the demo referring to 
". II... "0" fit. , " ... 

the created, and ~ &X.J.x.; [76], i. e. ~~ . (I Y) ; but 
Beldom, [being confined to hearsay (Sn),] as 

.. ''', :IS , .. , "'''.. ... "0, ,,;, 
~~ !~,~ ~, ~ ~~! t,sj4. ,J 

Tiley have not leJtjlesh to his bones, nor understanding 
9 , 0... 9 , ", 0 ,0, 

to his m,ind (A), )~ and )~ rbelow], ~yo and 
9 ''', , '" ,0, 
~ro [be10w], and cl,..u.J' in LXVIII. 6. [below]; 

0 .. ' ..... 9 ... '.... .9"j!., 

and bence &s1J,yM and i5,~ [below], aud ~~Lo pitying 
flI ,,,, _ ... "... n (> .. 

(~{). J~, as in C' ~,~ [247], i. e., J,A.c, is one of tile 

in! 'nS. that occur ill the shape of the pass. part.; and 
, G ,0 , !) , " .. , '" ,'" 

like it are )~ and )~ [below], and c>,..u...Jf in 

LXVIII. 6. [below]: so say Akh and Fr (BS). 

And the in/. n. of a.ny thing else [than the unaug .. 

mented tril. (R, Jrb)] occurs [often (A), with universal 

reglllarity (Jrb),] on the measure of the pass. patte (SH, 

A), which is therefore applicable to the inf. '11,., tlte paS8~ 
;lOU 
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part., and the 1lrS. of time alld place [363] CR, Jrb). And 

hence 
"" c:; "" _"".,. "" c:; "" ..,. Ore' .,..,. "" 0 '... "" "" II , ~ ~ , 0 "" 0"" 

u~, ~) ~~ ~J'7 • llsl: oAA, u~ ~ ~ 
[below J (lI,A), by Umayya Ibn Abi~-~alt (L Y, AA z), 

Praise be to God at our entering upon th.e eveni1lg, and, 

at our entering upon tlte '1norning! May my Lord, make 

us pass the m01'ning, and rnake 'U,s pass tlte evening, in 
SJ"" " SJ.,. 0 , 0 01' • 

weal. (AAz), lS4--0 ~~ ~tl XXIII. 30. Make Tho.u 

me to disembark 'wit I, a blessed disembarking tIY), 
.,. ,." "" ... 0' Ji-o 0..0 

\JD~,.., \JD~ ~f r.w~ XI. 43 I'll, the name of God be 
0, ... .,." c:; " .... " 

its sailing and its anchoring! (IY, A), ~~ \:.11 r,...LfQ' 
tTl [342. A.] (A), 

Gil "" , 0-0 .... fI 0.,.0-0 "" '" , C/ ;:; .... "'....,GiI "'" , 0, ........ 

'i~' ~ ~r' '9~~; # ~ ~ if lJ,..u~ i.U , 

(M, A), by a man of the Banu MAzin (IY), And ye 

have tried us time and after t!'me, and the knowledge 

0.( the quality of the man is acquired on the occasion of 

expe'rit-nce (T), 
, .... .,. I ~"":T~ CIS'''''''' '" ... '" "" c:; S'.... .,.."'...-,. "" , 0",01$."" 

~, ......, f.~ ~~, ~ # 4-0~ ~lS 11\..10 4l~),L.; 

, , ''''' g"" ... c; .... , 0-0 c:; .... ° ... .,. • "" "" 0-0 0 r:: "" """ 
y,sJ i...b1 ,.s~Wf \:.1U # uial ~LJ uO~1 ~~ ~ ~~f . ..J 

.F "" , Ja' "" ...... J 

[by 'AI~ama Ibn 'Abada (IY, AAz), Then I brought 

her (my riding-beast) to water, as though its pools from 

foulness were red as ltenna and the juice of the leaves 

of sesame together. She is cOQ{£ed to the dung of the 

t1'oughl!, a.nd desired to tlrink of the water dunged into, 
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and, if she loathe it, then verily the feeding betw~en two 

drinkings is a starting and riding (AAz),] 
, '''''''' ".,,,,, Of... J ,0lS '''#'',. w" ... 
l::.JrJ~, ~ ~ ~u • ~ ,I l::.JLb.=.:, c.:)1 ':;'; ~ 

, ... , ... ,0 Gi'" '0100 G:i 

~~ LA ~ ~,.Jt cJl 
(M), by Ru'ba (IY" AAz) Ibn AI'Ajjij (Iy), 0 my Lord, ' 

if I do amiss, or forget, Thou, wilt not forget, nor die. 

Verily the preservation sn:,ll be Uke my having been 

preserved, i. e." like my preservation, C, being infinital 
G"" G:i' 0' ,,11;; "" 

(AAZ) , ~)+A ¥ ~lii.ro, XXIV. 18.,' And dispersea 

them with every dispersion [below] (A), 

~iSH ~ :r,s, .. ~~T.' ~ iiLZo t "fSJ ~", l·a 
.• I)\:-. •• ~ I)~-' "W' ~cS) ~ v: 

(M, A), by Zaid AIKhail (IY, AAz) atTa'i, I fight 

until I see not for. me any fighting, because of the ene

my's overcoming, and I escape when not any but the 

tharp-witted escapes (AAz), and 
o "0,,,' OG:iIOO ... O"'G:i1S~ 

~ r.=A ~ ~f l::.J)'""'c.:)u 
", " t::. 

(M) As though the sound ~f the cymbal were in his 

(the horse's) champing tke bit (IY, AAz), or neighing 

(IY). The sh~pe of the pass. part. of what exceeds 

three [letters] occurs as (1) an inf. n., as XXXIV. 18. 
0 ... Ii' 

[above], i. e., YT~ JS"'; (2) ~ n. of time, as 

[above], i. e., al the time of our entering upon. the 

evening, and of our e~ering upon the morning; (3) 
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" CI tf,., CI .' " C1, ,,"'ZS.., ", 
a u. of place, as .~"'::"', ~~ J..=..~ : l.l..-~' ~~ 

1.:'" • I ;II'" CS;--; .. ~ 
" ," , 

.}J~ ~ XVII. 82. My L01'd, b1'infJ 1ne i'll, i. e., into 

AIMadJlln, at a [lood place of b, ingin[/ ;'11,; and take n~e 

out, i. e., from lIakkn, at a good place nj' taking ou,t (BS).. 
r. , 41 " 

But, as for w hu,t occurs on the Uleasure of J~ , like 
n ,0.. !l4l, 

),.,..~ being In l!asy eircum,stances, [i. e., r= CR, Jrb,)] 
9 , c:" Go, 

~ud )~~ being inclifficult elrcu'm,stances, [i. c., ~ CR, 
,0, " ,0" 

Jrb), as in their saying a),-w~A ~1 &,Cj,) Leave ltim, alone. 
... " 

. , CI" ", 

until !tis b" i IlfJ til, ells!J ci "cu 1nsta nces ancl ~J~ ~1 
8 , " ..... 

untilltis being iIi. difficult ci'·~'1I.mstances (Jrb),] j,)~.10 
• S ,,, . s ,II" • 8," 

fortitude, [r. e. ~ In.),] aua \:J,.x.u madness, [I. c., ~ 
, ,0 ... 0-00 , , ... 1$ 

(R" as \:J,.x.W1 ~~ LXVIII. 6. In'lukic!" oj' YO'u -is l!te 
, ... " 

. ,nat/·ne.tis (R, J rb), i. c., iJ.~t, according to oue euyiug ~H.), 

i. e., when thc y is 110t mnde 'i'ed. (Jl'b),] it is nu~e 

(SH). S, howcver, [~itfcrillg from others CU.,,] (lisnllolVs 
. 0 '0 ... 

the occurrcnce of the i J~f. n. \1 pOll the IneaSUrt3 of J,...,u 
(M,R,US,SIl); and eXlllaius tbese tbings according to 

D , 0" !J , Q ... 

their al)llarcnt form (IY l. lIe holds )~ nut1 )~ to 
5... • ' ... '9 ..... 

be eps. (R, J rb) of JL::.. a. state, 1. e., ~! ry. J~ 
(a state) 'w",ereiJ'l~ easu circulltstances Q.'1'e Bxpe'l-iencea 

, ... 0' 
[and ~ ~ wl.erein difficult ci,-cU11l,stances are 

9 Ott •. 

expe1-ie-nced] (R);· [or l'ather, of }"'" a case,] as though one 
, ... '0'1£ '0... , .... , 

j!aill ~r~ ~'~1 u.) or ~ ~ Leave Idm alonG 
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until (a case) 'l.vlterein easy circumstances, or difficult 
Q """" • 

circu,nstances, are experienced (8·; [or \:.J~) a t~me,] the 
, ",,0' ,"" "" ''''' 0, ' 

sense being ~r~ 4:Jl.A) ~land ~< ~ 'I.t'ntil (a tin"e) 

wherein easy circumsta~ces, and difficult circu1ftstances, 

are experienced (Jrb); by suppression of the prep., 
B , 0"" 0,."" 0 '0 "" 

as in their saying J~ f/btained, i. e., ~ J~ , 
(R J; because the occnrrence of the inJ n. upon the 

o '''' measure of J,...u is impossible, aecording to him (Jrb) = 
Q ,0",,' 0, ° "" 

and so he says that eJro and ~yo, which are two 
00 , 

sorts of ~ pace, are (a pace) raised,and lowered, i. e., 

strengthened and weakened, by tbe mare; and so he 
o '"'''' holds J~ to _mean cO'nfined, tig/ttE-fled, i. e., (an 

Q ,0 "" 
understanding) tightened and strengthened; and 6,)~ 

,,,,,°'0°,,,, 
to be !+.!.~ ~ meaning (patie'nce) wherein forti-

'" "'Il 
tude is practised; and the",:, in H4, to be red. (R), 
, ,0""0",, 

\:.J"uJt being a pass. part. when the",:, is made red. 
0' '<,: 

[184, 503] Jrb). As for i.SD'r-' it is obviously not an 
inf. n., bn~ is the t/ting disliked, the i being tbe indica;. 

G, , ° "" " .. , 
tion of substantivity; and similarly i.5,~, as ~J ~ , , 

, " , 0, 

""'~ iJ,~ Explain thou to '1I"e tn,e true tale 0/ his state, 
" 

I ... " , . Z· f h·· s; " "" i. e., +"i!i.ct 'tts rea 'tty, rom t elr saying ~ . .....u~ , , ~, 

° , 'fo He told rne truly tl"e age of his young camel, 

meaning Explain thou, to 'Ino his 8t~e, wl"ich tltol/, hasl 

told me e,"l£ly (R). And [the inf. n~ that occurs upon tbe 
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.!(" a"" 
ineasure of (Jrb)] lU...o.U, like ~~/o"gi'lJing, restt)ring , , 

a,," \ "" 
to health, [i. q. iUlJut (R, Jrb), in/. n of ~~ forgave , 

5" , 
me, restored me to health (R ),] J4i~ ending (below], , 
a" , :T::" ,. 0, , ," 0'" 
LJt:" ,-ema ining [i. q. 9.w as wL, .. '-00 r*' .. < l .. .:. .. • , • , .0' \;1--.- ..s~ ~ 

, .p" , ~ 

LXIX. 8. Then shalt thou see any remaining lor them' 
a" • • o. ' G, .. ",., , 0, 

(R, Jrb),] i.?~lS ly'tng, [1. q. Y~ as &,p~l{ ~~ ~ 

LVI. 2. While there shall oe no lying at its coming to 
SG , j .... " 

pass CR, Jrb),. and ion..> coquetting and ogling, i. q. JJ~ 
GO' 

and ~ (R),] !s, ~~rer (SH) t~an a~h~t occurs upon 

the measure of J~ (Jrb). As for l4S~, it is obvious-, 
• .• a" _ 

ly: an act. part. , because It IS i. q. i;J:' last: for one says 
01ll"!O 0"..0.-". • 

_~, 1>($4J' ,-:"k The thlng succeeded the thing, i e., took 

its place; while the i is the indication of substantivity, 
0, , G" , 

or [is affixed because] ~k. is o'rig. epa of ~4-? end, , , 
, ". "" ." extremity. And ~4 In LXIX. 8. may be ~4 t.dl 

~ , fI$'" Y---
, II, 

( soul) remaining ; or U4 IJJ.~ thing remaining, the 
;;> 

i denoting substantivity. And similarJy il.ou, i. q . ... 
~LJ ,.~.-i excellent thing, the i denoting substantivity ; 

~ f .' G eli ' • 5, "-. 
or ~U ~ excellent gift. And &,p.>1{ In LVI. 2. , , ... 

0, ,. 0 0, 

may be i. q. i.?.)l{ ~ [204], the sense being that , 
the soul shall then be believing, truthful. All of 

this is with the i (R). And [it is said that (R)] 
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the inf. n. [of the trill (A) sometimes (M, A)j oceurs on 
". - ., 

tIle measure of the act. pattt. (H, R, A), a~ ~l.i ~ [76] 

(M,R, Sn), i.e., t.:,t.;; (IY, R, Sn), as the in/. n. [sometimes 
... 

so .... G', 
(IY)] occurs in place of the act. part., as J"'-" J..?, 
[142,143] (IY, R), i. e. j~~ , and ;;; ,1:,; [247, 312], i. e., 
o _.... ~ .... .... , iLi:. [below] (IY). And hence ~l.; & he was struck 

• - III· .,. ........ 

'l.ot,th paralysis (A); and e!' ~ ~ ~;,\i,.. ~; [76] (M,R" 
~" "0 ........ .,. ..... , 01ll .... 

i. e., ~'''=-- ~~, ~ ~,~ (IY, ~), according to S 

[below] (R); 

.JU J'-' ~f Lf.;~ ~, .. # 3li1llCl.~U1 ;W4 'i.< 
\:II.... tilt.... .. \5""".... \,;/'....,.... lS"""' 

[below] (H, A), by Bishr Ibn Abi Khazim, praising Aua 

Ibn ij:aritha Ibn La'm atTa'i, Sufficient indeed for me 

as a trial is the distance, the y being ,'ed., from Asma; 

and there is no healer lor the love of her, since it has 
~, ". .... til, , 

lasted lung : AKB), i. e. ~~ (IY), meaning ~U( (A), 
.... .... 

the ~ being made quiescent by poetic license, which 

often occurs, whence 

~ ~J.i;r~;; ~ ~~ ~J'~' # ~;,~ ~~ ~', ~r;; 
........ , 0 ... • .... ....... • .. , 0 , .... • ,.L........... 0 1Il .... 0 ,.... .... , 

~~~ ~~ .s! ~Jt ~ • ~ e to ~ UJf ~,~ I'+' t~ lA, 
........ 

(If), by the Hajniin of the Banu 'Amir, And, ifit were 

the case tkat a 8landerer had nis home in AlYamdma, 

while my home was on tke highest peaJr. of 1! af/ramaut, 

he woulafina his wag to me. And what good do they 

get (God keep them not weli !) in Laila's severing my 
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• . ~ , , 1Ii.o '" f., i ''''' i .; 
ties' , by rule 4~', (A KB) ; and ~~LbJ~ '~l.i ~,.J LAlJ 

LXIX. 5. Then, liS for Thttmikl, they were destroyed 

for [their (K, B] reb~llil}t/,s'1i68s;i. e., ~l ;;tf4 ; and 
\, , 

LXIX. 8. [above], i. e., &~ (A). But ~1i may be a 
.- "" _ JS.IIi..o ,,~ 

corrob. d. s. [79] ; and similarly -:JL< in ~t ~Wli ~ 

tabove], i. e., ~t{ , like ,-!,t; ill e1' ~,; J ;J; [above] ~ 
•. , iii " , , cG""" 

for, ~s the pass. p~rt. In ~t~ r~f, XVI. 12. [79]i 

with the acc., is a corrob. d. a" not i. q. the in! n.f so is the 

act; part. in what we are considering (R). And 11'0 
fill' __.,..#" 

says that ~),~ in eJ' ~;,l:..~, [above] isa a. s. coupled 

to ~;;i ~ which i~ [in the position of (IY)l a d. s. (IY1 

R), like LXVII. 19. [538] (R), the Ope of both being 
,." , ... ' ,0,' 
~~L&, and the phrase being constructively Y cs?) \::J~L.o. 

.". " , iii 0 t#-", (1$ , . ' 

r*,)}.5 )'} ~ ~ L?)U:.. ~, ~lA, covenant 'IJ)'/,th my Lord, not , 
r61Jili·ng, nor in such a state that a lip, of speech was 

proceeding out of my tnouth (IY), what he covenanted 

[with God (R)] not being mentioned \IY,R), because 

indicated by the sentence, since it is like the correl. of 

the oath , which is suppressed with an explanatory 
, 0 f 

contex.t [650J; while, aecording to S [above], ~~" Sf is 
, 0, , .". 

the (Jorrel. tOf \::J~~ (R). And the.,fnj. n. is used in the 

sense of (1) the act. part., as ;~ ~ , i. e., >~ [above]; 

(2) the pass., part., as 
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ti~ ~ ! ~1 ~ci;.:,!;r; • b1~~ ;t~i J? j; 
[161] (R on the IH) Shall thou know the dwelling on 

Tibrak'l (It was) a dwelling of SU'do/swhen she was one 
, . 
of thy.beloved (.A.KB). It is then uniform in gender and 

number, from regard to the o. f. ; but may also be dual

izedand pluralized. Or, in these twoexs.,a pre. n. may be 
CI"" ... ...... ...... Q 

suppressed, i. e., ~ ,~and cl~ ~t,~ ~ of(tJ,e possessors 

of) thy love. 'rhe former hypothesis involves a hyper

bole, as though the possessor of the accident were embo .. 

died of the accident, by reason of the completeness of his 

qualifiability by it [143] .tit on the IH) . 

. §. 834. jl ;,,'l , like ~t~j3 [below], Jt;..,p.i [382] (H,· 
9 ... CI ... 0 ... 0 ... 0'" 0'" 9 ... 0 ... 

Jrb), )'~ [below], yt.....l3, [u~ (IY),] JLx.D, and 
o ... 0'" .... 

)~ [882] (M), in the sense of muck ~) rejecting, 
D,...... 00 ... 
ft:,)':l,=-- going round about (M, Jrb), ),J.$ fermenting, 
00... 9"... 9 0 ... 
~ sporting, [u-w clapping, (IY),] J.xs killing, and 

;;..;, journeying (M), is formed to denote multiplication, 

[repetition (1 Y),] and intensification of the act (M,J rb). 

When you intend to make the inf. n. of the [nnaugment. 

edJ tril. intensive, you form it upon the measure jl;ji; 

. and this is the saying of S; like ;,~ [above] for ;JJ8 
G ... 9 ... 0... 0"'0'" 
~K '1II:uck fermentation, alid y\.&.lJ and ~,~~ [above]. r; s~o ... 
Notwithstanding its freque;noy, however, Jl.Iu3 is not 

regular. The KK say that Jt;il ;s arig. the J!IU ., 
20] 
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importing multiplication [489], its ~ being cOllverted into 

t ; so that ~~ is 079 (9. ~~ [382]. But the saying of 
s ... "" 

S is preferable, because they say ~laJ.:; [above]; \vhile 
9 0, 

~ does not occur, though the I'CI{ may say that it is 

one of t~ose words whose o. f. is obsolete (R). When 

j~.u is an in/. 11,., it is Pl"OllOl1nced with Fat~ of the 
5,"''' , 0 ... 0 ... 

initial, like Jf~ [above] and u'# (332], not otllerwise, 
Q ... " _ ... " -' * .... 

eXCel)t in two words, ~~ and y.l.iiJ..:; [332], as JtJ u~ 
.., ", ,,-"" tJI) 

~~~ XVI. 91. 1l'o,' eJJplanalion _of eve'l"!J fiLing and _ ... " " , _ ... 
~l.i..U ~ I l1~et Itiul.(ace to face, i. e., ~liiJ ; whereas in ... ... ... 

;w -0 ; 0" ...... " 
)~J' '7LS\.~' lSLiU.! V. -15. To'War·(ts tlt6 inm,ates of the 

fire, it is.a simple :3Ub3tantive, which is governed ill the 
s .... 

ace. as au "du. (BS). rrhere is [thus] no J~, with 

l\:.nsr ot' the \::oJ , ~l1nong i 11;.(. 11,8., except these two (IY). 
o ," 0'" ,. ... , 

All<l~sollle sny J~ also (D) froln i.LDlJ...o c01npetir~g tn~ 
g .... .. ..." ... °00' ... 

arc!l,el-Y, :111c.1 ""="1·1'~ frODl ~''''-:'r d,"ank 'wine (CD). 

But, "as for ~I ~ ;, , says S, it is not an intensive formation, ... ' . 
otherwise its ~ ,vouI<1 be pronounced \vith Fatl} ; but is 

a 'simple tSUbstalltive put in place of the inf. 'n. of ~ , 

as i;li, which is a simple substantive is put in place of 
0...... 0 ...... _ .. Q ... fII 

i;l·~l, and ~4l and ,Lb,o are put in place of ~4l1 and 
,.,;" ~;. 

t.(~1 [342. A] (R). And its counterpart is I~, by 
9 '" 

which tbey mean only ~L~ii' meeting~ as says .ArJi.a'i 



t.o_",,,,, ..... ,.. .".,;;, ' ..... ''.Il10-'' " " li-, ", ~ ..... (,""" , -C:Y' 

j.A~" ~~ ~ r r~Lj # I..u;'-"", ~b J.$D ~~ ~, 

llla.'ve hoped .(0'1' tlt'!.i bounty. Will it.~ P,'I011llses CO'l11.e' 

F01· to-day !tope It.as fallen short of 'fIteeting Owe (8). 
n .. CI 

And in y"~ Fatl.1 also has been heard1 to ,vhich Jh 

and others restrict themselves (CD); while thole who 

recite tbe atlying [of Tarafa (Alll)] 
... , .. .. 0 • .. iii .. ". ,;...... .. 0" "'.,. , 

~~, u&~ ..,,~Wl'~' # ~~, ),..suf ~~ J~ Lo, 
And 'rill! tipplin,CJ wines ceased not, a,ful 'rI't'!J pleasure; 

and my sellin.q and l1~y expending 'Illy prollerty new 

and old with Kasr of the .w are taxed with a mistake 
u .. 0 

(BS). They say that J~ with Kasr of tIle ~ occurs 
o ..... 

in only sixteen ns., two i. q. the -inf. n., vid. (1, 2) ~l !~ _ .... 
and t~ [332]: and [fourteen non-inj: ns., vid.] (3) 
;.." D CI c; AC:I , ~, ",.. lit, , , 

t'J'f!; as ~,~ t',-tJ';-zo .An hour of tILe night passed; 
Q'O Q .... " 0 ,,0 

(4-6) cl1~; )\..~.!, and e4i' [names of (D)] places; 
~ .. " 0 ... (0 

(7) CL.-.~ d crocodile, and also a great liB'/'; (8) u~ 
o .... fI 

two pieces of cloth sewn together; (9) rlo ~ quick at 
Q ,,0 0 ,. , 

$wallo'wind; (10) Jl t.~ an effigy [379J i (11) u~ 
. 0 ,. • 0 ". 
[283] ; (12) ~~ a [small (D)] plgeort-II,Quse ;(13) '-:I~.~; 

as 4;?~..6! ~ iiw, ~11:he she-cct1nel arrived at hef4 
o .. 0 0 .. g 

time for being covered; (14) '-:I~ playing; (15))~ 
o .... 0 

G [short (D)] necklace; (16) Jl ~.] slzo,'It (Rl. 
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§ 335. .Aad J"t.~, [the E. of which is dQubled ~o 

, denote intensification and multiplication (Iy),] is simi-
GO _ t .,.0.,. .,.". 

lar, as L;O) ~ ~" 7'here was between them muck .,.,. 

shooting one at another; and as J!: b much 'I,'ncitement .,., 

(M, Jrb), and ~~ much prevention (M), on botk 

sides (Jrb). It does no~ proceed from f,only] one [side] 
II. , -- ; w 

(IY,R); because ~ [332], t:J 1: ~ [below 1, and ~~ are 
- e "'" 9' ,.,. 

intensive forms of rl~ [487], ~Ls.\J, and j?"~ (R); 

~ince the m~aning is shooting one at another, 

and inciting, and preventing, one another (IY). But 

sometimes this measure occurs (IY, R) as an inten

sive inf. "11.. of the [unaugmented] tril. (R), denoting 

[an act proceeding from only] one [side] (IY). Thus 

J ~~ is much [knowledge oj, and slcill in (M),] guiding, 

c;t~; much mischief-making (M, R), ~~ much evil-" ') .. . ,; .... , 

speaking (IY, R), and J!.,.tr;. bein.g muclt engrossed with 

the business of the Khilafa (R). ) ,~, then, occnrs as 
" " GO ... an inf. n. of (1) ~W , as L;A, [332]; (2) the [unaugment-

" 
ed] tril., to d~note intensiveness, as tir..,£;. [above], inf. n . 

• tGO, ,... 'GO, 

of ~ incited him, an~ ~~ [belowJ, inf. 'n. of ~ 

particularized him (L). 'Umar says [in tradition (L)] 
, OG01>, ,.. 0..., ,0, • • 

~.)~ \S~, ~,J (IY, R, Jrb), 1. e., But for be'tng too , , 

much engrossed with the business o/the Khilafa, [and 
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too forgetful by reason of it (Jrb),] to mind the times of the 

call to prayer, I would chant the call to prayer (IY, Jrb), 

thereby indicating the excellence ufthe call to prayer (IY). 

~!!! also [334] is not regular (R); [though Jrb declares 

that] Z, being asked whether it was regular or confined to 

hearsay, is said to have replied" This cat. is so frequent. 

ly used that it ought ~o be regular" (Jrb). These 

inf. ?lSI are made fem. with the', which only occurs 

a bbreviated, as cs ~ ~ [above] (IY). Prolongation is 

allowed by some in the whole of them; but is better 

disallowed (R). Ks transmits ;I ~~.C> [272] (IY, R) ; 
." , 

and allows prolongation in the whole cat., regularly 

(IY). But [all the BB differ from him in that; and (IY)] 

~'r (IY, R), of his own school (IY), disapproves of it 

(R). 

§.336. The n. un. [formed (R, Jrb ),1 (1) from the 

unangmented tril. [v., the ·inf. n. of (Jrb)] which does not 
:t""., 

contain ai, is on the measure of iW [with FatQ. (R, Jrb) 
0 ... 0 ... 

of the u (R l], as ~rD a stroke [265] (SH); the 

augs. being elided, if any be in it, as i:;.~ [below] from 
, 0 ... " 9" 0 " , 0,,, 

~ft'- Iwent out, and i.l:=..4,) lbtlow] from ~4,) I went in 

[331] (R) : and, (2) from everything else (SH), which con

sists of [three (R),] the [unaugmeuted (Jrb)l tril., [the inf. 

n • . of] which contains ai, [according to the opinion held 

by IH (R),] the augmented [tril. (Jrb)], and the [unaug· 
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mented and augmented (Jrb)] quad. (R, Jtb), is all du~ 

measure of the inf. n. used, as &::'Lil making a camel 

kn~6l once; a Ii being. added, if there be none {SH), as 
G" ff fa ,. , ., , . 

ul\...blt a departure and J.::..~,,).J a being rolled down once; , .,. 

and the distinctive being the (}ontext, if the in/. 11. contain a 
0 ........ 0 .... " 0 .... ,0 .... ," 0 ...... " ... 

H , as I~', Ic)..fv.~ [below], B~'; i,.o~.w! [338J, and ~r--~ 
c, .,. . 0, ,. . 

i~', [belowJ (Jrb). And [two words (R),] &.0431 and 
0 .... '· * • • • 

IJ$liJ (SH, L)i from the [unaugmented (Jrb,] trtl. (R, Jrb)., , 
wbose in/. n. does not contain ai, their inf. nil. being 

~4il cOming and i~ meeting (Jrb), are anomalous (SH, 

L), because the a'a[J8. are not elided front them, nor are 
• ' ... ff, 

they reduced to the formation i..!-U, but the it is affixed 
6,011 

to them as they are (R). The regular form is i~t alltl 
0,0, 

4V [below] (R, Jrb), which are allowable ~ Al}Iutanabbi 

says 

" , "III .0, "... 0 '-:'. til ... ~'~" ,..0 co '''-0 " , , " 
l.~": &AJ 1.1 If ~ ~ • WJ , i.1.rJt .....,.cl." ~ ~ •• ~, t..S ••• .') " ._ , " .. , , ,,, , 

( :R.) I met the da ton, 9.ohe'J the night 'was slain in it f 

because the night passes away with tbe rising of the 

dawn, at Darb al1l1tlla, [which, I think, is in the lands 

of the Greeks (l\~I),] with a single meeting that healed 

my deep g1-iej (W). When the in/. n. of the unaugment ... 

ed tril. [v.] contains the I ,you let it remain una~teredl 
0, , 0... • 0 ... 0.... 0 , 0 , 

as i.:;~ ra81] and i~ [above], not ~)~ and I~ [below]., 
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So says IH: but I have not come across what he says in 

any [otber] work; nay, the authoriti~s lay down unrestrict .. 

edly that the n. un. from [the in/. n. of] the unaugment .. 
, ,. II", ' 

ed tril. [v.] is on the measure of UaJ tR). For [8 says 

tbat(R)], when you mean then. un. oftheinj. n., youalways 
',0, 

put it on the measure of iW, according to tIle 0./, because 

the o.f. [of the inf. m. (R)] is ~ {below] (8, R). And 

[Z says that] the formation of the n.un. from [th~' in!: 'n. 
of(IY)]the unaugmented[tri~.1.'. (IY)] is on the measure of 

i,J;J, [the augment, if theinf. n. contain any, being, drop-

ped. (I Y),] as ;;;; a standing and 1;;...t a drink (lI) , and 

~i and i;i1.[above] (IY). And[IMsays tbat] i~ [with 
0, II ." 0,.0", 

]'atl}. fA)] denotes unity, like i.w.~ a siting' (1M), ~ 
6.,,0,. 

a walk, and loiYC [above] (A), wheth~r ,the unrestricted 
9 II,. 9",0'" Oil", 

inf.. n. be on the measure of ~ , as in l4r" [ from Y r"] ; 
9",0", -9" 

or not, as in i.:?-~ [above] from t::''''=' [~31J: so (says 

8yt] i~ the Ham '(dn). And [BD and·IHsh say that] 

the n. un. from [the in! n. of (Aud)] every trill v. 

is indi~ted by [the paradigm (L)] ilti (L, Aud), with 

Fatl} (Aud). And what I think is that, when the in/. n. 

of the [unaugmented] tl"il. [v.] contains the i, you reduce 
'."9.,, 0.,,0, 

it also to i.l.st..;, saying i~ [a~ove], with Fat~ of the ~ 

(R). This is when the [general (Aud, A), i. e., unres

tricted (Sn),] in! n., [applicable to the few and the 

many (Sn),] is not [formed (L, Aud)] upon the measure 
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J .... 0 .... 

of i.Lu (337]; for, if so, the n. un. (from it (L)] is indicated 

(L, And, A) only (A) by an ep. (And, A), or (A) by some 
s, .... 0 .... 0 .... 

[other] context (L, A), as i~f, &..:» a single act of 
s' .... 0'° ... 

mercy (L, And, A) and i~', ~ a single c1·aving for 

milk (L). You leave [the inf. n. of] every thing else 

than the nnaugmented tril. unaltered, whether it be [an nn .. 
• s ........... 

augmented] quad., lIke ~.r=--.l [332]; or an augmentell 
0.... " s ... 0 s' ....... 

[eril. or quad], like \J~! [332], ~'~1, and ~c.U: 
• • 0 ... ,. 

and then, If the i be not there, you add It, as &AI.!' an. 
~ 

honoring; but, if the i be there, you leave it alone, 
9, 0... • 0...... 

as~;ru [338], 1. et, i~l, [belo\v]; thongh, in such 
... ... 

cases, the 13; un. is mostly qualified by ;~,;, to avert 
0.... .... 0 ... 0 ... 

ambiguity, as i~', ~~ a single consolation; and, if 

we held the i [ of compensation] to be elided, and the i 

of unity pnt, there wonld be no barm. S refers to the 

formation of unity as evidence that the o. f. of the inf-
0 .... 

nat in the whole of the tril., trans. or intrans., is J.a.; 
.... 0 ... 

[above], saying that, the generic'R. of such as ~ and 

bill [254] being undoubtedly [formed] by elision of the 
i ,analogy requires the generic, i. e., unrestricted, inf. fl. 

0 ... ".... 6 .... 0... 00.... go ... 

of such as~,.=. and i.l=..~ [above] to be [;,.:. and J.2..~ , 

not i,~ and J~~ r331]; but that they vary the in}: ns. 

of the [unangmented] tril. by adding letters, and altering 

the composition, because the [unaugmented] tt'il. is light, 
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contrary to the quc6d. and tl1C angmented (tl-al.]. If ,the 
quad. or augmented [tril .. ] have two inf. ns., one of which 

is more notorious [than the other], the u. un,. is on tile 

measure of that more notorious, not of the strange one: 
6"" ""9""""0",, 9"""". """,,0, 

yon say ~', i::--;=>c.:> {above], not ~'f>~' from C!:~c,); 
9 ... "" , 0 ...... 

and similarly you do not say iJlA; from ~li J nor , 
.""G ,OG ... 

B41J.!"from ~(332] (R). The fa .. un .. and the n. mod. 

[337] are really sOrts of inf. n., because the int: n. indi

~tes the genus of the act [254], comprising once, t'UJice, 

and selJ(t'ral times, and the 'lv/,ole of its modes (Jrb). 
: "0",, 

But the n. un. Ud belongs only to what indicates an 

act 01 tlte physicaloTyans, like the ex •. given by 1M and 

A: not tD what indicates an internal act, Uke ;1; 
90"" G" 9., 

kno'lDleclge, ~ igrao'rance, ~ c010ardice" and J.s'4 
f'li!Jgo:'I'dli'l&eBs ; or a permflnent 'quality, like ~:.;.' beauty 

5 ° "" . .and ur1" smartn~ss, fm.t (Sn).. 

§. 337. The ft. morl. from [the in!. n. of (lA, And)] 

:every [unauglnented] tril. 'I). is indicated by [the para-
" ... 

digm (L)] ~ (L, lA, Aud), with Kasr (lA, And) 
... 0-0' Ii", ., , "" 0 

of the u (IA)t as i.-~f ~ ~ and ~f and , , .", ; 

.. " .... , "" 0-0 ... 0 , ... " • 

i.,&.bJf, and ~ ~ and iliiJJ, meaning the mode 
; ., .,,..,,, "'" 

of the . act, not the act. itself, considered as snell, 

the sellse being He is good in the fasltion of sitting and 

walking and eating, that he keeps to, anc! Most evil is 
202 
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that jasltion of dying and killing (L). rfbis is when 

the [general (Aud), unrestricted (MKh \,] in/. n. is not 
. , "'0 

formed upon the measure of ~ [~elowJ; for, if so, the 

n. mod [from it (L)] is indicated (L, Auc1, ~II(h) by some 

context (L), [i. e.,] by an ep~ (And, MKh) or the like 
"'O~"''''''foI "w'" ",. 

(And), or by sometlling eh·e (lIKll), as ~r,Jf 24 .. ~ &~ • .> 

I enjoined lLi1n to abstain, a~ one enjoin.~ the sick man to 
"'" 0..-0" 11-, 

abstainor~J~Q ~;~tvitlt a ce1'tain ?node oj injunction 
"" . '- :, . 

c;;.., ,.,. u ' , .... '" 

to abstain, and ~I g~l ~~l I searched for 'it, as 
. ,. ... ... 

'01·.0' :::,.*' 
onesf?o,rcll.es for tlte precious object 01' ljc.)...;;:,..wt ~ L.c,~ 

'" .,1' ,. 

0"" "w "'¢ ''''' " 

foith 0, certain mode of scarch(L), whenceH~ iJLil.Jf g<,..\~ ...... ... 
n... ... 
~. The search for the stray beast is a grellt se(1.'J'{~h 

(Aud, MI(h). And similarly when the v. is not [an un-

" ..., ... ,," " ,,'" " J> 
augmented] tril., as ~~.-::Jr rlr l za"'Jf" \ I ltonorcd ltim; 

"''' "-.0'" -::::- (j, 

a8 one Itonors the friend or r'J5~'~ ~,j ?L~itlt a cM'tain 
. ' B '" 

mode ofhonorinfJ (L). No inf. n. nwd. is fornlea from the 
,., .... - ." 

non-tril., except anomalously (lA, A 11(1), as :1.A-w..::> ~ 
. .; 

s;:s,.ir 811,e is pretty in tile Jasldon of pnttfu,1 01~ t Ite 
... ... 

'''''0 ."" (J 

muffler, where tlley form i..liJ from --.~' put OTt a 
, ~ ~ ... 

" CI-o' ......... ' 

',hujJler; and i.aJ1 \.:J'.w..::>,..so He is beo.'lttiful l~n the style ... . . 
,." '" C;,... " 

oj putting on the turban, where they form &.Lt..: from ~~a;; 
... ... 

.P?£t on a lu,"ban (IA); and hence ~ fl'om ~~f Site . .... 
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0 .. CI .. iii .... 

veiled her face, andi.~ fronlUG+i3 He puton a shit t(A~d). 
, ... CI . ' 

'i..l .. ~[ with Kasr (SH, A) of tlle u (Sil)] denotes tlIemodt' 

(SH, 11\1), and quality (MKh), o.f the accident (Sn, l\f'Kh), 
0 .... " 

as ~J~ (SH), i. e., a striking q"ltalifiedby an ep., either 
II" o.,tiIO' """"" 

mentio~ed, as in ¥;:!f \:J'NIt::>,so lIe is beautiful in his 

,3tyle of riding; or known by tile circumstances 'of the 

ease, as in C' 8;;': G ~1 ~ [551], i. c., &. ;~ an 
,.,," .",. 

effectual excuse. Sometimes iJ.a.,; [336}is not a n. un., like 
0'" "... ,....... . 9c:; 
~') [332J; nor &..ld[ above] a n. mod., like iSc>.4. a hardsltip , ... 
(H). 

... iii, 

§. 338. 'rIle .inf. n. of the J..U unsound in the. J is 
,.... c..... ' , ." .... 

[only (R)] ~ [3?2], (R on the SH, L), as lib) puriji~d 
.-:; .... " .... ,,,..... 0 .... 0 ... 

him, info n. '¥.]~ , and iii"'; strengthened hifn, in/. n. i:!,-D' 
; ... 

(L). That is by elision of the first t.$ , and substitution 

~.)f the is for it [265], because the dOll hIe t.$ is deemed 

heavy (R). No inf. 71;. of the ~,unsound in the J 
'''' fJ.",. 

-occurs on any lueasure other than ~ , except what is 

extraordinary (L), [where]' the double Co? occurs by 

l)Oetic license (R), as ' 
Vi ", 9 '" "", Q".'". ,. :;" -' "0,,, w -', 0 ;,-' 

l.A.~ ;; l A':'. ,W L.l.# Gw Uo-Ic) .w ~u ... , ~ t:it . .".t T~! . 

[below] (R, L) She pa8sed the night continually lifting 

her bucket, as an old 'luoman dandles a. boy, by rule 

i;~~3 (MN). This is by assimilation of the unsound to 
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the sound, as the sound is assimilated to the unsound 
, ... GO, & ... 0... , ... GO ... 

in Ifb remi1lde1. him, inf. n. i1;'J.,i, and.~ made him 

'Understa''I,d, tnf. n. ~i [332] (L). The language of 

Z is plain that the elided is the J; but, in my opinion, 

the elided is mOl-e probably tlle a1.tg. 45 , because the J 
0 ........ 

reD)ains in the sonIld, as RAts kono1-ing [below], and simi-

larly therefore in the unsottnd(IY). We said that the elid-
o 0... 0'" 0 ... 

ed was the 45 of J~.p; , (1) on the analogy of iA;? [above]: 
o 0 ... 

(2) because the \5 of ~ is a letter of prolongation, , 
which is not mobilized; whereas, if the second were 

elided, the letter of prolongation would have to be mobi

lized on account of the i of femininization (U). The 
. ... ... 0.,. , , 0, .. . ' ,,'IS 

inf. fl_ of the J.a:f and ~! unsound in tIle e ' as ~Lcf 

Ael"ed and ~l;i ... :f suught help , is analog'ous to the in}". n. , 

of their sound counterparts (L). As for suoh as ~L;..lper-

mitting arnd 'j~':1 seeking pern&issionl they are o rig. , , 
9,0 0 «I «I 

)'~18nd ),~ .. :"; but, the inf. n. being altered by reason 

of the f).'s. being altered [713], the e is converted into' 

[below] (R). And two quiesoents (L), [vid.] two I 8 

(R), the' substituted for the e of the v., and the' of the 

illj. 7(,. (L), being then combined, the second [of them 

(L)] is elided [703] (R, L), and the i of feminization put 
• • 0, ... 8, ,. 0 

as a compensation for It [265], as ill.Al and ilw...v" orig. 
. , , 
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~';;l and :'t;~r.:" , tbe vowel of the e being transferred , , 
to the \o.i , and the e converted into' (I:Lbove]; so that, 

two's meeting'together, what has been mentioned is then 

done (LJ. The elided, (1) according to Khl and S, is 
9'0 0 ,. <I 

(IY, R) the second (R), [i. e.,] the' of.Jla.;l [and Jla.u.wl] ... , 
(IY), (a) by analogy to the elision of the letter of pro-

0, 0' 

longation in such as ~.r'3 [336] (R) ; (b)· because it is 
... 

aflg. (IY, R), and therefore more fit for elision (IY) : 

(2) according to Akb and Fr, is (IY, R) the first (R), 

[i. e.,] the' substituted for the e ; and tbis opinic D, being 

agreeable with analogy, is adopted by Z (IY) ; because 

the first is elided on account of [the concurrence of] 

two quiescents when it. is a letter of prolongation, as 
0, 0 

in 'J.i and C! [663] (R). ~he compensation isanoma-
.... -, • ,,# 

lonsly omitted in 1l~1 "nJ. n. of I~' s/zo'UJel him, and 
8 ... • ' .... , a; ,rOO ..... 
rut.t,,/, n. of rUf performed, as ~'rlsl, XXIV • 

... 
37 . .And performanl·e of prayer (L). Omiss:on of the 

9 ... 0 , • 
.compensation in such as rut [and )~, (R)] is allowed ,. . 
(1) by S, on the evidence of XXIV. 37. (IY, R); while 

no distinction is made by him between what is, and what 

is not, pre. (IY): (2) by Fr, in the state of prefix ion 

[exclusively (R)], because the post. then, [as it were 

(IY),] supplies the place 'of the I (IY,R), which 'is there-

fore dropped (K), as in e ~~[3S1] (K,B);and this 

opinion is better, because no authentic instance has been 
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heard except with prefixion (R). Elision of the ii from 
0'" 0 .... 

suqb as i'~ I~bove], however, is not allowed (IY, R) 
" .... 

by,S in any case (R); so that ru is not said t IY), as 
, ~ 

~li' is (IY, R). since it has not been heard (R). The , 
. . • 9 .... Q 

difference . between them IS that, such as Jt,Jd and , 
o .." " 
c')'~4.w' being sometimes used complete, according to the .. .... 

o. f [707], it is allowable not to put the compensation; 
0 .... 0 .... 

whereas, . the o. f. of such as R.~~ being never fonnel, 
the compensation is inseparable. In poetry, ind~ed, 
9 0... _. ... .... , 0........ ;t;.... 0 .... 

~ occurs, as t" ~i.u ~l? [above], by rule i;.t3 :; 

but the poet is allowe(l to revert to obsolete o. jq.(IY). 
§ 339. The ns. that govern like the t·. are [ten (Sh, 

Fk),] (1) the i~/.f n. [below] ; (2, 3) tlle ((,d. part. and 

intensive paraaigm [343] (SI1, KN), even in the duo or 

[sound or broken (YS)] pl. [344J (Fk); (4) the pass. 

part. [847J (811, K N), even in t1ie du. or pl. (Fk); (5) 

the assimilate ep. [348]; (6) the verbal n. [187] (S11, 

. KN) ; (7, 8) the supported afl'lJ. and [prep and (]IAd)] 
,I 

gen. [498]; (n) the Q14flSi w1,'n/. n. [342. A] (Sh"Fk); 

(10) the n. of superiority (351, 360] (8h, KN). IHsh's 

saying" m. "is a case of predominance [320], because 

the prep. and gen. are nota n. (MAd). I begin with the 

inf. n. because the v. is derived from it, according to the 

sound opinion [331] (Sh). The inf. n. governs like its 

"., which is derived from it (Fk). If the v. derived 
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froPl it be intralll., it is ;'nltOans. ; and, if its v be frans., it 

is trails. to what its 'lJ. is t'ran.Y. to, by means of itself or of 

a p1~ep. (A). It t~creforegoverns the ago in the nom. ; and 

is trans. to an obj. with or WitllOUt a medium, and sOluctimes 

to two or more obJs. [432]. And the auglnentetl ilLj. 12., 
G ..... ' 0" .... 

as rtf! [332], gov~rllS like the unaugmentetl, as Y:r" 
[331] (Fk). The in/.· '11,., however, differs from its v. 

in two matters (A) :-(1) its ago may be SUPlll'CSsed 

(l\-f, III, A, Fk), contrary to the ag. of tIle v. [2] ] (A), 

wllether the i'nf n. be aprothetic, as XC. 14, 15. [below] ; 

or jJ,"e., as XXX. 2. [below] (:~I): for relation to 

some ago or other is not comprised in the idea intelligible 

from the in!. n. ; so that the conceI)tion of tbat idea does 
110t depend npon I the existence of] an ag., contrary 
to [the conception of the idea intelligible from] the "., the 
act. a.nd pass. parts., and the assimilate epa (Jm): (a) 
when the a,q. is suppressed, the itt/. 'fl. does 110t assnnle 
its })1*on. [342J, contrary tv the opiuion of some (1\.), except 

the info n. acting as a substitute for its v., as in ,j.~) ~;~ 
[below], wbere the inl: n. assumes the jJ1·on., because 

tIle pron. is latent (8n): (2) as to its g'ove,'ning tIle pro-ago 

ill tlle nonl. [20] there is a uispute. rrhe BB bold this 

[construction] to be allowable, whicI1 opinion is udopte<l 

by 11\1 in the TasbIl (1\); but .A.kh, 8111, and others dis

allow it,OI1 account of the amhiguityill it, because, when 
9 ".... I).... (I '" .... 

you say, e. g., ,r 'tr" ~~ I u.'onde'l'ecl at 'Ann"s 

beating,- or being beaten, the act .. sense instinctively 
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presents itself to the mind; while AH says that it is 

allowable, when t1te v. is inseparable from the pass. 

voice, like ~) [S31], because there is 110 ambiguity 
0<.", 0 ... , .. "" 0"" 

then, so that .~> r~) ~'. Zaid's being trot/.bled 

will" ... cold surprised me is allowable. Thus there are < 

three opinions, transmitted by Syt in the Ham': wItHe 

lJm adds a fourth, as being held by IKh, vide that it is 
9 _"" '"" 0'do 

allowable when no ambiguity occurs, as in i1S1 ,s",,~' 
, _0'0...0 G'" 0...0 

eJ'.;iJ1 eL:.SVI ~ The K.u,ran,'s being recited in tke Itot 
o J 0.,.. , .. 

bath. ''IJ,rprised me [below] ; and ill ~, J.S'Ibread's being 
.... 

",,0...0' 0 , 

eClten and .W' ,-:,rwater's beiTlgdrunk, where the pro-ag 

is post. to the inf. n., but in aense is believed to be in the 

nom. (8n). And, when attributed to the pro-ag., the inf. n. 

is not altered [436] (Fk). The inf. n. governs [only 

(IY,A) on'two conditions, (1) positive, i. 6. (Fk),] if it be 

(a) replaceable by the v. with' [the infinitival (A,Fk) 
< 0 lS 

p. (A)] d' (tY,lM, 8h, KN), wben the past or future 

is meant (lA, A, Fk), as~ II. 252. [16,29,503], i. e., 
, 11..0' .1'..0 ",. 0 lS , .\! -0 "" "" -, - 1$ .. 

U"UJI aJJi l:;!1l cJ' or aJJl e.~ cJ' (Sh); or \..0 (1M, Sh, KN), 
when the present is meant (IA, A, Fk), as ~";I ~l 
~, ',O'JS 0 " , 

.~, ,,",;i~~S" xxx. 27. Ye feariNg them as ye 
0"'.1$"" '" "",,,,, 

fear lIourselvu, L e., ~'..:1~ (.((Sh): (a) you 
olS , '01$ 

ma.y render the inf. n. by -.:J' and the act. r.f as ~I 
"""" 

(~ ~;;, Thy beatir.g, i. e. That thou aids, . beat, 
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Zaid suf'prised me, i. e., ,~) ~;;, ~i ; or the pass. f'., 
" ,.... _ ... 

as ~,.~ ~llLw Thy being beaten, i. e., That thou wast 
"" , 0" beaten, 'Vexed me, i. e. ~rD \:11 : the two being distin .. 

" guishable by the contexts (IY): (0) their rendering 
Oli 

the i,nf. t1.. by ~f and the v. is not quite accurate 

when it is in the sense of the present, because::'i, when 

prefixed to the aor., makes it a. pure future; but [some 
Oil ... 

of] the GG render it by ~,to the exclusion,of LA, even 
o "fIJ 0... ..._"1'0'" ,0" 

in the present, as c..\.c~~ f",~) ~~, ~rD Thy beating Zaid 

ftowis severe, because ~fis more frequent and notorious in 

usage than ~ ; and, because of their rendering it by ~i 
and the v., some of t1lem fall into the error of supposing 

that it does not govern when in the present [341], from 0. 
the impossibility of the~ rendering it 'by ~ f (R): (c) 
, 

l..t is made peculiar to, the present, notwithstanding that 

it is applicable to the past and futuf"e also, in . order to 

give the preference to the p. more indicative of the past 
o~ 

with the pret., and of the future with the aor., vide ~, , 

which denotes the past with the pret., aDd the future 

with the aor., contrary to L.o, which is applicable to the 

three times. unrestrictedly (Sn): (II.) 1M in the Tashil 
Oil' 

mentions the contracted ~I [525] together witb these two 
_0" " ... 0" , 0 ... 

pl., as ,~) ~rD ~ I knew tl"y /"aving beaten Zaid, 
, .,... 0... Coli 

i. e., ~r"..u~' tl,·at (tll.e case 1Vas this,)" thou ltad$t 
203 
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015: 

beaten, where «:.>' is contracte<1, bec..1,use it occurs after know-

ledge [525,526], alul the position is not suitable for the 

infinitival (A), which does not occnr after knowledge [5711. 

nor supply tbe place of itt; two objs. (8tl) : (e) the i1if. n. 

resembles tIle v. only when it is renderable by the infini

tival p. and the v., i. e., when it is not an unrestricted obj. 

(R): [so that] when it is corrob. of its ap., or is govern-
, 411 ~ ... 

cd in some wayby the v. derived from it, as in ~y6 
"" 411... "" 411... ..." -0 .; 0 ~ 

4~ f~~) or ~~~I y~f I beat Zaid 'well, or with 

8eve're beating, it {loes 110t govern (IY), because, [,vben 

it is an nnrestricted obj. (R),] it is not renderable by 
O1$: tP rI... '0 ...... 

«:.>' and the v. (IY, R), since the meaning of ~~ ~yb 
..... ",,0... '0 ...... os '0 ... '" 

or ,~~ ~~ is not ~r" c.:J' ~rD (R) ; and, when it is 

not replaceable by tha.t, its government is impossible 

(FIr): and, asfor the saying ~ ~~i ~;.;, ~~ I beat 
... 

him, etS the gQve'f'no'r beats the ~'obbe'r, the Ope inf. n. is not 

really an unrestricted obj.; but tbe unrestricted obj. is 
~ w..o 1$:0..0 0 .... • tP " ... 

suppressed, the fullpbrase being ~r ~~J '-trD J.l~ ~ra 
tP "... tP"... ... 

(R): while in I~) l?r~ [below] (Pk), where the inf. n. 
• •• ~." "0,, '0'.,..,.." 
IS a substitute fo~ Its v. (YS), and in ,~) 4YC..:;;..]rD., 
[wbere the info 1l. is corrob. of its Ope (YS),] fl;j may not 

be governed in the ace. by the inf. n. (Aud,Fk), contrary 

to the opinion of 1M on the first (Fk), because, says II-Ish 

in his Commentary on the 1\'N, tIle inJ. n. here is replace. 
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,,'IS ,; 

able by t~e v. alone without cJ' and Lo; and by common 

consent in the second (YS), because. of the absence 

of thi3 condition (And): and for this reason the second 
CI ... 6" ,; ,,; ,;,; , CI",; 

[ ~~ (8h)] in [their saying (SIt)] \;;I~ zJ '~L; ~ ,=-,))10 
i. ,;"" 

)~ ~;.;, [41J is held to be governed ill tIle acc. by 
"" ", 

a'snppressed v., not by (8h, Fk) tIle £nf. n. (Fk)t 
" ... [i. e.,] the first ~~ (Sh) : (}j 1M semllS to say t11at this 

condition is inseparable: but in t1le Tasl1i11lc makes it 

general, saying, in the CT, "The in): n.'s being ren~ 
. ,,~ 

"dcrable by one of tIle tluec, [tIle contracted ~l or the 
o~ ., 

"infinitival ~, or its sister Lo (8n),] is not a condition 

"of its government; but it genel"ally is so; while an 

"instance of its ocC!urrence not renderable by any of 
, ''''' ", ... ~ 'I.' 0 "" 

"tllem is tIle saying of tl1~ Arabs' J~ ~l~' ~~r ~ 
"" I 

,,~~ '1ny far' 8 hearing t lty 7n~ot'lCr ('u:as, or: will: 
... 

"be, realized, 'When he existed, or exist8), saying tnat" 
? co , ... 0 ",,0.-0 ", 

[below] (A), a d. s. like tIle d. s. in ~~A ~t fS!;~ 
",'" 0 6 ... ..... 'JS. ,1.''' ... ",,"'''' 

[29], . io. c., cJl$' .)1 J.:oL:.. ~~, ~~J.c;; or ,-=-,1$' 'c,)~, the 

s. s. being the P'i'O~1. [latent as ag. ] of the suppl~essed 
v., not the brother (Sn): or (b) a substitute for [the 

exprcssion of (1\)] the 'v. [342J, as I~; ~~ [below], 
__ ", "(;-0 ,0"" 11#";11"", • 

(I.A, A), C' JL.JI ~> ~J()..U [41 ],and 
, n _... "" " ... '8 ... ' '' ... (I f; " ...... _... ... ..... , "r! -0 , , .". 

~, ,-ci~L:.. l-e-J.A Ijt L¥AJ..-I # v.,.3 ",jLc t~I .. .Q.C Y,AJ I ~l.3 lr. 
", #,.; I..... .,I", ", 

(A) 0 Acccp{o;' 0/ rcrcrdancc, !o1-git:c sins that I have 
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already cor1t'lnitled. 1 am afraid on (lccount of tntm, 

tenifted (So), wllere fc.i~, [like JOf and ~ (A),] 

is governed in the ace. by the in/. n. (lA, A), 

becnuse acting ns a substitute for the v. (IA); not by the 

suppressed v., a~£or(ling to the soundest opinion (A): while 

tbe i'n/. n. contnins a latent 1Jron. gOY'erned by it in the 

~W"l, as the 1). {locs (IA): (a) it will not escape notice 

tIJat this is exchuled from the language of 1M [here}, 

so tllat there is 110 reaS011 fpI" mentioning it in the 

conrse of the eXI)ositioll thereof (Sn): (11) as for their 
~ "... .,.0", 

saying in commaull, f~) 4~ Beat Zaid [above], many 
.,. "'" .,0 '" 

of the GG say that the Ope of '~:J is 4,rO; but 
critical judges llold tllat tIle ope is the [suppressed] 

v. tbat governs tbe i11: 1l. in the ace., the full pbra~e 
.,g", "'''''' " • 

being ,~) 4r" '"'="r!: while, in my opinion,. it is not 
.,0", 

imlll"obable that the inj. n. n1ny govern ,~), because 

of its ncting as a substitute for the t.'., 110t by virtUe 

of its being nil inf. n.; whereas, if you expressed the 
"'''... .."" to CI 11., saying fc.).J) ~)..Q yrs' Beat Za·itl 'well, the ope of 

'" .. 
"'''''' . ,~) would be .only thc v., not the 'l.nf. n. (IY): (0) 

it nllpears (roDI the language of the GG that there 

is a ,c.1ispnte nbout the llnrestricte(l obj. whose t1. is 

necessarily or aUo,vably suppressed [41), as to whether 

it or tbe 1'. be tllC 0)).: but it is best to Sc.'ly that, in 
eitber case, the govcnllnellt belongs to the v.) because tt.e 
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in): n. is not really a substitute for the v_, since, if it 

were, the 11. would not be supplied before it, so that it 

'Would not be governed in the ace.; but is like a substi .. 

tute for the v., since it and the v. may not be expressed 

together, as the substitute and original are not co~bined 

(RJ: (2) negative, i. e., (Fk),. if it be not (a) a dim. 
",,0 ...... , .... ' ...... 03$ 

(811, KN, A); so that ,~) .~y6 ~""~t [292] is not 

said, because the resemblance of the inf. n. to the t'. is 

remote, by reason of the di1n. formation, wllich is a pecu

liarity of n.(f. [274,288] (Fk) i or rather, because the dim. 

is not the formation that the 1.'. is derived from (Y8): (b) 

apron. (KN, A), contrary to the opinion of the KK 
9 ...... ., 0-0 ... ,... 9 ...... 0, 0-0 ..., 0 ... 

(A, Y8); so that e!~ ~ f ,SD, ~ :6~J' ~~ is 

not said (Fk); because the letters of the v. are wanting 

(Fk,Sn): (a) the opinion of tile KK is attested by the say .. 
_ CG ,.... 0..0 ... ' ... .. ... ... , 

ing e' y~ y~1 \.Jo, [342], where lf4.c is dependent on ,.st> 
,0 

the prone relating tO~e..\.sJr; bntherc it governs only the ... ... 
prep. andgen. (YS): while IJ and Rm allow it to govern the 

[prep. and] gen.; and should, by analogy, allow it to govern 

the MtJ• (A): (c) limited.(8h,KN,A) by the i (Sh, A,Fk), 

i. c., indicative of unity [336J (8n); so that ,jri;~ ,,;;;~~i 
"" 0 ... 

,~> is not said, because the formation of unity is not the 

'one that the v. is derived from (Fk,Sn): while the saying 

of the poet, [describing a traveller, who has water with 

him, but purifies himself with dust f91· prayer (lIN),] 
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[l1l,e strong, who isprudent, b.v tll,e stroke ofltis two palms 

on !l"e dust, revives 'wit/I. it, i. e., the tlJater! a 8DUl of a 

rider, who was almost dying of thirst (~IN),] is ano

malous (A), because the limited in/. '11. does not govern 

(MN) ; so that, when it occurs, it is decided to be anomal

ous (MN, Fk): (d) followed by an rep. or other (A, 
Fk)] appose before [tlle completion of (A, Fk)] itsgovern

ment [147] (Sh,KN,A)by the mentioll of all its regs. (Sn); 
,::. 0, 'I..... 0-0 .. ,0 "'" ..... "1$ 

so that ,~) C]~( ~rD ~I Thy seve:~.,~eatillg Zaid 

surprised me is not said (A), because, the in/. n. with its 

reg. being like the conjunct with its conj., tltey' m~y 

not be sepa.rated (A, Fk) by the ep. or otherf!'P1Jos. (Sn); 

. and, if "any supposed instance of that occur, then, after the 

ep .. [or other appos.], a 'D. is supplied, on which the post

pOSe reg- depends (A): but the irif. n. may be followed 

by an appos. after tlle completion of its government (A, 
9 ",,,,,,; ","-0 .. '" ,. "" ""'" a; 

FIt), as ~.b;;W1 ~L.,,1 d~ ~1 Verily th!lexcessit'e 

desertion of 'me is dest'l'ucti-ce (Fk): (e) suppressed 

[342] (KN), because the letters of the v. would be 

non-existent (Fk): (f) separated from its reg. (KN) by 

an extraneous expression [342], because its reg. [in 

relation to it] corresponds to thc coni. in relation to the 

conjunct, so tliat they may not be scparated (Fk): (g) 

posterior to it (KN), i. c., to its reg., eycn if it be an adtJ. 
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[342], because its 'reg. corresponds to the conj., which 

does not precede tIle conjunct [177J (Fk). The Ope int. 
fl. must also be a sing. (A, FIe); and, as for the saying 

~illr; ~Jr:Sl i:f~ ~r # ~~)~ ~~5 ~ i~;;' Jj 

[belowJ Thf'.,'t/ hat'e tried him, and tlLei1' trials of Abu l!uda
rna '"ave not 'increased aught but bis glO1Y and prosperity, 

it is anomalous (A). This condition, though apparently 

not lai{1 down by lIlsh, is prescribed by somc, who disal": 

low the government of the du. and pl.; and is decidedly 

adopted by l~I, because, says he, their form is different 

from the form of the inj. n., which is the origin of the v. ; 

so that, if we find iu the language of the Arabs' any 

instance of SUCll government, it is to be acccpted, but not 
,.". "~ "" 0 #* • 

copied (Fk), as e' ~J=:- c..U [above], where the pl. is 

made to govern (YS). The info n. governs [in three 

states (IY, lA)], (1) wIlen l,re. (1\1, II\I, Fk) to the ago or 
G ... -0 _0-0, II .. .. .. "li 

obj., as ~f ~~I YrD ~~f The gOt'e1'no-r's beating 
, $,,-0 ..... <I ," ". 

the 'robber pleased tne an<1 )'~~f ~f "'-:'rD The beating of 

the rubber by lIte goverrwr (:U): (2) 'wlIen aprothetic (1.1, 

IAf) and anartbrous (r:~I), pronounced with Tanwln (IY, 
". " ,.'" '" " • ,," 9" '" ,,1£ 

lA, Aud, Fk), as ~ ~ ~~ r~ ~ ,.L....bf " XC.14, 15. 
.. 'II' ... ? .. I 9 

Or feeding, on a day of lntnger, an orphan [aboye] and 
.. 0-0 ". G'..." ... 0 ... $ 0.... t.' , ;: .00 (, .. 

~, I.~ ~LlI) l.J,)·' # ,.,:; UU,CI' u- .:. ... It.., Y~ 
.... y !..' 1/ .. ~ ". t# J ;. 

(IY, IA), by Alnlarrar Ibn ~Iun~idh at"ramlmi (l\IN, 
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EC, J), By' smiting with the swo'rds t1le heads of meta 1.te 

removed their skulls fi·om the resting-place, i e., the necks 

(Jab, lIN, EC, Sn, J): (3) when aynarthrous (M, 1M, 

F~,u ' 

ck:~i .~'~)I~Jiji jL~ • :fJ~; ~~i'~ 
~; .. 'r;: "" "" #11' 

[below] (M, IA) Feeble in making hauoc among his foes, 

fancying fltght tvill defer death (Jab, AKB), 

'. E)'~ ~Il~~i; cl~~ # ~ ~ i;~ ~Lili; ~Li 
, ,.e. ' , Ii 

[below] (IA) For. verily tltou and the praising 'U".wa 

when dea'd, after that ll,e called thee to save him from us, 

whet;. our hands 'lowe stretched out towards him to s1 a y 
him, but thou didst not save him, so that he died, the precl. 

of ~, being in the next verse 
11 

, ,1S C ,,0, , ,,0-0 ,0" , ~ -0 ", ." , 0..0 ,C-o', 

e.~,' ~.t' L=u..J' ~, # ~, c!:J ~;, ~~, ~rLO 
orig. ~,;; [683], are like the nlan singing to his camels 

to urg; them on the journey, tolten tke fornoon· is 

advanced, and the bi,·ds of the fates are s'lvoopi'Yt9 down 

upon them (J), and 

~~~r H~ Jk;:i ~ ~;l # ~i i~r .;,t ~;~ 
#' .",r- y "" " "" , 

[below] (AI. IA), by Al~Iarrar alAsadI (8, IY, AA z, 
ltIN, EO, J), as attributed [ in the Book (IY)l, but (IY, 

AAz), correctly (AAz), according to some"(IY), by lIalik 

Ibn Zttghba alB5.hilI (IY, AAz, AKB), a heathen poet 
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(AKB), A6s~redly thefoTemoslofthe charging cavalry /tQv(#. 

,known. thq.: ; wheeled round, and ,'ecoiled not from smit

ing [their chief (AKB)] Misma' (MN, EO, AKB). But 

its goyernment is most frequent when it is pre. (IA,Aud, 

'Sh, KN, A) to the ago (Sh, Fk), with the obj. mentioned 

(Fk), as II. 252. [above] (Aud, Sh, KN, A); or omitted, 
_,' Ct ;"",,.. 

as ;;U:~ r.4iU, XIV. 42 . ..dnd accept my praJJer (to 
"" C ".."", 

Thee [below], i. c., cll.::f ($~'-~I,)" (Fk). The in): n. strong-., "" 
est in govcl'nment is not the one pronounced with 

TanwIn, as is said; but the ooe pre. to 'the ag., because 

then, the ago being like a part of the inf. '11., as it is of thc v., 

the 't'fl.j. n. is stronger in resemblance to the v. (R}. 
Its government, when it is p're. to the (.bj., (1) with the 

ago mentioned, is rarc; and is even said [by some (Sh)] to 

be peculiar to poetry (8b, Fk), as 

",,1£0-0' ":6 """.0-0 'u"" 
~~4~ f af~' ~f,.v , e]; 

.(below] (811), by AIU:t<aishir alAsadl, The knocking 

against the goblets by the mouths qf th.e flagons has dissi

pated mine inhpritonce and, what J nave gathered togethe'P 

of real 'Propel!'ty (~IN), in the version with~ a'~f in 

the nom. (Sh), ,vbich is refated [by tbe version with the· 

ace., showing that there is no exigency in the verse, and 

. (Bb)] by the saying of t11e Prophet [in the ~ition ~ 
204 ' 
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• , ."..'.. CI 0 -0 ... ;; 

~ ~ r'j...;.N~' (314) until he eays (MAd)] ~ 
"" e \:.. ' 

.:; "" 0 .. "" ",. "" 0-0 .. 0 .. o <Co .. 

~ ~, eL~;.N' cJA ~, A nd the pC7:/0J'rnance of tIle 
",. .. ~ .. "" 

IJilgri1Jl.agc to the lIvw;(! by ltim. that IS a.blc to find 

a '11,'0,1' to it [below]: (~) with the a.!J. oluittcd (8h, Fk), 

is 110t fOl'bidc.lcn in prose, aceordillg to anyone (811); 
"... ....., _ .. ,.. , .... 0"", ,'IS "",. ",. 

[~lllC.l] is frequent (Fk), as )~ f !l<loCl,) t.:J-A1 ,-=,W~, rl.w.~ ~ 
.. ",. e 

LXI. 4D. Moat 1v(!ari(~th not o.l (his) lwaving for good 
"" 0 ..... " -0 .... "" " 

[below] (Sh, :Fk), i. e., ~J f ~~~ t.:J-~ (SIl). 'Vhen, how-

c\·el', it is allrothetic alltl UllHl'throus (A), [i: e.,] wbell it 
is pronounced with 'I'n.nWIn (IY, .!\'n,l. 811, I~N), litera.lly 

, " 0-0 .. ".." .. c::I .. 

or constructively, as y,..u." cs~ ~ 4.:~ XXII. 33. 

T'c1'i!y the mngnifyillg of tlwm, is oue o/the acts of pie~lJ 

by IWfJ'l'tr, whore ~ is c.ollstrnctively 11l'OnOnnced with 
, "" rl'allwlu, nCCOrc.lillg to the rcallillg with y,.llfl in the nom,., 

(l\L:\cl), its gOYCrlllllellt is lUOSt appropriate, by analogy 

(IY, A1U1, 8h, ~'-~' A) to the gO\·el'Uluent of the ·v_. (8n), 

beeanse by its indeterminateness it resembles the 1.'. 

(811, Fk, Sn) morc tlWll the pi'e. and the synart11fous do 

(~n), as XC. 14,15. [abovc] (Anti, Sh, I{N, .A)alld ;;~ 

t.JI ~,~~ [above] (1\); and hcnce the saying of all 
, _" 'CI~ .. , 0<" ...... , ., ,0 ; 

Arab .. ,I ~, ,.L.,.s\.Jf I~ gd ~ l.:JA ..:.;:.a.~ I 'l~~o1ldel'e(l at the 
,...., J I.. ..... .. .po;...... ,; 

K'lo'(in's being reat.l1'n the Iwt bath [abo,·c]. nIl t ::.: .Jays 

in thl'. qlT " Tllis is strnllgc, I lucan the gOYC1'11111Cllt of the 

nom. uytlll' ill/: n plonoullccl with Tallwill, the case usually 
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governc<l by it lJcing the "cr.. ; for, thoug'h nualogy ra .. 

quit'es the occ'..u''1'ence of the 110m., alone or with the (tce., 

and, ,vhen you nre restricted to one of theIn, the 1aOnt. is 

worthier, still the construction frequently occurring is 

what I llave Inentione(l" : and II-Ish says in his Glosses 

on t11e 1M "The government of the (I,g. by tIle plre. 

[i1if. n. (MAd)] is weak, and ·so is its government by the 

info n. Pl'ollollnced with Tanwln ; and, as for the 8ynar

tllrolls, its goverilment is weak unrestrictedly, in both 

ago and obi. : and therefore the result is that tIle gov .. 

ernment of the ago [in the nom. (:AIAd)] by the inf. 'It. 

is weak unrestrictedly" (YS: MAd). Its govern

ment, when it is synarthrous, is (Ill, Aud, 8h, I{N, A) 

rare (IH,. Aud, 811, A), wenk (Aud), [and] anomalolls 

(KN), because prefixion of tIle art. to ,vhat the op. inf. n. 

is ren(lcrable by, vide the infinitival p., is impossible 

(R) ; [a11d] because the resemblance of the 8yn11.rthrous 

inf. 'n. to the v. is remote, by reaSOll of its beingconjoine(l 
0" .,... -'", _4IIQ' "" 

with JI (Fk): as C' ~~, ~..c [ll,bove] (And, 811, .A.) 
_ ., ,0-0 "."." "" ... " 

and C' ~~t ~,'~A ~ [above] (A), like 

~) ~~T ~ ;41 (5};iii ~;<; 
A. nd how shall be the protecting the baa'" oj' 7.0nat thou a'rt 

_" j!.;;O-o 1/1" 
ridittg'l (KN) and~' ~~~Wf; ~~ [above] ( A); and 

hence 
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[below] (Fk) I wondered at tlte giving subsistence to tlw' 

evil-doer by his God, and at His leating ~orne of tl~e 

'righteous destitute (Jsb). It is objected that, prothesis 
0, 

being like determination by JI , the in.[. n. with it [also] 

ought to be remote from [resemblance to] the fJ,: but the au:" 

swer is that the post. is posterior to the in~ n., which there

fore occupies the place of the v. before the prefixion, con-
0.,. 

trary to the info r". conjoined with Jf (Fk). The synllrthrou~ 

. info n. io said not to occur ill the J;):ur when governing 

an age or a pnre obj., but to or..cur when tnade trans. by 
. "'" 0.,,, " ..... .-0 ., • ~.-o .,."., "-0 .. .L .-0 ~ ,.,. 

a prt-p., as ~..;]A ~1 y,aJi ~ II~~ ~J' l'JJI ~ Y 

God loveth not t/I,e ~rying aloud of evil speaking, save by 

him, or thai evil speaking be cri(Jd aloud, b'b.t loveth him, 

or t/u~ crying aloud of evil spea/cing, save the crying of 

him tltat hat/I, been wronged, where it may be said that 
.,. , 0.,." ",.,." ... 0]:1: 

~ ~ ~1 is the ago of the 1,nf. fl., i. e.,. ~ ~f in 
.,. III 0 

the act. voice, tIle exc. being coni.; or tllat J~oiJl is 
. "".,.O,.'S 

renderable by ~ ~I in the pass. voice, the e[('o. 

being dis}.; or that the ea.'c. is con}., but a pre. n. is 
"" , • .,. .,. 0 .,. 'e;; 

snppressed, i. e., ~.t:, ~ ~ ~1 (R). There is no dispnte 

about the government of the pre.; but some relate [what 

suggests (A)] a dispute (A, MAd) about it (MAd). The 

government of the inf. n. pronounced with Tanwln 

[below] is [allowed by the BB;. but (A)] disallowed by 

t.he KK, according to whom the nom. or ace. [occurring 
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fA)] after tt is govel'ned by a v. understood (A, lIAd). 

As for tIle government of the synarthrous, it is 

allowed by S and those who agree with him, but dis

allowed by the KK and some of the BB (A). There 

are four different opinions about the synarthrous info n. 

(lIAd): (1) its government is allowed by [Khl and (R)] 
• _ ~ " .... -c'" " " 

S (R, MAd), unrestrIctedly, as EJI ~L'(~ f u~ and c>..iiJ 
- .... ... ... '" ... 

~I ~c [above]; and, according to this, ~ ~.c 
o 0... ..." ~ -0 

~) ~~, 1 wondered at the beating tlwe by Z"id 

ought to be allowable, on tIle ground that the cl is an 

Ob1·. [112] (R): (2) the I(nfI does not make it, as he 

does not make the info n. llronounced with Tanwtn 

[above], govern (MAd): while lIb [also J disallows its 

government, because, says he, this is I)l'evented by the, 
,_ ... 01£ 

Bubstantivity in it; and be says dlat l1£fcl..cJ means ~ 

~~[514] ; or is gove~ned in t]le (tee. by an indet. info n. 
' ...... 

, _ ... 015. ...... " ...... .-0, ... 

supplied, i. e., 'JS'~I ~l(ll::l!.Jf ~, the info n. being 
*' ......... ... 

understood, because the context indicative of it is strong 

(R): (S) F holds its government to be allowable, butiriele-
.. 0" 

gant: (~) rrlh allows it to govern, if the Jf in it be a 

substitute for the [post.] p'ron. [599], as in iili.iJ; ~ ...... , 
*'0, 00... , (1 ~ ... • 

[above]; but disallows 'r W) y~f: and AH agrees 
with him; but they are refuted by [the first hemistich in] 

....... Ow IlIO fill' ,. , 

~'~)i' ~ ~~[above] (MAd). The pre. inf. n. has' 
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ive states (A) :--(1) it is pre. to t11e ago (IY,IH, IA; 

Aud, A), because the ag. is its subject, in which [the ncci .. 

dent denoted by] it exists [343]; so that its being made like 

one word with the ag., by meaus of its prefixion t11el'eto, 

is better than its governing the ag. in the nom., and 

than its being made lil,e one ,vord 'with the old.: and also 

because its l'equirement of the ago is strong, as respects 

the reaSOD, because the ag. is its subject, in ,vhich 

[the accident denoted by] it exists; while its govern .. 

ment is weak, because its resemblance to the v. 

is weak; so that nothing l'cmains but prefixion 

(R) ! and then its obj. is put (Aud, A), which is frequent'

(Aud); so that it g'overlls the ago in the gen., and 

the obj. in the ace. (IY, IA)f as II. 252. [above] (IY, 

WIR, Aud, J ni, A) and 
''''' ""., 0,. dI .... !:'~ "" ".... .... "" .... Ci-o <;; .. 0-0.... 0 .... 

r1~ , -r:~ ~~, J-:l # r:~' t.+t;~ r \,SS\JI L~ c.?'!-~ 
AI y meet{llg in it with the whole t1'ibe was wtten, befo1'e 

the separation, ga1ning and ca'l'ousing were arJtong tllem., 

where the d.s. sUPlllics the place of tlIe enU1tc., as ill 
"" _ .... "" 0" 0 .... - !", " ,. L..?li ,~) ~rD [29] (IY), whence ~f ~&,)f ew [above] and 

the saying of Ru'ba [Ibn Al'Ajjaj (MN)] 
"" .... "" 0 ' ........ "" .... (/-0 (/ , "" ""~ """."-0 co;,..o"" ,J!a. .... "" 

~,c) ~~ J~F' <?~ # ~l~' ~J ~;.~ t5f), 

(8) And the seeing ofmine eyes the you,h,hy b'l'other is when 

he is giving largesse. Then that is incum bent upon thee 

(MN): (2) it is p1'e. to the obj.(IY, III, lA, Aud,A), whether 
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direct, adverbial, or causative, as ~~loO ~9;~;';; The 
", '''00 "" , 0, 

beating of the robbe1' by the executioners, ~~, r~ "'-:')",0 

The beali'lig of F'riday, and ~{dJ; ~~ The' beating 

of correction or discipl'ine (JIll): but only when there 

exists a circumstance indicati ve of the post.'s being an 

obj., either the occurrence of an appos. to it governed in 
", '''" "O:JS: 

the ace., accol'ding to the place [340], as ft) ,-:,).,D ~~t 
, ",0"0 

l"~tJ' The bealing of the noble Z(t",'d surprised me; or the , 
occurrence of the ag. plainly expressed after it (R), as 

, '" f.;l:...., _"," , 0, co... , "'''' 9'" tI '" , C1''':JS: 

~, 1.;i,~J' ~l.A ~ ~ # ~~, C!;A )'.) !"oW) ~;' 
"" , 

[below] (IY, R), by AII~utai'a, Is -itfrorfi a rasing of an 

abode b./ rain of ,,,p'ringtide {(nil stI.,mntertide that thine 

eyes have a dropping oj'the wetter oftl~e tear-ducts1(AKB); 
" , 0.., , o'fi. '" '" O:JS: 

or an id, imlic.:1.tioll, as r:!i.lJf JS'f <.:l~f The eating of the 

bread surprised me [helow] (R): and then its ag. is put 

(WIH/ Aud, A); so that it governs [the obi. in the gen., 
_ '" 0", • 1£, 

and(IY)] the ar/ .. in the nom. (IY, IA), as ~f ~rc)~) cJ'1 
[above] (WIll), whence C' ~,~ ~ [252] (lA, A), like 

,.,0-.0' 0; C' jf;!"stIf e}3 [above] (Aud, A): and this[second (IA)] is 

not peculiar to poetry (lA, Aud A), contrary to the opinion 
0,,0-0 ... " 

of some (lA, A), as is proved by the tradition ~~, ~, 

e [above]; but it is rare (Att<l, A) : (3) it is pre. to the. 

ag., and then the obj. is not mentioned (IY, Aud, A), 
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whioh is frequent (Aud); as XIV. 42. [above] (Au(l, A), 

i. e.,clL:!f i:~ (And, Su), and IX. 115. [508J (A), i. e., ~; 
e. "" 

from his Lord (Sn): (4) it is pre. to the obj., and then the 

ago is not mentioned, [which is frequent (Aud),]as XLI. 
,0 '0-0 _,' 

49 [above] (IY, WIH, And, A), i.e., ~, ~l~ (Aud); 
, , 0, :IS, ", , 0 ", 

and like it is ~ ~..; ~t,.w.! ~ c.)..iJ XXXVIII. 23~ 

Assuredly lte hatlt wronged tltee by his asking for thine 

ewe: but, as for the saying of the poet 

" "G ;'o~ ,0 ... , ... 0 ... ' ,:IS G:i" "..., 0' " "& ~rtaJ'.~ ~')s~! # Wl£'1 t:J~~'" ,~~,; 
Then multiply' not ye two your blaming me, for verily 

your brotlter is addicted to ltis mentioning Laila al 
0, 

'lmiriya, it contains two inf. ns., r,J which is pre. to the 
, c:; , , ,,0.,. , 0 

obj., the sense being ~li' t....M,J; and ~)f;', which ispre. to 
e. ' ,0, 

the ag., ~*" being the obj. (IY): (a) the inf. n. may be 

rendered by a pass. v. (IY, R), whence XXX. 2. [502],. 
, , "lS 0' 0 • 

i. e., ,~ ,-=-,' ~ ~ (IY): and then governs the obj. 
o 0' 0 0 :IS " 015: 

in the nom., vide with an ide indication, as )~J.S' ~, 
OO ',I>0lS 

Bread's having been enten surp"ised me, i. e., ~ ~, t:Jt; 
but may be pre. to it with a context indicative of the post.'s 

being in the place of a·nom., like the gen.'s having an 
• ~ G:i.oO 0, 0.00,. 0:6 , " , 

appose governed In the nom., as ~t ~'J.ft ($;'~IY. 
, '" ., , 

Thefine white bread's being eaten surprises me (R): 
(5) it is [sometimes (Fk)] pre. to the adv. (R, lA, A, Fk), 
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byextension l66] (~"'k); and then governs [the age in 

(IA)] the n0111,. aud [the ubj. in CIA)] the acc .. CR, lA, A, 
~ ." 0 0" 0"" 0"" Co" 0 , • " 

Fk), as 'pc ~) ~I '-;j,.t6 ~ ~ 1 wondered at to-

day's heating 'Amr by Zaid CR, IA). 

§ 340. The n. post. to the inf. n., (1) if an ag., 
is in the place of a nom.: (2) if an obj., is in the place 

O'JI 

of (a) an a'cc., if the inf. It,. be' rendered by 1..:,)1 and the 
01$ • 

act. v.; (b) a nom., if the inf. n. be, rendered by I..:,)t an{l 

the pass. v. (A). The appose of the gen. [post. to 

the inf. n. CR, lA, Fk, Sn)] is (1) put into the gen. 

(1M, R, Fk), according to the letter (R, lA, And, A), 

which is preferable (R, A, YS), for conformity with tile 
c:;"" ." ." 0 ,0 ... 

apparent inflection (R), as ~)}bJ I ~) '-trD \:J"~ ~ ~ l:-
I 'Wondered at tl"e clever Zaid's beating (A, FIt) 

and i~ r; C~ r J5f ~~ f T~e eating of the meat 

and the bread surprised me (Fk); but is restricted [by 

1M (Y8)] in the Tash!l to the case where no preventive 

hinders [it (Sn)], as [it is hindered], says Dm, in ~~r 
;ts '0"" "" "'" " 0 

~.), a...a!fl Thy ltonoring and the honoring by Zaid 

surprised 1ne, wllere pntting tIle appose into the gen. 

would produce a conpling to tIle gen. p,~o'R. without 

repetition of the genitival op., which is forbidden (YS, 

Sn) by others th3:n 1M [158] (8n): (2) nlade to accord 

with the place (Il\I, R, Fk), which is goo£! (I~I), as 
205 
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, "--0 ..... (I... IJ ,IJ , , /II fi, ........ ,,"f. 
....ar.)!aJ , ~~> y...JJ ~A ~J'':' (A, lfk); and u.s JS' r ~:-t'-.. .a:.' 

, ~ ." ~ , 
, o~ 

)~ r; ~T with the acc. if the inf. 'n. be rendered by -.:J ,. 
0:5 

and the act. v. (Fk), and tne nom. if it be rendered by c.:J' 
and the pass. '0. (YS): and to this the reading [of HB 

.... , .... " 'J!: , di..., , .... _,,,11;00 ... ...0 , ........ " 0........ ... I f,. 

(K)] ~""::--' LJNuJ" ~)\.J" ~I iJ.&J ~# ~J,' 11.156. 

Those, upon tltem is the curse of God orn~ of the Angels 

and manlcind, all of tltem is attributed by 1M, and the 
....... 0 ~.o, .... o!lo..., 0" ......... :5 

tradition ~~!i.wr ,~, ~~, JA~t" He ordered tlte sltort .. 
..... ... .... 

tailed serpent and the serpent Ita'Oing two black stripes 

on its bacl, to be killed is ascribetl by some; while 
_ J • ..., ' .... 0" ... 

S cites ~'&}J' u.J ~ [59] (YS) ; and hence 
"0,,0-0';; ............ '0-0............ .... ....... ""'" .... co ........ c; ... 
~.1f.:.t:J' J'.i.> ~ I~.b # I:''': lso- f-.Jr . ...:s\.4l .. rr-, ......... ~ 'c.'r<S!/· .~ ~ . ... 

(lA, And, A), by LabIa, describing a be-ass and his she .. 

3SS, Untillte journeyed at midday in the beginning of 

the afternoon, and urged her on, to seek water, as tllte 

injured i'lnportunate creditor seeks his due (MN), 

J ~rJ; ;,iJr ~l; :,,l4ji~;,~ *it 4hL': cJl fa ~ofr 8~rJuwf 
• ,,,, .; • #* 

(A), by AI}Iutanakhkhil alHudhalI, Tlte traverser of 

the pass, whose t,'averser'is wakeful from fear of foes, 

walking as walks the courtesan, on whom is a sleeveless 

altift, wearing a single garment (Jsh, MN), and 
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[346.A] (lA, And" A), by. Ziyad al'.AnlbarI (IY, JSII, 
MN, EO, J), say F and IY, ,vhicb is more correct (?YIN), 

or by Rll'ba (Js11, ~IN, EO), Ibn Al'Ajjaj (Jsh, lIN) 

atTamimi (Jsh), I took her (the maid-servant) in satis

faction of a debt due to '1ne by I..lassil'l&, from my fear 

of his falling into poverty and delaying payment (J)t 
w ltich is followctl by 

,.,. 0..0 fJ ,. • ..0 .. 0,., " ~ 

l.)4Ji,:', ~~ft )I~~ ~~~ 
"'''' ~ " 

He is [lood at tlte sale of real prope'rtg and maid-ser-

vants (tUN): but [H. says tllat this is] 0111y when it cannot 

be malIc to accord ,vith the form and apparent [inflection] 

(R). Fk aoes not relate auy dispute 11ere as to the allow

nhility of aPI)ositioll to the l)lace, but does l"elate one in 

the case of the act. part. [346. A]; so that he suggests the 

notion that it is agreed upon 11ere : wllereas it is not so, 

but is allo,vc(l only by tllOse who do not prescribe as a 

condition the existence of the requirer of the place; 

,vl1ile those who do prescribe it unaerstand an op., as [is 

explained] in [the extract from] the fourth chapter of the 

l\IL [given in § 538] (YS). The language of Il\f 
appears to imply that apposition to the place [of the gen. 

post. to the inf. n. (So)] is allowable in the whole of the 

apposs. [131]; and such is the opinion of the KK and 

some of the BB: but S· and those BB wIto agree with 

him hold that apposition to the place is not allowable, 

[because, says Shm, they prescri be, as a condition of obsery

ance of the place, the existence of the requirer of tllat 
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place, wllich is nlissing here, because tIle n. rcse.mbIing 

the v. does not govern any word in the nom. or ace. 
except when it is synartllrous, orpronounced with TanWIu, 

or pre. to something else tilan that word or its ant. (Sn)]; 

while J r makes a distinction, allowing it in the coupled 

and subst., and disallowing it in the corrob. and ep .. 
[below]. Apparently, however, it is allowable, because 

it has been heard (A); and the ep. also is made to accord 

with the place of the gen., contrary to the opinion of 

Jr (R). 

§. 841. The inf. n. governs whether it be [in the 
."", Oil 

sense of tIle (IY, WIH)] past (M, IH), as ~, 
01£ _., 0" ° , 

~, ';+A ~) Yyi' Zaid's llaving beaten ' Amr 

yesterday surprises me (Jm); or [in the sense of 

(WIH)] any other [time] (IH) than the past, i. et, the 

(WIH, Jm) .present [339] (IY, WIH, Jm) 01" future 
... _0..0 1P ." .. ." ,.,,0 ."." ~ fP , 

(lU, WID, Jm), as ~~I 'c).j~ ,r:- r'f'l ~~, or ,~ 

·.Amr's honoring Kkil,lid to· day surpmes, or to-morrow 
will surprise, me (J m): because its government is 

[only (IY)] on account of its [containing the letters of 

the 'U., and (lY)] being renderable by ;r and the 

[subsequent (IY)] v. [339] (IY, WIH), which sense is 

-found in an the times (IY) ; and, since the v., by which it 
is rendered, is past, present, or future [402], the in/. ft. 

gOVCl·llS when in the sense of each of them (WIH). Z 
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shows by tllat tIle difference between the act. part", 

and the inf. n., because the act. part. governs only 

when it denotes the p,·esent or future [345] (IY.) It is 

not prescribed as a condition [of the in!. f'l. 's govern

ment (Fk)] that it should be in the sense of the present 

or future, bec~use it governs [~ot on account of its 

resemblance to the v., but (A)] on account of its being the 

origin of the v., contrary to the act. IJa1·t. (A, Fk), 

which governs [only (YS)] on account of its resemblance 

to the ao'" [v. (YS)] ; so that it is prescribed as a condi ... 

tion [of the act. pa'l'ot. 's government (YS)] that it shoul(l 

be [in the sense of tlle (YS)] present or future (A, YS), 
because they are the two [times] indicated by the aor. 

1404] (A). 

§. 342. Tbe inf. n. is not preceded by its -reg", 

[339] (~r, IH, A), as tile conjunct is not preceded by any 

part of the conj. [177] (A); so that :J ;~ ~~ '~j 
TIt'!] beating Zaid will be good for lti'1}~ is not said, 

' ... 00 ...... 0 ... "to 'fII- 0 ... 

as It.J J~ '-:'~ cJ' f~:> Tltat tllO" sltould st beat ZaitJ 

will be good for ltim is not said (1\1). This is said to be 

because the info n., when op., is renderable by an infini .. 

tival p. with the v., and the intinitival p. is conjunct 

[497, 571] ; while th~ reg. of the inf. n. is really the 

'l'eg. of the v. that is the conj. of the p., and the reg. 

of the conj. does not precede the conjunct (R). And 

[similarly (IY, R), say they (R),] the in/. n. is not 
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sepal'atetl from its reg. by an cxtraneous expression 

[339] (IY, R, A), i. c., something 110t governed by the 

inf. ~. (IY), as the conjunct is not separated from its 
Go, ~ 0, eli eli .., , " , , 01$ 

conj. [177] (A); so that ,r ,~:> ~,~, Y,l) ~f 

Tlte riding of the beast by 'Amr surprised Zaid would 

not be allowable (1Y), because part of t11e conj. may not 
" " ... ..",0" , , 

~e separated from part [1 77]; and l...s' r4.iJ' ~.~ 
, ,0, "". elilS: , 'eli, ;'il:f ret "1°-:; 0 , t f.-O ", , 

'=-',~,~ 1.A,-:' ~,.w ~ ~ ~~JI . ~J!!l ....". .. ') II. 
t;1S .",. , , ~ ., 

179, 180. Fasting l,ath been prescribed unto you, as 

it 'lOllS prescribed unto tltem that were before you

peradventure ye will guard yourselves (jrom sins)-
? eli'" , , 

(fast ye)for certain days means ~L.~~I 'Y'~ [below] (R). 

The t' extraneous" is ,vha.t is not dependent upon, nor 

sl1pplementa;ry to, the inf. n., like the inch. and enunc., 

and the ago and obj. of a word other than the i,,!,f. n. ; and 

the "non-extraneous" is what is dependent upon, and sup· 

lliementary to, the inf. n., like its ago and obj., and the 

adv. and [p7·ep. and] gen. aepending upon it (Sn). If any , 
supposed instance of SU<rll [constructions] occnr, it is 

explained away. A supposed instance of precedence is 

the saying [of AIFind azZimmanI (T)] 
, , 0 eli I" 0 , 0-0 , ° ° "-0 '0, 

~~.)' iJt.UJ ~I c.M.c r..l.s\Jt ~,; 
i"" " , l And some forbearance, before ignorance, is a submz·s· 

sian to dishonor (T)], where the J of gjllJ is not· . , , , 
o ," 

dopen(lent upon t.he ~~')I mentioned, but upon one sup· 
i. 
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IJressed before it, indicated by the mentioned, tlle full 
o , " G .., 0, " ", 0-0 , 0 ,,0-0' .... 

phrase being ~~~~ ~~ wLC~l ~~I ~ ~t ~, 
~ ~ , 

And some fo?-bearance before ignorance, is (a 8ubmis· 

,ion) to dishonor, a sub1nission, like the full pqrase in 
... , , ... 

such as XII. 20. [498] (A), i. e., ~ ~~~ '.tllS', 
..And were (listless) abo1.(,t l"im (Sn.) Aud a sup

posed instance of separation by an extraneous 
'_,G -0 ,0, ,0,0" ", ... , ,'e:::; 

expression is the text i'fJ' ~ rr- )~liJ ~~) ~...;1 
LXXXVI. 8s 9. Verily He is able to restore him to life 

on tlte day wl"en the secrets shall be tried, where r~ is 
0, 

not governed in th~ acc. by ~~"")' as Z [followed by B] 

asserts,otherwisetheinf. n. would be separated from its reg. .0_ 
by an extraneous expression ~,~liJ]; and [a word, vid. 

the inf. n., implying the sense of (Sn)] a. conjunct 

would be predicated of [in sense, not letter, since tIle 

sense would be ~ a,; ~~~ iT~l J.~ r;' ;::;; ~1 
(Sn),] before the eompletion of its conj. [by the adv. 

(Sn)]:' and the approved construction is to supply an 
... 0, ....... " 0 ... 

aceusatival Ope for I"~, the full phrase being r,: a~~ 
e" ~ (He will restore him to life) ~~,th6 day, etc. 

(A), with Fath. of the ~, from the trans. (;7)' for affinity 
to the inf. n. (Sn). And hence also the saying 

, ,... "...... ," " 0'"'' " _ ... '''-0 ' ''' G .: ... 0 ... 

~l.O Y, ~ ~ c,s.ili.; -.:);...3 # ~ :L.baJLj E.f~,.~ ~.JI 
<4 ... 

Reproaching wi,a tlte gift is conducive to bla'fJ~e: then 
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reproach not thou, so that tltou be found without praise 

or wealth, where the y go:verning !Th;i, in the ge'f!,. is not 
~ ,0, 

dependent upon ~, so as to ma.ke the construction be 
, _, ,0-0 4& "0,, . 

e'fl ~llf&J,-! ~, although the sense accolUs with this, 
ffiI-

because the parsing would then be corrupt, since it would. be 
liable to the two objections mentioned, [vid. separation 

by an extraneous expression, and predication of the eon

junct before-the completion of its conj. (Sn)]; and that is 

avoided by the dependence of the y upon a 81lppressed 

[in/. n.], as thongh J ,,;;~ ~f e'~ ~~J ~ Reproach-.. , 
ing is conducive to blame, (reproaching) with the gift 

11,0 • 

were said, the second ~f being a subst. for the first, but 

suppressed, while its reg .. is retained as an indication of it 

(A). 'And similarly, Day they, the inf. n. may not be sup

pressed [339], and its reg. retained, because that would.be 

like suppression of the conjunct and part of the conJ., with 

retention of the ot~er part; unless the inf. n. be strongly 

indicated, in which case the suppress~on is like that 

mentioned in [the discussio~ on] tne concomitate obj. 
[68-70]. This is what they say (R). But, [says R 
(Sn),] I see nothing to prevent the inf. n. from being 

preceded by its. reg., when an adv. or its like, as ;S-J.::.t; y; 
sAS.... , .• 
iJ~ l..t; XXIV. 2. A nd let not ptty for tll,em take hold of 

you and ~;;.n ~ ,&-l:L XXXVII. 100. A. nd, wl,en he 

reached the age of 'Working with him; and such precedence 
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Is frequent in their language, 1!hile supplyinJ tIle v. in 

sllch cases is a forced construction. For the predicament 

of what is rendernble by something [else] is "not always 

the same as the predicament of what it is renderqble l)y 

(R, Sn) ; so tllat there is notIling to prevent tbe in/. n. 

from being rellderable, as respects tAe sense, by the 

infiniti val p., notwitllstanaing tllat the former may not be 

subject to the predicnments of tlle latter. The gennine 

obj., indeed, does not llrecede it,.lJecause its government is 

weak: but a. tinge of the v~ suffices for [the government 

or] the adv. and its fellow, 80 that they are governed 

even by what is extremely remote from government, 

like the neg~ p. in. LXVIII. 2. [498], and the pron. in 

.. 0,. ...,. 

[339], i. e., 4J.c L~~ LA; (R), by Zullair[Ibn Abi SnlJlk't. 

alMuzanI (EM), addressing the elan of Dhnbyan and 

their confederates, Asad and Ghatafan, and urging t11e~ 

. to make peace with tlleir cousins, the Bann 'Aba, and 

(leterring them from making war, the hardships of 

which they had known in the War of DaQis (ARB)], 

And. war is not augl1t but wll,at ye have known, and 

experienced; nor is it, i. e." 'Inyaccount, of it, tile con

jectural account (EM, AKD). And tIle trufh, says Stl, 
is that the reg. of the in/. n. may preccc1e, when it is an 

ad v,, because this is a word t11nt a tinge of the v. sufficctS 
206 
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for [governing] (Fk): while those who think that the 

'in.l: 'Il. is not preceded by its rcg., unrestrictedly, are 

mistaken; and accordingly the J in the 1.Iamiisi's saying 
_ " "-0 ,." 0 ." '" 

eJf t"~' ~'--?; [above] is' dependent upon the ~~~1 
o .. 0 

mentioneu, not upon another c)l..ec.>L supplied (BS). Anil, 
according to tllis, the inf. 11. Dlay also be ·separated from 

its ''teg. by an extraneous expression, the v. not being 

supplied, as II. 179, IRO [above]. Ahd similarly the in/.. 
n may govern wIlen un(lerstoou, llrovided that an .indica .. 

tion of it exists eR). As for the inf. n. occurring as a 

substitute for the cxpl'Cssion of its v. [339], the soundest 

opinion is that it is equal to the act. part. (1) in assump-

tion of the prone [according to the theory that the 

government belongs to the inJ. n., not to the v. that it is 

substituted for; ,yhile, according to the theory that thq 
government belongs to the v., the prone is in the v., and 

there is no pro-no in the i nf. n. (Sn)]: and (2) in allow~ 

ability of being preceded by (a) the acc. governed by it, 
and (b) the gen. governed by a prep. dependent upon it, 
because it does not correspond to a conjunct, nor its reg. 

to the conj. (A), wllether ,ve proceed upon the theory that 

the government belongs to the v., for which the irif. n 4 

acts as a substitute ill sense alone; or upon the tbeory 

that t11e gOYCrllment belongs to the inf. 71., as is 

. expressly stated by A, ou the grollQd that it lS au 
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Unre8tricte~ obj. acting as a sUbstitute for the v. in sense 

and government [41] {Sn). 

§~ 842. A. The quasi-in/. n. is wbat is equal to the 

inf n. in indication [of its sense (A, MKh), vid,· acci· 

dent (Sn, l\fKh)]; but differs from it in being lit~rally 

and constructively devoid of· part of what is, [i.e., of the 

letters, rail. or aug. (Sn, MKh),] in its v., without 

[receiving (IA)] compensation (lA, A): like ",T.b.giving, 

which is equal to tt~f [332] in sense; but differs from , 
it in being literally and const~uctively devoid of the 

,. 0'6 

Hamza found in its v. cs~t , without receiving any COlD. .. 

pensation for it (lA). So 1M defines it in the Tashil 

(A). The following, therefore, are exeluded:-(l) Jli; .,. 
[332], because it is devoid of the' of JilJ literally, but 

not constrnctively, for which re~Bo~ the r is sometimes 

ex.pressed, as J~, but converted into f5 because preceded . 

by a letter pronounced with Kasr; and' (2) i~. [699], 
. , 

becau£le it is literally and constrnctivelydevoid' of the, of 

~, ' but receives the i as a compensation for it: so that·, 

these are in/. n,., not, quasi-inf. ns. (lA, A); contrary to 
., • ~ 411 .. , ' 9 ... ; ;111 "", 

~, from u~ [331], and r"j$' from rl'.i [below], because 

they are literally and constructively devoid of ~art of 

wha.t is in their 'Vs., [vid. the, '=J an~ one of the two dou'ble 

letters, while the letter of prolongation in t~em is not a 
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compallsation (Sn)]; wbereas tbe property of the inf. fl. 

is to illCltul~ the letters of its 'D., exactly, as t6;i , in~f. n. 
t ~,,. ,. ... 0"" 0 ... " ,"",-3 , or with an a(ldition, as~' info,·,ned, in! n. r)\.cl 

r. ft· *' ,.;; '" ,~""". 

(A). Tbc v. of r"j5' is either ~ or ~, the real i'Jif. 7l. 
n 0... 6~ ... , 

of which is ~ [or~], as IV. 162. [39] (lYon §.1). ,. 

DD, llOwever, asserts tbat J.t.b; is an i'n! n., its Hamm 

bcing elil1c(l for ligbtness ; but this is conhoary to what 

is distinctly (leclaretl by otlier GG (IA). The quasi .. 

inf. n. [sonlctitnes CIA)] governs (l~.f, R) like the v. (IA), 

lvhetber it be p)-e., 01' aprothetic and anarthrous, or 

synnI"throlls (Sn), like the inf. n. [339] (R), as 
,. .0,.,. 0.0'" ... ,. .... 0....... ... .... 0,0-0.......,. e,. ~O,« 

~13 ;JI &3~JI d.Jr~ ~, # ti-r:. ,;" .. Jt .... ") fl.&? ').is'1 ,. 
[below] (IA), by Al~utiimI, praising Zufar Ibn AI~arith 

alI(ihtbI, Wltat! SltalZ I be tltankless aftej- thy 

'repelling of deaflt /ron1, 'me, and after thy g;'·ving me 

tlte Itluul1·ed g'ra:sillg canwls , (Jsb, l\IN, AKB), whence 
0, '0-0 ' ... 'JS ... ~.o , 1iI.oo ,0,., 

the tra(lition[of 'A'islul. (!IN)] t,~,." ~'t't ~r'~ ~ 

Ort. account of tlte titan's kissing his wife is abltttion 
..... 

ncces&1.ry, [Le., ~ (l1N),] ... .... 
, c; ... 0-0.... ~... 0 .... 0... 0 "'0-0 , 0.00'..... GJ ". , 

';:~~1~l4)t' c)"! I~ # ()..~ ~ 1S,.J' ~l:s\Jf ~,tA e:' fc)l 
[loVlten the 01'eator's Itelping tlte 'Ina'Jl, comes t'rue, he 

does not jiJ'ul a clijficuJe one of the I"opes aught but 
,,. .... 

tlu&cle catty; i. c. llLcl (lIN),] aud 
,. ,1$, ..... 0 ,. .... ' ,..... " 0 , ... ,,..... 0.00.... ,.0 

l;,J 'er*~ ~;"j)\.,; # I"~ c)JU ",'tJ' ~ i.t~~ . 
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l below] (IA) BU thine associating 'lcith tke 'noble zm:lt tllou 

be reckoned one of them. Then do not i1~O'lt be seen to be a 
• .", 'III' " 

familiar fi'iend to ot1~ers, i. e., :Ur~ (J). Tlle quasi .. 

inf. n. [that governs like its v. (lIAd)] is the generic 

substantive transferred from its original meaning to 
9...... 0 , ... 

import accident, like r)\.{[above] and yl,s [below] (8b). 

The quasi-inf. n. is [of three kinds (8h, A),] (1) what 

[indicates the sense of tbe in}: n., and (R)] begins with an 

G'ttg. r (R, 8h, A) not denoting reciprocit!l [499] (Sh, A), 
9 ... 0.. 0 ... 0... 0 .. 0 .. 

like ~ [333] (R, 8h), whence Y~ (Sh, A), i~~ 

(A), and ~~u:; (R); and this governs [like the ·i·nf. n. 

(A)], by common consent, as 

;1' ~1 ~i:Jr C5~i # -1:;.; ~~ ~1 ~~i 
[333] (8h, A), by Alij:irith Ibn Khtilid (ID, Jsb, 

MN, CD) alMakhzuffit, but wrongly attributed [by H 
(lIN, 'CD) in the D (lIN)] to Al'Arji (Jsb, MN, CD), 
o Zulaima, verily YOU)' afflicting a man that has offered 

tlte 8alutation to y,'tt is oppression (Jsb, lUN), i.e., ~~1 
(Sh, 8n), because it is really an inf. n., named the mimi 

inf. 11,., and sometimes, but only tropically, [i. e., care .. 

lessly (MAd),] called a, quasi .. inf. n. (8h): (2) what is 

a [generic] proper name [for an accident (8h)], like ~,.;.,.; 
",.... J "" 0, r " 

[8, 193] (8h, A), iT- [8] (A), l:JL~ L8, 41], ~~ [193] 

(8h), and )l;:' being in eas!I circumstances (A), a prop~r 
, 
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0-, DO, 
name of ~,opp. of ~ (Sn); and this does not govern 

by common consent (Sh,) (A): (3) other than these two, 

which is the kh~d meant by I}f (~), [vid.] what is a 
concrete substantive, used (R, SI1) in the sense of the 

inf. 1l. (R) to denote ~rcit18nt, like;i? [above], which 

is oriD. a substantive denoting the word8 spoken, but is 
o 0., '. 0 .,., 

transferred to the sense of ~ speak'l/ng; and y',s 
[above ],which is oriD.a substantivedenotillg the recompense 

/of the workers, but is transferred to the sense of i;lii . ,.. 
"'ecotnpensing (Sh) : andthe government of this [sortSh)]is 

disputed, being allowed by the KK and Bdd (Sh, A)-, on 
- .,:1"'_ 

the authority of such (Sh) as C' 'jAS" [~bove] (R, Sh,A), 

i. e., ~r.b.:, tl"y giving, though :t~ a gift is oriD. a , . 
[concrete] substantive denoting what is given (R) ; and 

_., .,0 

hence. eJt ~).';,~! [above] (A), , 
, , 0, ., ., G ." 0,., 0 ., 9.. 0,., • ., ~ 0 .".,,. , 

U~_I~.) ~~ ~13 ~J:u ~ ~ . ...sD ,~~y,- IU T t... .. " .. .,.....,~,., T 

[TI"ey said "Tlty speaking to Hind (the beloved of 

this poet), wltile sl"e is lending her ear to the speech, 

will heal tl"ee." I said" True is tltal. Would that it 
. ..., " ... 

e:visted !" (MAD), i.e., ~ (Sh)], 
., 

(Sb, A), by ljassin Ibu Thapit alAn-1arI (MN, AKB), 

praising our Prophet Hu1}ammad (AKB), Because God·s 
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recompensing .e·very believer in His unity is with gar

dens of Paradise, wherein he sltall be 'made to abide for 
. _ '''-0 .... , 0 

ever (1\IAu), anu tlle saying of 'A'islla e;J' ~r' ~~ \:1"! 
[above] .A): but is forbidden by theBB~Sh, A), wbosupply 

these aces. with vs. to govern them (Sh). The gvvernment 

of the quasi-in/. n. is rare (lA, A), though regular, as ig 

aeuucible from the antithesis [between "rare" here ancl 

" anomalous" below] (Sn) .. Those who a-ssert that its 

governnleut is allowed by common consent are mistaken : 

for tIle uisllute about that, [when !he q'l6asi-inj. n. is nQt 
a proper name, and does not begin with an a.ug. r not 

a(}llotillg reciprocity (lIKh),] is notorious (IA); ,vliile 

8m says that its governnlent is anomalous [above] (lA, A), 
_ ... " ,s 

citing the verse ~I ',a>t [above] (IA). And 1M indicates 

its rarity by making J;; inclet. [in bis lilirase 
0...... ..."... "..a; 

J.+.c {.(~ ~ .... ~,. 
And a quasi-in./. n. ltas a government] (A]. But Diya 

lldDIll Ibn AI'Ilj says in the Baslt "And it is not unrea

sonable that what stands in the place of the inf. n. should 

govern like it; and one Grammadau is repo;rted to hav.e 

~llowed thllt regu1Arly" (IA). 



THE ACTIVE PARTICIPLE. 

§.343. Tbe act. part. is that [n~ (WIH, Jm)] wbich 

is derived from [the inf. n. of (Sh, Fk)] a v., to denote 

the person, [or tIeing (R, Jm, YS),] wltereby [tke 

accident denoted by (R, ItIAd)] tltat v. exists [339], in 

the sense of originating (IR, Sh, Fk), i. e., of [coming' 

newly into (Jm)] existence (Jm, YS) after having not 

been (YS), and of existin!J restricted by one of the 
& , 0 ~_ 

tltree times (Jm), like Y) ... Li. striking and r~ honoring 
o ... ~ 

(811). Thus y)L.:iJ means a [person, or] thing, whereof , 
st·rikin!J is niJirmable after /taving not been (YS). 
Dut this definition does not include all the act. pa rts., as 

0...' ... , 9 0 ... 0 9 ... 0' ... JS'. 

i~ J:1ULo.w.~ Zaid is opposite 'Anu· and ~ YfU u~ 
... , , 0... n w ...... , 

Vti'j,J, I am drawin!J near to 8"fch a one or ~ ~ 
' ...... 9,°' 

!Joing far fro'llt ltim, or U.A ~ cOl1~binin!J, or unit-

ing~ 'with /tin~, because tbese accidents are relation~ 

between tke ago and obj., not existing by one of them 

specially, to tIle exclusion of the oth~l' (R). And tile 

act. part. is often used without importing cO'lning ne1()ly 
o ... , L ... 

into. existence and o7"iginatin!J, as in ~l.A alJl God is 
9 _, 81$' ..... 

knowing [Note on p. 344, I. 6], ~6. i7A~[26~,312], etc. 

(YS). The act. pal"t. is the ep. [140] indicating an ag., 

[vid. the ag. of the aC9ident denoted by that ep. (Sn),] 
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when [that ep. is] conformable, in both genders, to the a 0". 
of its v. t248,SSl] (A) in [arrangement of] vowels and 

q uiesccnces without restriction [of sort], even though [only] 
, " 

acco~ding to the o. j., as in the cas~. of r,.;Y.· [70S] and 
G _; • 
~L; [708] (Sn) ; importing the sense thereof, [1. e., of the 

aor., vide the pres~nt or future, and likewise innova ... 

tive contl,nuity (Sn),] or the sense of the prete [40S] : so 
I~I defines it in the Tashll (A). It is what indicates 

o,:igi,,!,ation and its ag. : so that such as J ~r superior 
Q ; , 

[351] and ~ beautiful [348] are excluded by" ori-

gination," since they indicate only subsistence; and 
G ,.; , ; 

such as Y'~ struck [S47] and rlJ stood or has stooa 
[402] by the mention of " its ag." {Aud).The act. 

part. [derived] from [the inf. n. of (Sn)][the unaugment

ed (IH, Aud)] tril. [v. (WIH, lA, Aud, Sh, Sn)] is 
6 '" 

formed upon the measure of J.,Du [S47] (IH, 1M, Sh, 
(/II 

Fk), whether the tril. be intrans. (A), like ,ell floweil 
; "" til ; "'.,. 

(1M), i. q. J~, act. part. c)li. flowing, and ~c) went, 
'/II! 

o "" (/II '" 

a'ct. part. ~'c) going ; ~ was safe [below 1 act. part. 
e .,. "'J' 
~l.w safe; and',,. was lively [below], said of a horse, 

G (/II "", 

act. part. ~l.; 'lively: or trans., like [I,,>A reared, 
; 

l1li' '" 
nourished, i. q. c.r.), act. part. ~U:. rearing, 'fl,(Jurisking, 

'" "'; G (/II 

and (Sn) ] '-:'~ struck, act. part. ,-:,)w, striking; and o rode [below], act.part. ~ riding (A). Thl\t is 
207 
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[frcqucnt (Autl),] regular (IA),] in (1) [cvery (IA)) Jd 
with Futl.t [of the e (~A)], ,vl1ctbcr intrans, like ,Ji
[i. q. JL.:: (Aud),] alul ~S; or t1'tans., IHte Y~: 

(2) ~, with l{asr [of the e (lA)], wben t1'ans., 
.,. .,. .,. 0 .,. 

like ~; [above] (lA., Aud), and ~ knew, act. part. ~l.c 

knotvi'l1g (11\.). Bur, it is rare in (1) J..j,[wHh Kasr (lA, .,. 

Aud, A) of the e (lA, A),] when int1"ans. (1::\1), like ~ , 
'J , 

[above] (lA, Aud, A), the regular forms being (a) Ja,; .,. 
. 0 'IS 

[in Qc;cidents (.A.ud,A)], like rJ" exulting [432] (1M) and 

~t rejoicing [432, 484J (Aud, A) ; (b) ~r[in colors and 
• iI!' , .... "1S 

constitutions (Aud, A)), like l ~,-w' black and (rA, Aud)] 
, .,. " 'IS ., , ........ " 

~1 unable tu see -in tae sun; (c) ~'l'vu [in what in(li .. 

cates fullness, like ~t.;; satisfied 'with drinking; or heat 
, .,.0.,. 

o/the inside (Aud, A)], like ~4.~ thirst!! (I}I): while 
, "". 0 0

... • • 

~zA 8~ck and W m~ddle-aged, [In the ease of the in trans • 
.,. 

J,..J (Sn) ,] are anomalous (A), the regular forms being 
.... 

o "" 9 ... 
vb~ and J..t;(, because they are [derived] fI'om [th~ inf. ns . 

.... 

of VB. denoting] accidents (Sn): (2 ~ (IM), with 

:pamm (lA, Atld, A) of the e (I,A, A), like ;;; [above] 

(And, A), t~e proper forms being (a) ~, [whicll is .,. 
regular. (Aud, 811), acconling to others than 11\1 (Sn), ] 

like ~ comely, the v. of which is s.:; (1M), ~;)'i 
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, 9 

. 'noble (lA, Aud), ~nl{l u:llat s1nfJrt, cle'ver, toitt:lJ (Aud, A); 
0 0 ... n ... so ... 

(b) J,..;, [which is inferior to ~ (Au<1, Sn), ] like ~ 
no ... 

bulky (11\1) an<l ~ sl'flrp~witted (I A, Aud, A) : 'while the 

following ~re rare, [inferior to the two former (And),] in the 
... , ... , ... 0'6 , ... "1$: 

case of J.a.; ,(a) J,..;f (1M), like "'="'~, dark-red (lA, And, 
' ... 01$: 0...... ·0...... . 

A) andl.P-j>1 rouglt (A); (b)J..u(l~I), like J.~valiant (lA, 
9... ... s ...... 

And, A) and ~ beautifuJ (And, A); (c) JLu , like 
s ,.... 0 ... ' 0 ... , 0 ',~ 4:J4=:- cowardly; (d) JLa.;, like e~ brave; (e) J..A;, 

0" no 00 

like ~ unclean [239]; (f) ~, like ~ bold, crafty 
o 0, 00, 

(And, A) ; (g) J.u, like ~ inexperienced in affairs.; 
9 Gi' Gi' 0 '... 0 ,... <It 

(1) Jw, like J~, [252]; (1,) Jyu, like )~ lta.ving a 
9 0 

narrow orifice to tI,e teat; (J) J.a.; , like ~ (A), but, ... , ...... 
o ... 

in the [Jh and] KF, ~ 'rough, rugged, coarse [239], 

so that perhaps it has two dial. vars. (S11). And [the 

act. part. of (lA)] Jd , [with Fatl:t (lA, And, A) of the 

E. (IA),] sometimes contents itself with another [measure 
s ... Ow... 90 ... 

(lA, Aud, A)] than J..;Li (11\-1), like ~ nice, ~~ old, 
, ... 01$ 9 ... 

~t hoary (lA, Aud, A), and ~ chaste. But the . , 

whole of these eps. are assimilate eps. [348], except ~u, ... 
9... 9 _ ... 

like y)~ and ~~l; [above], which is an act. part., except 

when it is pre. to its nom., vid. when it indicates sub
sistence, [i. e., continuance, not origination (Sn)~ ] li~e 

o ... Q-o, ... Gi..o' ... 

~"uut .r,ou, pure pf l~eart ~nd )tc,UI .b:-l", d;sta ~t ill 
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abode, in which case it also is' an . assimilate ep. [349] 
(And, A). IH ('ays that (R) tor this reason the act. 

'" 0-0' 0 9 '" 
part. is named ~W, r.w~, [from the expression J.;u, 
which is the measure of the act. part. of the t,·il. (R),] 

. ' 0,0-0 '0 

becalise the tril. is frequent (WIH,R); not~' I",w!, 
0",.'01'0,0 

nor ~ii"'." r-w~ [below], But what he says requires 
,,0-0'0 

consideration, because ~W, r-w!doesnotmean the n. de-
/ 9 '" 

noting the (formation occurring upon the measure )J..c.L.; , 
. '" , 411,0.., 

but the 'n. denoting what does (the thing); while ~" 
, 0, 0,0 

e,). II i .... 'I , and the like do not occur in the sense of what 
'" 0' 0..0'. 

does (the thing), so that one might say ~, ~! [or 
0"'0,01'0 , 

~-J' r-w~]' If, indeed, he had said "They apply 
",0..0' 0 ' • • 

~Wl r-wJ unrestrIctedly to 'um that does not do an act, 
'" '" 9 "" 0, ' 0 • '" '" , 
as ~ broken [491], ~iUA rolled down [495. A], 
'8 ,. 0 '" 
J.sDL:-- ignorant, and r;LD slenaerl349], because what this 

'" , 
shape is formed to denote dQes, in most cases, do an act, as 

11 0' 
~li standing and ~ bringing out," it would have been 

something (R). The act. part. [derived] from [the inf. n.of 

(Sn)]any[v.] other than the [ unaugmented(IH, Aud, A)]fril. 
is formed upon the measure of the aor • [of the act. voice (R, 
Jm)j, by putting an [ aug. (1M)] r (IH,IM,Sh,Fk) pronounc
ed with :pamm (IR, 1M, Sh), in place of theaoristieletter (R, 

She Aud,Jm,A,Fk),atitsbeginning (WIH, 1M), whether 
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the aOl-istic letter be pronounced with Damm or not (J m) ; 

and pronouncing the penultimate with Kasr (IH, 1M, Sh, 
o ., 

Fk), literally, as in r'fA honoring, or constructively, liS 
o -,. , s-' 0 , 

in )~ choosing and ~ being red (WIH), without 

restriction (1M, Sh), [i. e.,] whether the penultimate of the 

aor. be. pronounced with Kasr (WIH, R, lA, Av.d, A), 
9 0' 0 0-,., 

as JJ:..~ introducing and t*rwt# asking forgiveness 
~ -' 

Ow t"" 
(IH), or Fatb (WIH, R, lA, Aud, A), as r,~ trying 

9 0, 
to remember (WIH). Sometimes J.a,iA is (1) pronounced 

-' 

with Kasr of its r by alliteration to the e' or with :pamm 
o 0 0 ,., 9 0' 

of its c by allitera~on to the r' as ~ or ~ for ~ 
~ -' , -' 

9 -' -' ,.~ 

[252]: (2) replaced by (a) J.,Au, as "'r"~' produced her-
-' 

o -' -' ,Oll 

bage, act. part. ",:-,~lA ; U"')" produced the yellow plant 
00, 0 '" -',O~ 

called «.1')" act. part. «.1';" ; and ~, grew up, became 
9 , , -', -' ,eIi..o -' 0 'o~ 

aault, act. part. t!~ ; and hence e'''' c:~, ~)' , XV. 
22. And we have sent the winds fertilizing, according 

to one interpretation (R), i. e., ':'~ ~ f;, like b'f;J&J' 
'I' ,0 _",.' 0,0,.;. , .~ 

i. q.\::Jls.\';.t'ine~w~/1!!.![23](B) : (b) J.a,u, as~' 
9 ,0, -' , 0_ 

tDentfar, act. part. '-:,t e",/O; ~'married, took a wife, 
0'°' i Ji act. part. ~ ; and . ., became bankrupt, d 6stilute, 
9,0, 0 

act. part. r (R). But Kasr of the r in ~~~ from 
, ,1S 0 9 '. 0 , ,_ 

\:)~, '"elped, r-!! from )LAf ra'tded, and ~~ from \:)4' 
WtlS plain, by alliteration to the vowel of the following 
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n ,. 
letter, is anomalous (Tar). The~ say tllat ~(j OC(,lU;S 

R , 0.... 0",........ 0 , 11.... 0" s 
i. q. J,.u...o, as ~,~ 1.\.10, i. e., u"';J.A; [~l{ r:' i. e., 
9 ,~% 0........ 0.... 0;0; " .... 

r~;] and i.~~~ i .\,~ ,i. e., i!,!,ro: but these are rather 
0,. 9·.... • R .... 

reI. ns., like J.:?u and ~L; [312], SInce the J.,clj i. q. 
" . ,; ; 

the rel. n. is not obliged to have no v., but may also 

have a v.; and the same expression is then common 
o .... " 

to the rel. n. and act. 'Pa.rt. (R). The truth is that J..cl.; 
o , 0 .... 

does not occur i. q. J,.....u, the. instances cited. being 

explained by the BBas rel. ns. ; and by the Rhetoricians 8:s 

cases of tropical attribution, the proper pluases being 
II .... 0 .... I, .... 0' .... 

~L.o ~,~ whose possessor is pouring out, ~L.o ~lS" 
" ",. , 

whose pos.<;essor is hiding, and ~L.o 'I~ wl~ose posses-

sor is finding is pleasant [312] (BS). And so the act. 

part. is said to be [sometimes] on the measure of thepass. 
&I 11-.... " """ ........ 'e; 

patt., as l*;"lA .~, ~t{ al!XIX. 62. Vetily He, His 

promise is coming, i.e., ~; but this is ratber of the 
.... 

.... 0 .... -0 , 0..... , , 0 ",. .... 

Cflt. of ro~' ~~, I did the matter, i. e., ~,meaning 

~,.;;; done (R). Tbeact. part. governs likc5 its v; (M, Fk), 

in the act. voice, intrans. or trans. (Fk), whetber it be 
... 0" ".,., 0 .... n 0 .... 

prppos. or postpos , as ~ &A~ ,,-:,;w ~) Zaid is sueh 

that his young man is striking' .4m; amI ~ ~;,.:. He 
, .." 

is honoring 'Amf; expresse£1 or un(lerstoocl, as ,,-:,)LD ,..so 

I::;; ~.s He is beating Zaid, and (beating)' A7nr [346. A, 
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".0,. D .. " .. , OJ!;: II O"'S 

538], i. e., '~y)~; (lI), and I.?)u ~~, ,~)' "frl thou 

(beating) Zaid, b;ating him' , a; though you said '::';,U; 
" , ,01$ "'., , 

~)u ~, ,~> [62] (IY): ~ceptthat (1) the act. part. may be , , 

pre. t9 U~ r'g. [346.A], Wl1il~ that is not allowable in the v.; 
(2) the J rS46. B,504] is not prefixecl to the pnslpds. ,'eg. 

of the v., while that is allowable here, as XLI. 16. [312J; 

(3) the act. part., wben an enunc. of a flu., does not govern 
" ',0 .. '" 0.. " 

~ pre,ce(ling wf:)r(l, so that ~13 , ,-:,)LD .~~ c>'JJo is no~ 
" ., 

~l~o\V~ble,. because the v. would not be good ber~ (YS)~ 

The reg. of the act. pa,rt. may precede (1) the act. pliTt. 
• G' 'II' v,' , , 

(a44], a$ y}LD 'w~ tJ..so This man is .4ltriking Z dfl ; except 

when the act. part. is governed in the !J.en. by a pre. n. 
, , ... , ", ... " 

[below] or ~ non-red. p., as in ~li ~ Iw.:> fJ.sc and 
, 1fJ 0 .. , ... , , 0, 

'-t;.~ ,~) '=-')yA, which are disallowed; contrary to ~ 
, , IIfI> 0, 90, 

U\~ t~ 'w~ Z·litl is not striking' Amr, though som~ 
1#/ .. ,I -

disallow the last; while many excopt from the pre. n. 
o 0' ~ 0 ,,,'IS S ' 

(abov~] the words ~ , ~ ,. J,' , and ~ : (2) the inch. 
9 , .. , 1fJ".-

of the act. part., as ,-:,),U 'c,).sD 'w.~ This man is st1wiking 

Zaid: so [says 8yt] in the Ham~ (Sn). And, as its v. 

governs the two, at/vs. [64, 498], the d. s. [75], the inf. n. 

(39, 432, 435], the causative obj. [72], the concomitate 

obi. [68]; and the rest of the complements [19], 80 

,does ,it (WIH, Jm). It governs only because of its 

resemblance to the aor: in measure and gender [248], in 
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indicating the in/. n. and admitting of denoting one of 
th~ two times [404], and in having the J of inception 

[604] prefixed to it (Fk). The intensiv~ paradigm is 

that rep. (MAd)] which is transmuted from [the form of 

(Fk)] ~tJ, [act. parI. (Fk, MAd) of the tril .. (Fk),] into , 
8 c, n.... 0 ,,, 

[the form of (Fk)] Jw, J~ , or J,u frequently, and 

J~ or ~ rarely, to denote intensif!cation (Sh, I{N) of 

the quality (YS), as ~ .• ;;;~~~ r;; Zaid is iearned, 

or well-versed, in tIt is question; and 'repetition 

CrtIAd), and multiplication (Sh, Fk), of the act 
, ... 0-0 ';:;.; 0 .... 

(Fk, MAd), as 2'~' )LS.:l ~:> Z'Jid is a greal 
.,' , 9 ... Q 

slaugl1,tere,., of the fatted heast (MAd). [Thus] Jl..I.A..., ' 
, ... 

o ;:;... 9 ". 9 ' .. Jw , or J,.u IS [often (Aud, A)] substituted for ~u 

[below], in [importing intensl,"veness and (Aud, A)] 

frequentativeness (I~I) of the· seDse (Sn). It is then 
o , 

entitled to the same government ~s ~u had (I1\I) 

before the transmutation (A); and theref9re governs like 
the v., in the same "way as the-act. part. [above] (IA), on. 

the conditions mentioned (Aud, A) for ,the latter 

[345, 346] (Aud, Sn). Its prC(licament being that of 

the act. part., it is divisible into what occurs 
0 ... 

as conj. of Jf, which [kind] governs unrestrictedl,., ; 
0, 

and what is denuded of JI, which [kineI] goverl¥5 

on the two conditions mentioned (811). And hence 
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~., uJl~ if' ~' . ~ .. : f' I :: r~ ~f' t.:t.:f .....,~i L=J ... ... ~ "! u-:--, # ~;. .. 9 • ;:r-
(lA, And, Sh, A), by AIJ.(nlakh Ibn IJazn (IY, AAz, 

Jah, MN) Ibn Janab (lIN) atTamImI (IY) asSa'dI 

(AAz, Jsh) alMin~arl (AAz), the Rajiz (ID) , describ

ing himself (Jsh), Being a man of war, wont to put on 

its trappings in readiness for it, and not wont to hide 

inside the tent-poles, here meaning tents, knock-kneed 

from fright (AAz, J sh, lIN), and the saying [of one of 

them (IA)] ~~ Cu J.7·;]i t..:r whatever betide, honey 

I am UJont to drink [below], transmitted by S (IA,A); 
o (I ... ,;::; 

the saying [of one of the Arabs (IA,A)])~ 2Ul 
If,Qt;; Verily he is wont to slaugll.ter their fat ones 

[below] (lA, Sh, Aud, A), also (A) transmitted by S 

(Aud, A) ; and 
, ... ...;::;...", '... ...' 0 ;::; .0 0... 0 , ... 

]!l.i ~~ ,~~ 'Y'~ '~1 # ~~ u,-w ~J' ~ y,y6 
[below] (Sh, Aud, A), by Abu· 'falib (Sh, MN, AKB) 

'Abd Manaf Ibn 'Abd AIMuttalib (MN) , uncle of the 

Prophet (AKB), lamenting [AbU. (AKB)] Umayya Ibn 
AIMughira [Ibn 'AM Allah Ibn' Amr Ibn Makbzum 

(AKB) alMakhznmi (MN), the husband of his sister 

'.Atika (AKB)], (lie is) wont to strike with the blade of 

the sword the sltanks of tlleir fat ones. TVhen they 

lack provisions, tl,en vetrily thou a1·' a sla'l£!Jhterer 

(MN, AKB), an enalla.go from the 3rd to the 2nd pel's. 

(AKB), and 
208 
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, '" , 0 0"" , " _" 0, """ G . 

~; ~,~ ~ iA,c>.j • ~9, \;J!$t,s ,J ($il.a.w ~ 
, '" _" 0-0 0 0 Gi -0 " " Gi 0 Gi 0-0 " r~ 

~ ~,.." ~t~l '-JrJ' ~ # 431~,.£J.! [.~,; &1:!~ ~ 
(lA, A), by ArRa'I, On an evening such that, if 
Bu'dd had shown lterselJ to an anchorite at Duma,' 

below whom were traders ani/, pilgrims, he would have 

hated his religion, and been roused to lust. Verily 

she is wont to rouse the brotll,ers oj asceticism to lust 

(MN). And S cites 

, , "" Ci -0 ... £' 0" , ,0"" '... 0 , ~ ... a".a ... 1$ , .,;1'" 

y,r" ~;'~' UN")~.f *' 2LA~ ~ I),,~I ~, ~ 

(M), by Abu- 'raUb, [I bewailed the brother .0/ ad

versity, when his day ,,,as being praised. (He was) 

'noble, wont to smite the heads of the mail-clad (AAz),] 
G , 

which contains an .indication that J,..u may be preceded . 

by its reg. [below] (IY). The government of these 
. . 

three is frequent (Bh). And the government of j~ is 

more frequent than that of the next two, being regular 

according to the soundest opinion (YS). But this (substitu-

tion for j~G ,with survival of the government (Sn),] 
0,. 0 " 0 ... 

is ral"e jn ~ and J.:u (1M, Sh). And J.;u is much 

rarer than ~ (S). And hence the saying of one of 

the Arabs ~L.C~ ~ ~ti~ & ilil ~l Verily God is wont 

to hea'rken to the prayp.r oj hi11~ tltat prays to Him 

below) (IA,Sb), like 
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." "'" .-<1'- 0 , ,. fI*".p ... 9 ... , • Gil> ...... 
'"~r&AAJI-,,,!-.~~, ... ~~ *' ~1Ni I"::'!~ LAf UW ,. ~ ~ r.-;." ,.,. --v-;-::, ~ t.:l 

[below] (Aud, A), by , Ubaid Alliih Ibn ~ais arRu\ray .. 

yit, (They are) two damsels, such that, as for ODe of 

them, she is. closely resembling a new moon, and, 

as for another' oj them, she resembles the full moon 

(MN, EO) ; and 
, ' ... ' 0, Co 0-<1 , 0" c:S 'S. 

~~ L+J ~;f1t ~~ • ~ft 0";; ~, ~U, 
[below] (lA, Sh, Aud, A), by Zaid AIKhail (Bh), It has 

come to me that they are tearing my reputation to 

shreds, the young aS8es of AlKirmalan (a water in the 

monntain of ~ayyi), making a noise (MN, AKB), and 

),J-i~;-<I~ ~~ ~ LA # ~J; ~~ 'J G;i ;~ 
[below] (lA, A) (He is) wary of matters that harm 

not, and careless of what does not save him fr.o~n tIle 

decrees (MN, EO, AKB) of God (EO), cited by S 

(lA, A), the slur cast on which is a fabrication of the 

envious (A). S cites also [as evidence of the govern-

ment of ~ (A)] the saying of Labnl [describing his 

she-camel (AKB),] 
, " ... ' 0... ... ... _ ... " ""'... 9 __ 9 _ 0 or:. 
_~l<:- L+J ~~, # ~g~~ •... ~ , ,.,-, y ... 'r! ~ - -~ ... , 

. ~ 

[below] (lY, A) Or a wild he-ass sticking to th,e side of 

a' long-backed she-ass, on her back, that has scars and 

toounds from his biting her (Dw, AKB). And one of the. 
, • G ... 

BB, [i. e., Jr (MAd),] agrees with him abont ~, 
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because it is on the measure of the v. ; but disagrees with 

him about j.!&i, because it is on the measure of the assimi .. 

late ep. [348],"'like ~~, which does not governtheobj. in 
... 

the ace. (Sh). The intensive paradigms governing, by 
o "... 0,0 a , ... 

common consent of the BB, are three,Jw, J~,and J,-.;, 
which are formed from the [nnangmented] 'ril., as 

~~~11L.:;f~~;Si~ # ~~ ~'f~ ~:; r:~I.JQ 
[by Sid Ibn Nashib alM:azini, Then, 0, I call the clan 

of Riziim, 'f'/."ake ye ready in me an adf.'anced guard for 

battle, apt to 'wade through the squad1'ons to it (AKB ], 
_ 0 ... 0 ... '" _ ." -0 • ... 0, ... 

~')L~ ~l[above],and~' ~I ~ y,~ [above]: 
...... o~ 0" ... " ... ~ 

and sometimes from J.,...;I , as lJNLw.:;.. sensitive from ~f 
o "... ... ... ois ........ , 

'was sensible of, and cl')~ from cl)~' [below] ;and ~,~ ~ 
... ~ _ . 0 .. 0 .... 

~'[344], pl. of ~~ from c,UDf [below]. S says that 
o ... • a... 0 ... 

~u, when transmuted Into ~ or J.a], also governs, 
-- ... ... 
(R). He cites, [as evidence of the government of ~aJ 

... 
(IY),] 

---.--- :1 .. ~ r1i \::Jw- Gr.b ~L; r :: G..se 0 .. ? -l~ LJDLl .~ ... ~r-~ .'.'J .• ~ ..:~~ ~ 
(IY, R), by Sa' ida Ibn J uwayya (IY) alHudhati, 

Until lightning tiring out a time oftl~e night, incessantly 

plying, 'roused them,. Theg passed the nigl~t cheeifu,lly, 

and. it (the lightning) passed the night, not sleeping 
o .... "" 0 

(AKB), where W( governs \.;.se,.o in the acc. (IY, AKB) 
"'.. , 
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a8 a direct obi. (AKB). That is disallowed by others-, who 

say that w.,,) is an adv. to lSou" [not a direct obj. (AKB),] 

because ~ is intrans.; and that, if it even' belonged ., 
to ~, there would be no ~videnee in it, because it is an 

aav., for which a tinge of the v. suffices (R). But [~ 
o .. 

plea is advanced, in justification of S, that (R>] ~is 

i. q.l.? (IY, R); and~;; its [direct] obj. by a trope, 
• , 0 -1$ 

as J1A,i t.::.'~~i _r have tired out thy day is said. In 

tbat case, however, j.!ii is an intens~ve form of J.); , 
(which is rare, ex.traordinary (AKB)]; and I say that 

there is no evidence in the ambiguous, especially when 

it is improbable (R). And S cites, as evidence of the 

government of ~, [the. saying (R)] eft ~,i ;~ 
[above] (IY, R). But that is disallowed by others, who 

say that the verse is forged: AILattIP is reported to have 

. said" S having asked me for evidence of the transitive-
o . 

ness of J.,ai, I made-this verse for him" (R). But, if S be , -
reproached with [credulity in accepting] this verse, he 
has cited in evidence another verse, in respect of which he 
is irreproachable, vide the saying of Labid a~~l}abl 

,pJf ~ ~i [above] ; and, says Am, followed by ISB, 

we have found in tJ,.e poetry of Zaid Al~hai1 atli'! 

.1}abl another irreproachable verse, vida err~, ~ui 

[a'.ove]· (AKB). When, how:ever, ~ and J.,.J are not 
J U ",.",. 
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tmnsmuted f:(om the act. part., as ~~ smart and ~ 
sagaC1,OUS, there is no dispute that they do not govern the 

.acc., since our discussion is about the intensive paradigms, 

not about the assimilate eps. [348] (R). J~ [often (IY)] 
o '" 0 

.occurs as an intensive form of J.,a.u [above], as in ufeli 
; . 

011 A' • • o.B., 
~, II. 9 • .l'J. g'l''I,evous cl"ashsement (IY,R), 1. q. ,.}:;A 

(Iy), according to one opinion (R), and ~;, ~'S, i q, e-':~ 
[246] (IY), whence 

, " .... Ott , .. ;1$., , iii -0 iii -0....... ....'; 0 :IS 

~ ~~'; ~~ # ~t ~t~f ill..S4:) ~, 

(Iy,R), by 'Amr Ibn Ma'drkarib (IY) azZubai~I a~eababI, 

-1s the summoner making one hear fro n:' Rai~ujlla keep .. 

ing me awake, while my comrades are slumbering 'I 

(AKB). But, as for the j:,:~ i.q. 4~, like ~.;. and 
. ; 

~!;,; calling to account [246, 247, 269], it is notinten-

sive ; and therefore does not govern, by common consent 

(R) .. According to the KK, not one ,of the [five (Sh, 

Fk) intensive (R)] formflti~lls governs (R, Sh, Fk), 

because of the loss of the ~~rm wherein the act. part. _ 
resembles the v. (R) ; and, whenever an acc. occurs after 

[any of (Sh)] them, it is governed by a supplied v. (R, 

Sh, Fk). But this is far-fetched (Sh). rrhe truth is 

that their government is allowable, because they are 

made to accord with the act. part., since they import, 

repeated, what it imports; and because their governmen t 
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is tr~nsmitted by .hearsay, as in what is reported by S, 

tIl ·J.:.;ji~i and eIt ;ts.;;l ~Ha.bove], the sayiugs of 

the Arabs ~~t;jr~s ;,l! JJr ~1 Vtrily God is ready 

to forgive t1l,(3 trespass of the sinners and ~-:., 'Jjf ~1 
_ _ ,GO'S •• :S 

~' [above], and the poet's saying C' ~, ~ uf [above] 

(Fk). The BB say that the intensive paradigms govern 

. notwithstanding the loss of the lit. resemblance [to the 

v.], because the intensiveness in sense makes up for that 

deficiency; and also because, being derivs. of the act. 

part., which resembles the v., they do not fall short of 

the assimilate epa in resemblance to the act. part., for 

lvhich reason the sense of the present or future is not 

prescribed as a condition [of government] for them, 

as it is not for the assimilate ep. [348]. But lBdh says 

that they do not govern, when in the sense of the past, like 

the act. part. [345]; aud, in the verst:s cited, they obviously 

denote the unrestrictedness importing· continuity: 

[Note on p. 344, I. G]. The intensive formations, like. 

the act. part., may be preceded by thei.r acc. [above]: 

but Fr disallows this, because of their weakness [in 

government] ; and this is a proof that, in his opinion, the 

government belongs to them. The general opinion is that: 

these pa!adigms do not differ in ~ntensiveness (Fk). H 
mentions that (YS) the paradigm formed [by theArabs(YS)], 

o """ 0'" 

to denote {l)one tltatdoesthethingonce,is J..cL; ,as JJl.; 
. , ",. 
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o c'" 
slayer: (2) one tft,at. repeats the act, is Jl&,;, as 
o iii" 

Jw slaughterer [252]: (8) one that goes to e~treme8, 
0'" DJ ... 

and is strong, in the act, is J,u, as )~ 'lJ6rll 

patient [252, 269 ] : ( 4) one that is accustomed to 
o ,0 0 ,. 011:". 0 ,0 0 ,0 

the act, is J~, as )'6~ i~! and ~I ; It: [269]; and Y~ 

when she is accustomed to gi'V6 birth to male and lemalB 

by turns: (5) one that is [like (CD)] an instrument, and 
0'0 0, • 

apparatus, for the act, is (a) ~ (D, YS), as Y~ 

warlike ( D ); (b) j~ , as ~ [828] (CD). But 
.' ... 

IBr observes that the distinction mentioned by H between 
o GIl" 0 '" 0 ~ ,,, ' 

Jw , ~ , and J,as is not known to the GG, aooordin~ 

to whom they are all synonymous (yS).!.- IMts phrase 
o , 

"substituted for ~u" [above] implies that these paradi-, . 

gms are not formed from the non .. tril., [because the act. 

part. of the non-tril. is not upon the measure of ~u (Sn)]; ... 
a~d such is the case, except in what is extraordinary (A), 

like i.&t! .t in the foregoing verse, since it is fr6m ;! ;T , 

'resembled (Sn). But he says l.n the TashII "And jLd, Jt ;;10, . ~ 

j";;,and J:.~ are sometimes formed from Jdi[above] ", 

alluding to their. saying cl~'; quick in comprekensioD 

from ~:;i comprehended [above], and~tt;, wont to leave 

a heel-tap from ;~f left a residue in the cup ; ,0.;:: 
,011 0,0 

[above] from ~'gave , and ~,~ wont to lay low from 
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".. D', " ... 
\iJUoI laid low [above] ; ~.r"> quick, active from ~>' was 

• 8, ,,0 IS 

qU1,ck; and ~ from e-w' made to hear [above], and 
8 .' ".IS . 
~~ warner from ;JJI warned (A). 

§.344. The numbers other than the sing. (Ill), i. e., 

(IA,A), the duo and the [sound or broken (M, R, Jm)] pl. 

(M,IH, lA, Aud, A) of the act. part. (M,WIl1, R, Aud, Jm, 

Sn) and intensive paradigms(M, R,Aud,Jm,Sn) are [made 

(1M)] like the sing. (M, IH,lM) in government [339J (H, 
WIH, 1M, Jm) and conditions (1M, Jm). In the case of 

the du. and sound pl. [345], the reason is obvious, because 

they retain the form of the sing., in which the act. part. 

resembles the t1. [343] (R). Hence 
, ", ,0.00 ,...... 0, Gii .. ... ,,, ":IS... "0' III" . ~iJ~' rJ 1'>1 ~)~LiJ'j # \. S • ~f ~, ~r, ~:UJI 

[by 'Antara, Slande1'e'rlJ of mv 'Y'eputation, wI,en I "at'e 

not slandertd them; and fJotoing, u;hen 1 meet, i. e., 6ee, 

them 'Rot, to shed my blood, while in my presence they 
, " .. fI$ ,. ,J... ".0 

dare not try it (Elf)]; and ~~'JJI, 1t !<" illl ~-ifJJ'j 

, XXXIII. 35. And the men and 'lllOmf'n often remern,bering 
'III' Q ... , III' " " 

God and 1I~ ~~l{ ~ J$ XXXIX. 39. Shall they 

be dispelling His aiftiction 6} [346. A] (And, A), read [by 
IAI (B)] with TanwIn (I{, B), according to tlle o. f. (K), 

, Gii , 

and with 1I~ in tbe ace. (B). And in tbe case of tlle 

broken pl., the reason is that it is a derive of the sing. 

(R). You say il; ~l1i ~ They are inhabiting Jlal,ka 
nl\n 
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"".0 '" 0", cI; '" '" II; , 

and ~t ~ ~t,.=> ~ They are makinfl a pilgrim"'Q' to 
elte !louse 0/ God (~~); and hence 

P , , ,~'" , '",0 '" 0" ~... ,c;;ts, '" en 

~ p.i:. ~~~ ~ # ~,s LS! t4l' "~~ rJ 
(M, ~,..IA, Au~, A), by T~rafa (M), 1(01'(}OVer they hava 

surpassed their l)e'er~ in that they are1 among t/teir people, 

'ready to forgive their trespass, not boa,s,ful ()IN), ;;.r: 
• 0 '''' [with two ·:pllmm~s (MN)] beln~ pl. Qf ;fI'A [246] (lV. 

Aud), anel 
..... • '" ''''' II; ",Orq "!' '" " 0.0 qts , "'.. , 

r;...S~' ),:> 5) ~4~' ~ • ~ 2"~~1' 0f~' ~,L..., ~ 
~.I.,. " '" .... "'. '" ~ 
[343], by AIK,lmait (M) Ibn Zaid ~IAsadI, Haughty, 

Joont to lay low the bodies of the fa teed beaBl, very hungry 

iff, the evening,*;, because tlley put off supper on account of 
the guests coming by night, not faint, nor 1nean (AKB) t 

0" .... 01$ ",II;' 

and ~)~t ~ LIV. 7. [80, 83] (Aud), ~o read (K, B) 
_ _ o"'''~ 

by Ibn Katbir, Nafi', ~bn 'Amir,alld 'A~im (B),like~.·;,~ 
9 " '" ots ' "!' ,0.0 , "'1" 
~)Lo~t, which fs the dial. of those who say ~~r~,.lSr 

[21,146~, vid. Tayyi.(K.). That [government] is frequent 

in ~~ , because this pl~ is as up.ive:r~~l ill ~\J as the 

e,911nd pl~ [247] (IY). A:pd henoe . . 
, ... , CI; G$ , ..... ..0 "" l! 0...... 11;, • ,,, "CIlI 

~~ ~ yt;,.$ ~~f. ~ # ~,~ ~, ~ ~~ ~ 

.AI, R, A), by Abu I\ablr alII\1dhalf, 01 tlu)se tI,at tlu~lJ 

... . 

(~v01ncn) have conceived 'when they 'Were tying the st1'ings 

of the waist-cloth, i, ~., not prerared f{lr bed, 80·· thq,' 
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I"e grew up' to gout]" praised, liked, not etl·~/l'ated witlt 

the malison" Thy mother he bereft of thee! " (T) ; and 

~;.JT ~:; ~ ~ u.n;l 
.", ."/,, 4fI' 

(M, lA, A), by AI' Ajjaj (M) .Flaunting Makkct, namely 

duskg pigeons (MN), orig. ~~, (IY, lA, ns, l\fN), the . . "" 
, being elided [for lightness (IY)1 by poetic license (BS), 

because aug. < (IY, MN)] ; and the second r changed into 

c.s (IY, BS, MN), from dislike to the reduplication (IY), 
, " G:i ""'" , CI G:i "" '" _ 

as in ~!.n for ~~j [685] (MN); and the [remll.in" 

ing] r then pronounced with. Kasr for affinity [to the ($], 
and for rectification of the rhyme (BS). The duo aud 

sound or broken pt. may be preceded by their acc., like 
• ~ ",,"" 'iii 0"" '" r 

the sing. [343], as ~~)L6 ,~~ cJf~ Phese two are strik-
"" "". "" 

", '" 'If} 0"" _""£ I 
ing Zaid, 0~2l.d ,~~ ;;.';J,so Th~se ",Oe 8t'riklng Zaid1 

9 G:i' '" " "" "" , OR ",. . '"'="'r'» ~ cJ,~;' Tll,e Zaids are striling 'A.mr, and 
, , 'If} 0 II' , '" 0 ."". •. . • • 

"")',..-6 ~ t:.:J'~' Tile H'tMS are strik"ng 'A.·mr' (IY). 
"" 

The ~ of the synartbrous [duo and i sound {Will) J pi-
(WIH, Jm) of the act. part. (\ViR)], when governing 

[its 'reg. in (WIB, Jm) the ace. (WIH, :it, Jm) as an 

obj", (Jm)] , may be eiided, tor the sake of Ilghtness (IIi), 

, 'because the coni- is long by reason of the cJ (J m:" as In 

[thevetse of the Book (WIH)] C' ~~f [234] (WIlt, 
R), Ilke the reading of [liB in ,K)] XXII. 36. [112], 

" . , t Q '. 

wIth i~ in the ace. as an obj. (Jm), by supplying the 
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t.,:) (I{). For the J is [in the sense of (WIH)] a conjunct 

[176, 177] : while '-the . coni. is deemed long (WIH, R), 
be~ttuse governing the obi. in the acc.; so that it may 

be ligbtened by elision of the t.,:) , as the t.,:) of the conjunct 

is elided in el' 't~U-~i[178] and el ~~ \S~r ~1; 
[117, 176, 178]. But, as for elision of the \:oJ with the 

0.... , c; ... 

gen., as ~~ r.~LiJI [112, 599,], it is because of prothesis 

(R). And, in the case of the anarthrous, as in XXXVIL 

37. [234], with the acc., elision of the t.,:)is weak, because 

the act. part. does not occur as coni. of the J; while the 

-reading is not one to be relied upon (Jm). 

§. 345. The [anarthrous (A, l\IAd) or synartbrous 

(MAd)] act. [or pass. (R)] part., in order to govern [the 

direct obj. (8n)] , mllst not be a cl·im. [288, 292], nor 

qualified [147J ('VII-I, R, Sh, A, Fk) by an ep. (WIH), 
contrary to the opinion of I{s on both (A, YS) conditions 

(YS), because it· is excluded by the dim. formation and 
by qualification, thong1l not by dualization or plurali

zation, from its renderability by the v .. [343, 347]. Some 

allow the din~. and the qualified to govern, by analogy 

to tIle du. and pl. [344]: bu~ this is of no account, 

because of what we Ilave mentioned; and, as for tbeir 
* .... 0""0"""' .... 0 ..... , .... 'IS . • 

saying ~f r..~ ~.ro ul I am gO'tng on fool, and 

nearly tral:elling a league, it is allowable only because 

tIle reg. is an adv., for which ri. tinge of the t'. suffices 
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• 
(R). Some of the moderns, [among the Westerns (MN),] 

say that the dim., if no non-dim. be remembered for it, 

may govern, as 

.. , " O .. t 0'JS0oG ""0",, 0" '" "£oG ",.; " .. 

lJ1,~ ~ ,.stJ..r.'j f ~ urI. lLof4M ~L?-9' ~ c:~ ~ W 
, 111 ,.. .." tI> 

(A), by }.fu4arris Ibn Ril>'i (]'IN), Then a taste o/wine 

in the gloiJs, who,e iuice is da.rk-red, is not wine tAat 
""0,, 

sparkles in tlu~ hands, where U;S,l curtailed of one of 

the two,=-, s (Sn)] is [in the place of the nom. as (MN)] 

ep. of R;,.).;., while -::;;f is in the gen. as ep. of ~~ 

(lIN, Sn). This, however, is not a case of government 

of the direct obj. by an act. part., while. the assertion 
0,' 

that ~is a dim. act. part. obviously requires consi-
fII' 

deration [274, 289]. The allowance of the government 

of the dim. is attributed by Syt in the Ham' to the KK, 

except Fr, his language being "And the KK, except 

" Fr, say, while Ns agrees with them, that the act. part., 

" when a "dim., does govern. They base that upon theh· 

"opinion that what is regarded is resemblance to tIle 

"v. in sense, not appearance; and 1M says that this 

"opinion is valid as is proved by the fact that the act. 

" part., when transmuted for intensiveness [343], governs, 

"from regard to the sense, not the appearance: while 

" Ns allows tIle di1n. to govern by analogy to the broken 

"pl. [344]" (8n). Nor is any 81"gument for the govern-
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1l1ellt of the qualIfied to be found in the saying lot Blslu' 
Ibn Abl Khitzim (lIN, EC),] 

,.,0-0 , 0-0 , 0" , , G".. G, G7" 0" ." _,0,. 0 ,. , 

~,~, ~ " (5~ ~ I.::..'..s~#~\ ~~~ ~4.b.:. ~U tc)t , ",T , ... , r- .I, ~ , /;. 

[When an aJllicted bereaved mother, (be;ift of) two 

children, sobs, 1 remember Sulairna among the departing 
.... 0 .... 

neighbours (lIN , EO)], sinee ~ .if::.;J is gaver'ned in the 

(Jee. by a supplied v. expounded by ~LJ, the full phras6 
.... 

til 0 • (j 

being \:J'!:':'~ I.::..'Sii, because c..\Jt.J , not being conformable . .... ~ ... 
to its v. in iemininization, does not govern [the ace" 

........ .... 9 ., 915,0-0 , f 

(Sn)], since lJoJJ; I&JDf 8!,ro' !~ is nat said [:!68J, 

because ~; is i. q. the reI. n. [312] . (A), meanIng ~,$ 

~ having a suckling, like ~~ [above], ~6. [268J" 
"-.: ..... / "', 

"'" 9 0 , ., , .... 

and J.a!t.o [252, 2'68]1 meaning ~ .::J'~ having a bereave· 
... ? • 

.' 0" ... • , .... 

"tent, ~ I.::..'fc) Ita ving menstruation, and J..,i..b' I.::.."~' 
'If' • tiS .... 

having a little one (Sn). It is [apparently (YS)] implied 

that the Ope act. part. must not be qualified, eithe'r befo-re' 

or alter the government (YS, Sn), according to what' 

seems to be the language of IU, which, Dm says, is 

preferred by 1M (Sn); an(l that Ks allows the qnali~ed 

to govern unrestrictedly [below]. Some,however, saytbat 
, _ £. 15 0 .... 'If} "''' , ~ ~ 15 9 ,', ,:s 
Ks allows 'ttY~' Y)u ,~~ ul, but not ~. ~ L.6 ul 
'~5 Y)U' which necessarily implies that he allows the 

.-, 
qualified to govern only when it is qualified after the 
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government (YS). 1M" says in the CT that som~ of our 

school agree with Ks in. allowing the qualified to govern 

before" [the mention of (Sn)] the ep.; [as f~ ~;'~ ,~ 
G ... ' ,. 0 ,.,. 0, "'! '" • 
~LC and y)l~ I.S' y;l,.6 fc)..9 f~ (8n) ,] because Its weak-
JICSS arise--s ~ftcr [fhe mention of] tll6 ep., not before it 

(A, y~), But others relate .that t111s distinction is made 

by the BB and Fr, while K~ and the rest of the KK 

n119W tIle qualified to govern unrestrictedly [above) 

(A). The correct practice, as lai(l down in the" 1fL 
(147], is to make this (listi.nction (SIl). The act. part, 

0, 

is either conjoined with (the conjunct (811)] Jf, or 

dellUde(l (lA, Sh) of it (81.). If conjoined Tfith j(, it 
governs (IH, 11\1, 8h, I(N) like its v, (811, Fk" nnre

J3iJ!icte(Uy (IH, Aud, Sh, KN), whether [in the sense of 
the (IlI,R)l pa.fJt, present, Of future (Il\I, R, 8b, Fk), 

supported or un~llppurte(l (Fk), because it then oceurs 

in the place of the v., since the pl'Ollerty of tlle. conj. is 

to be a prop. (177J (lA, Fk), [or rather], because it is 

really a v. (WIH, U,), macle to deviate fl'om the s11ape 

of the v. to tIlat of the n., because of their dislike to 

preiixion of jf to the v. ('VIII), as ~ '~j y;WT ~t;. .,. ., 
_0"" tII-

or l.:J~' or f~ He that yeste'rday beat, or nolO beats, or 

to·'1nOrr01v 'will beat, Zaid has come (Fk). Iml~ al~ais 

says 
*'" _; .,. ;. ... w , .,. .. 0 .. .,..., 0-c, "'0-0 .,0, 

~~lJ;' ~ ~ ~ ;; ~l::..:l~'~' :L:.l·.:UJf ... til ,.. , , ~ 

[TVllo slew the l'aliant king, tlu; best of Ma'add in 
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honor and bounty (Jsb)], making ~~i.ili govern, not

withstanding its being. in the sense of tbe past, because 

by " the valiant king U he means his father; and this 

verse also contains a proof of its governing when a pl. 

[344] (Sh). lib and others cite as evidence the saying 

" "" I ::::: It"o-o It ... 
d ~ ~ViI.1I3 r+' I, ~ t, , 
, " f. ~-o 0" _ (II II , 

'fl.~ ~LJbJ' ~ L\.:II.\ U,::.. ~ 
"" I " , -1." 

[q~otC?d in the 14i~ by F, who attributes it to larIr, 

Then ·I passed the night, while the nocturnal visitq,nts 

. of distress ~ere overpowering me from fear oj tAe 
0" 

departure, and fear (;J,.=..' being here suppre~sed, accord-

ing to F) of t~e separation, of the travellers on tke 
p " 

morrow (AKB)]: but ,~ may be governed in' the acc. by 

[one of three ops. (AKB),] ~) or ~ or ~LA.J'f while ,,, ,,,,, 

the evidence of tbe equivocal is weak; .and moreover our 

discussion is about what governs a direct obj. [below] in 

tht} ace., while a tinge of the v. suffices for the adv. (R). 
This is the well-known opinion (IA,A), that the act part • . " 
conjoined with Jf governs unrestrictedly, because it occurs 

in a place where it must be renderable by the tI. (A). F; 

however -(R), [and] many of the GG (IA) , and [among 

them (IA)] Rm, assert that it governs only when past 

. (R, IA), not when present or future; while some assert 

(lA), and it is trans~itted from liz (R), that it does not 
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govern at all, and (IA) that the acc. after it is governed 

by a v. understood (R, IA), because, the J , acco~ding to 

h'im, not being conjunct, the synarthrous is not l'eally a 'V. 

(R): and these two opinions are mentioned by 1M in the 

TasbIl [below] (IA).. And Akh says that the synarthrous, 

when in the sense of the past, governs the acc. only as 
, ",010 J "" "" 0 II, 

being assimilated to the direct obj.,as in ~y'~'~) 

[850], not as being· a direct obi. ; but the weakness of 

what he says is obvious (R).. . Ilf, however, in the OK, 

followed by (A) his son [BD (IA)1 says that it governs, 

when past, present, or future,. by common consent (lA, 
A): whereas in the Tashll [above] be transmits the dispote, 

saying that the acc .. in what follows the [act. part. (Sn)] 
0' 

conjoined with J' is Dot peculiar to the past, contrary to 

the opinion of Mz and those who agree with him; nor 

governed by assimilation to. the dir~ctobj.t contrary to 

the opinion of Akh, [according to \V bich the J ,says Dm, 
is a. p. of determination, not's. conjunct (Snn ; nor by an 

understood 'V., contrary to the opinion of SODle (A). If 

d~nuded (lA, And, Sh, KN) ot Ji. Sh, Fk), the act. pa'ltt. 

governs (IH, 1M, Sb" KN): the nom. and acc. (IA), like 

itS'lJ. {IH, 1M, Fk).t trans. [toone or two objs. (WIH~ 

Jm)] or intrans. (WIH, Jm, A), only (Sb) upon two eou

ditioDs [843] (IH, lAI, Sb, KN). whic)) ~re indispensable te 

the validity of its govel"nment of the ace •. (FIe), contrary to 
210 
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. its government of the nom. [be~ow] (YS). The first condi

tion is that it should be [in the sense of the (IH, A:ud,. Sh, 

A)]pre8~nt 0-./ut'l/,r6 (IH, I'M, Sh, KN), real or.1listorio 

(W~, 1M), or of innovativ6 ·co.ntinuity [348] (Sn)J 

because it governs only on account of its conformability 

to [i. e., agreeme.~t in vowels and quiescences with, the 

v., whose sense-it imports, vide (IA)] the aot'. [34S] (IA, 

A), which is like that (A), i. e., is in the' sense of the 

present or /utut'e (or of innovative continuity] (Sn); so 

that the act. part. then resembles the 'V. in form and 

sense (IA). The 1'84son for prescribing one of the two 

times is to compiete the 'resemblance of the acl. part. 
to the 'V. in form and sense, because, when in the sense 

of the past, it resembles the v. in sense, not form, since 

it is never commensurable with the prete (R). If the 

[trans.- (Jm)] act. part. denote the past., it must be 

ideally pr6. [111] (IH) to [what is (R)] its obj. (WIH, 
R, Jm) in sense (R), contrary to the opinion of Ka 

o. ~o G ' ". 
(below] (IH). You do not say~' t~j .'-I)LiJ ,~; but 

must prefix the act. part., saying ~ ~i.:o [111] (IA). 

And, since it is established that the act. part., when 

in the sense of the past, does not. govern, its 

prothesis must be id., Dl"oducing determination, when 

it is pt'e. to the det. [111] (R). And, if the act. part. 
have another reg. [than what it is pre. to (WIH, 

Jm)], this is governed [in the acc. (WIH, tTm)] by a. 
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supplied 1). (IH), indicated by the act. part. (WIH) , 
0" .,. 0 0 ., 00 "'" 0 

as ..,.Af ~)~ ,;:D ~ ~S [bel owl , where ~)~, 
,0" 

is governed in the acc. by ~I supplied (WIH, 

Jm). The government of the act. part., however, [when 

in the sense of the past. (R),] is allowed by Ks [above] 

(WIH, R, lA, Aud~ Sh, Jm, A, Fk), Hsb, and IMda 

.(Sh), on the authority of :g!.~;j~ ~~~ ~~ ~Ii; 
XVIII. 17. While the ir dog is stretching out his 

forelegs at the entrance (R,IA, And, Sh, Jm, A, Fk). 

-. 

But others explain this away (R,IA, And, Sh, A, Fk) 
as a historic present (R, lA, Aud, A, Fk, MAd), which 

is lI&id by An to mean that you' assume yourself to. be, 
as it were, present at that time; or as~ume. that time to 
'be" as it were, present now: and is admira.bly said by Z 
·to .mean that you assume that past act to be oQPurriDg at 
the time of spea.king (R), wh&t has occurred being 
assumed to be occurring now, for which reason the 

a~t. part is interpreted by the 0,0'1". (Fk), the sense 
0, ... "., . 

being ~~~ ~ (Aud, A), as is proved by the fact 

that [the , in ~j is denotatiV'e of sta.~, for which' . "-' reason (Fk)] ~!-U, And We turn,them is said 
, Oc 

[before it (A)], not ~u.~ (Aud~ A, Fk). ,Ks relies 
1/1 0 O'JS 0 0' 00 . 

upon the allowa.bility ~f ~)~~, ,~ ~.~~ Zaid. 

was giving 'Amr yesterday.a dirham (WIH, R), 
fP' or ° as ... 0 0 l.;af yMA ,~\:)Ub ~J Zaid fDaS thinking 'Am,. !I.es. 

lerday to be generous, and VI. 96. [846. A, 588, Note 
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on p. 346, l.6]. Sf says that the best course here is to 

say that the' act. part. governs the second obj. by 

necessity, because it' cannot be pre. thereto, since it is 

p,-e. to the first obj. ; so that the verbal sense contained 

in the act. part. in the sense of the pa~t is deemed 

sufficient to make it govern. But, says he, government 

is not allowable without such a necessity as this; and 

therefore the act. part. in the sense of the past, not .. 

withstan(ling the frequency of its occnrrence in the 

language, is llo\vhel'e found to govern the first obj. Bot 

F, and with him many, say that the second obj. is 

governed by a. 'V. indicated by the act. pa1rt., as thongb, 
.IS. 0 '" &0 

when ~, '~"'~ ~ were sai(l, tlte hearer asked 

U And ,vhat did he give ?", and the speaker then replied 
til " til • '; ":IS. 

~)~, meaning L.i).!:' 15~' (He gave ltim) a di'Joha'ln, 
; 

like the age in C' el'~ ~~ ~a"!~t [23] ; so that, by this 

interpretation, the necessity for making the act. part, 

govem1 when in the sense of the past, is avoided. 

'And, though An says, in refuta.tion of F, that this is 
fIfi ;r~ .1£ 0; IG.... .... t 

not correct in SUCll as ~\.3 ~, ~\ ,-=,u, f~ Tltis man 
; 7 p:'" 

. 'lvas thi'llTdng. Zaid lI€ste'rday to be sta1uling [346 ..tt], 

because snppression of one of the two objs. of ~u, 
would ensue, F may assert that this is allowable with 

.indication [443], even though it be rare; and the opinion 

of F, that tbe acc. is governed by· a slipplied 'V_, not by 
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the act. part. forced to govern it by necessity, as is the 

opinion of Sf, is fortified by the allowability ot your 

saying .t;.:.,;, ~ ~ ~J,U'~ [346A], with the 

coupled in the acc., because there is no necessity here to 
-0, -,., 

put ~ into the acc., as Sf asserts of l...$)~, since jt is 

better to make the appos. agree wi'th the apparent inflec

tion of the ant. (R). And similarly, if. the act. part. 

have two other objs., they are governed in the acc. by 
,. , 01'!t ,. • , , ., 9., 

8ubaudition of the v. [846 A]" as ~, al,!l,~ &~-:> 

~ m"f Zaid was yesterday making 'Amr to 

know kim fo be the most erudite of tke Zea,rned; and 

similarly with the rest of the complements [19] (WIH). 

The' government of the nom. by the act. and pass. 

paris. is allowable unrestrictedly, whether they be in 

the sense of the past, present, or future, or denote 

none of the three times, btlt the unrestrictedness 
, , 0, 8 ' 0., 

impt)rting continuity, as ~ ~Y ~) Zaid is slende1. , , 

".' a.,s, 
in his bell!J and u~ y~yo hal well-trained servants 
{349], because tho least resemblance to the '0. suffices 

for government of the nom.,. on account of the 

extreme peculiarity of the nom. to the '0. (R on 

Prothesis). And FIt appears to say that the act. part.'s 
government of the nom. [above] does not depend upon 
either of the two conditions. As for [the act. part.', 

independence of] the first [condition in its government of . 
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the flo~n.], that is expressly declared by others (YS). 
[For example, R and A say that] the condition that the 

. [anarthrous act. part. should be [in the sense of tbe] 

present or future (R), [as also] this .dispute [between 

the majority and Ks (Sn)~ about the anartbrous [act. 

part. in the sense of the] past (A), relates only to its 

government of the [direct (A)] obj. (R,A), not of the ag. 

because no condition of time is needed for [government 

of ] the flom., as we ~entioned in [the foregoing extract 

from] the chapter on Prothesis (R on the Act. Part.). 

As to its governing tp,e ago in the nom., IJ, Shl, [and most 

of the moderns (YS),] hold that it does not govern the 

explicit n. [in the flom. (YS)]; while many hold that it 

does, which is apparently the language of S, [and is 

preferred 'by IU (A)]: and IU says tllat it governs the 

profl., by common consent; while others relate illat its 

government of the pro fl. is disallowed by IKh and [his 

master (YS)] ITr (A,YS), which is improbable (A). And. 

as for [the act. part.' s independence of] the second [con .. 

dition in its government of· the nom., there is authority 

for that also, because] IHsh says in the ML that the 

most obvious reason for the disallo~ance of ,!,f~~T ~!i 
[24,25,346] by the majority [of the BB] is want of the 

condition requisite for the fl07n. to be a sufficient substi .. 

tute for the eflunc., vida precedence of a neg. or inter .. 

'rog., not want of the condition of government, vida 
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support [346]; and' assigns two reasons for that, the 

second of.whioh is that support and the qual.'s being in 

the sense of ~he present or future are prescribed as 

conditions only for government of the ace., not for 

gov:ernment unrestrictedly (YS). But Syt says, which 

is tho soundest opinion, that the anarthrous act. 

pa'l't. governs the explicit n. only on condition of 

boi ug au pported [346]. And, in that case, the condition 

of the government of the explioit 1~. in the nom. is 

Sll pport, not the act. part.' 8 being in the sense of 

the aor.: while the saying of [IHsh in] the ML, that the 

majority proscribe support and the quat's being in the 

sense of the present or future as conditions only for 

government of the acc., means that they prescribe the 

combination of the two matters; for SUppOI .. t is a ~nditiQn, 

according to the majority, for government of the nom, 
also: so say Dm and Sbm (Sn). 

§. 34G. The second condition is that the act. pa'rt. 

should be suppol·ted, [even though only constructively 

(Sh, Fk),] upon (IH, 1M, Sh, KN) wht\.t will approximate 

it to the quality of v., vide (A), one of fOlll' [things], i. e., 
(Sb), (1) its subject (IH), i. e., the [fl.] qualifiable by it 
(Jm), (a) an inch. (WIH, 1M,~, Sh, KN, Jm), whose 

enunc. is the act. part. (1M, Bb), (a) actually (R,A), as 

,;:,; ~)~ ~5 Zaid is beating '.t1mr (IA) ; (b) orig., 
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, "''' ". ., G 0, .,.,. • .. 

as al.!..' ~l..6 ~ r.:Jl{ Zaul was 6eatt,ng h1,8 bNJ the r, 
~ .,'11". "" .... ,...... .. 
~, ~Y ,jlrU 1<2 I tho.flgkt tlee to be beat1,'ltg thy bro-

• t# til -ttl , ".0., '* 0' , tiI.,.:as 
ther (R), and S'i ~w;....o ~) ~I 1 made Zaid to 

know 'Amr to be beating Bak'V (IA), and ~'S tJ.;.) ~1 
:t,;i1, Verily Zaid is such that his tW9. men-servant$ 

are going away (R), whence LXV. 3. [44, 346A] CSh}=- ' 
. (b) a 'n. qualified (WIH, 1M, R, Sh, KN, Jm) by the act .. 

part. (1M, Sh), such n. being (a) mentioned (A), as 
f/> 0., .,,, .... , 0.,., • 
,~) ";tIU ~» ~)~ I passed by a man beat'tng Zaia 

(lA, Sh) ; (b) supplied, as will be seen (A)) whence ~ t; 
'i ';:;. [below], i.e .. , ~ ~ (Fk) ! (e) a, S.' s. (WIH, R, IA" I 

J~, A, Fk), as L::; 4!~ ~) .t;. Zaid cam& riding G 

IJ))are (lA, Jm, A, Fit), which sort is included [by 1M (IA)} 

in the "qualified n (lA, A):. (9) the [interTog.. (Jm)} 

Hamza (IH), or rather, as J~8&y8 (R), an interrol} (l~:ft 
R t Sh, KN) p. (&), (a) expressed (R, A), as 

", ....... -0 ., w , w 0.., ., .... ., 0., ."... ...J!I 

~:, u6~' ~ ~ #' ~ # .c>tl!;'r' J,u ~ ut' ., ,., ., ';1"', ' , .t 
;"f' 

(Sh', by :aassiin Ibn Thabit, ATe thy men purposing 

the slaying of a man that, in exchange for a high 

estate in thy love t has taken a low estate' (MAd)" whence 
, • , ~ til., I:=> "" ,0., ... 0-0 :as , • -ttl 0... 1> ,e. GO,. 

,:;,~:r ~ ~ pt!WI~' # !! ~~; ,~,~, ~l 
Are !Ie going to fulfil a promise that I trusted to , Ov

have !Ie all followed tke path of'UrkUb'l (A); (b) IUp--
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'" 0, 0" (;p 0, 0 0, 0 , 

pli~ (R, A), as ur r' ~ ~) ~ Is Zaid abasing 

'Amr or honoring ltim' (A), i.e., ~r[below] (Sn)'; 

(3) a neg. (WIH, 1M, R, 811, KN, Jm) p. (R, Jm), like 
, , 0 

(Jm) LA (lH), ~ or \:)1 (Jm), (a) expressed (R, Sn), o.s 
... ( • _" ... 0..., " , 0 , , .. G 'G, 0..., , , 

~~f~~,~~ • ~u Uc,) r.:)~f e" t..; 
, .. .. , (;p" .. " 

(Sb) F,·iends keep not tlte covenant of a promise

breaker, but he that kesps faitlt finds the friend to be a 
,0;;;0..., 0 _, ,G 

fi'iend (MAd) ; (b) implied, as ~'cl.r.'" ~u Wl Only the 

two Zaids a,"e standing, i. e., ~'~;Si ~1 ~ti ~ Not 

any but tlte two Zaids are standing (R, Sn) : (4) 
.", (;p , .. 

a voc. p. (1M), as ~ Wu, 4. [below] (lA, A). , 
But 1M's saying that it is snpported upon the 'Ooc. 

p. is an inadvertence (Aud): while the correct opi .. 

nion is that being in the 'Ooc. is not one of those (A) per

missives of government (Sn), because the voc. p. being 

peculiar to then., cannot be an approximative to the 

v. (Aud, Sn) ; and that the permissive is only the support 

upon the supplied qualified, the full phrase being i.:;.; ~ 
" , WlfD [below] (A). The act. and pass. parts., notwith-, 

standing their ltesemblance to the '0. in form and sense, 

may not govern the age and obj. primarily, like the v., 
because their requirement, and government, of the age 

.and obj. are contrary to their constitntion, since they are 

constituted, as we mentioned, to denote the thing cha 
211 
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'racterized by [the accident donoted by] the inf. 13., whe
ther [such accident ~e] existing by the thinfj, as in the 

case of the act. part. ; orfalUng upon it, as in the case of 

the pass. part.: while the thing so circumstanced requires 

neither ago nor obj~ It is therefore prescribed, as a con .. 

dition of their goverllment, that they should be strength .. 

ened (1) by the mention of what they are constitu~~onaJly 

in need of, vide what particularizes them, because they are 

cOllsti.tnted to denote a vagu~ thing, [wlticlt is] cltaracteri

zed by the accident [denoted by tlte inf. ~.,] that tltey 

are de'rived from, [and is) preceded by the mention of 
o. ,. 0,,. 011. 0 ,. 

wllat particularizes it, as '-:')u ~) or y,~",amanbeat .. 
ing or beaten; oX' (2) by" their occurrence after a p. 

more appropriate to the v., like the intettrog. p. and netp 

p. (R). 'rhe act. part. is sometimes known [by some 

indica.tion, oral or circumstantial (Sn),] to be an ep. of a 

suppressed [qualified (IA)], in which ease it is entitled to 
, , "".IIt 0 ,. 0 , 

the government described (1M), as &l'yfU!~lQ'" XXXV 
, 0 0 . 

25. (A kind) varying in it$ colors, i. e", ~ (Aud, A). 

~hence. 
co,. ,. q 0 ... 0,. ;. ""-

IS ~ .\ •• \000 ~ • ...:Jl,A '!.(!-,.7* 9~ \J-,. ,..... ~-;, l""", 
,. ~..o , 0..0 ... " ... "..0 .. CI,. "" ,. ., 

c.sA.~l! ~I !r~ I ~ C~ '~1 
[by' Umar Ibn Abl Rabi'a al~fakhzfiml, referring to 

the da.ughter of ?rlarwin Ibn Alij:akam, Aud how many 

(a pe'r¥on) theIe is in the days of llma, bootlessly 
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filling his eyes with the thing of another, when the 

'Womenfair, like images of ivory, go at eve to the Cc;1,st .. 
,. '*'... 0 , 0, 

lng of tl"e pebble! (MN )], i. e., ~Lo ~ ~ ,(IA), 
#0 .,;; 

and [similarly (IA)J 

J;,jl ~.:s ~;~ U;~ rJ.i # Lfiso~ ~;. g~ ~Lf1 
, / ,1,- ,,, j---c. ... 

. ~ 

[by AlA'sha kaimiin Ibn ~ais, Like (a mountain he

goat) butting a rock one da 11 to sltake it, so tl"at he 

harmed it not, and the mou'll,t'ain he-goat broke his horn 

(MN)], i. e., ell ~;l [below] (lA, Aud, A), and 
... 

'i..;:; ~U; 4 0 (man) climbing a mountain [above], 

i. e., wU; l~) ~ [48] (Aud, A). 1M says that the act. 
"" 

part., when an enunc., or even a a. s., is snpported upon 

the qualified, but that the latter is supplied. This, how .. 

ever, is a. forced construction, especially in the case of the 

d. s., because the d. s. seltlom occurs as a prim. qualified 
by a deriv., as in XII. 2. [77], which is what is named 

snbsi(liary d. $. [74] (R). And [support upon (Aud)] the 
supplied [interrog. also (A)] is like [supportupon(Aud)] 

_ 50, 5 0 , 0 ):IS 

the expressed, as ~, w.~ ~ [above], i. e., ~, 

(Aud, A). My saying " even though only constructively n 
_ "",,,,,0... ... ... 

[above]; is all allusion to such as ~, i~ e~W' 
". 

[above], 

r~~~~ ~1 ~ ;.;:r ~ # ~;;)""J:Jl ;:'0; \5]:";' ~ ... , "", , ,.". ,..... ". 
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[Would that lknew (whethe'J") my people would 'Up~olcl 

the e:ccuse for me, ortl."e '!J would be upbraiding me for 101)-
,pO; .,p ; • 

ing (HAd)], and ~ G:iLQ (I saw Itun) striking '.Amr 

in reply to "How sawest thou Zaid?" for these [act. 
parts.] govern because supported upon a supplied [word], 

; ; "" 0 ':1$ "" ",,' , 0';; 

since. the o. f. is eLl ",~,s- [above], r"f:,i.ol and 4JU ~~ 

- (Sb). Thus IHsh's saying refers to tlie qualified, inclusive 

of the B. Be; and to the interrog. : and apparently to the 

inch. also, as .;:.; ~)u (He is) striking '.Amr in reply to ,. 
9 "" ",,' 

"Is Zaid striking 'Amr?, i. e., Y)L.6 ro; but not to the 
; 

neg. (MAd). If not supported upon any of the preceding 

the act. part. does not govern (A). Its government, 

however, is allowed by [the KK and (MAd)] Akh (IY, 

B, A, Fk, MAd), without support (IY, R, MAd) upon 

any of the things mentioned, as ~'~~l ~t3 [24,25,345] 
_ 0 ,; 9 "" 

(R), on the evidenc~ of ~, ~,.J...? ~ [24] (Fk, 

MAd). But here the qual. does not govern an ace., while 

it has already been explained that the two condi
tions' are prescribed only for its government of' 'the 

ace. [345] (YS). And [there is no evidence in the verse 
I) '; 0 ; 

because (Fk)] ~ ,.4 ~ is attributable to hyst.-prot., 

~f being assumed to be like ~~Jb eKN) in'LXVI.4. 
[24,571] (Fk). 

§ 346 A. / The existence of these two conditions does 
Dot necessitate government of the act.part., which may, on 
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the contra.ry, be pre. to its obj. (Fk). It is not pre. to 
the ag.; [nor to the d. s. 01· sp. (YS, MKb) or the like 

(YS) ;] but [only (Sn)] to the obi.; or to the pre d., which 

is tra.nsmitted in ~ ~'i' G.i I am about to be his 
'" '" , 

brother (YS, Sn, MKh), as IHsh says (Sn), because of 

its resemblance to the obj. [19,97] (YS, MKh). That 

[obj. (IA ] which immediately follows the Ope [act. part. 
(IA)] is governed by it in the ace. [as a direct obj.] ; or 

in the gen. (1M) by prothesis (Aud, A). And the texts 

LXV. 3. [44,346] and XXXIX. 39. [344] are read with 

both constructions (Aud, A, Fk) among the Seven (Sn). 

But every other [obj. (lA, Fk), i. e., such as is separat

ed from the qual. (MKh) ,] mnst be governed in the 
tP';O 0, 0' t' I 

ace. (1M, Fk), as ~)~ ~~ ~~ ,~ Tlds man is giving 
'IffJ 1/1.;,0 0, 

Zaid a dirham (IA, A) or 'w.~ ~)c) ~~ giving a 
;Ii' , 

dirka'l'n to Zaid [432] (IA), VI. 96. [345,538] on the 
. , , 
assnmption that ~~ is a historic present [below] (A), or, .,. 

a, some contend, denotes continuity [Note on p. 346, I. 6] 

(Sn),and wei ,,;:; j.:? ~ ~ Zaid is malting Bakr to 
, "" , 

know 'Amr tp be standing (A), even if the separative be 
0':0...0 & .; 

not post. to the qual. (Sn,MKh), whence '1)'i' ~ J::c~ ~1 
ii!t::: II. 28. Verily 1 am about to place in'the earth , 
a vicegerent (And, A, MKh). If, however, .that [obj.] 
which immediately follows [the Ope act. part.] be such as 
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may be interposed between tbe pre. and posl., the othet' 
0, * 0 0 t , • 

[obj.] may be governed in tbe .qen., a~ cl..r:.> l.i)c) ~ ,~ 
'" "', 

[below] (Sn, Ml(lt) and XIV. 48. [125] (l\fKh); but 

1M does not notice that, because it [aU (Sn)] appears in 

its proper place (Sn, }IKh). As for the inop. [qual.], 
that [obj.] which immediately follows it must be goveru .. 

ed in the gen. by protbesis, as intimated by IM's 

language (A), since be says" op." (8n). And that which 

does not imme(liatcly follow [it (Sn)] must be governed 

in tIle acc., unrestrictedly, [i. e., whether it be one or 
*,0 OJ$: 0", 0',. , 

more (8n),] as ~)~~'~:.> <S~ fJ.sc Tltis luan was 
~ '" 01S 0,' o~ 

giving Zaid yesterday a diram and '~lb.. ~f ~ ~ 

W'G making Baler yesterday to know Klta,liit to be , 

standing, by an understoo~ v. (.A), nat by the act. part. 

mentioned, because it is inop.; nor by an act. part. 

supplied, as is sai(l, because it would be i. q. the men

tioned, which is inop. (Sn). But Sf allows it to be 

governed by the act. part. [mentian,~d]: and his opinion 
fII'_'" 0lS- 0", ell ",,' 

is strengthened by their ~siyillg Wli uwo1 ~~ \:JUb,so 
"" '" fII' 

[345], where wti mn!t be governed in the acc. by ~Li, f 
'" 

be~'l.nse, if an accllsatival op. were understood for- it, 
suppression of tIle first of tIle two objs. of the understood 

. ~ "" 
op., and of t116 second of tIle two obJs. of I.:,)l.l!, , would 

ensue; and that is disallowed, since you may not confine 
GO", 

yourself to one of the two objs. of ~ [443]. What 1M: 
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nlentfons as to 1;11e allowability of the two constructions 

is ill the case of the explicit n., [as exemplified]. As for 

the attached pron., it must be in [the place of (8u)] thci 
. . . .... , ", "":. , 

gen. by prefiXlOn [of the ql.llal. to It (Sni], as ~r ,~ 

Tlds man is h/)no1'i ng thee (A); though it is ill the 

1)1ace of the (tcc. also, as being an obj. in sellSC. This is 

the ollinion of S and most of the critical j ntlges, and is 

indicate{l by the elision of tIle Ti1.11Win or the,-=, from the 

q1.l~al. [110, 113, 228, 234, 609] (8n). But Akh and 1Ish 

hold the prone to be ill the place of the acc. [163J, like 
f, "" o",., ... "w ... 

the a in such as ~.b • .o w.~ ~)c>Jf TIle dirlta·m is such 
'" '" 

that Zaid is giving tltee it [1641. That the acc. is 

better is to' be 111ulerstood from II\i's g'ivillg' l)rccedence to 

it, and appears to be the li1.ng'uag'e of S, because it is the 

o. f.: but Ks says that the two (constructions] are equal: 

while prothesis is said to be better, because of its light· 

ness (A). The act. pa,·t. p1 l e. to its ouj. is sometimes 

anomalously soparate{l frOin it 1>y ~ 1) all (HZ v., as 

..' "',. o!- J ...''',." '" ... '" q '0,,<, ... " ... ,:; ... 

4J.~ ~~, 0,~ r~ r-J f~! ~ ~~'r.=-- ~t"~ I uJ...::. )'h 
[by AIAkhtal, the Cbristiall, praising Hisham Ihn l\Iut .. 

al'rif atTaghlabi, And wont to ttH~n Ids steed back to tlte 

encounter beltind tlte panic-st?~·uc'c, 'lvlten nc,t a wom,(ft1~ 
"',. , " ... 

. is defende(l by her lutsband' (AKB)], i. e., 1S ... t..~)!n ; 
",. ... ,. Ct. "" D' 

(2) an obj., as ,;+oC ~)JJ' ~ giving 'Al117$ tIle dirllan'll 
ti> '" .II 
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[above], as occurs in the case of the in/. n., whence VI. 
1~8. [125] (R). The appose of [the obj. governed in 

(lA, Fk)] the gen. [by the act. part. (lA, Fk)] may be. 
in (1) the gen. (1M, Fk), according to the form [of the 

ant.] (lA, Aud, A, Fk), which is the proper construction, 

unless some preventive hinder it, as in ~S; ~~i~lLlJ, 
[ 112J; though that is allowed by S, wh.ile Mb and IS 

differ frOID him (YS): (2) the acc. (1M, Fk), (a) by 

coupling to the place (lA, And, At Fk), according to 

some (And, Fk), which is [said by IA to beJ the general 

opinion (IA); or (b) by subaudition of [an op., vide (Fk)l 

a v. (lA, And, Fk) in the pret., or aor. (YS), or a qual. 

[pronounced with TanWln (Aud, YS)], according to all 

(Aud, Fk) which is the truth. The saying eJr ~9 r 
, 0,. 

[112, 538] is related with ~ in the gen. or acc. (IA). ,. 
And, though the language of [1M andJ Fk is only about 

the Ope [qual.], one may infer, from the allowability of 

the acc. by sllbaudition of what has been mentioned, that 

the acc. is allowable when t4e qual. is not Ope (YS). If 

the act. part. be in the sens~ of the past, as ~tW'~ 
0,. OJ!O e,. 

,~; ~, ~:> T1Lis man 'lvas beating ZaiJ yesterday and 

'Am?·, the preferable construction is to put the coupled 

into the gen., in accordance with the form: while the 

acc., ~; and (he beat) , Amr [345], is allowable, but 

by subaudition of a v., Wllich is expounded by the crude-
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form of the ac~. part., though the latter does not govern, 

for which reason the acc. is weak; but that supplied v. 

is only a pret., in order that it ma.y agree [in time] with 

the exponent, unless there be somet~ing indicative of 
<P "" <P ° "" 01$ 0"", "" "". 

the contrary, as ,~~, crt ~ y;LQ IJJo This man 

was beating Zaid yesterday, and (will beat) 'Amr to
morrow. But, if the act. part. be in the sense of the 

present or future, the acc. and gen. are allowable [in 

the appos.] , though concord with the form [of the ant.] 
is better: and here remains the dispute [~bove men ... 

tioned] as to whether the ace. is put by concord with 

the place, or by reason of a supplied Ope ; but, if it be 

by reason of a supplied op., as is the opinion of S, then 

the act. part. should be supplied rather than the v., in 

order that the supplied and the expressed may corres

pond (R). Aud hence 
"" ° (I 0"" .. 1$ w "" "" 0"" 01$ "" "" "" .. , "" "" CrJC 0 .. 

u1~"~I.~ l=>1 '-h ~ ,I. ~\..:QJ)~~ ~4 ~, J.$O 
"" 'J .. Y . ..,.. ,J" , .. ., "" "" 

(R, IA, A), by Ta'abbata Sharra (K,B on XXVI. 38), 

A~~t thou going to send Dinar for our need, or 'Abd 

Ra~b, or or (wilt tl"ou send)' Abd Rabb, the brotlter 

of 'Am". Ibn Mikhralj; 'I (MN, N, AKB), or (0) 
.. 0"" 

brother, etc' (N, AKB), cited by S (R), with ~ in 

the acc., by conpling to the place of J~~ (IA,A), which 

is a man's name (A); or by subaudition of a v., i. e., 
I ."" ""0",, , .. 0"".1$ ••• '-1) ~ ~,' (IA). Z means by hIS CXl)OsltIon of 

212 



I~, ii> ~l~ ;; l343] that, when you COltllle to the 

gen., the (tcc. is governed by a sUllpliecl Opt (IY 011 

§. 343). 11\I says that there is no need to supply an 

accusativalop. other tIm11 the Opt of t11e ant.: but S 
says thttt one should be supplied (A), because the condi

tiun of coupling to the III ace, according to him, is tIle 

existence of the l'equirer of that place, which here is 

non-existent, since tIle act. part. governs the acc. only 

when it is I)rOnOUllccd with Tauwin, or conjoined witli 

jf , or pre. to one of its two or more objs.; so that 
: " ~o " 0,,' " 
,-:,/ .. l:l in~, ~~ '-:-'J..w [343, 538J is not a requirer or 

the tit'C. ill ~ , bnt of the gen. (8n). And, according to 

Bfs s<'\ying (.A), some sUPllly a v. (lA, A,) hecause the 

act. pa1't. is ill the sense of tIle v. (IY), which is tIl(} 

original op. (A) ; and some an act. P'l1't. pronounced 

with TanwHl (IY, A), indicated by the expressed (lY), 
for the sake of correspondence (A) bctween the suppres

sed and expressed (811). But subaullition of the qu,(tl. 

is prcfcruble [as YS says (811)J, because it corresponds 

to the Inelltioned, and because suppression of the single 

term is less [violent (8n)J than snppression of the p1~Op. 

(Y8, 8n). The truth, ho,vever, is that the coupled is put 

into the acc. according to the sense [426,588] of the ant., 

becanse it is all obj., and Tallwin is meant; so that tl1is 
_ """ 0-0 """" "" , 

is like ·.&Jf U"'~~I ij~ in the case of the in! n. C.. S 
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[340] : and, since what govm:ns it in tile ace. is expres

sed, there is no need to sUllply a SllPPlocssed (IY). 
_" 0, 

And, if~) ~ were in the gen., it would be, allowable 

(A); nay, preferable (Sn). If, however, the qual. be 

inop., a 'Lt." must be, understood [to govern the acc. (A)], 
. ... 0 ~ 

as VI. 96. [538] (Aud, A), where ~f is governed ill 

the acc. by 811baudition of a v., not otherwise (Altu), 

l. e., ~ u~:""~fT J;;', and (He hatlt made) tlte su/n, etc., 
, ... 

(A), unless J..c.~ be assumed to be a bistoric llresent 
;-

[abovel (Aud, A), in whieh case the ace. is allowable by 
conpling to the place of the gen., because the qual. is 

then op., and there is l10 ileed to undcrstc:'1.ud an accusatival 

op., except according to the preceding saying of S (811). 

But the acc. in the act. [after the Ope act. part.] is 

stronger, because the general 1'111e is for the act. part . . to 

be pronouuced ,vith TanWII1, ancl govern the acc. (IY). 

And the a.ppns. of the acc. lnay not be goverue(l ill the 
, • ", c:; ......... 

gen.; though the Bdd allow it, relying upon 8~ J.ill 
_ "G"" e-" ~, L347,fi38] (YS). 

§. 34GB. The act. pa1~t. and inf. 11,. self-tfta·ns. to the 
.... 'S 

'direct obj. may be supported by the J [343,504J, as u, 
0, G ... 0..... ...' " ... ..., 0]5: 

~~ y/,..JJ I am beating Zaid and ~:1 ~r" ~, TIl,!! 

beating Zaicl surprised-me, bC6.:'l.llse they are weak by 

reason of their subordination to the v., as the v., when" 
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preceded' by the acc' t may be supported by the J , as XIf. 
'fI"" Co" 

43. [498,504] and ~-" w.tJ [504] (R). You say 
, J t#:J; 

,p.Q" 9 ,,80.... 0" 

~ y~W w.~ Zaid is beating '.A mr or ;raJ, being 

allowed the option of making the act. part. t'Joans. by. 

itself or by the prep., be~,\llse of its weakness; but tIle 

like of that is [said by IY] not [to be] allowable in the 
1'.1 .... ,1'.1",; . 'D., as~.J. ~yD: the ~ur has XXVI. 1,~" [201], the 'I). 

being made trans. by itself; but LXXXV. 16. [31], tbe v. 

being made trans. by the J (IY) .. [Ac-cording to Mb, 

however1] that lconstrnction with t11e v.], thongh best 

when the obj. is prepos., because -the 'V. then comes only 
when the J.has already. governed, as XII. 43. [aboveJ, 

is good Arabic when t116 obj. is postpos., as XXXIX. 14. 

[413], all the chaste dials. being compl'ised in the ~ur; 

and the GG say that XXVII. 74. [5041 is only rJ:i');, 
_ "0'" ~ , 

while Kuthayyir says C' ~~ ~~, [5041 (Mb). That 

[construction] is peculiar to the J among all the preps., 

because it imports peculiarity, which is appropriate to the 

connection. of the v. with the obj.: but the act. part. and 
",,, ,,;,,,, . , " 

inf. fl. of such as u;r t \5;,), ~,and ~ a~e supported 

by the ~, because it may be red. with their vS.· also 

[503] (R). 



THE PASSIVE PARTICIPLE. 

§. 847. The pass. pa1't. is wbat is (lcrived fl'om l t1le 

in/. n. of (Sb, Fk)] a v., to denote the person [or thing 
8 ' " 

(YS)] wltereon the act falls (IH, Sh, Fk), like ,-:,,~ 
0"'''' 0 , " ... 

beaten and rIA 11,0'l1,01"ed [below] (Sh, Fk). Thus ,-:,,~ 

is a}lplied to denote s01netldng or IItlwr, whereon beat· 

ing falls (YS, lIAd). The pass. part. is [otherwise 

defined as] what indicates an accident and its obi. 
o ' "... 0 ... 0' 

(Aud, A), like ,-:,,~ and r~ [above] (And). The pass. 
part. of the [whole (R), plastic, fJ,tt. (Tar), nnangmented 

(WIH, And, Jm)] e,"il. Lv. WID, Tsr)] is upon the mea.-
D , .... 

sive of J,.,u (IH, Ill, SIl, Fk), regularly (IA), nniver-
• 9, 0 ... 

sally (1M), from the tra ns. (Tsr), like ,-:,,~ [above] (IR, 

lA, Aud, Sh, A, Fk), ~,~ intende(l (lA, Aud, A), ~~,i; . 
0'., o,a..... a'"'' 

killed , )~ b'foke'11, ,),-wLo bo'U/lul eSh), and ~ 

kflown; and intrans., like "'!o.r.; j"=:~ entered upon 
... 0'· ... 

(Tar), and!; ),;+" passed by [below] (lA, And, A). And 
9 ... 0 '... a,o ... 

hence C!!'::' sold and J,u said [709J, and [~c..\A called and 
s ., 

(Tsr)J~,.. shot [722], except that they are altered (And, 
• ,0, 9 '0" 9 '0 ... 

A) from the shape of J,.,u, being orig. ~ and J,,-Lo, and 
0,., 0'0 

[,~ and (Tar)] 45tA; (Tsr,8n). By" tril." [in his 
saying" The pass. part. of the tril." (8n)] 1M means 

the plastic (A), and so in his saying" The act. par'_ 
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[derived] from [the inf. n. of] the [unaugmented] t'ril. 
8 

[v.] is formed upon the measure of J.:U" [343]; for the 
,... ...0' ... 0,0 

aplastic, like ~ [459], ~ [447], and ~and~ 
~ 

[468], is excluded, no act. or pass. part. being obtainable 

from it (80). Analogy requires that the pass. part. 

should be. on the measure of its aor., like the act. part. 
, , ,,0, 

[343], as yr was beaten, aor. y~ is, or will be, 
s , • , 

beaten pass.part., y~ beaten; but, since the elision 
...... "ff. 

of the Hamza in the cat. of J..u , [~28] leads them to 
0 ... ·' , 
J,.aA.o , they intend to alter one of the two, for the sake of 

distinction. They therefore alter [the pass. part. of] the 

trit., where al teration takes place in its fello,v, the act. 

part., because [in the tril.], though the act part. is like 

the ao"'. in [arrangement of] vowels and quiescences without 

restriction [of sortJ, still the augment [of the act. part.], 

is not in the position of the augment [ of the aor.], nor are the 
, , 0 ... 

vowels of most act. parts. like its vowels, as~~ll,elps or will 
s , , ... , ... . 

help, act. part. ~u ll,elping, and ~ p1'aises, orwill 

praise, act. part. &~~ praising; whereas in Jdf the 

act. part. is like its aor. in the position of the augment, 

and in the nature 'of the vowels. 'fhey alter the pass. 

part. of the tril. by adding the, ; and then pronounce the r 
with Fatb, to avoid a succession of two :pammas followed 

t,ya " which is heavy, rare, as in ~,;;.: [252, 379], J,..;L. 
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bodkin used in applying collyriu'1n to the eye, and 
o ,. , 
)~ [253, 396]. The pass. part. of the tril., after the 

alteration mentioned, remains quasi-conformable to its v. 

[252], because the J)amma of the r is supplied; while. 

the , is in the predicament of the .letter arising from 
, ,0,... ,015: Q , 

iml)letion, as in ),..rz:uu ,..;~, [497] (R). But ~ [some-

times (Aud)] acts as a substitute for j,~i; [in indication 

of its sense (IA); and is then of common gender (IA,A)], 
o ""'.,.... 0' 0 ...... 

as ~ ~ and J.+..sU' slii a youth, and a damsel, , , 
havingthe6dges o/the eyelids blackened with collyrium 

s , 0 , 

(1M), ande:t?" wounded (lA, Aud, A), J~~ killed(IA, A), 

~~ anointed with oil, and ef cast away (Aud), i. q. 
Q ,0, 0,0 "9,0... 0,0'" 

J~ 'C'~ IIA, Tsr) , Jfw CIA), (.:)yow, and 
o ,0 

C:'7.bA (Tsr). But [Ill says that (Tsr)] this, 

[though frequent (Tsr),] is [not regular, being (IA)] 

confined to what has been transmitted (1M). BD 
0'" n '0 ... 

says (lA, A), ~ i. q. J,...u is frequent (lA, BS, 

A) in the language of the Arabs (A); but [notwith

standing its frequency (A)] is not regular, by common 

consent (lA, A). But [his assertion of common 

consent to that requiTes consideration, because (IA)] 

it is said [by his father ill the TashIl not to be regular, 

"contrary to the opinion of some n (lA, A), which plainly 

indicates a dispute A); and in the CT to be held by some 
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(IA,A)] to be regular in the case of the '0. that has no 1.:d 
,. 

0,. 0,. 8,. 

i. q. J.:lJ [343] (lA, Aud, A), as ~~ (lA, Sn) and J.~ 
8 ,.. 9,. 

(Tsr, Sn), not of the '0. that has ~ I. q. J.;e.u (lA, Tsr), 

as ;,;.; was potent and ;,;.; was merciful, [which two 'Os. 
8" 0,. 0" 0,. 

have ~ i. q. ~u \Sn),] like ~~ and ~) (Aud, 
0,. . 9 ,. 8... 0 ,0,. 

A), i. q. )~u and ~~ \ Tsr). But Jd~ i. q. ),cUo 

meaning cooked in the cooking-pot, is strange, as in 

eJi ~,!l sL+J.. ~ [346A, 58~] •• (BS). 1M: [means 

that ~ acts as a substitute for J,u; only in indication ,. 

of its sense: for he (A)] says in the TasWI, ~ ~ [often , 
o ,.,. 

(A)] acts as a substitute for J~ in indication [of its 
• 0 0 0 .. ,. 

sense (IA)], not In government (IA,A) ; and J.a.;, J.u, and , 

Ud seldom, as e.~ ani1nal for slaughter, ~ game, 

and i;} quantity scooped up in tke hand (A): and, 
,,0,. ',. ,0,. 

according to this, you do not say a~ ~r. ~J!. ~);A , 
,. ,,0,.. 

making ~-r- govern I~ In the '11,01)11,. ; but others plain-

ly declare this construction to be allowable (IA). The 

pass. part. of any ['0.] ~ther (IH, 1M, Sh, Fk) than the 

[unaugmented (WIH,IM,Jm)] tril. \ WIH, 1M, R, Jm) is 

in the form of the aor.; but has a r pronounced with 

:t>amm/(Aud, Sh, Fk), in place of the aoristic letter (And, 

Sh) at its beginning (Fk), as in the 'act. part. [343] (Tsr); 
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and has the' penultimate pronounced with Fat~ (Tsr, 

Fk): or, you may say, it (Aud) is in the form of 

the act. part.; bot has the penultimate pronounced 
u ... " , 

1Vith Fat1). (IH, 1M), literally, as J..=..~ introduced, or 
ft '" 0 , 

constrnctively, as )Li:.sJ.:A chosen (WIH), because so 

pronounced in the aor. whose governmen t is exercised 

by the pass. part., vid: the aor. in the pass. voice (R). It 

is formed from the trans., in which case it .needs no adjunct 
o 0 ... ", 0 ... °, 

(Tsri, as ~J:Sltw.,o extracted (IH, Aud, Sh, A) and ~ 
0 ...... 0' 0, , '. brought out (Sh), like F awaited (1M) and '-:')~ 

cuntended with in beating (IA) ; ~nd [from the intrans., 
~ ..... , ,,' 

in which case it needs an adjunct (Tsr),] as &.) ~ 
" "1Ii~ '0 ..... 

departed with (Aud). ~nd 1S~'~' meaning I 

doubled the thing, pass. part. ~,.; ~; doubled, is ano

malous (R). But ~ sometimes acts as a s~bstitute 
,~ 

u ,0 , .. ;, ... o~ , .... Oli 

for J.W ,IlS J..w,aJ, \:.t.,)..i.DI I thickened the honey b!l 

boiling it, pass. part. ~Aiif thickened, and ~;iT a;, 
The disease sickened him, pass. part. ~ sickened, 

0,0, s ... , 
i. e., ~1.10 and J.u (Tar). The pass. part. is 1;1ot 

formed from the intrans . ., except after the latter has , 
been made trans. by a prep., since the intrans. has DO 

• 0 ,0... , II 

ob;., as ~)'r [above] or ~ or r~~ or ~ ; and it 

then, like the tJ., is neither dualised nor .pluralised, 

contrary to the .pass. parle formed from the.trans. (Fk). 
213 
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If tIle v. be trans., the pass. pat't. is forlued from it 

,vithout restriction of a lJ'l'ep. : but, if the v. be int1'ans., 

then, if it be 110t t1'ans. by l11ean8 of a prep., the pass. 

pa1·t., like the pass, v., may not be formed froDl it, since 
6 , ...... 

the attribute mllst have a Sll bjcet, so thnt '-:J,soJ-.A, like 

~~ is 110t saitl ; but, if it be t1~a ns. to a gen. governed 

by a p'l'ep., the pass. pa/rt. may be formed frOlll it, 

wIlen attributed to the prep. and gen., as ~T 1,~:., 
'" I$'r;, J .... 

0.... Q .... 

I jou.rneyed to tlte country, pass. part. ~1 ~ 

jou1'neyecl to. AntI so ill the cn.se of a t1oans. that has 

its direct obj. suppressed from it, and is made t1'ans. by 
0",(>..0 .... '" .... ''' .... 0 s 0 .... 

a prep., as '-!',-iJ' ~~) [508], pass. pa1't. ~ ($"!r' 
e co ... 

sltot j1'0111-, tIle ~J"'" sltot being the person. And llenee 
,0 ... 0..0 , " 

their saying ~~, I"""'! Tlte passive pa1,tic,iple, i. eo, 

!'j ;,;i;rr;.:~ Tll-e noun denoting the pe1'son tIl-at tlte 
Q '0" 

act is done to, the J,u-o act done being the in! 71.., as we 

mentioned [39J, If the intrans. be attributed to an ad-v" 
tfJ ... 9 ... ,0 ... 0..0 .... 

as ~;i ry.)' PO"': Tlte present day ltas been jour-ne yed 

on, to tlte extent of a league [436], the pass. part. is not 

applicable to the adv., e:x.eept with the prep., tlte present 

clay being ~ ~;; jou1'neyed on, and similarly the 

league: but, if the v. be attributed to the in/. '11,.) as yr6 
... 

~:..~.:;~ .A hard beating was beaten [436], the pass. 
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part. is not applicable to the lattp,r, so that you do not say 
s ' 0 .... 

that the lta1'd beating is y,ytuo beaten (R). The pass. 

part. governs like its v. (KN) in thc pass. voice, putting 
, , 0 '" 0 '0' 9 0 .... 

the P'l'o. fig. into the nom., as a~ ,-:-"ytuo ~~ Zaid is 
, , 0........ ' 

sllch that /tis slave is beaten, like a~ YI-D; an(l the 

other re.g.~. into the aCC., literally or constructively (Fk). 

All (l~I) the conditions laid down for [the government 

of ('VIH, R, Sh, J m, Fk)] the act. part. are [equally 

(I1\I)J alll)licable to [the government of (WIH, R, Sh, Jm, 
Fk)] the pass. part. (IH, 1M, Sh, Fk)", which, therefore, 

[if it be ,vith ji, governs unrestrictedly; an(l, if 11ot, 

governs on con<1i tion of being supported, antI of denoting 

t11e present or future (lA, Aud, A) ; and, when it fulfils 

all those conditions (A),] is like t11e pass. v. in sense 

[and goV'crnmcl1t (lA, Aud, A): so that, if the v. be tr(~ns. 

to one obj., the pal·;S. pa'rt. governs it in the nom. 
"IS , , 0 "" 00 ... 

ItS a pro-ag., as a,?' y,,410 ~:!) Zaid is such that 

lI,i.c; father is beaten; and, if the v. be t'l'ans. to two 

or three o bj.s. , tIle pass. part. governs one in the 

nom. as a pro. ag., and the rest in the acc. (A)J, as 
"" 0, .pitt."".,. -" ., fJ; 

~ l.;li) ~, lIe that is given a s~tftcienc!J is 
... '" 

conte nt (1M), where ~ cont~ins a prone relating to [tbe 
.... 

conjunct (A, Tsr)] Jt (lA, Aud, A), and being in the [place 

of a (A)] n01J~. as a pro-ago (lA, A), whicll is the first obj., 
~ ....... 0 ... 0 .... S II ... 

l.;l.i{' is the second (lA, And, A), fillCl as ",..l...A ~~ 
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'" _, ",0, ,'S .• 
~li ~ i),:?' Zatd is snch that his fathe". is made to 

know' Amr to be standing (A). There is nothing in the 

language of the ancients, which indicates that the present 

or future is prescribed as a condition for the pass. part. ; 

but the ~oderns, like F and later anthorities, distinctly 

declare tha.t to be prescribed for it, as for the act part. 

[345] (R). But the pass. part. is [diss~ciated from the 

act. part. in being (Aud)] sometimes pre. [below] to the 

n. g~vemed [by it (lA, And, A, Fk)] in the nom. in 

sense (1M, Fk) after (1) transfer of the attribution [from 

that n. (And, A)] to .a, prone relating to the n. qualified 

(Aud, A, Fk) by the pass. part. (Fk), and '(2) government 

of the former n. in the acc. by assimilation (Aud, A) to 
"0",,, , , 0 , , ,0, 

the [direct I. A)] obj. (At Tsr), as ~liJ' ~~ C),Jt Tlte 

pious is praiseworthy in his pursuits (1M), orig. is~ 
" ,.. .'" 
a~UiA ~IA, And, A) With [~UiA governed in (A)] the 

, .. ,0.00 S , 0 , 

nom. (A, Tsr) as a pro-ago (A); then ~li..H ~~ 

with t11e acc. ,And, A) ; the attl'ibution being transferred 

from the nom. to the post. pron., vid. the a, which then 
o , 0 , 0... 

becomes latent ill (),..,.:S.\..O, while JI put as a compensation 

for it, according to tIle opinion of tIle KK [599] (Tsr) ; 
, .. 0"", , , 0 .. • 

t11en ~liJ' ()~ with the gen. (And, A). And, 

in that case, the pass. part. is treated like the assimilate 

ep. [348] (Fk). But that is not allowable in the' act. 
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<II .", 1I0~ , t ."" 

parf. ; so that you do not say ,~) '"t~' "-!;,Y ~l!. '=-')~ 
.p 0... t ,1S ... 

meaning ,~) sr.' ,:/;U I have passed by a man whose 

father is beating Zaid (IA), according to the majority 

[below] (MKh). 1M's language necessarily implies two 

things :-(1) the dissociation of the pass. part. from the 

act. part. in the allowability of prefix.ion to its nom., 8S 

he intimates by his saying" But the pass. part. is some

times pre." (above] ; though tllat require analysis: for 

(a) when the act. part. is illtrans., and subs.iste'IJ-ce of its 

meaning is intended, it is treated like the assimilate ep. 
[not upon the measure of the act. part. (8n)], and may 

be pre. to its nom. [after transfer of the attribution, as. 
, G 
... :5"-0 , _... 9 0... :ISO 

before explained (Sn I], as "t~' ~li ~~ with ~~, in the 
, 0 
" 0 " • .0 , ... , 

nom., ace., or ge~., on the pl'ineiple of ~,J' ~ 

[350]: (b) when the act. part. is trans. to one [obj.], then, 

(a) according to 1M, who agrees with F, it is similarly 

treated, upon condition of free(lom from ambiguity, [i. e., 

from the chanoe tha.t prefixion to the age may be mis-

taken for prefixion to the obj.; so that if you say ~) 

~!~~;;r ~ub, a~~r~~ Zaid is merciful in his sons, 

and oppress'ive in, his servants, meaning that his. 

sons are merciful, and his servants oppressive, then, 

if the context iD;lport praise of the sons, and blame 
of the servants, the phrase is allowable, because the 



o 
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context indicates that the prefixion is to the ag.; but 
if not, it is not allowable (Sn)]: (b) the majority [above] 
disallow tbis construction, [unrestrictedly]: (c) some 
make a distinction, saying that, if the obj. of tlle pass. 
part. be suppressed rur the sake of brevity, tbis con .. 
struction is allowable, [because the act. part. thus 
becomes like the intrans. (Sn)] ; and, if not, not: and 
tItis [ opinion] is preferred by lU and IAR ; and hear sa y 
accords with it, as 

~.,~ ~" ... e~ ~_drj; # WJb ~,,' L.:ilf \Jiiji ~f5r~ 
/... P.p'" ,- •• ,['- ;" ;. r ; 'T 

The merciful of heart is. not an oppressor, even if 
he be oppressed; nor is the generous a cU'I9Imudgeon, 
even if he be rnbujfed (MN): (c) when tbe act. pa19t. 
is trans. to more [than one obj.1, it may not be co-ordinat
cd with the assimilate. ep., without dispute, say some: 
(2) the peculiarity of that [construction] to the intrans. 
pass. part .• which is the one formed from [the inf. n. of] 
the [v. I trans. to one obj., as is intimated by I}I in Ilis 
ex., and is distinctly declared by him elsewhere than in 
this book; while, as for the trans., the preceding obser
vations 011 the trans. act. part. are applicable to it (A). 
1M: says in the Tashll "The act. part., if subsistence 
of the meaning be intended, is treated like the assimilate 
ep.; and the so:nndest opinion is that the pa8S. part. 
[formed from the inf. '11..] of the [v.] trans to one obj. 
belongs to this cat." (Tsr). If the pass. part. be pre. 

e '0-0 , e1$, 
to its reg., whether a pro ag., as in rfJ.,sU, Y~r' [349], 

, ,...';CI ; '" 9 0;' ... 

or not, as in &A~ .sc)~ ~ ~~ Zaid is such tllat his 
• 0 .,. " , 

servant is given a dirltam, i. e ,L...i)~~, its prcfixion, 
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is improper {lll]. But, if it be not pr~. to itB reg., its 

pre1b:ion is proper, whether the post. be an ag. in 
II "" , ' ''' 9 0, 

respect of the sense, as iu ,~,-:,,~ ~) Zaid is the 
0"" '0",,'0'" 

beaten of "Amr; or not, as in our saying ~!~ ,-=,t, n.s\ff 
J"" "",,I,..., .... ..,. ... c;..." , .... , ... c;..., 

a.l.}u ill! ~~, ~, J~ ~" AlIfusain (peace be 

upon him!) is the slain 0/ AtTajJ'. God abase 

ltis slayer! (R. The co-ordination of the pass. part. 

with the assimilate ep. is allowable only when it is on 
o ,0 

its original measure, vide the measure of J,uA. from the 
tril., and the measure of the aor. in the pa.,,;s. ,"oice from 

the non-tril. ; for, if it be transmuted from that [measure] 

to J~ or the like, tsuch eo-ordination is not allowable, 

[from dislike to the multiplicity of alteration (Sn l ,] so 
0... "" J... , .... "" ..,. "" 

tbat ~ ~ J::..~ \.:J\...A or ~, ~ is not said. lU 
,; , ;,; #-.1; /,1 IIfl* , " , 

indeed allows it ; but it needs hearsay (A). These exs. 
. 0"" J 0... , ... '0"" ... 

im·port that !';~ ~~ ~J'! ~)r' I passed by a man 

having his eye blackened with. collyrium ?r ""~ ;J;i.; 
killed by his jatl"er is allowable; and this / obviously is 
so, because the pass. part. mentioned is treated like tbe 

assimilate ep., in which that [construction is allowable, 
, ... '." "" J "" 0 ...... 

as ~'.:?-, ~ ~r:. ~))"" I passed by a man/air in his 
... ... 0 ... 

face, by prefixion of ~w.::" to &.f::--" although that is 

weak [350] (Sn.) 



• THE r.A S S , MIL ATE E PIT H E T. 

§. 848. The assimilate ep. is that [no (WIH)] which 

is derived from [the inf. n. of (R)] an intrans. '0. [349 J 
to denote the person, [or thing (Jm,)] whereby .[the acci

dent denoted by the in.f. n. ofJ that '0. exists [below], in 

the sense of subsisting (IH), i. e., being continuous and 
inseparable (R), not of originating [349] (Jm). It is 

. every ep. whose attribution is transferable to the prone 
e 

,0, , " 90, 

of the n. qualified ~y it, as ~~I?, ~ ~~ Zaid is be~uti-

fit.l in his face, with the acc. or gen. [350]. 'I'he o. f is 
, , (I, 0" • 0, • 

~, ~ [below], with [ ~, In] the nom., because it is 

logicaUy an ag., sinee the beauty really belongs only to 

. the face: but, meaning to intensify, you transfer the attri .. 
90, 

bution to the prone of u..r~ Zaid, making 2aid himself 
. .., 

beautiful; and put the~, face afterwards, ~s a comple-

ment, governing it in the acc. by assimilation to the direct 
obj. [below]; and, after that, you may govern it in tbe 

gen. by prothesis, in which case also the ep. is assimi

late, because the gen., according to the soundest opinion, 

is educed from the acc., not from the nom., lest prefixion 

of the thing to itself [120] be entailed, since the ep. is 

always identical with its nom., [because the face is 

identical with the beautiful (MAd),] and different from 

Its acc. (Sh). The ep. assimilated to the act. part. 

[trans. to one obj. (Aud)] is an ep.· whose putting 
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[what is (Aud)) logically an ago into the gen. it appro~,. 
0 ..... ..., , ........ 

able (1M), as ~,J' ~ begutiful intke face [below] 
. ". 

" 0 .... 0 .... ". " 0". 

(lA, A nd.) , orig. ~,. ~ -[above], where ~, is 

governed ,in the nom by; .... :. [350]. This [putting of 

the ago into the gen.] is not allow&ble in other ep'. : for 
.p 0 .... 1£0..." ". 9 0". fIS 0". , ,.. ". 

you do not 8':\y ~ 't~' '-:'J,U ~ , meaning ~ "",, '-:'J..w 
Zaid is such that lis father is beating '.Amr, [since the' 

act. part. trans .. to one Db]. may not be pre. to its ag., 
according to the majority, even if subsisting be intended 

by it, because this prefix ion might be mistaken for pre~ 
• • .p". 1£0..." _ 00". 

fixion to the Db). (MKh)]; nor tc.U:. "t~' ~li ~ , mean-

ing ,~ ;;i ~G Zaid is such that his lather 'Will be 
". 

standing to-morrow (IA), because the intrans. [act.parl.] 

may not be pre. [to its ag.] when originating is intend

ed by it. If, however, continuance be intended by it, 

the intrans. act. part. is an assimilate ep., this name 

being then unrestrictedly applicable to it (MKh). For the 

act. part. may govern the connected in the nom., as 
',1£O_".g,,,. .. , 

_",' ~L.; ~) fJ.sD This is a man whose father is stand-
ing [145], where you qualify the man by the act 
of another, because of the connection between the two: 
and, when intrans., and governing the connected, 
the act. part. resembies the cat. of [the assimilate 

o ... ..a , ". ". 

ep. in] ~"'f ~ [above]; so that you may transfer 
"'" "... to 

the act [from the ag.] to the qualified, and afterwards 
214 
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prefix the act. part. explicatively to what was an ag., 
. _0..0' :r~ ", ,. , 

Baying ",,=,,~f ~u ~) ,~ This is a man whose Jathelr is , , 

standing, where ~'"G contains a prone governed by it 
o ", 

in the nom., relating to the ~) man.,. as is proved by 
: _0-0" _ 01S '000 I 

your saying '-:!~ f ~,u i'ro' ~~ This is a woman whose . 

father is standing, where the femininization of ~t3 is . , 
a proof of what. we have said (r~">. And, as before 

mentioned [347], the pass. part. may be pre. to the n. 
]5:0-0 , ,., oe, 

[orig.] governed in the nom,. by "it, as '-:].':JJ' Y'~ ~~ 

Zaid is beaten in respect oj father, [provided that con

tinuance be intended (MKh~,-J it -beIng then treated like 
Gi..o' ,0,0,' 

the assimilated ep. (IA). And they say )fJJf )~ r.;)'j..j 

Buch a one is such that his abode is inhabited and 
GI , 0..0 J eli,,' • " • • 

r'~ , '-:'~.r' h1,S servants are well tra1,'1led, 1. e., 
"";, , 0" q , " GO ," 0 eli ~ , • 
a)f~·g),...-.,o and &.O,~ ",,=,,"~ (347], treating the pass. part. 

0'°-0 , , , 

like [the assimilate ep. in] ~,." ~ ab~ve (IY). The , 
definition [last ]mentioned is criticised by BD on the ground 

that approvability of prefixion to the ago is not suitable 

for the definition; and differentiation, of the assimilate 

ep., because the knowledge of it is dependent upon know

ledge of the word's being an "assimilate ep. And he 

defines the assimilate ep. as that which is formed from 

[the infi n. of (Sn)]an intrans. v. to import.attributability 

of the accident to [the person, or thing, denoted oy] the 
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n •. qualified by that ep., 'without importing the aenlle 

of originating, and which does not denote superiority 
8 " .. 9.' 

[851] (A). When you say .~ ~) Zaid is beautiful 
[below], it means that beauty is affirmable of kim, and 

continuing in all tke times of his existence ; no~ that 

it is novel, originating (Fk). But what I think is that, as 

the assimilate ep. is not constituted to denote originating, 

so also it is not constituted to denote continuing in all 

the times, because origination. and continuity are res

trictions on the ep., of which it contains no indication. 
For, by constitution, such a word as ~~ beautiful means 

only possessing beauty, whether in one, or all, of the times; 

and the expression contains no indication of either 

restriction. The ep., therefore, properly denotes the 

quantity common to both of them, vide qualifiability 

by bea~ty unrestrictedly: but, since that is unrestricted, 

and not appropriate to one time more than another, while 

it may not be negatived in all the times, because you 

predi~~e its affirmability, 80 that it must. occur in some 

time, therefore it is a.pparently affirmable i'n all the times, 

unless there exist some context indicative of its peculi
arity to ~ne of ~hem, as when you aa"y ~i; t.r,~':: f~ 0~ 

, "" This man was beautiful, and then became ugly, or ~ , 
.,.,,, 0" 0,,,, _ .... " 

Uw.a... He will become beautiful, or ~.b.iJ ~~, yaRe 

i. only now beautiful; so that its apparent sense of, 
continuity is n?tconstitutional (R). Its ~hape is diiferent 
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trom that .of the act. part., [varying (WIH, Jm)] 
• • S" 9f1, 
In accordance WIth hearsay, as ~. beautiful, ~ 

o , 
hard, and ~~ severe (IH). The assimilate ep. is. , . 

Dot regular, like the act. and POtss. parts, as is shown in 

[the following ex.tract from] the SH ; but it occurs regu:-
,,·SS . 

larly npon the measure of J..ul in the case of colors and 
, , , 0 ~ , , 015 , , "'1J 

eztemal defects, like (,),-w' black and ~I wllite, ~(,)', 
,,·15 (;.. 

laving wide black eyes and )y:.' blind of Ofle eye 

[belowl (R).. The assimilate ep., [derived] (1) ~rom 

[the 'U. whose prete is on the measure of ~ with Kasr 

(R),Jsucn a.et 'Was joyful, (a) r when not denoting colors, 

(external) defects, or appe'arances (Jrh),J is on the 
0- ; 0 ". 

measure of (0:) [~ ,like (R)] c;tj()yful, mostly (S.H), 

[and even] regularly in the case of (a.) internal ailments., 

like ;,;.; pain and 1.5;J colic; (S) inte'rnal defects alcin , 
0;; 9;' 9,; 

to ailment~, such as ~ meanness, ~ ill-nature~' 

'1I,iggardliness, and the like; (,) e~citement and levity, 

otbel' than heat of the imide and repletion, like 
0;. 9;, 0' .... 1 rot ezhalinga st'rong odour, ~ insolence'r [327,331] 
9 -; ; 9 ; "" 9 ; , 9 ;, 

J~ gladness, Ci.i [331], uJ.r:. pregnancy, and uwJ..w 
in continence of urine. (R): tne assimilate ep. is mostly 

derived from the v. whosepret" is prononnced with Kasr 

of the e : and, when [derived] from it, is mostly [pronoun-

ced] with Kalr of the e (Jrb); but in some instances. 
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8'''' 01' 
:pamm occurs with Kasr, as U"'~l intelligent,;~ 'Wary, 

o , ... . 
and ~hasty[below ](SH), all three withl)amm and K4Lsr 

... 
o , D , 

(MASH): (b) [~, like (R, Jrb)] ~ safe (SH), in the ,. , 
case of what ought to have ~ , ~s ~! .; sicl, and ~; ill ; 
while ~~:: is made to accord with ~;, the regular 

0... 8, .. .. 
form being ~~: but ~ mostly occurs In the reduplI-

cated, like ..;!~ skilled in medici~e, ~ intelligent, 

and ~ so~did; and in the defective be{onging to the ... 
I ... I , 

cat. of the c$ , like ~ pious and ~ wretched (R) : (c) 
, 

[ j.d, like (Jrb)] ~ perverse: (d) [j.d, like 
I, 00 o. 

(Jrh)] ~ free: (e) [~, like (Jrb)],u; empty 

[368] (SH), as iu tradition ~~."l~:» ;i~ '7#~r)J~'~l 
).w~r~~ ~; i ~i Verily the house emptiest 0/ good 

isthe house empty of the booleo/God most High (Jrb): (I) 
o " 0 ,.. . 

[J,u, like (Jrb)];~jealous (SH): the Jh gives masc. and 
0' ... • 8" 

/e'1l". )~ Jealous,pl. masc. and fem., ~ [~46]; and mase. 
, ,0", .... , ..... , 

\:J~ jealous, feme \S~ , pl. masc. &5;~ with Fatl}. and 
, " , , 0, 

:pamm of the e ,pl.jem.&5;4A (Jrb): (g) f.:,):LJ[below],re-
_ • 0, .. 

gularly in the case of ( tit) I~! repletion, ~ drunleen-
I d ·_7.· fi 8 ... , 9, , 

ness, cSJ r'hur,'tng one's ll, I/:.J~ hunger, and ~ satiety; 

(S) heat 0/ the inside, like ~{',h; thirst, e; hunger, 
9 "9.lt~1' 
~ anger, and ~ (R): (b) when denoting colors, 
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[like ~t;..:: blackness and ~~ whiten~ss, e:eternaZ (R)1 

de/ec.ts, [like ;;; blindness 0/ one eye and ~ blindness 
• 8;; II ...... 

(R),] or appearances, [hke ~) hairiness, ~ hairless, 

;~sD larkness 0/ belly, and ~ baldness (R),] is [regu

larly (R)] on the measure of J.di (SH), fem. ;sGj , pl. 
90, "Oil ' ... Oll 

malc. and/em. J.a.; (R), like ~J""'" [above], )~, [above], 

and ~r having a clear space between the eyebrow, 

(J rb): (a) hence the blind 0/ heart is called ~, because 
jI 

this defect is internal; while the blind of eye-is called 
... o~ , ... .,. , t' 0:1$ 

~, 327]: (b)~' maimed and r~' mutilate~ are said, 

as though formed from 2:3 and ~~, though these are 
;, ;, 

not used, but ~J;! and r~ in the pass. voice, from which. 
. 8 , 0" 8 1 Q " , ,,0:1$ . 

the regular form is ~ and r'~: (c) J.a.;' Bome .. 
s " ,,,~ 8 " 

times encroaches upon ~, as i?" and Tn timid, 
which is an internal defect, so that the regular form is 
8" , ... 0:1$ 0" 8" 

J,aJ; and similarly ~'and ~ stupid: and 80 J.a,; 
; ;, 

, ; Oil 

e~croaches upon J.,..;, in the case of e:eternal defects and 
s; ~";"Il . 

appearaflces, as ~ and~' havi'1l.g shaggy hair, 
" 8... ,,,o~ s ... ,,,o,s 

~~ and ~~, humpbacked,)¥ and )M't turbid, ·and 
8 ... " , ".,. . , ;o,s 
~. and ~, having a protuberant chest; and J..ut 

; 

upon ~'id in the sense mentioned[above for the latter], 

8S ;.:;;r and ~..:...;.;, thirsty: and ~~ sometimes acts as a 
0" ,,,0; 

substitute for ~ , like ~~angry, the regular form 
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being ~, since anger is an excitement;, but that is only , 
because heat of the inside is mostly inseparable from 

, ... 0 ... ,8'" .,. ... 

anger: and t:4ey saYl;)~and~ha8ty,~~[above] 

from regard to the unsteadi~e8s and levity, and ~~ 
from regard to the heat of the inside: in short, since the 

,three [measures] mentioned approximate [in sense] one 

to another, they sometimes participate one with another, 

and sometimes act as substitutes one for another: (d) 
, ... 0 ... 

they say l;)4j [below] of a cup when it is nearly full, 
, ... -... ... ... ... ... 

and ~l.i..4l when it is half full, though '-It an~ ~ 
are not used, but ~;Li and 'J~\, making the form ,of the 

ep. accord, with the sensc, i.. e., repletion: (e) ~U 
... 

occnrs in the sense of the assimilate ep.,. denoting un .. 

restricted qualifiability by [the accident denoted by] 

what it is derived from, without the sense of origination 

in this cat. or any other, although ~tJ orig. denotes 
, ... 

... q ... 

origination [331], as t;lJ:. afraid, ~~ angry, and 

~t;: hungry (R): (2) from [the v. whose prete is pro-
... 

Dounced with :pamm of the e (Jrb),] such as ~.fI331], is 
o , 0 ... 

upon the measure of (8.) [~, like (R)] ~.f (246], 

mo.,tly: (b) [Jd, like (R)] ~ ,t,;' [239, 343]: (0) [ld, ... ... 
o ...... 0... 8 0 .... 

like (R)] ~ [239, 343]: (d) [J.a,i ,Uke] ~[above]: 
9-'. 00' .0...... 0 ...... 

(e) [Ju, like] ~ hard: (f) [Jw, like] 4:J~ [246, 
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843]: (g) [j\.d, like (R)] e~ .t. [below] (Sn): J!d' 
occurs, as an intensive form of j!-'lj, often, but 1Iot uni-, 

5, 0" 0". 

versally, in this cat., as ~~ and Jt,.b [246], ~ and 
q .. ' 5 .. 
e~ [246, 343]; seldom in any other cat., as Y~ 

o ... 
ft)onderful and y~: and, if the E. be doubled, it iS l 

o c' Q '.. : 

more intensive, as Jt,.1J very tall (R) : (h) [J,.... .. , like]1 
a', 0" 01, I 
)"s, staid: (i) [J.,..; , like] ~ [239, 343 J (SB): (j)! 

, .... I , Go" 1"~ ~ ~ 0 , 8 ,! 

Jut , like ~t coarse, fern. j.~:1 (k) J..e:.u , like i!.li:.; 
barren (R): (3) from J:d [with Fatb of the E. (Jrb)] is 

rare, [the act. part. being used instead of it (J rb)]; but 
9 ,. , ,... 0 .. .,. 

occurs, as ~~ covetous, ~t [343], ar,td ~ narrow 
"" (SH). The assimilate epa is frequent in the conjug. of 

J..J, because this formation is common in the case of 
"" 

internal ailments, external detects, and appearances 

[484], all three of which are mostly inseparable from 

their subject; while the assimilate epa [ also] is intrans. 

[349], and' apparently cOf1.tinuous: and similarly J,.d 
I 

denotes natures [484], wlUch are intrans., and continu-

ous : whereas J;J is not commonly an i",trans. v.; aud, 
o , , 

even when intrans", is not cont~nuous, like J~&) enter-
o " 8 ,. 0 " 

ing, fri,=a- going forth, r4! standing, and ~,u sitting 

l331]. But ~!~,t [above] is extraordinary; and so is J:;T 
". , , "" 

swaying from JLo, aor. ~! (R). And the assimilate 
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t , 0, 

ep. occnrs on the measure of I;)'j.,u, [derived] from all, 
t 

[i.e., from ~. with Fatl}, :pamm,or Kasr (R, Jrb) oftbe 

e (Jrb).] in the sense of "'unger, thirst, and their opps., 
t '0' t ,., t ,0, 

as I;)~ hungry, c:.)~ thirsty [250, 385], I;)~ 

satiated, glutted, and ~4) having druuone'sjill (SH). 

IH says this in order to include such as eL;. hungered, 

aor'~l: butt~ea88imilate ep. [derived] fromaconjug. 

other than ~ with Kasr of" th~ e, in the sense of 

hunger and thirst, seldom occurs; and is made to accord 
'. .' "" '_0, 

with [the ep derlve~ from] the conJug. of J..u, as I;)'j..i, , 
, ".0, 

full and 1;)41 [above] are made to aecord with it lR). 

The assimilate ep., [though it agrees with the qualified in 

its inilection, as the act. part. does (IY),1 is not [like 'the 

act. part. in being (IY)] one of the eps. conformable [to 
their vs. in vowels, quiescences. and number of letters 

(IY)]: but is only assimilated thereto in being made masc. 

and/em.; [in having the' and J prefixed to it (IY);] and 

in being put into the du.., and into the pl. (M) with the 

,and I;) (IY). Its resemblance to the act. part. consists 

in (1) its denoting an accident, and the person whereby 
the accident exists [above]: (2) its having afem. [with 
the s , in most cases (Sn ,]: (3) its being put into the du.; 
and, in most cases, into the [perf. tSn)] pl. (A) masc. 
[239,248]. We say "in most cases" because one does 

• , .. 01' t,Oj!'. • t ,~ 

not say ~, or ~~, m the case of such as ~t 
215 
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, , 0, , ,., 

[249], nor 0"';~ in the case of such as ~~ 
0, , , , • • 

[250], as one says ~)u aud 0~)U, notwithstandIng 
. ~ ~ 

, ,01$ _.- 0, , ... 0, '4 '" g",. 

that J.dl ,feme ~~ ,and ,.;,,~ , feme ~ ,are treat-

ed as assimilate eps. (Sn). T1:tis ep. participates with 

the act. part. in (1' indicating accident and its ag.: (2) 
being made masc. and je'ln.; and being put into the [du. 

and (Fk)] pl.: (3) being supported ('rsr, Fk), when a;n~ 

arthrous \Tsr), upon one of the things mentioned [b4~] 

(Fk), when it governs tl1e acc. after the manner of a 

direct obj. [below] ; while its government of tl1C nom., or 

.of another acc., is not dependent upon that, as is the 

case with the act. part. also (YS). It [therefore (M)] 

governs like its. '0. (M, IH), unrestrictedly (IH), i. e't 
witllOut any condition of time [345J (WIH, R, Jm), time 

being disregarded in what is indicated by it, because 
8 "" "" 8 0, 

~ ""'=> [above] .means that beauty is subsisting, not 

originating, in him {WIHl. But support [upon one of 

the five things (R)] is prescribed as a condition (WIH, 
R, Jm), because of whqt we mentioned in the case of tlle 

act. par~ .. [346] (WIH, R); nay, is more appr~priate to 

the assimilate ep., because of its weakness. The reason 

why the assimilate ep. governs, although its shape is not 

commensurable with the '0., nor does it denote the present 

and future [349], whereas the act. part. governs because 

of its resmublallCC to the v. in latter and sense [343}, is 
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that it resembles the act. part., because the [assimilate] 

ep. is [significant of] that [person or tilling] whereby the 
accident [denoted by the inf. n.] that it is derived from 

exists, being i. q. ,;; pre. to its inf. n., like ~:,.;.. i. q. 
41' , 
~,~ , as the' act. part. is the subject of the acci-- ' 

de·/tt [denoted by the in/. n.] that it is derived from, 
,9" 41", 

like Yl'~ i. q. 'tr" '~1 there 'being no difference 

between them, except as regard~ the origination consti· 

tutionally [implied] in one of them; and the unrestrict

edness in the other (R). It has the government of'the 

act. part. trq'ns. [to one obi. (A)l, according to the rule 
already laid down (1M:) for ,the act. part., viti. that it 

mu~t be suppor~d {IA,A) upon what bas beeu mentioned' 
" o.,Iit-o Q ",,' 5 lit, 

(A) .. It goyerns the; nom. and ace., as &:?-,.JI ~~> 
9 , , 

Zaid i~ .. beautiful inface, where ~ contains a nom.. 
" 41,0 

pron., which is the ag., a.nd ~,J' is governed in the ace. 

by assil!lilation to the direct obi. [b~low] (IA). The ace. 
gove11;led by the epa assimilated to the act. part. trans. 

,,, 0" 8 "" 0 41" 

to one obj., as in ~,,~ ~> [above], is not In 
the acc. as' an obj., becaus~ the ep. is trans. only in con-

" , J. 
sequence of tl1e transitive~ess of its 'I)., while ~, 

which is the v., is intrans., and so: therefore is its ep., 

which is subordinate to it ; nor 8S a sp., because it is det. 

by prefixion to tbe pron., while the opinion of the BB~ 

which is the truth,is that the sp. is not det. [83 ... : and, 
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since these two constructions are nullified, there remains 
only what we have said, vid. that it is assimilated 

to the direct obj. [above], :.,.,:;, being assimilated 

to ~)Li in that each of them is an ep. that is dualized, , 
pluralized, and femininized, and that reqqires something 

0, 

to follow it after receiving its ag.; so that the .... , is 
~., 8 , 00'" 

governed in the acc. by assimilation to ~ in y)L6 ~ 
ill' 

",0, 

,~ Zaid is beating Amr (Sh). The reg. of the assimilate 

ep. needs a cop., which is only the pron. [relating to 

the n. qualified by the assimilate ep. (DM\], expressed, 
J J 0' 8 , , • ." , , 0' 0, '" 

as~, ~~), [where ~, isag. of ~ (DM),lor 
,0 '" 0, fII 0, , 

~ ~, ,[where ~ is governed in the ace. byassimi-

lation to the direct obj. (DM)]; or supplied, as ~.~;.. ~ 
".0, '0 ._. 

~, , i. e., ~ [below]. There is a dispute about ~ 
,,0 ,0-0. , , , _ 

&:po,.,' ~ with the nom. [550]:-some say that ~ is 
0, . 

to be supplied: and some that JI is a substitute for the 

prone [599] (ML) ; and, according to this, IHsh's phrase 

"only the pron." [above] means" only the pro",: or 
its substitute". With the acc.· or gen., however: as 
, - ,0-0 8, '" 0 ,0-0 , , '" 

~,.n ~ [549] or ~, ~, no cop. is Deeded, 

because the prone is present in the ep.: and the result 

is that, if a pron. be present in the ep., it suftices; but, if 

DOt, the pron. m,ust be in the reg. of the ep.: though this is 

open to the objection that illl i;; ~ .;.; the ep. contains 
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a pron., and yet they supply the prone in its reg. [above] 
.,. 0,0009 "", CI ,000' "" "" 

(DM); and [the truth is that] in [~, ~ or]~~, , 
0 ... 

and the like, [a cop. is needed, but] JI is put as a substitute 

for the pron., [according to the KK, or the ,.,ron. is suppli

ed, according to the BB, although the ep. contains apron.,] 

as is ~nclnsively proved . by the fact that you s~y ::.,;; 

Lf4,:;; ~'~.:. ~;.~ 1 passed by a woman w'kose -(ace is 
CI,ClJO , ~ " 

beaufiful or ~,." B.l..w.::t.., making the ep. male. when it 
" " 

governs the [explit-it] ftom., [and therefore contains no 

pron.,] and lem. when it governs the gen., which shows 

that, in governing the gen., it assumes the pron. of the 

.qualified, as it does when it governs the ace., and you 
.,.." """ "0, ... ,, G'CI G' 

say~, ~ (BS). 'And [similarly] ~ ~!lir;l' \:I', 
'" " , r , ,,0_0.,'" '" .,. G",,' 9 , C .# r-" . 

"':'~~, j..tJ 1..$\ .·u l'J~ \::.I~ ",:,U XXXVIII. 49, 50. ;r "" _ 

And verily for the pious is a beautiful retreat, gar

dl'1lB of abidi'llg: having the gates thrown open to them 
/II!" " , ",,0_0 

must be construed as orig. ~ ~~~, the gates of them, , 
,,' ""0. 

[the cop. being suppr~ssed (DM)]; or l+i'~1 their gate., 

J( acting as a substitute for the prone (ML). 
§. 349.. l'be act. part. and the assimilate ep. dift'er ia 

(Aud,ML) 4ve.(Aud) [or ~ther] eleven (ML) :QlAUef:8:~ 
(1) tbe ad. p.art. is formed from the trans. and itflratP. 

[fl. (Tar)], like ~lL.i beating aDd ~ 8tandiftg (Au.c\ 
0"0' 9o,o, 

HL), (.tli.\bll"l0 e:ctraoting and rf-i on. bJJn.af!ira9 proudl, 
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[34'S]-(ML): but the assimilate ep. [only (ML)] from the 
[v. (Tsr)] intrans. [348] (Aud,ML) by constitntion (Tsr), 

8 , , 8 , 

like"~ beaut~ful and ~ comely (And, ML) ; or" 'by , .. .." , 
intention, like yjt YJ,lJJ whose father is a beateT, and 

.0'0..0' ,0' 

~t Y'~' whose slave is beaten, since the act. and 

pCMS. part$., when 'subsisting is intended by them, are 

tte~ted like:the assimilate ep. [below], as 1M says in the 
o , Q , 

Tashll (Tsr): (a) as for ~) merciful, ~ knowing, 

and the like, they are confined to hearsay (A): (2) the 

sct. part denotes [one of (And)] the three times [343]; 

bnt the assimilate ep. only "th"e [co~tinuaJ CAnd)] present 

(Aud, ML) time (Aud, DM), i. e., the time of tke 

~ppak"er, explained by IHsh [and"l{.b] as (DM) meaning 

tb~ past continuous with tns, present time (lIL, Tar), 
. ' 

not tke disconti"uous past or the future (And): (a) 

sinee Sf holds that it .depotes the past, and ·IM that 

it «lenotes the pres.em, IHsh, in order to reconcile these 

two opinions, intimates that those who say the pa.st 

mean the past continuous with the present; and tho~e 

who say the prese'll,t mean the present that the 
past is continuous with: so that it has no indication of 

origiMti'1l,g, nor of subsisting in all the times [348]; but 

indicates o~ly the present accident (DM): '(3) the act: 

part. is always comformable to the aor. in its vowels and 
0, ,0,. 

quiescences [343} (Aud;Jt[L), like YJ,u and ~J cl \ML,. 
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. Tsr) , J.}.'-i.; and ~ lML), whence. ~ti and .;.;,; , 
" ..... . . 

orig. r~; thougb absolute identity of the vowels is dis-

rega,r4ed (ML, Tsr), what is meant beIng correspondence 

of vowel to vowel, and quie.scence to qu.iescence (Tsr),'as 
8.... , .... iii .... 8.... , , 0 .... 

is. proved, by ~,.) and ~c.4 , and ~Li and J.x.iY. (ML), 

for which reason IKhb says that this [agr~ement of the 

.act.part. with the aor. in vowels, etc. (DM),Jis [an agree

ment in ] a prosodical, ~ot an etymological measnre (ML, 

Tsr); bti't th~~ssimilate ep. is comfo~mable tothe aor.(And 

ML), whether it be formed from the tril. or the non-t.ril. 
, , 0 --0' .... ' ....... -0' .... 0 , 

(Tsr), like y6;:J' ~u, fr~e (rom v~ce, ~~, ~ 
0GO -0' .... - , . 

fluent in tongue, ~, ~ easy in fftind. (ML) ; an:d . .... .... 

unoonformable [to the aor. (A.nd)], which is the, preva .. 

lent [formation] (And, ML) in the [ep.J formed from the 
8 .... 8 ........ 

tril. (Aud), like ~ comely (And, ML), ~bea'lJ,ti-
9 _ .... '_0.... . 

ful, ~ bulky, and cJ~/ull (An~): (a) the: .saying of 

[Z, IH, Ibn AI'Ilj,. and,(~sr)]~ap.1that U is.always nn

comformable is,.refuted by ~~eir agreement that the saying 

[of 'Ad! Ibn Zaid atTam~m~ a heathen poet (MN),] 
......... .... .... ' .... ~ '.... :IS 0'lS .* .... 

')'~ ~Lt 1~. ,f • ~ ~f ,f ~~. ~ 
[Whether a friend, or a trusty. companion,or a foe dis

tant in abode (MN)] is a case of assimilate ep. (ML, 
8 ..... ' .... 0 .... 

Tsr), since ~u IS comformable to J.:r..S\..~ (Tst,DM), so 

that the ep. agrees with 'the ao'r. in measure .( DM) : -(4). 
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the a'ct. part. may be preceded by its acc. (And, ilL), as 

~)~ ~ 1;)' Zaia is beating 'Amr [343] (ML,Tsr): 

b;t the assimilate ep. is not preceded by its acc. (Aud), 
, being subordinate to the acc. part. in government (Tar); 

o " ,,0, 0 0, • 
while ~ ...... , J..i) III not, allowa.ble (ML, Tsr): (a) 

• ' , , ,. fill 0, 

hence the acc. is correct In auch as &?;,Y ul I~) (I am 

beating) Zaid, I am beating him [62]; but disallowed in 
, , ., 0 , , , ,. a., .. 

such as ~, ~ sr.t ~~ Zatd tS such that his father i~ 
beautiful in his face (Aud): (5) the reg. of the act.part. 
is connected, [i. e., conjoined with a prone relating to the 

pO ... ', ,'0 ,90 
qualified (DM),] and extra.neons, as ~,u'j,j:. Y>.,W ~S 

Zaid is beating his young man and '4.mr. [where ;;'i1:.. 
_0, 

is connected, and r=- extraneous (DM)]: but (Mt) the 

reg. of the assimilate ep. must be oonnected; [i. e~, con
joined with the prone of its qualified, either literally 

".,9 , , DO ... 

(Aud),] as ~,~~) Zaid is beautiful in his face. 
. ... 0,0, 0" 0 0 ... 

[below]; or [ideally, as (And)] lU?-,J' ~ ~ Zdid is ,. 
beautiful in the face [348] (Aud,ML), i.e.,~ofhim(Aud), 

0, 0 ' ~ iii , 0 '" , 0., 

meaning ~) ~ of Zaid (Tar); while ~ ~~) .is. 

disallowed (ML): (a) this opinion [that the cop. is sup

pressed] ia held by the BB (Tar); but it is said [by the KK 

that there-is no suppression, and (Tar)] that Ji is a attb

stitute tOr the post. [prone (Tsr)] : (b) the saying of BD 
o ... , 00, 

that the allowability of such 8S ct ~,~) Zaid is joy;.. 
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luI in tlt.e~ falsifies the generality of 1M's saying tba.t the 

reg. must be connected [350] and postpos., is refuted, 

because by "tJIe 'reg." [in 1M's saying (Tar) is meant 

~bat, the ep. governs by right of [its] resemblance 

[to the act. part. (Tsr)]; whereas its government of 

the ado. is by reason of the verbal sense contained .in it;. 

as also is its government of the d. s., sp., and the like 

(Aud): (6) the act. part. does not vary from its '0. in 

government; while the assimilate ep. does, since it 

governs the acc., notwithstanding the ~ntransitiveness of 
, , 0... 0 , ... a t)" , " 0" , , , 0 .,' 

its v., as ~,.~ ~ [above]; ,whereas~, ~ ~) 

, ,with' the acc. is disallowed, contrary to the opmion 

of some, [who allow the intrans. v. that forms 

an assimilate ep. to govern the acc., by . assimil~tion 

to the direct obj. (OM)]: (a) as for the tradition 
• 

.a;~1 ~~ ~~ ~i ~1' [where it m~y be objected 
" _'w , ''''' •• 

that _LA~' i,B governed in the acc. by u!;f3 Wlth Fatl} 
'c;. f: 00, , ,. Oll 

. or quiescence of the IS, aor. pass. ofr(,)J' ~ u,.." 
Za~d shed the blood, i. e., ~~i, nofwithstandingthat this 

f1. is trans. to only oneobj., which here is the pro-ag., -the 

reply to it is tha't (DM),] .'G~, is.(a) asp., Jfbeing rea ... , 

[i. e., Verily a woman that was poured out by others 

iA respect of blood the 'woman being slain, according to 

this reply (DM)]; or (b)1 .says 1M, an ob)., the o. f. beina 
216 
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~rf3 that was pouring out blood, [and the woma.n being 
... 

a Bla'!Ie r, ~rding to this reply (DM),] and the Kasra-then 

converted in to Fat\1a, and the ~ into', as in i~~, ~ 
and';'; , which is ~efuted, because the condition of that 

[conversion (DH)] is mobility of the 15"' as in ~t.; girl. 

i;~u forelock, and ~ remained: (7) the act. ;art. may 

be suppressed, while its reg. remains: and therefore they 
J, , fII 0, ,J£ rJl 0 , 0,' , \ -: 

alJow (a) ~;,'.J6 ,~) ul [62]; a~d (b) ,~, ~) Y;,Y ~J.so by 

IU baudition of a v., or of a qual. pronounced with Tanwm 
[346. A]," but not by coupling to the place, aceordi~g 

to those who prescribe, as a condition [of such coupl~n~ 

(DM)], the existence of the requirer of the place [538] 
(~), because the act. part. does not govern the obj. in 

the acc. except when it is synarthrous or pronounced with 

Tanwin, while here it is neither (DM): whereas~~ ~;;.; 
'" 0 0..0 0 ,0..0" '" '" 0 , " " 
~" ~, ~ with ~,." in. the gen., and ~ in the 

"', ',. '" " ,0" 
ace., is not allowable, not ~~,~.t \:.'),-0 with the 
0, . 

~ governed in the ace. [by a suppressed "p. after 

the manner of distraction (DM)], because the [assimi

late1 ep. does not govern when suppressed, [which is 

a cause of disallowance in both exs. (DM)] ; and 

because it is not :pl!~~dcd by its reg., [i.e., does 

not govern what precedes it,] and what does not govern 

does not expound an op., [which is a cause of disallow

ance in the second e:c. (DM)]: (8) it is not inelegant to 
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suppress the n. qualified by the act. part., and prefix the 

latter to the n.p,"e. to the prone of the [suppressed (DM)] 
• 1r., '0" 

qualIfied, as ~, ~~ I.:J)~ I passed ,by a (man) slayer 

of hisfalll,er, [i. e., 11+1' J..,ii ~~ (DM:)]; whereas ~\:;, 
"', , , rIP,I;' /" 

0, , " 

~, ~ I passed by a (man) beautiful in his face, , 
• 0", " 
1. e., ~, ~ ~~ (DM),] is inelegant (ML): (9) tbe 

nom. and acc. governed by the acc. part. are separable . 
.po, "15 G.-o 0, 0 III, 

[from it (DM)], as!;+.c 1)'1' )fc.Uf ~ \o.:')L6 w~ Zaia is such 
, , , 

that his father is beatin!l 'Amr in the 'house; whereas, , 
, , • , 1/1, 0.-0 0,' B 0, 

according to the majority, ~, y,='\Jf ..s! ~ w.~ Z7,id , 
is such that his face is beautiful in battle is disallowed, 

w:hether you put [the ~; into (DM)] the nom. or acc.: (10) 

the reg. of the act. part. may be followed by all the 

appos.; whereas the reg. of the assimilate ep. is not 

followed by the ep. (ML), ~ecause, being subject to the 

condition of being connected [above], it isco-ordinated with . 

the pron •• which is not qualified [147] (DM): (a) so say Zj 
,0'0.-0 0, ,,0;" 

and the modem Westerns; but the tradition ~f ~;!.c )~, 

[350], in the description of the Antichrist, is awkward 

for them (ML); though it is sometimes replied that 

~il the right is the enunc. of a suppressed [inch.], i. e., 

,;;,)r ~ (It is) the rigkt, this prop. beiRg a reply to 

an assumed question "Which eye?"; or that it is the obj. 
,",<111-0 c:;:IS . 

of a suppressed [v.], i. e., ~, ~, (I mean) the right 
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(DM) : (11) the appose of the gen. governed by tne ad. 
part. may be in al?position witll the place, according to 
those who do not prescr~be, 8S R: oondition [of sucb 

apposition (DM)], the existence of the reqnirer of. t~e 

place [abovlll; and C1 <!;1Ji ~t.:;:;vi. 96.[346. A,538] 
, , ,AIG 0 ... 0-0 , , .,. " 

is a possible inRtance of it : whereas 0~~f, ~,.n ~ yo 
, ~ 

He is beautiful in the face and the bod 9, with the, ~; 

in the gen., and the 0~ in.the acc., is not allowable,.con-
. , ' J. .... -0 0 W -0 c: .,. .,. ~ 

trary to the opinion of Fr,. ~ ho allows c>+."'~il ~J! ,so 
He is strO'ltg in tke leg arnd the arm with the coupled in 
the nom. [or acc. (DM)]; (a) the Bdd allow the appos. 

of the acc. to be in the gen. in both' the cats., [i. e., the 

act. part. and assimilate epa (DM),] as ~~1Ji 54,b JiiJ 
[846. A, 347, 538], where'p-~' according to them, is 

CP 

coupled. to , i!~;': but the gen. in ~~ is exp1icable 
, , ,~ 

on the theory that the o. f. is ~~ eU, " or (coole-
... ., .. 

ing J boiled meat, [or t-~ e (dressing) boiled 

.1neat (EM,] the pre.' being suppressed, and the post. 
left in the gen., as in the reading of VIIL 68. [127]; 

." ~, . .". . 
or that r-~ is eon pled ~(l ~, but is put into the gen. 

" , 'by vicinity [130. A], 01' by imagining ~!; to be in the 
,,.., ,. ",. , 

gen., like ~crt ~!~ ~, [426, 538] (ML), not by coupling 

to the place (DM). 
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§ 350. 1M mentions in the Tasbii that the t-eg. of 

the assi~ilate e1'. is l sometimes] a prominent attached 

pron., [i.e. not (letaclled, 'independent, whether it be con

'tiguousto the ep., (Sn),] as 

# 
, , 0' 9" 0, 0-0 0 .. .., , ~:et . , , 0 '- 0 ,0..., , , , 

~ e!l{'-r!JsJf cs}; H' cs! ~I u.1.1D ~:::,J' ~ 
(A) Fair of face, bright of it, art thou in peace; and 
in war frowr"ing, stern (MN) ; or separated from it by 

. , "', "'c; ... , c; -0 r'" 0 0" 

~nother pro n.., as lSo,.+o'.6 ~~ ~liJf l>~~ ~ji 1/'11.. 
,raish are the noble of mankiru], in offspring, ana tne 

,generous of them therein [below] (Sn). And so it may 
o ' , fJ., 

be a latent pron., as ~ w.~ Zaia is beautiful: but the 
intention is to mention what is governed by the ep. as 

'being-an assimilate ep.; whereas the covert [pron.] is.gov

erned by it as being· an ep., not with the restriction of its 

~being. assimilate (DM). The connected [governed in the 

a~c., really or virtually, being in the latfe~ case a nom. 
susceptible of being governed in the acc. by assimilation 

to the direct obj., as in'thesecond of the verses cited below, 

or a ge",:. susceptible of that, as in the first and thir4 

'(Sn),] is divisible into twelve sorts, (.1) a conjunct, 8$ 
" ,0-0 0,;. 'p c;'o.., , , , " " 0' ,ost '" st 
\JJf ~.~, Co ~,~, # lso~uu~\:.t'~f ~~t .. ,,'" " " -, ". , '" ,. 

[6y 'Umar Ibn ·Abl. RabI'~ lMN), Long in bodies, slender . 
,in tlteir waists,. plump in what the waist-cZotk$ .ar~ 

wrapped: over, i. e. tlte buttoqks (Sna: (2) a q:oali~ed 

.resemblin~ the conjunct [in its .ep.'s being a prop., like 
,the conj. of the conjunct (Sn)], all5 
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• c 00 ,,.01S ~ !:=' 1'1, 'C~ 0 , , ",~ 8" lIS' e,..-o' 'ft 

~~, u>II!.~Uw..o &01 ~ • ts~' J~ 4~' )i)' 

[1 will visit a man such that great is a largesse that he 
has made r~ad!J for hin", that has repaired to him, 

seeking a competence against the hat-d.hip of the time 

(Sn)],. the evidence being in Ji;l ~: (3,4) pre. to one of 

the two, as 
,,1>-.0 ", , -.0 ' r J, w 4G -0 1f>, -, , 1'1 ~ -0 , , "" , , 

)\~llIT ~1iJI Lo ~ ::. L.t" ... iJUJo)~~' ~ 4i~u ."" ,~.J" , 

[by AIFarazda~, Then I turned them (the she-camels) 
towards tke e:calted in rank, and the nice in all th,at 

, I'I~, 

the waist wrappers are 'llJound ,:ouna (}IN)] and ~~ 
, I 0, 01 , ", ~" ;: ~ e'; \;,)~ , ii.~;1,) ~; I saw a man slender as to - . 

th~ heaa of a spear that he was thrusting with: (5) 
,1'1 ,-.0 Q , , 

synarthrous, as ~,st ~ beautiful in the face [348] : 
.1,0 0,' 

(6) anarthrous, as ~, ~ beautiful in his face 
.,.. 8" 

[below]: (7,8) pre. to one of-the [last] two, as~, ~ 
1SO~ • 1S , • 8,,, 

,-:,~f leautiful as to the father's face and ,-:,' ~, ~ .,. ~ 

beautiful as to a father's face: (9) pre. to the prone 
I, 0 0.,., 

of the qualified,as~, ~(above]: (10) pre. to the ~ 
1S,G 0" • 

pre. to the pron. of the qualified, as ~,~, ~ beautiful 

as to his father's facs: (11) pre. to the prone of, [i.e., 

to the pron~ relating to (Sn),] a n.pre. to a n. pre. to the 

pron. of the qualified, as L.f?~~ ~, ~ !!;~ ~;;; 
~i ~ I passed by a woman beautiful as to her 

- .,. 
girZ's face, comely as to its nose, [because the seDSe is . 
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,. ,. '" • , , o~ - , . 

~;)~ ~, UJI .~ ~ (8n)]: this is mentioned by 1M in 
-, 

the Tashil : (12) pre. to the prone of the reg. of another 

[assimilate] ep., as [in the last ea:., and similarly in 
, ... , ",0,0-0,," J ." 

(Sn)] 4JU-. ~~ ~,Jr ~w.:;.. ~Jj ~)~ I passed by (J 

man beautiful in the cheek, comely in its mole, [ex
cept th~t here the reg. of the other epa is not pre. (Sn)]: 

this is mentioned in the OT by 1M, who holds the 

saying 
I ,of,.!S J 0, 0", ' ...... .0 ... , ,Jo-o'CIi,o<o""0-O' 0" . ..-\ow' I ~ t.,;, .. ~w~, -.)~, i4.Jt sl.uJt ... 

\:JO '-' " , , .. , ;.p--. ~ . , 
[The damsel plump in the naked body elegant in its 

flanl" captivated me, when Ijancied ~ot that I shoulif, 

be captivated (Sn),] to be an instance ot it (A), the pron. 
o , ... , , ,. 

in ~ relating to ~~, (Sn). The reg. of this epa 

ha.s three cases, being (1) in the nom., (a) as an ag.; or 

(b), says F, as a [partial (Sn)] subst.for the prone latent 

in the ep., [meaning where substitution is possible, not 
• . ' 0 ,0-0 , , 15 .... 0-0 '0" 

unrestrictedly, so that theIr saYlog ~,.rf ~ ~,~~ ,'=J)r' 

I passed by a woman beautiful in the face is not to 

be quoted against him, because here the substitution is 
prevented by lack of the femininization of the ep., which 

is necessary when the epa assumes the prone (Sn)]: (2) 

in the ace., (a) <by assimilation to the direct obi. [of the 

act. part. (Sn)], if the reg. be det.; and (b) as & sp., if it 

be indel.: (3) in the gen., by prothesis. And, with each 

of the three [cases of the reg.], the epa is either indet. or 
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det. [by reason of its being synartbrous (Sn)]; and these 

six [constructions] arise in [each of] the [twelve (Sit)} 

sorts of the connected alrea(ly mentioned; so that there are 

72 constructions. Such of tbemas involve prefiX-ion of the 

synartllrOU$ rep. in the sing. number(Sn)Jto theanarthrons 

[1·eg.] devoi<1 of prefixion to the synarthrol1s [112], and, 

as 1M expressly adds in the Tashll, to the pron. of the sy .. 

nartltrous, arc disallowed. These are 9 constructiona, (1) 
o , ' ' '' 0"" 1t 0"" 0"" 0 , " , -0, 

~, ~'S\JI; (2) ,:;,' ~, ~'; (3); ~, ~" 
[wIlen the qualified here, as ill tIle three next exs., is 

o 0"" ' lit 0 , ", 0"" 

anarthrous, like ~> (Sn)]; .(4) ~, ~, ~f; (5) 
.". , 0, , , .". 0"" " " " ... , ' ' '''' 0, 

!1~ ~ LA ~I; (6) ~~ ~to ~( ~I; (7) 
, G.,1t "',, 0, , , 0 "" ., , , , .,. 0, 

I~' ~~ ~'; (8) ~ ~ ~) ~~ ~I; (9) 
<$ 

O!, , .. , "-0 " ."., 0, , ~' ::... "r. 
~I Ll*~~14~:)~~, ~'(A), when the qualified .. . 

0 0 us.o""""" 
is such as ~ Hind, not such ~il i!;J' Tl'te wom~n 

, " , "..0 ," ,0-0 , , "" 0, 

(Bn).. But ~L::..~' ~~,." ~, Tl'te beautiful in 

tl"e cheek, tl"e comely in its 'mole [below] is not one [of the 

disallowed (8n)], because the reg. is pre. to the prone of 

the synarthrous; tho~gh it 'is weak, because disallowed by 

Mb[below]. And th~oth0r [constructions (Sn)]areaUow

able; but [not equally allowable, being (Sn)] divisible into 

three kinds, bad, weak, and good. The bad are where the 

ef., whether anarthrons or synarthrons, governs, in the 

~om., a [reg. aprothetic and] denuded of the pron., or pre. 
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to a [n.] denuded thereof (A), becn.u$~ bel"e tl1e ep. is devoid 

of apron. I-clating to t1le q uaUGed (Sn). These are 8 cons-
o 0" , , 0.. it , 0.. , .. .. 0, 9 0.. 9 .. .. 

tructions. (1) ;~, ~f; (2) 't' ~'~'; (3)~,~; 
os, 0' 0 , .. , 0 .. 0-0 , .. , 0-0 J5,0-o , • .. ,.... 0 .. 

(4) 't' ~, ~; (5) ~,J' ~, ; (6) ,:!~f~, ~; 
, 0,0-0 9 , , fio-o , 0 0.... 

(7) ~"'I ~ [348]; (8) "t~f ~j ~: but the first 

four are worse than tIle second, because [in the second 

four (Rn)] J' is a substitute for the pro'll. (A), as is 
the opinion of the KK [599] (Sn). Those [construc

tions], though bad, [from the absence of connectedness in 

letter (Sn ),] are allowable, becauso connec~edneS8 1n 

sense is taken as equivalent to connectedness in lette1', 
, '" 0.... ,.. 0"" 0 .. .. , 0 

since the sensc of ~, ~ is aJ ~, ~ or lU.A :wbilc , 
the proof of the allowability [from hearsay (Sn)] is the 

saying 
,0, ;, /11' co .. , ,0 .. 0 .... , .. 0, 
~ .. 4f~c)j~ # ~~~~ 

~ ...p I;' Q .. fP .. 

[Thou wast tried by an invincible warriol', stout of 

lteart, expert, not a wielder of a blunt sword, that 

glances off (MN, EO, Sn)]; 'and what proves this cons .. 

truction to be allowable proves the cognate constructions 

to be allowable, since there is no r Jll~terial] difference 

[between them]. The weak a1-e \1) where the indet ep. 

go~erns, (a) in the ace., dets. without restrict.ion, [i. e., 

whether made del. by jr or by prothesis (Sn) ; (b) in 

the gen., dels. other than the synarthrons and the pre. to 

the synarthrons: (2) where the synarthrolls ep. governs, 
217 
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hl·tbe.ge-n., a [reg.] pre. to the pron. oftbe synart111'oUg~ . 
. These are 15 con~tructions, [8 of" tile 1st sort (Sn ),] (1) 
r ... ·o""o.oo, "" '''':''I'C) ",,0, 0"" "" ,,,,,0,,,, 0 "" "" 

zrq..,.Jf~; (2) ~~, &?-, \.:)~ ; '(3) a.~ ~; (4) 
,s , 0"" o· "" "" " ° "" "" fJ,' G , 0, "" 

~, ~, ~; (5) ~l.i.; ~ ~ -.;)'~ ; (6) J.( ~ 
"", . """" , 

, "" 0 ; , ,'.1£ 0, "" " " " <I, 0 , " , " , a."w ~ ~ · 17) wf ~ I .. ~-& b&:>. : (8) . . '\ "'~' .. ,~ ~ " , , ,;1', 
" , n ,,, • ,,0-0 ".. , .. , 

~ ~ ! ~,J' ;[6 of the 2nd sort (Sn),] (9) ~, ~w.=>; 
.,s 0",'" , ,,' "'." .., .", , , ." 

(10)~,~,~;(11)~~ ~Lo~;(12)~~ 
, ." 0.. , .. '" ... 1> " .. .. "." , 0.. 9 , , 

!UW~lAt<'·(13)wf~I':':u6.&:> . :..·(14} • (J'oiI, ",~,~",,~, 
-,,' , '" " ",~ , 

." " , ,0,OI"ll!l 0 , ." 

4J~ ~ ~,J' ~ ; [and one of tIle 3rd sod (Sn),} 
." " ,; Ol"ll!l ." ° ""0l"ll!l , , , 0" 

(15) ~u..~q ~,Jf ~'[above] (A). The reason 

of tbe weakness, (1) in tbe lst'sort, is that it involvcs' 

treating too intrans. epa like the trans.: so [says 

Kb] ill the Tsr: (2) in the 2nd sort, is that it involves 

(a) as mentioned below by At the semblance of pre·' . 

tixi~n of a thing to itself [120]; (b) as is said, redu.n

dance of an unneeded pron., for' wh:ich reason the 

synart~rous and the pre. to the synarthrous are ex

cepted, becaus~ there is no .redundance in them: (3) in 

the Brd sort,. is that it is .disallowed by Mb [above} (Sn). 

The proof of a~lowability, (l) in the 1st and 2nd [accs.,. 
i~e., the synarthrous and the prl). to the synarthrous (Sn),} 

is the saying eX ~~ J...:..t; [83, 425] in the version ~ith 
;0 II 

~I in the acc., [this being a proof in the 2nd also,. 

because the pre. to the synarthrous ranks with the 
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synarthrous (Sn) J: (2) in the rest of the accs.J is the 

saying{attributed by IAl" to one o~ the Asac1Is, describing 

camels, and by AI' AinI to 'U mair Ibn La,1)a', atTaimt, 

who~ I do not know, the well-known poet being'Umar 

Ibn Laja' at'raimI (AKB)] 
, iii' '111-'" .: -0, , , C:;, D '... ",,, tr. 43' u>, c.5 ~I .,s' ** ~1..tl .' ., 4wt , rr .. , t) r. ,,~ ~P 

[Illesc1'ibe tltem-,ve'rilyl am one of theit' desc,.ibers-

lofty as to tlte tops of the Itumps, having their navels 

hanging down from fatness (AKB)], since there is no 

[material] (lHference between tbem: (3) i,D' the gens., 

except the last, is·th~ saying [of AshShamlnakh (EC)] 
'" , 0' ,,0, ..... it. '9" '111- ' , .... ' 0,0 .... , 0,,1S 
I JI)~ Wi ... I~, I.. <".... l.LD13 b I £ "AJU 1 ... ~lit ... ~~~ ...... :>.-,. .. !)~ 
[Two neiglt,b',u'rs (meaning two stones that supp01~t 

the cooldng-pot) of a smootl" stone (put at one end of 

them au l!'ll 3(1(litional SUPPOl·t) abode in their two -komes, 

dark red in, their upperm,ost parts, black in theit'lower 

pa'l't e~posed to the heat of the fire (EO)]: (a) in this 

sort, the gen~, according to S, is a poetic license; while 

MH· disallows it absolutely, [i.e.,. in poetry 01' prose 

(Sn),]' because it resembles prefix ion of a thing to itself, 

[since the ep. is identical in sellse with the n. governed 

by it in the nom. (Sn)] ; but the KK allow it [even] 
• .. , , 0 

in prose, which is correct, as in the tradition 4-=;u,~ ~ 

6'mpty as to l,e1" girllle, [meaning lank in tl"e belly (Sn),] 
'" 0' 0-0 0" , 0 IS 

~I ~*~ )~Il;lind In 'lis rioll,t, [or, ill another version 
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... '0 
4.Sr~' left (Sn),] eye [349], ~nd, ill the description of the 

,,1> , 0" 

prOllbet u-?LD' ~. tltick in his fingers: (4) in tne ,,,,, 
_ '" '41-0 "" 

last is the saying ~f sLaJ, ~ [above]. And the good 

are all the rest, amounting to 40 constructions, divisible 

into good and very good: for sucb as contain one pron., 
",' ',,41., 

[like.~,~, (Sn),] arc ~tter than such as contaill 
,., 0, , , , Q, • 

two (A), like ~,~, , w hic}) , besides the lS , contains 
, , , " . 

a latent pron., ag. of ~I ; because the former is froo 

from r~dl1ndance of an ullneedcdpron. (Sn). For [a syn

opsis of] the foregoing [constt"uctions of the assimilate 

ep. (Sn)] I have compilcd a tablc, from which their e:ts. 

and predicaments, [as disallowed, very bad, bad, weak, 

good a~d very good (Sn),] according to the detail men

tionef), will easily be known; and I have referred by a 
figure to the proof that some of them possess; combin .. 

iag in that [proof] each pair of cognate [kinds, like 
0,0-0' , , 'J!!.'~ c/, '" 

~,.q ~ and ~~f~, ~ (8n)]: and this is it (A). 
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A giTes 10 references ~o 10 evidentiary verses, each of 

which is evidence for two constructions, except the 7th, 

which is evidence for one (Sn). The 18t reference is to 
. . ",...... " ...... " 

[the e~idence for the gen. In ~, ~ and ~'a.::--, ~, 
'P If/> ' 

vid. the saying (Sn) of lJumaid alArJ.cat (AAz] 
", " CiAO .", , fP, 0 , , 

'="~~'~r'~~ ~ ~lS~~~ . 
(A), describing a wild he-ass, La.nk in belly, with a 

fat back; not knock'tng his legs together in the step, 

nor o'IJBr~reaching (AAz) ; and, in some MSS, also the 

saying 
'0' ~, GIl ... , _ 0, ..., ~ , GIl" , , w ... ", 

~~ l ... dillO LA..,. bb t # '~to '~I ie\ .~ Y, .I- ,. "'"ttl- 0 • '",~\:,..,,-;. 

(Su), by 'Amr Ibn Sha's (MM), Nor bad in garb 

wheneve'l" they ~usy themselves, for a ~eed so'me day, 

with (she-camels) subdued, t/tat have cut tl.,eir tushes, 

(EO) : the 2~d is to [the evidence for the acc. in 
,0 ,0"",0 , , "0"" ' 0, 0 , , 

~,J' ~ and ~~,~,~, vid. the saying (Sn)] 

en ~~ ~G ; (A), meotiooedaboyc (So): the 3rd is 
• ~O, 0" 0" 

to [the evidence for the acc~ In ~, ~ and ~ 

~f ~; , vid. the saying (Sui of Abu Zubaid atTa'I (IY)] 
1J> ... .....lIS T' ~ '. (I ... , 9, , v ... _, (I' _, 0.... ~... II, _ ,0 , 

4~' £.~ ~~ i.lo~ # Sn~ £.'1~ ~ £.~ 
(A), dcscribing a woman, Stender when advanci'1fg, 

large in the buttocks when retiring, smooth in the 

back, well made,fine in teet!" (IY): the 4th is to [the 
9 1'1 5.;.. 1!t ' '', 0-, , 

evidenco for the nom. in ~, ~ .. .:.. and '7" ~, ~, 
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• _.. , ,.0, 
\Tid. the sayIng (811)] C' ~ ~ (A), lllcntioncd 

above (8n): tbc 5th is to the evidence for the nom. in 
" .. 0.... '6, .... 0 ..... 

~; ~ ~nd ~'X~,~, Vl~. the saying (Sll)] 
, ...... 0-0 ~ ...., 0,.. .. '.. 0 .. c:; 15: .. , ..... , 

~..u ,~, ., 4J ~ " u~l~ ~ ul U .. .... rr..- ~e .. .... ~ 

She 'reproaclLes us tlLat we are few in our numbe1-. 

Then said I to her, 'lJerily the generous are few: the 
• ' ~ .. 1$ 0 .... 0 .... 

6th IS to [the evidc'ncc for the nom. in ~~, J'~ ~. 
, , 0.. 0".. 9., .. 

and ~ ~~ CO) cJ~ ~M4~, vide the saying (Sn)] 
., 

_ ~..:IS 0-0' 'is . ct. L.::-. ~, ),>, (A), mentioned above (Sn): the 7th is to 
.. .., ' .. 0..0 ..... 0..0 , .. .. 0 .. 

[the evidence for tbe gen. in a!~~' ~""I ~" 
. _ , .... 0..0 0 .... 

vid. the saying (Sn)] C' 5Lilll ~~ (A), mcntioned 

above.(Sn): the 8tb is to [the evidcnce for the acc. in 
..... 0..0 , .... 0, 1$0-0 .. 0 ,...." .. 

~,J' ~, and ~~, ~; ~, , vide the saying 
.-. "",-...... 0" ..... " . 

(Sn ] C' ~~ ~~ W [83] (A); and, in some l\{SS, 

also the saying err 1~;r~ ~ ~ [239] (So): the 9th 
'" 0 .. , .... 0 .. 

is to [the evide~cc. for the acc. in ~,~.w.S\J' and 
:IS .. 0.. ' .... 0 .. 

yl ~, ~.w..S\J" vid. thc saying (S) of Ru'ba Ibn 
r:P 

.AI'Ajjaj (AKB)] 
.. ".., , .. 0..0 fI'.., 0 ,. • ..0 e ,. .. , .. 0 0.. ...... 

4J.S )#' j 4l~ ~~I # 4w d~ ~ ~, cll~ 
(A), describing a man ~s extremcly inhoSI)itable, 

Tlten that fellow is a churl, that heeds not reproacl" ; 

the hard in door, and tlte savage in dog (AI{B) : and 
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, "* , 0' 

the 10th is to [tIle evidence for tbe nom. in ~, 
.,. .,. 0.,. .,. ,.,. 0.,. .,. II: J ,.,..,. 0.,. 

&.1W ~, Lo and &.?w ~ LA J5 ..... C'\. h , vide the .,., .,. .,., , ~' 

saying (So)] 
0' .,. .,. , "I'''' ,41..., '" '" 0 41-0, 

a~ ~ r-~I ~~ ~LJ 

TI"eD repair thou to Yazid, the man such that those 

who repair to him ar~ dear. When the reg. of the 

ep. is, as before mentioned, a pron., the e1'., (1) if in 

contact . with the pron., and anarthrons, governs it in 
• ' 0 ... 0..., "', ,.,. , 0"'"" 

(a) the gen., by prothesIS, as ~ ~,.n ~ ~n. '=-'),ro 

I pas.fled by a man beautiful in face, comely in it 

[below] (A); b) the ace., by assimilation to the direct 

obj., as I~f, agreeing with Ks, allows in the TashIl, the 

gen., according to this, being prevalent, not necessary, as 

is observed by Dm, who says that the difference between 

intending, and not intending, prothesis appears in such 
, ...... 0.'" 0' ... 0..., ... o. , , to ...... 

as a~' ~ ~"'f~' ~Jj \::J),r' I pa$sed by a man red 

in the face, not yeUow in it, with Kasr of the) when 

prothesis is intended [17], and Fatl}. when it is not (Sn) : 

(2) .it' separated from the pr..6n., or synarthrous, governs 
_ c:;..., _,,' 9 .... , 

it in the ace., as [~, ~W, ~~ ~;5 (above) and (Sn)] 

~r ~;;r~r [below] (A), the prone in .at,;" i, , ~ , 
being in the place of an ace., according to 8 [113] (8n). 

The cases where prothesis is disallowed are only where 

the ep. is a sing., as you have seen: whereas, if the e1'. 
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be a du., or a pl. analogous to the duo [234], it may be 

pre. unrestrictedly [112] (A), i.e., whether the ep. be 

synarthrons or not; and whether the post. be anarthrous,. 

and devoid of prefixion to the synarthrons, and to the prone 

of the synarthrous, or not (Sn). To the 72 construc

tions, then, must be added three, where the reg. of the 

ep. is apron., (1) agen., in contact with the anarthrous 
, .... ..,g .. , " ,0" 

ep., ~s ~=? ~,Jt ~ ~J'! '=-';;A [above]; (2) [an acc. 
r" , 1 0 0 .. , 

(Tsr),] separated from the anarthrous ep., as ,,~ ~.;3 

el Y't1JT[above) ; (3) [an acc. (Tsr),] contiguous to t11e 

synarthrous ep., as ;,.t.~ i, ~;.r' ~T r.,S [above]: 

so that the constructions become 75. The ep., moreover, 

is in the sing., du., or soun(l or broken pl., masc. or fem.; 

and these 8 mUltiplied into 75 make 600: and the ep. 

[itself (Tsr] also is in the nom., ace., or gen.; and these 

3 multiplied into 600 make 1,800: and the reg. of tlIe ep. 

[also (Tsr)] is in the sing., du., or sound or broken pl., 

mase. or fem.; and these 8 multiplied into 1,800 make 
14,400, from which 144 are to be deducted, because the 
pronominal reg. has no sound or broken pl.; while the 

remaining constructions are 14,256, so~e allowable, and 

some disallowed, the latter of whicb should be excluded 
from them, as before mentioned (Tsr, Sn): so observes 
Kh in the Tsr (Sn). 1M says in the ~afiya " The subs .. 

tantive is made to imply the sense of the ep. [142]; and 
218 
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is then used as it is 11 scd, thong1l such a construction is 

weak". The follo,ving sayings are instances where t116 

pri'l1~. is ma(le to imply tlle sense of the cle'riv., and is 

given the predicament of the assimilate ep., 

J • "" ''''' , 9 9 "" "", "" "" .,,, "" '" "" "" "-0 '41 """ " C'oI-o' "" """ 

~ &l,~ ~ K'~ y-Lb.l # ~1, "t'J.aJf ~,..c~~' i,4,r 
A butterfly in gravity, a Pltaroalt in cltastlse1nent; 

a'nd, if tltoUt seek his bounty, a dog ~n' whose front is a 

dog, and 
"" "..c '",,0 ",,0. "" "f,."" ="",o-o,o,to-o'.'''-<I ,.11-0, ... , 

":;'~~, Jl?j; ~" ~-:J *" \5~',+J',+J Ij zJJl~,..u 
[by AI:rYlnndhir Ibn J~assill, Tlten, b'ut fOT God and tlte 

blessed colt, tllou woulclst ',(tve '1'et·u,'rned, belng a sleve in 
0" """" 

hide (1\'IN)], Li,~ being made to imply the sense of 
o , , , ° s _ 1: s ,0 0 G" 

~u.; inconstant, ~,..c~ of ~'g1',evous, and J~.t- of ~ 

perforated, riddled; and therefol'e treated as these e1)$. 

one trcated in resllcct of prcfixioll to what is logically an 

age ; thong1., if they were made to govern the nom. 01.' 

ace., it Y.'oul~l be allo"able (A). 
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TIlE J,a.;1 OF SUPERIORITY. 

§. 351. It is the ep. indicating [its subject's (Fk)] 

lJarticipation, ancZ excess [over otlters, in tlte ."oot of 
, .... Co15. 

tlte v.(Fk)], IHcc rr' more generous [287] (KN)." IHsh 

says in the Glosses on the Tash!l tllat it should rather 
, ,015. 

be called the J,a.;' of excess, because it is sometimes 
: , "" 0:1$ 

formed from what contains no superiority, as ~t 'Inore 

nigf/ardly and j e;' more if/norant (Ys, ~{Ad). It is 

dilltote beCt:'tuse of the inseparability of the quality of 

cp", and of the tneasure of the v. (18]. And it does not , ... o_ 
vary fl'OlU the shape of J.a.;' , except that tIle Hamza is 

• GlI... 51 "" 
mostly elIded in ~ better and r worse, from fre .. 

quency of usage, and ~;'i dea rer is sometimes treated 

like them in tltat [elision of the H~mza (Sn)] as 
". ,,. "" 0 "..0 "" .;;. ,,. 

~LA .w~"t$ Ji~'" "" I.iJ a 1$'8 lS . , 

And a tlting '1nost dear to '1nan is wl"at he has been 
s" ft ... 

rejused; while p.& and ~ are sometimes treated accord-

ing to the o. j., ·as in the reading [of Abu Kilttba. (D, 

Tar)] ~5jr ~tU:il ~ LIV. 26. WI"o is the worst liar? 

and the sa.ying 
,0"0",,, , O..ci ~.o ~o,. ' ... 1' 
~"j' ~'; t..rLU I ~ J~ 

. (A), where j~ is made diptote by poetic license (Sn), 
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Rildl is tlte best of 111en, and tlte son of the best (J sb). 

Tile J;;i of superiority is fornlcd from tIle intrans., like 
, ... O'lf; , ... 01$ 

~f more ezcellent; and tIle trans., like I"~f '))'tore 

knowing (Sh). It is formed only from wIlat the two' 

'Us. of wonder are formed from [477] (Aual, vi<l. every 

aff. att. plastic tril. [852] 'V. [353] ill the act. voice 

[854], such that [what is meant by] it admits of emulation, 
, ... 01l 

and not forming its ep. upon tIle measure of J.a,if , feme 

. .y;,; .[352] (Tsr); so that one says ~;i;; He is more 

ready to strike [from y~, aor. ~1.A:; (Tsr)], and ~i 
"" ... "0",, '''''0:llS "", ... 

[from ~ , aor. ~ (Tsr)], and~' [from J.~, aor. , ,'0"" , ... ,ell,. 

~ (Tsr)], as one says &.!rD'Lo How ready he is to 
, "" ... ell . '''' ... O'lf; 

strike! and &+l.r:.f Bow know~n[J and ~f Howexcelle'llt 

(Aud), and ~ ~r6i and ~ ~ and ~ J..a.if (Tar). And 
...... ... ......... ""...", 

what is used as a connective for [deriving an expression 

of] wonder from that [v.] which does not form a homo

morpllOus v. of wonder [477] is used as a connective for 
[aeriving an expression of] superiol'ity, the inf. n. of that 

b · t f h· ~,. .... ~ 
1). elng pu a ter t e connectIve as a sp., as (,)....tf ,.so 

f1I} "" 0 0 ~ fII} ... 0, 

~~, He is stronger in extracting and ~ more 

intense in fairness (Aud). 

§. 852. Whatever has been heard contrary to what 

we have mentioned is not regular (Sh). The formation 

of the Jdi of superiority from what exceeds three lette:ns 
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. 0, 0 "."" , • ..0, , • 

is; anomalous, as ~~ ~ ~, r~ f fJ.,so Tlds speech 'tS 

" 0 'Ii 

more concise than any otlter (And), where ~" being 
, ,0' . 

from ~, It was 'made concise contains two anomahes, 

being pass. [354] and exceeding' three letters (Tsr). 
But, as to [its formation from the prete V. upon the 

measure of{Tsr)] ~r, t11ere are the three opinions (Alld) 

held as to [the formation of the two vS. of] wonder (Tsr), 

(1) that it is allowable unrestrictedly (Aud 011 the 

. two v~. of wonder), i. e., whet11er its Hamza denote 

transport [488] or not, which is the opinion of 8 and the 

critical judges of his school, and is adollted by 1M in the 

Tasbll and its Commentary (Tsr): (2) tbat it ~s disallowed 

nnrestrictedly (Aud), except ill the caSt; of some anomalies 

to be remembered, not imitated, which is the opinion 

of Hz, Akh, Mb, 18, F, and those who agree with them 

(Tsr): (3) that it is allowed if the Hamza do n.ot denote 

transport (Aud), and disallowed if it do, which is the 

opinion of IU; but this distinction, says Sht, is not laid 

down by anyone, nor adopted by any grammarian, and 

is sufficiently refuted 'by its being contrary to the 

common consent [of the learnedJ (Tsr). The Revelation 
,,- ... Gi , ... OJl ~ • ..o ... O ' .... "0'1 

bas I~LtAU &' , &JJ 1 ~ .b.w.;' ".t:!~ 11.282. That will 
, ,- , I .,- ,-

befairer in the 'Sight of God, and more confirmatory of 

the testimony, from t.~,i' and ~u, (Sb); while ~L~i~ 
,0, •• ,,0" ... " 

,,!,~ ,.-':1,1 , e-J;c.U.!. He is the .mo.t liberal of them 
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in glvl,n!) di'rluons, and tlte 'most ready of tlte'ln to 
0... ° ' ... os. , .......... ..., (" I 

con~ler kindness ana ~l~ ~ ~, ~l:(J, ,~ Tld.iI place 

is 'm.ore desolate tItan any otlteT have been heal'd (And); 

and alnong their [Clurent (IY)] provs. is ~ i c).IO ~, 
" " ", 

c:i'l:"0-c 

~J..J' Poorer tItan Ibn .AlMu(l1u:tlla~ (1\1), a [nee£1y 

poverty-stricken (l'Y)] man of the Banu 'Abd 8hams (1\14.1, 
IY) Ibn 8(\'(1 Ibn Zaill lIanat (:aId); anll 8 11olc.1s tl1at 

........ "11' 

to be regular when the augmente(l [v.] is c.,l&if (811). '1'hc 
, ... ° 'IS 

I{I{ allo,Y the J.a..; , of superiority to be formed from tIle 
o "".... 9 ...... 

two wor£1s ~t,-w blackness and vOl+.? white IW.~S, because, 

say tIley, these are the two original colors, whence 
.. 1$.... 0 £ (I ' ... 0"lS ... 0 ... "...,... 0 0 "" ... 

v04'~ ~,~~, # vO~f 4-c)-> ~ i:h~ 
; ,,,, " "" ~ 

[by Ru'ba Ibn Al'Ajjiij, A '1nai(Z in Iter wide sldlt 

wldtel than tlte si.~ter oj the B:tnu .4.bad (AI{B)] and 

f t~ if ~~ ~ ~ ;;.:r ~~ # ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~, ~ ,,. ,. , ", 

[by Al)'Iutanabbi, BefJone (nutyst tlto~t perish I], 

'lvkite ness that Ita.~t 'no l'ltStre. Ass'ltredly tltou art 

blac/cc'r in 1nine eye titan the tlt'ree darlc nigltts at the 

end o/tlte '1)1,ontlt ('V, AI(B», ,vltich, according to the 

DB, are anomalol1s (R). Tbe saying of some, on the .. 
[prece(ling] verse of All\Iutanabbi, addressing hoariness, 

_ ..... 0 , ... 011' C' ~~, that ~ is dependent upon ~~" necessarily 
, ... 011' 

implies that al~' is a 'It. of superiority; but that is dis-

allowed in colors, and the truth is that ~wi ~ is ali· 
"" ." 
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t,. "'IS , ~ -c "" (I,. 0 _, , '" (1:6 

ep. of .>,-w' , i. c. ~,~ ~ ~~ .>,-w' Ct black tbing, , , , ~ 

being 011C of tlte a!J!Jre[lctte of tlte tlt1 t ee dark ni[lltfs, 
,. ":II 0 ~, "" " 9 ' 

[like ;~t ~ ,::;.. a flree man, of free men, ana r~ ~ ~:' 
" .0, " 

(t '1nean fellow, oj' ?nea-fl, fel1ows~ i. c., ~ ~ of 

tltei1' aggregate, ana the saying of thc .1)oct 
", "" ,. " " ~ .00 ", , G "" ,CSS: ' , ".00.""" , ,OJ$: 

af'~ ['.b J+...U' , ,~ Y~ *" loll.{ ~~, flY ~ ~I , 
... 

And a toltile sword, of 'loater of iron, fiaslling as 

tltou[llt it 'were a sltooting-star tlutt alJpea'red 'lolte-It tlte 

sltacles of niOltt we're dar~, as though hc said ~ ~¥ ,. ,. 
~~ipot (AKB)]: and, similarly, in 

, , "SS:".oO ,. d:.oO , 0, """ " ,. C/ " " :6 'If!' ' '', ,. '''' 

~~ , j ~..bJ' ,;;~~" # ,.,>...:)A .....,.::..L~ ~w....o ~l.ii..Y. ,,1;' J.,. / ,. ,. / 

[He will 'm/eet tlte '[lirt 'with a sword '1'ed because of 

blood, or 'loltlt (t red sword of blood, 'l£dtot;e briglltn,ess 

tlte necks anclll'vers llave taken a'loCtY ,vitb thcir blood 

tlud it has gottcn (Dl\I),] r~ ~ eitlicr dcnotes causa-
iP ,. 

tion, i. C., on aCCOll,nt l{f (it . ., being aeeo1Jzpanied by) 

blood; or is an e p., as thong-It tIle sword, by rcason of its 

bcing oftcn accolllllanic(l by blootl, batI hecome bloocl 
, ,"SS: 

(l\IL). fl'he J.,ul of supcriority is fOrlllC(l from [vs. 
•• • " 0 , , "SS: 0 " 

denotIng] 'tntet'tnal dejects, as r.:J"lU ...:)A c>w4f '.;)))...j Suelt a 
.,;;. ,. 

, ' "'IS 
011,e is duller tItan Sltch ((, OIUJ ana ~f stz(,pider and 
, ,oss: d:, 'J!t , ,,, 'J!t 

~)' sillier au{l t)J' '1)~O'l'e dispu,tatious alul ~f more 
, , .. 'J!t 

perverse notwithstanding that the J..ul not dcnoting super-
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iority is formed from some of them, like J;;r stupid, 

fem.I>Ti:;', and ~;T silly,jem. I>~ (R). And among 
• • "r:;." •. "O~ 

theIr provs. ]s i.i.4=a- 1.;)"10 ~, Stupider than 1!a-, 
ba~.na~a (M), the cognomen of YaZId Ibn Tharwan (ID, 

Md, IY) Ibn :t{ais Ibn Tha'laba (IY), one of the Bann 

~ais Ibn Tha'laba (Md), who was proverbial- (ID, IY) 
for stupidity (IY). 

§. 353. Its formation from [a substanti ve or (Tsr)] 
0; ,0-0' , • ~ ; , 

an ep. having no 'I). is anomalous, [like ~~-:...~"~' ,sa 
He is tke more voracious of the two camels (357), from 

~ palate, which is a substantive; and (Tsr)] like 
"0"',, r:r. h·'.J'· [f: 9' 1... ~ ~,so..ue ,S wort ter OJ 'it, rom ~ wort,,,y, 1. e., 

" , G , , 0 £,~ 

(y"!t:> (Tsr),] and ~l.Ib.f' ~ ucJI more of a 'Iobber tkan 

Bhi;iJ; (Aud), a well-known robber, of the Bann .J)abba, 

from ~ robber, i. e., ~J~ : but IKtt tr~nsmits a 'I). for 

the last, vide ;J took the property .secretly; and, ac

cording to this, there is.no anomaly in it (Tsr). Among 

their provs. is f!,,~o'T., ~L::. ~ J.ll More skilled in 

go·od management of camels [357] than 1!'Unai./ til· 
H.aflatim (M), a man of the BanD. Taim . alLit Ibn 

, 'ID -0 , 1S 

Tba'laba (Md, IY) : but this is derived from ~ J.11 

The man was skilled in tke good management 0/ 
, ,,8., Ol('~ 8 -

camels, aor. J-llz , inf. n. iJ4' , act. part~ cJ.,,' i SO that , 

I 
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it is derived from a tril. v., as though they had formed a 
9 . 

v. from J::?1 camels, and then conjugated it like other VI. 

(IY). 

§. 854. By rule it denotes superiority of tl"e agr 

over others in the act, like ~;:r [851], i, e., striking 

more than tke rest of the strikers, not struck more tl"an 

tlte rest of the struck, because the ag. is more frequent 

than the 60j .. , since, in most cases, there is no obi. but. 

has an ag., whereas the eonverse is DQt true; though we 
G '''''' say" in most cases" to provide against such as ~~ 

a ,0, 
possessed by a devil and '=-'~ confounded. But 

., {' 01S 

sometimes they use it for the ob}., irregularly, as )~, 

more ezcusable, ; Cd" : more 'notorious [357], 'r'lr more 
, ... 'IS ,,0:lS 

blameabl,e, JLt, more busy (R), and u,a.-' more feared, 

formidable, dreadful [below] (R on the verses cited 

from S in §860). It has been heard fOl1D:ed from the 
, os" • 

pass. v. [360], as (1) ~~ ~ ufO>'" He zs more sel/-

conceited than a cocle,. [from ~, which, Jh .says in the 

~9i1}, is Dot spoken by the Arabs, except in the pass. 

voice, though i~ is in the sense ot the aot., vi~. j.ii was 

proud; but ID trans~its l#5 i. q. );iJ ; and, according 

to what he transmits, there i~ no anomaly in it (Tar)]: 
Q, • ... iIO ,.. f~ ~'IS 

(2) ~!!S ~'f ,":?'c> ~ ~, Bus.ier than tke owner. of 

tke two skins of butter, [a woman of the BiBU· Taim 
219 
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AlIiil. Ibn 'l'ba'laba, wllo used to sell clarified butter ill 

tbe days of heathenism (1\1«.1, Tsr), from ~l 'was busied 
... ...... ... -:6 • 

(Tsr)]: (3) ~~ ~I More anxto'U,s about tl"y 

need (Altd), from ~ 'Was troubled, ((''nxious (Tsr) ; autl 
." 0t> ... "lS , ... " , 

hence ~, in S's saying ~I ~~ ~, And tltey a'l'e 

1110re anxious to explain it (R) : but ~ , like ~ , in 

the act. voicc, has been beard ; Rnll, according to this, 
"o:r;:: 

there is no aUOlualy in it (Tsr): (4) u,.=-' [above] ill t11e 
, " ":r;:: , " o:r;:: 

verses, like J+"" [above] anel c...\..t..:>1 [357] (AI~B). 
, ,,"'6 

§. 355. The Jut of superiority has three states, 

being (1) allartbrons anc.l aprothotic; (2) syn~rthrous; 

(3) pre. [118] (lA, And). If allarthrous and aprothetic, 

it is al ways conjoined [below], liternlly or constructively, 

lvith ~~ (1M) governing the infel"ior in tIle gen. (lA, 

AlItI, A), both [constructions] being combined ill 7t Gi 
~,." ~ "'IS ~ "'" ,; 0 

,~ r' , ~Lo ~ XVIII. 32. I a'l1~ 'lnore abundant 

tItan tltuu, ":11, 'localtl" [85], and 'lnore '1nigltty (tIl-an tll-ou) 
,,0 _ 

in peoplc, i. e., ~ f357] (A), where ~ ,vith its gen. 

is 'suppressetl, because knowll (Sn). The sense of this 

~ is tlisllutCtt (A) :-(1) according to lUb (A,YS) and 

those lvho agree with hhu (A), it <Ienotcs beginning of 

extent (A, Fk) ill superiority (Fk, Sn), as ~;.:: 

betle2· tItan ',6 (S11) ; or inferiority (Fk, S11), as ~ ~ .1 

I 

/' 
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worse tItan lee (YS, Sn) : and tbis opinion is held by S; but 

he intimates tbat, together ,vith this [sense], it imports 
, fI"" 0 , ... elt, ... , 

the sense of partition, saying that ~~ ~ ~, ,.so lie is 

fnore excellent tItan Zaid pronounces bhn snperior 

to one, and is not general: (2) accortling. to Ii\! in the 
00 ... 

CT tA~ YS), it denotes passing (A, FIt), as thougb, by w.~ 
0.... ,., 0li 

,~ ~ ~, [499], the speali:cr s<"id Zai(lltas surpassed 

'Amr in excellence: aud he aaysy,that, if beginning were 

intenc1ed, )1 might occnr after it; and that its denoting 

partitiol' is falsified by two matters, its not being re-
00, 

placeable by u4L! , and its gen.'s being [sOlnetimea (Sn)] 
.; .. ,0 "eli ,.L, 

general, as ~~ ¥ ~ ~t LUI God is greater 
*.; .; .; 

than every great one (A, YS): and in t hat be was 

anticipated by IW (YS). But IIJK says tbat [l\'IJls 
opinion is apll .... rently correct: while (A)] I~rs criticism 

is not [univcrsally (Sn)] al1lllicnble, sillce the an!lOUnce .. 
ment of the ending is sometimes omitte(l, because the 
ending is not kuo,vll, or not illtentlCtl to be announced; 
and tllat [Olllission of the announcement of the enrlin!J 

(Sn)] is more' emphatic in declaring supedority, since the 
bearer is not informed of the place of the ending (A., YS). 

o '.;.~ 

This \:J"" and its gen. together stand towards the Jut of 
.; 

superiority in the same position as the post. towar<ls the 

pre. ; and therefore may not precede it, as tIle post. may 
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• not precede the pre. (IA). But sometimes ~ precedes , 
it in poetry, as 

"0' (:JS;:O.;..o '.::' .;... ?, ,..C;Iiii-o ",,,,.,0-0 
~ ~, , . 'C'" 'i~ • ~ -,'.wJ JS'-?;Jf Jy.x.w' ; , 

(R), from the celebrated abbreviated ode of Ibn Dnraid, 
And he brought down AlZabbd, by force, when she was 
higher ~han the eagle of the air of the sky in soaring 

(AKB). And, if the gen. governed by ~ be an interrag. . , 
[J1 .• (R, IA), or pre. to an interrog. (R, lA, Aud) n. (R, 

t~)], they always precede (1M, R) the Jdr of superiority 

(R, Aud, A), as ~i :,.:.,0 ~rThan whom art thou more , r -: ~JS , , , , .~ 
ea;cellent , and ~, ~ r~ ~ ~'. Than whose young 

, "'" 
man . art thou more e~ellent' (Aud), because the 
interrog. takes precedence (A, Tsr) of what governs it, 

, ,OJS 

vide J..a.;' (8n): [but they do] not [precede] the whole 
o. '" , -:IS c; 

sentence, as 1M makes them do (A), like ~ ~,~ 

Than- w1!.0m art thou better 'I (1M) and [similarly (Sn)] 
, ,011 , O:lS O .. :IS , , 

J....cJt ~t ~, r~ ~ Then the young man of which of ;, , , , 
them art tltou more ereellent', since bis.exemplification 
involves a separation between the op. and its reg .. by an 
extraneous word, [tha inch. not being one of the regs. of 
the enu'M. (811),] while no one maintains [the aUowabili
ty of] that '(A). And in ennnciation, [i. e., where there 
is no interrogation (lA, Aud, A),] the precedence [of ~ , 

, ",":IS 

with its gen. before J..a.;t (Tsr) ] occurs rarely (1M), 
anomalously (IA), a!. 

( 
J 
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(lA, Aud, A), by Janf (MN, Tsr) , When Asmti (a 

woman) journeys one day with a lady in a litter, then 

Asma is prettier than that lady in the litter (MN); and 

hence 

[by AlFarazda~, Tlten she (his beloved) sa id to us "( Thou 

hast come to) kinsfolk, and (hast C01ne to) a smooth. 

(place /' (60); and site provided Itoney of the bees; 

nay, what sIte provided was nice1' than it (MN)], and , ... o. ;, '0 0..., 0. a , ... , ... ... Q JIj: ,0... • ... .... " 

~, ~ 'IJ~ ~ c.:J' , u,-bS *" ~r c.:J' ~ I"~ ~ Y, 
(lA, A), .by Dhu-r Rumma, And the,oe is no fault in 

them (the women mentioned in the beginninguf the ode), 

e:ccept tll.at their quick ones are slow, a·ncZ that not a thing 

is more indolent than they (M N, EO), indolence being a 

quality praiseworthy among women, though blame .. 

worthy among men (EO): but this is a poetic lic~nse 

(Aud) , according to the majority; and extraordinary, 
o 

according to 1M: (Tsr). The [comparatival (R)] ~ ... 
must not be separated from the ~f (R,A) of superiority 
(RJ, as is necessarily implied by 1M's saying" conjoined" ,., o. . 
[above] (A), because it completes the sense of J.aJf (R). 

That, however, is not unrestrictedly true (A) : but they 
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, .. 01$ 

are sometimes separated by (1) the reg. of Jut (R,A), as 
,01$ j!., "-0 ... "It" c;; ., 

~f ~ ~~ ~,t ~I XXXIII. 6. Tl"e Propl"et , , , ", , 
is nearer to tl"e believers titan tlte1nselves (AI{B, 8n), 
,vhence. 

~l.,~~~~~T~ *' ~t..:, ;.~ ~~rQ;Utj 
... ':If" fI$'" " \!,.; 'T; ", 

[360] (H), by Aus Ibn I:Iajar, For verily we held Itonor 

to be more i'1l, need, one hou"r, of preservation from 
pollution tItan fine st'riped yamllnl clotltes (AKB); (2) 
0, 

,., and its v. (.R,A), as 
III , , , ,,0, _, " , • ." "... , , (/1$ , " 

~ cslc ~.so~ £liLA ~ # W ~c..l? ,J ~.bf cl,-AJ j I tP ... 

(A) A'1ul assuredly thy 'Inoutlt is nicer, if tltoU wouldst 

bestow it on us, than water ofa "~ollow in a rock upon 

wine (I\IN); (3) a voc. (AKB, 811), as says Jarir 
".. ,c;; , , Cll$ * II, , , II ,.,0 .. , , ,'01$ .. 01$ 0, 

~Ltl )LfiJ~ ~~I, ~\..~ *" ("'~ J.»; ~ ~~::..f uJf ~J 
I have not met by night a foule'1' set, 0 Farazdal;, 

tItan you, a'l'td by clay a fouler in tlte day (AKB): 
, ,1I1S 

though not by any thing else. 'Vben the Jur of superior-

ity is formed from what is trans. by means of ~,. this , 
~ ma.y be combined \vith the &..0 prefixcd to the inferiol", .. , 

III.. , ,01$ Q 0, 

being put either before or aftcr it, as &~ 'r ~ yrt ~:> 
(I .... , * 
~ ¥ Zaid is near tItan 'Am?' to every good deed or 

".. "' .. , , ,1Irs. 
'l~ ~ r- .. JS' ~ yl' nea1·e," to every good deed 

than' Amr (A). The gen. governed by the oomparatival 
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. ~ participates with the superior in the meaning (of t116 ., 
., , .... 0:lit so, 

root of the v.], either really, as ~ ~ ~f~:> Zahl 

is ltandsomer tTtan 'Amr; or constructively, as in 'AlI's 
{Ii., , 0,,, 1!''' c.. I. '" 1!' .. 0," "' .......... :lit .1$ .. 

saying Lt~ ~, ~, ~ ~1 y.:>' 0~ ~ Lo~ ryt'f ~':j 

0~; ~ ass'lt1~edly tltat I sTtouJd fast on a day of 

of Slta'biin is dearer to '11~e tItan tTtat I sl"ould brealc 

tlte fast on a day of Ra'lnacjan, because breaking the 

f;.\st on the £lay of doubt, which may be (the first day] of 

Rama~an [or the last ofSba'b~nl, being de.:'tl" to the 

adversary, 'All SUllposes it to be dear to himself also, 

and tllen affirms [fasting on] the [last] (lay of Sha'ban to 

be dearer to him, as though he said" Grant that it is (lear 

to me also. Is not fasting on a day of Sha'bin dearer 
, "00 , '" ClJ$: ., ":8 

than it ?U And, in irony, you say ~~ f ~ ~, ~f Tltou 

art more learned tItan tlte ass, as though you said "If 

it be possible for the ass to have learning, then thou art 

like him witl! an excess ", t11e intention being not to 

declare the excess [of the personaddl'esscd over the ass]; 

but to associate tlle two in a tIling known to be non

existent in the ass, [and consequently non-existent in the 

person addressed ](R). And [R says tlIat (Su)] in tl1cir 
" ... ..0 , ... 0'6 #.~ 

sayings t"9 f ~ pi LI I am too old for poetry and 
'" '" ..,.... 0 1!' 0 ,., OJS: '" o1!' 

fJ$' J;i3 ~f ~ ",kf ~l' Tllou a'rt too great to say so, 

the intention is not to affirm the superiority of the 

speaker to poetry, or of tlte person addressed to the. 
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8aying ; but to declare their remoteness from poetry and 

the saying, the J;f of superiority here importing the 

remoteness of the superior [person] jrom t/te inferior 
o 

[thing], and his passing away jro'1l~ it: so that ~ in the . , . 
like is not comparatival ; but resembles the ~ in ~ .. .. 

... 0 '0 '0 ..... 

~\ ~ I separated from Za id and &.UI I.::J 1 -co;I I de-
tiI>;If ... .. , 

' .. O'lf 
parted from him, being dependent upon J.u' used in the 

G .... , • 0 _ .. 

sense of >~~ surpasstng and ~4 sepq,rate, without any 

assertion of superiority (R,Bn). And therefQre ;.x;);J~' 
.... o ••• 

.!4~' ~, ~ TltOU art too dear to me for m'e ~o beat thee .. 
cG, .. ,cG 0,0 .. , •••• Si"'" 

means ~ ~~ ~I ~ ~rf ~, ~ ~4 s6paratefrom 

the possibility of my beating thee from the excess of thy 

dea rness to me, that being allowable because the compa .. 
, ... 0'1!t 

rativaI ~ depends upon the Juf of superiority in a sense 
0... , ' ..... 80 .. 

approximate to this, since ,~~ ~t w~ [above] means 

Zaid surpasses the degree of 'Amr in excellence; so that 

the ~ that we are discussing is like the comparatival &'! 
except in the sense of superiority (R). As for the synarth

rous and the pre.', they may not be conjoined with the 

~ (lA, A) mentioned (A, I\{Kh), which is prefixed to 

the inferior (Bn, MKh). And [thus] two opposite states 
, .... 

take possession of Jul by turns, it being always indet. 

when accompanied by [this] ~ , a.nd det. when parted 
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o '" t ", -1£"..0 0.'" 
from it (M). One does not say 'r'" ~ ~~f ~ (1£, 

IA), because ~, when attached to this ~r, impal'ts 10 

it a sort of particularisation, for which reason it occurs 

after the distinctive [pron.] in XVIII. 37. [166,419] ; 

while the J , when prefixed to it, contains more determi .. 

nation than ~ imports particularisation, so that they dis-
° '" G ..., t , 011 0 0, 

like to combine the two (IY) : nor ,,.r-c ~ ~WI ~f ~~ 
(IA), because ~ is me~tioned only as a medium for 

communicating tbe knowledge of the inferior, Wlliclt is 

expressly mentioned in the pre. (MKh).. And, as for 

the saying [of AlA 'aha (}IN)] 

I "::1' t 'Iii 0..., '" G .p.. '" ",0'1£0..., ,. f1", 

."'-MJ guJf Wt- # ~ ~_~~~~; t '" -r;-~' ~ r- ~ 
(And thou art not more tItan tll,ey in number; and 

might belongs only to the many, where the poet combines 

the' and J with the word ~ (MN)], and the saying [of 
Sa'd al~ar~ara, according to JOh, or of Kais Ibn AIKltatnn 
al AD~irr, according to IU (l\fN,)] 

, G ..., ,. 0-0 0", G .. , .. 0'1£ '0-0 CI.... , 0 ... 

~J..wJ' ..s! ~~, uflJi ~ # ~f ~~,J' Lrl'-! ~$U 
[ We are rll.ore knowing in tlte pIa n,ti'ng of you It!] palm 

trees than we are in the spz(,rring of the CO'I/"1~sers at 

day-break, where the poet combines prothesis with 
, 0 ", "'1£0-0 

~ (MN)], they are explained away (A): for ~ rs~4 
, ;till' JI' ,. 

is accounted for in four ways, (1) that ~ does not denot~ 

220 
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.beginni'lty" oj' extent, but explanation oj'tlte gen'us, as ill 
, ... G:",,' "0",, ,,0 "o1S 

e~' UN)W' ~~, Thou art, 0/ tlte1n, the gallet'llt 
... '" 

ca vatic?', i. c. r--t; ~ jro1n among tltem [359]; (2) 

that ~ is (lelJcndcnt "upon a suppressed [worel], the 

full Ilhrase being ~ f?'-! rs-~L~ :;,.:1; And t/tou, 

art not the more, (rno'Pe) than tll.e1/[359], where the 
c ... 

suppressed is a subst. for the mentioncd; (3) t11at J' is 

'red., and therefore does not prevent the introduction 
, .... 01SO"" 

of ~; (4) that ~ is i. q, ~, i. e. ~r~~ tIle 1no1.'e 
w ... ,,,I'I:t). w "'(~1-

(('Jnong tltern: while l;...o ~I is constrnctively L10 r----' 
'" ... 

the post. being meant to be nnderstoo<l as l'cjeeted, like 
...... 0"" "' ... '" o:t). 

the J ill cl~t ~)' ; [78J (~IN). Nor [docs one say 
, ... o1S 90 ... 

(IY)] ~, w.~ ; and, similarly, in the fern" du • ., and pl., 
... C/ , ... '" or '" '" " , 

011e does not say ~, nor r.;)~ , nor c.:)~, nor 
... .... 

' .... lS G ....... " , 0 ... , 

~u' , nor ~~ , not ~ [IS]!" but they must be made 
, ... "]!i:IO .... 

det. by the J or by prothesis, as J.,.4.;~' tlte most excellent 
.... " ,0... ... .. .." OlS 

and ~, tlte 'Inost excellent, ~L::.r"~' the 'most ex-

cellent of the 'Jl'Mn and 6>t~l ~ the most excellent o.f 
, ... "~ i 

the wO'l1~en fl\f). rrhe J.,Juf of superiority is always uscd 

(IY, R) with one of the thrce mentionetl (R), [i. e.,] with 

the [comparatival] ..;.,..;, the art., or prothesis (IY), llot 

being devoid of all; nor having two of them combined, 

except extraordinarily. It is 110t devoid of all, because 
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it is applied to tlcllote superio~·ity oj' tlte titing to 

another. and, WitIl ~ and prothesis, tbe inferior is ex-' , 
pressly mentioned.; while, with the art., it is virtually 

mentioned, b~ause tIle af't., being used to indicate a speci .. 
fied object· previously mentioned, literally or virtually, 

" "O~, 

is an itulication of tIle J.a.if that has the inferiot mention-
ed with it, as, when a person seeks a m01"e excellent than 

, , .J't0..cl 0"., " ' 
Zaid, and you say ~~1 'r '.A.mr is the rnore excellent, 

i. '6-, is that mo,"e exceUent, i. e., is the person that, 

we say, is rttot'e excellent titan Zaid. And according 
• ' ,oit 

to this, In every case, the art. with the J...=t of snperiority 
. , .... 01£ 

denotes knowledge [599J, in oi"der that J.,.Jt may not be 

enti.rely diveste(l of the mention of the inferior. Nor are 

two of the three combined, because eacb of tbem serves 

instead of the others in importing the mention of the 

inferiol"; and, none of them having any import exe·ept. 
t'hat, the mention of anotller, when one lIas been men .. 
tiuned, ,vould be a mere pleonasm (R). 

,,01£ " ' 

§. 356. The J.u' of superiority is of three kinds, 
(:1) what must agree [in number alid gen(ler] with what 
it belongs to, which [kind] is the synarthrous, as 

, , o~o-o 9 0, ( : ii -0 c. 
J,..iaJ~' w~ tILe 'Inost excelle nt Za id and ~,~ t/te 

, , , "~".o ... " .. .. ... ", 
most excellent Hind, ",~~, \;1'w.y' and. \.:}f~ f 

" "'''-0 , , O~"-o , 0 .. 11.... , ,11:0.0 

~~, , a1ld 0~~' 0,wJ' [or ~u~' (M Ad)] ~n(l 

~4.L;u:" ~,~~, or j.~o" : (2) what must not agre~t 
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but be always in the sing. masc., [whether its qualified 

be sing., du., or pl., 1naS(J. or fenl. (MAd),] which is of 
• , ..... OjS til 0 .... 

two sorts, (a) the auarthrous and ~prathetic, as ~, ~} 

,.;; ~ or ~ Zaid, 01' Hind is, 11l0re e:cq,ellent than 
" ..... , ..... OjS " GO ... ..." $..... , ..... o'J$. , "iii ..... 

, Amr, 'r:-~ J.4.;I ~'~y' or \;)t~, , and ~, 0,~:9t 
".... ' ..... 0 " .... 'r ~ or ~'c.U.jJ' (Sh) : [here) agreement is not allowable; 
i'll, , ... t 

and therefol'e it is said that ~, [18] is made 'to de~iate from, 
, .... __ .... ", iii ts ... 

~, , [whicll ought to be used (Sn)); and that C' I.$~ \.:)l? 
1,357,359] is a solecism (A): (b) the pre. to an indet., as 

, ... , ..... ". so.... 0 " 

~)~,~) Zaid is a mo-st excellent man and ~ 
....... ..:: , ... O'JS. ...... GO .... 

. ~'yo' ~, Hina is a most excellent WQman, '4'~9' 
$ ..... '" , ..... OJ$; " ... ts .... 0-0 , .... ,,_ ..... 0 ....... , ...... O'J$; , 0 GO .... 

~) ~;, and ~',.-ol ~, ~,~ I , ancl ~, 0,~:9' 
, ,,'" .... OJ$:, ...... • ..... 

~~J. and ; ': ~'~'~I (Sh): that [indet. (Sn) post .. 

(A») must agree [in number and gender (MAd) with the 
, .. 01S 

n. qualified (1\, MAd) by the J.ul of snperiority 

(MAd)], as exemplified: and, as fot: II. 88. [118], it is 
\ ....." ...... G01S 

in full ~ t,'O ~-t J,' the first (party) to disbelieve it 

(Sl1, A), otherwise ~r~ J;r would be said; or is 
..... GOts ,. s, ., ........ 

t;1f J,I ~ J5 ~ Yj No'l' (let each of you) be etc., like 

XXIV. 4. [40] (Sh), i. e., ~~ ~f; j} t,~ti Scourge 

'De (eve?"!! one of) them (MAd): (3) what admits of 

both constructions, which is tIle pre. to a det., [when 

affirmation Qf supe'r-iority to tlte post. is intended 
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(lIAd) ,] as r~ r J a ~'~jJf and 0,J.;jJ( Tlte two 
"" ' 

Zaids, and TI,e Zaids, are the most excellent of tll,e 
, e; ..., " 01$ 9 " , 0 .. , , -: ~ _ t' 

men, and .'Wit ~, c.).;JO and ~'~t and ~,~, Hind 
, '" , 

is, and The two Hi'l"tds, and. Tlte Hinds, are the .most 
, , ost "oe; , 

excellent of the women; or, if you please, ~, ~'~}f 

: it"" and: 'Si, ;; ~:r -: ~tii and;W, 1 ::. ~ l~ and rr rr ~, -or ' , ~ , :t:Di' t;f:u ~,J..4jf and .1.:; 't ~i; ~j ~,~r : (a) dis .. 
, """.", ., 

agreement is better, [or, as said in the And and Tsr, is 
,'''It ,e;, " 

the prevalent usage C~{Ad),] as in uD;=>' ~~, 

i~ ~ UNt!JT II. 90. And tl-tOU wilt assuredly find 
~ , 
them. to be the most greedy of 'Inen for life, not 

I~'f. ,oJS. 

~UJ' ~.f>' ; and in 
, t" ,' ..... JS. 'til, .,. o ... "GI:..o , .... OJ!$. ,,,,, 

"II'\s:!.4.: , ...... !tI~- • ,.t._. _~l;: .. ~-.. tt _ ,:!.~-
.JI....- f'i"~!"':>, ~\..w, ~ ~I ~ ~, , ... 

tby Dhu-r Rumma, And Mayya is tlte most beautiful 

of mankind and genii in neck, and front of the neck, 
and the most bea1,tiful of them in back' of the' head 

".t'"e;"O , 0 , , '" C/ , • 
(AAz)] not ~fl ~ and ~~: and IS IS 

related to have held disagreement to be necessary; but 

he isrefuted by the texts Uj~~r ~~~r ~1 XI. 29. 8ave 

those who are tl,e meanest of us and VI. 123. [248] (Sh) ; 

and both usages are conbined in the Prophet's saying 
op. ..... ", "1'0 ." " w , OJS. e; C/~'::. C/~ .,.,. 
~l;.:, i.~' r~ u...t~ ~ ~:I' , ~1 ~4 ~~, YI 

u~T ziow ~ill I i~orm ;~u of the dea;est' 0/ ;ou to 
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tiM, and tlte nea'rest of you to 1ne in. tlte asse'mblies 

of the day of resurrection-(they are) tlte best oj' 

you in 'Ynorals (lA, A); while [IA asserts that] those 

who allow both constructions say that agreement is 
more elegant, for wl1ich reason [Th,] the authol' 

of the Fa~l\l is blamed for saying ~~ ~~r Li;t.::.u in 

whicll, case we have c/~osen the most elegant o/them, 
;; , 0 , 

where, say they, 11e ought to have said ~~ (IA): 

(b) if affirmation of s1.tperiority be not intended (lA, 

Aud, A, ~IAd) at all [357] (A, MAd, MKh), or be 

intended (A, Tsr, ~IAd, lIKh) unrestrictedly (Tsr, }IA<1, 
MKh), i.e. (DIKh), not over the post. alone, but over it 

andover [all (A)] others (A, MKh), then agreement [with 

the qualified (Tsr, 1\£Ad)] is necessary (lA, Aud, A, 
, ,olit 

~IAd), because of the resemblance of this J..uf to the syn-

arthrous [ill determinateness and (MKh)] in being 
, c; .,., 

devoid of ~ in letter and sense (Tsr, MKh), as ~Wf , , 
,0"" "" "" .,Olit \t .,:IS."-o • 

~"yo ~ ~~, c"'~I, The red1.tcer, [1. e., Yazid Ibn 

AIWa,lid Ibn' Abd Al~Ialik Ibn Marwan, so named be

cause he reduced the aUowapces of tlle soldiers (Tsr, Sn, 

MAd,~Kh)], and tlte scdrred, i. e., ' Umar Ibn 'Abd 

All. Aztz Ibn ~Iarwan, so named because of a scar (Tsr, Sn, 

~IAd, MKh) on his forehead (rrsr), from the blo\v of a beast 

rrsr, Sn, MAd),] are the two j'ltst, or two justest of men, 
~, C/lit 

of the Banu Marwiin, [where ~~, admits of being ren-

dered by what contains no affi1'rJwtion of supe,"iority (Tsr, 
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0... ...... " 

MAd),] i e., 0',;-0 ~ ~~~ (lA, Aud, A, MAd), because 

none of the Banu J\{al'wan participates \vith them in 

justice lTsr, Sn, l\IAdJ, since there is no just man among 

them besides these two (MKh), or of meaning unres-

t1~icted excess \'rsr, MAd) ; and as ~CI!"'lC ~1 ~ ~ 
0,,' , ... 0]$ ... " ... ..r.-I ~I ~; Mu1}a1J1/Inad (God bless him and 

give lti'lll peace /) is the most excellent of (mankind, 
0 ... '.... 1II..c ' ... Cio]$ 

from among) lju'raish l i. e. ~~ ~ ~ I.1'WI ~1: 
?..,,, .." 

(c) the prothesis of these two sorts [mentioned ill 

(b)] denotes mere pa rticula '1~ization [of tlte qual ijied, 

as being, e.g., of a certain tribe, . not explanation of 
, ,,0. 

the inferior (Sn)]; and thel'efore JaJ' in them may 

be p're. to what it is not part of, contrary to the 

~f in which tIle sense of ~ is meaut to be understood, 

this being always part of wh~t it is pre. to: and for what 
,," , .. ots", 

reason xl,..=...! ~, ~,-= Joseph is tlte Itandsornest 0/ 
manki~d, from among ltis breth'l'en, or tlte Itandso'me 

• • • 0... , .. 0." 
man of h'ts bretltren, IS allowable If ~.~ ~ ~~, 

""". • • ,. ,"COJS 
or ~! ,:=. be Intended; but IS disallowed if ~~, 

Itandsomer titan, tltey be intended (A). .. 

§ 557. 'Vhen the inferior is known (R), ~ [with 
its gen. (R, lA, Aud, A)] is sometimes suppressed (M, 

R, lA, Aud, A), because indicated (IA), as in XVIII. 52. 
[555], i. e, ~ilO (lA, And), where expression and , 

"OJS 00 , --0 

suppression occur; alld in ~tj ~ i~Y'; LXXXVII. IT. 
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And the life to come is better and more lasting tl"an 

l ~.J". ( • I .... : ~ n> t_ ~ ~ i'" the present iJ e) Aud), 1. e. ~(.).J' ip.-I \i)A (Tsr). 
'" ". 

being then supplied, [and therefore like the spoken; so 

that you do not put the art., as you do not put it with ~, 
". 

because the virtually present is like the literally present 
",Oil G .. ..o'".o 

(IY)]: and hence ~'; ,-:J' ~ Xx.. 6. He k1~owetl" the 

secret, and a thing more -hidden (than the secret), [vide 
"w..o ".0:1$ 

the in'n~ost thought of the soul (B),] i. e., ~f ~ ~';; 

and the saying of the poet [looking at some fat camels 

belonging to other-men (AAz)] 

<tj;r .. ~ ~4 csi: ;JJ,;r • ~1 ~g ~l{ ~;n.; 
"-". ". i ". ". ". 

[0 would that tl"ey we1ge camels for my people, or I"ad 

been made lean, in a drought of a year before (tl"is year)! 

(AAz)], i. e. rt.a.ir,~ ~ J;f; and your saying;;;T :..br 
God is greater (tItan every thing), [i. e., a~ j} ~ 

, , 
(IY)] ; and the saying of Al Farazda \c 
j;lJj )if ~r;s l;~ • Li1~J'~~,lf.~c..s .... JJr~l 

[below] (M) Ve1'ily He that raised the heaven has built 

for us a house, whose piztars are mightier (than the 

pillars of every house), and tallelf' (than they), i. e. -

~ J~ ~r,- :..::AZ j} ~"G~ ~ ~f (.A.Az). That suppression 
". ,.. ~ ". I~; ;~ 

, ".-1l 

occurs (1) often when J.aJt is an anUM. (IY, R, lA, Aud, 

A), actually or orig. (Tsr), as in the text (lA, A), XVIIL 

82. (Sn), and the like, being frequent in the J$:ur (IA); 
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and hence ;.sr j"r and eli .:~ ~i :'1 [aoove] and 

~~~ i1 J..:~f ~ .; ;l;r IS! • ~;;r 'S-';;1! u;.r ;.r:; .:. 
[by 'Antara, addressing" Umara Ibn Ziyad al 'Absl 

Thou shalt know which ojus is nearer to death than his 

fellow, when thon bringest near to. me the thirsty 

spears, i. e. ~~~ ~ ,;;; (AKB)]: though, in such 

cases, it may be said that the elided. is the post., i. e.,;.sf 

.~ ¥ the greatest of everything and ~~ ;;r most 

mighty pillars (R): (2) seldom when J;.ji is (IY, R, 
lA, Aud, A) not an enunc. (R, IA), [but] (a) an ep. 

, (IY, Aud, A), as in 
, /) 0 ~, " I> ,0 jS G;-, 

~~~~~,~ # ~~')"~I.~,..3 .. , *'" .. , , ') 
(Aud, A), by U1}.aiba Ibn Al JuIal}. Grow tall, 0 young .. 
palm-tree, and come to, i. e.~ [reach and (EO)] ·take 

a place morefit [than any other that thou sll-ould sleep 

at noon, i. e., shouldst grow and flourish, therein 

tomorrow, by the trDO sides of cool, shady water (FA, 
, • lS 0, ... OjS ~ " . J. Q ... ' 

EC), i. e., ~ 1:. g'l t,;)4 s~ ~ )~, llLG ~1; ~,.:s , , 4S"7: , .. ~ .., " '.I 

(Aud, A); as 1M says in the OK (Tsr); 01· (~) a. d. 8. 

(And, A), as in 
... ( f ",:' ' ... ' "" Q " .... ( ,01$ : 'f'ff ' •. :r. 0, , .,.,. 

~ "'t~ ~ ~~I,,-i JW # ~I J~ D cl~ c.U, t:J"';&) 

[Thou arewest near, more lair (than the full moon), 

when we had fa'llcied to be like the full moon; and mig 

heart became seduced into love of tl"ee (:~IN)], L e., 
221 
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• .... "..0 ........ 0" 
)(,.\;.~." ~ ~, (lA, Aud, A), 8S 1M says in the CT (Tsr): 
.... .... 

for, since suppression of the enunc. is more frequent tban 

suppression of the ep. and a. s., suppression of part of 

it also is more frequent than suppl·ession of pa.rt of them 
, ....... 

(R). The J.a.=1 [of superiority (IA,A)] is lsaid to be 
(IA)] sometimes used divested of the sense of superiority 

(R,IA,A.), and renderable by (1) an act. part. (R,8n), as 
, , .... 01£ '41 .... 

~ ~, ~) XVII. 56. Your Lo,t·d is acquainted with 

!I0~ (IA,A), i. e., P1 ~~ (U,Sn): or (2) an assimilate 
.... , " 'c' ......... 0..0 ,. .... 0 c.o .... , 

ep. (R,8n), \vhence ,so, Zi~ ~ \,jlSlJ' ,.,).~ ~..u, ,so, 
.... .... 

0.... .... ' ..... J£ 

~ ~yot XXX. 26 . .And He is tl~e One tltat' beginnetl • 
.... 

creation, and tl"en repeateth it (after their destruc-

tion); and it is eas,!! to Hi'Jn (R,IA,A), i. e., a;t; ~ 
.... .... 

(IA,Sn), as is said, since one tIling is Dot easier to Him 
_ OJto..o c, 0 

than another (R); and C' c.S~~' ,;-,dA t..:J!, [5081 (lA, 

A), i. e., ~~ (IA,8n) and ~ tSn,J); and ~~r ~1 
_ .......... • 0"' .... 9.... , C' ~ [above] (IA,A), 1. e., i.4~ 5i=r mig/tty, tall 

(IA); and 
... 0 .. "', 0 J£ 0, ,:e:*.. ...." 0........_," .... , 
~'; ~t r,s r~t # ~~) J~ ~ ~ 

Be '!Ie cast out from good, 0 race of Zaid, as a family! 

(Ye a're) a most ignoble people, small 'or great (AKB)]t 
r::> ...... ~ .... 

i. e., W' ,t ~ ; and 
,J£ , , 0.". 9 " Jc..,. .... , • .-0 _ "iii 

~~t:'~~rUb;-cl,.Lo # ~u ;!rJ' ~, ~ ~1; 
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[by an Arab of t11e deselt, And, if not (of Ute Irace oj' 

.flilshim), tIl-en of tILe race of (A/cil) alMu'rii1-, (kings of 

AlYa1ltan; for verily they are .great l,in.9'~ of [Ireat 

kings (AKB)], i. e., r~ (R); and 
jp .. 

-, """ "'''.. .. , :. ...... '" ,..... CI.. " .... 1> 

J'~' W'rs'! W'~ # &~,J ~; a,~t 
( A)l by llassRll [Ibn Thiibit (SR)], WILat! do,,,t thou sati

~-ize ltint, wil,en, tlLOU art not lUte unto Itim ~ Tlten the 

bad Ol1e of you two shall be the sacrifice f01" tlLe good OIle 
t 

QjfJOU (Sn) .. ,According to l\lb, that usage is regular; but 

[1M says in tIle Tasbll that (A)], according to the sound

est opinion, it is confined to 11ell.l'Say (R,· lA, A). And 

(1M: S~l.ys ill tIle CT that (A), whcn it is used ill this 

sense (It \,] adlli!l'Cnce to the .:ing. mase. is more 

common (R, A) tIlan agreement (,vith t11e q nalific(l in 

number and gender], because it is treat~d like the pre-
,,"'IS ' ... "'IS 

valent, Wl1ich is the original J.,uf " i. e., the J.a.;f of ~upe· 

riority with ~ [356] (R) ; but that it is sometimes plu .. 

ralized wllen wllat it belongs to is pl., as 
, .... 1J. • ..o ... 1J. , .. ~." " II !I " ,,,_, ":Ii , " "........ 

r:?3J ~ 1 rul lA ~,; LAS: $ ~ ~ f ci,-wf ~ y~ I~l 
[by Al Farazda~, When· mount "Black-eyed" vanisltes 

jront you, ye will be noble; wltile ye, so long as ~t abides, 

~v'ill be the ig·noble (l\IN), meaning ye will alwa '!Is be 

ignoble, because tllis mountain will not vanish (MN,Sn)]; 

'and, says he, since it may be pluralized, because divested 

of the sense of superiority, it may be made fem., so that 
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the saying e" '..5~ l,;)~ As tll,o~£91" :;l,all and g'l"eat 

e<tc. [356, 359] is correct (A). As for J,' former, it is 1) 

~r (M, R}, according to the DB R), as is proved by 

[the feme (IY)J ;,t:if and [the pl. feme (IY)] :J;~f (M), 
,,. c.~. 0 " ,. , ~ ~ h ' , 0 1$0 

like<~j' ,f~m. ~~" pl. fe1n. r-' , and rsjf ,Iem. 
,.IiI ,0, '" 0.... '''~ 
~~, ,pl. feme pal , as LXXIV. 38. [248], J,' being 
, ,0'6 ",.. f,. • ' , ..... • , s,.f,. 
J..aJ1 ; and ~'" or'tg. ~" [below], being ~;. and J,' 
being ~ (IY): (a) the majority of the DB bold that 'J;r 
is of the compositio<n of j;;, like ;SS sport (R), 

its u antl e being a , lIY); though tbis composition is 
• 'rr.~. • ,,,15 

not use<l, except In J,' and lts variatIons (R) ; J,t llaving 
, -

no v., like~' [B53] (1\1,: but SOlne say that it is orig. 

:.n;r, [having HnmZc1. for its medial (Jb I,] from Jt,' escaped, 

because eSCt'l.pe lies in ol£tstripping ; while others sny 

t11(\t it is orig. j;r, from Jf reverted, because every 
'Gi~ , ... o~ 

thing reverts to its first [state], J,' being J,....;t in the 
, .... illS , ,,$1£ 

sense oftlle pass., like ~, an(l ~f '1no're praisewortll,g 

[354] ; and in the [last] two cases the Hamza is anoma;-
0 ... 0,. 

lous1y converted into,: (2)-~,..s , say the KK, (a) from 
,'IS ,so, J'; , [its o.f. being Jf", and (KF)] the Haluza being trans-

ferred to the position of the u ; or ( b) , as some of them 

say, of the composition of j;; , [its o. j. being J;;, and 

'(Jl1)] the first, being converted into Halnza. But its 
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being declined like the ~r of superiority, and its being 
(/ 

used with ~ 1 falsify [the assertion of the KK as to] , 
ft ..... 9,:;-£ ...... :;1$ 

its being ~,.;; and, as for iJ,I and ~W" , they belong 

to the speech of tIle vulgar, and are not correct. The 
.... , .... /.. 

[first] , [of ~" , wllich is the o. f.] of ~,I , according to 
the opinion of the majority of the BB, is necessarily COlh 

O ... lS [ • 
verted into Hamza, on acconnt of its pl., vide J,', or"g. 

J;; , the first, of] which is necessarily converted into 
, .. Ji, 9.... , 

Hamza, like [the first, in] such as J.~f,l, pl. of ~" 
.... , 

,:;1$ , .... 0:11 

[683] : but, according to those who say that J,l is Jdl 
,,1$.... ., f,. ... 1!, 

from J', , the o. f of ~,' is ~" ' tlle, being converted 
9 ,f,. 

into Hamza, as in JJfr' [237, 683] ; ana tben the second, 
f,. 

quiescent, Hamza iuto, ' as in ~" [661], for whicll 

reason it returns to its o. f. of Hamza In ~aliin's read-
... 1!,..a fII .... 

ing ~,Jf '~lc LIII. 51. Tlte first '.Ad, because the 
first [Hamz:l] is elided, t11e J of the art. being mobilized 
with its vowel [:{>amma (B)], so tllat the combination 

of two Hamzas is removed. Thus j;r former is like 

~ .:.1 anterior, prior, more preceding or prevenie'li:t 

or outstripping, in sense, declension and con

struction. You say, in declining it, (1) masc., (8) 
'''1$0.... .. ''It 0.... ';;;:1S0" 

sing. J,~, the first; (b) duo ~~'~'; (c) pl. 0,J,~, , and 
, ,-£"... ......,.." .... 

~f,~f [715] (R), and ~f,~f by transposition (Jh, 
.... .... 
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KF J: 2) fe1J1,., (a) sing. j,~"f; (b) duo ~4f,~Jj; (c) pl. 
, ..... £.0".. , ... /;'0", ,;:;t".... I)... , I) .. , 

~4J,~, , an~ J,~' [248] (R ) [or J,~ f], like ~~ and t!) 
, ... f. • 

\KF). And J,~, IS used [as an gp.] for the [broken] pl. 

masc., considcre(l as being [tropica.lly] jem,. [270]: the 
poet says 

J;"'4 L~~ ; cl~~4 ~;.! # j;t .. f;ij ->;; ~ ;;; , ,7- , '.:. ,,~ 

An old (camel) upon an old (road) belonging to for'lne'J' 

people.f, tltat dies by abandonment, and lives by tlJork 
t:. ", ,,! 'I) , 

(Jh on J', ), i. e., ~~ l}i'~j.b u;lc ~~ ~ (Jh on ~,.c); 
• 'Gilt", J::., 

but, ali you l)lease, you 8<"'Y 0.,J,~ f (Jh on Jt,). An(l 
.... ,Gi:5 I) 0, 

you say, in construction, '6~ ~ J,' w.) Zaid is p1~ior 
".. ... ""'IS ... ' t,;;:eCl-c, , 

to atltelrs, ~" ~ He is tlte first of tl"e'ln, and J,~ f,sD 
He is the first. But since, accorJing to the correct 

';;;:5 

opinion, the expression J,' is not derivecl froln anything 
, " . .,.. 

used, neither frOln a v., like ~~t, 110r from a su bstan .. 

tive, lil\e ..J l::r[353], the sense of qualificativity in it is 

obscure, silJce jlUalificativity is apparent only wi ttl 
respect to the word that the qual. is derived from, antl 

to the qualifiability of that derived qu,al. by that word, 
'''lOr 0, CI "CI]! CI , 

as ill ~ m01°e lea1o ned, i. e., "r,r=- r:- ~ r' r:,~ 
possessed of learning 'more than the learning of an-

,,.0:5 Iii .... ]! "" , 

other; ancl ~.\.::..f 'more voracious, i. e., ~ ~, ~ ,.) 
,. 1P 

~;.;. ~.c:: possessed of a palate, [i. e., appetite,] more 

than tke palate, [i. e., a ppetile ,] of anot1~er : whereas tIle 
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qualificativity of j;i is apparent only by reason of its 
' ..... 0", 'Ill" 

being renderable by the deriv., yid. ~, ; so that J,t 
... 1S ... '1£. , ..... ,......... ... 

bccomes like [~, in] ~'~r; I:;,))~, i. e., ~I$~ [142]. 

Its qualifiCc.'l,tivity, therefore, mnst not be rcgarded, ex.

cept whcn the qualified is expressly mcntioned before 
... IIl1S ". .... 

it, as J,f Lo~ on a /orrne'r day; or ,vhcn the cOlDllaratival 

~ i$ expressly nlelltioned after it, since this ~ is an 
... ... 

, ... "1S 0 ... -1S 

illdicntioll that J.a.!f is not a. substantive, like J..(il an(1 
0 ... "]5; 
e~' [249]. If, then, it be devoi<.lof both together, 8on(l 

be not synarthrous or pre., Tanwill and the sign of tbe 

gen. are illtro(luced into it, because of t11e obscurity of 
". ... *"]5;" ..... ,,. 

its qualificativity, aa in 'AlI'S saying L:;~4 ~,I a~1 I 

tv ill praise H{}njirst, at tlte begi'nning;Rnd in the saying 

~fj; ~;,:J ~ ~ Iltave 'not left to lti'ln a first, 'nor 
• f/J" ,,-'.,; "" .. 

a last (R), I.e., ~~ ~, L.:!:U ~ ne'ltlter an old, n01' a, 
,IIl)5: 

'new (lYon § 3~4). But J,t may have its post. sup-

pressed, and be uninjl. ullon :{>amm, when it is renderable' 
_ OJ!...... '0 ...... 

by the adv. of tilne, as C' ~2~f Co Wr-J [201], i.e., 
...... , , ... olt ... c:;'J! 

lJo,(,.\.c \:..'U,I J,f at tlte first (0/ the ti'Jrtes of its going in tke, 
... ... 

'c:;1> S ... 0, " ... ... 
early mornin.9)' And you say J,' r~ J...,o ~!::' Co I haV8 

'GIt 
'not '}net him si'nce a /o'l''I1,,/;e,. year, with J,' in the nom. 

S ... ... 0-0 ... r 0 ',,1£ 0 

as ep. of r~ , i.e., rW1 ,~ ~ J,' rL; a gear anterior 
... ... 

(to tl,is yea1r). And some of the Arabs say J;i ;t.,;. J; 
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with Fn,t\l of J;r; but this is rare. S relates on t116 

authority of Khl, that [here] they make it an adv, as 
, , ... 0 ... 9 ... 0 , 

though ~l.c ~ rl.c J.A since a ytar before (thy yea1r) 

were said: but the rendering of J;f by J~ involves a 

difficulty, because, the first of the thing being the 
• ' , 'G'JS: 

foremost of Its parts, ~u;. J,' means in the foremost of , 
the parts of the year, either of its days, or of its nights, 

, , ,0, 
or of its times; whereas ~LA ~ meaDS in the time , 

preceding the whole of its parts: and, if J;r were i. q., 
,. , ,0, 
~l.c~ befor~(thy year), its post. would be suppressed, 

and therefore it would necessarily be uninjl. upon :pamm 
,,,'JS: • " ... "~ J,I ,\ however, here may be 1. q., ~l.C ~ J,' anterior 

(to thy year), tIle adv. being an ep . of ;~ i. e., ~~;~ 
..., , .... 'JS: ... , 

~~ ~ U+w' c.:)Lo; ~ a year (being in a time) anterio?· 
, , ? ... 

(to thy year). And it is not improbable that J;r, though 

an ep. of the itO'in., may be llut into the gen. by imagin

ing the qualified to be ill tIle Den., because what follows 

J..:, is sometimes governed ill the gen. [203]; so that it 

is like . ..oJi ~G ~; and LXIII. 10. [426,538] : and, aeeor-e. /$, 

ding to this, J;r is in thc gen.; not in the ace., [as in 

the former construction]. And, when you have not 
" :5 , ,,'JS: 0' ,,01$, , 

seen Zaid for a day, you say ~,~ J,' ~ ~~ Co 

I have t,ot seen him since the day bejeJ1-e yesterday; 
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. ,'e.~ ...... 
and, when you llave not seen him for two days, i~ f) Lo 

"O~ "'G- 'G~ ., 
·~f ~ J,f ~ J,f Jw<, I have not seen him since the 

... ... ... 
day before yesterday: but you do not go beyond that (R). 

§. 358. ~f is [a substantive, mean"ing one of two 
, ... 01£ 

things; on the meaSUTe of (Jh)] J.a.;f, [the feme being 
... of,. 

(5~' (Jh,KF); except that it contains the sense of (Jh)] an 
. G"...· ... ... , ... "1£ 

ep. (IY), i. q.,~ anotll,er [90] (KF), because I ciS"" ~ JaJf 
, ... -

is found unly in the ep. (Jh). But ~f has a predi-

cament not belonging to any of its fellows, vide that 

~ is always suppressed from it when indet. [355] (M). 

The sense of superiority is altogether obliterated from 

it: so that it is not used either with ~ , or ,vith pro-

thesis; but is used either anarthrous or synarthrous, 

And, since the sense of ~AI is not supplied with the 
... . 

anarthrolls, it agrees in gender and number with what 
' ... -it belongs to (R). For~' so often used apart from the 

"'"..., '" "'.,- " ,0",,,, 
qualified, as ~~ , f~ ~~ ~).ro I passed by such a man 

and by anotll,er, that they ti~eat it as a substantive, mak .. 

ing it du., pl., and 16m. [356] (IY). They say ~~;; 

';:f~ ... I passed by two others, and ~F'7. [or ~~ (Jh, 

KF)] by others; and [in the feme (IY)] ~;~ [or ~~~ 
(KF)) by another, [duo (IY)] ~~~ ... by two others, and 

[pl. (IY)];'~ and ";~~ by otkBrs (M): the ¥" ur hag 
222 
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o " , ,.,. " ..0 ,. ,,. _,. . 

tt!~~ ~~, ~'r--" IX. 103. And otl~ers I~ave confessed 
9 ,. ,.,. , ,,, £.,. 

their sins and \::.t4J~ ~" III. 5 [093] (IY). It is 
, " ,..,,, "" tI' ., ,. "", . 

a mistake to say ~r--' ~)l.::a-, ,~~ I bougltt 

a 1nale slave and a·nother slave-girl, because the A.rabs 
,,,_ .. II£. 

qualify by r--' and '-Sr--' and their [ dus. and] pls. only 

[such words as denote] what is homogeneous with the 
• • ' G -0 , ,o;.s:""", 

[person or thing] prevlously mentIoned, as \::.t~' ~!;J' 
" .1>,111-0,," "-0 "" ", G' "-0, 
~~~, ~W, iUA, ~""" LIII. 19,20. Have ye then 

consideIJted AlLcit and Al"Uzza and Manilt the tlti1"d, 
fi!/l ,,., ",.'O""'","G..o""'"" ", 

tlte otlter '! and ~r'~tS ~,~.'4!.u ~t ~~~ 
" ,,£. Glt D G " ".:- "".;.s: 
..,..=.t rl.:' ~ i~.L.w ~ ,t II. 181. There/ore'lOhOS60Ve'1' 

fI' ' .... ~ 
0/ '!lou is present d'tuting the "nontlt, let '~im fast tltere-

if,; and wltosoever is sick, 01" on a jou1'1ney, for him shall 

be a fast ofa nU'l1l,be'lt of othe1t days, iu.:o being qualified by 

~;'f because M ancit is homogeneous with AlLa.t and 
G~ '6 

Al 'Uzza, an(1 r4' by Jb-' because the days are llomogene .. 
tI' 

ous ,vitb tlte '1nonth; whereas, tlte slave-girl not being 

homogeneous ,vith the 'male slave, since the former is 

fern., ,vbile the latter is masc., ~:>~ may not be qualifiea 

by lS;.t, as one does not say;ir~, ~:~ ~jt~' Hind 
,_ ,,,Olt 

and anotlter rnan came. For".=;.t is of the cat. of j.,u', [the 

person or thing denoted by] which is homogeneous with 

the r pel'son or thing] mentioned after it, as is proved by the 
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, , _" & c ... -0 ,II> -..0 " • 
fact tha.t, \VltCll you say,=.' JLi., ~,L6i' ~, Ju AlFtnd 

a.zZi'lnnuinZ [one of the poets of the lJamasa (CD),] says" 
' ... - , "" and anotltor says, the full phrase is ~ f>' Ju; 

,1;,&,;, 'i and anotlter (of tlte poets) says. And, as fo~ the 

saying of the poet 

... f.!'f4J ..... '~-... ~. ""II, 1..fx.4' ,"..0 ,,0illl..o'III' ~~ 'J'I .. ,~~ ... J • f.M. ...,... , i~ :;>' ,. ,~""' .,~ ~ ., , , 

May tlte (Jompassionate bless '.Azza and Iter daugltter 

LaUd, and bless her other female neighbou1~s 1, it is 

attributable to the poet's having made her daughter to be 
a female neighbour of hers CD). 

§ 359. 4i1Jf , [when in the sense of the present lile or 
c, ., 

world (R),] and~' t [when in the sense of tlte great 

affair (R),] are sometimes used anarthrous [and apro

thetic (AKB)], as in 

c' 0"" "",... ...0, 0, 

,:-,,,).0 c.U Wu, 4l~ ~ ts! , 
01, R), by AI '.Ajjij (M, N, AKB), Ontlte day [of resur .. 

rection (N)], when the souls shall see what provision thoy 

have made ready, when affairs shall reach their end 

in the strife of a life that has long been e:etended (N, 
" , ... "". ""... ',0.... ... 

AKB), and the tradition of 'Umar ~c)..::.' 1$)' ~, 'r~ ~j 
... _.. ",0' o. ... '# .......... 

!~'.r' ~ ~ 4l~ ro' cs! ~ ~ Verily I dislik6 to 
,8e6 on6 of you idle, not busy in an affair of the p~sefl,t 
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life, flor -in, an affair oft]l,e life to come [397], the 

intention being to make the lllatter indet., as though 
.. ",. 0 , 0 .. ",.0' O:lS • 

~~,) ~ ~ in a worldly strife and ~~,) ;:' ~,,'tn a 

. temporal matter and ~.t:T eternal were said (K on XX. 
11''''' ",. 

72.), and in 

l ;-:::~Lj ~Wl t~ is-: ~;. # ::f:o; ;:;. ~1 :-';;~ ~1 ; 
[by one of the Banu J$:ais Ibn Tha'laba, or, as is ,saidt by 

Bashanla Ibn Hazn anNahsnaII, Ancl, if thou summon 

to a great affair and a noble feat the chiefs of tn~ 

nobles of mankind) then summon us (T, Iy)], because 

they are prevalently applied (!\I, R) to the two/things 

mentioned, so that the sense of superiority is obliter

ated from them (R) ; and thus they are confounded witIi: 

snbsta~tives (M), for which reason they, like e~ 
and e1.;:~f [149], sel<lom follow a qualified (AKB). t.;lJJf 

"" , [725] is orig. an ep., on the measure of ~: and its masc .. 
",. O:lS 0",. '''",.",. 

is ~,)~' the nearest, from ~~,) I drew near, the, being 
"o~o" 

converted into ~ in ~,)~', because fourth [727], and 

afterwards [the 1.5] into " because mobile and pre
ceded by a letter pro:nounced with Fatl;a [684] (1Y). It 

is a disgraceful mistake, and a hideous solecism, to say 

1.;";'; 4.l; 2S~ T/I,is is a weary world, because ~:; and 
",. "",. 

all words on its measure are diptote whether det. or indet., 

the Tauwin not being affixed to them in either ;state 
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(D). The Lexicologists, however, say that the Arabs do 

sometimes pronounce 4.l.~ with TanwIn; so that H's 

declaring it to be a mistake is a mistake on his part: and 

IHL says that 4.l~ has been heard declined as a triptote; 

though, as IJ says, it is extraordinary, strange; nor do 

we know anything, ending in an 'of femininization, that 

is declined as a triptote [18], except this word: and it has 
_ ,.,.,. ~o, 0 "'" 

been heard [so declined] in~' WLb 4l,., ~ ~[above], 
which is not a poetic license because the measure does not 

vary in either ease (CD). But the correct opinion is that 

~f is an inf. ,~., like ;';';1 [248,272]and ~if[272, 

331]; n.ot/em. of l:;.5jf tke greatest, like ~f and ~;..of 
[248] ; because, when au inf. n., it may be made det. and 

. ,. ° , II:! """ 

inaet.(IY'f And, as for ~ in the reading U""LUJ '''',-5, 
~ .,. "". , , 

~ 11.77. And say ye to men good and \S1!J-W in the 

saying [of Abu-l Ghul at 'fuhawI (T,IY)] 
,. '0,. ... ,. ",.,. '0.,,,,,,, 

. ~ J.a.l..Q ~ ~,~~, • \$"~ I.~ ~ ~,~ ~, ,. ,."" .".,. ,. '.!.,. "'" ";I( "'" ~.-

[And that requite not any with evil for good, nor 
requite any with softness for 'l'oughness (T, IY)], they 

,,. • _ f,.,. 0 J!t 

are not the lem. of ~, better and !tw' worse; but 
• .,. 0, .,. Q ,. 

are ~nf. ns., hke~) and \Sr [above] (M,R). But 

[Abu 'All AI.t;rasan (MN)] Ibn Hani [al~kaml, known 

as Abu Nuwiis (MN),] has been taxed with making a 
mistake in his saying 
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~1Iii.. .'IS .".,_~o~ ~" ,01, ~OI, G.~ 

~JJ'~v:)'~}~"~ • 4~~,..; ~.sA J.5~ \:JlS 
[856,857J (1\{) .As though smaller and greater of its 
bubbles were pebbles of pearl on a ground of gold (IY, 

MN): while in 2'~ ~ ~ .; ;Jj [355] the ~ is 

not comparatival (M,R), but partitive (R), being like the 
, ~ £ .. , ... 01-0". ... OIlS ~ ..... 

~ in e~' U")Wt ~ ~t [855] (M), i. e., ~ ~j 
;.f,~ ; or the J ~ay be judged to be red., ~ being; 

comparatival, as in 
... G 00' 01' .... pO" ,0 ........ 01 .. P o~, ,. 

l.i.I~'JJ' ,=-.i> ~~) • ~~'; ~ ~Ji 
[by 'Amr Ibn Kulthum atTaghlabI, I have inherite<f 

[the glory oj] Muhalhil (' Amr's maternal ancestor), Cllluli 

(the,glory oj] a better than him, Zuhair (his paternal 
ancestor). Then most e~cellent is the treaS'lllre of the 

treasurer-keepers, (fJlory 1) (EM, AKB)]; or in both 

verses, according to what is ,said, another j.;j r , anarth· 

rous, may be supplied, on which ~ depends, i. e., Jbj~ 
'01 ",el$. '0 ~o~ ... o, 0 .. 
~~, [855J and ~,~ ~:, the better, (a b6tter~ 

than him (R). 
, ~o" 

§. 860. The J.u' of superiority does not govern 
like the t'. (M), because, not being made dUe or pl., nor 
feme [356J, it is remote from resemblance to the act. 

part.; and becomes like prim. SUbstantives, whicb 
are not derived from VB. (1Y). It either is re-: 
placeable by a 'I). in the same sense as it, or is not 
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{tAl. If not rel>laceable by a v. in the same sense 
(lA, A), it does not go'tern in the nom. (R, lA, Aud, 

/ . 
Sh, KN, A) a.n expressed age (Sh), [whether] an explicit 

n. lR, lA, Aud, KN, A) or a [prominent (A) detached 

(A.ud, Fk, SIl)] prone (Aud, A, Fk), except in a [weak 

(lA, Sh), rare (A.ud, A), anomalous (Sn)] dial. (lA, 

Aud, Sb, A, Fk) transmitted by S (lA, Sh, A, Tsr, Fk), 
because its resemblance [to the v., and likewise (R)] to 

the act. part., is weak (R, A), inasmuch as, when ana,r

throus and aprothetic, it is not made lem., nor du. or pl. 

[356] (A). They disallow the government of the ex-

plicit n .. [or detached pron.] in the nom. by tbe j.;jr 
of superiority because of its resemblance [288] to the 

Jd, of wonder [4:77] in mea.sure, origin, and intensive 
signification (MI.,). Most of (Tsr, Fk, MKh) the 

,,:IS ,0 , ,0:lS " ,0" 

Arabs do not say 1,-1' ~ ~, ~n I::.');A (M, lA, Aud, 
'0:lS , ,0:lS ,,:IS 

Sh, A, Fk) or ~, (Aud), making ~'govern 1,-1' [or 
,-:IS 
~, (Tsr)] in the nom. (lA, Tsr) as an ag., on the 

, ,:IS CI ,0-0 " , , 0 • 

ground that the sense is I~' J.4iJ' ~ &iU or ~, I , , 
passed by a man to whom his father was, or thou wast, 

, ,0:lS 

superior in exoellence \ Tsr) : but put J.4.;' in the nom. 

(H, Tsr, HKh) as a [prepos. (Tsr, HKh)] enuftC. 
, ,. , e,s: 

(IY, Tsr, HKh) to 8~' (Tsr, . MKh) or ~, (Tsr), the 

prop. being [in the position of (IY, Tsr) a gen. as (Tsr)] 
" , 0" 

an ep. (IY, Tsr, MKh) of ~) (Tsr, MKh), as in -.::.I))" 
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, , is.., ; ~ " '0 , , 
lSr.f cl~f ~~ I::.J);A I passed by a 'Jnan wltose fatll.er Was 

thy brother elY); and the cop. being the p,'"on. governed 

in.the gen. by ~ (Tsr). Y, however., relates that (R) some , 
, ,01£ 

of the Arabs allow [the J.df of superiority to govern the 
• ~ , 0,' 

explIcit n. (or detached pron.) in the nom., as (R)] ~)yA 
, ,1£,0 , ,o;s., ,o~ 

!Sr.' ~ ~f ~7!. [or ~f] (IY,R), because it is derived 

from the 11., although its resemblance to the act. part. is 

remote (IY): but that [construction] is not well-known 

(R); while S says that it is rare, corrupt, because of 

what we have mentioned (IY). But, if replaceable by 

by a v, (lA, Aud. A, Fk) in the same sense (lA, Tsr, 
, 8 '0 

Fk). [e.g.] in the case of ~f [below] (Sh), it governs 

an expressed nom. (lA, Aud, Sh, A, Fk) universally 

(IA, Aud), by common cQnsent (Sh, Fk) of the Arabs 
, ,81$ 

(Sh), vide when J.s.;f is rep. of a generic substantive eSh, 

Tsr, Fk, Sn)J preceded by negation [ortlle l~ke (lA, Fk " 
vid prohIbition and disapprobatory interrogation (MKh)], 

and when its nom. is [extraneous (lA, Aud, A, Fk), i. e., 
not ~onnected with the prone of the qualified (Tsr, Sn, 

MKh),] declared superior to itself in two [different (Tsr)] 

respects, as in [the saying of the Arabs (Sh, Tsr)] t.,; 
II, 0, , 0 t CI_ ,!..:.o 0 , , • 1$ fIl' " '" 1£, 

~,,~~ &lA ~f ~ ~ ~f ~)~~ I have not 
tP '/, ,,, ", 

seen a man in whose eye collyrium is more beautiful 

than it is in the eye of Zaid (lA, Aud, Sh, A, Fk), 
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where the cuUy'riu,m, in respect of its being in tIle eye 

of Zaid, is superior, ancl, ill respect of its being in tIle 

eye of any otlte'l· 'Ina'll" is inferior, the sellse being that 

collyrium in tlte eye of Zaid is more beantl:fuJ tItan 

itself in the eye of any otlter man (Tar), fronl lvIIich 
, '" ,,, 

ex. the case is known as the case of J.s.UJf [above] (SIi, 

~"k). For yon luay say ~l~ ~ ~ -J..;..; ~~ ~ 
" , 

0, 0 , '" " ,GO, 0,.., 

c:4.\ ~ csi ~;U'S'5' J,.::s..UJf I Itave not seen a ~naTt i,u, 
tS 7, ,. " 

whose eye collyru1n is so bea.utiful as in tlte eyc oj" 
, , " , , .0 ~ 

Zaid (Aud), Illltting the v. ~ in place of ~" 

without altering the sense: so ~~ys IM (Tsr): lvbile tIm 
, ,..OJ$. 

reason that the J.a.;f of superiority is nnable to govern tIle 

explicit n. in the nom. is only that it has no v. in its 

sense [of excess (8n)], whereas in this ex. it is replace

able by a v. in its sense, as you see (A); an(l,if tIle n01n. 
, ,o:!s-

were made an inclt., [and J..,uf its enu'llc. (Fk, 8n),] then 
',oe: 

. separation of J,....;f from ~ by an extraneous word, [v ill. 

tbe. inch. (YS),] would ensue (A, Fk l. Aud similar 
,t..a ... '" '8 ",:e:. 

are the saying of the Prophet &.lIf c.sJl ~t ~4f ~ LA 
, p' 

G 0.-0 0 .- ' 0 ,0 ",;0(1 , 

~ I c.5~. ~ ~ ~ r~1 ~ Not in any days is 

fasting dearer to God than it is in tlte first ten days oj 
D1J,u-lQijia [below] (8, lA, 8h) ; ana tbe saying of tile 

poet [Su1}aim Ibn WathIl (8), cited by 8 (IA),] 
223 
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, 0, ... c:; -0 , .,. ... 1£ ...... ... .. .0 ..., _"", 

4~r, ~~ ~ E~' ~~',f" • c5;'~' ~~f ~~,~ '=-');A 
... ", .L.., , -:. iii "' ... • Jr. l'C'" ,0.... 9 CI "' .... rs: 

~~L., ill' ~, LA ~1 u,.:..f' # i~? lJ~' ~; ~ JJf 
(8, IA) I passed by the vale of Wild Beasts; a'nd I clo 

not know any vale like the vale of Wild Beasts, wlten it 
g1'OWS dark, wherein riders that 1tave come to it tarr.1J 

less [than they do in it], and mo,'"e dreadful save so lon.if 
" ... -as God guards a wayfarer (MN), where he means J.;t 

~ rf~}' ~ ~ , but SUppt"csses that ~~ ~~ ~ (AKB)] for 

tile sake of brevity (8), because of the llearer'a know-
0, ........, OJ!.... , 

ledge (AKB), tbe phrase being like ~~ ~~) LA 
JI GO ,0..,... ... 01£ 

~, ~~, [below] (MN); and tile saying 
... 

~u~ ~;f~ \d;Jl ~ j~ • jr ~1 ~r~r ~~~ 
(811) I 16ave not seen a man that laviskness is dearer 

to tl&an it is to thee, 0 Ibn Bin an (Jsh). But the nom. 

goY~rned by ..:,.;., in the tradition and the [last] verse is 
.... Jr. ! 

a pro-ag., because ~'is formed from the pass. '11. 

[354], not from the act. (Sh). The general rule is that 
tbis explicit n. should occur between two prons., the 

first belonging to the qualified, and the second to the 

explicit n., as exemplified, [the mst by the I in I;';';, and 
." ... 

the second by the a in ~ (Tsr) J: but sometimes the second ... 
prone is snppressed, and ~ prefix.ed to the ex.plicit n., 

... 
o , 0... 0, 0 l! 

[vid. ~ (Tsr),] as ~~ .~ ~ ~ than the colly-

rium, of ihe eye oj Zaid ; or to its place, [i. e" the place 
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" , 0", ... ., 

of the J.,:s.\S',yi(l. tl1e ~ (Tsr),] as _w.~ ~ ~ than (the 

collyrium 01) tlte eye of Zaid, [one pre. n. being sup

pressed (Aud, A)] ; or t9 the owner of the place, [vid .. 
0, t:t ... 

~~ (Tsr),] as ~) ~ than (tke collyrium of the eye 

oJ) Zaid (Aud, A, Fk), two pre. ns. being sttppl'essed : 
and sometimes not.hing is put after the nom., as 

, 0 ,0.00 "" ';".l! 0.. 0 .. " ol!, .. 

~, ~ ~I ~~ ~ ~~ LA I have not seen an 

eye like the eye of Za,id, wherein tke coUyrium is 

tnore beautiful [above] (Aud, A), and similarly t.,; 

Wi ZI"~:; ~ ~r u:;. ... < '::";h' I have not seen &ny man .. ,.. fIJ:r" 
like Zaid, in whose eye the collyrium is more beauti-

... , .. 00<) , '" .:J!; 0 ..... 1!t 

Jul \Sn). And tItey say "!:'~ ~ ~I ~ ~I ~, Lo 

Not anyone is goo(l behaviour more beautiful in 

tItan (good behaviotllr in) Zaid: t11e o.f. iSJ.~t~, 
,. ". ... 

0.. .. ., 

~0'!; then t1)ey prefix ~ to ~), because of bis eon-

ncction ,vith it [119] (And, A), saying ~ ~ ~ 
(Tsr) ; all(l then they suppress the pre. (An<1, A), so 

0,. 

that it becomes ~) ~ (Tsr). And like it is the Pro-
,,:J!; ,. c; ~, .li.oo......... ".. ,. 

pl1et's saying r~' ~ r~' ~ ~t ~'l ~f r~' ~ l,;, 
,. '" "" 

li.:Jf'Not any days is fasting dea1·er to God in than 
o ;;-0 

(,fasting ;'n)th.e days oftke ten [above], orig. ~C~, ~ 
o ..... •• 0 .. o~ c. • ,. .. ,," -0 G:~ .ran C4.' , then~' ~l.J.t C~~) then~' r:.~' ~ (A) .. 

This construction uoes not occur in the ~nr (SIl, Fk). 
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1M says in t1le Orr that it [OOO\11'S only after negation, 

but (A)] ma.y be nse(l [by analogy (Tsr)] after prohibi

tion or interrogation (A, Tsr) containing the sense of 

negation (A) ; and IHall follows him in the Commentatoy 

-on the KN : but 110 instance of it has been heard ; and it 
is better to confine oneself to wl1at the Arabs ha.ve said 

, ... ~ 
(Tsr). The J..uf of superiority governs [in the 1~om. 

(R, lA, ~lul, A, Fk I] th.e latent (R, lA, Aud, Sh, A, 

~"k) p·)·on. (R, lA, Au(l, A, Fk), which is its (R) 

-age (R, ,Sh). [It exercises tbis governmeut] in every 
dial. (Au(l, A, Fk), (and] without restriction tSh), i. e., 

whether it be precedell by negation or not (MAd), as 
0, , ... ":JS'. 0 0 ... 'r ~ ~, c).:,~ Zaicl is 'more excellent t1l,a'1~' Amr 

~ ',O:JS'. 

(lA, Aud), where J.aJi contains a latent p'I"on. [in the nom. 
0, 

as an age (Tsr)], relating to w~ (lA, Tar), because such 

gover.ulnent [is weak, its effect not being literally ap .. 

IJarent ; so that it (Sn)J does not· ne~d strength of the 

Ope CR,811). 1M says in tIle OK (A), Acco:ding to the 
soun(lcst opiaion (Fk), it does not govern [in the ace. 

(R, l\'N, A)] tl1e direct obj. (R, Sh, KN, A), unrestric

tedly (KN), i. e., wl1cthel' an explicit n. or not (Fk), be

canse it is co-ordinated [in intransitiveness] with the 

'Os~ {Ienoting natural dispositions [432, 484] (YS) : but, 

if any n. suggesting [the allowability of (A)] that [con

struction] be found after it, such n. is [beld .to be (A)] 

gOYC1'UeU in the ace. 'i?y a [supplied (A)] v. indicated by 
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, ... OJl , '" d: , , ''''' o~ " 

J,a.;f (R, A), as in ~ ~~ ~~ ~f yo. Vf.117. He 

is 'Wiser (tItan everyone: He kno'loeth.) who strayetl, 

from His path, i. c., e!' ~ ~ ~r j.S' ~ ~i(R); and 
, ", 

hence yr. 124. [64,201,202], ~ being a direct obj, in 
• , "" 0, 

tlle place of an ace., governed by a Sll Pl>lied v. [ ~ 
" 0'" (Sn)] indicated by ~f (A); and the saying [of AI'Abbiis 

Ibn Mirdas as Sulaml (T)] 
, ,., ,.-" -.., ,0' I -: 'I ~\ _ ' I *_ Ci, , I c: ,. ... , 0.., , 0 ,fI. ,,. Lu:" • u...vw, .w ~~... # ~ \.A.:> .:sUI l·~._ ,! 1:. ') ~.. r.l'· ,.' ... \oS ~) ~ ,. , 

l.~~r~;:.~~~?; # ~~ ~;4.~~;t; f'i 
(R,A) .And I have not see1' tlte like of the tribe of the 

Bauu Asad, as a t'ribe assailed at morni'llg; nor the 

like of us, on tl,e day tltat we e,ncountered, as cavaliers; 

and I have not seen any tribe retu1'tning 'mori~ boldlll to 

the clta'J-ge, and more vigorous in def6ndi~"'9 tlte stan

dard than they: and not any more ready to smite 

than we, (we smote, or s~nitin9) crests with the swords, 

~)',:V, ~ing governe4' in the, acc. by a [suppressed 
,. ,.0", 0, • . ,,0" 

(AKB)] v. [~rD or '-:'r (AKB)] IndICated by '-:'rD' 
, ,OJ!> 

(T) : while some allow J.aJ f to be the op., because divested 

of the sense of supe1·iority [357] (A). Nor does it govern 

the acc. assimilated to the direct obi. [348], either because 

it does not govern the direct obj. in the acc., and therefore 

does not govern the ace. assimilated to tlie "direct obj.: 

or because the [assimilate] ep.'s government of tllat acc. 
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is subor(linate to its government of the n01n., and sub

sidiary to its prefixion to what was gove,rned by it in the 
, ..... " 

nom. [348]; whereas J.-J t does not govern the explicit 

n. in the nom., except on the conditions mentioned [above]; 

and, if it do govern that in the nO'ln., is not pre. to it (R). 
, .... " 

1M says in the OK (A), The J,a.i' of superiority (R,Sh, 

A,Fk), (1) when formed from a self-trans. v., (a) if tbe 

v. be not indicative of knowledge [or ignorance], nor of 

love Ot hatred (A), i~ made trans. by the J (R, SIl, A, 

Fk) to the direct obj. (R, Sh,Fk), which belonged to the 
, ... 0'6 ' .... Jl J.;; , .... " .... ' 

v. before the formation of Ja.; , (R), as ~ Ii lw.: ~,~ 
J..~ He is quicker to seek blood-revenge, and readier 

to benefit the neighbour (A), because the resemblance 
, ,0" • 

of J.u' to the v. and act. par:. IS weak; and, since in 

the case of the act. part. and info n., ,vben trans. to an 

obj., support by the J [346.B, 498,504] is allowable, not

withstanding their strength, that [support] is necessary 
, .... ·IS 

in tlie case of J.aJI, because of its weakness CR) : (b) if 

the v. be indicative of ',nowledge (R,A) or ignorance 

(R), is made trans. by th~ "':-' [346.B, 508] (R,A,Fk), as 
• 0..0 , ... 0 " " "'1 ' ... • '6 9 ... 

&ii.iJ4 ~'i,.sUJ 4 uri tJ,JU:... Khalid is better acquain-...... ... ...... .... 

ted with grammar, and more ignorant of law (Fk) , 

because the "':-' is sometimes redundantly prefixed. to the 

obj. of such VB., and similarly [to the obj. ] of their act. 

parts. and in/. ns. (R): (c.' if the v. be indicative of love 
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or 'tatred, is made t'rans. by the J to w]u~t is logically 

the obj., and by c.sJl to what is logically the ago r 500, 
GS , ~, .J!.' f' 

504] (R, A), i. e., the love'r or hate'r (R), as ~'~J+I' 
• , .1. -0 , GS,~,' 0, J. 

!~ ~ ~I ~l~'''j~';'u ~~ Tlte believer loves 
God more dearly than himself, and he is beloved by 

God more dearly than any other (A), i. e., more dear

ly than the unbeliver is beloved by Him (8n). because 

s\1ch V8. are hoans. to the lover or hate'r by means of ji 
, 0..0" 0, , GO ' fi!a 

as \:J~tj' ~,~ XLIX. 7. Hath made belief dear .. ~ 

to you and JidT ~ ~ XLIX. 7. And hatl" made 

unbelief hateful to you (R): (2) when formed from a. 

tI. trans. [to the direct obj. by means of a prep., is 

made trans. by tltat pr~p. (R, A). alone, as ~.~';;" 
0, 0..0 " "-'J ,0" OO~ "o".,.~, " OJ>: ,'" ~ 

~, ~ uD"':' I j ~~ , ~ ~ Ij ~ , ~ E.,..w 'i ~t.lJ , 
, ~, E , ~ ~ 

I~; r ~ ~ ;" j ~.~:j~ ;~ j He is more abstinent 
, " , 

from the world, and more quick to do good, and more 
strange to sin, and more covetous of praise, and 

more worthy of clemency, and more averse to obsce-

nity. And the v. of wonder [477] shares with J.;j'in 

this usage, as J.jf 1t ;~fG', JJ .~~~~ir ~r t.,; How 
I" CS", " ,,""~;,"'" • 

dearly tl"e believer loves God, and how dearly he is 
0, ",0:1$ , 

beloved by God 1, !, it! a,;,rc' LA How well Ite knows 
_,0 ", o~ , 

kimselj!, ~',-J.J ~.bs' l.o lfow quickly he cuts through 
" , 
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.... 4:..0 , ...... O:lt , 

obstacles 1, 4.;,.~.H ~ a~>1 l.o HO'lIJ strictly he abstains 
... 
" ... 0..0 ... , ... , O:lt 

from the world 1, ~ I ~~ &.Cr' LO How quick he 

is to' do good!, ~~;;.t LA How covetous he is . 

of it 1, and ~ ;;4i LA How worthy he is of it / (A). 
, ,.:It 

If the v. be trans. to two objs., [J.,.J' is made trans. 

to the first by the J ; while (R)] the second is governed 

in the ace., (1) by a sUPI)lied v. (R, Fk), according. to the 

BB, indicated by j.;jt, as ~~i,~ ,n:/O ~rGi I 
... ...... ... 

am more 'wont tItan tltou to clot/I.e '..Amr: (I clothe 
<11' .,. ., , ... 0:lt 

I&im) witl, gar'lnents and ~.b;/O ¥-~ ~ ~I better able 

than t/tOU to know Zaid: (I know him) to be departing, 
, ... o~ 

the second obj. of J..uf, and the v. with its first obj., 
IN..c , '.:It <11' 0', " o:lt 

being suppressed, i.e., y4.i'l a.Ff and l..U.f.i;/O ~f (R): ... ... , 
, .... :It 

(2) by JaJi itself (R, Fk), according to the KK (R), 

unrestrictedly, as some say; but, as others say, if 

renderable, by what contains no declaration of superiority, 

which opinion, says Dm, is .. good (Fk). By afialogy, J,a;f 
would be made trans. to the second obj. also by the J , 
but for the fact that the v. is not trans. to two things of 
the same sort, like two direct objs. or two ns. of time or 

place, by means of two p1·eps. alike in form and sense 
, ... o:lt 

(R). Nor does J.,.JI govern [in the acc. (Fk)] the unre-

stricted or causative or concomitate obj. (811, Fk). But 
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it governs [in tlle acc. (R)] (1) the adv. (R, Sh), as ~Lj 
, , 

_ ... " 0-0 ",01f!l., 

~r ub~r ~~ [355] (Sh), because a tinge of the v. is sum.-
c:; -0 J .. O';l!: 0 ... 

cient for this (R); (2) the d.s. (R, Sh), as 4!"L.il' ~,~) 
do .. ", • ,. 

l ... ~ Zaid es tlte handsomest ofm.en when smiling and 
'(1), '0 , .. os ....... ", 

410) lI.~ y+.k' ~ 'J.,so [77] (Sh), because this 'r~sembles 

the adv [74] (R); (3) the cpo (R~ Sh), as XVIII. 32. [85, 

855, 357] and XIX. 75. [14.7] (Sh), because this is gov

erned in the ace. by what is devoid of the sense of the 

. t.'., as in 1.&. ~,3~ [85] tR). 



THE NOUNS OF TIME AND PLACE. 

§.361. They are applied tl) denote tilne and placet 

with respect to tIle occurrence of the act therein, without 
s .... " .... 

restriction of person or time, as ~ meaning time, or 

place, 0/ unrestricted f)oing out. And hence they arc 

not made to govern [3G5] an obj. or adv.; so that j i.i,; 
* 0.... ....0 .... 0-0 0 .... " .... 

,~~ ti'ine, or place, 0/ killing Zaid or ~'[:;S\.A ti7}~e, 

or place, 0/ going out to-cla'!J is not said, lest they should 

become restricted (Jrb). The object of using these pro

motions is a kind of conciseness a11(l abridgment, since 

tIley serve to import the ti?ne, or place, 0/ tl"e act; and, 

but for them, you woul(l be obliged to use the v. lvitb the 
9 ........ 0 ........ 

word ~lto; ti'l1le or ~lM place (IY). They alOC formed 
, " 

upon the measure of the ao'}·. (IY, R) v. J;~ , except that 
.... 

you put the r in place of tbe aoristic lettel°, to distinguish 

tlle n. from the v. ClY). Such of them as arc formed 

from the unaugmented tril. alOC of two kinds, pronounced 

with Fatl}, !l.nd pronounced with Kasr, of the E. (M). If 

formeel from an unaugmented trite (Jrb), they are upon 
0 .. " .... 

tl1C measure of (1) J.aA.o [with FatJ.t (R, Jrh) of the E. 
(R)], when they are formed in.H'u (a) the v. whose aor. is 

o .... " .... 
pronounced ,vith (a) Fatl} of the E.' as Y~ ti'ine, or 

... ' , ." 0 ... 

lJlace, of d1'inldng, [from Yr dranlc, a 0". Y;4. (Jrh, 
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~IASH ].;. (b) :pamm of the e' as jfl: vital part, where 
"" "" , '0"" a wound is fatal [372J (SH), from J.is killed, aor. J"i£l 

( J rb, MASH): (b) the defective, [i. e., the unsound in 

the J (Jrb),] as;.o;; butt (SH), from ~ shot, ao,. . .so) 
, 0 

(MASH), eveil if they be formed· from ~ with Kasr of 
"" 

the e' like [;;; an~] ~;.i; abode, or be quasi-sound, 

belonging to the ca t. of tIle ,\, like ~;; meaning place 

of govern,ment (R), in order that the word may be light-

ened (R, Jrb) by conversion of the J into f (R): (2) j..;~ 
"" 

[with Kasr (R, Jrb) of the e (R)], when they are formed 

fro-n (a.) the v. whose aor. is pronounced with Kasr· of 

the e ' as ~~ time, or place, of striking, [from ~.? 
strw·k, aor: ~,;.; (Jrh, M;ASH)]: (b) the quasi-sound; 

i. e., the unsound in the u (Jrb), belonging to" the cat. 

of the ,tR),] as J..;;; time or place, of appointme'1ll· 

(SH), from ~; promised, aor. Jai (1t£ASH), even if the 
"" • , I) 8 0, 

aor. be on the measure of J-Ai;, like J:?yo dreadful place 
"" 

(R),[or more fully]whetherthe E..ofthe ao,.. be pronouooe~ 

with Fat\t, :pamm, or Kasr (AAz" ·beeause Kas~ with the 
. a ",,0 

. , is lighter tha.n Fat\t (J rb) : but the KK transmit~;' 
place; a.nd some m., neither inj. fU. nor m. of place, 

Occur on the measure of j.i~ with Fatl,l, like· ,1;.;; 
(18, 325. A] and ~u>;o a pool (R): while the quasi·sound 
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belonging to the cat. of the c5, [in which the <.5 is a u 
0 ... " 

(8),] is treated like tIle sound (8, R), as ~ time, or 
, . , .... " 
place, o/waking, from .fQ.ji~ wakes (R), beoause [the aor' • 

.ill] it is complete, and is not a1 tared, :~.illce the '..5 ,vith the 

l.5 is ligbter [than with the, ] (8,. The reason WIlY the 

ns. of time an(l place are not pronounced with J)nmm of 
s '" the e' when the aOT. is so prononncet1~ is t1Hlt J.-.AA does 

not occur [in the language (H.)l except [extrlll·nUlla.rily, 
. a'....... 0 '... . 

as (It)] ill r~ aud c)~; so tIlat they deviate to FatlJ, 

because it is light (R, Jrb). But the following [twelve 
, , " 

(Jrb) w'ords iR, Jrb" fornlcd from J..aAi with J)ulllill of 
9 0 

the e (R ),] occur [upon the mcasur: of ~ (U.) with 

I{asl" \R, Jrb), because I{asra is the sister of ,{Jamma, 

for ,vhich reason Kasr and l)amm often occur in the 

ao'J'. of the same v., like ; f~ collected, gatlte'J .. ed togetlt!3r , 
"", .0 0, 

'inu,stered, aor. ~ (Jrb)] :-(1) ~ place oj· wor· ... 
o ., 

ship [below]; (2) iJ;.~ place Wlte1·e ca1nels are slauglt-
o ", 0 0, 

te'J'ed; (3) ~ place 'tvlte'J'e plants grow; (4) ~h.o 

tjme, or place of risir.ulbclow] j (5) J,t,; east j '(6) 
6 0, 8 ", 0 (/, y;u west; (7) U~ c'l'o?,vn of the ltead [below]; (8) ~ 
'... 5 0 

ti'1ne, or place, oj falling or a'l'opping; (9) ~ place 
o 0, G 4'1, 

0/ abode [below]; (10) u~T' elbow; (11) (.).~"o mosque 
o 0, 

[below]; (12) ~ nostril [372] (8H). And hence 
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l1~ placo where a thing is thought to be [362] (R). 
'" 

And in some words Fatl), [according to analogy (l\IASI-I), 

a~ well as K.c"l.sr I of the e (R)] has been heard, via (1) 
o '" 0", ' '" 0 .. '" 

~ (above) (R, l\iASH), both bei~g read in ~ 
.", .. " '" . 
~ XXII. 35, 66. Have We appointed a place oj" 

0 .... " "" 0 " " '" 0 "" 0.; 

worship; (2) ~ C~IASH); (3) u,u; (4) ~ ; (5) 
0'0'" 0;", 
~ (R, l\fASII) ; (6) ~ place of congregation or 

'" ; 

muster [below J (R): while Fr says toat in. all of them 

Fatl). is allowable, evernif it have, not been heard (~IASH). 

But Js..; meaning place o/alighting is [so pronoullcecll 
'" 

because its aOT. is biform, j~ :~ in XX. 83. l411] being 
" 0", " " 

read ,with bo~h vowels; [and ~ may be similarly 
o CI 

explained] (R). As for ~ nostril [372], it is a de'riv., 

~formed by alliteration to the K.asra of the t (Jrb),] like" 

~ [252, 343] (SH); but both are extraordinary (Jrb), 
'" ... . 

while there is no other (SH), since.J..i.o with two Kasras is 
-" " 

not one of the formations (Jrb)~ And some words, formed 
, Q", 

from J,ur. with Kasr, occur with Fat\! and Kasr, ~id 

~~ tr~ck or course and ~~r l.5;t nightly resting-plac6 , ,,~.... 

of camels IR); whereas ,in the case. of anything but 

camels, only'c.5;t with Fatg is said (L). 

§.362. IH says in the eM that (J~b)~hei offeminini·" 

mtion is sometimes aflixed to some of these ftS. (M, Jrb),. 
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0,0 , 

as though they m33,nt the, i.JLi~ plot, or patcl", of g'ltound 

(IY) ; whether they conform to nllalogy (Jrb ', like~? 
[place of slipping,. which is prollonnce£l with 'KaSr 

because its aor. is SIl pronounced (IY)], i;.:;l;, (M, Jrb 

place o.lburying (IY), is;;.; [place o/the sun's shining, 

which is the place oj sitting i'n tlte sun (IY)], and ~~ 

[
Ill .-0 f .hi t (M place wit-creon tl"e bird alights, which is 

[said by' IY to be] prolloll nced with Fath of the J, being 
, 

from e; .alighted, aor. tf!i with ~"at1}. [482] (IY) ; or 
0... .. 

differ from it (J.ob), like iJ.~ [361] (M, Jrb), which is 

[said by IY to be] pronounced with Fatl}, because it is 
Ill, 4,' .... 

from ~ thQught, aor. ~ WIth l>amm (IY). But, as 
• , .. , 0 .... 

for those whIch occur on the measure. of iJ......, with 
• 0 '0 0 '0 
:pamm (H, Jrb); like g~;[place of graves (IY)], ii'ft; 

9 ... , " ... 

place in whick exposure to tlte sun, occurs, i4~ upper-
.... ' 0... • 

chamber (IY), and ~r-o hffir on tke br?ast fM), they 

are ns. [so constituted (AAz),l not made to follow t~e 
. ') -

course of the v. (M,Jrb), the act's proceeding in them not 
8 , 

being meant (AAz), but are like s;,)u flask, bottle, p/tiaZ 

(Jrb); and, if the place of tke act were meant, i;;i; 
0 ... " 0 .... e: 0 ...... 0 ... • • 

[a.bove], i.i~ .. ,.and &.:j~ WIth Fa.tl) would be saId (IY). 

The affixion of the i in: (Jrb) such [a formation] as i~.fbA, , .... 
or i;;;; is not regular (SB), but confined to hearsay 
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o ." 
(Jrb), since the lule is that J.iu in the 'n. of - time und 

place, and in the inf. '11,., should be denuded of the is (R). 

§. 363. All of that is in the unallgmellted trite (Jrb). 

And whatever is formed from the augmented tril. or 

the quad. is identical in expression ,vith the pass. part. 

(M, R, Jrbl, with unbroken l-egularity, as in the case of 
9 0' 

the in}. '1~. beginning with r [333] (R), like ~ time, 
9 • CI 11 

or place, of excl1l,ding (M, R, Jrb), J.:...c..\.A ti1ne or place 
o , 

of including,)1.i..A in the sayinJ [of ijumaid Ibn Tbaur 

(S, AAz)] 
... '.'.", " ... CIii .. 0..0 ..... ' .. 0 " c::;" "" 

~ ~::> ~l..C r4s0 ~')1..Lo • ii..lc;, )5' ~ ~, ~ lA, 
.. ,#" 11> <fI' 8.... I 

(M) A1W slte"is not clad save in a waist-wrapper and 

a shift at the time. of Ibn Hammam's making a raid 

upon tlte tribe of KltatltCam Ibn Anmar (AAz\ where 
", 5c::; .. ' . 

he makes )Uuo a [n. of] time, an adv. (8), ~T' in (IY) 

their saying ~~r ~/;ii Suck a-one is noble in ori-
0"" 9"" oJ 

gin (M), J.;UiA time, or place of fighting (M, R), Y~ 

time, or place, of seeking gain, ~; place of transla-
0 ......... ' 

tion after death, J,Al.:S.\io time, or place, 0/ oppression 
0"" ... 0' 9"0 .... ' 

(M), ~]:ii3 .'ulO time, or place, of extracting (R), ~c).A 

time, or pla~6, of rolling down (ll, R', i~~~~, time, or 
place, oj be'tng rolled down (R), and ~~ time, or. 

place, of crowding together (M, R), as says AI'Ajjaj 

;::"" ~~r ~~; .,. ~", 
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(l\i) 'TJte place of·tlte crowding together of the herd of 

carnels with their lu!rdsmen and owners, and the 

sll,allow trencl1,es dug round the ~ellt to keep out the 

water [2431 (A4-z), and the like (Jrb), each of which 

admits of four meanings (R), this expression being com

mon to the n. of time, the n. of place, the in! tl. and the 

pass. Pt.It,]"C. I IY). It seems tllat tl1C ns. of time and 

place, being meant to rcseml!lu th~ [fun':] v. in measure, 

are made conformable to the pass. part. [347], (1) 

because it is lighter than tIle act. part., since the act. 

part. is pronounced with I{a~r [o~ the ~], and the 

pass. with Faif}, while, Fat!}. is lighter ; an~ (2) because, 

the ns. of time and place being adverbial objs. as respects 

the sense, the use of the expression de-noting, the obj. to 

represent th~m is more agreeable with analogy (Jrb). 

§. 364. U;.;o;.[with Fatl} of the rand e CR, BY)] is 

formed, [to indicate abundance (ARf),] from [prim. (Rt 

ARf)] substantives denoting objects that abound (R, L,~ 
BY) in a place (R, L) ; 'and gerves to qu~lify the land 

wherein such objects abound (BY); provided that the 

au bstantivea be of three rad. letters (L, BY), either un-
0 ...... ° ... 9 O"l d d G 

augmented (L), as ~ uC»' an aboun ing in e'~ ~ 
o ........ t .... · 9 ''''l" (R L BY) d 9 ... 'fi9 ... wild beasts and, i~1..oO ~n~' ~ons " an ~'l.M 

in yU~ wolves (R, L) ; or augmented, as ~; i; ~j land 

abounding in eur vipers (L, BY), by elision of the 
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H 
ffJ ,,:IS 0; fI 0 III 

amza of ~, (ARft, and i~ in ~~ serpents 

[below] (L), and ilii; in:~ cucumbeJr8 [below] lL, BY)" 
b r· f (ARf) d 0,..;0" 0 c, y ,e ISlon 0 one ~ ,an w~ in t.:,)LA) pomeg,.a-

nates (L). IAI ~ys, It has reoohed us that 'lJmar used 

to recite on the w~y to Makka 
, ,,9 ..."~ 0 III .... ; ... ,,0 0 ., c , 

J..3 ,,-:,)U I' &:] ~c.\J ,~, # b;~ ~~ LW~ t.:,)l( 
.", ; " ,,,, B ~ ~ -; , 

As tlwualt Iter trider 1.qere a b'ral;clt in a windy place, 

wlten sie is urged genU, by Itim, or a ,tips,!! d!l"inker 

(D). They distinguish the t~ils. liy tllat [formation] 

because of tach" lightness (S)~ Dm says, The mode of 
'" 0 alii ' .' G 0 

forming ~ from i~ is disputed; S' saying i~ 

. [a.bove], because its e' ac'..cording to him,' is a \5.; while 

some Wisert tha t it is ~ " and the A uta9r .of the 'AiD 
s ... 0; a o:lS •• • 

8a:y~ 8'~ vO)': but tIte sayl:Qg of S ·IS ~id to be the 

truth, while the Author 9f the 'Ain is unknown.· And 

Din say.s, The vulgar take sui; [above] to mean the . . 
place wll,ere C'N,cumbers and other things, like melons, 

grow, altering the expression by putting aD. , in place of 

the Hamza, and not observing the sense 01 ab1J.,ndane6. 

Since tbis formation Contains some resem ltlallce to the 

.dvs. begiDD.ing with. r {361], it is co-ordinated with. 

them (ARf). But(R .says that (ARf)], DGtwithstanding 
_ 9 ...... 0'.-

its frequeuey, it is not regular., universal; so that ~ 
a " . 

l(I,oounding in hyrenas or i.5JiA in monkeys is net said 
. . ",., 

(R, ARf). 1M adds in the TasbII iJ.a.i.,o with Fatb of th.e 
220 
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rand 1)amm of the e ;. wbile Dm says that AU transmits 
0"0' • 

from KhA~.r' dung .. lwap, wIth 1)amm and Fatl}. (AR£). 

Sometimes they for~ a [quad. (BY)] v. upon the measure 

of J;J( from a substantive denoting an object that 
, "lSo-o ... "lS 

abounds in a place (L, BY); so that ~)'j t ~t , act. 
o " , ,,, .. cr-o ...... 0 fS, • 

part. Ll.fo, is said (L ,as ub)'j, ~t TI"e lanel abound-

ed in wild beasts, act. part. :;!.\f~~ abounding in wild 
II ... ' 111S 

beasts upon the measure of the act. part., and ~, 

abounded -in /"erbage, act. part. i;.···.;; abounding in 
, 

, olS,,1S G'ss. 
herbage (BY), whe~ce ub)~' ~t tlte land abounded in , 

0;1, fits. "fS, 

lizards, act. pa'rt. ~ , aud -=-,lli' abounded in cucum-, 
0 ... 0' , ...... 0 

bers, act. pa'rt. &:.*iilO (L). This ~ is not formed from , 

the substantive of four [or more (R)] rads., like ev1..D frog 
. " 

(R, L, BY), ~fox (R)~ and ~~.:. quince (B Y), such 

phrases as ~~ulJr Sft~ abounding in fi-ogs (L) [and] 
,11; "", 

~l&tJ, 'y-!!f abounding in fo:ces \R) being used instead 

(R,L), except in the extraordinary sayings i; 1 :f; J; land 

abounding in foxes and :.;~ in sCorl)ion~ [below] 

transmitted by S (L, BY). As for i;9; and ~;i,a; 
[a.bove], says III says jn the err, both are with :pamm of 

of the ~ and I{asr of the lleuultinlate, acconling to AZ, 

upon the measure of the act. pa~1·t. from tho non~t2·il •.. 
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[34'3J; but ltl'e transmittod. by 8 with ])amm of tllo rand 

Fat~ of the penultimate; and ought therefore to be read 

·with Fcttl~, because S is a better authority than auy other, 

and, though AZ was his master, stiI S is more truthful 

(ARf). You say ~ ~li:A a ptace abounding in ,. 
o fI "" , 0 fI ... ' 

foxes and '-:';W in scorpions and c~ in frogs and 
9 0' ... 
~ in scum, with Kasr of the first J , as an act. ,. 

part.: Labld says 

~""~r""I-:fJ--._.) ... 0 ... , ?'J$.o:lS .... '" "'" ... 0:iS d:, .... 

~Ja.A ~~~A *" ~I ,f ~~-4 'c,)'~' ~ 
,. ? "" , 

It makes sprin,qs in the stony tract called Lubna, 

or in mount .Ajd, dwindle to frog-ponds, all of wldch, 

are covered with; scum (R), meaning ~~l.;Li,.Jr i~! l$L;o 

(Jh) .. If formed from the quad., upon the analogy 
n ... 0 ... ' n ........ o ... ' 

of the trit., ~ [and .i.?;W, upon the measure 

of the pass. part. (R ),] would be said, because the 

counterpart of Jiii [361], in the case of what exceeds ,. 
tluce [letters], is upon the measnre of tho pass. part. 

. 0 ,0,.' s" , 
[363] (8,R): but, [says R (ARf),] ~ and ~Ji&..o, 

wit1l Fatl} of the [first] J , have not been hCR:d; so do not 
0 ... ,0",,' 0 oS: 0 ... 0 , 

think that 8's saying means that~· u6;' ttnd ii)'bo'O 
have actually been heard; but his language means that, 

if used from the quad., they would be said (R, ARf). 
,..., ... ' G"" 0 

Those, however, [says S (R),] who say &Jw [7], say ua.t; 
'"" , abounding in/oxes (8,R), because iJLi:5 is tr·il. (R). And 
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Borne, [says Jh (R))] say i;i~A abounding in ~c01'pio'1ls 
,(Jh, R, ARf), with cl~ision of the y (R),. as though they 

reduced~;ii to three letters, anel tlIC~n formed it (Jh, ARf),.. 

which is anomalous (R): but Dm says" We do not admit 

that '8;&; is <lerivecl from the expression ~~; and 

wby may it ll&t De dC1ivecl. from ~ mean~ng ~~ 
'llJountl; because a wound often results from the sting or 

the scorpion ?" and, according to this, ';;~ is tbe lana 

producing the wound tn,at procep.ds j'1'tJm scorpions 

(ARf). And ~; is also sometimes formed to denote the 

ea..se of the abundance 01, tke object denoted bV tl"e 
9.. .. 4>.. B "' .. 4> .... , ; ... "" • 

expvession , as ils.\~.o ~ &,).J,.!, cnildre", aTe a cause 

til muck cDwa'1'clice, m'Ucn nigga"dlineso [331) (ARf)r 

,§ 3Go. No n. of time 00' p1ace governs [361] (M) like 

'Be inf. '11:, [339] (IY). And ~~-; in fhe saying of' An

Nibigha [adhDhubyanl (ARk)] 

, '" _ ,,, .. Go; 9 .. CI;.... ; " Gi _ " " 6 .... . ,-..... : ft. &X.i4l . S &A..l.i oM. I"': t • _ ~,~ J , .. .... v: e.r- ~ .... 'M" ~~~ ';-' ... 'r y:p.A \,;.,0' 

r As tho'lllgll. (the place, or frace, of) tn,e il1'agging oj' 

their skirts over it by tn,e winds burying t'l'aces under 

the dust were a pa rchment that artistic hands bad 

engrossed (A Az), the 8 in ~ over it relating to the ,. 
Q j!., 

16~ trench d 1.£9 round tlte tent mentioned in the preced-
/) 

iug verse (ABk),] is an inj: n, (}1, Jrb), i. q. ;; (M), 
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. . ,,,. " . 
pre. to the ag., and governIng 4-'~c,) In the acc. (Jrb): 

while a pre. n. is suppressed (M, J rb) before it (M), tIle 

full phrase being (1) ~~~1 ~ 2:;; ~~ (IY, Jrh, 
.0 .. "C::; c::; ... 

AAz), as III holds (AAz), i. e., ,:,~Jr' t c:.; \:Jl{; 
• ... G:i -0 G:i ........... 1$ Gil>... • ... Gi -c..... -:1$ Gi:t£ ... 

or (2) ~!r" ~~ ;3' \:J~ (IY), 1. C , ,:,~y , ~ I' \:J~ 
(l\I), as Z· holds (AAz). 



THE INSTRUMENTAL NOUN. 

-
§. 366. It is every n. derived from a v., and made a name 

for what is used as an instrument in that act (Jrb, ARf), 
o .... " 

like C~ key [379], which is a name for what is used 
o 0 

to open with, and is;:,~ broom, which is a name for 

what is used to sweep with (Jrb). And sometimes it is 

loosely applied to what the act is done in, when it is 

Buch as is used for an instrument (Jrb, ARf), like ~ 
.... 

9 , " 

milk-pail (Jrb). So says Jrb (ARf). The ~ is not 
.... 

. the place of milking, tl1at being the place in whiclt 

the milker sits to 'milk; but is an instrument wherewith 

milking is effected (R). The instrumental n. is forme<1 

from the tril v. (IY, L, BY). It is on tIle mea~ure of 
, ... :, !. ( ... ~ 0 ," 
~, ~, and J l...i.A (M, SH, L, BY), all three 

...." .... 
(BY) with Kasr of the r (IY, R, L, By), as thougb 

meant to be distinguished from the inf. n. [333] and n. 

of place [361] CIY), and with Fatl}. of the e (BYj, like 
G , 

~[above] (M,SH,L,By) and~blade of scissors 

~, ~, :'s..,,~ [a.bove] (M, SH) and ~ comb (R, L), 
9 ,,, I 0 ,,0 

lx.iA [above] (M, SH, L, BY) and uD'~ blade of C:. .... ~ , 
o " 

shears or scissors [310] eM, J. .. ) and C~ lamp [253] 

(L, BY). They make ~ lem., as they make the 
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'n. of place fem. [362] (IY); but i1;;,(1 is said to be 
(ill' 

R ",0 

oonfined to hear~ay (Jrh). And some say that ~ is 
q ,0 R "'0 

contracted from Jlw, although J...;..o is more often used: 
f" (ill' 0 0 • 

and that [saying] i& confirmed by the fact that J~ is 
0,0 GoO ,0 

allowable whenever ~ is allowable, as uD~ and u'~ 

] 
G ... Co 8 L,0 ] h 0 ... 4'1 

[above , ~ and C ~ [above; w ereas ~ is not 
00. 

allowable whenever JLi.u is allowable: and for that 
.,. I 

reason, say they, the e is sound in j~ sldft. and ~ ~ , , 

needle [712], not being. conv~rt~d, as in jLi.; and;LiA, 
n 4'1 ~. . 

because tl)ey are contracted from J'~ and .b~, where , , . 
it must be sound, because of the occurrence of the , after 

it (IY). Every instrumental n. on the measure of J&i" ,. 
or i.i;j~ is pronounced with Kasr ot the r ' like the m. 

mentioned; and 'lenee the saying of AIFarazda~ in an 
elegy OIl a groom 

tio'~ ~t ~ e~ i~ " # il ;':;,' ~ ~T -:;~ ii 4r,Jl;~J , <....;.,,, , ,. 
I::' " .' - 0, 9, ... "', 9 iii , 0, ,0, 9" J , 

UD)~ ~v.,~ htL!, #~, b,* ii.i~, 
Let u, he-mule, and a she-mule, a nd a nose-bag of evil, 

whose barley ltas been wasted, "and a rejected broom~ 

and a curry--comb, and a yellow.whip whose thongs are 

worn o'ut, be~vail Abu-llCltansa 7; while lAl sa/8 that' 

&=..;,;.; "wi'th Fatl.l of the r is the 'lvindy place [364], and" 
o ,,4'1 
~,~"with Kasr the fan (D). 
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§ 361. A few words arc formed anomalously, the ~ 

being pronounced wi t11 (1) Fattt in [some instances of i.1.;J..o, 

like its;.. ladd~r, stair-case, and ij;~ lal7l,p-stand, becau~ 
these objects are instruments i~ one respect, and places 

ill anothel', a subtle distinction noticed by few, and (CD)] 
.... 0, 0 ° a;w a ·farrier'sjlcam. ; while Hljtl.~ drinking-fountain, 

ilj~ [abov£?], and ift.b~ vessel for purification are pro

nounced with Kasr, conformably with rnle, alld Fati.l, 

because these objects are not transportable by hand: (2) 
.0',,'. 0'·' ... . .J)amm 10~,)..A otl-:Jla.flk, ~ tube for ~nJecttrtg l1'tedt-

0'0' 9'0, 0,,,, 
effie i'lltto the nose, J.£\..LA sieve [372], ~ sword, ~ 

e " G 

collyrium-box, and u,)..A pestle, mallet; though J~ 

[below] i~ said, according to rule (D). The following; illS-
B , " , 

trumental m. ooour[upon the measure of J.w (L ,] with 

Damm [of the rand e (ARf), anomalonsly lBY), by all i-
. 0,0' 0'", 9,,,, 9'", 

turation (L)]:-~lh.;)'iDc..\..o; (2).f:u . .w.o; (3) J.$\.,Lo; (4) J.4.i.A; 
8,'", e" 0,' 0, 

(5)~ .. ; (6) U,)..Ai (1) UJAA vessel for 11, old ina potash 

(L, BY), which is added by 1M ill the 'rashii \BY). 

'fhey are so formed [by assimilation to concrete substall

ti yes (BY)], because they are na.mes for those things 

(L, BY), which are not treated as mere' implements 
. 0 , 0" 0,,,, 

to work with (L). Such [formations] as ~~,.b.2..w.A 
f .'_ ~ , 0,' 0' 0 , " , • • 9 , ° , . 

.J.SU.A, i ~, ~c..\A,[ these five llClog,mentioneu.by S, ~ 
9,'0' •• 

(R),] and u~ \M,SH), the last belDg mentlo:led by Z 
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(R), which occur with l)amm of the r (M, R, Jrb) and e (H, 

J rb), are not regular (SH): and (R), S says, arc not made 

to follow the course of the v., but are used as names for 

these vessels (I-I, R), which meaDS that ~ ~ docs not 

denote every thing that contains collyrium, but is 

peculiar to the particular vessel; and similarly its 
fellows (R); the sense of; and de~ivation from, the v. not 

being obser/ed in them (IY). IH does not mean that 
this formation is confined to hearsay; but that· 'the [in

strumental m.] pronounced with D.amm of the rand e are 

not like their fellows in unrestricted applicability to every 

instrument, being only names for particular instruments: , 

so that only vessels made for oil are called ;;'J.,; ; and, ~ 
though oil be put in another vessel, this is not named;;J,;, 
.(Jl'b, ARf): and similarly with the others (Jrb): so says 

Jrb (ARf). ~en, however [derivation from what 

-denotes (By)], working is intended by them, they 

may be pronounced with Kasr[of the r' according to rule 
"" "0.. , 0 , '. • • , ", 

(BY)], as ~ ~ I sifted w'tth tll,e S1,eV6 and ~S 
, " 

~J...j41 bra!J6(l with tl"6 pestle (L, BY). 
, " 

226 



CHAPTER XV. 

THE TRILITERAL NOUN. 

§. 8~8. The n. is of two kinds, un augmented (1A, 

And, A), none of whose letters.is dropped in the original 

formation (IA); and augmented (lA, Aud, A), some of ,-
whose letters are dropped in the original formation (IA). 

The [rad. (SE)] formations of the [declo (IY, Jrb)] n • 

. are [three (1Y),] trill [below], quad. [892], and quin. 

[401] (IY, SB). The opinion of S and the majority of 

the GG is that the quad. and. quint are two, species 

different from the tril. (R): while Fr and Ks hold that 

the [only] rati. formation is the trill (IY, R); and tha.t 

the quad. contains an augment of one letter, and the 

quint an augment of two (IY), ~'r saying that the aug

ment is the last letter in the quad., 'and the last two 

letters in the quin., and Ks that the: augment in the 

quad. is the penultimate letter: but there is no proof ().f 

what they say (R); and the [correct] opinion is the 

former, which is held by S; and for that reason we 

measure the qua"d., and quint by the u 1 E; , and J ; whereas, 

if the matter were as is mentioned [by Fr and Ks],the aug
would be represented by its like [671] (IY). IH says 

" rad." because the trill n. is augmented by one [letter], 
o " 9,0, 0,0 .... 0' 

as U)~, [373]; two, a~ ,-:,,~ L379]; three, as ~~ 
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[371,387]; and fl)ur, as t~; ':1 [332]: and the quad. bl 
8 .. 0,'. 80 .... ' 

one, as ~{)...to [393] i twoi as ~~; and three, as 
9 ... 0 0 

r4u.;=--J l393]: bnt the quint only by a letter ot prolong~ 
. .. 

I A .. 410 .. B , .. II .. 

ation before the final; as J ~J - and lb"';F- [401 J ;. or 
9 .......... p"."'" 

after it, with or without the i, as i~ ~~ and cS~ [401];, 
• 0.,. .,. .. 0.... • ' 

whIle il~1 porpoise, [which 1~ ~ugmented by three 
'. . . 0..... 0 ..... " 

letters (Jh, HH), as Jh says (HH),j and ~u!.~~l 

~arrot are extraordinary (R). The extreme number 

[of letters (lA, Aud, A)] reached by a n:, if it be unaug· 
0 .. 0 ........ 

mented, is five . (1M), as J.qa.~ [401] (lA, And, A) ; 
.. .. 0 ... 0 0 , . 

and, if It be augmented, IS seven tIM), as E~! [above] 

CAnd). The reason why 1M here does not except the 

a ot iemininization, and the two augs. of the duo, sound 

pl., "and rel. n., as be d.oes in the 'rashil, where he says 
"The augmented, if a ,t., does not exceed seven [letters]. 

. except by reason of the i of femininization" (A), as in 

ii~Ji [above] (8n), 'i. or the two ~ug$. of the du/' (A)t 
......... ". 0.....· . .' 

a8 in 'i.'~~! duo of ~I !!~.t1. [S91] (Dm), " or 'of the 
~ ,.. 0 . 

sonndpl." (A), a& in ~r.~~ when used as a proper 
. "I"" 

na.me, or of the ,.el. n., as in ~~ (Dm), is that the~e 

iJ,Ugil. are known not to be taken into aoooun~ [381t 

385J; because' constructively separate [288] (A). The. 

tlnaugmented tril." has ten formatioDs [237] (M, SH, .. ) ot 
8ubs~autive8 an~ ep', (IY~ 3rb), often used, not neglected, 
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nor extraordinary (A), vid., (1) J;i, (a) substantive (IY, 

A), as ~ small copper coin-(SH,A) ; (b) ep. (IY,A), as 
• 0, DO 

~ difficult >(IY, Jrb): (2) J.a.;, (a) substantive (IY,A), as 
;I' 

QO 80 

~ knowledge (M); (b) ep. (Iy,A);as~ empty[848] (J rb): 
00, .0, 

(8) J,u, (a) substantive (IY,A), asJ.;J lock (IY,SH,A); (b) 
I, • D;I''' 

ep. (IY,A), as ~ b'tlter (IY" Jrb): (4) J.a..i" ,(a) substantive 
9" D" 

(IY,A),as~he-camel (lI);(b)ep,(IY,A),asJ ... b .. ?,valiant· 
. 0 

I [343] (IY ,Jrb, ~): (5) ~, (a) substantive (IY,A), as 
8 D J.?1 camels [288,257] (M,SH,A) and J.~1 /lank (Mb); (b) 

, 0 9 

ep. (lY,A), as ~ stout (IY, Jrb,A) and ~1 prolific 

[239] (A): ~ is rare (If): S says, J.,J is 'the only in

stance of it [kno~ to us (A)] among substantives '(Akh, 

IY,A) and eps. (Akh,A): but [among substantives (A)] 

~1 flank, is cited (IY,A) by Akh (IY), as a dial. 'Oar. of 

l11 ' and is mentioned by Mb; and the saying of Imra 

al~is 

::0' ~~ ..stiJiPe, i;.t:-: ... ~W riC" ~'1L,1:J 
~..,J4UTI~ .. ' ''''' ,~ , ~ ~, 111' fii/> (//1>' 

That las the two flanks of a gazelle, and the two fore-
Zegs 0/ an ostrich, and the back of a wild Ae-a8S stand.
i'ftg 'Upon a raised place of observation is related with 

Kasr Qf the », though the Kasr is said to be an allitera-

.tion ; and ~,peg, £.';~ comb, and ~~ date-juice are 
... 0, 60~ 0 • 

cited as dial. 'Oars. of ~ , ~ , and ~,) (A); and [Akh 
,,"" .I 
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a.ssertsthat(Mb)] the Arabssay~~~u.:~ In his teeth is 

yellowness (Mb,A), i.~., exs (A),'though that is not well

known (Mb); arid they call the boys' game b ~ 
o 0 • 0'. 

and ~ ~; and they say ~ as a dial. var. of ~ 
" , , '.'" 

[below], and ~ as a name of a country (A); and Sfaays ... , . 

that ~1 armpit occurs, and that ~j drted curd is said 
8 11' . 

as a. dial. var. of.i=u1 (R): while Th says, The only 
'. . 

eps. that occur upon the' measure of ~ are ~ said of 

a woman, and l.,J said of a she-ass (J rb, A): but, as for 

the saying 

~• -." 'il~b~.o ~ • .oo ,., • I". ~."O u;.{; u u' , .... . I I. # 1- - ...u uJI ., . .. , ... y~ ~T· ~~ ,,' , "" ., , 
[Our brethren, the Banu'Ijl, taught us the drinking 
of must, and dancing with the leg (MN)], it is a case of 

transfer [of the inilectional Kasra to the preceding quies

centJ because of pause [641], or i.B a case of alliteration; 
8, , ' • 

so that it is not original (A): (6) cJ&; , (a) substantive . " (IY,A), as UJ.A neck (IY,SH,A); (b) ep. (IY,A), which is 
. 0 , , 

rare (A), as c.,rw swift said of a ske·camel (IY, Jrb, A), 
8" GI' 0" .. 

~ unclean [239], J.,.l4, agile (A), and ~ unshakled 
(IY), these being the [only] instances remembered of it 

o ... • G , 

(A)i (7)~ ~ (a) substantive (IY,A), as ~ shoulder-

bla,dB [below] (M,SH); (b) ep. (IY,A), as ;~.~ar'/l [348] 
8', 0 , , 

(IY, Jrb, A): (8) Ja.; J (a) substantive (IY,A),-as ~ 
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tipper ar·f)l (IY,SH,A) ; (b) ep. (IY,A), as ~i; wakeful 
9' 9; 

[239] (A): (9) ~, (a) subatantive (IY,A), as ~. 
0' , 

grapes (lY, SH,A); (b) epa (IY), as ~~ dispersed scat .. 

iered Jrb): j.;; is frequent among ;nbstantives (BS', , 
0'" 

as ~ ri~ (M,BS): but, as for eps. (BS), S says lBS, 

A), We do not know it to occur' as an ep. except in an 

uRsou"ltd word ~~ [239, 257], which. is [a generic. n. ... " 

(IY)l used to qualify the pl. (IY, ~S, A), like ~ and 

~ [257] (IY." as ~~ ;;; strange., or hostile,people (IY, 

BS); aDd is not a broken pl. because it has no coitntel'part 

among pIs. (IY): and sa-ISk' saylS, Jd does not occnt , , 
~ 8-' ~' ... , 

among eps., except in one word, ~~ r,-i , i. e., 1.4':' or -..... 
.. ,~, ,.8S says the poet 

When tkou art among a strartge, Or hostile, people, that 

thou art not of, then eat w~at thou art fed with, both 

'4astu and nice. {BS,: but others mention [that the only 
9' a, . 

epR. occurring upon the measure of ~ are (A) ~j i. q .. 
8.,,1 ~ ~ 

u~ [above] (B::s,A) and ~~ a quasi-pl. n. [above] 
... 

(A), as in this verse and in the saying of the other 
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81te (~lle poet's ,she.camel) p,!,ssed tltree nigltts, ,vide the 

nigllts of the tl1ree days next after the day of sacrifice, 

a11:d afterwards ran away, 8~d p~ssed one night at 
Dhu·lMajiiz, watching an encampment whose people 

were dispersed (ABk), or whose herbage ,was scat-
.... eIi -0 .... w ....... , 0'" 

tered], i. e. ~4iJ' UzAXA (BS); and [Sf says that (A)] ~ in 
" 

the reading [of Ibn' Amir, 'A~im, ]Jamm, ana. Ks (B)] 

c.~ li:~ VI. 162. A right religion (BS,A) may be cited in ... .... 

correction of S, though perhaps S might say, that it is 
o ... 

an in/. 71,., i. q. r~ (A), used as an ep. (K,B): ,and [some 

GG cite other expressions in correction ofS, vid,,{A)]I$~ 

midway [239] in c.s~ G~ XX. 60. A place mid~'!J 

, (BS,A), and~)~; a man liked [143], and c.s;) it; abun-
... ... t$ _ .... 

dant water (A), and c.s~ "LA stagnant water (BS,A), and 
0......... 80.... . ' 
ii!~,~persons takencapt1ve lawfullyorfairly, which 

others explain away (A)·as inf. ns. used as. eps. (Sn:: 
0 .... ' • 0 .... , 

(10) ~ , (a) , substantive (IY, A), as ~i" sparrow-hawk 
0 .... , 

(M,SH, A); (b) ep., as I".b.::. rough, ll.ard (IY, A), whence 

:,~ .. ,~.~., ~~rlileir~ .M. ;clJjr '··Ii&. ·~wr~~ r-- u,.-;. CJW!:N ..... u. .. ",*" 
~ . ~". 

(Iy), by Ruahaid Ibn RumaieJ al'AmbarI, Full in tke' 
two sll.anks, quick ,in step, tke night kaving collected 

them for a hard driver (T):~he [theoretiCal (A, Tar)] 

classification exacts twelve (SU, .Aud, A) formations 
(Aud, A) of the unatlgm~nted tril., because its :6~t 
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[letter] receives the three vowels, but not quie&eence, 

since beginning with a quiescent is not possible [667]; 

while its second receives the thre~ vo!'els and quiescence 

also; and the product of multiplying three into four is 

twelve [392]. These, then, are t~e whole of the mea

sures of the unaugmented tril., 'as 1M ,indicates (A). 

But, out of the twelve formations, there are two forma

tions, one of which is neglected, and the other rare 

(IA). For, out of these measures (A), Jd is neglected 
". 

(1M), becau,se they dislike the transition from Kasra to 

Damma (~, Tsr), since Kasra is heavy, and ,Damma 

heavier than it (Tsr). This statement of 1M is founded 

upon the opmion that ~ [below] is not authentio (IA). 
". 

As for the reading [of Abu-s'Sammal (Aud, Sn) Ka'nab 

{Ibn' Hilal (MINR) J al'Adawi (MINR, KF), attributed 

by IJ to Ab~ Milik {Ghazwan (IHjr) I alGhifarI (Tsr) 

alK~fl(IHjr),] ~~0r, ~'S ;t:I~' n;LI.1. Bytk6 skgadorn

etl with streaks, with Kasr of the C' and :p&mm of the y, 

[it is said not to be authenpc: and (Aud, Sn), on the 

assumption of its authenticity (A, Tsr),] it is explain«l 

[in two ways (A),] (1) by intermixture of two dial. va,.s. 

in two letters of the word, because "i;'=: and 4 [above] 
".'" 

are said (Aud, A); so that the reader compounds this 

reading from them (A, Tsr), taking the Kasr of the C 
o 0, , 

from a.~ t and the D.amm of the y from ~ (Tsr): (a) 
".". 
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IJ says " He means to' read' with Kasr of the C and ~ ; 
but a~ter pronouncing the C with Kasr, he inclines to the 

~ell-known reading, and therefore pronounces the y 

with :pamm:" but this is refuted in the OK by 1M (A, 
Tsr), who says " If this explanation were confessed to 

by the reputed author of this reading, it would indicatf\ 
a want of orthoepy, and a vicious style of reading IIj 

(A): (2) by alliteration of the C [of ,j~~' (Tsr)] to the 

.; of ~'S in Kasr (Aud, A), the quiescent J not being , 
taken into aecount, because the quiescent is a barrier not 

dr, ,0 , 0, 

insuperable (A, Tsr), like the reading ~~, I. 1. 
Pra i~e be to God !, with liamm of the J by alliteration to 

the :pamm of the Il before it (Tar) ; and this .s said (by 
o , 

AH (Sn)] to be ~etter (A). And ~ is rare (1M) 

among m. (IA), in the language of the Arabs (A), like 

l;~ [below] (IA), because of their intention to make J.d 
~ . , 

peculiar to the [pass. (lA, Au~, A)] v. (1M), like~; , ... 
was beaten and ~ was killed [436] (lA, A). The ... 
instances of it that occur are (1) ~~ jackal, weasel , 
[296], used as a name for a tribe of Kinana, to which the 
lineage of AAD is traced (A): for [ARm recited to me, 
saying that (IKb)] Akh [had (IKb)] recited [ it to him 

(IKb),] 
,~~ ;'<~1~ {{ Co .... 0' ''0' .". ~.:1 I." ~ ,"1'" 
'f;!.l.f'. ~ ~ ~jlA~.r ~ "~ 
(IK~, A), by Ka'b l~n Malik al An~rI (A), describing 

227 
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as small and contemptible tlle army of A bh Sufyan, 
when l1e made a r~id upon AIlladina (MN, Sn), Tltey 

b'J'"ougltt an a'rtny such that, if its Italting-ground ~ere 
'nl,easu'red, it would be only lil,e tlte halting-g'round of 

tILe weasel (lIN) ; so tllat this measure is used (Sn): (2) 
n , 0 , r-J) anus, podex: (3)~, m.ountain-goat, a dial. 'lJar. 

of ~" transtnitted by 1{lll. It is proved, then, by , 
these expressions that this formation is uot neglected, 

contrary to the opinion of those who assert that; thougb 

it is cel'tainly rare, as 1M mentions (A). Some [nleasures 

(R, Jrb) of the ullaugmented tril. (R)] are sometimes 

l'e(lllced to others :-(1) j..,i, (a) when its second is a ., 
• , ' • QO, 

gl1ttul~~\llettelo, 3.8111 ~ th~gh [468, 482],whel'e ~and 

~ aud lsu are ~llowable; and similarly [Jd in (R)] the 
" , " , 

'lJ., [when the e is guttural (R),] like J. t·~· witnessed [468] 

(SH), where the tbre~ variations are allowahle; while 

~, when its e is guttural, shares with J.i in theallite-, 

l'atioll of its ....;. to its e ill I{asr, as J.~ ma'l"tyr [372], , , 
f)' C, 9' 

~ P'J'"osl,e'rous, ....A.t.s;.\"l slender, spa're and ~\ roun(l 
""', .,,, ",~ 

cake of bread (R) : and (b) [when its e is 110t gnttural 
f) , 90.. 00 

(R),] as in ~[above], where ~ and ~ are allowa .. 
a , , 9 • , 

ble: (2) snch as ~ [408], where~ is nllowable (SH); 
"G:i '0 .. 

3ntl ~imnar1y ill the v. also, as J.::..r' rf The man was 

qC71e?"0US fOlO ;'1; nncl, as nlentioned in Ule Verb of Wonder, 
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Ja; is saId for the Ja.i that contains the sense or'wonder, 

as eli if~ 4t ~; [476] (R): (3) sitch as ~ [above], 
a '" 0 0 

where UJ..c is allowable: (4) such as ~1 and jlj, [above], 
0" 80 

whc\"e J..11 and ;.4~ a~'e allowable (SU): but this allevia-
. . . a,.. > 9 

tlon IS more frequent In such as ~ than In such as J..1!, 
> ' 

because the two Dammas areheavier t.han the two Kasras; 

so that even in the ~ur, wllich is ij:ijizI, w..:; Our 
0" l1li" apostles end I"~) Their Apostles [246J occur; and it is 

better in the pl. than in the sing., because the pl. is heavy 
0.' 0' , 

in sense (R): (5) such as J.,i.; (above1.where J,AJs is allo:w-

~ble, according· to one opinion (SH), transmitted from 

Akh [246]; while IIU likewise says that every j;j is 

made light by some of the Arabs, and heavy by others, 
0" , 0 0' 19, , 

as ~ difficulty '~nd ~ easiness (R), because ~ and 

;:..~ occur (SH): but the majority do not allow that, since 

the object, vida alleviation, is not realized from it (Jrb); 

while one may say that the [measure j quiescent in the

e is a deriv. of the [measure] pronounced with :{>amm of 
19" 

the e ' as is the case, by common consent, in ~ [above J~ 

IH means that, ,in the case of words that have two 

or more measures, one of their measures is sometimes 
, 0 , . 

said to be the o.f. of the others, as ~ with quiescence 
9 , 

of the t is said to be a derive of ~ with Kasr of it. 

But all. of these variations are in the language of 
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'ram 1m ; a1}.d, as for t.he people of AII:£ijiiz, ihey do not 

dlter or vary ~he formation (R). Tile augmented [hoiZ. 
(Jrb)] has [very (IY)] many formatiollS (A'I, SH, And); 

but perhaps the l)aradigms that I shall mention will 
comprise all, or most, of them (1\:1). 

§ 369., The meaning of being U augmented" is 

that there should be adjoined to the 'J"ad. letters some 

letters not belonging to tIlem, sueb as drop off in some 

variations of thc word; and are not repl"esented by au, 
e' or J [671]. The object of that is (1) to import a mean

ing not existing [in the unattgmented form], like (a) tIle 

, of ~)L6beating [373], which imports beill,g an ago [343, , 
o , 0, 

673]; . ( b) the r of Y'~ beaten, wllich imports 
objectivity [347, 676]; (0) the aoristio letters, by 
means of whicIl the expression varies with the 

variation of the meaning [404]: an~ such augments 

are llumerous: (2) to oo-ol"(linate one . formation with 

() b · 0,0, Z" another, like ate (,) In (,)wu; nea1" in 'I,neage to tlte 
, , 0, 

ldghest ancestor and (,)~ Ml1.lulad [375], a woman's name, 
0,0, 0 .. 0, 

which are co-ordinated witb ~r- and F- [392], for which 

.'cason the two similar letters are 110t incorporated in them, 
! ,2, 0,0,. 

a.s in ~ Zove and.>~ a..tfection [731]; (b) the, in roT? 
0 .. 0 , 

jeltJeZs,ge'1ns and the\S in u~ rnoney-c4anger [253, 373], 
0 ... ·, 

whicb are co-ordinated with F-[392]: (3) only to extend 
0,- J 

and multiply the formation, like the' of ~"J..i:. young man 
o ',. .,. 0 .. 

(S74];the ,of),~ old tooman,an(l·the~ of ~'pro8~e· 
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rous [671] IY). rrhe augment is homogeneous [370] with 

the letters of the word, [being a repetition of a letter of the 
8'''' ,. ,., 

word itself (IY),] like th~ second tl in tlwu and tl~ 

[a bove]; or not homogeneous with them (M), being one of 
, ,41"........ 8'-S 

the letters of !J~ rJ'~' [671] (IY), like the Hamza of J.(.;f 

fit of sltivering and;':", red [249,872]: and is co-ordinative. 
0 ... 0, 9,0, 

like the , of j'J~ [above] and J;~ '1-iv.u1et [374]; or not 

co-ordinative, like the' of ~L([S78] and;'ii [above] (M). 

§ 870. The homogeneous [369] augmeDt is a repeti~ 
8""°" 

, tio11 of (1) the e, as in ")'~b swift, [said of the ostrich, 
, C;..o,,' • • 

from ~J'~:'" The ost".~ch went swiftly (IY),] and 
oc; 9""0,, • 

. ~ hemp [374]; (2) the J, as in tl~ :;wift [291, 378] 
"" 

ta ' 
(M), also said of ~he ostrich (Iy), and '-:'~ [meaning bulky , 

8 ,0 ... 

(IY)]; (8) the uand e' as in ~.t',r' (1\1) meaning severe 
." 

9, ". 0 ,0, 
calamity [253], from i.w~sev8".zty(IY), and ~~,r'[which 

, 0 41 .. 0 , .. 

is bare ground, having no l"8 trbage on it, from c:;J,r' ~tk de-

sert place, kav,ing no he trbag8 (IY)]; (4) the e andJ, as in 
0 ... 0...... .. 0,,· .... e. ~ [S85](M), meanIng b'tg, bulky (1 Y), and b~r. (M) 

meaning clea'1' i·", complexion, said of a woman (IY). 
, , ,0", 

And the other augs. are[only (IY)J the letters of~,..xJLw 
,; 

[671] (M). The first [kind] is regular; and the second 
00, 

confined to hearsay, h'regu!ar: 80 that, for ~ long, you 
o , 0' Sc; 0 , CI , 

say, if you like, ~=!'-r- and ~ by analogy to &,)~ [369] 
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Dc; 0 ... 0 ... D ... o~ 

and ~ [above]; but not ~,.:> or t::~ by analogy to 
9 ... 0.; 9 ... 0 .; 

~:r:" or u~ [369, 373] (IY). 

§311. The augment is one [letter] (M, Jrb), as in 
, ... OlS 0 .. 0, 
~, [249, 372] (IY'; or two fM. Jrb', as in ~ [382] 

,; ......... 0, 
(IY); or three (M, J rb), as in ~ i ... /0 [368, 387] (IY) ; or 

8.... 0 ... 

four (M, Jrb), as in ~~! [391], that being the extrem6 

number l'eaohed by it (IY). Its positions are [four (M),J 

before the u 1 between the u and the e' between the e and 
the J , and after the J (lI, Jrb). And it occurs' either 

separ~ted or united (M). 

§ 372. The single augment .before the \oJ is (1) [the 
• 9" 0 15: 

Hamza (IY)] in such as (a) J~' (249, 253] (M): this for-
• • 0 .... 0. 0,0. 

mation is (a) a Bubstantlve, lIke J~' and J,Q. [249]; (6) 
, "OlS , .... OIS 9 (I 

an ep., like ~, [348] and rJ [249, 672J (IY): (b) c.WI 
,,9 

0 ..... 

antimony [24~] : (c) ~lfinger [249, 253, 672] (M), 
8 .... 0 

which has five dial. vars., (a) ~1 [above], the best 
• 8 .... 0'" 0 (I .,~'" 

known of them; (b)~' [below]; (0) ~1 ; (d) ~'; (e) 
8 0 JS 0 .... 0," 0 r~j. 
~.oD' (IY): (d) ~. [above]: (e) ~, leaf of Thebaio 

IJ;,l-1n eM), which bas several dial. vars., (a) ;.ct r249],. 
which (formation] we do not know to ooour as an ep.; (6) 

~f; (0) ~1 (IY): (f) ~ [237,256] (M), pl. of :)idog~ 
,. 

there being no s'I,ng. n. on the measure 01 J,aJf [255] (IY): 
o , III, 

(2) lthe ~ (IY)) in such as (a) ~ a ce~tain tkO'f'ng 
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I .... 0' • 
tree (253, 390, 678] : (b) ~~ strengtll, to 'repel enem'tes' 

(331] (M), which [formation] occurs among (a) substan-
9 .... 0 , 

tivcs, like ~I [274, 678], held by some to be an ep. t q. 

~~ esta:blislted as in 
, .... 0' Gi -0 , ... So ............ , ... 

~f ~UJ' fSJ.~ ~ W ~l{, 
.And we had an establisl"ed superiority over 'mankind; 

0 ... , 0 , 

(b) eps., like ~ giving '1nilk before the ,tallion 
• oJ .. 9... 0 . s ....... 0 , 

covers her, said of a slte~camel, as also i!~ and ~~ 
0' 0 .... 

(IY) .: (c) ,J.AZJ (M), a name of the fox, which has four 
0,0, 0, "', 

dial. va7·S., (a) J,w, as above; (6) J,.w, oo~or4inated with 
o , 0, 0 ,0, I." • , 
dJr. [392]; (c) J..w, like ~c.U [aboveJ, as though 

o .... 0, 0 .... 0 ... 

co-ordinate4 with y~ (373, 392]; (d) J..iD, like 
0 ... 0 , 9. 0 

~ [392] (IY): (d) ~ what is pared off tke 

back ofa Aide (274] : (3) [the IS (IY)] ~Il such as e; 
"lining white stones (674] (M); and similarly J.:ld cloak 

po, 
whicll is Persian, Arabicized : but J.d:! with lJamm of the . , 

\S and Kasr of the e does not occur among substantives 
9,0 ... 

or eps. (IY): (4) [the r elY)] in snch as (a) J.xi.,o [361,676]: 
0, • 0 III' . n' 0, , 

(b) ~pulpit: (c)~ sitting-place:(d)~(367]: (e) 
0,0' 0,0 0 (I 

~ book, 'Volume fort P%\ ~(IY)]: (I) ~[361](M) 

which (formation] is rare in the ep. (IY): (a) their saying 
,... 0'" " ,0, 9 

i)'!~' for i~t AlMugltira is not of the cat. of ,~:: 
9 fJ ' 

barley [316],~~ ra'lnel, and ~ [368], as an install~ of 
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wl.icb AZ cited .tlle saying of one of tile Arabs ;,J, i~ jf 
.b .0 .... .... .... • 

&l.Jt ~ , ,Jll:., Pat'adass is for him tltat Itas feared the , .... .... 

thr'eat of God: for in this [cat.] the alliteration is only in 

the [wordl pronounced with Fatl) of the initial; whereas 
,... '0.... ..... .... 11 

i~', being an act. part. from )~, made a raid. is pro .. 
nounced with I;)amm of the initial,. and Kasr of its initial 

J.... 0.... 0 0 

is anomalous: but i) !~~Jf is only of the cat. of ~ [252, 
9 0 .. 

343] and ~ [above]; and this is·nol regular; whereas 
000 

the cat. of ~ [above], ~~) [368], and J~~ slender is 

regular, all of it (T) : (5) [the. (IY)] in such as C!~ 
0 .... 0-

voracious (M) and e,~ long [679] (IY), according to 

Akh (M); while S holds the IS to be rad. [392] (lY). 

§. 373. The single augment between the u and the 
• • 0 ... • 9 ...... e IS (1) [the I (IY)] In such as ~~ wdkers [24?,S69], I""~ 

.ugnet-ring [247, 288 673] (M), and ~;.;,. judge, from 
... 01$0-.2 ........ , 

.ro~' ~ decided tke matter, and said also of the raven, 

because he decr,.ees separation; and, among eps , ~)~ [278 
o .... ... , 

569, 673] and ~li killing, deadly (IY): ~2) [the ~amza 
0 ... 11 ... 

(I Y)] in such as J...ol.4, north:wind [672] (M), transposed 

from jt ;;" [374] (Jh), its measure being J;.t, because they 
, .. -0 ... " 

say C'i' ~ The wind blew from tk~ north, which 

measure] we do not know to occur as an ep. (IY): (3) 

the f$ (IY)] in [the lubstantive~ suchas~) Zainab (18) 
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0 ... 0,· , 
and ~ tortoise (253, 383); and the ep'-(IYj,l stich as 
0 ... 0, . 

~biter[G'14] (M), said of the lion, becau'seof his biting, 
s" ... 0 .. 0 , 

since .~ means biting, and as ....;~ expert1253,369,383,' 

614], said of the money-changer: but we do not know in 
. . 0'0.. G 0 ... 

the language, says S, ~ with :pamm; nor ~ with K:asr, . ... 
c~eept in the unsound [25i, 116] (IYj : 4) [the '-' (IY) 

g,o, 0,'" 
in such as r [241] (M},~and r lark, a well-known 

bird, the ~ in it being aug_, because among ns. there·is· 
• 0,0, 

no [formation lIke] ~ with FatJ) of the....; , and because· 
s ... c;, n ... " , 

they say i,r.i a lftr/c. without a '-' (IY); and as ~~ male 
9 ,0, _ 

locust [253, 312, 383, 677] and J.~ swift [383,611] (M), 
, 0'C' -0 ... ...... : 

~aid of a slte-ca'lncl, from ~~, ~ the wolf went swiftly 

(IY) : (5) [the 'o<!~)l in such as ~;; a kind of thorn 

[615] (M) and ~,s staf', conftell~tion [253] (lY). 

§.374. The single augment between the e and the 

J is (1) [the Hamza] in snch as jet. nortll,-wina [373, 
0, ... 

6'12] (M) : (2) [the' (IY)] ill such as J!;C gazel-Ie [2461 
s... 8 .. ' . 
)~ ass [246,283], and r~ young man [246, 369J (M): 

(3) [the c5 (IY)] in (a) [the substnntive (IY),] such as ;!;; 
o ... ' 

camel (M); and the ep., such as ~,-fb [246, 300, 843] (IY): 
9,0 ..... 0 .... 0 

(b) [ ~ , which is a substantIve (IY).,] such as ~ dust 
9,0 

[253, 674] (M); and an ep_, such as ~* tall, said of a 
. 0,0' 0 ... 0' 

'man (IY): (c) ~ 'Ulyab (M), upon the measure of ~ 
228 
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so mentioncll by S (Bk), tIte llame of a. [well-known (ZJ) 1 
vltlley[belongiug to lIudllail in Tihiima(Bk)], an cxt.'aol'· 

. & ... 0' 
(liUal'Y fOl'mation, [t11cl'e being no ~ in the language 

cxcel)t this (ZJ),] since no other N. occurs pronounced· 

with :plunm of t11e u, quiescence of the e' and Fatl) of the 
0 0 , , 

~ (IY) : (4) [the cJ (IY)] in snch as] w;o [671] (M) , as 
o "'" 0 ... " • • 0 .; flJr:-l, a 6tQut bowstr~ng, transmItted by S, i. e .• ¥ 
(IY): (5) [tIle, (IY)] in (8) [j~ , (a) substantive (IY),] 

9 ,.... • n , ... 
SUoIl as &),.,s young lte-camel, when r,dden (M), and u,~ 

o ' ... 
lCt1nb, an(l sometimes, cole; (b) ep., such as\J,c)...Q truthful 

G , , 9,0 ... 

and )~[246] (IY): (b) [J,.-..;, (a) 8ubstu,ntive (IY),] such 
0,," ... 0" 0 ... 

as J,~ [36!), 675] (M); (6) cp., such as)~ loud in 
0"'" 

volcc ,saill of' a 'man (IY): (c) [J,.~ ,which is rare, 
o " .. 

aB (IY)] e,a: castor-oil plant (M), and also every weak 

bel~lli1t{ pltt'nt, an<1 ~~ 'It wad , [a mountain in SYI'in., 

or, 1\S is sai(l (Bk),] the name 'of a valley [rough 

in passage (Bk)], these being the only two sub

sb\utives of this measure which we do not know 
s " to occur as an cpo (IY): «1) [J,aJ , (a) substantive (IY),] 

such as ;,~ a kind of colorell ltood or scarf(M); (b) 
Oc:;' 0'" 

cp. (IY): (6) in (JaJ , (a) substantive (IY)'l such as r-.l..w 
0", 

l(tdtler, gta i1'cc/,se [253] (}I); (b) ep., such as JA} (252] 
. oc; • 0 GO 

(IY) : (1) i,ll [~, (a) sul)stn.ntive (IY),] SUCll as ~ 
.-

(370] (M), a well-kllown. plant; (b) ep., such ttS b.:l 
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weak-minded, having no opinion of l,is own., and 

following eve1'y saying [672] (IY). 

§. 375. Thc singlcAugment after tIle J is (1) [the' , 

which is then of two kinds, (a) co-ordinative (IY),] ill 
<1'''' <I' 0" ' 

sllo11 as ~ [248, ~53, 258, 272] (M) and ~)f [248, 
0,0 ... 

258, 272, 673!, both co-ordinated with ~ [392] (IY) ; 

and ;~ [212, 673, 676] (M), co-ordinatctl with ~)~ 
[392] (IY): (b [denotative or femininizati on (IY),] in 

... 0, ;0...,0 

snch as ~ [258, 272, 327]; ~ [272] ; lSr~ (M) 

and i;~ [248, 272], which last is by some pl'ononnccd . 
9 .. " , c., 

wit}) Tanwin, and co-ol'(iinn.tcd with ,..,.,)~ (IY);. ~ 
,.. "'; t 

[248, 272, 673] ; ~}-i~ 1248, 272] ; Rn(l ~ [2721 (MJ: 
9, 0, 

(2) [the t.:) ,IY)] ill sucb as (a) a.;).IN..=) t1'e1nbling, [saitl 

of.a man, and shalcing, sai(l of a he-camel because of bis 
o ... 0, 

bdskness in journeying, and similarly ~ guest, i. q. 
flO, 0 • 00 .. 

ui~ (IY)]; (b) ~J! hoof of tl"e camel; (c) ~ 
0... •• 0" .. 

eloquent (M), i. e., t!-~ , and simIlarly ~,; sidling 
• • ' 0 ... " .. 

in his run Irom livelzness, Bald of the lto'J"se, and ~~ 

0. t.llC slte...catnel : the '-' in these being aug., fOI' co-ol'di-
0 ..... , 0 0 90" 

nation with ~ [392], Ui' [and J.s..~] (IY) : (3) [the 
0 ... 0 ... 

letter repeated] in such as (a) ~~t rtt..qged [253] (l.I)t 

said of the gro'wnd, tIle I,) being repeated for co-ot"dina"" 

tion with ;i;; [392 J, for wlticb reason the two s~l:Ililar 
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letters arc not illeorllorated [721] ; and similarly ;,J.f.: 
o , 0, 

[369] (IY) :. (b) ~r (M), a certain tree, or, as is said, a 
. 0,0' 

place, and ,)~r the name of a pla~e, the I..:" and ~ b~ing 
. 0'0' 

attU·, for eo-ordination with dJp [392]; and, in the ep., 
0' ., 9 ... 0, 0 " 
,)c).a3 [369] (IY): (e) ,)~ 'way of escape [392]: (d) ~~) 

.... 
pe'rishin.q (M), said of ashes, which theyeo ... ol"dinate with 
fa 0 • • a ....... 
~~ [~92J by repetItion of the J (IY) : (e) ~ Ma'add, 
[676] (M), the name of a tribe, where co-ordination is 

not meant by the augment, for Wl1ich reason tho two 

,) s are incorpol-atcd; and similarly i:~ Ska'rabba, which 
S ... 2 ... 

is a place (IY) ~ (f) I..:"~ [370] (1\1), like ~ big-

bellied (IY) : (g) ~~ cheese (M)"a.nd ,~;.;, a cheese, as 

S , J 

a c/teese oj' lite niC:(lst of cheese; al1(l similarly ~~ 
~co;11 a" 

clouds, n. Ult. iA:;:a.-.) it cloud) and, in the' ep., «.4i an(.l 
s, , - a 
~ ~ both mralliug slnJncfJ (IY) : (h) *- metals (M), 

the second> 'hcillg atty. (IY). 

§. 376. The two augments se}k'l.rated by the ...J arc 
J ... j.. 

in (1) [the sing., (a) upon ·the measure of J.,;l.;' J (in tho 
~ ... , 

substantive,) suell as ,))'-=!-' Uj('(,r"id,~ which is a place; 
.... 0 ... £ 9 ,,,. 

and, in the ep. (IY),] such as )11')' (M) and ,..:sL1' , the first 

mentioned by S among stftrstll,ntivcs, but wrrectlyan ep., 

and both applied to l\''''IftSfl,- meaning severina himself 
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0 .. 0,'6 

fitom l"is lc~ndred (IY): (b) [upon the measure of J.a.ul , in 
. 9 , '''1> 0 :,. 0', 

the substantive (IY),] such ~f (1'4) or ~ aloes-

wood, the wood use<l to fumigate with; and similarly, [in 
o , 0'1> 0 , • , , -

the ep.,] ~~f [or ~~ (Jh,KF)] contentious (IY): 
" , 0". 

(c) [the act. part. of J.;cl.; (IY),] such as J.3~ fi!J1thng 
... 

. , '" 0' " 
with: (d) [the pass. part. of ~lJ ,IY),] such as J.3ULo 
fought with: (2)-[the pl. (IY),] suoh as (a) J~~ [249, , 

0 ... 0. J " 

253] (M), pl. of J~f [372] (IY); (b) ~~[18,253] (M), 
. 0 ." . J ... , 

,)1. of ~~'A [361] (IY) ; (c) ~Lu [253,332] (1'4), pl. of 
o , 0, , " 0'0' 

~ [3?2, 678] (IY); (d)· <:~ (1'4), pl. of er-. [372, 

674] (IY). 

§. 377. The two augments separated by the e are 

in [seven 'formation~ (IY),] (1) [~Lj, (a) substantive 
~ ".' . 

(IY),] such as J.ti'-.A a bend in a stream or valley (1'4), 
G , , . 

and U"ytu lurlr,ing-plac..e of the huntetr, and confidant of 
• 0 , , 

the man; (b.) ep., such as .r"kb . digestive, said ~f water, 

and ~,j~ epidemic, said of death. and sweeping away, 
9,... . 0" 

'said of a torrent (IY): (2) [JL?lJ ,IY),] such as ~4~ 
0", 0 ... ,. 

arcade (M), a~d rULb. [247], a dia~. var. of ,.sL> [373] ; 

while we do not know it .to ooour as an e p. [1Y]: (3) 
9,,' 0" 

[Jlc.,; (IY),] sllch as )LA~ rol~, scroll or record [278] 
0 .. , . 

(M), and u~~ a country [in the loegions of Persia, men-

tioned by S (Bk); ~hil~ it <loes not occur as all 8p. (IY): 
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, n ;O~. 0 0 

(4) [J~ , (a) substantive (IY),] such as rli~ (M), i. q. 
o ~ ~ 0 .I' 0.,.. 8 .,.. o· .,.. " 
~~ [373]. U"l..:t~ i. q. U"~~ [below], and ..:)~ [250], 

according to 'the opinion, of those who derive it from 

~~ was distant, i.- e., s..:.;; (b) ep., such as} L..;;; 
o ,.0.,.. 

veterinary and u'~ gen6rous, said of a man (IY) : 

(5) [J~,] such.as ;~~ [above] (M), a dungeon 

belonging . to AIlJajjiij, and sometimes said of the 
,JO'I& ,.,. 

grave, as though from. ~~ I buried him, i. e., 
, , 0,., 9 ~"" 0 ; 0.,.. 
a.u.;~ [685] (IY): (6) [JLc,.; ,] such as y~;l dust (M), 

o .,.., 0 ,0.,.. 
i. q. Y7' (lY): (7) [J~, which' is a substantive 

o , 0.,.. 

(IY),] such as r~ southern-wood (M), a plant, and 
0,0.,.. O~; 

r,~breast; and an ep., 8\1ch as r~ Provider [384], one 

of the names of God, because he provides the means 
o 'iii; 

of subsistence for His servants, and r~~ waterless 

said of the deS(llt (IY). 

§. 378. The two augments separated by the J 
.,..0" ., 

are in such as (1) c5~1 the last rib (M), dim. of 
... 0 , 0, , ,. 015:" 

~~, the shortest, fcm. of ~~,: (a) it is a dim. 
- .,.. " .,.. , 0.,.. ; 0;' , 

formation, found in substa~tives, like .$~.iiJ' and ~ 
- . '0" .,..0 .... ' 
(282]; and eps., like ~ (274, 282] and ($~ 

(JY): (2)~;; (M) a long-legged insect, resembling, 

but [slightly (HH)] bigge'r -than the beetle: (a) the n. -
o .,.. • .,.., . 

is co-ordinatea by the \:J and the 'with ~,a.w [ 401] ; 
. .' _0-" 

and this formation is frequent III the ep., as ~ 
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anu 4.5;).;;~ i bOUI meaning daring, undertaking every 
~,.",,,, 

tkiftg, and ~,u-. strong, po·werful ; while in all such the t 
is oo-ordinative, as is proved by the affixion of the 8 to it, 

9 ",.",,,, 9.,0.".", 9.,0",,,, 

when thefem. is mcant, as, 8~ 841,s, and 8lJ~(IY): 
,0 , , 0., • 

(3) ~c.) lLp If [272,273] (M), the name of a king of ' Uman 
'" 0.,., 

(IY): (4)~ (M), a bird, an irregular collective [254] 
fJ ''''''' ", ." 

of UO~ (IY): (5) r.$)4f:. [248, 272] (M): (a). tItis for-

mation is freq1l:cnt in the 8ubsLintive, as ;~ [248,272] 

and ~L.i:l a plant; but is not an ep., unless it be a pl., as 
.,,,,, .,,,,, 0.,,,.,,,, 

~l.;.{' and I.$)~ [250,272] (IY): (6) ~~ [370J(M), said 

of the os~ric1t, meaning swift: (a) its measure' is Jl~, 
wbich we do. not kno_to~tlr as a substantive (IY): (7) 

~fr herd of wilda'8ses (M), where the J is interpused 
• oc." 

between the two augdlents, the.~ and the Ij whIle~,.=t , 

1\lso is said (IY). 
. . 

§. 379. The two augments separated by the \.oJ and 
9 ,. 

e. are in [abollt 14 formations (IY),] (1) [Jldl, (a) snbstan-
o , • 

tive (IY),] snch as )~1 wltirlwind[256l\M); Cb) ep., SUCII 

as j~l carpenter, or anyartificet· or artisan (IY): (2) 
o • 8 • 
[~~il, (tt) substantive {~Y),] such as .i=z,,~1 wild 16el.:[672) 

(M), Q, "ind 0/ salt, bitter plant; (b) ep.J such .8S j!;:l 
(jowarilZy, and taking friOltt, said of the ostrich, which 

8 '0£ 
flees from everything (IY): (3) [J,ut (a) substantive 

9 , of,. . 9,fI& 
(IV),] such as ~, path'llla1J (M); (b) ep., 3uch as ..,.,j..q, 
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0 0 .... 

tender [253], enid of n branch (IY): (4) [J,..sl, (n) sub .. 
o 0... • , 0" 0'" , 

stantive (1Y),] such ns \:),)~1 dirt (M), whence CJ:r-. ~)lj 
0.... ,. ... 

~,)~1 ~1 Suelt a one returns to his dirt, i.e., to his 
00,.0 . 

original filtlty state; (b) ep., such ~s J,..-o)l following 
0· ... 0 

others, because of his weakness (1Y) : (5) [ JLw , (a) , 

'substantive (ly),] such as ~Li~ [366] (M); (b l ep., snch 

as ~~ laughing much (IY): (6) [J,;i;, (a) substan

tive, such as 3;:; reason (333); (b) ep. (IY),] such as 
o '0, '0 " 

y,~ [3~7, 368] (M) : (7) [~ , (a) substantiye. (IY),] 

snch as 1~ naplcill (1.\1); (b) ep., such as ~ 
. 9 '0' 

lowly, needy, pOO'l~ [2~2, 269] (1Y): (8) [ J,.,u , ] such 
o '0' A ... 0 ~ 

as ~,~ [252] (M): (9) [J~ J (a) substantive (IY),}suclir 
8,0 . 0 , 0 

as J~ image, effigy [334] (1\£), u~ [283,334], and 
9 ,. n ,0 . 

ft;)t !~ explanatio1t [332, 334]; (b) ep., sucb as Y~ 

striking her milker [334] (IY): (10) [JI~l-i (IY),] s11cb as 
8 ,0, 0 ,0, 8 ,0, . 
~I~f [334] (M) and )'ll.f3 (IY) : (11) [J,.-A.1 ,ta) Substall-

9 '0, . . 
tivc (IYl,lsuch as er.~ jerboa [253] (M) ; (b) ep., such 

9 ,0, . 9 0, 
as esr- ra1Jeni7Ig, an ep. of hunger (IY): (12) [ J.!:!R~ 

o 0, 

(IY),] such as c)! ~.l a herb [303] (M), which I think to 
9 0, 

be tarragon (IY): (13) [~ , in the substantive (IY),] 
9 0" 0 0 9 ~ 

such as ~!!U sltrubs (?t1:) or '··'MU ~KF), a.nd ~·dis .. , , , ~-:;. 

crimination: (a) it does not occur as an ep.; a.nd its initittl 
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is ~ol11etitncs proIHlullceu lV~th K1UU· (IY) ! (1~1) [ J;.~; 
G ''', 

(IY),] such as ",:,,tlc.U jull-g7°01olt datfJs ue9in1lilAfJ to 
a"", , 

'Joipen at the base: (15) s,uch as (a) J";'~ (M), a cC'I"tain 

bi,'cl (IY); (b) trs [332] (M), ~"lso a bird (IY) ; (0) ~~ 
[274] (M), sui(l to be a cOUnl1'!j, nllll by AU to be a 
bi,'td: but such t\~i those u,o not occur us cps. (IV). 

§. 380. The two augmcnt:; Kcparatct1 hy the e an,l J 
~, 0 ~ ".,~ , 

aloe in sneb 1\S (1), ~p [272, 273] t\wl ~)P (l\I), nUll 
simihl.l°ly [J;'::' all(l (Jh)] ($;;;'::" a kind oj'gailJ 1.vlte1'e

in is looseness of tIle joints, like the gait of WO'llleJt ; 

anc,l suell (forma.tions] we do uot know. to occur as eps. 
GI!-.'O 

(IY) : (2) ,~ [301] (M) sltort, or, as i~l said, big-bellied, 
a~'o 

an(1 ,l:.;.f Ita ving a la rge bea ,·tl; amI such [a forma-

tiOll] we (10 not know to occur as a substantive (IY). 

§. 381. Thc two augments separated by the u and 
, , OJ)' " 0 Ii 

C and J arc in (1) [ ~, (IY),] such as \S.u~, [272,273] 

(M) : (a) no othCl' instance of ;t:tt occurs; au(l this is a 
s ... , , , 

sub~tantive, meaning gene'ral invilt.dion, as".,,'::J...j~.) 
" ... 0 .0-0 ... "Gi..., 
~~ , "'~ ~ <.Sji.u, ~ Buel, (~ QneWl'S i'lI,vitc{l in tue 

special invitation, flot in tke general invitation: (b) 
",015:0 • 

As says" I do not know ~~, "; but others transmit it 
t&,o£ S' 0,. 

(lY) : (2) [Ju' , which is a substantive (IY),] sl1~h as '.,.,1 
G;:;'OJ,. \,;.. 

citron (l\f) nu(l~' t1treeltold, lintel, the i of femilli .. 

~~tion not being' taken iuto account [368] ill the fonDa-
229 
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tion, because it is equivalent to a n. joined on to an. 
e, of,. fa "". : 

[266] :(~) Jut does not occur as an ep. (IY): (3) [ J.ul, ] 
. 1'0 . 

Booh as y})l skort (M), co-ordinate~ by the second y with 
a ° ,0 alii"". alli'O 
J:,.c)~. [401]; and similarly the &'»)1 [and ~)i! a small 

rod (KF)] of iron (1Y). 

§.382. The two [augments (IY)] united before the u 
are iIi (1) [what is conformable to the ?J~ (IY),] s~ch as (a) 

o ,0; 0 0' 
~ departing [343, 371]; (b) & able, capable 

"" ... 0 ,0"" 0 ""0' 
(M), from eLb.w!, aor. ~ [680, 759] (1Y); (c) u!J+' 

""" t:rtJ. '''' poured out, sked (M), from ut,sot, aor . . ~J+-! [679, 690] 

(IY): (2) [what "is not conforma.ble to the fl., which is 

very rare, consisting of not more than two or three words 
o 0 ",,0 

(IY),] such as ~1 [301] (M), i. e., aged, having tke 
&0"". 

skin dry over tke bone, said of a man, "se-~1. insole"", 
DO,. 9 10 "" 0 0 0 "". . • 

~1 i. q. "se-11- (IY), and ~1 olel, but still retaining 
st'Penglk (M). 

§. 3,83. The two [augments (IY)] unit~d between the 
, """" 

\oJ and eare in (1) [the pl. (IY),] (a) [J..:'.ti' (a) substan- . 
• ' "", 0 ... 

tlve (IY),] such as ft'~ [247] (M), pl. of T!;lI:.. , and 

~1;" [247], pl. of ~6 ; (6) ep., suc~_ as ~,;~ pl. of;':;; 
. , ... "" ~ ... 

bulkYt saId of a he-camel, and '-:')~ [247], pl. of i.llU 
, , , """" , ... " 

(1Y): (b) [~4i, (a) substantive (IY),] such as ~~ , 
8 ""., , \, . 

[253] (M), pl. of ~ [373]; (6) ep., such as u)~ [253], 
... 
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,. "0,, , " 
pl. of""';~ [373: (c) J..:W, (a) substantive (IY),] such as 
'", 0,0, , ,,; 

"':o'c)~ (M.', 1)1. of u~ [3731; (b) ep., such as J...,Li..C. , . , , 
0"., 8 " 

pl. of ~ [378] (IY): l2) [the sing.,] such as (a.) r:."~ 
00" 

bulky; (b) I'"i~ sturdy (M), which [formation] does not 

occur as a substantive (IY). 

§. 384. The two [augments (IY)] united between the 

e and J are in [a number of formations, whence (IY)} 

(1) [JL:.i, (a.) substantive (IY),] such as;iS' mooring

place (M), ,~f being a place [for mooring vessels (Bk)] 
7S" 

at All,lasra, said by S to be from ~ protected, the sense 

being that the place wards off the wind from thevesselst 

. and protects them (IY), [and by Bk to be] from ~~ 
", "..0 
~ f I moored tlte vessel, i. e., made it fast (Bk); (b) 

oc;, oc;' 
ep., such as "':o'r [252, 343] (IY): (2) [Jla.;, (a) sub-

stantive (IY),] such as ~l~ swallow (M), a small bird,. 
o c;, 0 &, 

and y~S i. q. y# flesh-hook [253]; (b) ep., such as 

~~ ant1 ;1;';' [252] (IY) : (3) [j~ (IY),] such as ,11.;-
henna (M) and iUs cucumber; but we do not know it as an , 

0'0 0 ,0 

ep. (IY): (4) [ J~, (a) substantive, such as lJ.f,J! 
0 .... 0 • 

parasite a.nd I,)f,..c.c great matter; (b) ep. (IY),] such ... 
9 ,0 9 ...... 

as·t'~wide (~), said of a. valley, and Cf,~ long-

legged [253], s«'\id of a she-camel, as though, said an 

Ara.b, she were wu,lking upon spea1'S, and also expos~d to 
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Ute S'lf,n" lLaving no cover, su.i(1 of;\ plain (IY): (5) [j,;,d,] . 
fa .... , 8 ..... 

sucb as ~'~.c (1\1), i. q. ~~ [above], mentiolled b! Sf as 

occurring with -pammand Kasr (IY):(6)[JI~~) substantive 
n ... 0 

(IY),] such as J4ft (1\:1), Dlcaning gold, and a red dye; but 

we do not know it as an ep. (IY) : (7) [ j;;.; (IY),] such 
n G:I ...... 

as e~ fat, cll,ubby (M), saitl. of abo!!," (lerivcd from 
o ... " • 0........ no .... 
~·l. q. r)' s'lvcll~ng (1Y): (8) [ J~ , (a) substantive. 

no ... " 
(IY),] suell as \:,J~~ dreg.t; oj oil (~I); (b) ep., such as 

t~l.c stooling in coition (IY) : (9) [ j!;d, (8.) substan .. 
... .... ... 

9 .. 0 ... . 

tive (IY),] such 3S e!~j [25/J] (l\I) and ~~ guide; (b)-
! . q ... 0 ... 00", 

cp., slleh as ~ and '-:"'ir.. [252] (IYJ : (10) [ ~j, 
.... 

s·'" (l\) substantive (IY),] such as ¥. (M), a kind of sweet· 
o 0", 

'Ilwat, auit ~ tll,orny-trce, bearing a fruit resem-
• r. 0", 
bling tiLe '1nulbeT)'Y i (1) ep., suel. as~) [252] anel 

~ L252, 253, 289] (IY) : (11) [jl;';'; (IY),] such"as . 
o .::;'" n ,0... 0 41 ... 
r\~ eM), OJ'i.f}- r,,"*s [685,7-17], i. q. ry.:i [377]; but Z's 
In en tion of ilill this section is likc n. blundcr, becausc this 

t)cction cOmlll'iscs tbe union of two augments intervening 
o ca 

between the e ;uul J (IY): (12) [ Jw , (a) substantive, 
q. Iili' 9 Iili., 

sin!/., suell as uCrlo.::.. sorrel antI uL..w sU'Irtacll,; (b) ep., 
n", a",. 

(1)1.) (IY),] suell as f',..-o fasle,'s (M) aud r',s standeJ's 
o .... o~, n ... o ........ 

(IY) ~ (U\) { J:r.w (lY),] oucb us J..iU.i.c ()I») sand !waped 
n. '" ""'" "" 0 ,.,,,,,. 

i l .1J like "4£ "al, all4.L.J.?,~ ·n~i.J'~~or (IY) i (14) [ J.:~ 
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(IY),] such as Jj~ (lrl), dull, incapable, flabby, s;lid 
eOG; , 

of a man llY) : (15) [.J~ , (a.) substantive (.IY),] such 
0 0 G;, ' eOG 

as J~ calf (}I) and)~ cat, [253]; (h) ep., such as 

~~ flat-nosed, said of the young pig (IY): (16) 
n.:, 0':, 0':, 

[ J,..; (IY),] such as C~ holy (}I) and UN,llJ PU"(J, 

two names of God, in both of which Fat~ [of tbe u ] is 

allowable: (a) there arc no nSf upon the measure of 
a .:, 0 ~, 0 ~, 0 .:, 

J,.-.; with :pamm, except~ and UN,llJ [andC').) Spanish 
fly (Jh)j, in whieh :pamm is more frequent; while all 

others arc pl'onounced with Fatl). (IY) : 17) [ j.~ ,. (a) 
, ; 

substantive (IY),] such as ~:!,r; (M), meaning sajJlower; , 

(b) ep., such as "I.S;~ twinkling, said of a sta.r, being , 
derived from 90;; i. q. ~~ dispelling, as though its light 

were intermittent, part of it dispelling part (IY): (18) 

[ ~Ld (IY),] sue11 as ~l~ small (1\1) aUll ~~ heavy 
n ;, 0 ;, ' 

(IY) : (19) [ J.:!ld (IY),] SUC]1 as &J4.I!'j~ olitte'~ing [676] 

(nr), an ep. of a coat . oj· 1nail (IY,·, 

§. 385. The two [augments (IY)] united after the 
• ~~o; 

J are ill [sundry formations, whence (IY)] (1) [ ,l\....;, (a) 
_,0, 

i'ubstantive (IY),] such as,~ [land containil1,g no 

vegetation, an(l sometimes an 61'). of a w01na·1t, mcauiug 

on wltorn no b1~cast g1·0WS, or, as is said, tllat does not 

r(l,cnslrualc (IY)l] anrl iX;;f [2[.8, 273] (If) i (b) ep.~ 
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_",0" _.,,0, _,,0' 
such as ,,~ aud ,,~ [248, 213] (IY): (2) [ e~ 

-" , _Gil, 
(IY),] such as .e4,.; [248,213] (ld) and e~ l213]: (a) 

• _, 0' 
18k says that there IS no,,~ in the language, with 

:pamm of the \oJ and quiescence of the e' except these two 

words (IY): (3) [,,~ (IY),].such as "r;k [230, 248} 
" 

~73] (l\i) and y.t;~ [248, 273], but we do not know i'~ 
-"'" occur as an ep. (IY): (4) [ ,.'j.,u , (a) substantive (IY),] 

such as "r~~ [273] (M) and ,:r;;i [273] ; (b) 6p., such as 

;9"~ and it,:,,; [248, 273] (IY): (5) [ ~ (Iy),l such 

as ;-~ [273] (M) and ~~ pride; but ~ does 

noloccur as an 6p. {IY): (6) [ ~ (IY),] such as ,.cr~ 

(M) and ;t..;, [272, 273] ; and, in the ep., ,.T~l§, or, by 
.,..::"1$" 

transposition, .,.\.S14> [a72, 273], meaning servant-girl: 

(8) 18k says that there is no ~ in the language, 

with mobilization [of the e with li'atl) (Jb)], except one 
.,..-;.,1S" , " 0 ,. 

word, via.. ,.u,~ , meRing among eps. (IY) : (7) [ 1:J'j..u, 
o "0,, 

(a) substantive (IY),] such a, 1:J'c.)..a..w [274] (M), a thorny 
plant, which is one of the most excellent pastures of 

camels, whence the provo ~,~&Y 5J; ~; Pasture, but 
"'" ,,0, , '0, 

not like the I:J'~ ; (b) ep., such as 1:JL4.~ [250, 348] 
,,,,, • 0,,", 

(IY)! (8) [ i:J~ , (a) substantIve (IY),] such as 1:J"r[250, 
o " ... 

2(4) (M) ; (b) 6P., such as I:J~ [250, 274] (IY): (9) 
t .. 0, ' ,0, l ~)\.aj , (a) substantive (IY),] such as t.;)~ [4,250,274] 
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6 ... , Q .. OJ 

(:&1) ; frequent ill the pl., suell as \:J4;-=:- alul ~~ [246], 

pls. of ~~ a certain measure, or quantity, of wheat or' ". .. . land, and ,-!! -¥ branch, twig, rod, wand : (b) ep., such as 
o .. 0, 0 .. 0 , , .... 

4:J~r:- and 4:J~ [250] (IY) : (10) [ 4:J~ (1 V),] such as ....... 0.... , ...... 4:J4J!' [237, 250] (M) and I:J~ tar; but \:J~ does not 
• , .. ,.. , .. ' c .. 

occur as ~n ep. (IY) : (11) [ 4:J~ (IY).] as 4:J~' [236, 
9 .. ,.... ! 

250, 274] (M), the name of a place, and 4:J~ a certain 
tree, in which Fatl) [of the y 1 is more frequent (IY): 

, c 8 c 
(12) [\:J~ (IY),] such as 4:J~ clamorous (M); but no 

other [word of this measure] occurs ; and, in this, three 

augs. are united at the end, the sccond, doubled .b , the' , 
.... 0.. ..0 .... 

and the 4:J(IY): (13)[ ~(IY),] such as~;: (27~, 

282] (M), whose custom is to go sideways from 

liveliness, said of a 8ke-camel (IY): (14) [~ , (a) .. , 
c 

substantive (IY),] such as ~~ [272] (M); (b) ep., 

such as ~~ big in tl'6 gland oftke penis: (15) ~ , 
c .... 

which is a SUbstantive, such as ~-: a kind of quick 

pace; and is n~t known by us as an ep.. (IY): 
, .... 0 0 ... 

(16) [it ~ , (a) sl1bstantive (IY),] such as i:~ SCUtt; 
9 .. 0 

dandt·itf (M), and ~~~ rugged place [248]; (b) ep., 
0.... • 0 .... 0 

such as i:~ crafty and ~i-strong [674]: (a) the i of 

femininization, though no part of the formation [2661, is 

here taken into account [3G8, 381], because the i is insep .. 
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parabl~ from ~ , as iron! ~w , like ~'5 [25G, 331] , "" .., ,'T 
0, .... ' .... 0 .. 

and ~\..;) easy state of life (IY) : (17) [~ , 'Vllich is 
9 .... " .. 

a substantive (IY),] such as ~ pe1'iod [G78] (l\f); 
, .. , 0 .. 

and d.oe~ not OceUl- as an ep. (IY): (18) [H~ (IY),] sucl. 
0",o.. 9 .. ,0' 

as i~,s plant used in tanning [SOl] (}I) and H~~ [283, 
, .. ,0, 0 ... ,0' 

675] (IY): (19) [i~ (IY),] such as H~ lock oj hair 
' .. '0' (M); but i,..t.u does not occur as an ep.: (n,) the H is 

h· · 0 .. " r ] inse~:.a:able from t IS , , DS from the ($ 111 ~~~ ... above 
o ',... 0 "" 

(IY)-: (20) [ ~,..l&i, (n) substantive (IY),] such as \::.J,~ 
o , .... 

haughtiness [331] (M); (b) ep., such as t.::J~ intensely 
9 ,0, 9"0' 9 .. t., 

black, i. q. '"="~ (IY): (21) [ J)\.a.; (IY),l sllch as J::,l.b..w..; 
. n .. 0, 

tent of hair (M) and .£:,L.b;-s saddle-clotlt: (n) S says 
0 ... ( o~ 

(IY), J.)\.U is ral'C ill the language; and we do not 
9 ... " 

know it Ocelll' as an cp. (8, IY): (22) [ J~, (n,) 
o .. 0 . 

substantive (IY),] such as '"="~ cloak (M); (b) ep., 
0 .. 0 

such as J~ swift (below], said of a she-can1.el (IY): (23) 
'" '; • 0 .., 

[~ , (a) sulu~tttl1tivc CIY)/] SUCll as ~~~aS8111 (M), a 
9 0 0 0 

kind of gun~; (lJ) cp., SUCll as ~~ noble and J.~ 
." *" .; " 

i. q. J~ [above] (lY): (24) [~ , (a) substantive, 
. 0 .. ".... 0""",,, ,,, .... 1> , 

such as r~ and r~ , wl1ich one syn., as ~ y~' LA 
.p"o .. , ... "' .. Q .. ,.... -:1-,0,.. • . 
~;)~ ~, 'rpl ~, 'r-r=-- H(~ !tas nut obla~ncd augltt of 

" ... .. , ..... , "00 .. 
itl i. e., ~I$~' tranSDlittc(l by S) anel W~$\:; &S~' ~ Lo 
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0 .... 0 ........ 

-r-~ ~ There is not aught in what thou tellest us, 
1.1 .... 0 .... " ........ 

i. e. y.~; (b) ep. (IY),] such as e:1S\+ID [370] (M), 
meaning strong, or, as is said, skort, stout (IY): 

(25) [j.;ld, which is a substantive (1Y),] snch as 
8 .... 0 .... ' u ..... '" , 
f:.:T"")~ Spanisk* fig (M) ana ~ beetle; and is not 
known by us·asan ep. (IY). 

§. 386. The three [augments (IY) 1 separated are 
"" 0 "" • .til 

in (1) [the sing. ~1 (IY),] such as ~~1 [272] (M); 
Q 0 s ..... 

and similarly ~frl custom, from I..5fr running, the Hamza, 
"" 

the first ~ , and the final' being aug. (IY): (2) [the pl. , ,.... , ...... 
(IY),] (a) [~Lu , (a) substantive (1Y),] such as U:':>~ 

"" 0"· 
(M), pl. of ~~ kerchief twisted to beat with, as in 

, _'" ... .00 J ...., 1.1 .. 0 .. 

tradition ~~I l.Y.i~ up" Lightning is the twisted 

kercl~iefs of the angels, 'said by 'Ali (Jh),] and ~.u; 
, .... .... 0" 

[253,685]; (b) ep., such as ~lS.:.A pl. of J*~ ~ running 
, "' .. 

hard [252,312), said of a horse (IY): (b) [~UJ , 
, ...... 

substantive (IY),] such as ~t:..::; r253] (1\-1) and 
, .... .. 8 .... 0 0 .... " , "' .... 

~~ , pl. of J~ and u~ [379]: (c) [J+.:~, (a) 
J ..... G '0 .... 

substantive (IY),] such as C!!!'r.- [253] (M), pl. of e~7-
, .. .. 0 '-0 .. 

(379]; (b) ep., such as ~~ pl. of )~ green. 

(IY). 
230 
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§.387. The three [augments] united before the uare 
0 .... 0 .... 0 , 

in J~Ai"l" (M) which paradigm is only an ep. in what is 
0 .... " .... " , 

conformable to the v., such as ~~ i~ [258, 848, 868, 

871, 6'SO], the r ; UN , and ~ being aug., because they 

drop off in if went out [482] (IY). 

§~ 388. The three [augments (IY)] . united between 
, ........ .,. " .... 

the e. and J are in (1) [~lii , such as (IY) ~ [258] 
oG , 

(II), pl. of r-Lw [874], the , , the second J , and the ~ be-, ....... , ........ 

ing aug. (IY): l2) [ ~~la.; , such as tIY)] e::-~'J3 [253] 
0 .... 0 

(M), pl. of c.,,~ [384] (IY). 

§.389. The three [augments] (IY)] united after 
, .... . 

the J are in (1) [\.:J4,.la.; , (a) substantive (IY) ,j such as 
.... .... 

~~ [274] fM), a plant; {b) ep., such as;~ roug'k, 
, " " ."" , .... , 0' 0 .... ,.' 

churlish (IY): (2) [\.:Jf,...ld (IY),] such as \.:J'~ [283, 
0 .. ,0, ' .... ,., 

675] (M) and \.:J1~ a certain tree [274]; but \.:J~ 
, GOG 

does notooour as an ep. (IY): (3) (~~ (IY),] such as \.:Jur:-.... , .... 
0.. ... , G 

knowledge (l\{) , an info fl. i. q. iJru, and also ~u..t! 
. , ...... 0 G .... ,. 

. 'Irijfctn, a man's name (IY): [ ~~ (IY),] such as l:J1 ;,!J . 
(M;, which is a substantive, meaning beginning of a thing, 

as JJb l:JI k:3 ~ GlS1:.;. He came to us at the beginning 
.,. ... '" 

of that, i. e. J',; (IY): (5) [~, (a) substantive 
" ; " 

(IY),] such as l>4.~ [278] and £4.~ [283] (M) ; (b) _ ..... 
ep., such as l>4.jft north-west, said of the wind (IY): 
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II,', G", 
(6) [~ (IY),] such as ~r' [272] (M) and 
G", • . . 

4clr. Baradayya, a stream in 8yria, so in the Book 

of8, though' the well-known [form] is~;' Barada, as 

err .~"i,:,J [126] (Iy), 

§. 390. The [three augments dispersed (IY),] two . 
united, and one separate, one in [118. of va.rious forma-

, "0"" 
tiona, on the measure of (IY)] (1) ['-='~, (a) sub-

• 0 ,,.of;.. Q , t of;.. 

stantive (IY),] such as ,-=,t,aJI [274] (M) and ,-=,',-sul [274]; 
8 ,;, 0 f,. 0 ".f,. 

(b) ep., such as t.:)~.wf full-grown a:nd ..,4aJf sportiv~, 
, , 0 

playful (IY); (2) [\:J~l which is rare, (a) substan-, ,,; . 
tive, such as "'~1 a certai'n small hill; (b) ep. 

a,; 0 . 

(IY),] such a.s \:J~1 light, brigkt (M), said of the 
,; . 

• igkt (IY): (a) as fo~ 'the ep., it is [in] their saying 

iii ~~ ~1 il~ a bright night: but it is rar~ ; [and] 

we know only this [instance] (8): (3) [~jdr, only 
8,;,ors. 

an ep. (IY),] such as \:Ju,)' distressing (M), said 

of a ·day (IY)]: (4) [~i (IY),] such as ;GiJ [273] 

(M): (a) 8 says (IY~, We do not know ii.); occur [as a 

aing.] except in ".r.;;r (8, IY), as though pl. of ~; (IY); 

but it is [frequent as (8)] one of the formation; of the 

broken pl. (8, IY), as ,:r;ij;~ [246, 273] and ;J:~o\f [273, 
,; , 

278 : (b) the y of ''''~J is sometimes pronoun~d with 

Fath (IY) , which is transmitted from some of the Banta 
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Asad (Jh) ; and with :pamm (KIn: (5) [;r{\.s;G (IYJ, such 

as ,~G; [247, 273J (1\1) and ,.1.i;G [247]; but we do not , , 

know i":i.;Li occur as an ep. (IY) : (6) [ ~ ... Ld, one of the 

formations of the broken pl. (a) substantive (IY),] 
, ... , 0 ... ' , ... ' 

such as ~.£:,W (l\I), pI. of loLb..wJ [385], and ~lJ..i, pl. ... ... 
o '0, "... 6,0 

of "':-'~ shinbone ; (b) ep., such as J+.!.W pl. of J~~ 
'" 0 , 0 , 

[385], and ~4-? pl. of J,.~ [252], which means great 

laugher, said of a man cry): (7) [ ¢ ... ld , substantive 
, ...... G ... 0 , ... ' 

(IY I,] such as ~') (M) pl. of \;)br: [250J, and ~j';J 
0 ... 0 , "'''' 

pl. of \;)~.t [253],265]; but we do not know ~jw occur 

as an ep. (IY): (8) [ iSfLd, (3) SUbstantive (IY),] such 

as J.ili Tuesday [273] (M) and ;-lS1~ [246, 248, 273]; 

(b) ep., such as ,t;,~ incapable, said' of a man, and 

J.i41 bad at covering [273J, said of a he-camel, and 
, .......... 

st·upid, said of a man (IY): (9) [ \;)~W IY),] such as 
0 ...... , , ... , ... 

L:)lA~ a certain tree (:rtf), and \.:)l.b\...:.. a plaC'e, saya 

Jr, and a plant, says Th. (lY): (10) [i.;.JLa.i, (a) ... 
. 0, ... , _ 

substantive, such a.s ~%.4sD scurf, dandriff; (b) ep. (IY),J 
0.. " 0 ...... , 

snch as i~~'f' big (lI), said of a stallion,- and ~;liu:. 

strong [283]: (a) the is of femininization is insepara-
' .. ' II ... , 

ble f266] in this formation (IY): (11) [s,.,u...; (IY),] such 
0 .. ,., ... 

as i~ [254, 675] (l\I) : (a) the ii is inseparable from 

this, \IY): (12) [~!u (lY),] such as it "',iu.- [247, 
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_" !.o, ' 
273] (M ; but l>~ does not occnr as an ep. (IY): (13) 

, , ,0, . 9 """,0"" 
[l,;)~' (a) substantive, such as \:J~ a tree from 

o , "". "" which saddles are made and l,;)~ also a t,.ee ; (b) , 
6 "" G"" 

ep. (IY),] as \:J~ (M) meddlesome, said of a man, . 

and going sideways in his walk from liveliness; and of 
G "G"" 0 ""CII"" 

a horse, and l,;)4~ fearful, cowardly; (a) \:J4fo 
6 "CII"" ''''' 0 ... 

with,Fatl}. and Kasr is Said, and so \:JL~ ; but \:J~ 
"" "" 

with Kasr is one of the formations of the unsound, 

there being no instance of it in the sound: S says (lY), 
''''' .... 

We do not know \:J~; [withKasr (lY)], in the language, 
.... ., 

, G " 

[in 8)] other than the unsound (8, IY): (14) [ \:J'Y..su , 
• 0 G' , 

(a) substantIve, auch as \:JLo,..=>; (b) ep. (I,Y),] such as 
0"" ",0, 
\:Jfc.4:C tall (M) : {15} [\:J~ (IY)], such as 
, ,,,0 "" , '1!>0' • 

\:JLa.a..o vile fellow (M)·and \:JLO~ mean fellow, which 
are det. substantives, used only in the voc. [Note on p. 

, ,,0 "" . 
186, I. 15] (IY); but we do not know \:.J~ occur as 
an ep. (8). 

§. 391. The four [augments (IY)] are in such as 
o , 0 • 0"" 0 

,-:-,1 !* .. ;.! becom't1lg gray [283, 332, 371] and )~~ be-
er; ,,0 " ..... 

c01ning ,.ed [332] (M), in/. "s. of y~! and )~! [432, . 

482,493.A] (IY). We do not know that there occurs. 

among substantives or eps, any tril. [formation], aug. 

mented or unaugmented, other than what we have men .. 

tioned (8). , 



CHAPTER XVI. 

TH E QUA 0 R I LITERA L NO U N. 

, '1'i6 \ ' 

§. 392. The unaugmented quad. has (8, M, 8R t 

1M) five formations (M, 8H, Tar) agreed upon (R), to 

which another is added by fih (IY, SH), [making] six: 

: formations [in all] (IA,A), (1) JJ';; (8, IY, 1M), (a) sub-
0 ... ° ... 

stantive (~, IY,A, Tsr), as ~ brook (8, M, 8R, lA, 
Aud, A), sometimes used as a [proper] name [6, 2631 (IY); 

o ... I'" (b) ep., as .~. i "" lonp, tall (8, IY, Jrb, A, Tsr), said of a 

man (Tsr), [and] of a horse (IY), though the a in .; ii;, 
o 0 

is said by some to be aug. [6'19] (A): (2) JJ.,..; (8, IY, 1M), ... ... 
o 0 

(a) substan~ive (8, IY, A, Tsr), as er.t~ (8, M, 8H, lA, 

Aud, A) meaning ornament (IY, R, Jrb), vid. embro~ 

'de,.!} or gems (R), and, as is said '(IY, R), gold, . (IY, R, 

A, TSI), and thin cloud (R, A), or, as is said, red, cloud, 
D ° 0 ° 

(A), and ff~ [401] (8,IY); (b) ep., as ~~ (8,IY, Jrb, 

A, Tsr), said by Jr .to mean (A) silly; applied to a 

w~man (IY, Jrb,' A, Tsr) : (Sj cJl.;l (8, IY, 1M), (8.) sub-
D ,0, 

stantive (8, IY, A, Tsr), as ~r- claw (8,M, 8H, lA, A) 
D'o' 0,0, 

,and ~ male bustard [S95] (8, IY) ; (b) ep.', as e~ 

huge lbelow] (8, IY, Jrb, A, Tsr), said of a camel 
a ... 

(lY, A, Tsr); (4) ~ (8, IY,IM), (a) substantive (S,IY,. 
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9 ° .. 
A, Tsr), as J.s..w (8, M, Aud, A), i. e., time before ths .. 
creation of mankind (IY, A), in which, says AU, the 

Arabs say that the stones were soft (Ai, [orl time olthe 

deluge, and time of Noah's coming outfrom the Ark (Tsr), 
0-; 

and ~ [245] (IY, SH, A) ; (b) ep. (8, IY, Jrb, A, 
9° .. 

Tsr), as r~ (8, IY, IA), i. e., bold, an ep. of the lion. 
a ".. 0 _ .. 

(IY), ,~. [245] (8, IY, Jrb, A, Tsr), and ~ (8, A), 

i. e., hardy, said of a he-camel, a·nd hard, said of a day 
0 .. " , 

(A) : (5) JJ.a.; , (8, IY,IM), (a) substantive, (8, IY, A, .. 
0 .. 0 

Tsr), as ~)~ dirham [below] (8, M, 8R, lA., Aui, A) 
a .. o 

which is [Persian (IY),] Arabicized (IY, Tar), and ~ 
- .. 

8 .. 0 

(8, IY), i.e., very old ma~ (IY); (b) ep., as &s! 
0 .. 0 

[below] (8, IY, Jrb, A, Tsr) and e~ [372, 679] (8, 
8 ... 0 

IY, Tsr): (a) the authenticity of JJ.a.; is, however, open .. 
a .. o ' 

to discussion, because ~)~ (above) is Arabicized; while 

~~ [above] is quad only if we say that the 15 is.raa., 

not. if we say that it is aug., which is the opinion of Akh 
9 .... • , 

[679] (Jrb): (6) J,laJ (IY, 1M, R), added by Akh (R, 

Aud) and the KK (Aud), (a) substantive (A), as ~~ 
[401] (8H, lA, Aud, A) a' sort of locust (Jrb), i. e., the .. 
long-legged greet .. looust (R, Tsr), or, as is said (Tsr), 

a .... 0, 49 J 0 " 

the male locust (A, Tsr) ; (b) ep., as e~ i. q. e:,... 
a .. 0, 

[above] (A). The formation "Uu authorized by AJpt is 
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dispnted (Jrb). The opinion of the BB other tb~.n Akh is 

that this sixth formation is not an original formation, but 
A,·, 

aderiv. of J,.Lu with Damm [of the J (8n)], being pro-

nounced with Fatl}. for alleviation, because, wherever Fatl}. 
• ' fIl1. .. , 

[of the J (8n)] IS heard, :tlamm is heard, as '-:"~ [above]. 
G !. 0 , 9~U 
~ green slime on stagnant water, and er 'Veil 

, 0 J .. , . 

[258] among substantives, and efr [ above] among eps. ; 
G ,0, , 9,., 

whereas they say. dJr- (ab~ve), .bJ~ mimosa, a tree 
, 0, 0, 

of the desert, and tJ...:::..r striped wrapper, in whi"ch 
0"'0' 

[three (8n)] J,..Lu with Fatb has not been heard (A) 

which proves the .l>amm to be original (8n). But Akh 

and the KK hold that:u.;; is an original formation (A). 

I hold the saying of Akh to be correct (IY): and the 

language of 1M here seems to indicate ag~eement with 

Akh and the KK (A) ; and, [according to Rand J rb also,] 

the better opinion (R), [or] the truth (Jrb), is that this 

measure is authentic (R, Jrb), though rare (R), because 
• 9'" ot ,0", '" 

they say c,)~ 11rJ.I:.' ~ \..., I have no way of escape from 

it [375], where the second ~ is co .. ordinative, ,otherwise 

incorporation would be necessary [731] (Jrb). But 1M 
0"'0, 

says in the TashIl, "That J.Lu should be a de.riv. of 

j~j is more obv10us than that it should be original" (A); 

and, [according to lash also,] the preferable opinion is 
0",0' 8,0, 

that ~ is a derive of J,..Lu (Aud). The language con ... 
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• [ h · 0 f 0' talDS n.O unaugmented] quad. upon t e paradIgm J...laJ or 
o 0', I 

~ or any other [paradigm] Dot mentioned by us (8). 

By analogy (Jrb), the unaugmented quad. ought to have 

48 formations, [since this is the !>roduct (Jtb)] from the 

multiplication of 12 [368} by the 4 states of the :6.rst J: 
but only such as ~ave been mentioned occur, becaus~ of 

the he~viness [of the others] (Jrb, Sn), or because of the 

combination of two quiescents, or because of the sucees· 

sion of four mobiles (Sn). Some of the GG, however, 

add three measure,s to the formations ',of the quad., (1) 
Ol'. 9'- e ... , 00 ... , 

~, as ef=: rotten cotton-pod [401] ;' (2) J.a.; as ~ 
9 0..... G ... 0 ... 

bulky; (3) ~, as i.?~ piece of cloud [401]: but 

these measures are not authorized by the majority, 

according to whom, such instances of them as are cor .. 

rectly transmitted are anomalous. The second or third 

[letter] of the quad. must be quiescent, since four vowels 
, 0 "'f 

do not follow consecutively in a word. Hence t1) J.,J.a.; is , 

not authorized ; While .t;. ~ burly [401] ~aid of a man, 

feme i.b..~ bulky, said of a she-camel, is contracted from 
;. 

9 ..... , 0'...... 0' .......... 
~w: nor is (2) J.l,.J; while ~~ a pla'1l!t used in 

I 0 '0........ 0 '0 ........ 
diJe.ing [671] is orig., [says Khl (Jh),] ~r' like J.iljl 
(395], the ~ being then elided from it,. like the , from 

~~: nor (3) jJ,d'; while jv 1:; [296] is contracted 
..... ... ..... 

from J,)I ~ stones; though Ft and F hold it to be q, 
#I' 

231 
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derive of ~, its o. f. being ~c,) ~, which [opinion] 
~ ~ 

• 9 ""'. • 
IS preferred by I}I, because J~, being a s~no., , 

s1)ould rather be held to be a derive of the sing. Some cite 

these measures as original formations, not contractions ; 

but this is not correct because of what precedes (A), vid. 

that four vowels do not follow consecutively in a word 

(Sn). The paradigms that I shall mention will com

prise the format~ons of the augmented [quad. (IY)], in 

which the augment may amount to three [letters] (M). 

§. 393. The augment in the quads. is of two kinds, 

(1) coordinative, vid., where the word is of five letters, 

one of which is aug., while the order of its mobiles and 

quiescents corresponds to the order of the qui",. [401], as 
B~ O~, O~O ~ , 

~ [395] and Ji~ [283,395], which are co-ordinat-

ed by the ~ and ~ with the paradigm of J;;i:' [401] ; 

(2) non-coordinative, vide where the word eonta~ns an 
aug., but dift'er~ from the rad. formations. The aug
ment is one letter, or two, or three. And the largest 
number of letters that the quad. reaches by means of the 
augment is seven, in which the augment consists of three 

o ~ 0 • 

letters, as r~r~ [368] (IY). The single augment 

before the u is only in [the n. conformable to the 11. 
B ~. ~ , 

. (IY),] such as ~iM r343, 347, 368, 676] (M.) 
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§.394. The single augment after the \oJ IS In (1) 
a ,,0 J, 0"",,0 J. 

[J.w, (a) substantive, such as i:.~i.b she-camel (lY) , , 

abounding in milk (Jh, KF); (b) ep. (lY),] such as 
0",,0 0·,,0, 

~ [superior in its kind, in which Sf transmits ~ 
oil .... 0, 

witllllamm of the U (Iy),] and JU:JS" [sltort IY)J: (2) 
9 !. 0 .... " 0 ~ " , , • 

[JJ.w (lY),] such as J+t,J.S' (M) a kind of tree; but thIs 

[formation] is rare (IY). 

§.395. The single augment after the e is in [nine for-
o " 0 ,,' 

mations (IY),] (1) [Jjw, (a) su~stantive, such as "'="~~ , , 
o , , 

long-legged green locust: (b) ep. (IY),] such as ~'J...c [256, 

231] (~I) big (Jh, KF), st-rong, [hardy (BS),] said of a 
0" ... , 

he-camel (IY), je'ln. 8t'J...c [253], snid of a slte-came.l (Jh, 
0"0,, £,,, 0", 

BS, KF): (2) [~ , only an epa (IY),l such as e~ 
0'0,,, 9, ... 111,,, 

cllief (M), and ~ trailing his tail [393], fern ~ 
• G ... III ...... 

corpulent, said of a she~camel (IY): (3) [J.)a.i, (a) sub-
0,0 ... , 

smntive (IY),] sllcll as ~w lion [253J -(rv1); (b) ep., 
0,0' , 

snch as hA'r long-bodied, said ofacamelorothcr animal 
, -, , ,""'" 

(IY): (4) [J:IW , (a) substantive (IY),l such as ~}4=:--
0,., , ...... 

(AI), brokcn1Jl. of ~ (392]; (b) ep., such as.~~, 
s ... 0 0 ....... ' 

broken pl. of ~~ [397] (IY): (5) [ J.-Lw, only an ep. 
0 .. ",... 0 ... 0" , 

(IY),] such as ~~ (M) short and sturdy, and ~ 
0'0'" ... 

tltick-lipped[283, 393] (IY): (6)[J.J...uu, substantive, which 

is rare (IY),] such as Jl;;S clove [3V2J (1\1), and ~.;; 
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. !~ 

[892,677](IY): (7)[J.,a..;,knownbyus only-as an ep. (IY),] 
.,.. . 

OOG 

stIch as ~ (M) thick, Of, says Mb, old hag (IY): (8) 
.,.. . 

9 110' 9 ~, 

[~ , (3) substantive (IY),] sucb as ~ (M) a plant, 
o '0.,.. .... 

and, as Jr says, the fruit of the ~ (372], according to 

which it is a. substantive, but, as Fr says, stupid, accord-
o ~, 

ing to which' it is an ep. ; (b) ep., such as U)~) emitting 

his $em~n before coition (IY): (9) [j...:; (IY),] such as 
80", 00'" 

~ (M) big, said of a camel or man, and ~ 

magnifying himself, haughty (IY). 

§. '396. The' single augment after the first J is in 
" 0 0 

[about ten formations (IY),] (1) [~, (a) substantive 
.,.. .,.. 

Q 0 

(IY),] such as J=~ L253, 674] (M); (b) ep., such as .,.. .,.. 
o " 0 '0' 
~ '; ill-natured (IY): (2) [J.,-Lu, (a) substantive 

9 , 0, 0 , 0 , 

(IY),] as )r.l) hornet (M) and)~ [253]; (b) ep., as 
o ,0' 0 ,,,, 

,-:,;:::.r long and '-:'rD:I trenchant, sa~d of a sword, and 
00 ... 0' 

poor, and sometimes robber (IY) : (3) [~ , ep. (IY),] 
0 .... 0, GO ..... 

luch as ~~ [253] (M) exalted; cltief (IY): (4) [J~ , 
90.,..0 

(a) substantive (IY),J such as UN,c.)~ [253J (}I) garden, 
0 0 ... 0 

paradise; (b) ep., such as lr,.1:L; active, said of a she-
s ,.,...,.. • 

camel (IY): (5) [\,,'.,-Lu, (a.) substantIve (IY),] such as 
o , ... .,.. 9 ,,,,"" 

lr.)"?;i L274J (}I); 'b) ep., such as lr~:I rugged (IY): (6) 
0" OIl ... .,.. 9 ... 0"... • 

[J,.Lu (IY',] such as )# [253] (1\1), large, sald of a 
9~o,; • 

cloud; but we do not know J.,-Lu asa substantive (IY); (7) 
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0" 0... 8 0 ... 

[J~, (a) substal}tive, 8S J!;J; \273, 332); (b) ep. 
o ... • ... 8 ... 0 ... 

(IY~,] such as Jl~ [332] (~I): (a) J~ occurs in the 

1anguage only in the reduplicated, except in one word 
0 ... • , 
J~~ walking badly from illness, said of a she-camel 

8 ... " 0 ... 0 

(IY): (8) [J~ lIY),] such as C'''"'r,' [253, 673 J (M): 

(9) [j.ld, (a) substantive (IY),] such B.!I ? : .. (M), here 

meaning fruit of the caper; but sometimes an ep., mean-

ing thick-lipped; (b) ep., such as ~ swift, said of the 
0' , , • 

wolf (IY) : (10) [ ~ , which IS rare (IY),] such as 
0"" 0"" u"rW (M) a plant and C>r') emerald lIY). 

§ 397. The single augment after the last J is in (1) 
III...... fP 0", ... 

[~, which we know only as an ep. (IY),] such as ~r-=--

(M) long-backed and short legged, the t of which is for 
o ... 0 ...... 

co-ordination withJ.=:.~ (401], as is proved by the fact that: 

the i of femininization is affixed to itlIY): '(2) [~ ,.~': . 
... ... (/ ... " ........ 

substantive (IY),]such as ~ [272, 282](1\I) and e.s:l~ 
... " 

a place [282] ; not an ep. (IY): (3) [~ (IY),] such as 
... 0 ... 0 

f$J.;~ [272] (M), whence ~~ endive [399] (IY): (4) 

[ ~, ] such as;'~ endive [272] (M): (5) [ ~~ , 
~." ... 0 ...... 

which is rare (IY),] such as cS~ [272] (M) and ~ 

bugbear, bogey, a thing wherewith boys are frightened; 

but this formation does not occur as an ep. (IY): (6) 
!l c:; ,,,, fJ ... 01> ...... 

[ JJ.a.; (IY),] such as JJ..e+w (M) idle, as in the tradition, 
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_ ... "." ,........ .. . 
where' Umar says e" ~)' ~, a/~ ~1 [359] (IY): (7) 

e.... 8 ... 0 

[ ~ , (a) substantive, such as ~;c ... a serpent that blows, 
e ,411 

but does not hurt; ( b) ep. (IY),] snch as ~~ aged [395] 
e , ., 8 ,., 

(M): (8) [ J..Lu (IY),] such as ~,.» (M), long, said of 
o GIl ,,, , 

the breast, and ~,.b h(1ving a big breast, said of a, 
Q,o , 

woman; but we do not know J,..laJ as a substantive (IY). 

§ 398. The two augments separate are in (1) Lsif';;;, 
...... 0"" ... 

which is only a substantive ,IY),] such as .sir.=- [272] 

(M): (2) [J,l;;'j , (a) substantive (IY),] such as ;;;;;. 

(M> calamity, ort as is saicl, all that deceives a.nd de

ludes, like the mirage, and the present life, because it 
9 , ....... 

lasts not; (b) ep., such as )~ I '!C hardy, said of a she-
9 'r:~: camel, and U"~ fully-developed, said of a woman, 

pl. ~L.b; [253J (IY): (3) [J~i, which is rare, (a) 
o , ... 0 ... 

substantive (IY),] such as ~~ water-wheel [675,676] 
G , .... 0 ... 

(M); (b) ep., such as u,s~ tall, loosely-made: (a) I 

do not consider this section the proper place for the 

mention of ~~ i:; , because Z designates it for the 

mention of the quads. containing two separate augments; 
9 , ....... 

while there are two opinions about ~~, first that it 

is tril., the first ~ , the , ,and one of the last two ~ s 
. , ... ... 

being aug., in which case its pl. is ~ ... ~ ; and secondly 

that it is quad., the first ~ being rad., and the, and one 
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or the [l~st] two I.:J s aug., in which case its pl. is·~~u.;t 
which is the pl. heard from the Arabs; ~nd, in the latter 

case, although it is a quad. containing two augments, 

'still they. are not separate, as is provided in this section: 
9 , ",0" 

(b) as for the plant, which the vulgar name u,.;llJ.==-
0 ... , 

[400], it is the u)~ melilot, according to the Arabs (IY): 

(4) [ ~~ , which is rare, occurring only in one subs-
" , " , . 

tantive (IY),] ~u.< KfI,nabil (M), 80 mentioned. by S 
" 

(Bk), the name Of the well-known land (IY), a 'place in 
0" • 

AIYaman (Bk): (5) [J~, which is rare, and occurs .... . 
. 0"· . 

only as an ep. (IY),] euch as )' !~ (M) bulky, large in 
• "0 

make, and so )~ (IY). 

§ 399. The two [augme~ts (IY)J united are in (1) 
9 ... 0, s ... 0 ... ,8 , .... 

[Jd,laJ (IY),] such as ~,~ (M) big-headed and Jd,~ 
, ... " , .... ', 0 ... , II ... , 

bulky (IY): (2) [1,J.u (IY),] such as i,~ [28~] (M) 
occiput, back of the head: (a) the B , being. inseparable 

[266] here, is taken into account in the formation 
, ..... ', 0'" .... , 

(IY): (3) [ 4W , substantive (IY),] such as i!A.:sU..w 
, .. , 

tortoise, turtle [674] (M): (a) the i of femininization is 
8'" II ,,, 

inseParable from this ~ , as from the , of g,~ [above] 
o , .... ,. 8 , ....... 

(IY): (4) [ ~,.LLU (IY),] such as ~~ spider [253, 283, 
" . 9 ,,0... . 

678] (M); but ~,..LLU does not occur as an ep. (1Y): (5) 
8 ... 0, 0 ,0, 

[ ~ , ep. (IY),] Buch as ~J'" (M) long, or, as' i~ 
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8 ' 0; 

said, thiele, and .;:!1l:wJ hard, distressin~--b-q~ . we do 

not knowij!f'ld o~ura~asubstantive (IY): (6) r jiu, 
; ;; 

. . 9 • 

(a) substantive, such as )1 !!~ young b'~8tard; (b) ep. 

(Iy),] such as ~c,f,' (M) tall (IY): (7) [ .'SCrd (IY),] 

such.as ,:4;;' [273] (M) female scorpion and .W;' 
mankind: (3) of the last there are two dial. 'Oars., iW;' , 
like '~4;,b; and it.:G;; [278, 4~O]: 18k says that 
" ;;.;0..0'_ O:JS". • 

,so .:wr.1' .s' ~~c)I l,;o I do not know which of mankind 
.,.; 1-:·;0-0 ,- • .d. I ~t..o '1$ ( d' 

he is or ~'-wu.r.J' 1$1 IS sal ,1. e., ~\J.Jf. 1$' : b) we 0 not 
_',.0". _; " 

know .lUa.i occur as an ep. (IY): (8) [ .~, sub-
, ". ". 

stantive (IY),] such as .G"~~ [273] (M), t q. ~c:~ 
[397]: (a) AZ says, a;~ with Kasr of the c) is ,prolonged ,. ,. 

. -' . 
and abbreviated: (b) .~ does not oecu~ as an ep. '. ;,. 

. , ,,0; 

(IY): (9) ['-'~ , which is rare, (a) substantive, sucb as' 
e , ,., Q , ," ; 

'-'~) saffron; (b) ep. (IY),l such as ''-'~ (M) goodly, 
. ,,'0, 

. ~all, said of a man (IY): (10) [ '-'~ , (a) substantive 
. 0 ,,0, . 

(IY),] such as \:)~~ [274, 400] (M) male scorpion, or, 
Q " 0, 

as is said, earwig; (b) ep~, such as ,-,Lo~~ quilted like a 
. , ,0 

cuirass for war, said of a tunic (IY): (11) [ '-'~ , 
. . , 

which is rare in the language, (a) SUbstantive (IY),] 
, ". 0 

such as ,-,LA~ J!indiman (M), the' name of a clan; , ". 

S ; " 
(b) ep., such as ,-,4--)~ short (IY). 

",. 
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J ... J ........ 
§. 400. The three [augments (IY)] are in (1) [~lU,.-.;, 

, , 
a ' ... 0 ....... 

substantive (1Y)], such as ~!J3~ [;83] (M), which is a, 
, , '0 ...... 

plant; but we do not know ~lU,u occur as an ep. 
, ... "'0,' 0 '" 0 .... ' 

(IY): (2) [~~~ (IY),] such as ~l ~.!~ a dial. var. 
D ... ........ 0 ''''''... & " ... 0 ...... 

of ~~r:- melilot, i. q. u,.s~. [398J, and ~!ft.~ a 
o .... ,........ , .... "''' ... , 

dial var. of ~!fi~ [above]; but we do not know ~~ 

occur as an ep. (IY): (3) [t.)(JLd, which is rare (IY),] ... 
-" ... , 

such as "4c)~ [273] (M), a, kind of locust, or, all is 
.... 

_ ....... 0 .... 

said, a reptile like the ell ameleon (IY): (4) [ t.YllaJ 

(IY),] such as ,:c:u;' [273] (M)~ a dial. var. of ,:w;; 
[399] (lY): (5) [ ~~' (IY),] such as ~t;~ (M), a 

I 8",'0" 
dial. flar. of ~~;b [274, 399] (IY). 

S32 



OR A.PTER XVII. 

THE OUINQUELITERAL NOUN, 

§ 401. The unaugmented quina has (S, M, SH, IH) 
four formations (H, SR, lA, Aud) agreed upon (R), (1) 
0·" _ • 
JJ.a.; (8, IY, 1M), (a) substantIve (8, IY, A, Tsr), as 
o , .,,, 8 ,tt,.,. 
tJ.::..;i-w [245, 254] (S, M, SR, IA, Aud, A) and U~),s 

0'" 0" 

[245] (S, IY); (b) ep., as J~rt (8, lY, A, Tsr) tall· 
(A, Tsr), [or] swift, said of a camel, etc. (lY), ana 
9 ,to ... ,· 0'" , 0" ". , 

~~ swift (S, IY, Jrb),. as ~,.. uW1 The 3he-' 
o ~o.,. 

camel is swift (l"¥): (2) J+l..; (S, lY, 1M), an ep. , -
9 ' 0 , 

(8), as J;,~ [245] (8, M, 8R, lA, Aud, A), meaning, 
ill' 

[as is said (Tsr),] big, said of a viper, but, as Sf says 

(A, Tsr), aged, said of a woman (IY, R, Jrb, A, Tsr); 
o ..... , 9 ,0' 
~ '" e +0 [245] (8, IY); and ~ (8, J rb, A, Tsr) , ... . . 

big- (Jrb, A, Tsr), said of a woman (A, Tsr): (a) it is 

said that (At Tsr) J.Ud occurs only as an ep. (IY, , 
A, Tsr), and we do Dot know it occur as a substantive 

.. '0, 
(8); but some say that ~ is a substantive, mean-,. 
ing gland of the penis (A, Tsr) and [man (Bn)] big in 

9 ..... , 

the gland of the penis (A): (3) JJ..u (8, IY, 1M), ., 
9 0 ... , 

(8) substantive (8, IY, A, Tsr), as ~3.i (B, Hj P. ~ ,. 
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IA. A) paZt'rY tking, e. g. j.;Jj ;ci.~ t,;, Tke're" is not .,. .,. 
o .,. . 

a rap in his possession, i. e., y.~ t used only in nega-
-. f{I 0 (' , .,. O'lS.,. • • 

tion ~IY), whence ~~ e,sl,lb.cf lo He has not g'tven 
• .,. 0 0 ... , 

me- a doit, i. e., ".~ (R, A); and ~ lion (A, Tar): .,. 
p _0 (!. (b) ep. (S, IY, A, Tar), aa ~ (IY, SR, A, Tar) 

. ". 

strong (IY, R), bulky (Jrb, A, Tar), said of a camel 

(IY; R, Jrb, A, Tar), and short, insignificant, said of 
o • , . " 

a "tDOman (IY); and ~ (S, IY, Jrb, A) bulky, said 

of a camel, or, aa is said (A), strong (Jrb, A) in make, 

big (A): (4) J.£d (8, IY, 1M), (a) substantive (S, IY, 
.,. # 

0" .,. 0 

A, Tar), aa ~..b.t (8, IY, SR, lA, Alid! A) cloud, 

88 .~{,~ pot.:J~ ~ . There is not a cloud on the sky, 

.or, says Th, a certain anima.l (IY, R), [or, 8&1 
A, Jrb, and" Kh,] a [small (Jrb), paltry (Tar), con-

temptible (A, Tar)] thing (Jrb, A,'Tar), aa i;;"i ;r;. t,;, 
. 8·'· 

He has not a rag upon kim (Tar); and ~ [677J' 

(8,1Y) ka'rdness, severity .(IY): (b) ep. (S, IY, A, 
o .... 0 

Tar), aa J.=...~r: (8, lI, ~, Tar) bulky (IY, A, Tar), 

strong (IY), said of a camel (A, Tar). And IS men-

"tions [a fifth formation (IY), J.:.cd, aa (A)] 2 ... ~;sO . 
[the name of (A)] a /J.e'rb (IY, A): bot S doea not 
authorise it (A) ; while I think tbat it is a quad. (IY), 

its,=" being [really (A)] aug. (IY,A), otherwise an unpre

cedented paradigm would reault~ And others ~dd o'ther 
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measures, Dot authorized by the majority, because extra

ordinary, and, in some cases, possibly augmented; so.that 

we shall not prolong the diSQussion by mentioning them 

(A). The unaugmented quirt. ought to have 192 forma

tions, resulting from the multiplication of 48 [392] by 

the 4 states of the second J : but the rest do not occur, on 
account of (Jrb, Sn) their heaviness (Jrb), [or] the [other] 

cau~es before mentioned [392] (Sn). Thus the aggregate· 

of the measures agreed upon [in the unaugmented n.] 
is twenty (And), eleven in the tril. [368], five in the 

quail. [392], and four in the· quin. [abovel (Tsr). And· 

snch [ilecl. (A)]' n8. [of Arabic origin (And)] as vary . 

[from the paradigms mentioned (lA, Aud, A)] are attribut

able to (1) angmentation (1M), (a) at the beginning (Tsr), 
8 .... , • • 8 ... 

like ~ [382] (And); (b) in the mIddle, lIke ~;.fb 
o ... 0 , 

[374]; (0) in both places (Tsr), like ~~ [283, 
.. 0, 

291] (Aud); (d) at' the end, like ~ [375] (Tsr): 

(2) deficiency (1M) of (a) a rail. (And), like ~ 
. (lA, And, A) and ;~ ['l19] (lA, A); (b) an aug., like 

~ ~ [392], orig. ~~ : (3) alteration of form, like the ... .. 
'ro~ 'r~! 9 ... 0 , al~eration of (a) ~ into (a) ~ ,as y~ [392]; 

. 9,0 8,0 9 o. 9 ,0 9'0 

(b) ~, as 0=: [392]: (b) ~ Into ~, as ~j 
G 0 nap· of cloth (Alid) , orig •. Jf~ [392]' (Tsr): (4) 

0.. 0 ~ , • ..... 

anom_~y, like ~~ [392] (A). As for ~r Sarakh8, 
~ 
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. 0 0 "" 

[a COlllntry (Tsr)], and ~ balas rtJog [a sort 01 
-jewel (Tsr)], they are foreign (Aud), since, among the 

paradigms of the [unaugmented] quad., there is none pro

nounced with Fatl}. of the first and second [letters] (Tsr). 

~says in the Tashll that whatever is excluded from these 

[twenty] paradigms is (1) anomalous: (2) augmented: 
0" 

(B).curtailed (A) of (a.) its u , like i~ [699]; (b) its E. , 
0' •• G" 

like &ow [260, 667]; (0) Its J I lIke ~ [above] (Sn): (4) 
o " 

a quasi-p. (A), like ~ [176] (Sn): (5) a comp. (A), 

like.~~;~ [215J (Sn): (6) foreign (A), like. ut;' r.; 
[above], the name of a well-known stone: but he does not 

notiee the last three here, because he is speaking of simple 

declo Arabic m.; and for this reason A objects only to" 

the omission of the anomalous (Sn). The sex. has' no md. 

formation [below], beeause, being the double of. the first 

rod. formation, l i. e., the tril.,] it would become like a 
• J 0 ", • .,. 

n. compounded of two trds., e. g. '"".r'~ [above) 

(IY). The augnient in the quirt. does not exceed one 

letter [368] (M); as though they a voided a multiplioity 

of augs., because of the multiplicity of its letters (IY). 

The.s is added filth in the quin., the, fifth, and the , 

sixth (8). The augmented quin. has (M, SH) only (BR) 

five formations (M),its paradigms beiDg (8,M) (1) j±.u.d, 
--. 0 ." 0 " '" . 

(~) substantive (8, IY), such as U"":':}~ [253] (8, 
"" H, SH), accordiDg to most [below] (8B) meaning·[old ' 
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(Jrb)] wine (IY, H, Jrb); and J!t': 1: l8G8] (8, ~Y),. 
i. e., milk" wherein is no roughness (IY), and wine, 
and a fo,!-,ntain in Paradise (KF): (b) ep., such as " 
o , ., . • 
UN"!!hu (8, IY) young, saId of a woman (IY): (a) IH 
says" according to most" [above] (R, Jrb), because most 
people say that the ~ is rad., in which case ~lci ~ is 
an augmented quin.; while some say that the ~ is aug. 

e ,0, D ,., 0 

(Jrb), ~J~ be~g said t~ be ~ (R), in which case 
it is an augmented quad. (R, J r b) : (b) the \:J should 
rather be judged to be rad., since J ~;. Bar~a'id occurs, 

saidofadistrtct[inSyria (Bk)]; and ~~;;Of calamity; 
, 0,. 0, D ,. 0,. 

and J!. ~ 1,., [above] ; and ~ i~ [big, said of a woman" 
." , 

" 0 ,. 0",. • • ' '0' 
, (KF)]; and U"":':!folc [above]: (c) If IH had saId ~~r-

9 ,., 

instead of ~~~, be would have been spared the trouble 
,. 

. ',.' 0'0' 
of saying u according to most ", b~ca.use ,)!.;~ is J+.J..l..u 

, .I' , 

wit~out dispute, since it contains none of the letters of 
,0'0, ,0,0' 
al.wJJ rr.:J' [869, 671], except tbe c.5 ; but possibly he 
has not mentioned i~ beca~se it is said to be foreign; 

OJ 

. .l 0 L..' e ,0, 
whereas, if he had ~entioIred UM'! .... lc or ~}'IJit , no 

objection could have been raised," because the aug. 
letter [681] is not prevalently aug. in its position in 

o .. " • 
. them (R): (2) ~ ,(a) substantive (8,1y), such as , . 
~!S;~ (8, l\{, SH) vain talking (IY, oR, Jrb) andjest-

, 9 or' 
ing "(IY, R); (b) ep., such as ~~ (8, IY), i. q. 
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J.:J.j, which we have explained [above] (IY): (3) , 

J,..u;J (8, Iy), such as '£',.i~ [368] (8, M,8H), a 

[small (R)] reptile (IY, R), said to be (IY) the [male 
, ',,0, 

(IY)] lizard (IY, Jrb); and [hence (l\I)] )~ Yasta-
'Or [614] (8, M), a district in All!ijaz, the ~ at its begin

ning being rad. (IY); and ~,.;,,;,;S '[below] ; all of which 

are substantives (8): (4) J~ (8, Iy), which is 
o ". rare,. and is an ep. (8), such as ~~ ,<8, Hi 8H) calam-

ity (IY, R, Jrb), and strong, big, said of a she-cameZ, 
8, dial. var. of ;~;S [253, 283] (R) : (5) Jld, ~hich 

. . "p,o" 
is ~are (8, IY), such as ~~ [272, 326, 368, 497, 673] 

(8, H, SH) bulky (IY, R), strong (R, Jrb), having muck 

fur or hair (R). said of a camel (IY, R, Jrb), and -,." . ~~ [strong (IY)], both of WhICh are BpS. (8, IY): 
<a) the [final [IY)] , [in them (IY)] is for (IY, R, Jrb) 

multiplication olthe word, (IY, Jrb), [and] augmenta-. 
tion (R), and completion (Jrb), of the for:matio'fl, (R, _0.' 0, 

Jrb), as in ~p pear (IY), like the. ' of)l.=: [374] 

(R), this being the meaning ofZ's saying that "in ~? 
o , 

it is like the , of ,-:,US"" [673] (Jrb): not for feminin.i-, 
sation, because the word is pronounced with TanwiB 

(IY, R, Jrb); and because the S fof femininization 
• • 0,,,,,,0', 

(Jrb)] IS affixed to It, as s~ .• ~ [368] (R, Jrb): nor for 

co-ordination, because the se~. has no ttad. for

mation [above], for it to be ccrordinated with (IY, R, Jrb). 
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- s,.., , Ci! ..., • 2._' '" 
[the t of1 '~4 allow it." 'ret. m. to be C$,~4 amI ~~4, ns 

the ret.M. of ;(,~ are .:4~ and ~~::.. (D). But the 
I, ..:;1-/.,/" ,,"" 

Hatnz,," of ~4 , being for femininization, must be converted into 

,; wherea~ the ItamzaofJ4~ [and ':4~ ], being a co-ordinn

tive a.'t11J., may be converted or left [304] : so says IBr (CD). And 
. • "0' 0"" , ",,0.,. 0"" r similarly (CD)] ~t,J.sJf the Oon/ectioner [or ~J~f (Dh)] 

Is said of Shams alA'imma tAbd AltAzIz Ibn A\unad (Dh, CD) 

b.IBnkbiri, the learned man of the East, d. 456 (Dh), which, IHrj 

t.'-U'ys,iswitha Hamaa (CD). It is [said in the KF to be (CD)] a 
9,"" "" 

'ret. ta. from i,~ 8'Westtl.e88 or 8weetm,eat (Dh, KF, CD): but this 
2 .,..". 

is a bll1nder., because, it it \'fere so; t$;~'. would be said [302] ; , 
and the truth is that It is a ret. ft. from if,;,t; 8weetmea.t (CD) .. 

. , , 
P. 1420, t. 7. Jahn prints~) (IY. 773, t. 22). 

P. 1422, U. 5 .. 6. l(s was.so called because he entered AlKilfa, 

Rod caDle to IJamza Ibn IJabIb azZayyat, enveloped in a wrapper, 

\VhereullOn Itamza &"\id " Who win.read 'I" and it was said to.him 

(C The tDearB1- oj tnt tDrappe'r"; Of, M is said, bac:mse he entered the 

Iloly land, clad '1?, a wrapp6'r (IKhn). See Part. III, 1). 24A-l. 7. 

Ft wa.s so Cal1~~".~h~l1gh he :neither ma'nu!actu'I'ed jurs, nor F.cJl(1 
",,' ;, 0.00 0 .... " .... 

then.", becattse he r')\J;J' ~~ f,;)tl 'USed to t1'i'n' tltc speecl& (II{llI1, 

MA~). 

P. 1431, .It. 1 .. 2. 'the uJdm. qualified ". is the pl .• o'l'ig. qlUlli .. 
•. " '""I"" 

lied by the Utf,.n~., whioh pl-. remains p~. ill J~l i,llS three men •. 
tP .... 

p"o ",. 

Lut becomes Si1?,g. in ~~>;) I.:)'r~~ tWI"YlJy r.Ur!((f/lna. 
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P. 14!J4, l. -1. I sUI'pose u~ 10 this passage of the Fk 

(vol. II, p. 281, l. 24) to be a misprint for uY"~ , becau~e 
" suppression of 8 pre." would be obviously inal)propriafe here. 

See p . .1439, l 15; and 0/. Wrigb~'1:l Arabic Grammar, ?J0I. II, §. 

106 (0). ,'rhc word uLia.A ocours, however, in MAd, tlot. 1[, p. 

289, t.t.; and pel'llllpS way mean" post." -(properly ~I uLa..o )-
,~ , 

l. 12.' So that Ju.ot , being pre. to the feme fJron. \..so , whicll 
" , CI 

relatMs to i i ... S'J' , becomes/em. 

P. 1435, t. 20. A1Jimi' al} $agbir, on grammar (HKh). 

P. 1489, l. 10. By AlIJ:utai'a (8). 

P. 1442, t. 10. The Sh, p. 158, t 3, has "of five kimls'''" 
0, 

incll1diug the inteM'og. ~ governed in tbe,gen. [220, 224}. 

P. 1414, l. 11. See p. 1429, ll. 14-16. 

P. 1448, t. 5. 1.'1he" three things'" are the two members oC 

the Cf>'Inp. nwm,. and the sp., which is Iilto the fttt.m. in' sense" 

being merely cxpt 01 it,. as is shown below in ll. 8 .. tO; and, if it 

,,,,erc P08t. to the ~'Utli., would be like an integral part of it in 

let t~l", as appears froID p. 341, II. 23-U. ' 

P. 1453, U. 12-15. Tbe argument of Fr seems to. he tha~ it~ 

~!--: iu the, ren<ling of XVIII. 24, cited in p. 1451, U. 17-18,. 

were quaIifiec1~ its ep. might be in the pl., and therefo:re it may 

itself be in the pl., ~ince tbe qualified nnd its epa are one thing-L. 

16. Tile" fil'8t" ollinion is that, in thh reading, ~ is a 8v,b8t., 
"" , 

not a sp.; and the argument of IY is that hero ::~ is noi; an 
\iii .. , " 

I", , 
ep., like '~.r'" ,in which, ns being an "wos., some latitude is 
l1ermiRsiblc. 
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P. 14~O, Z.t. I have not oome apen tho name of its U,ijiz 
(MNJ. 

P. 1464, I. 6. I do not know the author of this Rajaz 

:(-llKB), wh) apilOar.i to be the .C poet" alluded to by Lane in the 
. 8-" 

.second line of his artiole on ~ (p. 338, 00'. 3). 

P. 1466, I. 4. 'fhis verse follows the verse oited in §.4a2 

(Pun II, p. 106, ,. 3). 

P. 1471, tt. 4~6. The 'Muslims ara divi(led into 8Qvsnty-thr4.1o . 

.sects (Shr, pp. 2-3). But the t~adition speaks of the oomt£t~t 
parts, or el8m8nts, ollaiC1& ; not of the S6otarifl'lf, divisions 01 Uta 

-G .. IlI, r' ": :..0 
'(tith. For, in the SB (vet.!:, p. 11', it continue.; ~ I>~' j 

.. °AO ... 

4,;)l.iJJf ct"! Qinel ~88t'l if (J piIIrt oj faith-to 13, Read ... .,... . 
0 ..... 0 ..... '.. 0 .. ' .. 

~;till -'" 14. The I here mentions1 is the I of &ill 
(above]-By "what resembles that" Z me:lns .the monograms 

(lre6xed to certain chapters of the ~ur. 

P. 1473, II. 23-24. See p. 15OJ, It. T -8. 

P. 1475,". 8-9_ B is speaking of the ,n&ms. ror 11, 211 

ete, to 91" 

P. 1477, t. 5. Aa Islami poet, . under tho Marwini dynasty; 

APd one of the Arab robbers (AKB). 

P. 1478, U. 13~14. Abu 'Umar )Jar, Ibn 'U'mar [alAzdi 

.(KM, AAK)] adDiiri (XU, KINR, TKh, AAK),·the Master of 

Beading (MINR, TKh) in Al'Iri, (TKh), b. 160, at Dur, a plaoe 

Dear Baghdid (AA.K); d. 246 (KM, MINR, AAK), at the age 

of 90 and odd years (MINH). Both AKB and the. TKh have 

II AbO. cAmr"J whioh is wrong. Read." Abu 'Umar". Sce 
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I):lft Ill, p. 24 A, t. 20· illU] t. 31; and p. 95 A, where other 

dnics of do:,t.h nro givcn by IIIjr and thc TKh. 

''''6 P. 1~!7V, t. 20. The Bk (p. 696) and Ahl (p. 07) have r)' 
-l. 21. .A.tGll.amri'in it; tho clt&, of AlGha"lrl/l', a })I"oo in tho 

territories of Asnc.l (lfI). He joins allGther pIneo to AlOltamr, 

:m(l tllen names it AlGltarn'l'((n (Bk). 

P. 1485, Lt. 5-14. f'fhis st.atement tha.t both members of the 

('om'2)' i-cmain uninfl. ngrces with the nIle given in p. 813, ll. 

22-25, that lU'(\fbcioll of the a·J·t. does not affect tne uninftl!ctedness' 

or~bis -n,um,. In the 2nd ed. of ,\Vright's Arabic Gramrutlr (vol. 

J, §. 320, 'l'6fn.), it was lni'ddawo, apparently ns an invariable 

practice, that, with tho art., the first member became decl.; and 

JoAnne (2', 349, col. 1) as='el'(s, on h is own authority, that It m:lst" 

(leclil1e the first member wilen the art'. is l)refixed. But, in the 

3rd ed'. of 'Vright's work, this inflecdon of the first member ie 

declared to be unusual; and L:me's assertion is at variance with 

what he a&rwards states, on the authority of Jb .. 

P. 1487, t. 5. From the same poem as verses cit.ed on pp. 

XIV, 1754, and 56.!. 

P. 1403, U. 21 .. 23. Here it is uncertain whether thcsnppresscd 
""""."oiS .... ·0." ,,,,,I "" 

unit be iJr..?)' , in whioh C,3se eJ is i.q. ~ ; or &ill, in which 
• "" w "" , 

cnao ~~ is i. q .. ~ .. ,. 

P. 1406, l.il. And thc meaning i~ 8ingld~"allu.~ed,. 
",I> " .. , 

P. 1497, l. 11. '-S..\.S15 (D): \Sl.i!A,(AKB). 

P. 1·108, t. 5. Tho ~ of fomininiztl.iioll i:; affixotl fo the tJ. ill 
0"." ..:. ott· "" .. ,.","~""" 

~ hocnust! ~f cJ' i~ i,(1' u4.! 4~J' 8l;~~« 
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1>. 1502, t. 8.' '-Th~ lefercnce is to p. -1328, U. -21-ZO., 

1) .. 1504, t. 10. Lane (p. 2253, cot. S) says " A 'Obeyd ", i.e., 

A Ud ; bt,it the Aud, A., and MN nil have" Abi\ 'Ubaida ", i.t'.,· 

AU. 

P. 1508, l. 21. Mellf.iooefl by AFR, who does not assign it 

to its author (MN)-l.l. I have not oome upou the name of its 

author (MN). 

P. 1509, t. D. AIMnghim Ibn 'Abd Allah, [or, says IKb in 
f·he Bo)k of Poots, Ibn A,lAswad, alAsadi, one or the Bann Asad 

Ibn Khnzaima, the celebrated poet and wine-bibber (AKB).] who 

roceived the cognomen " Al Upishir" because he was very ".e1,· 

laced. He lived a long life, having been born in heathenism 

(KA, AKB), and grown up in the beginning of ~lIsJim (KA) ; 

Bnd is mentioned by IHjr amoD~ the Converts (AKB)-ll. 10·12 

'l'he author of tbe KA and others say tbat une day AlUlplishir 

got drunk, nnd fell down, -exposing hisper~on, -while his wife 

was looking nt ~im. Then she laughed at him; and, approaching 

bim, chid him, saying" Art thou not ashamed, old man, to bring 

thyself to this state? II So be lifted his head towards her, and 

began to say ~ J,iJ (AKB)-U. 16-20. The translation of 

the third verse, ~vcn lit p. 16 A, ll. 1, 2, was made in ignoranoe 

of the context, and should be corrected in accordance with the 

rend~ring. here given. 

P~ 1510, l. -lB. 'M:entioned by Xl, who does not aasignit to 'its d 

author (MN). . 

J). '1515, U. 21-23. It is o(_n said to be regular, but ouly in 

tbu limited tiCDae indicated bY.A at p. 1521, U. 12 .. 15. 
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P. 1517, ·U. 16-17. The \Vord Ii wro'tAgjully;' sbould bCfi 

inserted after" by Inain forcs " in the trartslation of this v~1'se 

given in §. 499 (Part III, 'P. S08, U. 18-20). The IY '(p.803) 

gives ~t, a mistake of the editor, as alJpeats from the rbym(·s , 
shown in the Jsh. Tbe verses found in Mb, p. 541, It. 10-13, 

are apparently part of the same poem. 

, ... CI, , ... "', 
P. 1520, ll. 13-19. i...l.d and i.laJ denoting p08ition of tAB 

''''0' act and iJ.aj denoting IJ1J,p6'l'jluity are '¥&CJ'II,-i""f. m. 

P. 1526, t. 18. Zj (A, vol. III, p. 32, l. 3): Zji (Aud, 

p. 127, t. 16). My MS copy of the Tsr has Zji; but the litho

graphed "d. gives Zj.Zji was a pupil of Zj. 

P. 1,527, l. 21. AlLahabi, one of the celebrated pOef~ of the 

Ban~ Hashim (KA). The account of him given in the KA 

shows him to ~ave ooen contemporary with the K halifa 'Abd 

AlMalik Ibn Marwin (r. 65-86) and his sons and su~rs 

AIWalid (ft. 86-96) and Sulaiman (r. 96-99). After II AI' Abbas" 

insert Ie Ibn 'Utba ". 

P. 1540, t. 3. The reference is to p. 1544, t.~.-l. 14. By 
",,0' 

J.l,..; is meant" the ~naugmented qt.6(J,(],." 

P. 1541, ll. 6-7. Z cites it as by Bu'lIa; bot it is by Al'AJjij 

(IY)--l. 8. [AKB, 'fIol. I, p. 244, says on a verse of the same 

metre and rhyme,] This verso is from a 10Dg iambic poem exceed .. 

ing 80 verses, by Ru'ba Ibn AI'Ajjij, reproaohing his lather ...... 

And the cause of Ru'ba's reproaching his father is thus related by 

As :-Ru'ba says,. I went out with my father, intt!nding to visi~ 

[the court of the Khalifa] 8ulaimin., Ibn 'AM AiMalik; andJ 
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when we bnd tl'avelled ptu" of t.he way, my father said to nte 

"Shall thy father recite iambics, while thou art dumb 'I" I said 

"Then shall I recite 'I" He said " Yes." Then I recited an 

. iambic poem. And, when he had heard it, he said to' me cc ~ 

silent. God break thy teeth!" And, when we reaohed [tho coure 

of] Sulaiman, my father recited my iambics to him. Then he 

ordered t.en thousand dirbams to be given to my futher. And, 

when we came out from his preseace, I said' to my fatber" Dost 

thou keep me. sileut while thou. recitest my iambics'" '.rhen said 

he " Be silent, wee beHde thee! For \gerily thon art the finest 

iambic poet of mankind." . Then I besought him to give mll:\ 

portion of what he had got by my poem; but he refused. So I 

cast him off. Tlvm he s:J.id ••• " •••• [Here follow four verses, the 

second of which ends with the hemistioh in. the text.] So I 
, , .... 0 , 

answered him with this iambic poem (AKB)-l. 9. ~r is 

ep. of a suppressed [word], supplied, indicated by the S8ot.ence 

(AAz), of which two totally different versions are given ~y IY 

and AAz, and· anotller by AKB. The IY, L, and AKB all have 
... g ... 0 '" uU>..... .~ .... t::.' ':.t. l..o with as much pamperi'n{} a.s thou witt for 

, ~... \;,F';' ... 

... 0 ,C'IS 

~Lso..r; ~t, 'with what a pampering !--l. 11. Read" Ibn"-

t. 13. From the same poem as the verse in Part J I, 1" 122, t. 17 
-1,. 15. Read "'ha116 come". 

P. 1551, l. 12. This verse is of'the Kiimil [metre], whicb 

the Arabs use as a pentameter anomalously; unless something has 
_ ... 0 0, "0, ., 

dropped out, the oj. being, e.g., ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ',s'fi ,J 
They katJ6 not left, from thei'l' d686rtion,jlesh to his bon68, etc. 

(Bn). 
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P. 1552, Lt. 18-19. From ·thc Same poem ns tllc veree 011 2)1 

947. 

P. 1553, t. 5. Ito had fallen into the hn11ds of the [~:\Jiirt 

(IY)] schismatios (IY, AA'J.), aUa beel} savea by God, on whi~lr 

b~ recited, the verses (AAz)--l. 8. Read" infinit.ivaI". 

P. 1655, t. 17. Read tl (Jrb) "-U. 21-22" See Md, 'Vol. 1, 
p. 844; and P, tJot. I, 'P. 710. 

P. 1557, l. 11. IKb says, in the Book of the Poets, Bioln" 

Ibn Abl Kbizim was one of the B:mil Asad,. alt ancient heatholl 

tPOf.t] !A~n)-U. 11-12. l\:Ib says (AKB), Aus was a llromi ... 

uent cbief(Mh, AKB~. 

I'. 1559, t. S. Bk says (AKB), Tibriilc is a place in the" 

abodes of the Banu Fo.\t'as (Bk, AKB). 
o ~O, 

P. 1560, t. 4. " if. f'I means yl.....l.J • 

P. 1561, ,. 1. Lane (p. 2533,. col. 1), on the- authority of tile' 

Tiij a.t'A'IoU8, attributes this verse to 'Antam-l. 21. If, as i& 
s ~ 0 

stated in I. 13, uLa...U be considered a 'Aon-inf. n., it should 1:>0-. ~ 

translated a game. 

p, 1565, U. 2-3. "unrestrictedly" means It witluyut regard 

to the presenc~ or absence of the i in the inf. 'n. oftbe ulHlugment

ed trit. ",."--l. 14. " unrestricted" here means" general", i. e.,. 

applicable to one or more (see te.23-25). Of· p. 1566, l. 20; and p. 

1568, z. 2. It is opposed to tc limited", as explained in p. 1579, 

U. 20-21-Z. 18. " trit." here meaDs" unangmented t".il." 

P. 15~t £. 20. See Note on p. 1565, t. 14 j and cl· 'P. 1567,. 

1t.8-tO. 
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0 ......... " ... 0 

P. 1569, t. ,5. O"g. ~ ~ Hill 8tyle oj 'riding i8 
... 

&'(JUtifut-U.8-9. I have inserted the negatives. The R (p. 

67, t. 7) has ~~ i.l.a.AJI, iT' i.Lt.AJI~,.4 c..\J" where I read 

el ~,4 ~ c).i , and, ~ i.Lt.AJ1~, a correction required by I 

the ea:8. In t. 9 read iJ..J --l. 20. I have not come upon the ... 
... ... ' 

name of its Bijiz (MN) •.. Bead c$zU in the first hemistich. 
" 

P. 1570, ~t. 3-7. The 1st C$ is aug., whiletbe 2nd is tbe J of 

the fJ.i and it is olear from p. 1569, I. 14, doDd p. 1570, U. 7.12, 
that IY's opinion is adopted by R .. 

G .... 

P • . 1574, t. 4. Read~} • 

P. 1577, t. S aod U. 7-8. "this oondition" is the replace-
01S ... . 

ability of the iaf. ft. by the tI. with ~, or 1..:0 (p. 1574, U. 14-22) 
-l. 12. L e., the ope ;/11,/. n. generally is 80 renderable-l. 15. 

, '" Bead 'f My "-1,. 17. I. e., where J~ is a tl. 8. like etc.-lt. 

19-20. "the suppressed u.,J js the (Jtt. ~f{ -l. 20. This" (by' 

is the alternative to the" (a)" given at p. 1574, I. 16~l. 22; .0 ... ' , 
Read ~) -I. 2S. Bead J.:p.j • 

P. 1578, l. 5. This" spundeet 0 pinion ". is that of 1M (p •. 

1679, I. 23), in which be follows his master IY (p. 1578, U. 15 .. 20). 

It is disputed by man~ .oritical judges j and, among them, R (p. 

1678, z. 2O-p. 1579,.- Z. 6), and, apparently, IHsh (p.l~76, I. 2~ 
P. 1677, l. 1). 

P. 1580, -I. 1. I have Dot met, with tho IllUDO of its author 

(:&IN). 
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P. 1581, 'l. 4. Lane (p. 404, coL. 2) gives AIA'sha as its 
o '" 

author-l. 23. This is the ex. referred to by Lane under J+..L7 
'" 

(p. 2997, coZ. 3). 

P. 1582, t. 5. One of the fifty verses of the Book of S, whose 

authors are not known (AKB)~. 8. I have not met with the 

name of its author (MN)-l. 16. Read" lorenoon "~l. 17. 
Q!5 t 

Redod "8woopi.ng "-l. 19. Read ~,. 

...":IS 
P. 1583, l. 8. Read" !fhee)II-l. 22.-Read at,.;'. 

P. 1584, It. Read tl pronounced." 
. 

P. 1585, t. 6. He composed a number of glosses on the 1M, 

one in fonl volumes, named Wc£~t alKha,a,a, 'ala-1KhuliilC' 

(HKhj. 

P. 1586, l. 11. After the t,ext insert C( IV. 147." 

P. 1588, t. 16. By Labid (8). 

0 ... °", 
P. 1589, l. 10. Lane (p. 1084, col. S), ~bo asserts t.hat c:!.ro 0...· 9 ., 

and ~ are t,' evidently wrong", gives c:!.t' Bpring-'1'ain and 
o , . 
~ slIlrll/Jn,er-rain, as aho does J ahn (IY, p. 821, t. 2); but 

'", 

AKB says th·d the former are ns. of time, a pre. n. ~ being 

suppressed-ll.4-15. The 1st and Brd e';8. here given by Rare 

instances of the 4th state, where the ago is not mentioned after 

the post. obj. (1'. 1590, ll. 8-4); and the 2nd of the 2nd state, 

where the ago is mentioned (p. 1589, ZZ. 15.19)-'. 19. I.e., this 

second state of the pre. inf. 'n. 
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, Ii , ,til, 
P. J5UO, l. 13. Jahn (IY, p. 821, l'. 8) prints <,Sl:!l \!Lo,J , 

" ,-
which is plaiDly inconsistent with Uti:.:f in tho vcrse-l. 18. 

0'" 

Read~ • 

P. 1693, t. 8. Dele the comma before " Ibn "-l. 16. Insert 

'C suoh apposition" after" but" • 

P. 1696, l. 22. From the same poem as verses cited on pp. 807, 

510, and 1110. 

P. 1699, t. 11. " its fellow" means ct the p'iVJp. and gen." 

P. 1602, l. 20. Cited by As, who does not assign it to its 

author (MN). 

p~ 1608, It. 14-15. Governor of Makka (lIDh). Ho . was 

a noble (ID), a [prolino (AKB)] poet (ID, AKB). Yazid bad 

appointed him Governor of Makka; but Ibn AzZubair, who was -, 

then there; inhibited him [from ex.orcising tho office] i so that ho 

oeased not to abide at home in retirement, on acCount of Ibn 

AzZnbair, until_ the accession of 'Abd A1Malik Ibn Marwi.n, who 

made him Governor of Makka (AKB). L!l.ne (p. 1741, col. 1) 

says" Ibn Khuld "; but all the authorities, Mb, ID, MDh, KA, 

MN, AKB, eto, have" Ibn Khilid." 

P. 1604, t. 2. Read" (8h, A)"--l. 16. The author of this 

verse is not known (.M:Ad)-l. 21. I have not met with the 
• 0 , Ii" 

name of its author (MAd). wU,q. (8h), prod. of wi (MA~): , 
f/I , " • ,,:II:! uu.; (A), 2nd obi. of '-:'~ (8n). But, in the latter .versioD1 wi 
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seems to 118ve 110 p".ed., bocllnse this is the 1ast verse of tbe 

poem, according to AKB (vol. I, 'P. 109)-1. 22. Bead" Ibn". 

P. 1905, l. 18. Ibn Al'Ijl (BW). See the Additions and 

Corrections prefixed to th e first Fascicul us 0 f this Part. In my 

MS" of the 'Psr (I" 489, l. 12), and in the lithographed ed. of the 

SIlme work, under the " Government of the Assimilate Epithet" he 

itllDeotioned as" Ibn Al'Ilj " (see p. 1677, t. 17). 

P. 1607, U. 6-7. The o01di'nv,ity in the assimilate ep. [848] 

is subsistent, and in the aOr. is i'noovative (So, voE. II, P. 312, 

OD Prothesis)~U.14-15. Read" the [unaugrnented (IH, And)]" 

-:-1. 16. The r~ference is to p. 1651, I. 28-p. 1652, I. 2-

P. 1608. t. 1. Read" [frequent (Aud), regu~ar (IA),]"-l. 

9. On the sense of" accidents", as here used, see the Note on Part 
J , 0, 9 ' 

II, p. 99, 1.6-'. 12. Read l,;)')l.u -I. 15. Read ucL.Ij'" 
... 

"-10 J 0 

P. 1610, U. 3-9. Thus IH makes ~WJ ~! mean P1&s ta. 0/, 
o " 

i.e. (0'1& tA6 tn6aswre) oj, the (~Ofi) J,AL;; whlle R makes , 
it mean The 'no qf, i. e. (denotative) oj, the dod9'-l. 12. Read 
JO s ,OJ 8 o"J 

,...,.,J -l. 14. Read ~ --'bid. Read t!~ -U. 14-15. 

The two first are qUC&8i-pas8.j while the two la.~t denote a OO'ABti

'utiO'neil state oj mitui, or body, not an act. 

,0,01S , _'G 

P. 1611, l.15. Read ~t; -&.17. Read e~' --I. 
, , , OJ 

18. Read ~~ ~ • 
~- , 

Po. 1612, I. 18. Read (C it". 
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0"" 
P. 1613, I. 15. Dele the I immediately after c..\.:J:) -l.l. "mea-

sure" is here used in the sense explained and criticized on p. 1036, 

I. 4 and ll. 16-23. 
o , 

P. 1614, l. 16. Read" as ~U had. " 
" 

P. 1615, ll. 16-21. 80 in the Exposition of the Verses of S, 
and of the Verses of the Jumal, etc, except that in some MBS there' 

.. r:;,f,. ,_ 

is a slip of the pen, viti. suppression of lhe pre. 'n. from ~I r.' , 
the correct way being to express it. Some blunder, saying that 

the ode is in praise of Musiar Ibn Abt 'Amr. And more dis

graceful than this is the saying of ISh that it is in praise or the 

Prophet. The-name of Aba Umayya was [the same as] his 

surname. He died in heathenism (AKB). 

_",,-/'0 
P. 1616, l. 2. Read ~""I --to 3. So says BD; but, in the 

Commentaries on the Mu~",ab and the· Ju~;"liua [Primer 

(HKh)], the author is said to be Aba Dllu'aib. The truth is that 

the v~rse is by ArRii.'i: so IHL distinotly deolares (MN). On the 

Mu~rra.b and the J'U~uZiya. see HKh, vol. VI, pp. 81, 88. IU 
composed a commentary on each-I. 41. Read "8'Uldt>,"~bid. 

Dumat alJandal, a place on the borders of Syria and AI'lri~, 

seven stages from Damascus, and thirteen stages from AlMadina 

(MN)-t.11. He sooms to mean that-

" The voioe 'of the weeper 

r' Wails man hood in glory." 

P. 1617, tt. 3-5. He compares the slender one to the new 

moon, and the plump on~ to the full mOOD (MN)-'. 10. \:l.j,,;;iJi 
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. ' ,~ 

with Fat\l of i~s initial, and quie80ence of its second, duo of J...of, 
i~ a water belonging to some of 'fayyi, who were the kinsfolk of 

ijitim (Bk). But the MI. Mk, MN, and AKB give it with 
. , ,0 

Kasr, as in the text. Dieberici (lA, p. 215) -prints ~-.!Jt j but , T,-

the AKB aud MKh say "with F .. tl}. of the J " -ll. 15-17. See 

p. 1619, ll. 14-17, and the Note thereon below. 

P. 1618, Z. 8. An Ialami poet, under the Marwani dynasty, 

and one of the rebels of the Arabs (AKB). Read" Sa'd "-l. 18. 

Read" alHudhali ". The verse comes next to the one cited on 
_ 0,1>0, 

pp. 65, 620, the 1st hemistioh of which ought to be ~f 'W-~:!, c.U, 

8S gives' in t~e Note on p. 65, l. 20. In Lane (p. 1886, co,. 2, t. 
3), for" he" read" it ", meaning tee i'NJeB8a'nt lightning. 

P.'· 1619, U. 14-17. But this AlLa1)~i was not trustworthy 

(MN). He was [Abit Ya\lyA (I\IN, Sn)] Aban Ibn 'Abd 

Alij:amid Ibn Libi, aILal}.i'i, one of the poets of Hiliin arRa9hid 

(AKB). He came to Baghdad, and attaohed himself to tho 
Baramika. He was the author of many eulogies on them; and 

be compo&ed for them the Book of Kalila, wa Dim/na, "hioh is 

unique of its kind. He died in 200 (ITB). 

P. 1620, t. 10. IAr, the collector of his Diwii'n, says that 

'Amr composed this ode on his sisw Rail}ana Bint Ma'diko.rib, 

who \Vas mother of Duraid Ibn A,$imma. For A,$imma. had 

made a raid. upon the Banit Zubo.id,' and taken her. captive; and 

'.Amr made several raids, but was una.ble to recapture her (AKB). 

It is said that Rail)ina was thft sister of Duraid Ibn As$imma ; 

~nd that I Amr, being in love with her, made a raid upon her; and 
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then sought her in marriage from Duraid, who granted his suit, 

(N, AKB)" But this story has no foundation. T~~ author of 

the KA has two stories about RailtinB, (1) that she was fAmr's 

sister, ~hom A,~imma Ibn Bakr had taken captive: and (2) tha~ 

she was his divorced wife" 'whom another man of the Hanit 

Mazin Ibn: Rabi'a had married j and this 8~ry is probably oorreot 

(AKB)! See KA, vol. XlV"p. 8S. I have abridged these two 

stories, which are told at much greater length in the AK,B, as in 
, " 

th~ KA-l. IS. All 3 ed8. of the R have j.cu instead of J,A~ ; , , 
'''' , ,,' 

and the two Indian eds. have ~ instead of ~. The , , 
6, 0 0' 

suggestion in Lane (p. 567, col. 1), that w'!",.:a is i. q. '-t"~ , . , , 

refers to its secondary signiBoation 8.ffleer; not to its primary 
G " 

signifioation caZler to account, in whioh it is i. q. ~~ • 

P. 1623, U. 1·2. See XVII. 83. [1], at p. XXXIII, where 
G " ",. 
U~ in the senRe of passing away seems to be derived from ~) 

-L. 18. This verse comes next after the verse on p. 69 A, l. 9. 

P. 1624,1.8. From the same poem as the verse on p. 1004 
9'" 

-It. 6-7. Dieterici (fA, p. 216) prints ~ ; but MKh says that 
9, , (I , , 0 " G, ,. ,a. and ~ with two l}ammas are pls. of)"u. and ),:!!AJ res-

pectively-1.9. The eps. in the verse are all governed in the 

gen., because it is preceded by 

o "li:::;' 0, Ii J1, 

~) ~~~~11.$~~ 

~ !)f, ~ t;.!u, ~ 5J 
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He "epai'-8 to aD a8B6m1J[,y Wh08S oob16 deed, a,.e apparent, noe 
S'MOtJll'ager8 oj a wrong-doer to.aesws, or long for, thu ,!,rong

jng of tkem, DOr opp'r6880'1'8 (AKB). Derenbourg (8, vol. I, p. 
,OJ!' 

47) prints them all in the 'nOm.-ibid. Am says that ~''''-I' is pl. 
a ......... 

of JU~ , whioh is the 8he-camel kept for 8~a'U!Jkte'1'; and IY 
o ,.J'l 0 ......... 

follows him: but ~,~, has not been heard as pl. of JU"'-I , the 
0.......... 0" DO' 

pis. of whioh are only ~u~ and t:Jw. or ~w. [238] (AKB)-
... ... 0 .... 

ibid.. ~~ is a &th ep. of ~ ; and is loade gen. with 

Kasra, because it is P'r6. [17] (AKB). Brooh (H, p. 100) and 

Jahn (IY, p. 829) both print ~~ -ibid. r}3 [with Fatl} 

of the \oJ and) (AKB)], uniform in gender aod number, because 

O'I'ig. an inf. ft. [143] (lY, AKB). Derenbourg (8, vol. I, 
,#, 

'P. 47) prints rji -l. 20. From the ssme poem as veraes oited on 
. 0 ...... 

p. 848 and p. 42 A-ibid. c),J'~ is made triptote by poetio lioense ... 
(IY). T, followed by Al'Aini, says (AKB), The [oorrect] 

..... -0 .(, , 

version is ",:,4fJt ~ the st"'IIg8 0/ the clothes, because the ... ... 

waist-cloth has no 8tring8 (T, MN, AKB). 

". ... J'l 

P. 1625, Z. 8. He makes l.i.!',t triptote by poetio license [18] 
... 0 

(IY)-:-'bid. ~, with Fattt of the C and Kasr of the r (MN). 
Brooh (M', p. 100), Diemrici (lA, p. 215), and Lane (p. 687, col • 

...... 0 

1), print~' ,Lane adding" [or rather it should be written 
...... (I 

~r ]"; and Wright's Arabic Grammar (vol. II,.§. 242, ,.em.) 
had the same error in the 2nd sci. (p. 281), wbioh has been cor

rected in the 3rd od. (p. 382), and in the same author's OpuscuZG 

ArabioG (p. 68). The rhymes are with Kasr, as shown in the 

MN (vo'. III, p. 554). 
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: P. 1629, Lt. 16-17. The Fk (vol. II, p. 222) has" is to be 

a 9)." The argumen~ is that the (Jonj., being' a prop., must, 

when apparently a single word, as here, be a v., not an., beoause 

the v. with its latent ag. is a 'Prop., while the n. with its latent 

ag., if it have one, is no'-l. 24. The Jsh makes this verse 

follow the verse by the same poet in Part III, p. 321. 

P. 1631, t. 21. If lA, like Fk and others, holds thut the 

conditions affect the government of the acc. only, not of the nom. 

(pp. 1635·7), then his words U the nom. anel acc." here mt'an 

II the nom. and ace. combined", i. e., "the ,",cc. as well as the 

nom." 

P. 1632, t. 16. Dele the full stop atter Ie pa8t ". 

P. 16~3, t. 5. Dele the full sto1' after" past". 

? ;0 

P. 1635, t. 5. Read ~)~ • 

P. 1687, &. 20. The expression usedDy 1M is" immediately 

preceded by", not" supported UllOn ": cj. Part III, p. 299, I. 16. 

Hia 3 Commentators, however, as well as IHsh in the Sh a~d 
KN, follow Z and IH in using the expression" supported upon/' 

as at p. 78, l. 11-l. 21. IH makes the supports three, the subjoct, 

fln.te'ITog., and Mg. ; and includes the inch., qualified, and 8. B. 

under the common term t'subject." 1M makes the sl11'portti live, 

separating the qualified, under which he includes the 8. 8., from 

the inch.; and adding the voc. p. And IHsh makes them fOllr, 

adopting the same c~nssifica:.ti()n as 1M, bnt rejecting the voo. p. 
0; 

Jm adds the conjunct JI to the supports, inoluding it nnder the 

" subject": but others hulll that the ""ct. part. conjoiued with jf 
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requires no stJpport [345]; and, since we are discussing the COntU

ti~DS of the governme,nt of the anarthrous act. part., I havf 
omitted this addition as irre~evant. 

P. 1638, l. 17. I have not come upon ~he name of its author 

(MN). 

P. 1641, l. 3. Read ~~ • 
tP ' 

'" , 
P. 1642, l.6. Read ~)y . , 

'G, 9 ,,"':':1 
P. 1645, l. 19. ')Y'is in the 'nom., coupled to u,,,,-D very 

patient in the preeOO.ing verse (AKBJ. De.renbourg (t), vol. I, 
III, 

p. 75) prints ))-1 ; -ibid. This is the version of Fr; but, 
,e;, 0, "" 

according to S, )'1. is pre. to ~ , while I&)'~ is governed in 

the acc. [66] (AKB). 

P. 1647, I. 17. The author of this verse is unknown (MN). 

This is one of the 6fty verses of S whose authors are unknown 

(AKB). It is said to be by Jarir (MN, N, AKB); nr Jibir Ibn 

Ra'Ian asSimbisi, Simbis being a clan of Tayyi (AKB); or 

Ta'abbat;a Shol'rD. IN, AKB) ; or to be forged (AKB)-t. 18. 

Read " Sharm". 

P. 1649, l. 14. For the 6rst" act." read U ant." 

o , 
P. 1655, t. 12. R~ad ~ -l. 15. Read ~ -t. 17. Read . ", 

~ . .. , 
, , 

P. 1656,l. 6. After.....".sc;, put a comma. , 
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o , 0 ~ 

P. 1857, l. 4. Bead" P'I'o-a.g."--l.17. Read y,~ -~. 20. 
Read "~o-ag."-l. 23. Here" being" is coupled to" relating" 

, fP ~ ~ , 

in the preceding line-~.'. belore lJli{ insed "while "-ib'6d. 
0 ... ·' 

head~. 

P. 1658, l. 20. Before 't put" insert" is". 

P. 1659, I. 8. Read CI requires", and after "for" put a 

comma. 

P. 1660, I. 10. I have not come upon the name of its author 
~. 

-l. 28. Read ~\I,) -l.l. Read " L e.," 
iP ' ~ 

P. 1~61, l. 6. A~TafF, in the province of Al'Ira~, two 

leagues from AIBaEJra. Here is the place known as KarhaM" in 

which Allilusain, son of 'Ali (peace be upon them I), was slain 

(Bk)-l.l. Read" (Sn)." 

fP~ 

P. 1663, ll. 11-15. The ~v. f~ to-mO'l"l'ow shows that 

O'I'igil1&ating is intended. 

p. 1666, l. 21. Read" incontinence", and dele the full s~op 

after " Mine ". 

P. 1669, l. 12. Read" sense". 

P. 1671, l. 3. Change the full stop after "(Jrh)" into, a 
, GO~ 

comma-t. 5. Read ~l:!) -t. 15. Put a comma after " qniescen-

cas." 

" '" P. 1675, l. 14. Read \.:J~ • , 
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:1£0-0 

P. 1076, t. 4. Read y~1 . .,. 

P. 1677, t. 19. AI'Ibidi. He died in the prison of AnN u'

min (ID). 

JS: 

I'. 1678, l: 8. Here it is not allowable to gove~ y' in the 

acc. by meanS of ~ suppressed Ope supported [as an enunc.] upon 
so... . . 

c.\.:!) [as an incll,.] , and expounded by the ep. mentioned, ~hich is 
• 

distracted from [governingl it by governing~, in the aC(J~ 
" ; ;15 ~ 0"" •. 

(Tsr). The acc. is correct in such as &lJ\.,;.a ul Itl.:!) [62J, because 
~o; , 

the government of ,~) [in the ace.] by the Y;,U mentioned, if 

this were disengaged from the p"'on., would be correct, since the 

act. part. may be preceded by the aco. governed by it: but [the 
, , , , 0., 1'0-0 , 0 

acc.] is forbidden in such as ~ tl.:!) '-t~' ~, because the 
o " '. 

~government of &:?; [in theaeo.] by ~, if this wIre disengaged 

from the pron., would be incorrect, since the [assimilateJ ep. may 

not be preceded by the aco. governed by it; and, since the gov dro ... . . "" , 
ment of~, [in . the acc.] by ~ would not. be correct, the 

" ; , 
exposition of the suppreS8ed ope of ~; by ~ ... c=a. would n!)t be 

correct. because of the rule that what does not govern does not 

eXllOUllll au Ope (Sn, 'Vol. III, p. 51). 

P. 1679, t. 8. Read" (Tsr)]"-l. 16. Lane (p. 1190, col. 3.) 

trnnslntes this tradition "'Verily a woman used to pO'UH' Jewth wit'" 
".,.. 0 "".' • " 

blood", making e' ~l) the pred. of ~1; but the verbal clause 
.":JS,,o 

i~ m03t prob~bly nn epa of i~' J because the latter is iftdet.-l. 

23. After c( blood " put n comma. 
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o , , 
P. 1680, t. S. After i~U }>l1ta comma-l. 5. Arter ct girl" 

'" I 
put u. oomma-l. 8. Read fJ.sD -t. 14. By t'it" is meant the 

act. part., not the obi. 

P 1681 '1 6 Rend" [1'. e.," . ,fl.. 
P. 16~S, t. 5. I have not met with the nume of its author 

(MN)-l. 15. Read" Dm "-tl. 18·19. The references are to 
G "'" '" , ... , 
JI,-l in the second verse, and to LA and Lo ¥ in the first and third-

t.20. In the 6.1;8. of the twelve sortF-, I have put tho connected 

into the ace., except where the context requires the 'nom. or gen., 

the object here being to exhibit the classification of the oonnected, 

not all the eases in whioh it may be governed by the assimilate 

ep. The possiblecollstrnctions are fully detailed below. 

P. 1684, t. 1. Itsautbor is unknown (MN)-t. 19. R~ad 

P. 1685, t. 9. I have not met with the name of its author

t. 10. After" body" put a comma. 

P. 1686, l. 6. The reference is top. 347, t. 19-p. 848, I. 7-
.", 0.", , 

t.12. Read ~ LA -t. 14. The A (1Jol. III, p. 57, ,. 2) has , ., , 
~, J which seems to be a misprint. The ep. in ~f has 

" 
110 i, because, beiDg made to govern ~, i.n the 'nom., it does not 

assume the nom. "ron. of the ql1alified, which is fem.-l.Z. After 

" reg." insert tt either". 

P. 1681, ll. 1-2. Here the-ep. ittelf does not assume such a 

prone, because it governs in the 'nom. an explicit n.;.whlle its 

reg. neither oontains snch a pron., nor is pre. to a n. containing 
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such a. p7'on.: so that the epithetic phrase contains no copula to 

counc.ot it with its (!ua.lUied ; and therefore these constrnctions are 
J • 

bad-l. 3. Dele the semicolon after" (1 )"-l. 12. For ~j read 
9 0 

~j -/'. 15.. I have not met with the name of its author (MN) 
-~. 23. Read tc (Sn)]"_ 

,o,.~ S.~ 

P. 1688, l. 3, em. (1). Read ~,J' -em. (2). Read y~'-, 
oJ, , 

Z. 6, em. (9). Read ~j -l. 7, em. (10). Read ~ -Z. 8, 
" ... J . 015 

~. (12). Read J5' -em. (13). Read wI -t. 9, em. (14). Read 
, " , , , 

~ -t. 13. After" involves" put a comma--l. 22. Read 

c!' t ~. j. 

P. 1689, l. 5. After" (AXB) " put a comma-Z. 11. Read 
~, ,;, 

"Ash Sho.mmikh ,,-t. 12. Read ~ \.3)4-- -Z.18. For "two" 

read " Two". 

P. 1690, t. 2. Read te Prophet,"-l. 3. After" lust" pnt a 

comma-l· 18. After cc good" pot a comma-l.l. The GloS8ators 

having neglected to fix the references of the Table, and to expound 

its evidentiary verses, much confusion has fallen into it (Sn). I 

have been obliged to shift some o~ the lines in the Table, as print

ed in th.e A, voZ. III, p. 65, in }rder to bring their indications 

into acoord with" the detail mentioned" by A. 

P. 1691, col. 1 (counting from the left of the page), opposite 
, , , o~ ,1.. 

ZL. 8-10 of col. 2. Read~' -col. 2, l. 8. Read &.f7"j -
O'tI' 0 , 0 ",. , 

l. 18. Read JI,-l-col. 6. For ~ Read ~ -ibid. Read 
,0'0..0 

~~,J' . 
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P. 1692, Z.5. Read It(AAZ)J''-t. 11. This ,·er.:e comes 

next to the verse oited at p. 870, t. 17-1,. 12. Read Ie MN"-
'" .... iii .... ' 

Z. 14. i ... ~ 0 is governed in ~he ace. by suppression of the prep., 
... Ii .... ' , 

i.e., ~'''''~.<I ~~ (EC)-ibid. DeZe the comma after "tusILes)1 

--l,. 18. Read" evidence "-Z. 19. Read C( Abu". 

" {/ 

P. 1698" l. 2. Read" to [the evidence "_I. 8. Read~, 
, • , Ii,. 

and ~j -Z. 7. Read IS~' -t. 17. Read" Sn ,,-t. 19. Read 

4.:. 
{/ 0/0' 

P. 1694, Z. 4. Read ~U -t. 11. Read" (b)"-I,. 20. 

I hnve followed Sn (vol. III, p. 66, t. 6). in sUbetituting this for 
,,. 0'JJ 

an e:I'. given by A, where the ep. is an J.a;f of superiority, not an 

assimilate ep. 

,0 

P. 1695, Z. 11. On the case of the pro,.". here attached to~' 
.... 

see § 11S-l. 19. The 144 are obtained by mUltiplying tho 3 

pronominal regs! by their 2 missing members (sound and broken 

pls), by tho 8 cases of the ep., by the 8 numbers and genders 

or the ep.:--3X 2 x3X8=144. 

P. 169~, l. 10. Ibn 1)irar aeJ 1)abbi (Tr), k. 66, with his son 

IJassan (T, lAth). J)irar Ibn (.Amr was [the chief of] the 

House of l)abba (lKb,ID). When ~abi,a Ibn I)irar died, t:.te 

~hieftaincy of the Bano. D.abba passed to [his nephew] Al lIundhir 

(Is),.mentioned by Is among those who were living in the time 

of the Prophet, and who may have, though they are not reported 

to have, heard from him. Al Mundhir Ibn ij:asfiin mentioned 

by ID (p. 200) r.s the M1.&',tdILdhin of 'Ubaid Allah Ibn Ziyad 
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(as to whom see p. 127 A), in the Cathedral Mosque at AIB~ra, 

WilS of A.sad Ibn Rabi'a, Dot of J)abbl.. I sabjoin the pedigree of 

our poet and some of his relations:-

r:----··· 
HusaiD. . I 

Zaid al Fu.wdris, 
(p.90A). 

Pirar Ibn C Amr aq. l)abbi. 
I 

I I 
K,u.bi!p. Al Mundhir. 

I 
Hassan. 

(pp. 623, 99 A). 

I 
Has.~n • 
• J • 

AI MllDdlllr, 
(p. 1691;). 

I 
~llssin. 

P. 1697, l. 8. Read (l Y~ "-l. 14. Afler "(Sn)]" put a 

comma-to 18. 'Abd Allah Ibn Zllid (II{b, IHjr, ITB, T Kh), 

aIJarmi [alBa~ri (IHjr), of the Second Class of the Followers of 

AIBa~ra (ITB)), d. 104 (IKb, lAth, IHjr, lTD, TKh) or 105 

(IKb) or 107 (lAth). The TKh has "Yazid" for cIZaid". 

Read 'I ~iJiba" -to 21. I have not met with the name of its 

author (Jsb). 

F ... "11)0, U. 4 -5. See l\rld., vol. II, p. 26, and P, v9l. II,. 
1!t 

p. 22t-l. 12. ~4' with Fatl) of the Hamza (AKB). Jahn ([Y, 

p. 847) and Dieterici ('V, p. 53, l. 4) print v041-l. 14.. Read 

" Abaq ". 

.. Cioo 

P. 1701, t. 6. Read ~«,)...slJ, -l. 11. Its author is not , .. 
named (Jsh)-l. 12. Read" 1neet th.ee girt "-l.t. After II per .. 

vaT88" put a comma. 

P. 1702, t. 3. See Md, 'Vol. I, 2'. ID2, aud P, vol. I, p. 332-

l. 13. See Md, vol. II, p. 175, :lnd P, vol. II, p. 567 -t. 18. 

See Aid, ~·ol. 2, p. 74, anel P, vol. I, 1'). 132. 
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,,01S 

P. 1703, t. 14 and t. 23. Read~' -l. 23. See Md, 'Vol. I, 

p. 332, aud P, 'VoL. I, p. 687. 

' ... 1$ 

P. 1704, l. 16. Read~'; 

... 0, _ ... 

P. 1706, l. 3. Read C!?, ~ -l. 5. It he" is the' Amr men-

tioned in the preceding verae, vida 'Amr Ibn' Adi Ibn NSJlr .•...• 

Ibn Numara Ibn Lakhm, who was King of AI~lira after his 

mn.ternal uncle Jadhima (AKB)-L.l7. Road" TItan "-L. 18. 

Read " excellent " . 

'" .",0".,. 

P. 1707, Z. 12. Read ~ ~ ~, -L. 15. Read ct quick 

one is". 

P. 1708, l. 4. DoLa the full stop after "whence" -L. 8. 
Read tl Yamani "--l,. 10. I have Dot met with the name of its 

..... 01$: 

author (l\IN)-L. 14. Read~', 

.. '1$: 

P. 1709, L. 4. Read r~' -l. 5. Read" AS8U'l'cdly "-to 6. 

Dele" of ". 

P. 1711, t.16. Re:ld" aH>ar~3.ra "~-to 18. This verse was 

fonnd 80 difficult by F that he held it to b'J a medley of oonsh'uc

tions (M N). 

iii ,0 0 

P. 1712, l. 9. For ~ read ~ -to 10. Put a comma at 

the end of the line-t.15. Broch (M, p. 102, L. 15) nnd Jahn 
, .. , , .. f.. ' .. I, 

(IY, p. 849, t. 13) print ~ diptote, like ~I [18]. But 1>' 
, .. -is diptote because it is supposed to be made to deviate from ~" 

• ... 0 -£. 0 .. , 

not to be pL. of '-.S~' (p. 37): whereas ~ i.::>, by hYIJothesis, 
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" ., 
. pl. of ~ j and is therefore triptote, since there is nothing to 

make it diptote j though, in construction, its Tanwin does not 

appear, because it is always either synarthrous or poe. 

P. 1713, t. 2. Put a colon after (t another "-l. 24. ~ad 

"MAd ". 

P. 1714, t. 4. Read" Hind, is more". 

P. 1716, t. 6. 80 in the IA. (p. 239) and 1\:IKh (vol. II, 
,.,oJ., 

p. 55): but the phrase found in the Th (p. 2) is u~lJ 
G ,o'JS 

~eA4IC..i~ We have stated the most elegant of tl,em. , , , 

P. 1717, l. 15. Read" for that" -l. 18. The ~IKh (vol. II, 
• 0' Gi -0 , "" 0 1$ 0 , " , 

p. 55) has ~ .!~ ~WJ ~1-t.19. Read ~t ..:>. r ..,.,-- \II, , 

P. 1718, l. 2. After" Tsr" put a colon. 

P. 1719; l. 2. From the same poem as a verse cited on p. 849-

l.8. After" aI' Abei" put a comma-tl. 4-5. Read" (than his 

Jellow)"-'t. 18. The chief of AIAus in heathen times (ID). 

See p. 24A.-ibid. After" AIJ uIill) " put a comma-l. 15.R.ead 

"mors {it (than any other) that tho'll, shou,ldst 8l6ep "-l. 21. I 
have not met with the Dame of its author (MN). 

P. 1720, Z. 19. I have not met with any information about 

[the author of] the verse (A.KB)-l. 20. Read" [Be". 

P.1721, t.8. Read" AIYaman) j"-l. 5. From the same 

poem as a verse on p. 600-l. 6. Read" ij:assin". 

P. 1722, l. 2. Read" it is (l)"-l. 3. Read" the BB(R)"-
1.4. Read II [the lem. (IY)]"-l. 15. Read (( orig." 
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01. 
P. 1728, l. 7. Read J,t 

P. 1724, l. 6. By Bashir Ibn AnNikth (IJane,p. 2190, col. 2) 

-l. 8. Lane translates the second hemistich "that dies away by 

being abaMoned, and revives by being travelled," regarding it 
0' GO, 

as qualifying ~~ an old (road) instead of c,)~ an old (camel). 

P. 1725, t. 4. Read" must "-t. 10. Read" Tanwin ". 

" ,0, 
P. 1726, l. 10. All three eels. of the R have 'I!l!':' c..4-i befo;6 

, , ,0, 
(that); but the context seems to require ~Lc ~ , since R is , 
criticizing S's paraphrase mentioned above (L. 3)-l. 11. After 

" D.amm " put a full stop. 

P. 1727, l. 16. Before" so" insert ct is". 

"I. 
P.1728, t. 11. Read It whosoever ,,-t. 16. Read,=.' -l. 2u. 

o • 
Read I.MJO • , 

P. 1729, t. 2. After tc AzZimmini " put a comma-to 6. From 

the same poem as the last verse cited in Part III, p. 831. 

P. 1780, l. 6. From the same poem as the 8rd verse cited on 

p. 18B-t. 8. Read C', Bashima Ibn Jilnzn". 

P. 1781, t. 14. Read" (IY)." -t. 17. This verse oomes next 

to the verses cited near the top of p. 986-t. 22. Read" Rani". 

~.~o.o 
P. 1782~ t. 16. Read i- ~~ · 

, , .. 
P. 1784, It. 1-2. The oontext seemingly requires ~,..:..' to be 

a p,.epos. e11/u/nc.-l.12. Read "Fir), [e. g.] in". 
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~~ 

P. 1735, l. 19. ~ is'l'ed. [499], and [with] r41 is [in the 
, " 

" e:; ". place of a 'nom. as] Bub. of the ~ijli.zi Lo [38]; while~' is (in 
,. e:; 

the acc. as] p'l'ed. of the latter [107], and rr.Q.JI- is in the 'nom. 
e:; ,,]5: 

n8 pro-ago of~' (ArIKh). 

P. 1736, t. 12. I ts author is not namccl (J sh). 

P. 1737, U. 14-15. The Aud (p. 140) ml1.kes the o. f. 
"" "" 0"" 0' 

~]j ~, ~ ~ ; while A (vol. III, p. 114) follows it, 
e:;" " 

and similarly inserts 14$\A aftor ~ in the o. f. of the tradition 
" " o , e:; ,,, 

(U. 21-22). But I have omitted ~ and l4.s\JO in accordance 
. "" 

with the recommendation of Sa, who points out that ,t.he compari-

son i~ between the good behaviour, or the fasting, and itself. 

P. 1742, t. 1. The A (vol, III, p. 116, tJ.) has ~~; but 

the proper p'1'ep. is ~~ (p. 1741, t. 13). 

P. 1744, It. 9-10. For" promotions" read "formations" 

-£, 12. The" v." here should perhaps be "inf. 'n.", which is 
0 0 

sometimes oalled ~ (p. 1515, t. 20). 

P. 1745, l. 1. Read" (b )". 

P. 1747, l. 3 und l. 18. After "vid" put a full stop-I. 5-

ijarnza and Ks read with Knsr (D on xxii. 35)-l.l1. Ks reads 
e:; , "" 
~ with ~)amm (B). 

P. 1749, l.l. From the poem beginning with the ver:5e cited 

Doar the bottom of p. 620 in Pal't III. 
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P. 1754, t. 17. From the same poem IlS vcr.;cs cited on 

pp. xiv, 1487, and 56A. 

P. 1759, t. 16. After U however " put a comma-l. 17. Afler 

U (BY)]" dele the commo.. 

P. 1761, l. 20. The quotation of A from the 'rashil does not 

mention the rrel. $. ; hut Sn supplies the omission by his citation 

from tbe Dm here given. 

P. 1762, l. 17. The poet is describing his horse. 

P. 1763, l. 5. ~ (A), with an undotted e, Ilnd then a lS 
" 

(Bn). 

P. 1764, l. S. After It disperrsscl ,; put a comma-l. 4. Read 

cl (Jrb)"-ll. 14-15. These lines are proverbial: see Md~ II, 

vol. I, p. -52, and P, tJol. I, p. 97-l. 18. Read " nice (BS)"
I. 19. Read" (A)]"-l. 21. "the other" is AnNabigba adh 

Dhubyani. 

Pt; P. 1765, t. IS. ABZ adduces 15,), y. -; but this is a mistake, 

P '" 0' .... 
beoa.use 15,) is an info n. used as an ep., like 4$"~ J.::..) [143] 

, .... 

(BS). 

P. 1766, t. 11. Read'~ J)amma" in both places-U. 14-15. 

olBaljri (MINR, B'V), the Professor of Reading (MINR, KF, 

BW), and a Master in Arabic (BW). He was author of some 

anomalous readings (MIN R, BW). His report [of tradition] 

is not relied upon, nor is he trustworthy (MINR). He died 

about 160 (BW). Of. the Note on p.701, l. 17 (p.l1SA). lTD, 
(vol. I, p. 249) mentions a Kn'nab as having died in 98, but gives 
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no particulars of him-ZZ. 16-17. or the Third Class of Tradi· 

tionists, i. e., the Intermediate Class of Followers, like HB and 

AbA Bakr ltlutlammad Ibn Sirill alAn,ari. [their freedman 

(Nw),] alBa,ri, d. 110 (IHjr), who was born two years before 

the end of the Khila.fa of' Uthma.n (Tr. IKhn, Nw), If. 24-35. 
. 0 , 0 0.-

P. 1768, l. 18. Read ~ -ll. 2~. Read" where ~ is". 

, , ., 
P. 1771, l.l. Jahn (IY, p. 868, l. 15) prints ~~~ instead of 

a ,., 
c)J.a.i, which is evidently required by the context. 

0.- 0 ... 

P. 1772, l. 1. J ahn (IY, p. 868, Z. 15) prints ~,~ instead 
n .... ... 9 • ... 9 ... 0 ... 

of ~~ j but the former would be analogous t 0 J,~, not ro~ . 
P. 1773, t. 4. After "established" put a comma-l. 16. 

, 0, 
Read ~. 

P. 1715, l. 6. Read" (IY)]" at tbA end of the line-l.l. 

~~~~ (Bk, p. 664): ~~ (IY, p. 872, Z. 13). If mase., as a 

~" valle'll, it would not be diptote. 

P. 1776,·l. 6. Dele the bracket U]" after U as "-t.l. 14-15. 
0 ... 0 

Every delicate plant is ~~ (TA)-l.15. \Vith an undotted c) (Bk). 
a .... 

Its final is a r,) (MI). Jahn (IY, p. 872, ll. 20, 21, prints )~ 
0.- 0 

with a) -zt. 17-19. There is no J~ in the language, other 
a .... 

than it and e,~ (Bk).-l.18. After" measure" put a comma. 

P. 1778, t. 21. The" a " in " UjiVrid "should be marked as 

long, "a,". 
P. 1779, l.l. Read" (Bk)]". 
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,Oc:;,CI 

P. 1780, l. 19. Jabn (IY, p. 876, t. 22) gives ~f, which 
, g e:;,o 

is i. q.~' [384]; but this is not a d·i'1J1t., M tile context 

requires-l.21. Broch (M, p. 106), Jahn (IY, p. 876,U.18, 23), 
,0;, 

and Lane (p. 2519, col. 3) give #jS, as though its, denoted 

feminiuization; but IY distinctly de:::lares that its' is co .. ()rdina-
,., , 

tive-l.l.-p. 1781, l. 2. Jahn (IY, p. 877, l. 2) gives ~ and 
'0', ,0,,, 
~~ and ~~ : but Lane (p. 1288, col. 3, 9.lld p. 1293, col. 1, 

and p. 2090, COl8. 1 and 2) puts Tanwill to all three, for a reaSlon 
'11'0.,..,. 

equally applicable to ~jS, according to IY's statement that 

the H of femininization is affixed to the latter. In § 677, Broch 
'11'0,.,. 

(M, p. 171) and Jahn (IY, pp. 1348, 1350) give~;h- [253, 
677] with Tanwin. 

,:.0"'.,. 

P. 1781, l. 2. ~~ is not strictly relevant here, because the 

two o,ugs. in it are united after, not separated by, the J -l. 5.' 
8.,.0.,. , 

Jh omits the art., as also does R cited in § 272-l. 13. J4lfr 
ougllt to be entered in § 374, as having only one augment, the i not 

ae:; ....... 

being taken into account [368, 381]-1. 14. Similarly ~fr 
,e:;'" ... 

ought to be entereJ in § 375, like i..:'rt'. 
P. 1783, ll. 9-10. .A gait like limping (AZ). 

, ... , 
P. 1784, ll. Read u;4"'" . 

... 
, .... " 

P. 1785, l. 1. Read" [373]: (c) [~LU -l. 2. Put a 
.... 

comma at the end of the line. _ ...... , 
P. 1788, l. 10. The common form is,,~ [273]. R even 

says that ~ ... is the only word of this measure (p. 1159, 

ll.17-20). 
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P. 1789, t. 6. Put a comma, instead of a fun stop, after the 
. , "" ~ 
s~cond "(IY)"-l. 9. Broch (M, p. 106) prints ~lb.WI, which 

, ,,0, 
8cems more appropriate to this section, its measure being ~"'i..aJ 

with two a'U98. united l\ft~r the J; but thh~ measure has been 

already mentioned under No.9 in this section-l. 11. IY means 

the" second ,L:, ". 

_G; CI 

P. 1791, l. 9. Jahn (IY, p. 887, t. 11) prints ~~r-l; but the 

context seems to require the abbreviated form, whioh is given in 

the ~ (vol. II, p. 345, l. 6), fr'lm which IY takes his eXB. 

P. 1792, t. 7. Read" (IY)] "-
, G; , 

l. 18. Before ,{~~ (IY),]" insert if (4)." 

P. 1798, l. 4. Put a full stop, instead of a comma, at the end 

'of the line-l. 6. For the second" one" read "are "-l. 11. 

Read U(b)"-l. 17. Reael If of a day (IY): (4) "--l.l. Read 

"Fatl}. ". 

P. 1794, l.4. After C( pl." put.acomma-l. 6. Read" 8hin
bone" -t. 17. After (' Th " dele the full stop. 

P. 1795, t. 1. Read" (M) "-l. 5. For" and of" read "said 
"11" , ., 

of"-l.10. In S, vol. II, p. 352, t15, for r.:J~ rend l:J~ , 
,~" ,e 

-ll. 11 .. 13. Apparently l:J~ belongs to § 889, like l:J~ nod 
" 

~i.d, its three augments being united after the'J : but the KF has , 
6,e, 0 ;~'" 

" ~,~ tall, like ~4-L? ; and perhaps therefore these lines should 
, , !iii' . 0

1
", 

run (( (14) [\:J~' (a) substantive, suoh as \:J~ a "ind oj 
o ... G' . 

vetch; (b) ep.,] such as l:J'~~ tall {M)", which would be quite 
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appropri"te to the llreeent section, since the It three augment~," 

the second e ' and the , and ~ , are II dispersed, ~o united :md 

one separate"-l. 13. Road cc (IY),] such as "-l. 22. Read ",or 

I!pS~, any". 

P. 1797, l. 16. Rend" is quad. only." 

P. 1798, t. 3. Rend "I)amm "-l. 8. Read" [above ]"

t. 10. Aft~r H (A)" put a comma-l. 19. I. e.,co-ordinative with 
0 ..... , 

J.laJ , which therefore must ~e an existing measure. 

P. 1799, t. 16. The A (vol. iv, p. 804) has "and" instead of 

tC since"; but Sn points out that ,t since ~' is more appropriate-
s " .... 

l. 20. ~r:- (A, 'Vol. iV', p. 304, t. 27), with a three-dot.tcd ~ 
o , ........ 

(Sn). But ~r:- iii given in the S (vot. II, p. 366, t. 16), the IY 

(1" '1849, l. 19), and Lane (1'. 1995, col. 3), as also in the Jh and 
0 .... • .... 

KF-l.t. Pl. of J~ stOn6, as though the plaoe, from the 
.... , ......... 

multitude of 8tO'nes, in it, were, 8S it were, stones, as ~~ \:;J)YO 
, • , .... 0 .... 

rJ.S ~.;r:- 1 pa88ed by a plain, (such that) aU of it was 
~ ,., 

(8hrubs of the Jc·ind oalled) f.}r:- is said (R, p. 22, Zl.7-8). 

P. 1800, l.l. Read II (M). " 

P. 1801, l. 14. Read (( feme ,,-t. 19. Read" [392]". 

P. 1802, t. 14. Before tI as" insert" such" in both places. 

........ .~ 

P. 1804, t. 1. IY gives ~ a work, instead of .t' an affair, 

in bot.h places. 

, " 
P. 1805, t. 7. Jahn (IY, p. 898, t. 1) prints ~~d diptote; 

but this men sure belongs to the sing., not to the ultimate pl. ; and, 
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:lS proper name of 0. measure ( ~),) is maBO. : so that there seems 

to be 110 ground for making it diptote ; uBless it be taken to be lem,~ 
0.. , .. , 

as proper name of. 0. lem. ( ilj )-l. 8. ~liS'" of course is 
. 001S 

diptotc, being lem., as proper name of a 'tord (uO)' )-ll. 14-15. 

IY (p. 898, ll. 9-11), follo,}Ving S (vol. II, p. 367, ll. 17"";"'18) 
9 .. "' .. 

says that ~~ " ocours as a subst.antive rarely .•......• and does 

not occur as an ep."; but I have omitted this as plainly at variance 
l!~-o, .. 

with his. sulisequent explanations of the two emB" as ~'r' ~ 
o 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 

and ~ re~pectively-t.t, Read~. 

, .. • 0... - ..... 

P. 1806, l. '21. ~Lo~' (E?, Jh, KF), the collection, or, 

[as is said (Jh),] the band (Jh, KFJ; or (IrE) a name (8) [of] a 

clan (K}'). 

-... P. 1808, l. 10. In IY, p. 900, t. 13, for i..L" , I read .,. 
.... Q , 

~ ~1 ' as in A, 'Vol. iv, p. 305, t. 3, and Tsr, p. 811, l. 10, wbere 
.0-0 

S, 'Vot. II, p. 374, l. 4, has ~, , whioh comes to the same thing-
, ...... , ... ' It· 

l. 20. In F;,'vol. II, p. 374, l. 5, I read cH-u for c}lu , which 

seems to be Ii misl>rint. .- "". 

P; 1810, l.t.-p. 1811, l. 1. A large old city, On the confines 

of Khuriisin, between N aisa.biir and Marv, ill the middle of the 

way (MI). 

P. 1811, U. 13-14. Becaus·e the augmented and the curtailed 

have been mentioned here by 1M (p. 1810, ll. 11-20.)-l.l. 

After " [below] (SII)" put a comma. 
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P. 1812, ll. 1-2. In IY, p. 901, l. 8, for ~f smooth I 

read ~, miUc, which is ~lainly required by the context, since 

IY calls t.he word B substantive, and is given in the KF (:p. 737, 

l.l.)-l. 14. F01' H be" read "he "-U. 19-22. By C'the aug. 

letter" I suppose R to mean the J , which is the 2nd letter in 
G ,0... 0 ",0, 

V" t. fa J..c , Rnd the 4th ill U-~, positions wherein the J is not , . , 

usually aug. [681]. 

. "., 
P. 1813, ll. 5-6. )~ is [said by some to be] on the 

G , ,.", 

measure of ~~ ; but no other [word] of this formation occurs 

in the language. It is a l>lace next to the stont ground of· 

Al Madina (Bk, All), abounding in t.horn-t.rees1 desolate, remote, 

entered by hardly anyone (Bk). 
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